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PREFACJ£ TU 'l'lfl!~ FIHST EDITION 

'l'ht:l oLjcct of this book is to provide a suuplc 
iutrodut tion to the Iu41an system,s of ph1lo:--ophy. 
Mach oue •of the~-.e system~> has had a va.~:~t and varied 
development and canuot be treated adequately in ~ brief 
work hke this. Attempt has been made to introduce 
the reader to thc spirit and outiook of Indian Philosophy 
and help hun to grasp t~moughly the central ideas 
rather than Ltequ,unt him w1th mmutc detail!'. M~dern 
students of philm-.opb) feel ~any difficultil>s in under
standmg tbc Indian problem" aud t ht>ories. "'!'heir loiig .. 
experit"llee w1th univel'luty students ba~-o )lelped the 
authors to realize thm,e, aud tht•y havc trit•d to temov., 
thelll as far as possible. 'l'bis accouuts for most of tbe 
crilleal disLU~hious which could otherwis..J 1ulve beeu 
' 
dispensed with. 

The book ha.., bet•Jl primarily written for bcgiuuer~-o. 
'l'he first chapter whJch contaw:-: the general ~rinCJ1Jlei! 
and basic feature& of Indian philo~:~opby, Rh well as a 
brief sketth of l'ach bystem, gn.·es the student a blrd't-
eye vww of the entire field and prepat·es him fot· a more 
intens1ve study of the syF.tems which are uontaincd in 
the following chapteu,. H is hoped, therefore, that tht• 
book wili suit the needs of university students at differ
ent stages, a.s well as of general readers interested m 
Indiau pbilo1:-0pby. Jt will serve the needs of B.A. 
Pass s(udents who may be required kJ J!ive a brief 
general acqu~mtance with Indian phiklsoph,;y at:. a· w}y.Jlc, 

ar- well as tbof.e of Honours students who maf be 



xiv Pli.LU•'A<.m '1'0 'I'I·JE I~JitS'l' ImiTION 

expected to have a more detailed knowledg~£ CJDif ot· 

met·e sy:-.tems. • .· 
It is the firm fODviction of th~ writers that Reality 

is ma.ny!sided and Truth is manifold f that each system 
approaches Reality from one point of view or''level of 

experience and erpbotlies cne «aspect of Truth. They 
have tr~eJ to approach each system with syrnpathy and 
,iusti(y it, rather than disrniHs it with a customary 
e;it.icism. 'rhey believe that a sympathetic insight into 

the ~reat systems will enable the student to grasp 
tfieir h·uth~' more easily and give him a sound 

phil~sophical outlook. 
~· 

While a.n" attempt has been made to bring out the 

s!gnificanc~ of Indian view~ in terms of rnnderu 
We"terp !bought, care has always been exercised to 

'11reserve their distinctive mark~-;, such a~; their spiritual 
and practical outlook, their recognition of the different 
levels of experience. 

The authorf; are grateful to Dr. SyaJDaprasad 
Mookerjee, M.A., J.>.Litt., B.L., M.L.A., Vidya

va<.*aspti, Barrh;ter-at-Law, ex-Vier-Chancellor, Calcutta 
Univer~;ity, at whose suggestion tiw work wa~:; uuder· 

taken, and to SirS. Hadhakrisbnan, Kt.,M.A., D.Litt., 
George V Professor of Philosophy, Calcutta University, 
Spalding Professor of Eastern Religions and Ethics, 

Oxford University, who has very kindly gone through 

the manuFcript and made valuahlt• tmggeRtions. '!'hey 

are also indebte<l to ProfeHsor 1\ri:-;hnachandra. Bhatta

charyya, M.A., with whom they discut:sed oome of the 
problems 'frMted here and received much J.i'ght and 

guidan~e. 'j'hey :1re grateful also i.o the a!uthorities of 
the Calcutta University, and especially to the Registrar, 



PREFACE TO THB FIHST EDITJON XV 

the, Snpy.Jntendent of the Pref;s and his energetir 
toHeagues, 'for the publication of the wor~. 

~ . .. 
:N OTJI, TO HTODENTS 

The paragraph"' which oecur iu small type in this 
book are meant for more a.Jvanced stud~nts and n{ay be 

• omitted by beginners. The attention of students iR . •" 
specially invited to the seled bibliography given at the 
beginniag or each chapter. Reference to it will explain 
the abbreviation~:~ of the names of books found in th~· 
footnoteR. ' 

For correct pronunciation ··studentR ~hou1d note that 
the following scheme has been adopted for· r·eptesenting 
Hn nsk.~t Fotlllll in gngli:-;IJ : 

• t 

iJ=~=n, ilt=~1=fi, {-=f=i, 4=t-i, :a--~=u, 
• 
-=~=fl. 'IIJ"='Ill=:r. 't=l.fl=f', ~ <:., • -~ 

~=-l!f=:u, en='E=o, 

aft-~= au. 
~ 

. . 
l!lfi=•=k, tor-='Qf=kh, ~=ott-l:!, 'l=l'=~=gh, ~==~ =ir 

' '( , ' .... "' •t ~-- ' .... ' ' , 

'V=S =e 
' ' ' 
z-~ =t ' ..... •' 

lll'-'1-t ,, ' ' 

~-~-p. 

i==1' -(·b iil==~=j·. "=~=j'h 81'=<.!13 -ll-' .. ,,_. ,,,,,,,' 
t==!::th, ~-~-d. ir-!;"=dlt', IJI'-~-n ' ... . ' ... . ' .. . ' .. . . 
't- -t -1h, '-'If.- d, "{=~=dh, WJ:.-=-t- n, 

1ft= tii,- ph. ,_ ~-- h, ~-~- hh. ~~:,-1{-m, 

f =• -iJ<Y :IJ -· -)·U ·=~-Iii, ==:-!J, ' .,-, ...... ,, ' I • 



PREFACE :To THE SE00ND' EDITION 

ThE> a.ut.hor~ feel encom·agf'll by t.he demand for a 
~;econd edition of thiR hook within !'Udl a short lime. .. ' 

They 'are gra.tf'fnl to the many nniversitief', which lmvf' 

. ~dopted thiR c·ompendium as a IPxt-book, a.nd to t,lw 
many lay readf'rR who have intimated their appnwia
tion of the hook :lR n suitable inti'Odnetion to Indian 
:Ph_i.loRophy. But at the stun~> time the anthol':o; rPalize 

oncf' more t.hf' gTeat clifficnlty of comprf'RRing mto s1wh 
n volnmf' ij.]] that iH imj)ortnnt in tlw nrg-umf'niR and 

lhPOrieH of !'f'hoo]R WhiC'h h:tVt' \'VOJypc] thmngh llf'llriy 

two 1hot;~Ran<l yC'ars, and <lC'Vf'iopt>cl intrieaciPs which 

defy e~·RY expoRition. They ar<', there fore, pain fnll;x 
,;1w~ue of f.he many shortcomingR of the book, nnd V<'J'Y 
eagerly aV:li] t hf'mselVeR of I hi!=i Opportunity Of 3 RfiCOild 
t>dit.ion io rPmovP dt>fects, fiR fat· as poRRihif', hy addi

tion, altemtion, omi:-;sion and n•arrang<'mf'n; of topics. 
b this work of i mprovPtnf'nt tlH'y ha.vP rPPf'ivf'!l grf'a t 
lwlp from ·:t'aehl'rs and schollil's who have• fnvonrecl 
tl_wm with dl'tail!'d opinions n.ncl sn~g·eRtions. Thl' 
authorR nre thankful to all of them ; hnt they nt·p 

pspecia.lly inilehlt>cl, in I his l'<'sp:'<'l, to PmfC'sHOI'H 

Khagendrnnath Mitra. Haridas Bhattacharyya, .Tn.cln

nnth Sinhn, Snrendrnnath GoHwami, Kalidas Bhattn
ehnt·yy:J'anil Mr. Anilknrnnr Hay Chandhnry. If somt> 
of the snggeHtionH could not he carried out, it was 

mainly 'i~ec~;tonRe of the limitation of t.he orig:nn.l RCOpP 
o( the book, t.h~ necest-.ity for C'Conomizi\1g· paper, ;md 

t~1e desire tor avoiding difficultieR that might emha rrasR 
t.he beginner. 



PREFACE TO THE SF.COND RDITION xvii 

rfbe ~hors do not attempt to m~ke the book 
,a history of Imli.<tn Philosophy by a.d~ing a few more 
chapten:. on the Veda~. the Upanisa~s and the Gitii., • • • 
for which they refer the intereRted reader to the more 
comprehensive and competent treatises on the subject, 
like tho~>e of Sir S. Ha.d:i\akrishnao, •Professor S. N . 

• 
Dasgupta. and Mr. M. Hiriya.nna. 'rhey confine them-
selves to the humbler task, and the original plan~ of' 
writing a short account of only the schools, and for the 
beginner. 'l'he very short treatment of the philosophy. 
of the Vedas and the Upaui!i!ads that is given in \he 
chapter on the Vedanta aims enly at showins how, out 
of these, the Vedanta of Sankara. and Rii.mii.nyja deve
loped. • Jt should not be taken as a substantivt> account. 

The chapter on the Vedanta. has bee'' •partly 
' . 

rewritten. ~ankara and Ramiinuja have been deait 
with suceessively (and not side by side, ~s.bet'ore). 

Tnr rational or argumentative side of tht> Vedanta 
haR been ~;ubstantially reinf()rced by the addition of 
many new paragra.phF< in email print. The authors 
hope that this will \le useful to th" adva.nced »tt>acie1·, 
while the Rimplicity of them iginal treatment.. and the 

interest of the beginner, will remain unaffected. 
It is neeessary to mention that inRtead of following 

the ordinary translation practice of rendering 'IBvara' 
into 'God' nnd 'BI·a!Jman' into 'Allsolute', the anthon; 

have w~ed the word 'Gocl' also for 'Brnhmaq.' .JUI..;t 

as 'Brahman' (without. ad.iectivel:') is usecl, even by 

the l1papi~ads and Sailkara, for both the i~manent, 
personal aspect, and also for the tranabenden!, im. 
personal asp:ct, similarly 'God' a]fiO" ha.s been used•!n 
English in this wide senst>, and, therefore, sometimeR 

C-1601iB 



xviii PREFACE TO THE SECOND BDITION 

• 
for the Absolute (e.g. of Hegel), the Irid"eterminate 
Substance (e.g of Spinoza), the Pria.oordial PrinciplE 
(e.g. of Whitehead). 'rbe exac~'t Rer-se in which 'God' 
baH been used in this book will be clear from the 
context. Confinement of 'God' only to the Deity of 
R~li~oion, and of • Absolute ' to the q)timate pbiJo
sopbieal principle, while convenient in one respect, 

· ·suf\'ers from the disadvanta.ge of suggesting as though 
they stand for two disfmct realities, and not for two 

·aspects of the same reality, as is the case in the 
Vl'danta. 



PREFACE TO THE THIRV EDI1,JON 

The second edition was exhausted much sooner 
than expected. The au\hors reg-rel that th3 third • 
edition could not be brought out in time owing to 
labour unrest and other pol'lt-war difficulties in pubh:' 
cation, and, much to the inconvenience of students, 
the book was out of market for about two years.' 
Attempt has been made in this edition to improve the 
book by introducing minor cli'J,nges and mt~king necess
ary corrections. 

Tl:e authors are grateful ro those scholars who have 
appreciated the changes introduced in tlie 'second 
edition, and to the aut-horities of many universities and 

institut.ions io India and abroad where th~ .. book is· 
l'ticomtnended for use. 



CHAPTER I 

G ENERAL.INTRODUC'riON • • 

1. THE BASIC FEATURES OF INDIAN PHILOSOPHY 

1. The Naturfl of Philosophy 

•• 
Like all other living being~ man • struggles for 

exi!'ltence. But whiff the lower . 
T,,e neeeeeity of beim!R struggle more 01 le.ss h\indly 

lbilosopby. ~ 

without any consciou$ plan MJ.d 
purpose, and work by instinct, man uses the supe~or 

~ift of his intellect to understand the nonaitions and 
meaning of the ~truggle and to devise plans and 
imtruments to ensure success. He wisheH to lea.d his 
life in the light of his kEowledge «?f hun~lf and the 
world, taking into "consideration not met·ely the imm'3-
diate results of his a.ctiou::~, but even their far-rearEi'ng 
eonsequences. Desire for knowledge spl"ings, therefore, 
from the rational nature of man. Philosophy is an 
attempt to satisfy this very reaf'ion·tble d~sire. It is 
not, therefore, a mere luxury, but a necessity. As an 
eminent English writer puts it:: " Mdn live in accord
ance with their philosophy of life, their conception of 

the \forld. This is true even of the IflOHi"'thoughtless. 

It is impcnsible to live without .a metaphfl!ic.. The 
•:hoice that is given us is not. between • some kiad of 



2 AN INTRODUCTION '1'0 INDIAN PHILOSOPHY 

metaphysic and no meta.pbysic ; it is always fet'!eep 
a good metaphysi~ and a bad metaphysic." 1 

, ~ 

Philosophy in ifJ widest etymolqgical ~ense means 
·: lov.e of knowiedge'.' It tries to 

lta meaning and BCope. 
know things that immediately and 

remotely concern m~n. What is the real nature of 
man? What is the end of this life? What is the 
nsture of this world in which he lives? Is there any .._ 
creator of this world? How should man live in the 
light of his knowledge of himself, the world and God 'l 
These are some of the many problems, taken at 
random, which we find agitating the human mind in 

every land, fro1n the very dawn of civilization. Philo-
sophy deals with problems of this 

D11r~ana or vision or 
truth. nature. As philosophy aims at 

knowledge of truth, it is termed 
in Indian literature, ' the vision of truth ' (dan~ana.,. 

Ev.ery lndibn school holds, in its own way, that there 
can be a direct reali.-;ation of trut.h (tattva-darsana). 

In the history of European philosophy we find ~but 1111 

human knowledge about each of the 
The 'develo~ent of different problems mentioned ubove 

Western philosophy. began to grow, it became impossible 
for the same man to study everytl1ing 

about every problem. Division of labour or specialization 
became necessary; and a group of men devoted them
selves i.o u particular problem or a few connected problems. 
There came into existence in this way the different speciul 
sciences. Physics, Chemistry, Botany, Astronomy, 
Geology and similar sciences took up each a. part or aspect 
of the world of nature. Physiology, Anatomy and the 
other medical sciences devoted themselvl:ls to the different 
problems of the human body. Psychology began to study 
the problems·~f the human mind. The detailed stL·dy of 
many of t~e particular problems with which philosophical 

1 A\doua Huxley, Ends and MeanB, p. 262. 
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~~eoub~n originally started become thus the subject
matter oi the special sciences. Philosopily then began to 
depend on the' reports of the investidltion made by the 
different sciences_, triell to understand ;!their meanings and 
implications critically, and utilized these ~esults for 
understanding the general nature of t.be universe-man, 
nature and God. The evolution of philosophical thought 
has been more or less the'18ame in Europe and in India . • 

European philosophy Rt the present day has for 
its main branches (a) Metaghy~iPs, 

The branches of which discusses the general problems 
Western philosophy regarding reality-man, nature 11nd 

God, (b) Epistemology or theory .Jlf 
knowledge, which enquireP into the nature of human 
knowledge, as to how it develops and how far it is \ble to 
grasp reality, (c) Logic, which discusses the laws of 
valid reasoning and other incidental problems• (d) Ethics, 
which investigates the problems of morality .I such as the 
shindard of moral judgment, the highest goal of human 
Ide and other cognate problems, and (e) AesVletJcs, which 
deals with the problems of beauty. AnotLer rec~t 
development of philosophy, called Axiology, is devoted to 
the discussion of the problem of values. Sociology is ~Jeo 
sometimes regarded ss a branch of philosd'phy and often 
discussed along with Ethics. Psychology bas been so long 
a very .important branch of philosophy, but the tendency 
now is to treat it as one of the special sciences like Physics 
and Chemistry and give it a place indejende.nt of"J 
philosophy. • 

Though the basio problems of philosophy have been 

The problems and 
methods of Indian 
Jlhilosophy. 

the same in the East as in the West 
and the chief solutions have strikinll 
similarities, yet the methods of 
philosophical enquiry differ in certain 
respects and the processes of the 

development of philosophical thought also vary. Indian 
philosophy discusses the different problems of-Metaphysics, 
Ethics, Logic, Psychology and Epistemology, but generally 
it does not discuss them separately. Every problem is 
disr.\Msed by the lndian philosopher f!"ont" all possible 
approaches, metaphysical, ethical, logi"cal, p.pchological 
and epist~mological. This tendenO} bas, been caHed by 
some thinkers, like ~r B. N. Seal,( the synt.betio outlook 
of Indian philosophy, · 
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2. The Meanil&g and Scope of Indian Phifosoph; 
~ 

Indian philosop'iy denotes the phil<;lsophical spec·u 
lations of all Indian thinkerE 

Indi!"n phil?sopby is ancient or modern Hindus o 
nnt. Bmdu pb1loaophy. ' 

~ non-Hindu{, theists or. atheiste 
' Indian pbilowphy ' is supposed by some to be sync 
nywOUri with • Hindu philosophy.' This would be tru 
only if the word ' Hindu ' were taken in the geograpbi 
ca.!. sense of ' Indian.' But if ' Hindu ' means th· 
foHow~rs of a particular religious faith known a 
Hinduism, th~ suppositio:. would be wrong ant 
misleading.·· .. Even in the ancient writings of th 
orthodox Hindu philosophers, like the Sarva-darsa.za 
sangraha 'Jf' 1\U.dhavacarya. which tries to presen 
iri one place the views of all (sarva.) schools of philo
BOj,-by, we find in the list of philosophies (darsanas) 
ihe views of atheists and materialists hke the Carvakas, 
and unorthodox t.hillkers like the Bauddh~~ and 
the Jainas, along with those of the orthodox Hindu 
think~rs. ··· 

.Indian philosophy is marked, in this respect, by a 
sb-iking breadth of outlook which 

T~e bro~d outlook of only testifies to its unflinching 
lnd111D phlloaopby. 

devotion to f. he search for truth. 
Though there were many different schools and their 
views differed sometimes very widely, yet each school 
took care to learn the views of all the others and 
d1d not cotfle to any conclusion before consiooring 
thorgughl:· ~b~t others had to say and ltow their 
points could be' met. 'rhis spirit led to the formation 
of~ method of philosophical discussion. A philosopher 
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bad fi~t tc, . 1tate the views of his opponents before 
1 

~"\ formulated his • own theory. This ~ctttement of 
the opponent's case cam'l' to be know~ as the prior 
v1ew (purvapak~?a). ''I' hen followed the refutAtion 
(kha.r;tQana) of this view. Last of all carne the state
ment and proof of the phihsopber's C\Wn position, 

"' wbicb, therefore, was known as the subsequent view 
(uttarapak~a) or the conclusion (siddhanta). 

This catholic spirit of treating rival positions with 

The consequent tho· 
roughness or the 
Tncli•n systems. 

consideration was more than re
warded by the thoroughness an1\ 
perfection t-!'!at each philosophical ,, 
school attained. If we rpen a 

comprehensive work on the Vedanta, we will fina in it 
the statement of the views of all other schools, Clrviika, 
Badddha, Jaina, Sii.itkhya, Yoga, Mimii.ti1sa, Nyii.ya and 
Vaise~ika, discussed and weighed with all care; similarly 
any ·good work on the Bauddba or Jaina philosophy 
discusses the other views. :Each system thus became 
encyclopmdic in its grasp of ideas. Naturally we find 
that many of the probletps of contemporary W ... stern· 
philosophy are discussed in Indian systems of philo
sophy. Besides, we find that indigenous scholars with 
a thorough training, exclusively in Indian philosophy, 
are able to deal even with abstruse problems of Western 
philosophy with surprising skill. 

If the openness of mind-t.he willingnef;s to· listen 

Ita moral /or the 
future of Indian pbilo-
aophy. o 

to what others have to say-has 
been one of the chief cause,.of the 
wealth and greatness of · Iqpian 

philosophy in the past, "it has 8., 
definite moral for the future. lf Indian philosophy is . 
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once more to rElvive and continue its ll:fat cJreer, it 
can do so ot.ly by taking into con~ideration the new 
ideas of life a\•d reality which have been flowing idt~ 
lndi\:1. from the West and the East, from the Aryan, 
the Semitic and t.he Mongolian sources. 

'· 
3. The Schools of Indian Philosophy 

According to a. traditional principle of cla.ssification, 

rClassi6cation of the 
Indian schools : ortho
dox and betr,rodoz:. 

.. 
'•. 

most likely adopted by orthodox 
Hindu thinkers, the schools ot· 

syl!'i.ems of Indian philosophy are 
divided into two broad classes, 

namely, orthodox (astika) and heterodox (niistikai. 
To .~h~; first group belong the six chief philosophical 
systems (popularly known as 'ila~-darsana)' namely' 
Mimarhsa, Vedanta, Sankhya, Yoga, Nyaya. and . . 
Vaise~ika. These are regarded as orthodox (astika), 
not because they believe in God, bot pecause they 
accept the authority of the Vedas.1 'rhe Mimarhsa 

•and • the Sankhya. do not . believe in God as the 
creator of the world, yet they are called orthodox 
\ii.stika) because they believe in the authoritativeness of 
the Vedas. The six systems mentioned above are not 
the only orthodox systems; they are the chief ones, and 

1 In modern Indian languages, 'istika' and 'nistika' generally 
mean 'theisL' and 'atheist,' respectively. But in Sanskrit pbHoso
phical literature, 'ii.stika' means 'one who believes in the authority of 
tbe Veda( or 'one who believes in me. after death.' ('~istika.' mean1 
the oppo~1te \Jf these.) The word is used here in the first llelJse. In 
the ~erond sense, •even the Jaina and Banddha llchools are 'astika,' as 

d·hey believe ~n life after death. The six orthodox schools are 'ii.stika,' 
and t·be Ciirvika is 'nistika' in both the senses. 
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there a.1e SOy:'~ other less important orthodox schools, 

such as the urammarian school, the medical school, 
e'tc., also noticed by' Madbq. vacii.rya. U nd ~ ·- the other 

class of heterodox 'systems, the chief three ·are 

the schools of the Materialists like the Carvikas, the 

Bauddhas and the Jainas. ~hey are called heterodox 
(nastika) becausci they do not believe in the authorrty 
of the Veda!!. 

To understand thi_; more clearly, we should know 

something regarding the place of 
Th" place of the 

Veda~ in Indian pb1• the Vedas in ~be evolution of Indian,. 
luaophy · thought. Th~ Vedas are the eatliest 

available records of Indian literature, and subs~uent 
Ind1an thought, specially philosophical speculab1"on, is 

great.ly influenoed by the Vedas, either posit1v~ly._ or 
neg.:tively. Some of the philosophical Rystems accept

eil Veclic auttority, while others opposed '\ 'fhe 
Mirnii.m~a and the Vedauta may be regarded" as the 
d1re('t contmuation of the Vedic culture. The Vedic 

tradition had two sides, ritualistic and epeculative 
(karma and jiiii.na). The 'Mimamsa emphasised. the. 

ritualistic asp~ct and raised a phiiOFophy to justify and 

help the continuation of the Vedic rites and rituals. 
The Vedanta emphasised the speculative aspect of the 

Veda.s and developed an elaborate philosophy out of 

Vedic speculations. As both these schools were direct 
continuations of Vedic culture, both are sometimes 

culled by the common name, Mimarilsa; and for the 

sake of distinction the first is called Pilrva~Mimamsii. 

(or Ka.rJna-lYiimaihsa) and the 1:1econd Uttara;M~arh1:1a 

(or Jiiana-Mimitd1sii.). But the more \lBual -nam~s of - . 
these two are Mimarhsii and Vedanta respectively, and"~ 
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we shall follow this common usage ~qfe. Though 
the Siti1kb,a, Yoga, Nyii.ya. a.nd vaise~ika based 
their theor1(s on ordinary human experience and 
rea:~oning, they did not challeuge the authority of the 

· Vedas, but tried to show that the testimony of tbe 
Vedas was quite in h~rmony with their rationally 
es~ablished theories. The Carvaka, Ba;,uddha and Ja.ina 
schools arose mainly by opposition to the Vedir. culture 
and, therefore, they rejected the authority of the Vedas. 
These facts may be summed up iu a. tabular form as 
follows: 

Indian schools or philosophy 
I 

I 
Scb<tJlnejeCI.ing Vedic 
autbnrit'y •,Heterodox or 
Ni!.atikM, e g. Cirvaka., 
Baud.Jba, Jaina) r----·-

I 
SchJola Dot rejecting Vedic 
authority (Orthodo:\ or 
Aalika) 

·--- ... - -'----· 
Scbool• directly bas,•d 
on Vedic texts 

I , 
Rcho •Is bued on iodP· 
pendent grounds (e g. 
Hiilkh.J16, Yoga, Nyii.ya, 
Vai8e~ikaJ 

I 
Srhn01 emphasising 
the ritualistic 
asp~ct of the 
V1•das lviz, Mi· 
ruil.msii.) 

I 
I 

School elllpbaqising 
the speculative 
aspect or the Veda~ 
(oiz. Vedintal 

4 The Places of Authority antl Reasonjng in 
Indian Philo,yophy 

The distinetions discussed a.bove can be ultimate-
' ly tra.ced to distincti~ns in the i ' 

Tllr gwunds of pLi· methods of specula.~ion, adopted by 
,)oi!Opby. 
~ the different schools. 
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Solutio!!\ of philosophical problems, like 'What is 
• • tl-e ultimate cause or. ~he world?', 
Should philosophy , . , , , . 

aiways depend on j)oe~; God ex1st? , What 1s the 
ordinary experience or f ? • • 
should it sometimes nature o God , cannot be ob-
depend on the ex- · d b b t• Th h"l perience of the wise tame Y 0 serva JOn. e P 1 o-
few? • sopber 1fmst emplot his ima3ina-

tion and reasoning, and find out 
answers consistent with truths already established uy 
experience. Like most other bran('bes of knowledge, 
philosophy proceeds, therefore, from the known to the 
unknown. The foundtttion of pi1ilosophy is experien<W, 
and the chief tool used is relft!On. But th~ question 
arises here: "What experience ~:>houlil form th~.!Jasis of 
philosophy?" Indian thinkers are not unanimous on 
this point. Some hold that philosophy should heebased 
• 

'rbe two views 
on ordinary, normal experience, i.e. 
on truths discovered and accepted 

• • 
by' people in general or by scientists. This is the 
view of mQst modern European thinkers. In India 
the Nyii.ya, the Va.ise'tliko., the Sii.likhya and the Carvaka. 
school accept this view fully ; the Bauddha a.rfd th~ 

J aina school also accept it mostly. On the other 
hand, there are thinkers who bold that retarding some 
matters, such as God, the state of liberation, etc., we 
cannot form any correct idea from ordinary experience ; 
philosophy must depend for these on the experience of 
those few saints, seers or prophets who have _a direct 
realization (sak~tkara or darsana) of such things. 
Authority, or the testimony of reliable persons and 
scriptures

1

, thus forms the basis of philo!llpfty. The . ~ -
Mimamsii. and the Vedanta school fol,ow t4is metbo~. .......... . ......... .. 
They base ma.ny of their theories on the Vedas and tlie 

2-1605B 
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Upanif:Jads. Even the Banddba and the. Jaina school 
depend someti:"les on the teacbingb' of Buddha and 
Jina.s who are regarded as perff"ct and omniscient. 
In Europe the scholastic philosophy of the middle ages 
was based similarly on the authority of the Christian 
scr1tltures. 

Re11sonmg .is the chief instrument of spe~ula.tion 

Whatever be the 
~ronndR, reu.BOn is the 
instrument of philoao
p~ic'!.l speculation. 

for philosophers of both these 
classes. '!'he difference is that 
while by the former reasoning is 
made always to follow the lead of 

ordinary 'xperience, by the latter reasoning is made to 
folJow J.· some matters the lead of authP~ity, as well . 

.. tf' 

'!'he ch~rge is often heard against Indian philosophy 
that ~ts. theories are not based on independent reaooning 
but on authority and, therefore, they are dogmatic, 
rather&th&n critical. Thi!'l charge is clearly not true 
of the majority of Indian systems which are as much 
based on free thinking as any we can 'find in the 
West even in this modern age of critic\al speculation. 

( 

The criticism may be chiefly levelled against the two 
\3ystems of th.e Mimli.rhsi and the Vedanta which, we 

· have found, give a.n important place to authority. 
Though these systems start from authority, the theories 
they develop are supported also by such strong indepen
dent arguments that even if we withdraw the support 
of authority, the theories can stand welJ and compare 
favourably with any theory established elsewhere on 
indepenJent reasoning alone. Man, as a. rational 
crea.t:..re~ c~nnot of course be satisfied unless his reason 
~ satisfied. But if arguments in favour of a philosophy 
are sufficient to satisfy his reason, the additional fact 
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of its\ bei~ based on the experiences of persons of 
clearer minds' and purer hearts will ratha~ add to its 
~alue. .. 

' 
5. How the Indian Systems Graduaily De11eloped 

In the history of Europ~n philosoa}ly we usually 

The parallel growths 
of the Indian schools 
and their peraistence 
through tho lives and 
teachings of :acthe 
followers. 

find the different schools co~ing 
into existence successively. Each 
school predominates till another 
comes in and replaces it. In India, 
on the otb'~r hand, we find that the· 

different schools, though not o~ginating simultaneousry, 
flourish together during many centuries, lind pursue 
parallel. cours~f growth. The reason is to ~· sought 
perhaps in the fact that in India philosophy was a part 
ol life. As each system of thought carne into •e,dst-en,~e 
it was adopted as a philosophy of life by a band of 
followers who formed a school of that pbi1osophy. 
They li11cd the philosophy and handed it down to 
succeeding" generations of followers who were attracted 
to them through their lives and thoughts• TJle 
different systems of thought thuR continued to exist 
through unbroken cha.ins of suecessive adherents for 
centuries. Even to-day, we find the active followers 
of some of "the chief philoHopbica.l schools in different 
parts of India, though development of indigenous 
philosophy has all but ceasE'd now, owing to soeia.l and 
political vicissitudes. 

"' It should not be supposed, however, that the differ-

Each sch;,l criticizes eat systems developed • w~bin their 
and influencea~very respective circles pf active fcilowers, 
other school. without mutuallv in.ft\lencing gne 

~- ' 
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another. On the contrary, as we ha.v' voint~d out 
previously, erc:h philosophy regarded it as its duty t? 
consider and · .' atisfy all possible obj'ections that might 
be raised agai~st its views. In fac't it is by constant 
mutual criticisrn that the huge philosophical literature 
ha.R come intq existence., Owing to this again, 
there developed a. pasE.ion for clear an& precise enun-

ciation of ideas and for guatding 
• Indian philosophy statements against obJ'ections. 

is ita own best critic. 
Mutual criticism further makes 

· Indian philosophy its own best critic. 
' Bearing this fact of mptuul influence in mind we may 

. " . try to understand t-he general process 
~ow 1\l?lloaophlca.l by which the systems ()riginated and 

htcrature d, velopt>d. developed. 'fhc Vedas, we hnve said, 
are directly or indin•ctly responsible for most of tJw 
phil~sbp:tiical speculation. In the ort.hodox schools, next 
lo the Vedas and t-he Upani~ads, we find the siitra 1itera-

- t.ure marking the definit·e beginning 
'!'be aut,ra ,!VOrks of of S)'Sicmutie. philosophical think-

the orthodox schools. . , S _ t , t l . ll ' mg. u ra c ymo ogwa y means 
'thread,' and in this conte>xt it means a bri~f mnemonic 
statement. As philosophical d1seussions took place 
mostly orally, and as ihev were passed down through 
ot'al tr!Nitions handed down "by teachers to students, it was 
perhaps felt ne<:e~sary to link up or thread together the 
main thoughts in the minds of students by brief statements 
oi problems, answer~;, possible objections and replies to 
them. A sutra•work consists of collection of many 
siitras or aphorit:Jms of this kind, arranged into different 
chapters and sectJOns according t<> different topics. 'l'he 
Brahma-sii.tra of Biidnrii.yul)a, for example, eontains t.he 
aphorisms that sum up and systematize the philosoplJicnl 
teachmgs·of different. Vedic works, chiefly t.he Upani'.!ads, 
and also briefly mention and answer actual nnd possible 
object.ions t<> these vwws. This .w.ork i!>_ t~~ ~rst BJ!atem.atio 
treatistl df. t}le Vedpnta. Similarly, we have. for the 
Mimiime.ii., the s_fi_!·r~·s :>f ,J a_i~il:~i, for l!!!Lfui''· the siHrRS.of 
Go~Bm.J!., 16r,'lhe Vaise!inka, tlic_siitras -9._f_~da, for ,the 
Y~e. .... _~~e su_~~J!Iifai'ija1~- According to tradition, for 
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• the Sankh~p.lso there were the sutrns of Kapila, who is 

regarded as the founder of the system. j3ut the sutras 
how available are 'not recognized by all 19.s the original 
sutras. The earliest.systema.tio work ava.lable now is the 
~Sankhya-karikii of tsvara Kr~t;~a. • 

The siitras were brief and, therefore, their meanings 
were not always clear. There arose 

CommP.ntaries on tho thus the•necessity fo! elaborate Ell(pla-
atitra~. • nation and interpretation through 
commentaries. These chief commentaries on the respec
tive siitras were called the Bhii.flyas, the names and further 
particulars about which will be found later in the chapters 
on the different schools. But it should be noted that, in 
some cases, on the same siitrn-work different authors wrote' 
different major commentaries (uhii~yas) and interpre~d 
the si'Itras to justify their respact.ive standpoint.s. Thus 
came into existence, for example, the different 'Bhii~yas on 
the Rrahma-sut1a by Sankara, Riimiinuja, ,Madhva, 
Vallabha, Nimbiirka, Baladeva and others. The followers 
of each interpretation formed into a school of the. v~diinta 
and there arose the many schools of tl1e Vediinta itself . 
• 

As time went on, commentaries on commentaries arose 
, . and sometimes independent works 

Hnb·commentarles also were writt.en to supply hnnd-
and ,ndept>ndent works. b k t . t'f I b 't' oo ;; or o JUS 1 y, e a orate or crJ l· 

ci7.e existing, doctrineR. The philosophical liternture of the 
orthodox schools developed in this way. Ths hiRtory of the 
development of the hcte!'odox doctrines is also mor~or leas 
the 11ame. They do not st.nrt, however, from any siitra
work of the above kind. 'fhe accounts of these Will be 
given in the chapters dealing with those schools. 

Though the different schools were opposed to one 

The harmony among 
the schools. 'rhe 
grada.tion of tbe schools 
according to thr fitness 
of follow~>rs. 

another in their teachings, a sort of 
harmony among them was also eon
eeived by the Indian t~inkerl'l. 

They believed that all persons were 
not fit for a.ll things and that in 

• 
religious, • philosophical and social matter!! ~ ~hould 
take into consfderation these differences and recogni'e 

I 

consequent distinct-ions of nat.ural rights ~dbikarl. 
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bheda). 'l,he different phiJosophical di• Jiplines, as 
already point(_;~ out, were taken in I,ndia as the differ
ent ways of sh~!ping practical lives. Consequently, it 
waR an the more necessary to di~riminate the fitness 
of their followers. The many sybtems of philosoplry 
beginning from the materialism of the Carvaka. school 

' 111nd ending with the Vedanta of Sa.Iikara were thus 
conceived to offer different patha for philoaopliical 
t.hinking and living to persons of differing qualifications 
and temperaments. But even apart from this prag
~atic explanation, we can discover in these schools, 
outwardly opposed, m&DJt positive points of agreement, 
which rmiy be regarded as the common marks of 
Indian (.iu)ture. 

6. C:hie Common Characters of the Indian System~ 

'rhe philosophy of a. country is the cream of its 

The unity of moral 
and spiritual ouUook 
among the syatems. 

" 

culture and civilisation. It springs 
from idea,s that prevail in its atmos
phere and bears its unconscious 
stamp. Though the different 

schools of Indian philosophy present. a diversity of 
views, we can discern even in them the common 
stamp of an Indian culture. We may briefly describe 
this unity as the unity of moral and spiritual outlook. 

Its chief factors. 
'fo understand this, let us consider 
its main aspects and illustrate 

points of agreement among the different schools. 

The most striking and fundamental point of agree-

Ul :J'bi practical meot, which we have &~ready dis
motivtf'preaent in ~11 cussed partly, is tba~all the systems 
systems. 
.... regard philosophy as a. practie&l 
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necessity "a~d cultivate it in orde.r to u2ersta.nd how 

fife can be best Ida. The aim of philo,Jphica.l wisdom 
is not merely the sdtiisfaction of intellectual curi,osity, 
bpt mainly an enlightened life led with far-sight, 
foresight and insight. It became a custom, therefore, 

• • 
with an Indioo writer to explain, at the beginnin~ of 

his work, how it serveR human ends (purutw.rtha.) 

But it should also be remembered that the presence 

This does not affect 
t.beir theoretical deve· 
lopmt>nt. 

of a practical motive did not narrow 
the scope of Indian philosophy to · 
Ethics and Theology alone as so~e .. 

Western critics1 imagine. Its scope is a'll wide as 

any philosophy springing only from theoretic.fmotive11 : 
and even on theoretical grounds some branches of 
Indian philosophy, like Metaphysics, Bpistem;logy and 
JJogic can easily hold their own aga.inst any system of 

tb.e West. • • 

The reason why the practical motive prevails in 
• 

\:!\ l'hilosopb:J springH 
fmm 11p1ritUJd tliHquiet 
at the eziatiug order of 
things. 

Indian philosophy lies in the fact 
that Pvery system, pro-V ~d ic or 
anti-Vedic, is moved to speculation 
by a spiritual disquiet at the sight 

of the evils that cast a gloom over life in this world and 
it wants to understand the source of these evils and 
incidentally the nature of the universe and the meaning 

of human life, in order to find out some means for 

completely overcoming life\; miseries. 

E.g., Tbilly, History of Philosophy, p. 3: • 
Stace, A Critical History of Greek Philoaoph1J, p. Jt· 
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The a.ttit~de of mind which looks at tue da.rk side 

\.. of things is know'o as pessimism.' 
Pessimism in Tnd1t':n 

phdosopJ!y is init1al, Indian philoso_r,hy has often been 
not final. 

criticized as pes~imistic and, there
fore, pernicious in its influence on practical life. How 

I II 

far 11his eriticism is justified will be seeu in the course 
of this book. But one general point should be nlited 
here. Indian philosophy is pessimi!tic in the sense 
that it works under a sense of disc:>mfort and disquiet 
at the existing order of things. It discovers 111ud 

st~·ongly asserts that life, as it is being thoughtlessly 
led, is a rn'3re sport of blind impulses and unquenchable 
desires; it inevitably ends in and prolongs misery. 
But no Indian system stoptl with this picture of !ife 

as a ttc~.g'edy. It perhaps possesses more than a litera~y 
significance that even an aneient Indian dmrna rarely 
ends as a tragedy. If Indian philosophy points relent
lessly to the miseries that we suffer through sho~t
llightedness, it also discovers a message of·hope. The 
essence of Buddha's enlightenment-the four noble 
tr.uths.!...sums up and voices the real view of every 

Indian school in this respect; namely: There is suffer
ing.-The!e is a cause of suffering.-There is cessation 
of sufiering.-There is a. way to attain it. Pessimism 
in the Indian systemtl is only initial and ~ot fioal. 1 

The influence of such pessimism on life is more whole
some than that of uncritical optimism. An eminent 
American teacher rightly points out: "Optimism seems 

to be more immoral than Pessimism, for ~~ssimism , 
' .. 

r. For a full discus;ion of this point, see Introduction to Prof. Radba· 
kri~bnan's Incfan Philoaophy, Vol. I, pp. 49·60. 
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warns us ol ··danger, while Optimism I~ into false 

s1,curity. " 1 

The outlook Wlbicb prevents the tindian mind 

(8) The belief in an 
'eternal moral order' 
in tht> universe. 

• 

from ending in despair and guaran

tees its final optimism is what may • • 
be described as spiritualism alter 

William James. "Spiritualism," says Jam~>~, 

''means the affirmation of an eternal moral order aud 
letting loose of hope." "This need of an eternal moral 
order is one of the deepest needs of our breast. Ana 
those poets, like Dante and Wordsworth, who live o~ 
the conviction of such an order, • owe to that •fact the 
extraordinary tonic and eon!:loling power of their 
ver~:>e." 2 'l'he faith in "an eternal moral order" 
dominates the entire history of Indian phil~:>phy, 
barring the solitary exception of the C:'i.rviika mo.terial
istR. It is the common atmosphere of faith in •which 

all ibese systems, Vedic and non-Vedic, theistic and 
atbeistie, ITII!IVe and breathe. '.rhe faith in an order-a. 
law that makes for regularity and righieousnes~.o~ and . . . 
works in the gods, the heavenly bodies and all 

creatures-pervades the poetic 
'Pbr. different forms · · • f th f h 

(Jf this faith. nnagmahon o e seers o t e 
~g-veda. which calls this ,inviolable 

moral order ~Ua. 3 'rhis idea gradually shapes itself 

(a) into the Mimiithsi1 conception of apiirva, the law 
that guarant-ees the future enjoyment of the frnits ol' 
rituals performed now, (l•) into the Nyiiya-Va.i8e~ika 

• 
1 George .1:1.erbcrt Palmer, Contempl!raru Amer1c~1 f'hili!opl1y, 

Vol. I, p. 51. • • 
3 Hragmatism, pp. 106-107. 
S Cf • .I;tg-veda, 1. 1. 8, 1. 23. li, 1. 24. 9, 1. 123. 13, pass~"· 

8-1605B 
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t.heory of :l·~:s~a., the unseen principle which sway~ 

even over the ~taterial atoms an!l brif:1gs about objects 

and &~•ents iu accordance with m&:al principles, and 

(c) into the general conception of karma, which it~ 

accepted by all,lndian sysJ;ems. The law of karma. 

in il." Jitl'erent aspeds may be regarded a::: the law 

of the conservation of moral values, merits and 

demerit!' of actions. 'l'his law of conservat.ion meallfl 
that tbe1·e is no loss of the etiect of work dbne (krt.a

pra.9il.Ha.l and t.bat there is no happening of events to 

<tt'perwn except. a:-; the result of Ins own work (akrta

bLyupagal'Oa). The law of karma. is accepted by the 
11ix orthedox sdwols, as well as the .Jainas a.nd t,he 
Ba.udtlhas. 1 

:\ !· distinguiRhed Danish philosopher, Harald Hiifl'

ding. uetines religion aR "the belief in the conserva

tion of l.'alues."" It is mainly such belief that, raises . ' 

Indian syt:ltemR like.Tainism awl Buddhism to the status 
of religion in spite of the abHence of a belie\' in Gorl. 

H ts again this faith in 'an eternal moral order,' 
• 

Uptimi~m is gpuerat · 
,.tJ by this faith. 

whir·h inspirer, optimiRm · and tnakes 

man the master of his own deHtiny. 

It enables the lnuian thinker to 

1 'l'hc word /;aruw nH·tms both tlu~ law and also the for•~•' generated 

by un :Lei IIIII and luwiog t.b~ potency of hearing fruit.. Kamw in the 

Mt:l!OII<l ~ense i~ variou~ly dasstficd. According to one pnnt·iple, karma~ 

ar~ bruad_!y divided IULD (til those wJuch have not yet IJcgun to bear fruit' 

laoarahdha ka.rmul and tbt t.hoa., which have already begun to bear fruits 

lik,• tlw preMeut. body and its at:eompaoiwents •arabdha or prarabdha 
kurma). J narabdha karma ugain can be subdivided into fY'O classes, ac· 

cordilll[, a~ 'it is a1:eumulated from pa~t liws (prii.ktaua or saucit.a kar;aa) 
• ur is bei1.1g gatht·red !.11 this life tkr.yamana. or sati~iyami1na hrma.). 

" 2 Vtde ~{erry,. Philosuphy uf the Recent J>a$1, Jl. 206 r. u. Of. 
Hoffdmg, '[( 1e l'lnlosupl1y of Religion, pp. l·l:J. 
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tal{e ptesen~ f-Vil as eon,:equence of hi,; own ad ion, a.nd 
hope for a better future by improving )i•melf now. 
'!'here is room, thkefore, for free will ta.nd per80nal 

endeavour (puru~ak'lt-c~,). Fatali8m or determinif'lll it-, 
therefore, a misrepresentation of thr theory of karma. 

Fate or destiny (cl1~iva) is n'lthing but .the eolle<'tivc 
force of one's- own actions performed in past. ~VE'R 
(pi"Jrva-janma-krta.Iil karma). It t·au be overcornP hy 

efforts of this life, if they are sufficiently l\tt ong, j u~t .J.H 

t.he force of old lmbits of this life ("an be counteracted 
by the cultivation of new and opposite hab1t.;:. 1 

Intimately conncetcd with thi& outlook is nre 
general tenclencJ to regnni t-he 

l4) 'rh,· uniH•rsc as universe a~ tile 11. \fa! f';t;"iQf!. when• 
th•· rnor3l stap-L'. 

all living bPing.- gt•t the drf'~R ancl 
the part. that befit thelll and are to acf, Wt>ll to ~Tesr:rve 
wet! in future. The body, i he sen~:~e~ and thu rnot.or 

organs that an individual ~rts and t.lH· l'nvironmeont in 
whi~h he finds himself are the entlowment,t- of na.tu1 e 
or Uod in ac"t.·ordanc-e wit.h the im·iolablt> Jaw of karma. 

AnoMter commou view, held b,· a II £ numn thinkrrt-. . . 
151 Ignoranm· i,; th•• 

~au~e of boudagn an<1 
knowledge is nece~· 
sary for liberation. 

is that ignorance of l'eality is t lw 
c.am;e of our bondage and snJI'erin:;'·:. 
and liberation from these cannot bP 
~Lchieved without knowleclge of 

reality, i.e. the rea.! nn,ture of th!:' world. a.ud the ~elf. 
By 'bondage' i8 commonly meant the proress of bilf,h 
and rebirth and the consequent mil:ieries to wh-ieh an 

individual is subject. 'Lil:cration' lmukti or mokl?ll) 

means, tbirefore, the stoppage of this prol'eHs .• 1 ;ihent-
• • 

I Vide l"oga-r•a:i~tlla-rii.miiyal_la, 9nd I'J'akara!,ta, lth·9th 8RT!!¥· 

' for • full discussion. 
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tion is the state of perfection ; and a.ccor?ing tJ some 
Indian thinkers, like the J ainas, the Ba~ddhas, the 

• 8atikhya.s an<r. the Advaita.-Vedantin4, this state can 
be attained e~~n in this life. H,.;rfection and real . 
happiness can, therefore, be realized even here, at least 
according to these chief Indian thinkers. The 
teachings of tliese masters' need not ma.ke us wholly 
unworldly and other-worldly. 'fhey are meant only to 
correct the one-sided emphasis on 'the here' and 'the 
now'-the short-sightednes::; that worldliness involves. 

Bnt while ignorance was regarded as the root 
cause of the individual's tl'Ouble and knowledge, there
fore, as eosential, the indian t.hinkers never believed 

that a mere acquaintance with 
But ID('re theoretical 

knowledge is not suffi
cient. ' ' 

truth wonld at once remove imper
fection. Two types of discipline 

were thought necessary for making such understanding 
permlitlent as well as effective Ill life, namely, 
continued meditation on the accepted truths and 
practical life of ~:;elf-control. 

The necessity of concentration and meditation led 

{6) Continued medi
tation on I rut.bs I('arnt 
is needE'd to rrruove 
deep-rootrd false b('
liefe. 

to the development of an elaborate 
teelmique, fully explained in the 
Yoga system. But 11oga, in the 
sense of con,·entration through self
contro], is not confined to that 

Hystern only. lt is found in some forrn or other in 
Buddhism, Jainism, the Sai1khya, the Vedanta, and 
even in the Nyiiya-Vaise~ika systems. 'l'be followers 
of these verious views believed, in common~ that the 
nbilosophic truths momentarily establisl.ed and under
t:-tood thr11ugh arguments were nQt enough to dispel the 
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effects of Oj>j!Osite beliefs which have become a. part of 

~ur being. Our ordinary wrong belief~ave become 

deeply rooted in 4 by repeated u~e ir; the different 

daily situations of ~e. Our habits of thought, R{leec·h 

and action have been shaped and coloured by these 

beliefs which in turn have h~ten mori3 and. more strength

ened by t.host habits. 'ro replace these belieff! by 
correct ones, it is necessary to meditate on the lntter 

r..onstantly and think over their vat·ious implications for 

life. In short, to instil right beliefs int.o our minds, we 
have to go through the 1mme long and tedious procef's, 

though of a reverse kind, by which wrong beliefs wc~e 
eRtablished in us. 'l'bis recttilt·eR a, long ;ntelleetual 

c.mcentration on the trnthR learned. Without •prolong

ed meditation the oppoRite belief~:~ cannot be removed 

anil the helief in these truth~:~ c·annot be steadied and 

eRtahlished in life . 

• RPif-eontrol (Harityanml a I so is nece!'sa.ry for COIJ

centration of the mind on these 
(7) tidf·rontrol is 

needf'rl t.o rPmove pas
sions t ba l obst rurt 
{'()nccntration and g<>01l 
conduct. 

truths and for making t.hem effec

tive in life. Hocratel' used .to say 

' virtue is know ledge.' His followers 

pointed out that mere knowJe,lge 

of wlmi is right does not alw.ayR lead to right action", 

beca.n~e om· adions are guided as mueh by reason as 
by blind animal impulst$. Unless these impulses are 

~·ontrolled, action c·annot fully follow the dictatl:'s of 

reason. This truth is rtlcognized by all the Indian 

~->ystems, except perbap!' the Carvaka.. It is neatly ex

pressed 11y an oft-quoted Sam.krit. saying '"hich means: 

'I know what-is right, but feel no inclination to foll?w 

it ; I know what is wrong but cannot desist \from it.~ 
\ 
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Our ~;peech and action cannot alwaysc follow our 
intellectual qenvictiom: because of the contrary impulsef 
deeply rooted 1p our character owing,.,o past misconcep
tions, about th

1
ings and their va]u't;s. These i~ulses 

are variously described by different Indian thinkers ; 
but there is a. ~ort of unanjmity that the chief impul~;es 

are Yikes and_ disli~s-J~v_il and l~at!l (ritga and dve~a). 
These are the automatic springs of action ; we move 
under their influence when we act habitually without 
forethought. Our indriyas, i.e. the instruments of 
knowledge and action (namely, the mind, the senses of 
sight, touch, smell, taste, wund, and the motor organs 
for move:ment, holding t.hings, Hpeaking, excretion and 
reproduc~ion), have always betm in the ~;ervice of these 
blind impulses of l~y~_an_~_~.!_e and they haw acquired 
some 'nxed bad haqits. When philosophic know\edJe 
about the real nature of things m;tkes us give up our 
previou.;; wrong beliefs regarding objects, our prcvi<;nJs 
likes and dislikes for thol:le objects have also f.o be given 
up. Our indriyas have to be weaned from {JaFI habitt
and broken to the reign of rea!'on. 'rhis task is as 

' difficult as it is important. It ran be performed only 
through long, sustained practice and formation of new 
good habits. All Indian t.hinkers Ja.y mueh stress on 
RU~l pract.ice which chiefly consists of repeated efforts 
in the right direction (abhyasa). 

Self-control, then, mean!' the control of the lower 
self, the blind, animal tendencies-

s .. lf·cootrol irnplit>s Jove and hate-u.s well as the in
the bringio ~ of the 
lower sell (Inder th(' struments of knowledge a'.Jd action 
cont.rol of the bigher. 

' (the indriyas). From what has been 
sald above ,It will be clear that self-control wa~; not a 
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mere negative practice, it was not sim~ checking 
f,~e indriyas, but c~c.b..ing their bad tel.ldencies and 

habits in order to~ploy them for a better purpose, 
and make them obey the dictates ef reason. 

It is a mistake, therefore, tee think, as .some do, that 
• Indian ethics taught a rigorism or 

li clOt·~ not kill the asceticism which con;.:u,f;s in killing 
nat urn I impulses, but 
tminK them to the the natural impulses in man. As 
yoke of rPasou. early as the U panil(lads, we 1iud 

Indian thinkers recognizing that 
though the most ya}uable thing in man is his spirit 
(iitman), his existence as a man d"vends on non-spiritual 
factors as well ; that even his thinkin~ power depends db 
the food he t.alwt1. This ('onvicticJn never left the Indian 
thinkers ; tho lower clements, for them. were not. for 

M oru.hty is not m~r, .. 
ly ncgatJve, hut. nh•<ls 
tbt· cultivation ol 
jl\IB<tivc virtu"'"· 

destruction but fo reformlttion and 
subjugation to the higher. Ceasation 
from bad activities was coupl.1¥), with 
performance of good ones. 'fbis we 
find even in the mol:!t rigoristic 

~ysiems, like the Yoga, where, us aids to the atta£nment 
of /!1('1/I'Ct C011CI.'IftHifion (yogiinga), WC finrl mentioned not 
~>imply the ncgntJve practice oi the 'don'ts' (yamas). but 
ulso the po~titivt• 1mltivation of good habits (niyamas). 
'l'he yam as confiist of the fi vc great efforts for abstiuence 
from injury t.c life, Ials~hood, stealing, sensuous appetite 
and greed for wealth (ahilnsit, satya, astcya, brahmacurya 
and aparigraha). These arc Lo be culiivated along w1th 
the niyamas, namely, purity of body and mind, content
ment, fortitude, study and resignat.ion to God. Essentially 
similar teachings we find us much in the other orthodox 
schools as in ~uddhism and Jainism which,! !ike the Yoga, 
recommend, for example, the cultivation of love (ma.itri) 
and kindness (karm.1i:i) along with non-violence (ahii!lSil). 
'l'h11t the aetion of the indrivas is not to Le suppressed, 
but only to be turned to t.h~ service of the higher self, is 
ul,;o t.hc teaching of the Gitit, as would appear from the 
following: "One who has controlled himself • att.ains 
contentme~t Ly enjoying objects through •the indriyas 
which have b~n freecl from the influettce of lov~ and 
hate. " 1 • 

1 Bhagavadgiti, 2. 64. 
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Lastly, all Indian systems, except the Carvaka, 

.<RJ. Belief .in t~ po~- accept the idea oJ}iberation as the 
sJbJhty of l.berahM 18 hirrbeBt end· of" life. The concep-
commo'l to all systems. b 
Liherati?n is rega.rcled tion of liberation received, of course, 
as the htgbeat good. 1. h I l'ff t . All s 1g t y c 1 eren mea.nmgs. 
neg<.J.tively agreed that the state of liberp.tion is a total 

destruction of sufferings which life in this world briBgs 
about. A few went a little beyond this to hold that 
liberation or the state of perfection is not simply nega
tion of pain, but iH a state of positive bli::;s. 'l1he 
Mimaiilsa, Vedanta and Ja1na. thinkers belong to this 
latter gro\l,p, and everi the Bauddhas, aceording to 
some. ., 

7. The Spar.t!-Time Background .. 
l11 addition to the unity of moral and spiritual 

'l'be idj!.a of f,)Je \'ast· 
ness of tlw world of 
Space urul 'l'imc forlU· 
t'd HlP commo11 baek· 
ground of fndiun 
thought; 

outlook described above, we may 

also note the prevailing sense~ of 
the va:,tness of the space-time 
world, which formed the eommon 
background of Indian thought, and 

influenced its moral and metaphysical outlook. 

1.'he Western belief that the world was created SIX 

thousand and odd years · ago and 

all for the purpose of ltnan con~:~ti

tuted a narrowness of outlook and 

Modern sci{'nt.iiic 
('IJIJCt'ption ot Tiwe 
and l:lpa.ce as incon· 
ceivably vn.st entities. 

exaggerated the importance of man. 

rrbis belief has been shaken by the biological dis-

coveries of Darwin and others who show that the •· . 
evoluti•m of"living beings has to be con~eived in tenus 
o:f. millionR of years, not thousands. The science of 
\l [ 

astronomi, again, is gradually generating the belief 
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in the vastlfels of the universe, the diameter of which 
i~ "a.t least hun~rea~ of millions of Cght-years." 1 

The sun in this "culation is a merEI speck in the 
• universe,- and the earth is less than one-millionth part 

of this speck. And we are reminded that each faint 
speck of nebula observable ib the sky cobtains "matter 

• enough for the creation of perhaps a thousand million 
:suns like ours. " 2 

Our imagination feels staggered in its attempt to 
grasp the vastness of the space-

Similar ideas in t" · J d b · .... 
Inclian literature. Ime UDJverse revea e y sc1enco. 

A similar teeling is cau~¥~d by the 
accounts of creation given in some of the P.urii.J.las, 
which would, but for modern disL-overies, be laughed at 
as pure fantasy. In the Vi~l)u-Purii.Qa,3 for eA;mple, 
we come across the popular Indian conception of the 
world (brQhmii.J?.f)a) which contains the fourtet~n 1;egions 
(lollas) of which the earth (bbfltala) is only one, and 
which are .separated from one another by tens of 
millions (kotis) of yojanas, and again the infinite uni·· 
verse is conceived as cqntaining thousands of nl'illions 
of such worlds (brahmii.J}.gas). 

As to the description of the vastness of time, we 
find that the Indian thinker, like the modern scientist, 
feels unable to describe it by common human units. 
The unit adopted for the measurement of cosmie time 
is a. day of the creator BrahmiL Each day of the 

1 Sir J. H. Jeans, in Nalure, 26·2·27. A ligbL-year=tge distance 
tra veiled by light in a year, at the rate of 186,825 m~les per 
•~.cond=60X60 X2.f'X365X186,326 wiles=6,875,945,200,000 miles. 1 

1 Ibid. (quoted in Er~eryday Science, by L. M. Parsons,pp. 14·15}., 

' Part 2, Chap. 7. 

4-l&OiiB 
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r~reator is equal to 1,000 yugas or 432 ~1Illion,$ears 
of men. Th\~ is the duration of ti:h~ period of each 
creation of cosmos. The nighyfof the creator i1:1 

eessat'ion of creative activity and means destruction or 
chaos. Such alternating days and nights, ('reation and 
deskni'Lion (s1·~~i and pralaya), forlll a. beginning-less 

series. 

It is not possible to aecertain the first beginning of 

crea.tion. It would be arbitrary to think that creation 
bega.n at first at some particular tirtw and not ea.rlier. 
N.s there are no data for fixing the first begiuning of the 

universe, .Jndian thinkers, in general, look upon the 
uni~·ersa as beginningles" fanadi). They try to explain 
t.he beginning of the pregent crea.tion by referenee to 

previa~:; stateH of disHolntion and ('reation and thiuk 

it idle and meaningless to enquire about the first 
~~reatiQn. Any t£>rm of :L beginningless series <·an only 
be said to be rarher or later in relation to others ; 
l.ht:'re i~ nothing like au a.bsolutc first ter·u in ~omch a 

!'erie~:~. 

Witlt thiH overwhelming idea of the vast universe at 

JiF ba1·kg·round, Indian thought naturally harped on t·he 
extreme smallness of the earth, the transitoriness 
of earthl) e>..isterl('e and the insignific·an('e of earthly 

possest"ions. ff the earth wrs a mere point in the vast 
space, life was a mere ripple in the ocean of time. 

Myriads of thern collie and go, and matter very little to 

the universe as a whole. Even the best civilization 

evolved .t.hrough centuries is nothing very uni·1ue; there 

is not"''ne golden age only in the life of, the earth. In 
the begi~·1ingless cycles of creation and dissolution 
there ha~e been numberless golden ages as well &s iron 
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ones. Projperity and adversity, civilization and 

1\trbarity rise and fall, as the wheel of tir~e turns and . -moves on. 

The general in8!ence of this outlook on l'lleta.

physics has been to regard the present world as the 

outcome of a past one and ex~lain the fo!·mer partly by 

referen..:e to tl:re latter. Besides it set metaphysic: on 
the search for the eternal. On the etllll'a.l and religious 

side, it helped the Indian mind to take a wider antl 

detached view of life, prevented it from the morbid 

desire to cling to the fl~eting as the everlasting and 
persuaded it a! ways to have an e~·e on wha.t wa.>l ;r 

• 
lasting, rather than of momentary, va.lut>. 

ll. A BRIEF SKr•;T(;H oF THE Sn;·nms 

1. 1'/u; Ciirvtil;,, System 

1 n Indian philosophy the word '(~arvakn.' ~nnan!; 
a materia.lis~. The Cii.rvakas hold that percqlt.ion iA 

the only valid source of knowledqt'. 'l'hey point out 

that all non-perceptual or indirect. ~onrel's of kno.,h-dge 

like inference, the testimony of ot.her person~. otc., are 

unreliable and often prove misleading. We should not, 

therefore, believe in anything except what i~; imme

diately known through perception. 

Perception reveals to us only the material world, 

composed of the four bhiitas or element.s of matter, 

viz. a.ir, fire, water and earth, the existence of which 

we cB.n directly know through the senses. All objects 

f h
. • .. 

o t ts perceptible world are composed <Jf there ele-

ments. There• is no evidence that there iA anything 

like an immaterial soul in man. Man to~ is male 
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wholly of matter. We say 'lam stout,' .'lam lean,' 
'I am lame.' These judgments also tend to sho·v 
that the individual is identic¥"~ with the body. 

. IV" 

There is of course consciousness in man, but con-
sciousness is a quality of the living body, which 
is ~ product .of matter. It should not be thought 
that because the elements of matter are unconscious, 
there can be no consciousness in objects made of 
them. There are many examples in which qualities 
originally absent in the comp:ment parts are developed 
when the parts are combined together in a particular 
way. T~ere are examples even of the same substance 
acquiring'. ne~. qualities under different conditions. 
Betel leaf, nut anrl lime chewed together acquire a. red 
tinge _originally absent in any of the constituents; 
molasses acquires by fermentation the power of intoxi
cation originally absent. Similarly, the elements of 

matter' combined together in a particular way give rise 
to the living body ha.ving consciousness. Conscious
ness ceases apparently with the body. Wh'en man dies 
nothi11g is ]eft of him to enjoy or suffer the conse
quences of his actions hereafter. 

· The survival of man in any form after death is, 
therefore, unproved. The existence of God also is a 
myth. God cannot be perceived. The world is made 
by the automatir combination of the material eler:pents 
and not by God. It is foolish, therefore, to perform 
any religious rite either for enjoying happiness after 
this life in heaven or for pleasing God. No faith 
should be put in the Vedas or in the cunnl'ng priests 
wl:!o earn their liveliho')d by exploiting the credulity 
df men. f 
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~be higJiist end of life, for a rational man, should, 
tterefore, be the enjoyment of the great~~ amount of 
pleasure here in th~Jif~, of which alone ~e are sure. 
It is foolish to forgo~'be.pleal!ures of life simply because 
they happen to be mixed with pain. It would be as 
though one were to reject the kernel because of its husk • or cease sowing crops for fear of cattle. We Ehould-try 
t.o get the best out of this life by enjoing it as best as we 
can a.nd avmding a.s far as possible the chances of pain. 

2. The J a ina. System 

The origin of the Jaina faith lies far back in th~ 
• 

prehistoric times. 'rhe long line of teacher!! through 
whom the faith was handed down c- •nsists of,wenty
four Tirthankaras or liberated propagators of the faith, 

thn last of whom was Vardhamana (also styledMaba
vira), a. contemporary of Ga.utama Buddha. 

TJ_~-~-- .1!!-i.Q.a~- :rejQQt the .. Q_~rvaka_ .. ~iew _t~~t .. ..P._ercepti()'l, 
is thf\ only valid source of kno_wle.9ie. 1-'hey point out - -----~·-···----·-- .. --... -- ... 
that if we are to reject altogether the possibility of 
obtaining correct knowledge through inference a11d the 
testimony of other persons because sometimeR they 
prove misleading, we should doubt the validity of ..P~-'Z:.: -------- -- -- ·- -
~eption also, beacause evPn perception sometimes proveR 
iii liBory .-·--in fact, the Cii.rvakas themselves ta.ke the 

help of inference when by observing some cases of 
inference to be misleading they come to hold that all 

inferepc~-- j_~_jny!)id, and also when they Eeny the 
existence of objects becau.se they are not perceived • 

.....__-------~- . --- - -·- -
The Jaim~s admit, in addi~ion to perceptiou, fnference 
and _Jestimony as sources of valid knowledge. ··r~fe[
ence yields ~valid knowledge when it obeys lhe logie&1 
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rules of correctness. _!_estimony is valid 1';\f .. hen it is the 
report of a Feliable autbority. In fact, the Jainas h'*d 
tbat it is on the authority of tYJ teachin~s of the 
omo.iscient liberated saints (Ji~s or Tirtba.nkaras) 
that we can have unerring knowledge about certain 
spiritual ma.tteu, which .our limited sense-perception . .. ' 
a.O'J reasomng cannot reveal to ns. 

On the basis of these three kinds of knowledge, 
the Ja.inas form their view of the universe. Perception 
reveals the reality of material substances, composed of 
the four kinds of elementtl, as the Carvakas hold. By 
~nference they come to believe in space (ii.~~), because 
material' substances must exist somewhere, believe 

in time' (k~l!), because changes or ~>Uccession of the 
states of substances cannot be understood without it, 
a.nd b~ \ievc a.\so in the two ca.uscs of motion a.nd r~t 
respectively, for without them movement and ecssa.tion 
of mdverMnt in things cannot be explained. These 
last two are called respectively dharma. and a.dha.rma 
which should not be taken here in their ordinary moral 
sense, but in the technical sense of the cfl.uses of • 
motion and rest. But the physical world, consisting 
of the four elements of matter, space, time, dharma 
and adha.rma., is not all. Perception, as well as 
inference, proves the existence of souls in all living 
bodies. When we perceive tbe qualities of an orange 
such as its colour, shape, smell, we say we perceive 
the existen<:e of the orange. On similar grounds, 

when we internally perceive pleasure, pain and other 
qualitiet.. of. the soul, we should admit that tHe soul also 
is dirt~ctly known through perception. ' Consciousness 
~annot btJ said to be the product of matter ; the 
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Cirvakas cflnnot point out any case where the combi
n~ion· of material ;UbFitances is perceiveC:•~c generate 
eonsciousness. The~xilifeiice of the soul ca~ also be 
inferred on tfie ground that if there had been' no 
eonseious agent to guide them, material substances 
could not be formed into livi'ng bodies by themselv9s. 
Without a conscious substance to regulate them the 
body and the senses eonld not do their work so SJB

tematically. '-

There are, then, as many SOI!ls as there are living 
bodies.-- T~ere are souls, the ,Ju.inas hold, not only ill 
animals, but also in plants al'ld even in po.rticles of 
dust. The existence of very minute living. beings 
(such as germs) in dust and other apparently non
living material things is alRo admitted by I~dern 

Reience. All souls are not ec1ua\Iy eonscious. Som""e, 
like lho~;e in plant11 or dust-bodief'o, havt\ only ~he.sense 
of to1..1eh and have tadual c·onsciousnef:s alone. Some 
lower animals have two senses, others three, still othet·s 
four. Man and some lligher animah, have five l'~nses 

tbrougll a\\ or which they kn(I\V things. But, qot;ever 
developt•d the senses may be, the KOU} living in the 
body is limited in knowledge; it iR limited in po~·~.::r 

also and is subject to all kinds of mi1-1eries. 

But every ~s c-apable of attaining infinite COQ· 

~ciousness, power and hu.ppineSQ. Thel:ie qualities are 
inherent in the very natur~ of the !QUl. They are, 
obstructed by karm~, just as the natural light of the 
sun is o~tructed by clouds. The ka.nnas ,or the 
forces of passiqps and det:iires in the soul at.trac~ to it 
particles of ma.tter which permeate the s~l juAt a\ 
particles of dust permeate the light of any .flame or the 
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sun. In a word, the..,e.rmas lead to tll6 bondage oj 
~oul b~"Mlier· By removing karmas a soul Jn 
remove bondage and regain it&. o~ral perfections. 

The teachings and lives of the liberated saints 

{Tirtharikaras) prove the po~si~l~~z....gf ~f!~on and 
show also the. path to bt: followed for the purpose. 

~ I 

Three things are necessary for the removal of bon-
dage, viz. perfect faith in the teachings of the Jaina 
teachers, correct knowledge of the teachings, and :right 
conduct. Right conduct consists in the practice of 
abstinence from all injury to life, from falsehood, from 
' stealing, from sensuality and from attachment to sense 
objects. ' By the joint culture of right faith, right 
knowl~dge and right conduct the passions are controlled 
and Ute karmas that fetter the soul to matter are 
removed. The obstacles being removed, the soul 
attains its na.i.ura.l perfection-infinite faith, 
infinite knowledge, infinite power and infinite bliss. 
This is the state of liberation. 

The Jajnas do not believe in God. Th~ Tirth31il
karafi, to whom aJl the godly powers like omniscience 
a~d omnipotence beiong, take the place of God. They 
are adored as ideals of life. 

Sympathy for all living beings is one of the chief 
features of the ,Jaina faith. Coupled with this there 
is, in J a ina philosophy, respect for all opinions. The 
.T a ina. philosophers point out that every object bas infinite 
aspects, judged by what it is and wha.t it is not from 
different points of view. Every judgment that we 
ordinpr~Jy -pass about a thing is, thereto.re, true only in 
relation to a particular aspect of the thing seen from a 
particula./ point of view. We should remember, there-
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fore, the •ITmited nature o.C. our knowled~~ ~-~djl]~g
ment, &Dd . sh~U~ refrain from tbinki~£~-~hst any V~·W 
is the -~~~}e tr~~~OO.U,~ aD.f._ t~!.~· W~ ~bo.~!~ ___ gu~.r~ 
aiia--qu&TffYOur own statements and also lea-rn to 
appreci~te the--p;~~ibility .of "-th~·;rrectne~~- ~!others' 
l'iews. 

• The J aina philosophy is a. kind of realism, b~aqpe 
it a.seeri,s the reality of the external world, and it is, 
pluralism, because it believes in many ultima.te realitie~. 1 

Jt is atheism as it rejects the existence of God. 

3. The Bauddha System 

The Bauddha system of philosophy arOILe out of 
the teaching11 of Gautama Buddha, the well-known 
founder of Buddhism. Ga.utama was awall'med t.o 
a consciousness of sorrow by the sight of diFea.se, 
old a<~e, death and other miseries, to which man is 
subject. He spent years in study, pe"na.;cc and 
meditatio}\ to discover the origin of h-uman suff~ringa 
and the means to overcome them. At last· he received 
enlightenment, the result of which was set farth' 'by 
him in the form of what bas come to be known as 
'the four noble truths' (catl'ari ii.rya-aa.tyii.ni). These 
are-the truth that there is misery, the truth that there 
is a cause of misery, the truth that there is cessation 
of misery and the truth tba.t there is a path leading l·O 

the cesFa.tion of misery. 
The first truth a.bout the exiatt~nce of misery is 

admitted by all in some form or other. But with his 
penetra.ting insight Buddha saw that mise~ ia not 
simply casual ; it is universally present in all foliml 
of existence and in all kinde of ez:perie!ace. Even 

5-1605B 
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what appears as pleasant js really a souroJ of pain 

at bottom. '"·. ~. , 
Regarding the second truth, BJ,1.Jdb.a.'s conclusion 

is deduced from his a.n11lysis of ou~~at.ion. Be points 
out that the existence of everything in the world, 
m 1oter,ia.l a.nd me.oita.l, is oa.ui>ad by some other thing. 
There is nJthing which is uncondition&l a.nd self
existent. Nothing is, therefore, perms.nent in the 
world. All ' things are subject to change. Our 
~uJrerings a.re similarly caused by some conditions. 
Blltferings depend on birth !._f!J_!:!il..wQrld. Bid.h..again 
is caused by our desire (bl,lhii. or tr~Qii.) for the worldly 
ob[ects. _The forc;Qf desires drags us down to the 
world. But our ~sires. can be traced ultimately to 
our ign"ra~. If we had a. correct knowledge of 
the things of the world, understood their transitory 
and painful nature, there wlluld be no--desh·e for them; 
birth would then cease and along with it also misery . 

. As suffering, like other things, depend~ on some 
conditions, it must cease when these condition~> 

are relhoved. This is the third truth about cessation 
of misery. 
· · The_ ~ourt~ truth about the path that leads to the 
cessation of misery concerns the control of the condi
tions that cause misery. This path is known a.s the 
eight-fold noble path as it consists of eigbt Bteps, 
namely, right views, right determination, right speech, 
righ1:.29!cl_uct, right _livelihood, right endeavour, right 
mindfuln~ss and right concentration. These eight 
steps r,emo'\"e ignorance and desire, enlighten· the mind 
and bring about perfect equanimity anCi tranquillity. 
Thus tnis~ry ceases completeJy and tbe ch~:~onoe Q( 
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rebirth al~ is stopped. The atta.inment of this state of 

\ perfection is niniQa. '-' 

The teacbin11;! ot Bud.dha. ar~ oonlli'lne~ in the four 
noble troths des'i:.ribed above. It will appear from 
this that· ~a1i~fhi. "hims~lf ··.;:s not::--.. oo..._....n-ce_r_.n ... ed=-so-m-u-:-cb 

..,. -r·-=-- ' 
with thi . .P!Oblems of philosophy as. with the pra.ctica.l 
problem· how human mrsery can tie remov~, He 

... ··-----;--
regarded it &!!I a waste of time to discuss metaphysical 
problem~,. while man is writhing' in misery. Bat 
tboughaverse to theoretical spe~ulatiOiihe could not 
avoid philo8ophical discussions altogether. Thus W/3 

find from early literature the foJiowing theories 

amo.ng his teachings.: (a) ~ things are fOOditio~~l ; 
there is nothi~ that ~~~!~-~f. (b) AllJ,hings are, 
therefore .. , subject to change, owing to the change of 

the conditions on which they depend ; Kothing is 
permanent. (c) There is, therefore, neither any soul 

nor God nor any other permu.nent substanc~. td) There 
is, however, continuity of the present life which 
generatea another life, by the law of karma., just 

as a. tree generates ooother tree through its seed, and 

the second continues while the first withers a Wily. L--
The later fo1iowers of Bmi'dha., .in ·r~dia. and outside, 

developed the germs of philosopbica.l theories conta.ined 
in Buddha.' a teachings,· and· ·many school~ thus came 
into existence. Of these the fouL' tba.t became mm•t 
well-known · iri Indian philosophy may be mentioned 

here. 
The !rladhyarn.ika or Srinya'O'id11 School.-A<:cord

ing to lhis, the world is unr:!!al .(siinya.l ; mental and 
non-mental• phenomena. are all illuso~y .• f~is view. is 
known as nihilism (siinyavada.). · • 
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The Yogacara or VijMnaviida Bchool-;Fbis b<Jida 
that external objects are unreal. What apPears'· as 
external is r~~lly an idea in the mind.· Bot mind 
·must be admitted to be real. It idAaelkontradictory 
to say that the mind is unreal; for, then, the very 
thought !!!!L ~ind is unreal stands self-condemned, 
thoug~1t being an' activity of the mind. .This view is 
called subjective idealism ( vijiiinavida). 

: The Sautrantzka School.-This holds that both 
t.be mentai and t.be non-mental are real. If every
thing ·that ·we perceive 'as external were unreal, then 

our- perception of an object would not depebd on any
thing oritsidR the mind, but abo10lutely on the mind. 
-But we fivd that the mind cannot perceive any object, 
like a tiger, at any place it likes. This proves t.bat ibe 
'idea or' ~1e tiger, when we perceive it, depends on a. 
Don-mental reality, the tiger. From the perceptual 
idea or. represenb.tion of a tiger in the mind we can 
-infer the existence of its cause, the tiger, outside 
the mind. ~rhus external objects can be i:Jferred to 
exist outside the mind. This view may be called 
represen"'ti8tionism, or theory of the inferability of 
external objects (bii.hyanumeya-vida.). 

TJze V aiblui,ika School.-Thie school agrees with 
the last on the poin' that both internal aud ext-ernal 
objects are real. But it diJlers from it regarding the 
·we,y external objects are known. Et.ternal objects, 
according t-o the Vaibhii.~ikas, are directly perceioed 
and not inferred from their ideas or representations in 
the mind.: }j,or, if no external object Wtt~·e ever 
perceivc4_ corrd8pondiog to any idea, it would not be 

poBiible to infer the existence of an external object 
,. II 
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from any idea.. This view may be called direct 
• real~m, because it holds that external ob!ects are 

perceived directly \bli1lya-pratyak~a-vida). ' 
Bu ldhism is divideu, on religious matters, into the 

two well-known schools, Hinayina, flourishing now in 
the south, in Ceylon, Burma and Siam, and Mahayana, 
found now in the 5tQrth, in Tib~t, Chioa. :nd Japan~ 
'rhe first two of the four philosophical schools 
men~ioned above come under the Mabii.yana and the 
last two under the Hinayana. '11he most important 
reJigious question on which these two scLocils differ is : 
What is the objeot of nirvat;ta ? The Hina.yana holds 
that nirvaQa should be sought 'in order that the 
individual may put an end to his own mi~ery. • The 
Mahayana thinks, on the other hand, that the object 
of nirvii.l}& is not to put an end to one's •own 
misery, but to obtain perfect wisdom with which the 
liberat~d can try for the salvation of aU beipgs. in 
uusery. 

• 4. '1'1w Nyliya System 

'fhe Nyaya s)stem is the work of the great a:ge 
Gotama. It is a realistic philosophy based mainly on 
logical grounds. It admits four separate sources of 
true knowledge, fJiz. perception (pratyak~), inference 
(anumina), comparison (upamana) and testimony 
(Ha.bda}. Perception is the direct knowledge of objects 
produced by their relation to our senses. It may be 
external (bii.hya.) or internal (in tara), according a.s the 
sense concerQed is external, like the eye and the. ea.r, 
or internal, like !Jle mind (ma.nas), Infereoc\ is.the 
knowledge of objects, not through perceptio~, but' 
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through the apprehension of some msr~ (liliga) which 
is inva,ria~ly related to the inferred obj~cts (eadhf•). 
The invariable relation betweera the two is called 

vyii.pti. In inference there are at lea.st three proposi

tions and at most three terms, viz. the p1k~a. or minor 
term about which we infer something, the sidhya. or 
i:Dajor term "which is the" inferred objBQt, and the liliga 

or sii.dba.na or middle term which is invariably related 
to the major, and is present in the minor. To illus
trate : " The bill is fiery, because it smokes ; and 
whatever smokes is fiery.':/ Comparison is the know
ledge of the relation between a name and things so 
na.med,on the ba~is of a given description of thf'ir 
similarity to some familiar object. A man is told that 
a g~vaya is like a cow. 'I' hen he finds an animal in 
the i'orest, which strikingly resembles the cow, and 
concludes that. this animal mu~t b~ a gavaya. Such 
kn9wl~dge is derived from upamana or comparison./ 
Sa.bda. or testimony is the knowledge about unperceived 
objects derived from the statements of authoritative 

persons. A scientist tells us that water i3 a. compound 
of (!hydrogen and oxygen in a certain proportion. 

Although we have not ourselves demostrated the truth 
we know it on the authority of the scientist. Here 
our knowledge is derived from sabda or testimony. AJJ 
other sources of knowledge have been reduced by the 
Naiyiy1ka.s to these four. 

The.objects of knowledge, according to the Nyaya, 

are the self, the body, the sensed and their objects, 

COJDi,tion (bnddbiJ, mind (manas;, act.ivi~.Y (pravrttil, 
me"tal ttefects (do~a}, rebirth (pretya~hii.ba.), the feel

ings of.pleasure and pain (phala), suffering (do}.lkba.), 
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ancJ. freedom ffo~ suffering (u.pava.rga). Tbe Nyaya, 
like ·many other systems C'f Indian philosophy, seeks 
to deliver the self from its bondage to the body, the 
sensea and their objects. According to it, the self is 
distinct from the body and the mind. The body is 
only a composite substance 10ad' of matter .• The mincl • 
(ma.nas) is a subtle, indivisible and eternal substance 
(al,.lU). It serves the soul as an instrument for the 
perception of psy~hic qualities like pleasure, pain, etc. 
It is, therefore, called an internal sense. The self 
(ii.tman) is another substance whic!. is q oite distinct 1 

from the mind and the body. It .acquires the attribute 
of consciousness when it 1s related to any · object 

• through the senF.es. But consciousness is not an 
essential quality of tbe self. It is an accidenfi,l or 
adventitious quahty which ceases to qualify the self in 
the state of mukti or liberation. While the mind 
(m111nas) is infinitesimal like au atom, the seW is • all
pervading lbibhu), indestructible and eternal. It is an 

• 
agent which likes and dislikes objects and tries to 
obtain or avoid them and enjoys or suffers the cQilse
quences of its actions. It is ignorance of the truth 
(mithya-jiiana) and the consequent faults of desire, 
aversion and infatuation (raga, dvelila. and moha) 
that impel the &elf to act for good and bad ends and 
plunge it into the world of sin and suffering, birth and 
death. ~ tapava.rga) means the abdolute 
cess~n of all pain and suffering owing to the right 
knowledge of reality (tattva-jiiana). Some pt!ople 
think that ttt is a. state of happiness. B\]t this is 
entirely wrong: for there is no pleasure wi{hout. 
pain, just ,... there is no light without shade. So • 
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liberation is only release.from pa.in anii :Jot pleasore or 
I 

happiness. 
The existence of God is proved by the Naiyii.yikas 

by several arguments. God is the ulimate cause of 
the creation, maintenance and destruction of the world. 
He did not,create the world out of nothing, bot out of 
eternal 31toms, space, time, ether, 'minds an~ souls 
This world has been created in order that individual 
souls (jivas) might enjoy pleasure or sulfer pain accord
ing to the merit or demerit of their actions in other 
lives and in other worlds. The most popular argument 
for God's existence is: " All things of the world like 
mountains and seas, the sun and the moon, are effects, 
because they are made up of parts. Therefore, they 
mus~ have a maker (kartii.)." The individual selves 
cannot be the maker or creator of the world, because 
they a.re limited in power and knowledge, and so can. 
not dea;l with such subtle and imperceptible entities 
as atoms, of which all phy::~ical things are composed . 

• '1.1he creator of the world must be an intelligent spirit 
wit_h unlimited power and wisdom, and capable of 
maintaining the moral order of the univene. God 
created the world not for any end of His own, but for 
the good of al1 living beings. This, however, doett 
not mean that there must be only happiness and no 
misel"y in the world. [f individual selves have any 
freedom of will in them, thflY would act for good or bad 
ends and thereby bring happiness or misery on them
selves. But under the loving co.re and wise guidance 
of tbe DJvine Being, all individuals can 800ner or later 
a.tta.fn right knowledge about themselVtlB o.nd the world, 

"and thereby final release from all sulferiug (mukti). 
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•5. The Vai8efika System 

The Vaitre~ika. •system was founded by the sage 
Kar_tada- ~lso na-med Ulftka. It is aliied to the N y~ya. 

. . .. • ·---, II ~-- .. 

system arid has the same end in view, namely, the libera-
tion of the individual sel~. It ~t~!l o_~~~~fofl~i>w
Iedge, i:e. the ~p_ole W:.?rl~! ~~~~ t~ .a~~~-~-~ategori«s, 
substance-- (dravya), qoalit.t_ (gur_ta), ac-tio!:l_ (karma). 
generaU:ty (sii.manya), parti_cul&rity (viset~a), the r~la~tiou 
of inherence -(samavaya), and non~existence (abhaba.). 

- -- -------- ---· ---- . 

A substance is t~_~_!nJbstrat••l!L of _g_ualities an!l'-i 
activitie;:-but ·i;--different. fro~both. ~ Th;te are ni~: 
kinds of subStancei~-v~~~ -- e~~a;, ~i"t;r, fire, ili. ether 

- -- :.... -' ~·- _.. ·--=· -.. -
(akiisa), time, sp~ce,_ soul and __!lliou (manas). Of 
these, the ·first- _five are: calle~ tlie I_>O~ic-al ei:me_s!s 
(b~~) and }Jave res~ectively t~cific qu_:~.li~ie~.of 

smell, taste, colour, touch and sound. The first four 
a~com~sed ~f""""the fou't kin~s of atoms. (Of 3artb, 
w'&tei; ni·e ariil a,i~ --which are invi;ible - and inde-

·-----· -~, _.,. _ _.-:z!_ --

&tructible part~~~~s of matter. ,-The atm~s a.re uncreated 
and eterri-aT entities- Which- we get b~lvini any 
material object into smaller and smaller parts till we 
come to such as cannot be ful'lher divi~ed. ,/A.kUa, 
space and time are imperceptible substances, each of 
which is one, eternal and aU-pervading. The mind 
(manas) is an eten1al substance which is not all
pervading, but infinitely small like an atom. It is the 
internal sense which is directly or indirectly concerned 
in all psychical functions like cognition, feeling and 
willing. '!be mind being atomic we ca.nnot,ha'fe more 
than one exper~nce at one instant of time. Th~ soul 

• 
is an eternal and all-pervading substance wbiob is tbe-

6-160158 
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substratum of the phenomena. of consciu~sness. The 
individual soul is perceived internal,ly by the mind' of 
the individual as when one says ' I ~-In- haJ;lpY.' The 
supreme soul or God is i11ferred as the creator of the 
world of effects. God creates the world out of eternal 
a~oms. Tbe .. compositiOil! and decomposition of atoms 
e~pla.in the origin and destruction of the composite 
objects of the world. But the atoms cannot move 
and act by themselves. The ultimate source of their 
actions is to be found in the will of God, who.directs 
their operations according to the law of karma.. The 
atoms are made to ,compose a. world that befits the 
unseen moral deserts (a.dr~~a) of individual souls and 
S8l'Ves the p~rpose of moral dispensation_. This is the atomic 
tbeor~ of the VaisetJika.s. It is rather teleological than 
mechanistic and materialistic like other atomic theories. 

A quality is that which exists in a substance and 
ba.s UseH no quality or activity. While a substance 
.can exist by itseJf, a quality cannot exist unless it be 
in some substance. There is no activity 'or movement 
in tl~e qualities of things. There are altogether twenty-

. four kinds of qualities, viz. colour, taste, smell, touch, 
sound, number, magnitude, distinctness (prtha.ktva.), con
junction (ss.Ihyoga), disjunction (vibbags.), remoteness 
(para tva.), nearness (a para tva), fluidity (dravatva). viscid
ity (sneba), cognition (buddhi), pleasure, pain, desire, 
aversion, striving (prayatna~, heaviness (guru tva), tenden
cy (samskii.ra), merit (dharma) and demerit (adharma).t 

1 ' Paratva ' stands lor both remoteness in space ant\ remoteness iu 
time a~d 'o aps.ratva ' for nearneas both in space aud time .. • Samskira • 
~eally stands for three qusJitiea, ~iz. yelocity, elaa,ici6J aod mcmoq· 

o.impression,, 
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An actidb~s a move~ Like quality, it~ 
only~· Tht-re ar~n, viz. 
tbrowin_!~- (utkt!epa~a), throwing downward 

(avak~epaJ]a) ~/ contract~_9n (akun~~ expansion 
(prasaraJ]a), and goTtlg{gama na) .../ 

All cows ha.~m a c~tain com~n nature ~r 
which t~i~~-;--~I;,-;;~;d· ~~ed. 
from other classes. This i~called ' gotva ' or cownesti 

and IB the E"amanyu. or univerE~al in them. Siuce cow

ness is not generated by the birth of any cow nor 

destroyed by the death of an;,, it is eternal. J\ 
universal is thus the eternal essince common to all the 
individuals of a class. 

• 
P~~~~larity (vise~a) is the ground of the ultimate 

differences of things. Ordinarily, we distingui~h one 
thing from another by the peculiarities of its parts and 
other qualities. But how are we to distmguish the 

ultimate simple and eternal substances of tHe world, 

like two aioms of earth? 'rhero must be some ultimate 
• 

difference or peculiarit.y in each.of them, otherwise they 

would not be different, both having all the qualiijes of 
earth. Particularity stands for the peculiarity or indivi

duality of the eternal entities of the world. It is the 

special treatment of this category of vise~a that explains 

ihe name ' Va.iae~ika ' given to this Rystem of phi

losophy. 
Inherence (sama.vaya.) is the permanent. or eternal 

relation by which a. whole is in its parts, a. quality or 

an action is in a. substance, the universal is in the 

particulars. The cloth as one whole alwa.ys ~~ists in 

the threads, qualities like ' green,' ' sweet ' a.!ld 
' fragrant,' and motions of different kinds' abide iii 
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some substances. Cowness as a. oniversal'ilt in all cows. 
This permanent relation between •the whole and its 
parts, between the universal and its individuals, and 
between qualities or actions and their substances, is 
known as samaviya or inherence.__.-.-

. Non-exislldnce (abhivd') stand~ for all negative facts. 
'There is no snake here,' 'that rose is ·not red,' 'tf;lere 
is no smell in pure water' are propositions which 
express respectively the non-existence of the snake, 
redness and smell in certain things. All such cases 
of non-existence are brought under the category of 
abhiva. It is of four kinds, namely, prigabbiva, 
dhvaxhsabhava, atyantabhiva. (these three being put 
together under saihsargibhii.va. or the absence of a 
relation between two entities), and anyonyabhii.va.~ 

The first means the non-existence of a thing before 
(prik) its production, e.g. the non-existence of a. pot 
in clay before it is produced by the potter. l'he second 
is the non-existence of a thing after its destruction 
( dhva.msa), e.g. the non-existence of the pot when it 
is brQken up. 'fhe third is the absence of a relation 
~etween two things for all time-past, present and 
future, e.g. the non-existence of colour in tbe air. 
The last kind represents the difference of one thing 
from another. When two things (say a. jar and a cloth) 
differ frl m each other, there is the non-existence of 
either as the other. The jar is not the cloth, nor is 
the cloth the jar. This mutual non-existence of two 
different things is called anyonyibhiiva. 

Witu r,egard to God and the libera.ti6n of t.he 
~dividua.l soul the_ Vaiae,ika. theory is ~bbeta.ntia.lly the 
«a.me as th.at of the Nyii.ya. 
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The Sih'tkhya System . . 

Tbe S&.Iikhya is 11r philosophy of dualistic realism, 
a.tf.ributed to the sage lUpila.. It admits two ultimate 
realiti~s. na~l!_!ly, iuiru~a'1iiid .fr~.rti.. which' are inde
pendent of each pther in rtspect of t~ir existence. 
The puru~ is_a-n i.utelligent prio.ciple,·· of wi1ich oon
sciousness (caitanya) i~ not ·an' attribute, bu't-the -very 
essenoe. It -is the ~-;elf Wl~c11}8-q_ultc _disti~ct f~~m the 
body, the _sen~s and t~e mind (m_ana~). It is beyond 
the whole world of objects, and is the eternal conscious--- - - . . . . - . 
ness which witnesses the changes and activities going 
on in the world, but does not itself act and change in 
any way. Physical things like ~hair~, l.-~ds,- etfl. exist 
ror the enjoy_!!!enr-~iL~eiD8s~th; tha;th~ves. 

-· ~. 

Therefore, t~ere mus~be the purut;;a or the self which 
is distinct from prakrti or primary matter, but_is the 
enjoyer (bhokta) of the-products of prakrti. ~here are 
many aiffe-;ent selves related to _di~erent bodies, for 

when some men ~.E! ~~_J)py, othe!~--~_!__unh_am., some 
die _E~!-~th_ers liv~ '--/' ~ --~ - · 

Pra.krti is the ultimate cause of the world. It is 
an etern~J unconsci~us:P.rtriCiple (jac}.a.)· which i: _al"way~ 
cbang!~g.-~_J?~ ~~~y~~~~er e_!!<!__t_h_a~ ~!!.t:l_~~~~tio.ii or 
the selves. Bath;&, :r:a.ias and tamas ar.e three consti. 
tuents of prakft"i'which ~olds them together iE. a ~tate 
of rest. or equillbriu~ (samyavasthi). .The tbi-_ie- a.1·e 
called gu1,1as:··· Biirtll~re not qualities or attributes ~ ______ ,.. ________ ----
in any ~n~e. Rat~'---!~ ~~-~e~_yestantial 
elements • which const1tiite prakrti like three cords 

nl!_lDD.B. yp a • rope. . The e!!~IMQLQ.l_ tl?-.!'_ g~a.s fs 
infeUed from tbe q ualiti~s of pJ.ea.sure, t~&in an! 
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indifference which we find in a.JI thing~ of the world 
The same sweet is liked or disliked or treated with 
indifference by t.he same man in different conditions. 

I / • 1 

The same salad is tasteful to some person, distasteful 
to another and iirsipid to a third. Now- the cause and 
tpe effect a~e essentiaUy identical. The effect is the 
manifested .condition of the cause, e.g. oil as an effect 
manifests-what is already contained in tbe seeds. 'The 
things of the world are effects which have the qualities 
of pl~sure, pain .... ant!_-.in.differ.ence. Thi{!fore, praktti 
or plidbana which ___ is their ultimate cause must have 

"the th~emeilt~·JlL.~m_ttva~- ~aia~ a;;cf- t&~;~;--w"hich 
respec~iYmy poS.~~s t_~e-~~e~ pi~asiire~ ~eain. ~~d 
indi~~~~ ~-=~se ~~!3-~~!~~n; activity __ and 
PS·SSlVIty. , -

II' '-<----' 
Th~qlu.!!~E.. of ~he world has its sta.rtirui_ ~in~ _!n 

the association (sarb.!9ga.J of the puru~a ~ith pr.a.krti, 
_which disturbs the originaCe_iiliilbriu~ of the latter 
~nd ~;; it to action~ -The .. ~ourse of evolution is..aa. 
follows: -Ffom Pr~kf'tr- aria~--~ great ·g~-r~-~f-.this 
vast.I!.nivem"which is callef."tnerefore, the great one 
~ahat}! The -eonscioilsness of the self is reflected on 
-~hi;_ and mak~ a~ar- as consciou~s. It ~pies~ts 
the awakening of natu~e from her cosmic sJmnber and 
the fir;t'iij)peara.nce o! though!..;. and,_jherefor~, it ill 
al~!Jl!;eUect (buddhil.:.!_ It is the creativ~ 
thoug~ __ <?L_t_~~-~-~~-~ be_ evo1ved_~hankira, the 
second product, arises by a. further tra.risforma.tion ... of 

th~ k_-~He~The fu~~ of aha.ti~~a i~~~ feeli~ 
of '. I a.bd mine ' ,:abhimana). Owing to its· ·identifica
tion'--With--this principle, the self consili"ers itself to be 
• 

"1m agent (kart&) :which it I'ea.Ily is not. From ahankara, 
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with an ~s Qf the_ el~~nt of sa.ttva, arise the five 

organs--of ~~!!~d~ (jlianendri~e ~VE?~o~~-~ of 
action (karmendriya) and -~h~_~d (ma.nas) wqich is a.t 
once an organ of knowledge and activity (ubhayendriya.). 
Wit.h an incre~se of t~mas, ahatikar~{>r~~uc~ on tl~e 

otb~r biilla; .~he five, su~tte _ele.wen~s (tanTii.tra) which 
are the po~en~i~iti~_s of ~~Oll~l!J._ col<?u,!l...!a.ste ald 
smell. From the five subtle elements come the five 
gros;ele~ents of ak~BS: 0~ ~t~e·r?. ~ir."Jre, water and 
eart~ in the san~~ Thus --~ha.~Hog~her 
twenty-five principles in the Sarikhya. Of these, all 
but iile""puruf!!& .Is coinprt&e~akrti whi~h is the• 
cause or the ultimate source of ·;i other Pby;i~~l objects 
including mmd, matter and life. Pr~rti iF~ the mtcaused 
ca~ of all o6)ects. Tl;~ seven _principi;;~M;~_at, 
ahatikar:i. and the five tanmatras are causes of ~ert~i.!!.. 
effects and themselves effects"'~( cer"i'itii" causes. The 
ele~ .se~ses and the fiv~ gro~s eie't~ents are.only the 
effects of certain causes and not themselves the causes 

. of anything ~hich is substantially different from them. 
, The puru~a or the self is neither the cause- (prakrti) 

.. . 
nor tb~ effect (vikrtil of anything. 

Although the self is in itself free and immortal, yet 
such is' t~e influ~nce of. avidya or ignor~nce that it 
confuses itself with the body, the senses and the mind 
(manas). It is the want of discrimination (aviveka.) 
between the self and the not-self that is r~sponsible 
~or all our sorrows and S!:lfferi!lgs. We feel injured 
and unhappy when our body is injured or indisposed, 
because we fail ·to realize the distinction between the 
self and the boiy. Similarly, pleasure and pain !n the 
mind seem to affect the self only because ~he self'e• 
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distinction from the mind is not cle&rly , perceived by 
us. Onc~lize the ·dist~octi~t~_!3eo~he ae)f 

and the.uot-self- including the body and the sense , the 

mind, th~ i~t.ell~ct ';Oatn~. e~o vtvek~-i~iina), ~r self 

~a~es to 
0 

be a~ected by the joys and sorrows, t_he ups 
~nd downs of_ life.- ft reRt,R ;in itself_ as-the dispassionate 

. obperver of 
0 

the.'""';hc);' of events in Lbe world Witboof 

~emg in;lic~~~J _i_l!._~~-·- _ Thj.s is thytate of libe~a.: 
tio~ f~dom fro~""sufferig.g which has bElen variously 
describedjj.s mri'rffi, apavarga., ka.ivalya, etc. It is 
~ssihle for us to attain this state while alive in this 
world tiivanmukti) or after this life in the other world 

~ - ~ -
(videhamukti). Bot mere knowledge or intellectoa.l 

unders~nding of the truth will not help one_ to realize 

one's sel.!_~~_L~hereby --~t~~ill __ fi~~-1 ~e:~~~s~--!~pJ_JJill..!_nd 
soJferiilg. For this we require to go throu11h a long 

course ;i~pi_r_~~~lJ.t:.~~!~g ;iili d~~r. -de~~t~~!J~;- and 

constant • meditation on, the t:11_t_b_ ~~ft~~- ~e~f i~ the 
pure eternal consciousness ·wiiicl~~~~!l! the mind
body complex and above the space-time and"cause-eft!ect - --order of existence. It. is the unborn and undying 

~- -- -
spirit, of which the essence is freedom, immortality 

q,nd life eternal. The nature and methods of the 

spiritual training necessary for self-realization h&ve 
been elaborated in the Yoga philosopby. 

With. regard to the problem of _God, we find that 
the main tendency of the· Saiikhya. i1Ho do away with 

the theistic belief. According to it, the existence of 
God cannot be proved in any way. We need not 

admit· G-od to explain the world ; for, prakrti is the 

adequ(fl;e cause of the world as a whole. God as eternal 

dd unchp.nging spirit cannot be the creator of the 
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,. world ; for tel produce an effect the cause mulilt change 
and transform itself into the effect. Some Sii.Jikbya. 
commentators and writers, however, try to show that 
the system admits the existence of God as the supreme 
person who is the witness but not the creator of the 
world. 

7. The Yoga System 

The sage Pa.taiijali is the founder of the Yoga. 
philosophy. The Yoga is closely allied to the Siiiikhya. 
It mostly accepts the epistemology and the metaphy
sics of the Saiikhya with-its twent,-five principles, bnt 
admits also the existence of God. The special it\ferest 
of this system is in the practice of yoga as the means 
to the attainment of vivekajtiii.na or discrimiJJB.tive 
knowledge which is held in the Sai1khya to be the 
essential condition of liberation. According to jt, Jtoga 
consist-s in the cessation of all mental functions 
(cittavrt.tinirorihal. 'rhere are five levels of mental 
functions (cittabhiimi). The first is called k~ipta or 
t,he dissipated condition in which the mind flirts am8ng 
objects. The second is mii9ha or tlJe stupefied condi
tion as in sleep. The third is called vik~ipta. or. the 
relatively pacified condition. Yoga is not possible in 
&ny of these conditions. The fourth and the fifth 
level are called ekagra an<l nirnddba. The one is a. 
state of concentration of the mind on some object 
of contemplation. The othtr is the cessation of even 
the act or function of contemplation. The last two 

• levels of the min~ (citta.bhiimi) are conductive to ~ga.. 
There a.re two kinds of yoga or sa.ma.d~i, f1tz. • 

• s&lhprajiii.ta &nd a.so.mpra.jnita.. In the first we h~~ove 

7--111(150 
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yoga. in the form of the mind's ~:fleet concen
tration on the object of contempla.tron, and, therefore, 
involving a. clear apprehension of that object. In the 
second, there is the complete cessation of a.U mental 
modifications and, consequently, the entire absence of 
r..ll knowledge including that of the contemplated 

~ 

object. 
There are eight steps in the practice of yoga. 

(:yogiliga.). These are: yama or restraint, niyama or 
~thical culture, asana or posture, pril}ayii.ma. or breath-

~. control, pratyabara. or withdrawal of the senses, 
dhii.ral}a or attention,•dhyana or meditation and sa.midhi 
or ooqcentration. Yama or restraint consists in abstain
i:pg .from Jujury to any life, from falsehood, theft, 
i:pcon.tinepce and avarice. Niyama or ethical culture 
is the cultivation of good habits like purification, 
P.OJltentment, penance, study of the Vedas and contem
plation' Qf God. !sana. is the adoption of steady and 
po~fortable postures. PriQ.ayima or ,breatb-conhol 
~s regulated inhalation, exhalation and retention of 
br~tll. Pratyihara. or sense-control consists in with
drawing the senses from their objects. Dbar&l}i or 

·attention is fixing the mind on some intra-organic or 
axtra-arganic object like the nose-tip or the inoon. 
Dbyana. or meditation is the . steady contempJation of 
the object without anv break. Samiidhi or concentra
tion is that state in which the contemplative conscioua
H~as_ is lost in the contemplated object and haa no 
awareness of itself. 

,II • 

.Tile Yoga. system is called the theistic (sedva.ra.) ... . . 
, ~i~b>'a · as . distinguished from the ~Kapil a Sinkhya. 

' ~,bich ~generally re~arded ~s atheistic .inirisvara), it 
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holds that God is the highest object of contempla.tion 
for concentration and self-realization. He is the perfect 
Being who is eternal, all-pervading, omniscient and 
completely free from aH defects. The Yoga argues· for 
the existence of God on the foliowing grounds : What-• . 
ever has degrees• must have a maximum. There af.6 
degrees of knowledge ; therefore, there must -be such a. 
thing as perfect knowledge or omniscience. He· wbo 
has omniscience is God. The association of purnfa 
with pra.krti is what initiates the evolution of the world, 
and the cessation of this leads to diE>..olution. Neither• 
the association nor the dissociation is natural to prakrti 
and puru~a.. Therefore, there must be a supreme being 
who is able to bring about these relations between 
prakrti and purn~ according to the moral desetts of · 
individual souls. 

8. The Mima1hsii System 

~~ Midlii.rb.sa (or _ Purva.-Mi~) school ~as_ 

founded b¥.-~~i:!!!,ini. !~s primary _ ?.~j~t is to defend_ 
and ~:!_!clic'-i!~ua!_ism. !n c?~:~-~ thi_s ~tJ'~~ 
it had _t~_~p_c!_~.,E_~i~)~f -~!!P£C?~i~~L!~e world-view 
on !.~~c~ __ tj~uUJism de~n~ ~~ ~ _.____. 

The authority of the Vedas is the basis of ritualism._ 
and th~J\hmi'm~- f.Q!_Iilrilate~~~~jl][~~jlie· Vedas 
aEenotthe works of any person and are,_ ~?erefore, -== .................. -........ - ~ 

free from errors that human authors commit. The --·-·· ... ::- -
Vedas are eternal--~d '8elf-existiil~f ; tlie -written or 
pronouiiceifv 'Eid&;are -oiiiy-th.eir~pora.rYinallJfesta-
tions tn~~ifi~i.~i~&rseers. _ .. _FQr _e&tab118h1n( _ _!~~ 
validity of -~be_ ~~dl!lo.!t_ t.hi_:~fimimsi discusfi8~._!~· • 
elaborately the theori~ knowledge, the chief object 
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of which is to show that the validity of every know-
ledge is self-evident. When there are sufficient condi
tions, knowledge arises. When the senses a.re sound, 
objects are present to them and other auxiliary condi
_tions also prevail, there is perception. When there 
ltre sufficient data, there' is inference. When we read 
a book on ge.ography, we have knowledge of the lands 
described, through authority. I~I:! __ <_>L.~he~e _case! 
the knowledge that a.riees claims t.o be t~E-~. _.\!e 
acceptitwitii01itTurth~~-;;gument. If there is any 
causefor doubt, then knowledg;-dOCt; not arise at a.ll, 
because belief is abtlent. Similarly, by reading the 
Veda·!.'- we have at once knowledge and belief in what 
they say. The validity of Vedic knowledge is self
evid~t like that of every other knowledge. If any 
doubts arise, they are removed with t.he help of 
Milflii.rllsa arguments ; and the obstacles being removed, 
the Vedas themselves reveal their contents to the 
reader. The authority of the Vedas 1hus become~; 

unquestionable. 
•What the Vedas command one to perform is right 

(dba!·mal. :What they forbid is wrong. D.!Jty conai~!!_ 

·iu doing w!Jat. is right u.pd desistng from !gtbidden 
a~uty most be done in the spirit of duty. The 
rituals enjoined by the Vedas should be performed not 
with the hope of any reward but just because they are 
so enjoined. The disinterested performance of the 
obligatory rites, which is possible only through know
ledge and self-control, graduaHy destroys the karmas 

• and hriogs about liberation after dea.th.: 'fbe state of 
•liberation is conceived io the early Mimimaa as one of 
unaJJoyed bliss or bea.ven. Bot the later MiQJimsi 
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conceives IM1tfration only negatively as the cessation of 
birth and, therefor,, of all pains. 

The soul must be admitted as an immortal eternal 
t;Ubsta.nce, for if the soul perished on death, the Vedic 
injunctions that certain rites should be performed for 
the attainment of heaven WOiilld be mea~ingless. The 
Mimii.wsii. writers also adduce indepeudent arguments, 
Jike the J a.inas, to prove the existence of the immortal 
1:\0UI, and refute the materialistic view that it is nothing 
other than the body. But they do noli admit conscious
ness as intrinsic to the soul. Consciousness arises in • it only when it is associated ~Vith the oody and tben 
also only when an obj~ct is presented to the organs of 
knowledge (the five outer senses and tb~> inner organ 
ca.Hed ma.nas). Tbe liberated soul, which is disem-

• 
bodied, has no actual consciousness, though it bas the· 
potentiality for it. 

The soul in the body has different kinds of know. 
ledge.··- One school of the Mimii.msa founded by Pra
bhii.kara...,admits five different sources of knowledge 
(pramii.Q.&s), namely, perception (pra.tyak~a), .. infer
ence (anumina), comparison (upamana), testimony 
(Ba,bda'r and postulation (artbii.patti). The first four 
1ue admitted as in the Nyaya system. There is, how
ever, one notable difference regarding comparison. 
Aooording to the Mimii.th.sii. knowledge by comparison 
arises in a. case like the following : A man who has 
seen a monkey goes to a forest, sees an ape and judges, 
• this ape is like a monkey.' From this judgment of 
perceptic:m be passes to ihe judgment ' the emonkey 
I saw before i\ like this ape.' This last knowledge i11 

• 
obtained by comparison and not by perceptio,g, because 
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the monkey is not present then. Knowle~ge by postu
lation a.rises when we have to postwa.te something a• 
the only explanation of an apparent conflict. When 
we find that a. mao doe,; not eat anything in the day, 
but increases in weight, we postulate that be must be 
e~ing at night. When If man is known to be alive 
and yet not found at home, it is known'by postulation 
that he exists somewhere out. Another school of the 
Mimamsi founded by Kumarila Bhatta admits another 
source of valid cognition, in addit-ion to the above five. 
,This sixth pramiQ.a is called non-cognition (anupa.
Jabdbi). It is pointetl out that when on entering a 
room and looking round one says, ' there is no cloth in 
this room'. the non-existence of the cloth cannot be 
said ~ be 'known by perception. Perception of a.n 
object arises when our sense is stimulated by that 
object, and non-existence, which is the object known 
here, cannot be admitted to stimulate sense. Such know
ledge of non-existence takes place by non-co~nitioo. We 
judge the absence of the cloth not because other things 
are pQrceived but because the cloth is not perceived. 

The Mimamsi believes iu the reality of the physical 
world oD the strength of perception. It is, therefore, 
realistic. H believes, as we have seen, in the reality 
of soul~:~, as well. But it does not believe that there 

is a supr~~-~ _so~! -~r G~-who h~s cr~ated the w~rld. 
The world's objects are formed out of matter in accord
ance with the karmas of the souls. The law of karma. 
is a spontaneous moral law that rules the world. The 
Mimamci also admits that when any man performs 
&f?-Y ritual, there arises in his soul a potency (apiirva) 
~hicb produces in future the fruit of the action at an 
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opportune •Ifloment. On account of this potency 
generated in the qtl by rites performed here, one a.nc 
enjoy their fruits hereafter~ 

9. 7'he Vedanta System. 

This system arises out ef the tJ p9Jli,ads whi~h 

mark the cul~ination of the Vedic speculation and are 
fittingly called the V.edii.nta or the end of the Vedas. 
As we have seen previously, it develops through the 
Upa.ni,ads in which its basic truths are first grasped, 
the Brahma-sutra of Badaraya1,1• which systematizet, 
the Upani~dic teachings, and t~~oommentaries writtep 

on ~se siitras by many subse~~t ~_!:it_ers. ar_no.Dg-
whom... ~fa are we1I_-kuQQ: ___ 9L!.11 .....__ _.-- . --

the systems~t1ie -veaanta, ·specially as inter~eted by __ 
.. - --... ·- ~- - --- -- .. --. -

Sanliara, has exerted the greatest influence on Indian · 
Ii£;---;:-nd it ~tii!Persists-- In- ·some fo~~- or ~the; in --- - --- --- ·- ·- -- .-...._____ - ~ 

different parts on:Daia. L .. ...- • 

v The ~-~~J-~~ Suprem~ Pe~son (f2u~), who 
~~~-a~!l~ the ~hoh~ __ !mive~Jlfd··-yet remains ber?nd _i!J. 
~s ~und _i~- ~--~~mn ?-~-~~e-~g:v_~_da. ""Allo6]eets ~f the 
universe, animate and inanimate, men and gods, are 
poetically conceived here as parts of that Person. In 
the UpanitJ&ds this unity of all existence is found deve
loped into the impersonal conception of One Reality 
(satJ, or the conreptiolf"of Oiie Soul or One Brahman, 
all of which are used synonymously. 'fhe world is 
said to originate from this Reality, rest in it and 
return into it when dissolved. The reality of the 
OlallY. particular objects perceived in the universe. is 
denied ~md tb!ir unity in the One Reality .is ~serted h 

' . 
ever a.nd again : All is G-od (sarvarh kbalu id1n! 
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Brahma). The soul is God (a.yam A.tmb. Brabma.J. 
There is no multiplicity here (nebs. ~ana asti kiiicana.). 
This Soul or God is the Reality (~atya). It is Infinite 
coneciousness (jiiii.oa.) and Bliss (inanda). 

Sa.nka.ra interprets the Upanit;~ads and the Brahma. 
s~tra to abo~ that pur" and unqualified monism is 
taught therein. God is the only Rea.lit.y, not simply in 
the sense that there is nothing except God, but also in 
the sense that. there is no multiplicity even within God. 
The denial of plurality, the unity of the soul and God, 
the assertion that when God is known, all is known, 
"' a.nd similar views found in the Upani~ds, iu fact the 
general tone that pervades their teachings, cannot be 
explained consistently even if we believe in the exist
ence 9f many realities within God. Creation of the 
many things by God (Brahman) or the soul (Atman) iR, 
of course, related in some Upa.ni~ds. But in others, 
and eveD- in the Vedas, creation is compared to magic 
or jugglery ; God is spoken of as the .J nggler who creates 
the world by the ma.gical power called Maya.. 

~1ikara, therefore, holds that, in consistency with 
the emphatic teaching that there is only One Reality, 
we have to explain the w~rld not as.~ real ~tion, but 
as an appearance which God conjures up with his 
inscrutable power, ~ii.yii.._ To make the conception of 
Maya more intelligible t{) ordinary experience, he inter
prets it in the light of ordinary illusions that we have 
in daily life_, when a rope appears, for examp1e, as a. 
!_Dake or a. gUttering sheU appears as silver. In all 
such ~a.'Ses of illusion there is a substratum or a. reality 
(6.g. rope, she)]) on which something else (e.g. snake, 
silver~ is ~magined or superimposed due to the ignorance 
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of the substrltum. This ignorance not only conceals 
the underlying rea.lity or substratum, but also makes 
it appear as something else. Our perception of the 
world's objects can be simila.rly expla.ined. We perceive 
the many objects in the One Bra.hma.n on accoontOf 
our Ignorance (Biv1aya or aJiilna.) whiCh .concea.ls tl}e 
real Brahman from us and ma.kes -1fappea.r a.s the ma.ny 
o6Jects. """Wilen the juggler p~oduces an illusory show, 
m&Kes··-·ane ·-oomappear&;!'"i'fl.&ny; the cause of it from 
his point of view is his map-ical power; from our point 
of view the reason why we perceive the many coins,. 
is our ignorance of the one real coin. Applying this 
analogy to the world-appearance, we can say that this 

• appearance is due to the magical power of Miyi in God 
and we can also say that it is due to our ignQrance. 
Maya and ignorance are then the two sides of the same 
fact looked at from two different points of view. 
Hence Maya is a.lso said to be of the nature of Igno· 
ranee (Avid)lit or Ajii.ana.)·. Lest one sliould think 
that Sankara's position also fa.ils to ma.inta.in pure 
monism, because two realities-God and Miyi--a.re 
admitted, Sankara points out that Maya as a power of 
God is no more diff~r~n_i __ f~om. --Goa l1nm the power of 

b~rnfng.ia from fire. There is then no dualism 'but 
-pilre-iil0i1iim {advatta.). - · 

But is not even then God really possessed of creative 
power? Sankara repne-8-tliifso--·lgne- as one '"Delieves 
irTthe world-appearance, he looks at God through the 
world, as the crea.tor of it. But when he realizes that 
the world is apparent, tha-t nothin is really &,&ted,· 
~e ceases to t ink of God as a Creator. To one w g 

1 
is not deceived by the magicia.n's art a.rid see• through 

8-lOOoB 
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his trick, the magician fails to be a magician ; he is 
not credited with any magical powern Similarly, to the 
few who see nothing but God in the world, God ceases 
to have 'Maya or the power of creating appeara.nces. 

In view of this Sa.Iikara finds it necessary to dis
ti,!lguish two .different points of view, the ordinary or 
empirical (vyavaha.rikai and the transcendental or real 

(paramarthib). The first is the standpoint o~ un~ 
em1~ten~sons who regard the world as real; our 
Iifu _of practice depends on this: it is rightly Q!~.U~.L.

.. t.herefore, the vyavaba.rika or practical point of view. 
!lrroiii this point of '!liew theworldappearsasreal;. 
God 'Ts thought to be its omnipotent and omniSCient 
praator:8UiifaTn;;nd destroyer. Tb~~-G~d appears 
'as qutj.hfied (saguQa) by many qualitiee:-- .. God in this 

aspect is callea by Sa.nkara Sa.gu~a Brahma or lsvara.. 
From this point of view the self also appears as though 
limited by the body; it behaves like a finite ego (aha.m). 
1'~2_!ld or the real (parsmartbika) standpoint is 
that of the enlightened who have realized thatthe.worl(l 
is a.D,.appearance and that tbcre"ls- nothing'but"God.
FloiDthis-i)oin~ew, tlie' wori~fi>eing -thought un: 
real, Go4_ ce~~e..~ regaJde<!__ ~~- __ :i:~Y real creator, or 
o.s possessed of a.ny qualities like omniscience, omni
potence. God i~ realized as One w1thout any intern~l 
distlilction, without -any-qiiiiffiy:--·-ooa"ftofilihi1t.trans
cendentaf"'itana~iif".~pi"iamarthibdr~~i} is indeter
mina.te;-ana--cnaracterfe'ss; Tfls Nirgu1,ta Bmhman. 
The body also is'KnoWii to be apparent and there is 

nothinuo disti~uisb the ![!Q!Jl.fmm.Gad.. _..... 
. ~e attainment of this real standz&int ~ble 

only by tiJ.'1e removal of ignorance (avidya) to .which the 
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cosmic illositm is due. And this can be effected only 
6y the knowledgg that is imparted by the Vediinta..
One must control the sense.'l and the mind, give up a.H 
a-ttachment to objects, realizing their transitory nature, 
and have an earnest desire for liberation, He should 
then study the Ved~;;ia- un~r an enlighteued teacher 
and try ta reali't:e its truths .by constant ~easoning and 
meditation-} When .he is thus fit, the teacher would. 
tell him at last : '~'l,hou art Brahman." He would ---------- . 
meditate on this till he has a direct and permanent 
realization of the truth 'I am Brahman.' This is 
perfect wisdom or liberation from b .. .odage. ~1bough .. 

• such a libe-rated soul still persists in the body and in 
the world, these no longer fetter him as he .toes not 
regard them a.s real. He is in the world, but not of 
the world. No attachment, no illusion can a.ffect his 

~-~-·--··- ·-~--~-----

wisdom. 'l1he soul then being free from the illusory 
ideas" that_ ~iYid~4 Tt -fiom_GQ_g.l i;)t:~~: ~rom aU mi-~;ry. 
As God is Bl!~s, so !Jijsq_js ~!!_e Ji~~~~efl eoul. 

The.teBdhings of the Vedanta. are interpreted and · 
developed by Ramanuja m a different w.a.y, as follows.: : 
God is the only Reality. Within Him there exfst as 
pa.tts the d1fterent unconscious (acit) ma.fei-ial ob'eets 
as w as e many conscious souls (cit). God is 
pa~iiiessed of al1 supremely good qualiti~ like omni
science, ommpotence. Just as a. spider spins the cob
web out of his own body, so God creates the .world of 
material objects out of matter {acit) .which eternally 
exists in Him. The souls a.re conceived as infinitely 
l!lmall (a.~u) substances which also exist eternallJ.. The! 
are 6y theu very nature conscious and self-Iun!inous. 

"Every ~uJ_ is_~~4o~~d .w.ith a ma-terial body; i.n ~_. 
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ance with its ka.rma.. Bondage of the lf.>ul_~ea.ns i~s 
.ci>nfinement tO this body. Liberatipn is the ..£Q!p.ple~e 
diaeociation-·of the soul from the body. The cause of 
bOndage is karma which springSli:om Ignorance. The 
soot I4entlties-1tselfw1th thebody ~-through ignora.nce 

of its real nature and be.fw,ves as though it were the 
~ () . 

body. It hankers after sensuous pleefsures. Thus 1t 

becomes attached to the world and the force of this 
attachment causes its repeated rebirth. Ignorance is 
removed by the study of the Vedanta. Mail· com-es to 
kfiow tliat filS SOU} iS distinct from tlie-body, that it is 

ol!really a part of God or Brahman, on whom his existence .. 
depends. The disinterested performance of the obli-
gatory unties enjoined by the V~da~ dest~y;i;h;;;oo. 
mulated forces of attacbmenrol"Karmas inaneTpsthe 
perrea'i.OilOf"knowledge. God is know~a:;tb~-~nly 
object worthy of Jove and there is constant meditation 

on God and resignation to His will. God._i~.-P!.~J!~ed 
by devotion and releases the devotei.from ____ b_c;>_ndagl!: 

He is never born again after death. Tlle liberated 
snnl beoomes similar to God, because like God it bas 
pure •'consciousness free from imj;"~"fucti~~:--- But it 
does nod)~~e- id;-,.tWal_wlih _g:Q~~_-;; ~1:1~-fi~ite c~n 
never .beoome . ..infi.uite. 

According to Riminuja, though God is the only 
Reality and there is nothing outside God, yet within 
God there are many other realities. Creation of the 
l'fOrld and the objects created are all as real as God. It 
is, therefore, not unqualified monism (a.dvaita.), but a 
moniam.of the One qualified by the presence of many 
parts ·c;isi,ta.dva.ita). God poBBessed of the conscious 
BbU.Ia and unconscious matter is the only Rea.lity. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE CXRVXKA PHILOSOPHY 
• 

I. ITs ORIGIN AND ScoPE 

Materialism is the name given to the metaphysical 
doctrine which holds that matter is 

The. . meaning of the only rea.Iity. This doctrine 
mater1ahsm. 

tries to explain mind and conscious-
ness as the products of matter. • In general outlook 
materjaH_s_!ll represents the tendency that seeks to rtduce 
the higher t~-tb--e-lo;-er·-or--explain- the higher pheno-

m~e tight of the luwet ones. Iii this respect 
it is opposed to spiritual interpretations of the universe.· 

Though materialism in some form or other bas 
• 

always been present in India, and 
No syatt.mat.ic ~ork occasional references are found in 

on Indian illateriahsm 
is available. the Vedas, the Buddhistic literature, 

the Epics, as well as in the biter 
philosophical :works, :we do not find any systematic 
:work on materialism, ncr any organised school of 
followers as the other philosophical schools possess. 
But almost every :work of the other schools states, for 
refutation, the materialistic views. Our knowledge of 
Indian materialism is chiefly based on these. 

'_Qiirvitka. ' is the word that generally stands for • mate-
....ti.aliat--' But the original meaning of this word is snroifaea 

in mystery. .According to one view, 'Cii.rvii.ka • • was 
originally the Qame of a \r.e w]lo propound~ materialism. 
'fhe oommon name 'Ce.rv· a ' is derived from thil! proper· 
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name and means the follower of that sagd,r i.B., a mate
rialist. According to another view, 'Ciirviika' was even 
originally a common descriptive namb given to a materialist, 
either because he preaches the doctrine of • eat, drink and 

,be mercy ' 1 (carv-eat, chew), or because his words are 
,pleasst.Jmd o~ {cii.ru-nice, vii.k--:worar.-- Sgme. writer~! 
again regard Brhaspati as- the founder of materialism. 
This view is based on the ,facts (aj that some Vedic hymns 

·ascribed by tradition to Brhaspati, son o1i>Loka, are marked 
by a spirit of revolt and free-thinking, (b) that in the Maha
bhiirata and elsewhere materialistic views are put ip the 
mouth of BJ."haspati and (c) that about a dozen siitras and 
venes are found quot~:~d or referred to by different authors 
as the materialistic teachings of Brhaspati. Some even 
go a little furt.her and say that Brhuspati, the teacher of 

' the gods, propagated the materialistic views among the 
giants (the enemies of·the gods) so that by following these 
attractive teachings they might come to ruin I 

I 

But :whoever be the founder of Indian materialism, 
, Carvaka • has become synonymous 

A lll&terialist is ce-lled with • materialist.' The word used 
Cii.rvik& or Lokiyatika. . -

for materialism is ai;;·- loka;k. --- ______ .. _ ... ___ _ 

mats., i.e., the "·iew o[_qo..!Q~9I). .. ...P-~9.P1~~--··A materialist 
is--~ccordingly called also lokayatika. -

"'--.::-_a ___ --

Though the materialistic ideas are scattered here 
and there, they may be systematized and conveniently 
presented under three chief heads, namely, Epistemo

.logy, Metaphysics and Ethics. 

II. THE C!RVlKA~EPISTEMOLOGY 

The entire philosophy oLthe Gii.rvikfl.s may be said 
to depen~ Jogic~Jly . Ql). their episte

Perception is tbe only mology or tbe theory of knowledge. 
ouroe of knowledge. 

The main problema of epistemo-

. 1 Of. ' Piva, kbAda ~ varalocaoe,' Qa4-darlana-Barnuocaya, Lokiya-
1 tamatam. ', 

' Ibid: and SarfJa·rlarlana-aangraha, 
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logy are : How far can we know reality ? How does 
knowledge originate ahd develop ? This last question 
involves the problem: What are the different sources 
of knowledge? This problem forms one of the chief 
topics of Indian epistemology. Knowledge of real!~ . ____ .. __ ___ 
or valid co_gQitiQ_I) is called prami a.nd . tlfe..ao.w:ca..of 
s.~kn~~!~eJs .~J!.J.,ed P!~~ii.9.!!-J The Cii.rvaka. hold!': 
tha.t _ _yer~is....th_~ _ _Q!!!J _ _l!!!.man!L_OU~!!.4Ab.le 
source of knowledge. For establishing this posi.tion he 
criticizes the possibility of other sources of knowledge 
like inference and testimony which are regarded-as 
valid pramal}.as by many pbilosophets. 

1. inference is Not Cer.1JJ,i1J..-.--· ----- . 
If inference is to be regarded as a pra.mii.l).a, it must 

yield knowledge about which we can have no doubt and 
wbicq must be true to reality. But inference <!annot 
fulfil 1 these conditions, because when we infer, for 

~ • example,the existence of fire in 
Inference ia an un- t · f th t' f 

a~rtain leap from the a moun a10 rom e percep Ion ~ 
known to the un- smoke in it, we take a _leap in the 
known. 

~ark, ~emeived._~ .tu._ 
the_ U.DP~.r~ejved iiFe. · .. A logician, like the N aiyii.yika. 

For, it depends on a 
universal relation be
twee• the middle and 
the major term, and 

will perhaps point out that such a 
leap is justified by the previou" 
knowledge of the invariable con
comitance between smoke and fire 

and that the inference stated more fully would be : 
All cases of smoke are cases of fire, this (mountaiJ\) i~; --- --~ -------·-· ---·· ····------·---· . 
a case of smoke, therefore, this is _a case of fire. 

The Cii.rvii.ka poin~!. out that_tbis._cnntention ,would 
be ad:eptable oDly-if the major premise, stating the 

9-16011B 
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invariable relation between the mjddle. terCQ (smoke) 
--------~-----· -· . . . ---and the majot (fire), were beyond 

no such universal doubt":--. But this invariable relation 
relation can be aacer· · • b bl" b d ) ·r tained. \vyiptl) <:an e esta IE e on y J 

we ha.v~ a kn-owledge of a.ll case-a of 
f;-- -- ~· ,_.. • 

smo~t;l . ..Bond .aU- ca.ses.of fite. This, bowever, is not pos-
sible, u.s we cannot perceive even all the cases of smoke 
and fire exit.ting now in ditferen t parts of the world, to 

speak nothing of those which existed in the past or 
will exist in the future. N9 invariable, universal rela
tion (vyii.pti) ca.n, therefore, be t-stablir.bed by pen:ep-

---·--- __,. ·-- - ~ 

iion:--"Neltber can ~t be said to- be- based on another 

inf~rence, beca.nse it will involve a petitio princ-ipii, 
since the validity of that inference again has to he 
similarly proved. Nor can this vyiipti be based on t1H• 
testimony (~abda) of reliable penons (who state that 
all cases of smoke are cases of fire). For, the validity 
of testimony itRelf requires to be proved by inferenf'E.'. 

Besides, if inferenee a]w ayA depended op testimony. no 

one could infer anything by himself. 

Rut it may be asked : Though it is not possible to p(•r· 
ceive all individual cases of smoke and fire, is it not possible 
to pereeive the constani class-characters (siimiinya) liko 
' smokeness ' and ' fireness ' whicJJ must be inv:n·iablv 
present in all instances of smoke and fire J'espectively? if 
so, then c~n we not suy that we ut lea'3t perce1ve a re)ation 
between smokeness and fireness and with its help infer 
the prc11ence of fire, wJ1erever we perceh·e smoke? The 
Carvaka r~lies that even if we grant the perception of u 
relation_..!Setween smokeness and firencECH, we cannot know 
ther~tr6m any invariable relation b{>tween all individual 
cases of smoke and fire. To be ab~e to infer a pal'licular 
fire, we must know that it is inseparably related to the 
particular smoke perceived. In fact, it is not possible even 
to knuw by perception what ' smokeness ' or the class
character universalJy present in a1l particular instances ()f 
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smoke is, becau~e we do not perceive aU cases of smoke. 
What is found t'o oe universally present in the perceived 
cases of smoke, may not be present in the unperceived 
ones. 'l'he difficulty ~£ passing from particulars to the 
umversal, therefore, remains ·here as bdore. 

But it may be asked : If we do not believe in any 

Uniformities or ex. 
perience are explain· 
ed by the inherent 
natures of things, 
which also ma.y change 
in future. 

fixed univerBfl iaw underlying the 
• • phenomena of the world, bow would 

we explain the uniformities that 

experienced objects possess? Why 
is lire always experienced to be bot 

and water t.o be co::>l? The Ciirviika reply is that it is 
due to the inherent natures (svabhr'7a) of things that 

~ 

tht'Y poflsess particular characters. No supernatural 
principle need be supposed to account for the properties 
of experienced objects of nature. 'l'here is neither 
any gnara.ntee that uniformity perceived in the past . 
would continue in future. 

:\ 111odern student of inductive logic would be 
tempted to a!;lk the < 'arvii.ka : '' But 

Causal rt>lation is IJ.ot can we not base our knowledge of 
:tscertainablto. 

the invariabie reiation between 
smoke and fire on a causa.l relation betweeu them~·' 
·rbe earvii.ka reply would be that a causal relation, 
being only a kind of invariable relation, cannot be 
established by perception owing to the same difficulties. 

The Ci"trvitka would further point out that u causal 
or any other inval'iahlo relation cannot be es~.ablished 
merely by repeated perception of two things occurring 
together. ]'or one must be certain that there is no other 
unperceived condition (upii.dhi) on which this relation 
depends. For example, if a man perceives a num,ber of 
times fire accompnnied by smoke und on another oc'*sion 
he infers the existence or smoke on the perception of fire, . 
he would be liable to error, because he failed tq notice 
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n condition (upiidhi), namely, wetness~ of fuel, on the 
presence oi which alone fire is attended with smoke. So 
long as the relation between two pl:tenomena is not proved 
to be unconditional, it is an uncertain ground for inference. 
And unconditionality or absence of conditions cannot be 
ostablished beyond doubt by perception, as some conditions 
may always remain hidden and escape notice, Inference 
or testimony cannot be used for proving this uncondition
ality without a petitio prfncipii. Because its validit.y also 
is being questioned here. • 

It is true that in life we very often act unsuspect
ingly on inference. But that only 

Some inferences IK'Ci· 
dentally turn out to shows that we act uncritically on 
be true. the wrong belief tha.t.,our inference 
is true. It is a. fact that sometimes alt inference 
comeJ true and leads to successful results. But it is 
also a fact that sometimes inference leads to error a!" 

well~ Truth is not then an unfailing character of all 
inferences; it is only an accident, and a separabk 
one, that we find only in some inferences. 

Inference cannot be regarded, therefore, as a 
pramaJ;ta-a sure source of valid <',ognitioi •. 

Testimony is Not a Safe Source of Knowledgf 

But can we not regard the testimony of competent 
persons as a valid and safe source 

Testimony relating 
r.o unperceived objects of know ledge? Do we not very 
i11 not reliable. 

often act on know ledge received 
from authority? The <..!irvaka replies that testimony 

consists of words (sabda). So far as :words are beard 
tbrop~h our ears, they are perceived. Knowledge of 

. words is, therefore, knowledge through perception 

and is• quite valid. But in eo far ast these word~:; 
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suggest or.nlean things not within our perception, and 
aim u.t giving us ~nowledge of those unperceived objects, 
they are no* free from error and doubt. Very often 
we are misled by so-called authority. The authority 
of the Vedas, for example, i~ held in high esteem 

by manf. But in,. reality .UJ.• 
n!~v:~iat~J:. Vl'cln.a "

11
re Vedas are the works of some CUD· 

ning priests who earned their 
living by duping the ignorant and the credulous. 
With false hopes and promises the Vedas persuade 
men to perform Vedic rites, the only tangible benefit of •• 
which goes to the priests who ofi('iate and enjoy the . ... . "' 
emoluments. • 

Bot will not our knowledge be extremely limited 
and practical life rom.etiJ:~es im-

Teatimony supported 
by inference ia aa un· possible, if we do not accept ·the 
certain as inference. words of the expel·ienced and do 

not depend on expert a.dvice ? 'rbe Carvaka. reply 
iH that in so far as we depend on any authority, 
because w~ think it to be reliable, the knowledge 
obtained is really based on inference ; becau~ our 
belief it'l generated by a mental process like this : 
This authority should be accepted because it is 
reliable, and all reliable authority should be accepted. 
Being based on inference, knowledge derived from verbal 
testimony or authority is as precarious as inference. 
And as in the case of inference, so here we often 
art on knowledge derived from authority on t.he wrong 
belief that it is reliable. SometimeR this belief acci
denta.Jly leads to successful results, sometimeJ it does 

~not. Therefore, authority or testimony ca~not be 
•• regarded as Fafe and valid ~ource of knowledge. 
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As neither inference nor authority can• h proved 

to be reliable, perception must be re2'arded as the . ~ / 

only valid 8ource of knowledg3 (pram8.Qa.). 

III. METAPHYSICS 

Metaphysics is the theory of reality. The Car-
n f. 

vaka theory of reality, follows from 
Matter is tbe only 

reality. because it 
alone is perceived. 

the epistemological conclusion 
just discussed. If perception 'is 

the only reliable source of knowledge, we can 
rationally assert only the reality of perceptible objects. 

God, soul, heaven, life before birth or after death, 

and a.ny unperceived ' la.w (like a.dr~ta) cannot be 
believed ~n, because they a.re all beyond perception. 
Material objects are the only objects whose existence 

can be p\:lrceived and whose reality can be asserted. 
The Ciirvil.ka.s, thns, come t1 establish materialism or 

the theory ~hat matter is the ou\y reality. 

l. 'l'hc World i . ., Mad(! of F'our l!Jiement.~ 

Regarding the nature of the material world lU'lRt 

other ,lndian thinkers hold that it is composed of 

five kinds of elements {p~iiea
Mat.~r is composed bhiita), namely, et.her (akiiR~i, air 

of fQur elements. 
) vayu), fire (agni), wat(>r (ap) and 

earth Cktjiti). But the Carviikas reject et.her, because its 

existence cannot be perceived ; it has to be inferred. 

The rna.terial world is, therefore, held to be composed 
of the four perceptible elementR. Not only non

living material objects but also living organisms, like 

plants a.r¥1 animal bodies, are composed of these four 
( 

eJements, by the combination of which they are pm-

d~ced and .to which they arfl reduced on death. 
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2. There is No Soul 

But it may be asked, even if perception is the 

The soul is nothing 
hut tho living body, 
with the quality of 
consciousness. 

only source of knowledge, do we 
not have a kind of perception, 

called internal, wbkh gives an 
immedia\e knowledge of our met:-t1rf' 

states ? And do we not perceive in these, conscious

ness which is nowhere to be perceived in the external 

materi Ll objects '? If so, doeb it not compel us to 
believe tl1at there is in us some IJOD-m&terial substance. 

whose quality is consciousnef,s-tbf' substance whioh 
is called soul or sp1rit (iitma) ? • 

'rhe Ciirviikas admit that t.be existence of con-.. 
scionsnesH is proved by perceptiOn. But they deny 
that. consciousnE'ES is the CJUality of any un)1erceived 

non-material or spiritual entity. As consciousness is 
perceived to exiRt in the perceptible living body 
compm;ed of the material elements, it ru"ust be a 

quahty o( this body itself. What people mean 

by a soul is nothing more than this conscious living 
body !caitanya-visi~ta-deha eYa. ii.tma). The. non

material soul is never perceived. On thA contrary, 
we have direct evidenl"e of the identity of the self with 

the body iu our daily experienres a-nd judgments like, 
' I am fat,' ' I am lame,' ' I am blind.' If the ' I,' 
the self, wen~ dift'erent from the bod~, the~e would be 

meaningleR~. 

But the objection may be raised: We do not per
r:eive consciousness in any of the four material elements. 

How can it then come to qualify their pr~uct, t~ 

vC~dy ? ln repJy the Carviika points out that quaHt,es 
not resent originally in any of the compotlent factors 
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may emerge subsequently when the factors 6.rs-combined 
together. li'or example, betel leaf, li1~1e and nut, none/ 
of which is originally red, come to acquire a reddish} 
tioge when chewed together. Or, eveo the same thing 
placed uoder a. different condition may develop qualities 

.o!}ginally absent. For exaf'Jple, molasses (gu9a.), origi
nally non-intoxicant, becomes intoxicant 'when allowed 
to ferment. In a similar way it is possible to think t'Qa.t 
the material elements combined in a particular way 
give rise to the conscious liviog body. ConsciousnesH 
'is an epiphenomenon or bye-produet of matter ; there 

\. 
is no e'Vidence of its existence independent of the body. 

If the existence of ll soul apart from the body iR 
not prO\'ed, there is no possibility of proving itA 
immortality. On the contrarJ-, death of the body mean~> 
the end 'of the individual. All questions about pre~·iou~:; 
life, after-life, rebirth. enjoyment of the fruits of action" 
in heaven or hPll, therefore, become meaningles~:. 

3. There i.Y No God 

God, whose existence cannot be perceived, f11.res no 
better than the soul. The material elements produ~· 

the world, and the supposition of a creator is unneces
sa-ry. The objection may be raised: Can the material 
elements by themselves give rise to this wond.:ll'ful 
world ? We find that even the produetion of an object 
like an earthen jar requirEJs, in addition to clay which iR 

The soppo~ition o£ its material cause, a potter who i~; 
God as creator is un· the efficient cause that shapes the 
neceBAI'J· The world 
comes into existence material into the desired form. 
by the BPfDtaneous Th 1 I 
~"mbinatior of ma.te. e ,our e emeqts supply only the 
ria'l..elements. material cau~f the world. Do we 

not require·a~,.~fficient cause, tift'.God, as tbe shaper 
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and designer who turns the material elements into this 
• wonderful wolld ? In reply, the Cii.rvaka states that 

the material elemer.ts themselves have got each its 
fixed nature (svabhii.va)'. It is by the natures and laws 
inherent in them that they combine together to form 
this world. There is thus no necessity for God. 
q:'bere is no proof that the objects of the world are the .. 

• 
products of any design. They can be explained more 
reasonably as the fortuitous products of the elements. 
The Carvakas, thereofore, prefer atheism. 

In so far a.s this Ciirvaka theory tries to explain the 
world only by nature, it is sometj.m ... s called naturalism 
(svabhava-vada). It is ulso called mechanism (yadrcchii
viida), because it denies the existt=ne.e of conscious p~rpose 
behind the world and explains it as a mere mechanical or 
fortuitous combination of elem~nts. 'rbe Cii.rvU.k11o theory 
on the whole may also he called positivism, becatl!Je it 
believes only in positive facts or observable phenomena. 

IV. ETBICS . 

Ethics is the science of morality. It discusses 
problems like : What is the highest goal or Summum 

bonum man can achieve ? What should be the end of 
human conduct ? What is the standard of moral judg
ment ? The Carvakas discuss these ethical problems in 
conformity with their metaphysical theories. 

Some Indian philosophers like the Mimamsakas 
believe that the highest goal of human life· is heaven 
.<svarga) which is a. state of unalloyed bliss that can be 
attained hereafter by performing here the Vedic \rites. 
The Carvaka rejects this view I because it is b;tsed on 

l:l~1605B 
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the unproved t~xistence of a life a.fter de~~4· • Heaven ' 
and ' bell • are the inventions of the 

Heaven is a myth r 
and cannot be the priests whose professional intet·est 
goal of lite. lies in coaxing, threatening and 

making people perform the rituals. Enlightened men 

Will always refuse to be duped by them. 
' (· 

Many other philosophers regard• liberation aB the 
highest goal of human life. Libera-

IJiberation, as free· • 
-dom from all pain, is tion, again, is conceived as the total 
an impossible ideal. destrm·iion of all sufferings. Some 

think tbat it. can be attained only after death, when the 
sot1l is free from the body ; and others believe that it 
can be attained even in this life. But the Clirvaka 
holdA- that none of these views stands to reason. If 
liberation is freedom of the soul from its bondage to 
phys'lcal existence, it is abt>urd because there is no soul. 
But if liberation mMns the attainment of a. state. free 
from aU pain, in this very life, it is also an impossible 
ideal. Existence in this body is bound up with pleasure 

as well as p!Lin. We can only try to minimise pain and 
enjoy as much pleasure as we can. Ltberation in tile 

sense of complete cessation of sufferings can only mean 

death. 1 Those who try to attain in life a state free 
from pleasures and pains by rigorously suppressing the 

natural appetites, thinking that all 
Pleasure, though • . . . 

mixed with pain, i1 pleasures artsmg out of tbetr gra.ti-
the only possible good. fica.tion are mixed with pain, act 

like fools. For no wise man would ' reject t·he kernel 
because of its husk,' nor ' give up eating fish because 
there ,are bones,' nor ' cease to grow crops because there 

I 

, 1 'MllraJilalll eva apavar1a.l1,' BrhaBpati·Biitra. 
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are ammals to destroy them,' nor' stop cooiang his food 

beca.uee beggars migh£ ask for a share.' If we remem;
ber that our existence is confined to the existence of: the. 
body and to this life, we must regard the pleasures 
arising in the body as the onll good things we ca.o 
obtain. We should not throw away the of>portunities. 
of eujoying this life, in the futile hope of enjoyment 
hereafter. ' Rather a pigeon today than a peacock 
t.oworrow .' ' A sure shell (courie) is better th~n a. 
doubtful golden coin.' 'Who is that fool who would 
entrust the money in hand t<l the custody of others ? ' 1 

The goa] of human life is, tbeiefore, to attain the 
maximum amount of pleasure in this life, avoiding pain 

as far- as possible. A good life is a. 
}'Ieasure i~ the idt:'al 

t•f life, life of maximum enjoyinen•. A 
good action is one which lead's 

to a balance of p\easm·e and a bad action is one 
• 

which briugs about more pain than pleasure. This 
Ca.rvaka ethiCAO may be ca.lled, therefore, hedonism Ol' 

the theory that pleasure is the highest goal. 

Some lndia.n 

an<l neither virtue 
(dharma) nor libera
tion (mok~a). 

thinkers speak of the four ends of 
human activity (puru~artha), ua.me-
1y, wealth (artha), enjoyment 
(kama), virtue (dharma) and_ libera
tiOil (mok¥8). Of these four, the 

Cirvaka. rejects the last two. Liberation in the sense 
of destruction of all sufferings ee.n be obtained only 
by death and no wise mao would willingly work for 
that end. Virtue and vice are distinctions m\de by 

-1 
1 Kiima.sutra, Chap- 2. 
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the scriptures, whose authority cannot be l'ationally 

accepted. Therefore neither libera
Wealth is good only 

aa a meana t~ enjo;y· tion nor virtue should be our end. 
me11t. 

Wealth and enjoyment are the only 
rationa.] end& that a wise man can toil to achieve. 

But enjoyment is the ultimate end; wealth is not an end 
in itself, it is good only as a means to enjoyment. 

Ha.ving rejected the authority of the Ecriptures, the 

notions of virtue and vice and belief 
Vedio rites are all ir. -life after death, the Cii.rvakas are 

uaeleea. 
, naturally opposed to the perform-

ance of religious ceremonies with the objec( of either 

attaining heaven or avoiding hell or propitiating 
departed souls. Tbey raise cheap laughter at the 
customary rites. If the food offered during funeral 

' ceremony lsraddba) for the departed soul can appease 
his hunger, what is the use of a traveller'&. ·taking food 
with him ! Why should not his pt'ople make some 
offerings in his name at home to satisfy his hunger ? 
Similarly, food offered on the ground-floor should sa.ti~;fy 

·a. person living upstairEi. If the priests really believe, 
as they say, that anima.ls killed at a sacrifice (yajiia.) 
are sure to reach heaven, why do they not rather 
sacrifice their old parents instead of animals and make 

heaven sure for them? 

Re)igion is thus reduced to morality and morality to 
'\the search of pleasure. The ethics of the Carvib 
l is only the logical outcome of his materialistic meta
physics. 
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V. CONCLUSION 

Like the Epicureanf of Greece, the Cii.rvikas 1n 

The contribution of 
India have been more hated than. 

the Cil\iika to Indian understood. • Carvaka ' in the 
philoeoph.f. 

• mind of p~ople at largtl is a. term. 
of reproach. But it is useful for a student of phllo
sophy to remember as wen what Indian philosophy 
owes to the Carvaka. Scepticism or agnosticism is 
only the expression of a free mind that refuses to 
accept traditional wi.:dom without a thorough critidsm. 
Philosophy, as critical speculation, claims to live 

chiefly on free thought and the more it can satisfy the 
sceptic, the fOUnder it can hope to be. By qu'estion
ing the soundness of popular notions, the scept.ic sets 
new problems, by the solution of wbich philosophy 
becomes ri<·her. l{ant, one of the greatest philosophers 
of the 'West, l'ecognized his debt to scepticism when 
he declared : ," The 8Cepticism of Hume roused me from 
my dogmatic slumber." And we may &ay that the 

ca..r!ii.ka ~i.milarly saved Indian philosophy from dog
matism to a great extent. As noted already, every 

system of Indian thought tried to meet the Carvii.ka 
objections and made the Carvii.ka. a touchstone of its 
theories. The. ___ :uJ.ue __ ~L. the Cii.rvii.ka philosophy, 
therefore, lie_s -· 4i~ectly in s~w1ying.-fresh -·pliiJ9.sophica1 
problems and indirectly in compellin~ oth_e~ think~rs 
to give' up-·dog~~a:t'isin-,_· an~ become critic&l and 

cautious in speculation as well as in statement of 
views. \ 

. , 
What has made the Ciirvii.kas most disreputable to 

people is perhaps their ethics of pleasure. Pursuit of 
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pleasure is not by itself nn o'bject of condemnation : 
pleasure in some form, is recognized •lS desirable by other 
philosophers as well. It is condemned only when the 
nature of pleasure is coarse and the 'pleasure is wanted 
only for one's own self. It is true that some Carvakas 
advocate n life of gross sensual pleasures. But a dis
tinction found sometimes between the cunning (dhiirta) 

• and cultured '(su~ik~ita) darvii.kas make ~t likely i.hnt the 
Giirvak!ls were not all of the same gross, uncultured_ type. 
There is evidence that the materialists devoted them
selves also to the pursuit of more refined pleasures by
cult.ivating, for example, the fine arts, the number of which 
is as large as Sixty-four (catu})-l[lall!ti-kalii.b), according to. 
Viitsyayana, a recognized hedonist and author of the famous 
J(dma-sutra. All materialists were not egoistic hedonists. 
Egoistic hedonism in i.~s gross form is not compatible 
with social discipline. Life in society is impossible if man 
does no~ sacrifice a part of his pleasures for others. Some 
Ciirviikas, we are told, regard the king as God. This 
implies their great faith in the necessity of societ-y and its 
l1eaq. "'rhis view is further strengthened when we find 
that political philosopl1y and economy (dal)~nniLi o.ml 
vii.rttii.) came i.o be incorporated at some stage in the 
philosophj of the Lokiiyutikas. It would appeur from 
these facts that there were among the materinli~:~ts of 
nncient Jndin as cultured thinkers os we fipd among the 
positivists of modern Europe or the followers of Democritus 
in ancient Greece. 

The best positive evidence of refined hedonism is found 
in the ethical philosophy propounded by Viitsyayana in thu 
second chapter of the Kiima-sutra. It is here that we 

·find a great hedonist himself stating and defending his 
own views. 1 Though Vntsyayana believes in God and in 
life after death and, therefore, is not a materialist in the 
ordinary sense, yet he may -be regarded as one, according 
·to a wider sense of the term, namely, one who tnes to 
expl!i_in 'higher phenomena by lower one~.'2 Vatsyayana 
admits three desirable ends of hUJDan life (purull!iil't·hu), 

1 The d.te of Vitayii.yana, acoord1Dg to some, is near about th~ 
hqinnin4-,of the Christian era, and Vitsyiyana tells ua that he is only 

"\1ummarilding the views of a long line of previous writers, about a dozen 
l.n number, whose works rue not available now. Tbia shows the great 
antiquity of hia Une of t.hought. 

' Yid11 James, P1agmatiBm1 p. 93. 
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namely, dharm,,_ artha and kama (virtue, wealth and enjoy
ment), which should be cultivated harmoniousl1. 1 His 
materialist tendency • consists in holding that dharma and 
artha are to be treated only as means to enjoyment, which 
is, therefore, the supreme end. The element o£ refinement 
in his hedonism consists in h1s emphasis on self-control 
(brahmacarya) and spiritual d1scipline (dharma), as well as 
urbanity (nii.garika-vrtti), without which human enjoyment 
of pleasure is reduced to the ldvel of beast}y enjoyment_.~ 
He shows that 'all physical enjoyment (kii.ma) is ulti
mately reducible to the gratification of the five senses. 
He further asserts that the satisfaction of the senses is 
necessaf1 for the very existence of the body (~arirastbiti), 
Jjke the satisfaction of hunger. 2 But he also maintains 
that the senses must be educated, disciplined and cultured, 
through a training in the sixty-four fine arts. This train- .. 
ing should be given only after a, }ldrson has devoted the 
earlier part of his life to absolute self-continence and 
~;tudy of the Vedas and the other subsidiary branches of 
learning. He points out that without culture 'human 
enjoymflnt would be indistinguishable from beastly 
pleaaures. To the impatieht hedonist who wottld not 
forego present comfort nnd would not undergo any toil for 
future enjoyment in this life, Vii.tsyii.yana points out that 
such attitude would be suicidal. For, this woul.d prevent 
a mun even from the toil of cultivation and sowing seeds 
in the hope of the future enjoyment of a crop. In favour 
of regulation 'of the desire for enjoyment, he points out, 
with historical examples, that inordinate desire, inconsis
tent with the principles oi dharma and wealth, leads to ruin 
and annihilates the chances oi al1 enjoyment. Jn support 
of scientific study of the conditions and means of enJoy
ment, he urges, like a modern scientific man, that some 
science is at the root of all successful practice ; and that 
though all persons may not study science, they are bene
fited by the ideas which unconsciously and ind~rectly 
filter down to the masse&, among which the few scient.ists 
live. We fiod, then, that Vii.tsyityana represents Indian 
hedonism nt 1ts best. It is perhaps to thinkers of this . 

I • Paraaparaaya anupaghitakam t.rivargam aeve~.a,' Kiima·siU., 
1. 1!. ]. 

1 Yadodhara, the commentator QD Kama-aut., explain~ng\his, meJV• 
tiona that. non-satisfaction or the senses m1ght lead to diseases lik\ 
insanity (unmida). Vide commentary on 1, 1!. 46. 
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kind that the name 'cultured hedonists' (sy~ik~ita-carvika} 
was applied. ' 

Finally, it may be noted that the contribution of 
Ciirvaka epistemology is not insignifi~ant. The criticism of 
inference put in the mouth of the Ciirviika by his opponents 
reminds us of similar criticism made in modern times 
against the soundness of deductive logic. 'l'be Ciirviika view 
that no inference can yield certain knowledge is the view 

. of many con~emporary W3stern thinkers like the pragma-
tists and logical positivists. ' 
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'l'HE JAINA PHILOSOPHY 
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I. IN'fRODUCTION 

'I' he Jain as recouu t the names of twenty -four teachers 

The founder~ of (tirtha.Iikaras/ through whom their 
Jainiam. faith is believed to have come down: 

I rom unknowu antiquity. The Jhst of these teachers 
was HAabhadeva. 'l'hc lar;t was Vardhamana also . . - - - ----- --- , 
styled Mahii.vira ('t.he great hero'). He is 'said to 
have lived in the sixth century B.C. during the time 

• of Gotama. Buddha. The teacher who immediately 
prece.ded Vardhamana was Parsva.nii.tha, who lived in 
the ninth century B.C. The other twenty-tw" teachers 
belong to pre-hi~;tOl'ic ages. 1 The wOl'd ' Jina ' ety
mologically ·means a conqueror. It is the common 
name 111pplied to the twenty-four teachers, because they 
have conquered all pa@sions 'raga and dve~a) and have 
attaiued liberation. 

The Jainas do_ uo~. believe in God. They adore the 
Tirthaiikaras or the founder~> of the Their place iu Jaina 

faith. faith. These a1·e the libe1·a.ted souls 

who were once in bondage, but beca,me, through their 
own efforts, free, perfect, omuiscient, omnipotent and 
all-blissfu I. 'l'he J ainas believe that. every spirit (jiva), 
that. is ju bondage now, can follow the exam pi~ set by 

l 
I For a complete account, 11ide The Kalpa·ailtra of Bhadrabihn 

(Jacobi, Jaina Sutra&, Part l) and Mrs. Stevenaon'• The Heart of 

Jainism, Chap IV. 
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the Jinas and at.tain, like them,,perfect knowledge, 
power and joy. This is the great element of optimism 
that inspires every true Jaina with ubsoiute f\elf-con
fidence. The possibility of the Ieajization of absolute 

• !_)erfect.ion, tf.rough pers·mul effot t, is for him not a 

were specuiat.ion but a. promise repeated by the life 

of every liberated ~;aint. 
In eourse of time the followers of JaiJrif;m were 

The two sects of 
Jainism-Svctimbara 
aDd Digambara. 

divided into two ~ed~ well-known 
now al' the SvNambaras and the 

Digambants. The difi'ere1we be
tween them lies, however, not so much in the bask 

philosophical doctl'ines as in wme mmor details or 
faith ,and practice. The teaehingR of tl•e .Tinas art> 
accepted by both the sects. But the Digambaras are 

_,_ 
more rigorous and puritanic, while the Svetii.mbaras are 

more acl:ommodating to the common frailties of men. 
TheDigambaras hold, for exalllple, that a,;('etics should 
give up aU possessions, even clotlws. 'wl1ereas the 

Svetii.mharas hold that they should put 011 tthite 

clothes. 1 Again, according to 1he l>ig<UlJbara.fl, a Fain! 
who has obtained perfecl knowledge ueec.l& no food, 

women cannot obtain hberat.ion ~"' ithm1t being born 
once 1uore as men). The Svetiimuara~ do not accept 

these viewR. 
Jainism possesses a. vast IiteratUl'e, mostly in 

Jaina Literature. 
Prakrla. The canonical or authoti

tative works accepted by all sects 
are saVl to eontaiu t.he teachings of the last Tirthaii-

1 kara, Mahivira. They are too mauy to be mentioned 

1 I Digambara.' literall:r mea.DI Dade and I aveta.rubara ' white· 
robed, 
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here. Much of the early literature has been lost • • 
When Jainism had to oefend itself a.gainst the criti-
cism of other schools, it adopted, for this purpose, the 
technical phiiosophical terminoiogy of Sanskrit and 
thus developed its literature in ,Sanskrit as well. 

• 
The philosopbical outlook of Jainism is common-

sense rea~~-_E!~-~~~-~~· The ob1eets perc·eived 
by us are real, and they are many. The world 
consists of two kinds of reality, living and non-Jiving. 

Every living being has a spirit 
Tbe phdosophicul or a soul (jiva), ~10wever imperfect 

outlook of JaiDJsm. • 
its body may be. A voidance of 

all injury to life (ahiihsii) plays, therefore, an ilnpor
tant role in J aina ethics. Along with tnis reHpec.t for \ 
life there is in Jainisrn ai!O~her great element, na:nely, · 
respect for the opiniou of othe1·s. Thit> last attitude 
is justified by a metaphysical theory of reality aos many
faced (anekantavada) and a. com;equeut logical doctrine 
(syiidvada) tltat 

1 
every judgmeut is subject to some ' 

condii1on and Jituitation, and various judgments about 
the ~-oame reality may, tllerel'ore, be true, each in its 
own sense, subject to its ow11 l'Ollditiou. 

The philosophy of the Jaiuas may be couveuiently 
discusHed nwler three topics, viz. Epi~;telUology (or 
ti1eory of knowled~e including J.Jogic), Metaphysic&, 
and Ethics aud Religion. 

ll. THE JAINA THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE 

1. The Nature and Kinds of Knowledge 

rousciousues~; 

CooaciOiliDIBB i1 the 
eaaeoce of .the 10111. 

is the iuseparable essence of~ever.y, 
tiOUI, according to the J ainas; it is· 

uot, aB the Carvikas hold, a mere 
accidental property, arising only 
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under some conditions. Moreoyer, consciousness is 
conceived like the sun's light, ('apabJe of manifesting 

itself aud every thing else unless 
It manireste itself 1:10me obstruction llrevents it from 

and otber objects. 
relld!hing its object,1 Had there 

bee11 no obstac1es, the soul would hav'e been omniscient. 
Omniscience is a. potentiality inherent in every souL 

·As it is, however, we find that ordinary souls are 
aJI more or Jess ignorant; their knowledge is limited. 
The Jainas hold that this limitation is due to the 
obstacle" created b;v different karma~:~ which obstruct 
iu di:lfereJJt degrees the natUl·al consdou&ness of the 
soul' aud thus deprive it of its omuiscience. The body, 
the senses and the mind (ma.nas) are a;ll constit.uted by 
kar~as and the soul's power is limited by them. 

Like other thinkers, the Jainas admit the twofold 

1 classification of knowledge into 
Immediate and medi· _immediate and mediat.e (aparok~a 

ate knowledge. 
and parok\!3>). But they point out 

that. what is ordinarily regarded as immediate kuow
led~e it> only relatively immediate. Perception of 
external or intemal objects through the senses (indriJa) 
or mimi (mana,;) i~; immediate as com})al'ed with infer
ence. St1ll Ruch kuowledgc cauuot be tiaid to be 
ab8olutely immediate, because even here the soul knows 

Two kinds of imme· 
diate knowledge, ordi· 
Dai'J immediate and 
n..Jiy immediate 
klrowl/!dge. 

through the medium of something 
else, namely, t.he senses or manas. 
In addition to such ordinary or 
empirical (vyavahihika) immediate 
knowledge, there is also a really or 

absolutely (paramarthika) immediate knowledge, which" 

t 1 Jtlinam na-para·bbiai.' 
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a, soul att&ins, ~y removing its karma obstacles. · In 
euoh knowlelge the soul's consciousness becomes imme
diately related to obj~cts, without the medium of senses, 

etc .. , simply by the removal of the karmas that pre
vented it from reaching those objects.1 Three different• 
kinds of such really immedia.te knowlAdge are distin· 
guished. When !I' person haFl 'partially delitroyed and 

Three kiuda of reaUr 
immediate kuowledge 
-avadhi, manai)par· 
yiya aud ken)a. 

allayed the influenc.es of karmas, he 
acquires the power of knowing 
objects which have for·ms, but. u.re 
too distant or minute or obsc.ure t() 

be observed by the senses or manas. Such immediate 
know ledge by the una-ided soul is: however, lirni.ted as 
its object!' am limited a.nd, therefore, il ;" ~alJE>d 

atwlhijiiana (limited knowledge). Again, when a perron 
hal' overcome hatred, jea louHy, etc. (which cleat~ 

ob~tades that stand in the way of knowing other 
mmds), he can have direct acceRs to the present and 

. . 
past tltougbts of others. This knowledge is ca.Ued 
manal}.-paryay~ (entering a mind). But when a.ll. 
karma.s that obt~truc.t knowleclge are completely remov
ed from the roul, there arifo;t>R mit absoiute knowled~e 

or omlliHl'tence. 'l'lw; is ealleil kevala:jiiii.ua. Only 

the iiberated souh; have !'Ueh knowlt'dg-e. 2 

1 Early Jaina writrra like [Jminiimi oouliue • aparoktll' only to 
tbe aoul'a immediate knowledge without any medium. Later writen 
li)l:e Hemacaudra extend ib to ordinary B8DI1'-perceptiou •• well, &I most 
other Judian logicims do. To justify the narrower aense • &kf& ' it 
iDterpreted as ' ji va ' and not ' iudriJ& ' •• ordinarily expla.ioea ( flide 
GuJl,an.t.o.'a Com. on fotS-rlof'.fat~a, "fene, 65), 

1 Viele TaltlllirlliidhigatntJ·Biitra, Chap. I, siitraa 9, 12, 1!1-29, 
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These are, then, the three kinds fill extraordinary 
• 

I or extra-Rensory perceptions which 
/ 
· Ordinary immediate are immediate )Jar excellence. But 

in addition to these, there are the 
two kinds of ordinary knowledge 

aud mediate know· 
Jedge. 

possessed by an average person. These are called mati 
and 8ruta. • There are .. differenceR of opinion among 
Jaina writers regarding the exact meanings of t.hese 
term~. But ordinarily, mati iH taken to me'an any 
kind of knowledge which we ra.n obtain through the 
sem;eR o1· t.l1rough manas. 1 Thus undt~rAiood, mati 
includes ordinary immediate knowledge (or internal a-nd 
exte1 nal perception) .• memory, reeognition and infer .. 
ence .. 2 Sruta is knowledge obtaiued from authority. 

Tte Jainas give an account of the process by which 
ordinary perception takes place and is retained. 3 At first 
there is only a distinct sensation, say of a sound. It is not 
yet kno~n what it means. This primary state of con· 
soiousness is called avagraha (i.e., grasping the object). 
Then arises the query : " What is this sound? " This 
questioning state of the mind is called ihi:. (i.e., query). 
Then comes a definite judgment like "This is the sound of 
a. oar." This is called avi\ya. (removal of doubt). Tht~n 
what is ascertained is retained in the mind. This retention 
is called dhiraJ;tii. (i.e., holding in the mind). 

1:1ruta, the second kind of ordinary knowledge is mostly 
interpreted as knowledge obtained from what is heard from 
others.~ This includes all kinds of knowledge derived 
from spoken or written authority. As the understanding 
of any authority is dependent on the perception of sounds 
or written letters, sruta is said to be preceded by mati. 

It is pointed out, further, that these two kinds of ordi
nary knowledge (namely, mati and sruta), as well as the 
lowest kind of immediate extraordinary knowledge 
(namely, avadhi), are not absolutely free from chances of 

' 
I /IJid,, 1. U, I Ibid,, 1. 19. I Ibid,, 1. 15, t Ibid., 1, 20. 
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error. But the.ttJo higher kinds of immediate extra-sen
sory knowledge (manal;tpa.ryuya and kevala) are never liable 
to any error. 

For ordinary purposes, the J ainas acc.epL the general 
view that there are three pramii9as, namely, perception, 
inference aud teHtimony (i.e. au~hority). 1 

2. The Clirviika View Criticised 

In aecepting non-perceptual sources of knowledge 
like inferenee and iestimony, the J a ina writers feel it 
neceRsary to justify their view by refuting the Can·aka 
theory that percepti{m if'> the or.~y SOUl~e of ·valid 
knowledp~·. 2 They aRk: If a Carvaka were called 

Jure~nce is not in· 
valid. Even Lhe Cir
vako. theory presup 
poses inference. 

• upon to ~:>how wh,\· eyen per-
ception should not be rejected. as 
an invalid source of knowledge, 
what would he say ? He would 

either remain silent and thus confess that be lias no 
reason to support his view, or hold that perceptlou is 
valid because it' is nol misleading. If he adopts the 
first course, hiH view is a. mere ipse dixit, an opinion 
unsupported by reason, and, therefore, uot ac.ceptable. 
If he adopts the second alternative, then he supports 
his view by a reason, a.nd therefore, be is himself 
taking the help of inference. Besides, if the 
Carvaka admits that percepti()ll is valid becauBe it i~ 

l)n<:ontradicted and not misleadi11g_.! for similar 1·easom; ------ __ ,.._ -... ~. __ ,. -- . 
iofel'6nce ana· testimony &]SO Rhou}d be accepted, If the 

1 Vide Nyayiivatiira-vit·rt' \p. ·l, S. C. Vid.Jiibhii~al}a.'s ed.J : 
' pramil)ini pratyak~innmin&•b&bdl.ni.' 

1 Pram•ua·kamala·mil·rta'l}tla, Cba.p. 2 tNirl)aya.·Sigara. Preas); 
Svlklvlkla-mafljari, verse 20, and Hemaeaudra'• Com. thereon. 

12-16()68 
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Ciirvaka sa.ys to this, that inference an~ i.estlmony, are 
sometimes misleading, then it it: .t>Ossible to point out 
that even perception is sometimes misleading. So the 
o11ly reasonable condusion is that any SOUI'<-'e of know
ledge, be it perception ol' inference or testimony, should 
be regarded as valid in,so far as it yields a knowledg-e 

• 
that tloes not prove misleading. • The criteriOn oi 
validity should be the ha.rmony {sar:i:n,ada) of kn~wledge 
with the pra·ctical consequences to which it ieads. 

Moreover, when the Carvaka detties the exi8tence 
of non-perceptible objec·tH like life-after-death, he goes 
beyond perception a,nd infers the non-tndsttlnce of the 
objects from the fact of their non-percept:on. Even 
wheL the Carvaka ~;ays about perception in genera.i 
that it is valid, he goe~:~ beyoud ~he perceived case!-~ 

of perception found to be valid iu the past and infers, 
from general similuity, something a-bout the future 

unperceived caseR of perception a·s well. Similarly, 
when Carvaka argues with his t·riticR, he infen; their 
thoughts from their expresRIOnR : f'or 'otherwil"e t.he 
Carvaka could not take pBI'I in any ~eu~:~sion. Hence 
the Cii.rvaka view that perception is the only valid 
rource of knowled)!e, is not correct. 

3. 'l'he Jaina Theory of Judgment 

(i) Syiidviida or the Theory t.hat Ever~' Judgulent 
i" Relative 

The Ja.naH 1.oint m1t that 1he diffeJ·e·nt kind" of 
EveJJ judgment ex· immediate and mediate knowledge 
p,.._ one aapect, of 
reality and i• therefore tha.t we possess about objeds show 

. relathe and aubject to . . 
eome aoDditiou. that every obJeCt has mnumerable 
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' characters.1 An omniscient being can obtain (through 
keva]a-jfiii.n&) an immediate knowltldge, of an objeci in 
a,]] its innumerable a.spects. But imperfec.t beings look 
at objects from one_e_ar,tic.l}la.r point of view at a time 
and have consequently the knowledge of OJlly oue 
a.spect ot· charac.ter of ihe thing;• Such par~~ai know
ledge about some one of tbe 'innumerable aspects of an 
object is called byrthe J a ina wnters ' nay a.' 2 J udgmeut 
(par-imarsa) based on sneh partiai knowledge is also" 
called a ' uaya.' 3 Every judgment that we pass in 
daily life about any object is, the1et'ore, true only in 

reference to the t~tamlpomt oc13upiid and· the asped-: 
of the .. object considered. It is because we forget 

this limitation and regard our judgments as unc:ondi
tionaliy true, that we come to quarrel and disa~;ree 

,·ery often in life. The story of the blind men who 
formed their ideas of an elephant by toucMiiii. lfs legs, 
earR, tail and trunk respectively and thus cah1e to 
quarrel about the real shape of the animal, illustrates 
this tl'Ut.h. They quarrelled because each thought 
that his knowledge was the only true and complete 

knowledge and should be accepted unconditionally. 
The quarrel was over as soon as each of them realized 
that his knowledge was only one of the many parts of 
the a11imal. 

I Vide /Jaq.dartlana.samuccaya, 65 : "anantadbarmakBih nata, etc." 
and Gul}aratna's Com. 

t Vide Ny41J41laltira, verse 29: "Elladt'da·villitto'rthona;r•aya vi~tyo 
rnatal,l." 

I '' JJI)'ati pripayuti t&liJ\·edanam irobayati, iti ua;ra~ pramii.QB• 
prnrtteruttarekilabhivl pariimed&Q," NJiii!llit.>otlira·tlir .. 2{). 

' , 
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The ' various t-ysterns of phi]o~;ophl · whi<:J1 give 

Diierent systems of 
philosophy rtprescJJt 

dilferent partial aapects 
ol reality. 

different accounts of the univerE:e 
similarly occupy different points 
of view and <liscover the different 
aspects of the many-sided 1mivene. 

They qtJai~.·el because f:ney do not bear in mind that . 
ea.ch account iH t1·ue ouly from its own Rtandpoint, 
and i~ f;nbject io c·ertnin eo11ditions. They faii to 
tealize, therefo1·e, that the difl'<'rent vJews may be true 
Jike the diferent descriptions of the eleplumt . 

...,. In view of these facts, the Jaitus insist that every 

Eve11 judgment abould 
be qualified by some 
word ·~ike ' somehow ' 
(ayit}, PXpl't:&SiJJg COD• 
ditionality. 

• 

•judgment (naya) Rhould be qualified 
by some word like 'somehow' (syit, 
re:-iii-some. ~·e-;p~~t), ~ tl~at the 
"C.... .... ·--- ·-- ..... --. . 

limitation of this jmlgment and 
the poasibiiity oi othe1· alternative judgments fron1 
other points of view may be always dearly borne 
in mi11d. For example, im;tead of a judgrnellt 
like " The elephant if:' lik<• a pillar," it should be 

• 
said, to remove the cham·e of confusion, ''Somehow 
(i.e. in respett of its legs), the elephant is iike a 
piilar." Similarly, on perceiving a black earthen 
jug existing in a roow at a partkular time, we should 
not at.::sert unt·ondiiionally, '' The jug existH," but. 
should rather say, " somehow, the jug exists," whith 
would remi11d us tha.t the judgment j~; true only 
with rega1d to the many colJditiolls of spac.e, time 
quality, etc., under whic·h the jug exist!'. The qualified 

\ \ judgmeut " Somehow, the jug exi~;ts" _(syad gha.~al,t 
I asti) would prevent the possibility of the misapprehen-

' ,. ! ~]on tha.t ihe pot exists ni a.Jl times or in every plaee, Ol' 

: tlJat a pot of any other colour, ~;hape, etc., exists. The 
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' unqualified judgment, " 'l'he jug exists," leaves the 

possibility of such misapprehension. 

This theory of the Ja.inas has come to be known as 
syadvii.da. It is the view· that 

Th1a view is called every· ordinary J'udament (passed 
aylidv6da. ~ 

, by irnperf~-t minds hb our~>) holds 
good only of the particular aspect of the object. judged 

and of the point of view from whiC'h tl1e judgment
is pasRed. 

Tl1is Juina view is quite in keeping with the view 

This view ja in keep· 
ing with the Wesk•ru 
view that every judg
mPnt relates to a 
particular universe of 
discourse, whose con
stituent. ar·e too ~Dy 
to be mentioned. 

accepted by \\'estern logicians goner· 
;dJy, umnely, ~hat en~t·y judgment is 
pl!ssed in a porticulm· universe of 
discours~· 01: eontext and m~st be 
undcrst ood only in re{ermce 1 hereto. 
The univene of discourse is const.i· 
tuted by different factors hl•e• j¥!;ce, 
tiwe, geM;:• qthlity, etc., wbic arc 

left uumeutioncd pru·lfY wca e ey ure obvious and 
portly because they are too many Lo be stut&d exhnus
tively, Now, if these cond1tions cannot be exbaustivt'ly 
enumerated,,as son~e modern logicians hke Schiller nlso 
admit, it is good for the sake of precision to qualify the 
judgment explicitly by a word like ' somehow ' (syiit), 

The principle underlying ' syiidvitdu ' makes JaiDR 

This view makes 
Jaina pbiloeopby 
odbolic and tolerant. 

thinkers catholic in their outlook 
They entertain and accept the views 

"Of ot-her philosophers as different 
possible versions of the universe from 

different points of ''icw. The only thing tbut the J~sinas, 
dislike in other thinkers is the dogmatic claim of each 
that he alone is in the right, This claim amounts to the 
fallacy of exclusive predicntion (ekimta-viida). Against 
such a fallacy of philosophienl speculation a protest has 
been raised recently in America by the Neo-~ealist§..who 
have called it the fallacy of exclusive partJCUTarity. 1 But 
no Western or Eastern philosopher bas so enrneetly trit'd 
to avoid this error in practice as the Jainas have aone, , ' 

' 
1 Tire New Realitm, pp. 1(·16. 
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f 
(ii) Saptabhailginaya or the Beven !forms of 

Judgment 

J Ordinarily, logic distinguishes two kinds of judg
ment, affirma.ttve and uegative. 

The Ieven Corms or 
couditioual predil'a- The ;[ aiuas distinguish seven kind~ 
tiou: •· 

of judgment iuchtcfing thet>e two. 
Any object lllay be de8cribed a.ffirmatively by a judg
rneut which predicates of it any of the charaeter~ it 
possesses, or it may be descrjbed nega.tively by a 
judgment which denie~> of it characters belonging to 
other objects but absent in this.1 ~'hese two are the • 
affirmative and negati\'e judgments ordinarily recog-
nized rbut the Jainas qualify each with ' somehow' 
{syiit} to emphasize its couchtional or re]a.tive character. 
Affirmative judgments about a jug, for example, would 
be like ' somehow the jug is in the room ' (i.e. in the 
room at a. particular place and at a particular time, aud 
al:l a jug of a part.icular description) ; ' somehow the 
jug is red ' (i.e. not always red but onfy during a 
particular time or under particular circumstances and 
the red is of a specific shade, et.c.). The geoeral form 

of all affirmative judgments can 
tl) ' Somehow B ia tl b b )" 11 t d p • (syit asti). 1en e sym o 1ca y l'ept·esen .e 

as ' somehow S is P ' (syat. astil. 
Again, negative judgments ... about au object would be 
like l somehow the jar i8 not OUtside the room I (meaJI• 

ing that the jar of that particular kind, a.t that particu
lar time, etc., is not outside);' somehow the jar is not 

• , t 'ride GoJ.taralna'a Com , op. cit. lpp. 219-26, Aa.iafio Soc. ~.) t 

fha dvidbi tambaDdho'sfit.veua DlsUtveua ca. Tatra naparyiyairaa· 
titveus sat!Jbandbal,l, ...... paraparyiyaistn nilstitvena." 
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black ' (i.e • • 1lot 

l!l1 • Somehow S ia 
nob P ' (I.JAb nisti). 

black at that part..ioular space and 

time and under these conditions, 
etc.) We find then that the 

general form of all negative judg

ments is ' ~~~!£.i..i-L~.-~Jsyit uisti). 
When,nowever, we have t_,o describe the complex .. 

' fact. that the jar is sometimes red 
{8) ' Somehow S ia 

and also i• not P' and sometimes not, we must have 
hyit aati ca nlsti ca). 

Ul compound judgment like ' some
how the jar is and also is not red.' Tile general form 

of this judgment would, Lherefore, be ' somehow S is¥
l!nd__q~s,EJ!_'IJ.~t P ' (syit a~>t.i ca n~sti (•ar.--Tl~-18"18. tile 
third.kform of judgment recognized by Jaina logic. 

This form is obta.ined by ('ombining successivo4J the 

points of view of the first two judgments into one 

composite point of view. The necessity of such 'com
pound judgment lies in the need of a comprehensive 

· view of the positive and the negauve character of an 

object. 

A jar is blac.k when raw, and red when it is baked. 
But if we are aliked, what is the 

14l ' Somehow S is 
indescribable • lsyat real eolonr of the jar always or 
avaktavramJ. under ' all couditions, the only 

hone~;t reply would be that the jar cannot be described 

then, i.e. uuder the conditions of 1he question. Under 
sucl1 circumstau<'es when we are fon·ed to predicate 

~;imulta.neonsiy, of a11y objt>cl, eharH·teJ's which are 

incompatible, being eontnu y or <:ontradictory, our judg-. 
ment, ac('ording to the JahmR, would be of the general 
form ' &Qmehow S is inde!'t·rihabie' (~yat avakt.av)·am). 
This is \he- fourth· kind of judgment recognized by·. • 

Jaina logic. 
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Recognition of this fourth form of jbcl~ment is of 
great philosophical value. It points out, first, that though 
nn object c:1n be described from different standpoints, . in 
different aspects separately or successively, it cannot be 
described nt all, if no such distinction of standpoint and 
nspect is made. An object in general is an indescribable 
entity. S~:~condly, this also points out that philosophical 
wisdom does not always,consist in the ability to answer a 
question by a straight aftit·mntive or negRtive, but a)so in 

hsing that some questions, ~y their very nature, are 
11nswerable. Thirdly, the recognition of this fo1n1 of 

jUdgment shows that the J aina logic does not violate the 
principle of co~tradictioo, On the contrary, it shows tbnt 
obedience to this 1~£w makes the Jainn confess that incom
patible characters cannot be simultaneously predicated 
of any subject in the same aspect. 

The other three; of the seven formp, of judgment, 

(ll) •'somehow Sis 
P and i~ also indes· 
cribable,' (syit aati ca, 
avakt.avyam ca). 

al'e obt-ained by combining suc
eessively each of the firr,:t three 
standpoints with the fourth. 'l'hus 
by combining the first and the 

fourth st~ccessi.,ely, we get the fifth form of judgment, 
'somehow S is P and is a.lso indesc1·ibable ' (syii.tasti 

. ' ., ' 
ca, avakt1wyarh ca). When we consider together, 
from a comprehensive point of view, the fac.t that a 
jug IS sometimes red, but also that without refereuee 
to any particular time or P.tate it cannot be deseribed 

·aR having any predic·a.ble character, our judgment is 
~ of the form, ' The jug iR somehow r~d bnt iR a.lr-;o 

•61 ' Somehow S is 
not P and is also indes
cribable ' (syit Dlht! 
ell, a"raktavyam caJ. 

somehow indescribablt> .' Aimila dy, 

combiniug aga.iu the r-;e.!:.£!.l.!.LJ!nti 
the fourth HtUJ)(!,rQint surcc.~sivcly __ .. , ... 

we have the Hixth judgment of the general for111, • so'!!.~:. 

houz . S is n~ P an!} is a ISQ_in.,.. 
17)' Somehow Sis P, 

also is Jlot p and i• in- describable ' syat nasti c.a., avak-
c!eBCribable too ' (syiit -· · ~ 
aati oa, 11isti ca, tavJ.am ca). Lastly, combining 
avsktav;rarh caJ. successively the third with the 
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' fourth poin't of view, we get the seventh form of 

judgment, ' Somehow S is P, also i,s n.ot P, and (s in~ 
describable_too~syiCasrt- ca:, nasti caX avakta.vya.m ca). 

If ~~ combine simultaneously any of the first three 
. points of view with the fourth, instead 

No other form 18 poa- of doing s.J successive}"', we shall 
sible. u 

• have in ea.cb case the simultaneous 
predication of incompatible characters (liko ' is and is 
indescribable '; or • is not and is indescribable '; or ' is. 
is not and is indescribable '). Hence in each case the 
Judgment would be the same in form as in the fourth case, 
namely, 'Somehow S is indescribable ' (syii.t avaktavyam}. 
Therefore, though there are innumerable aspects of every 
thing, the forms of judgment would ~e only seven, neither 
more nor less. 

/. 'l'o RUlli up, .Taiua logi1: rec.og'lJJ>'leJS the foH(lwing 
:·wven kinds of l'onditional judgment (:-n-ptabtiangi
na ya.) : 

... (1) Somehow, S is P :-;(yal ast il . 

., .(~J Somehow, S i~ not- P (syi.H niif't i). 
r- (8) Someltow. Sis P, and if' a!Ho 11ot P(~yfu a1-ti <·a 
nf~t:.l-i e-a). 

,.. (4) Somehow. S ~~ indet-!'l'ibahle (syit avakta
l')·amL 

... (;)) Somehow. H I~' 1'. and 1~ ai~«J indest·-ribn.ble 
(:.yit asti ctt ava.ktavyam l'.U). 

(6) Somehow, S iH not P. and i~ al.-o indl,sl'ribable 

(syat nasti ca a vaktavyam ea.). 

(7) Somehow, 8 iK P, a-nd is a-l~>o not P, and all'l(J 
indesc.ribable (syiit asti ea na.sti l'a avakta.vyam C"a). 

'rhe Jaina. doctl'ine of ayii.dvada is sometime& contpared 
. _ . with the pragmatism ofsome Western 

1 Syidvida 1s realuuc thinkers. It is true that n pragmatic· 
and, t~erefore, not logician, hke Schiller, also recognizes 
pngmatJO. b b · d t ' t the trut t at no JU gmen 1s rue 

13--1606B 
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• or false without particular reference to its context and 
purpose. Even a so-called self-evident judgment, like 
1 A square is not a circle ' or 1 'rwo and two are four, ' is 
true only in a specific sense, according to Schille~:. This 
is a striking point of reRemblance. But there tfr a very 
great difference also which should not be forgotten. The 
Jaioas are realists, but the pragmatists 1tnvo a distinct 

\idealistic bJns. Accordir.g to the J ainas1 the different 
judgments about nn object a_re not simply different sub
jective ideas of the object, but they reveal the different real 
aspects of the object. The Jainns would accept, therefore, 
a. realistic view of truth 1 whic:h is rejected by nll thorough
going pragmatists. 

The Jaina syi"tdvarla iR sometimes compared with the 

It is a k:nd of relati
vism, but is realistir 
and not idealistic. 

"Western theory of relativity. 'l'herc 
are two kinds of relativity, idealistic 
(aA of Protagoras, J)e~·keley, Schiller), 
and realistic (as ol Whitehead or 

Boodiu). And H the Jaina is to be c.nlled a relativist, hCl 
must< be understood to bo of the realistic type. Our 
judgments about things nl'e relative-but relative to or 
dependent upon not Simply the mood of the judging mind, 
but up1;m the relntionnl chnl'aoters of the many-side<l 
reality itself. 

Another misunderstanding often found' is the inter
pretation of the Jaina word ' syii.t ' It it~ not .;cepticism. 
as ' may he.' This would imparb a 

sceptical or agnostic form to the Jaina theory, and make 
it look Hke the view of the Greek sc§.Pt.ic PJrrlw... who also 
recommended the qualificaflon of every judgment with a 
phrase like ' may he.' But it should be noted that the 
Jaina it> not a sceptic. I~ is not the !J.~Wer.lt!-'i~ty ___ of a. 
ju<!g_ment, hut its conditional or relative character, that is 

tpres8e(I1i§" tfie "a-~~[tio~2J.: t~fi~~!!~i~~~·-paftiCie r· syiit, I 
ubJect to""l'liS""conilitJons or the uniVerse·· ot··discourso 

under which any judgment is made, the judgment 1a valid 
beyond nll doubt. 'rhere is, therefore, no l'OOm for 
s_cepticism. / ---------. 

1 • Yathiivasthitarthavyavaaiyariipatit hi sarilvcdanariJ pramiv.am '
l'rameyakama1amiirtarpf11, p. 41, 
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' IlL THE JAINA METAPHYSICS 

TM.e Jaiua~:~ Jwld tlw! every object known by Ul:i has 

Every object is found 
to possess innumerable 
cha ractera, positive 
!I.Dd negative. 

innumerable eharacterK iananta

dharntaka.m vaRtn). Let 11s tt·y to 

tmtlerKtam\ a little more dearly 
' 1 he implication of thiK "iew. 

Every objed is whai it i~> bec!lUHe of ilf' positive and 

uegalive ('haradel's. TJt£' positive cha.racten; whicl1 
detenuim•. for example, an o!Jjec:.t like a man, ~his 
"'ize, colour, 1-'harw, weight, c·m11>titution, heredity, 
family, race, JJalionality, edneatio\'· employmeul, plaee 
of hitth, date of birth, habitation, age, t•k., u.nd the 

nwuberleHK relatiouK he heat'K to the UIH'Oillllablo other 
objcdK of th<' world. The uegative dHil'Uden; whidt 

determine the man ,.olh'i"'t of what he it=- not r.ro --kuow I tim fully. we Khonld know how he is di:-;tinguish-
l:d fmm t'VeJ'ything -;:.i;t:·;. ··-~\:~\- · --~h~,-;i<fk"oo\v:-··rot· 
~~~;;;;ple.:"ti~~.t·l~l:·i~--;-;(;1 a European nor a Cltiuet>e, nor a 

Nl•t..:ro, etc .. (hat IH' is uot a Cht·istiau, nor a Mohamine

dan uor 11 Zoroabtriatl, etl'., noi dishonest. nut fooli1:1h, 
not KelfiKh, etl:. A!'\ the ne;.;ativt• t·ltarader~> of the 

ma11 ~:ouRiKt in his i!isti.uetioliB iroru all other objec.ts in 

the universe, the mnnber of tht'SP would, therefore, bt> 
fal' .!.;Teater than that of the po!;itive d.a.raders. 1 

If we eon~:~ider, tlwn, an object in the light. of ih;. · 

Moreover, it acquires 
new characters with 
changes in time. 

owu lJOsitive <'ha.ractt'J's and also in 
ihe lipht of the ('ha.racters of all 

other ohjeetH whwh are absent in it, 
the object woulll uo long-er appear to 

I " s!okil,l svaparyiiyiil,1 paraparyayiistu '·ylivrttiriipi &o&ntii., 
anantebh:vo dravyebhyo vyav,ttUvii.l, "GuQaratn& on f}at}.., vern 55. 
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bP a l'iwple thing 11avin~. only a- limH~a number of 
qua.litiefo;, aR we ordinarily ta.ke it to be. The objed, on 

the cont.raxy, turnr; out to bP one poRHeRsed of unlimited 

<'haraclers. But when. moreove1·, the element of timt' 

it-~ taken into <'onsideration. aud it 
Hence an object hh · b d tl t tl b' t k iuftnite charact4!.-s. JR remem ere , la le o Jec.t- a ·el' 

on new c:haracterl'·with tl1e change 
of time, the object is found rea.lly to pOI't-~f'fll'l iufinile 
('haract.ers (auantadharma). 

Jniua. writer!', therefort•, remark that he wlJO know~>' 

Only t.he omoiijcieot 
·• •~liD, therefore, know 

no object fully 

one obje(·t full,y, knowt-~ every thiug-. 
O•lly an omuiscient pen;on (ke~ali1 

<·an Jmve l·nlC·h complett> knowledge 
of au object. For pradical pur

poKes~vyavahiira) a partial knowledge of what an objeet 
IR i""Jr is not. i~-;, of cour:-.e. quift· l'ufficient. But. thi~< 

should not make UH think. at-: we tlo. that n finite objeet 

is 1·ea-Jly 'po~'!'.esHNl of lwsited dlamdt.'l'l'. Nor sl1oulcl 

we think that om· orditHll'Y knowledg·t' ahout it iR l'otn

pleft' und perfect. 

1. 'l'he Jaina OonretJl.t011 of 81~bst11nCe 

We have .iust- seen that objeetH have many 

A substance is possess
ed of aome UJicbang · 
i111 essential characters 
(ga~as) and changing 
rnodea (paryii.yasl. 

l'11aracterr-. At' in rommon c·on

versation r-o al!:'o in philosophy 
a diE>tinction ir-; made between 
the characters (dharma.) and that, 

which possesse~-; the characters (dharmi), The latter· 

is generally called a substance (dravya). The Jainas 
accept this (•ommon philosophical view uf substance. 
Bnt- they point out tha-t. there a1·e two kinds of cha.rac
terr~ found in every substanc.e, essential and accidental. 
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The eshential.cluw:acten; of a HUbsta.ttce remam in tht> 

HobHta.nce as loug as the substance rem&ins. Without T 

these the substanct• will cea~-~e to he what il it.. Con
~-.ciousne,..s, for exalllplt•, t"l au e~;bentiu.l (•haracter of the ..__ ..... - -
'IOU I. Again, the llCI!Jdental <·hantcten of a substan<·e, 

I'Ollltl and go ; !hey SUl'('eed on~ anotht'l'. Uestree, voh-
r-·- .. 

tionR, pieu.sure atrd pain art> IHlth actidenh~l <'haracters 

posse~:~sed by tlw soul-substauce. It is Utrou.g1t such 
dur.racters that a substan<'t' uutlergoes c·bange ot 
modi fie at ion. The~ may also be called. therefore, 

u1odes. The Ja~nas call a11 esecutlal unchanging charal'· 

,;;rg\u,ll1, and an actidental. chaugi,ug tharacte1· paryii.ya. 
or paryl.ll)8. A substaiH't' 1s defined, therefore, as 
that which possesses qualities (guQ.as), a!! well as .modes 
(paryli.yas). 1 

The woi·lJ is l'ompoHcd ol sub:ua nc~.:1:1 oi liill"enmt 

kinul'. ll1 so far as the essential 
Chang• a.ud Jll'llliij· 

nence a•t•, ther<·fon· 
hnth real. 

<:hant(·ters ul tht' ultimate sub· 

Sll:ll}('('S att' ahJdiug. tit<' \HJTld IS 

p<.·rmalH'nt, aud i11 so fn as tht• 
.tccideutal ('hara(·terb undt'rgo mod1fkatiou, the world 

also t•hauges. 'rhe Jaina,s, tbt>refon·, hold that those 

philosophrrs like the Ba.uddhas, who ,:ay that there is 

nothmg tea.lJy permauent 111 llu~ umverse, and that 

everything chaoges ft·orn moment to moment Ck!i!Rt;lika
vada), are one-s1ded and dogmatic. Equaliy mistaken 

also are philosophers like the rnomstic Vedantins, 

who declare t.ha.t change is unreal and that Realit:y is 

absolutely unchanging (nitya•viida).' Eadt of them 

looks at one side (ekanta) of realit:v only and thus 

I GuQa·paryayavad dn• vyatu, Tat. ~iii., 5.9.'! 
1 81JiJdtlldamafljari. vtr~t> 2R 
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l'Ommit.s the farlacy of exclusiw predic;titm. Change 
and perrun.neuce at·e both rea I. It should not. be 
thougl1t t•ontradictm·y to say that a parlit"ula.r substanC'..e 
(or the uuiver~;e a.R a whole} is both subjeet to dumge 
a111l free from it. Chan~e is nue of 1 he suhstauet> in 
one respec~. (syat), \vQf!re!~s permanenC'.e is true in 
a not her respect. (syat). The c·ontradJrtion vanishes 

whe11 we remembl."r that each p1·edication i~ relative 

and uot absolute, as taught by Hyii.dvada. 
A substance is real (saO. Heality l'on..;ists of thn•c 

J'adors: penuanem·e, ul"l!.!'lllat ion Th.,re are the three " 
factors present in avd decay. Iu S!J.Qsi.iUH'e ibere is 
r.·ality, l'iz. perma- ' .. ·~ - ·--
nence, origination and liS UlH:hanging essetu;e a.nd, then•:. 
der~ay. • f;;:e, it Hi fJCI'IIlitUeui ; there-;;; 

aga.1n the ot'Jg·in au(r deeay of its l'hanging modes 

(paryitya). He1we all the tht'l'l~ l'lt•menfs that dJUl'Ul'
terize reality are there in a snbstanl't,, 

By all{}epting this 1:ritet·ion of 1·eality the Jainas 1·eject 
/ the Bauddha view that reality con

Causal efficiency can
not be a mark o£ rea.!· 
ity, aa Ba.nddhas tbink. 

sists in cnusal eificiency1 i.e. that an 
object is t•eal if it is capable of 
eausing any effect. The Bauddbn 
l\riterion is faulty, because according 

to it, even an illusory snake must be called real as it can 

Thr BauJdha. thcary 
of ffiO:U8!1tarines!\ iR 
also unr.enablf'. 

cau~e effects like fear, iiigpt, etc. 
From this faulty criterion Of reality 
the Bauddhas deduce the theory of 
the momentariness of things, which, 
therefore, turns out to be fallacious . 

• o\gainst the one-sided theory of momentariness the J ainas 
also adduce the following arguments: 1 

\ (1) If every thing be momentary, the soul also would 
\ . be so, and then we could not explain 
R~fnta.ttoo of moru~n- memory' recognition, the immediate 

l·afiDCS~. }' f -1 'd t't t (2) fee 1ng o personiH 1 en 1 y, e c. 

I Sa•vl&·darsalla-sailgralla, Ch. on .Jaioa, and GuQ.aratna's Com. on 
flarJ , 52. 
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" J,iberation would then lle meaningless, because there would 
be no permanent soul to be liberated. (3} No moral life 
would be possible then, because a momentary person could 
not attempt to attain any end. 'fhe work of the person 
who would begin an effort would bring about a fruit that 
would be enjoyed by the person succeeding him. (4) Con
sequently there would be no moral law ; the consequences 
of one's own action would be lest to h1m ~rtapraQMa) 
and the conEequeii'ces of another man's action would be
full him (akrtiibhyupagnma). (5} Mere momentary states 
would not even constitute any mdividual series, bccaus., 
without something permanent running through the chang
ing modes, the clifferPnt cltanging states cannot be held 
together to fot·m a eontinuous individnal. (6) Neithet· 
percept 10n nor infe1·ence reveal~ tho existcnre C'f nny thing 
in thr world in whi<·h tlH·t·e is nn ly el}ange and no Plcment. 
of r.ontinnitY. 

J 
2. elnssificafion of Substances • 

'Tiw lll'oadt>~> t t·lnssifil'a t ion ol' 1m hsl a llt'l'l5, Ul'eurcling· 

lo tiu• .laina, i~ illl<l thc.el.:tnnd~d 
Substanct~s C'xtcndPd and 1 ht' JlOH-extemkd. There is 

and DOD•C'XIt>nde,J., 
o11iy otw suh&taHn', lllllttely, time 

(kula)' \\ hich l s cle,·oici or L'Xt l~llflion. Ali other 

suhstam·es possess t·xtt•nsiou. Tlt<'Y are called hy thl' 

geuf'ral na.rut• a.~tikriya, hel'ause ever)· snhstuw.:e of 
this kind exists (asti) likt> a hody (kiiy;t), possessing 

C'XtCJISioll.
1 

Snbstunet'~-' JIOSBI"Fsing <'xteusioJJ (HsllkayaF-;) are 

'l'be living und til(' :-;uhdivided into two kindl5, namely. 
non·livir•g. 1 he living (jh·a l and the non-1 i ving 

I Vide Draf)ya-sangraha, 24. According to Gul)aratna, bowevt>r, 

' aRiikiiya ' means a rollect.ion of indivisiblr parts of space. 
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,. 
(ajiva). Living ~o~ubsta.nces (jivas) are Identical with 

souls or spirits. The souls again c.a.n 
The fettered nnd the be classified into those that are 

liberated. 
t!mancipated or perfect (mukta.) tJrnd 

those that al'e 111 bondage (buddha), The t~ouls in 

• bontfa.ge <H'e agaiJ) of two kinds, 
'fhe moving and the 1 1 bl f t non·movinl. t lOSe t ltt.t are capa e o movemen . 

(t.ra"Sa) ami those that a.re imlnobile 

(stluivara.). The immobile living substances have the 
moRt imperfec.t kinds of bodieH. 

'fhey live in the five kinds of bodie~ 

ula.de of ea.rtJt, water, fire, air or 

The live kinds nr 
immobile living sub· 
stances having oniy 
one S!'DA@. 

plants l'espectiveiy.' 'l'hey have only 

the sense of ll)tlCh ; they poHH~!-lS. thf:'refore, tactual 

l'OUHo!oul'llles~:~. '!'he mobile living substanees have 

'l'he mobile livina 
~ubataor.es having two 
to five aens'l!R. 

bodies of different deg·rees of perfeC"-
tion aud variously IJOsseRR two. 

three, four or five senses. Souls or 

li\'ing substances like wol'lliS have two_ st•,t1ReS, namely, 

t.hose of tmwh and L.a.st.e, those like anrs hn,\·c f.hree 
Henses, namely, t.hose of touch, taste and smell ; t.hose 

like bees po!oisess four flenses, namely' those or touc.h. 
taste, smell and sight. R1gher animals like beasts, 

birds and men have five senses. na.mely. t.hose of 
tonch. taste. smell. sig·ht and hearing. 

Non-living subsiauces possessin~· extenswn Ul'e 

dharma., a.dha.rma, akasa and pndgala. 

Syldtl/lda, !ala, and also Gnoaratna'• Com. on Qad., 49. 
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The fohowing table will clearly show the above 
scheme of c.Ja·ssification : 

I 
Extended l&ltikiyai 

I . 
I 

Non-ex:t:~nded (anastiklya), 
e.g. time !kila) -

' ' -, ------ ------, 
AniD!ate (jiva) Inaniu•llle (ajive) 

I ___,_/ ----;-
----1 I 1 --, ~--1 .. _ 

Emancipated Fettered Dharma Adharma Xkii!ia Pudg~-Ia 
.I 

(mukta) (baddha) 
! 
I ' ' I 

,---------------, VI,,.:: I 
Moving (traaa) Non-UJoving (st.bivara.\ Atoma (ar;~n) of 
:,, ~- e.g. those living in earth, wat.er, 

-..:... bodies o[ earU., etc. fire, air . 

I 
5-sensed, 

e g. u•en 
4-sPosed, 

e.g. he<'&, 

• 

I 
8-Bensed, 
e.g. &DI_!I 

I 
2-aenaed, 
e.g. worms 

a. The Soul or Jiva 

I 
.Compound a 
CuAgbat~) 

A jiva or 
sdousne~B H• 

Jiva is a soul. 

Souls may be 

a. soul is a conscious Aubstance. Con. 
the essence of the soul! It iR always 

present in the soul, though it" 
nature and degree may vary. 

theoretica!Jy arranged in a continuous 

1 Cetani·lakp~;~o jival;t, Gu~;~aratnl on flarf., 47. ' Upa7ogo 
laki}&Q.am.' Tat. Sit., 1!.8. 

l4-16015B 
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• 
series according to the degrees of consciousness. 

Souls have varying 
degrees and kinds of 
knowledge. 

At the highest end of the scale 
would be perfect souls that have 
overcome all karmas and attained 
ommsmence. At the lowest end 

would stand the most impel'fect souls ,wbic~h inhabit 
bodies of earth, water, fire, air or vegetable.1 In 
them life and consciousness appear to be absent. But 
really even here consciousness of a tactual kind is pre-

. sent; only consciousness is in a dormant form owing to 
the overpowering influmce of karma-obstacles.' ' 
Midway between would lie souls having two to five j 
eenses, Jike worms, ants, bees and men.3 

It i~ the soul that knows things, performs activities, 

-·- enjoy.s plea. sures, suffers pa_ ins,. and\ 
The soul manifests \' 

itself and other~. It is illummes Itself and other obJects. 
eternal. • Tl 1 . t 1 b t . 1 1e sou Js e .erna. , u Jt a· so) 
undergoes chan~·e of states. It. is different fmm the 
body and its existe11ce is directly proved' by its cou
~;eiou"ness of if.p,elf. 4 

L 'k 1. bt th 1 actions a jiva comes to iuhabit diffe-

Owing to the inclinations g·eneraied by its pas~ 

••a•s esou . 
pervades the entire rent bodies successively. Like a: 
body in which it live,. 1. h . .

11 
. 

1g t It 1 ummates or renders con-
l'cious the entire body in which it lives. Though it. has 

1 Van;upatyantii.nii.m ekam, Tat. Sut., 2.22. 
1 Vide Guoaratna (!Jot}., 4!J) lor elaborate arguweilts aupportin1 the 

exi1tence of life in plants and minerals. 

s R'rmi-pipibki·bb•awars-wanufiyidinii.m eke.ikavrddhii.ni, Tat. But., 
2.28. 
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no form (mi\fti), it acquires like a light the size a.ud 
form of tM body wherein it Jives. It is in this sense 

that a ji~~_mless,J.~~~~id to occ~~e-or
~ess exte~on. The jiva. is not infinite but eo
extensive with the body, as it c~n immediately know 
objects only within the body. Consciosne~;s Is not 
present everywhere, but onlj' in the body. 1 

• 

... -~----~-- - ·- ··' . 

Students of Western philosophy find i~ difficult to 
understand how u soul can possess 

How can tbe soul both consciouPness and extension-
occop1•Pace? l't' h' h d' . ll qua 1 tes w tc are tametrtca y 
opposed, according to Descartes. Extension, Descartes · 
thinks, is the exclu .. ive quahty of 11''\terial substances, and 
consciousness is the exclusive q~Jity of the soul. But 
the soul, as proved by Descartes, is essentially 1 a thinhing 
being ' ; and 1 thought ' seems to have no connection with 
Ppace or matter. But the Juinas conceive the soul 
primarily as a living being (jiva). Consciousness is found 
in every part of a living body, and if consciousness• be ·the 
character of the soul, the soul should be admitted to be 
present in every part of the body and, therefore, to occupy 
spac,. 'I'he soul's ability to pervade space is admitted by . 
other Indian thinkers, as also by many Greek philosophers I 
like Plato, and even by some modern realistic philosophers 

' like Alexander. It should be borne 
The so~! doe• not in mind, ho,vever, that a soul's occu-

fill apace ltke matter. . · · "t pytng space simply means 1 ·S presence 
in the different parts of space an<L_not ..J!Ejng ap.\Pe 
like a ~ri~ body. A material body :fills a part of space 
In Silo1i a W&ytliat while it is there, no other matter can 
occupy it. But a soul's presence in a particular space does 

not prevent another so~ 
. It i~ prtatnt in space there; two §QUia may __ L 

bke bght. th-· .ft .;.--r;:-a&. ~...L."---- ,.~: ..... _ ~ .. 4. e sam~,--vuo:nnmze· .. ~· 
just as t:wo lights can illumine the same ~ea. 
·" ·~e··~a philosophers feel it necessary to meet the 
Ciirvaka views regarding the soul. Gu:J).aratna, a great 

1 Vide 81Jad .• 8, a.nd Tat. But., 5.16: "Praclda-aawbira.visarpi· 
bhyim pradipavat. '' 
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Jaiaa thinker, gives elaborate arguments to JUeet Oarviika 
scepticism and prove the u:istence of tbe · souf. We may 
state here the purport oi his arguments. 

'l'he existence of the soul is directly proved by such 
uncontradicted immediate experience 

PmoaJor_tbe exie· as 'I feel pleasure.' When we per
ten~ ceive the quality of a substance, we 
....__._,.._- • say, wf, percehe the substance. For 
example, on seeing a t·osy colour we bold th'at we perceive 

the substance rose, to which the 
coJour belongs. On similar groiJnds 
we can hold that the soul is directly 
perceived, because Wd immediately 
perceive such cbaracters of the 

soul as pleasure, pain~ remembrance, volition, doubts, 
knowledge, etc. Tbe 13xistence of the soul may also be 
indireotly proved by inferences like the following: 'rhe 

body can be moved and controlled 
It. ie a lab knowable, at will like a car and therefore there 

Tbe soul is imme· 
diately known io the 
perception of ita quali· 
ties hke ple&sore. 

n1ed~ately through b ' ' h ' d maoy inference• must e some one t at moves an 
• ' controls it. The senses of sight, 

bearing, etc., are only instruments, and there must be, 
aome agent who employs them. Again. there must be aom, 
efficient cause or producer of the body, becauae materi 
objects which have a beginning are found to require) 
some agent for ahaping their material .cauae, Thus 
in different ways the existence of a substance like 

. 1'he Cirraka view 
that uuconecious mate· 
rial element• can pro
duce ooneciouness ia 
110t verified by percep· . 
tion, 

the soul can also be infened. The 
Oarvaka holds that consciousness is' 
the pz:oduct of the material elements. 
But we never perceive anywhere the 
generation of consciousness by the 
unconscious material elements. The 
Cii.rviika believes that perception is 

the only valid sourc~nowledge. Ho~ can he then 
believe in what. perception :fails to show? Even if 
inference were accepted as va1id by the Oiirvaka, it would 

. not prove that consciousness is the 
nor by inferenee. effect of matter or the material body. 

Because, if the body were the cause 
of consciousness, there would be no absence of conscious
ness so Jong as tbe body existed, and consequently, Joss of 
consciousness in sleep, swoon, or in a dead body would be 
impossible. Besides, we ftnd that there is no rel.•tioa of 
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concomitant variat\On between the body and consciousness, 
the development and decay of the body are not invariably 
followed by corresponding changes of consciousness. So 
no causal connection between matter and consciousness) 
can be proved even by inference. Tbe Ciirvii.ka would 
perhaps say that, though every ktnd of matter does nat 
produce consciousness, yet when matter is organized into a 
living body, it produces consciousness. In reply to this 
it is pointed out that, but for Ppme organiz~r. matter 
would not be formei into a Jiving body, and \hat this 
organizer is the soul itself. Judgments like ' I am stout ' 
'I am thin.' on which the Carvii.ka tries to prove that 
the soul is identical with the body, must be understood 
figuratively and not 1iterally. 'rhe soul sometimes treats 
the body as itself, because it is · intimately interested in 
the body. Again, if the soul were absolutely unreal, the 
negative judgment 'there is no soul in t~e body ' would b~e 
unintelligible. Denial of som.etbing in ·'&11¥-...pi&G& -implie 
the knowledge oms existence somewhere in some form ~ 
Ap81'4;..fioem.-eH ·other arguments! . t~~:,.aay :that. • my se~ 
does· DOt exist ' I~ as absurd as . to say : my mother 1 

barren • or · 'tbnt sun, the g1ver of hgbt, does ~ot 
exist.' · · 

4. The Inanimate Substance& or Ajivas 
.---;-------__ ---

The physical world in which souls live is consthuted 

'l'he five inanimate 
substances : matter, 
time, sp:~ce, dharma 
and &tlbnrmlt. 

by the material bodies that the 
souh; ot:<·npy and the other material 

objedt' that form their environ

ment. But in addition to these 
Hlatm·ial substances, there are space, time and the 

eonditions of motion aud rest, without which the 
world and it,; events cannot be fully explained. T.et us 

consider these different 1-mbstanc.es one by one. 

• Yannisidhyate tat siiminyena vidyate eva.' GuJ,I&ratna on 
•4., 48·'9· 
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{i) Matter or l'udgala ~ 

Matter in 

Material substancPs 
are capable of rom· 
bination and &!para· 
tion 

J aina philosophy it; called pudgala, 
which etymologically means ' that 

which is lia•ble to integration 
aud dis:integ-ral.ion.' 1 Material sub-

• st~nees can e.ombine together to 
form large and iarger wholes, and c.'-an also break up 
into smaller and smaller partH. The smallest. parts ot 
mat.ter which cannot be further divided, being part
less, are called atoms (aJ,lu). Two o1· more suc:h atoms 
may combine together to form compounds (sangbata 

or skandha.)\:\ Our,.bodies and the objects of nature are 
HUC'h eompotmds .of material atoms. Mind (rnanas), 
1-1pecch atid breut"h are also the product!:' of matter.•1 . 

A ruuteriaJ·!;ubstance (pudgala) possesses t.he four 
• qualities or'tom·h, taste, smell and 

TJJey have tbt> qua. 
litie' of toucb, ta.ate, l'olour. 

3 
Tl1ese qualities are) 

amell and colour. • possesHed by atomR and al80 by 
their produ.(•tf;, the c·ompounds. Sound is not an 
original quality like these fonr, as most other Indian 
plulosopher~> hold. The Jaina poiuts out that sound 

aloug with light, heal, sha!Clow, darkness, union, 
disunion, finenesH, gro~sne~>s, shape iR produc-ed later 
by the accideutal mo<.lificationR of matter. 4 

(ii) Space or Akasa ... 

The function of space is to afford room for the exis-) 
. tene.e of all extended substances.} 

Space gJV(:s room Soul matter dharma and adbarm~ 
for Pstenalon. ' ' 

aiJ exist in space. Though spac 

1 ' Purayanti f!'&la.nti ca,' 8aroada•lana, III. 
' Tat. riit., 6.19. 3 lbicl., 6.23, f Ibid., 5.24. 
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is imperceptible, its existence is known by an 
inference like the following : Substances which are 
extended can ha.ve extension only in some place, and 
th~t is called ikisa. Though io be extended is the 

very nature oC some substances, and no &ubstance 
which lacks that qature can bE? made extebded .by 

space, yet it. is also true that, to_!?_~--~xt~!!~e_d _!l .. §!!b-: 
stance requires spa~, ~sa necessary condition. ) 
-- -ii--~ho~id not be thought that extension is explained 

fully by substances extended, with· 
Wi,hout apilce, sub· 

aLanees cuuld not be out the &uppositlon of '''lme other 
extended. condition like s~ace. For, subs-

tances are those that occupy or pervade, aud !>pace, iR 
that which is occupied or pervaded. 1 Spac.e is not the 
same as extension, u.s Descartes thought, but it is !l1e 
locus of extension, or of extended things, as Locke held. 

The J aina distinguishes two kinds of space, the, space 

Filled apace and containing the world where ~;ouh; 
empty space. and the other substances live ~loka
kiisa), and empty space beyond sud1 \vorld (alokakasa).. 

(iii) ':rime or Kiila 

Time (kala), as Umasvami state~;, make~; po~'siiJle the 

Time is the DP.oeaaury 
condition of durauon, 
change, moLion, new· 
neas and oldaese. 

continuity, modifieation, movement, 
newnefis and oldness of ~:;ubstances. 2 

Like space, time alHo is inferred, 
though not perceived. It is inferred 

a-s the condition without. which Hubstances could, 
not have the characters just me!]..tioned, though 
it is true that time alone cannot cause a t.hing to 

I GuQa1'1tu on fa4., 49 
1 Tot 1flt.. ISJIB : 1 varlani pari9lma·kriyii~ paratviparatve c1 

UliiJI.' 
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have the cha1·acters. Without ~nnot 
endure or @.ntinue to exist ; duration implies ---moments of time in which existence is prolonged. 
Modification or change of states also cannot 
be conceived without· time. A mango c:an be green 
and ripe' only suc.ces.s\vely, i.e., at different moments of 
time ; and without the Rupposition of time-distinctions 

' we cannot understand how a t bing c.a.n possess such 
incompatible cha,ra.cters. Similarly, movement which 
implies the assumpt.ion of successive states by an object 
can be conceived only with the supposition of time. 
Lastly, the distinction between the old and the·new, 
the earlier a.nd the later ca.nuot be explained without 
time. These are, therefore, the grounds on which the 

e:Jti~tem·e of time. can be inff'ri'NL 

'fhe reason why time iR not r~>g-arded at; an astikiya 
is that time is one indiviRible 

Timt> iR not Pxtendad snbF:ta.ncc. One and the same 
in apace. 

time is present evetywhere iu the 
wor1d. 1 Unlike all other substances called astikayas, 
time iR devoid of extension in spaee . 

. Jaina writers sometimes distinguished betweeu real 
time (paramiirthika kala) and 

Real time and empi· empirical or eonventional time 
rica.) time. 

(vyava.harika kala, also called 
samaya). ~.it.y or duration (varta.nii) is the mark 
of real time, whe1~anges of' ali kinds arc the marks 

" of empirical time. It is this Ja.tter (samaya) which is 
conventionaJJy divided into moments, hours, etc., and 
is limited by a beginning and an enJ. But real time is 

1 Goljlaratna 011 fa4., p. 168. 
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formleRs and .. e\erna.l. By imposing conventionallimita-

lions and distinc.tionR on real time, empirk:aJ time is 

produeed.1 

Some Jaina leac·herf'., Gur;taratna observeR, do not 

admit time as a separate t-mbRtanc·e, but re;.ru.rd it as a 
mode {paryaya) o.f the ol her su;,sta.m•.ef'.. 2 

.. 

(iv) Dhanna and Adharma 

L;ke spare and time, theRe two RubstanceR aiHo art> 

Dhanr111 and a.•lharmn 
are the conditions of 
mov<•m.?nt and rest. 

infpn>nt inlly pt·ovt>cl to exi~t. Mobi

lity awl immobility-motion and 
rest-an• the gronudR of sueh 

inference. The .Taina ar;ntPF that juRI as tlw J;wve-1 
ment of a fislt in thl' river, thonglt i11itia1ed by th1 {h•h 
itr-;elf, woulll 1101 ht> JK.lsHihlt• without rhe medium 
of water, whieh iR, therdm·e, a nece~;sary condition/ 

Similarly the movement of a. t:;Onl or a i11ateria\ 
thing J'equit·e ... HOme auxiliary !'Ondition, without which 
itr-; motion would not be poRstble. Sueh a condition 

is the r-;nhstatwe 1·a lied dharma. Dharma can only 
fa,·our or }Jelp the motion of moying object!'; it eanl 
not muke a non-moYing obje(·t move, just as watE'r 

eannot make a. fil"'h move. Adharma, on the t·on

lrary, jr-; the ~;ubHtauce that helps the J'estful state~ 
or immobilit.:y of objects, juHt aH the shade of a 
tree },e)pr-; a traveller to !'est, or the earth support~> 

things that rest on it. It cannot, however, arrest. the 

movemenLof any moving object. Dharma a.nd adharma., 

1 DratJyiJ·Bangraha, 21. 

I f1o4. I p. 162. 

15-16068 
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though tlmH opposed, are also ~;imilar in 8o far as both 

are eternal, formleHs OOU;!DOVin_J.. 
'l'heJ are formless and bot11 pel'Vaue the entire wm:lp

paaaive substances. 
_;pac~(Jokii.kii.sa). A" cQnditions o( 

motion and I'eRt, both are pasRive,1 and not achve. 

Dharma aud adharnm !J"e uj:;etl here in theHe technical 

Rem~eA, a.nd not in their ordinary r;1oral Renf;eR (i.e. 

merit and demerit .) 2 

Regarding nil the four substanct·s-spnce, time, dharma 

Space, timP, dharma 
and adbarma art' Tf'· 

mote aod passivl' iu
stromeotal <'Onditions. . 

and adbarma-iL should Le noted that 
as caul'ul conflitions they all have a 
J>eculiar status. The causal conditions 
(kiirlll~as) m11y be distin11uished into 
three chief kinds, agent (ns potter is 
of the pot) and instrument (us the 

potter's wheel is of the pot) and material (os clay is of the 
pot):"' Space, time, etc., come under the l'ategory of iosh·u
mental condition•, but thr•y should ~~e distinguil<hed f•om 
ordinary conditions of that kind, being more indirect and 
passive ilhan ordinnry instrumental conditions. GuQ.aratna 
gives the-m, therdore, a. special name, apekfi!ii.kii.raJ;~,a.3 11he 
stone on which the potter's wheel rests mn.y be cited as a 
condition of this kind iu reiation to t.Jw pot. Space, time, 
etc., arc similar conditions. 

IV. THE JAINA ETI-IWS AND RELIGION 

The most in1port.ant part of Jaina philosophy if; itB 

EtlJics. Metapl•.~Hic~< or epistemology-in faet, know

ledge of any kind-iH useful for the J aina in HO far as it 
helps him to right conduct. The goal of right conduct . 

. - :~ 

1 'UdisinakiraJ.l& '(Gov.a.ratoa, Qa4., p. 172). 

I Cf. '' Dharmidayal) safljilii.l} simayikil,l," etr. (Tattf1arthariifa· 
vii.rttika, 5. 1. 17-lAJ. 

3 IJarJ,, p. 162. 
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a.Bain is ~a,-~~tJon (m~k~), which_. ~J~~n!i _negatively 
removai -of all bondage of the soul awl .. positively the 
.att~iiimenCof perie;;tion. > · · · 

l. Bondage of the Soul 

&ndage mea 116', in ~~~~iat~ phtloAO£hy in g~uel'al, the 

T} 
---~-:---_- ... Jr-·· ... - ilability of t.he .individual to . birth 

1e IOU JD Jtsc 18 
possessed of intiuite and all consequent. sufferings. ThiR 
potentiality. 

getieral eonception of bondage is 

diffel'ently iuterpreted uy the different sy~>tems in 

the light of their ideas of the indivjhal and the 

world. The suffering individual, • for the Jaina., is 

a jiva or a livmg, conscious t~ubstauce called the wul. 
i'his soul is inherently perfect.. It has inft~ite 
potentiality withiu. Infinite knowledge, infinite fi.Ith, 

iittfii1ie -~~\<:~. ~~td infiritte -- l)li:-;s, can al(b-~ -~~ taiued 

by the --~i<nii if it <"Uil only remove from within jt:;:e)f 
• 

all obstadet:~ that :;ta.nd in the wa.y. Just as the 

sun shines f<jtth to illumiuaLe the entire world as 

soon as the atmof'phere is fn>ed ot' cloud and fo~, 
a;;imilarly the ~~·I_ uttaiu~-> omniRcienco and the other 
perfection,; inhcreut. iu it aK soon a~ -the ob~tacle~; ar~· 
removed. But what then are thl'se ohstarleR, and t;~w 

do they eo me to rob the soul of its 

wttJve perfection"? The obt~tac·ll:!s. 
. ··- " 

th~ Jai~Hl a~:>l'ert~>, arc <~~-~tituted 

Owmg to karma it is 
associated with ruatt<·r 
and thus ita limitation 
or bondage occurs. 

by maller-partides . which inft!l't 

the . 89Ul and . overtiower itt> na.t.ura.i qualities. Iu 

other words, tlte limitations that we find in any t 

individual HOnl are due to the material body with/ 

which the soul ha.H identified itself. 1'he body! 

is made of particles of matter (pudgala), a.ud for 
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the formation of a. particular kind of uddy' particular 

kindt5 of matter-particles are to be arranged and 

organiHed in a part-icular way. In the forJl!.~i·~<!.I). of 
this body the g~iding forc_e is tbe .. soul'~:>..OWB passions. 
Roughly .. Kpeaking, a Houl acquire" the body that it 
inwll!i·dly .cra.ves for. '.rhc karma or the sum· oftfie 
past life of a soul_.:.its paF"t thought, speech and 

Puaiona attract 
matter to tbe iiOul. 

activity-generates in it certain • 

blind cra.vingf; and passions that 
~'eek satisfactlou. These craving!:' 

i~1 a HOul attract to it parti!"uiar Rorts ol' matter··particles 
and ot·ganize them into the body unconsciou~:;ly desired. 

':[11te soul wtth itH passions or karma-foreeR is. therefore, 
regatded by the .J a ina aK the organizet· of the body, the 
effident eauKe ol it. whereas maltet· (pudgalal iH l'aid 

to be its inateria.l <:au,;e. The orga.twml which the ~'oul 
thu" acquires, C'On~iHts not ,;tmply of the groHR pcl'
ceptible body. bu.f a,l!o\O the senses, munas, the vital 

forces and all the other elements which cnrb and limil 

the soui'K potentialitie". 

The body that WI:' have iuhel'lted frotn our parent!' 

The hroy and other 
r,onditiobs of an in· 
dividnal are nil due to 
karma. 

is not a. mere chatwe ac.qui:<it io11. 

Our paHt karma detl'l'mint>s 1 hP 
famil.)· iu which we are bom a~ weli 

as the nature of the body-its 
colour, stature, shape, longevity, the number and 

nature of sense ot·gans and motor organs which it 

possesset~. While all these, tlliken collective)~, may 
be said to be due to karma, taken also iu the collective 

sense (of the sum-total of all tendencieR generated by 

past life}, each of these taken separately may be said to 

be due to a particular kind of karma. The Jaina, 
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therefore, sp&ks of the many ka1·mas, and names each 
after the· elfect it produce~'!. For example, got.ra-kanna 
is the karma. that determines the family into which one 
is born, ayu-karma i~:~ the k111rma. deLenuiuiug the 
length of life, a.nd so ou. Similarly, we are Lo!d of the 
karma. that ciouds knowledge. (jiiii.uivara.r.t!Ya.), that 
which cloudB fwiLh (darija,niva.rat~iylll', that which 
produ~,;Cfol delusion (moha.niya), that wl1ich produces 
emotions of plea!lure a.n d pain (vedauiya.), and so 011. 

The passions which ca.use bondage a.t'e anger, pride, 

'.rhe paaaiond causing 
bondage are anger, 
pride, infatuation and 
greed. 

infatuation and gre~~ (krodha, 
mina~~iya, ~lobi~~). 1 These are 
called k~ii.yal:l (i.e. sticky sub
stances), because the pl't_$en'ce of 

these in the ~out makes _!~~!~r:E~rti~-~~-~ Rtic_~- to it_.. 
As the nature and number of ma.te:rial Jla-rticlcs 

a,ttracted by the soul depeud ou its 
'l'bc influx of karllla· karma, thette Jlartieies t hcm~;ClVes 

lllutter into the soul. 
come to be ca.iled kanna-matter 

(kunna-pudg;ial or even ~'limply ka-rma. rrhe flow of 
l:iuch karm111-matter mto the soul is called, therefore, 
influx (a~:~rava) of karma. 

· Bonda,l.ft', lll .J aiua plnlol-o()plly, ('OJIIL'~", t herl'fon" 

Bondage of tht> soul 
to matter ia due to its 
bt~ndqe Lo bad die· 
poaitiona or panions. 

to meau the fue.t tli_!!:_l jiva. irl!!;.:.!.~~(~ 

with pat:isions, takeB up matter .in 
---:.---- . - I 
accordance with Its karma.~ AB 
pas;;ion or bad disposition (bhii.vaJ 

of the sou I is the iuternal ami primary l·auBe of 

I Tat. slit., H. 9. 

' Tat. Bul., 8. 2: ' 1sakaatiyatvii.j·jiva4 karm&J;~o yogyiu pud"alin· 
&datte sa bandhai,." 
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' bondage, and the influx of matter (aara11aMnto the soui 
is only the effect of .it, the Jaina. writers point out 
that bondage or fall of the t~oul begins in thought. 
They, therefore, speak sometime~; of two kinds of 
bondage: fl) internal o1· i~L..bwula.ge, i.e. the 
soul\; bond;l.ge to bad d~poHition (blu1va-bandha), and 

1 
(2) ib; effect, materiwl bondage, i.e. tlie soul's ac-tuai' 
associatiou wl'ih matter (dravya.-bandha.). 

The interpenetration of mutter and soul (which, 
accordmg to the J aina, is the nature 

Jnterpenelration of of bondai:e) would appear to be crude 
the •oul and matter ia to some. But we should bear in mind 
~:ove!!!ci~~~~~~:n: tltat the soul, for the Jaina, i;~ not 
every part of the body. devoid of extension, but co-extensive 

.. with tbe living body, The soul1s the 
jiva, the Jiving being ; and in every part of the living body 
we find matter as wtlll as consciousness and, therefore, 
the '"~ompl·esenee or int~i:P-net.ro.tion or matter and the 
conscious J;ving su:.,titHnce (i.e. tbe soul) id as good a iuct 
of experience as the interpenetration of milk Hod we.ter 10 

n mixture of tlJC two, or of fire and iron ia n red-hot irl)n 
ball. 1 

2. Liberation 

Jr bomlage of tl1e soul is ih; UJSI'ue.ialioll with matter, 
libemtion must mean the complete 

Liberation ia the di~:;~;ocia.tion of the soul from rnattct·. 
expuJ.Iiou of matter . • 
from the soul. 'l1h1s can be attained by stoppang 

Ow injl.uJ; of new matter into the q 

HOUI Ill> wei! as by complete elimi~t~tion ol' the matter\ 
with whid1 the soul iulH beeome a.h·ea.dy mingled. The 

firRt procesR is eailetl sa1hvara (i.e. the stoppag.e .. ~! 
in.(iu.x) and the secoud uit·farii. (i.e. exhaustion m· wear-
ing oul of karma it1 the soult"' · 

I Gui,~oratna, Com. on fJaq., P· 181. 
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We have ~:.een that the passions or cravings of the 
soul lead to the a,ssoemtion of the soul with matter. 
Looking into the cause of the past~ions then~~:!elves, we 

find thu.t they ultimately spring 
IgnoraDCe ie the f · 0 · 

cause of paaeions. rom our Ignorance. ur Ignorance I 
about the re11'l.lnature of ,our K<>uls 

and other thiug~:~ lt•ads to anger, vanity, lllfatu;ttion 
and greed. Knowledge alone can\ 

Knowledge alone can remove i&morance. The Jainas, 
remove ignorance. ~ 

therefore, stress the necessity of 

rig!!, knowled12.:__ ~samy!llg-jnana) or the knowledge of 
reality. Right knowledge can b~ obtained only by 

Right knowl!•dg" is 
obtainable froiD the 
teaching• or the 0111 oi. 
scient tirtbali.karas. 

Ht udying carefully tl1e teaching"' of 
the onHiii-idellt firtha.1il•ar(t,~ or ------. --·· 
H•ueherl' who have already aitaiued 
liberal wn u u,] ili'C t heJ·efore, ti'i' to 
---~ ' ' 

lead others _out of t~o_t~~~~P'· But before we feel inclined 
to study their teaehing"', we must havt' a• general 
l.liCquaintance with the el'seu tiall-l of tl1e teac·hings and 
consequent faith in the c:ompetenC'e of these teac:herH. 
This right. f'ort of faith baf'ed 011 genel'al preliminary 

aeq uain tanee (ca lied samyag-daL·saua; 
Thererore faith in paves the way for right knowledge 

them i.e Dl'Ctlijll&lJ. 

(samyag-jiiana) and is, t.herefore, 
regarded as indispensable But mere knowledge is 
useless unless it- is put to practice. Right conduct 
(samyak-ciritra) is, therefore, regarded by the Jaina- as 
the third indispensable conditton of liberation. In right 

conduct, a mall has to ~gnlrol h.i.s 
Knowledge is perfect- · · 1 · } · '] J t 

ed in right ronduct. .t!aBSIODS,IIti senses, llB , 10!$ 1 , 

Rpee('h and action, in the light of 

rig~nowledge. Thifl enables hi~~-to s_!:2p the !!!flux 
of new karma and eradicate old karmas, securing. 
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gradualiy thereby the elimination of m~t~er which tieR 
the soul into bondage. 

Right. faith, right knowledge, a.nd right conduct 

Bence, right faith, 
right knowled1e and 
right conduct. con· 
atitute the th;l'e .. gewa 
of a good lift>. 

have, therefore, c<>me to be known 
in Jaina ethics u.~ ihe three gems 
(trJ.ratua) tha·t Rhine jn a good life. 

In the very first stura of 'l'at.t.,iirt1ta
dhtgama-sittra, Umisvami stwteR this cardinal teadting 

of JainiRm: The path to Jibem·tim1 
They jointly produce lies_thrm_l_rr1!_2jg_ht faith, knowle._du_·t' liberation. 52.:_ _ ~ 

and eondnc1. 1 nberahon if; the 
' 

joi 111 t'fft'd of_ili~:-;e three. ,. - ~ 

Righi faith (samyag-darsana).-Uma1 .. viimi defines 
righb faith aH the attitude of respect (sraddhii.) towards 

truth. This faith may he inborn and 
l!!sht 

1 
fnibth is re 8 - spontaneous in some; by others it 

pect lO&' .rut . • · d b 1 · may ue ncqmre y earntng or 
culture. 2 In any case faith can arise only when the karmas 
that stand in its way (i.e. the tendencies thnt cause 
dit~belieJ) are allayed or wo1•n out. 

It. e.hould not ba thought thut Juinism "ants its 
followers to accept Mindly what is 

lt ia 11n1 blind faith. taught by the tlrthankaraa. As Ma~i-
bhadra, a Jaina writer, states, the 

attitude of t.he Jaina is rationalistic, rather than dogmatic, 
and_it is summed up in the following dictum: I have_.~-~ 
bias for Mahavira! and none against ,!{a_ptl!i and oth~t~'
Reaaona'ble worna alone arc aCC6ptable to" 'me,'"'whose-ever 
t'trey·_niigllt o-e·:fl ···· 
·· .. The initial 'rnith is u reasonable attitude, first, because 

'n is the miuimum 
will to belie~e, w1th 
out which· uo etudy 
can rationally begin. 

it is based on some inttial ol quaint
once and is proportknate to t.lus, and 
secondly, ~eca.use \\ ithout such fait.h 
there would be no incentive to further 
study. Even a sceptical philosopher, 

1 'Sam)'&jl·dadaoa-jnina-ciritri·J;li mokta-mirgal}. • 

I Tal. silt., 1. 2-8. 
3 C-om. l'n 1Ja1., H (Chowkbamba ed., p. 89,. 
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' who begins t<l study something rationally, must possess 
some faith in the utility of his method a.nd the subject 
he studies. 

Starting with a partial faith and studying further, 
. if the beginner finds that the J aina 

Perfect faith can re· teachings are reasonable his faith 
salt oaly from perfect . . • ' 
knowledge. mcreases. The J a1na claims that the 

more one stbdies these •>views, the 
greater would faith' grow. Perfect knowledge would cause, 
therefore, perfect faith (samyag-darsana). 

Right knowledge (samyag-jnana).-Whiie faith is 
initially hased on knowledge of only the essentials of the 

Hight knowledge coo
Ri~ts in tbe det.siiAd 
knowledge or nil 
trnths. 

.T aina teachings, right knowledge is, 
ns D1·avya-sailgraha states, the ''de
tailed cognition of the real nature of 
the ogo and nontego, and is free from 
doubt, error and uncertainty'' (verse 

42). We have ah·cady seen in connection with Jaina 
epistemology the different ways in wluch correct; cognition 
can be obtained. At:~ in the case of faith, so in the 
ease of knowledge, the existence of certain itiftate, 
i.endencies (karmas) stand in the way of correct 

knowledge. .For the attainment of 
Hemoval of ka.rma i~ perfect knowledge the removal of 

neceAsary for tbis. these l•armas should be attempted. 
Perfection of this process ends in the 

attainment of absolute omniscience (kevalajniina}. 
Right conduct (samya1t-caritra).---Good conduct is 

briefly descnbed in Dl"avya-sahgraka 
(verse 45) as refraining from what is 
harmful and doing what is beneficial. 
ln a word, it is what helps the self to 
get rid ol the karmas that load 

ltigbt coniluct is 
refraining from wrong 
and performing 'll•hat 
is right. 

hiw to bondage und suffering. Fat· the stoppage of 
tho influx of new karmas, and lll'Bdication OL the old, 
one must (1} take the five great. vows (paftca-mahiivrata), 
(2) practise ext.reme corefulncss (samit.i) in walking, 
speaking, receiving alms and other things, and answer
ing calls of nature, so as to avoid doing any harm to 
any life, (8) practise restraint (gupti) of thought, 
speech and bodily movements, (4) practise dharma of 
ten different kinds; namely, forgiveness, humility, straight
forwardness, truthfulness, cleanliness, self-restraint, 
austerity (intemal and external), sacrifice, non-attachment 

16-l605B 
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and celibacy, (5) meditate on the cardinuf truths taught 
regarding the se!f and the world, (6j conquer, through 
fort1tude, all pains and discomfort!~ that ari,.e from hunger, 
thirst, heat, cold, tltc., and (71 attain equanimity, purity, 
11bsolute greedlt~ssness and pertect conduct.1 

But J aina writers are not unanimous regarding the 

The five g~at vows 
form the basas or roght 
touduet. 

necessity of all the above steps Some 
of ~em select the first, namtoly, the 
five great vows ' as I'Ufficient for 
perfection of conduct. Many of the, 

other steps recommended are found to repeat in d1fferent 
ways the basic prmciples of these five. 

The value of the five great vows (paiica-mahii.

The poinciples under
lying tbe~e BCI't>pt.,d 
by many other fa1Lhs. 

vrata) is recognized by the Uvanit?adic 
thinkero~ as well as tht1 Bauddhus (who 
(mtl them Paii.ca-sila). The principles 
of most of th .. se are recognized also 

in thP h•n Chri.:tian comm1•Ddments. But the JHinas try 
to practise thesl:l with a rjgour scarcely fouud els~::where. 
The~e vow.; consist of the following : 

•Ahiriliiii: Abstinence ft·om all injury to life.-LifA, 

f]) Tbe vow of 
ahitbsi O[ 11on-in;ury 
to hte. 

QP We hHVe Set-D, tXIt-tS UOI Simply in 
the mov•ng hemgs (tra!-<8), but alt.~" io 
some non-movmg ones (sthii.vara) such 
BH plants a~..od belUgt.~ mhabit10g bodies 

of ea•th. 'fhe ideal of tbe Jams 1s, tht-refore, to avo1d 
molestmg life not only of the moving creatures but 
also of the non-moving ones. The J uina saints 
who try to follow this ideal are, tll• reiore, found 
evl'n tCI breathe through a piece of cloth tied over 
tbeil" llOI'E'S lest thPy Inhale and destroy the life of 
any orgamsm floating m the air. Ordinary lllymen would 
filld tbi- idl'al too high. They are adviserl, therefo .. e, to 
b .. gin w• th the Jlartial observauce nf ahu:hsii. by sbstaming 
from tniury to moving beings which nre endow~d with ~~ot 
leust two ~<enses. 

'1'he JHina attitudA of ahim'"'ii is the lollica1 out
coUJe of the1r m.-tapby .. ,cal theory of the potential eq•ta·ity 

. l•f all soul~ and re,·ogn•tiOD of the 
. It. u baud on 1 ~8 pt-inciple of recipr city i.e. we sh•1uld 
adl'B (Jr p tPnual d • 
equality 0 r all a .. ula. o to oth~r~ HS we would bP donP by. 

lt; :s u••fair to thmk thut ahirilsii. 
is the remnant of the savage's prin1ithe awe for hte~ 

I Drar:ra-1angraha, 86. 
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as some critic~ hnve thought. 1 If every soul, however 
lowly uow, .can becornn us gr.·at us unv ott1er ... out, then 
onr. .. hould rel·ogoize the value au.J tht:l claims or ever.) Jlle 
as hi11 own, • Hest·" ct for life wherever fouod' bec~mes 
thtn 110 irresistible duty. 

T11e J~tioa trie>~ to pPrform this duty in enry 
minute act in life, because he wonts to be thoroughly 

coUtu .. tt-nt wijh th.· b"sic Jl[inciplt:l be 
Ahimsi must be.. has accl:'pted, 'J'he Jaina also th•nk11, 

practJKed in thouglot, h 
speecb and scLion. t. • rdore, that it is not suffich nt 

l'lmply nnt to tuke hfl'; c ne 11hould 
not even think and speak ot L11king li'e, nor even permit~ 
nor encourage others Lo IHke life. Otberwist: tbe vow of 
ahirilsa cannot be fully m11mtained. 

!:;at' nm: Abstinence fr• ru ful~ehol"d.-'fhlP vow also is 
• t :·ken vt-ry rigorously. Truthful (Jess 

12) The V(IW of satya o 
or 1.ruthfulnt-ss cnn· is not ~'P• ak ng wb .. t is only true, 
si,ts in spe11km1! "hat but ~pe11king whut is t•nP as well as 
is 'rue, as "ell as gr11od 11nd plt•BStiDI, W1thuut •the>e 
pleasant anol g•·od. quahficutiorrs d•e pr:1ctict- of truthful
nes~ w• uld be of litt lt' use as liD aid to moral p•ol1l'BS. 
Because, merely ~'P' ukit•g what is tru .. may sometlures 
deto:cend into g~trrultty, vulgor1t~, frivolity, v•llfication, t-tc. 
Truth set as thf' ideal of this vow is scmetimes ca!led, 
tbl:'ref, re, sunrta, to suggest the fuller mcanit•~ of truth 
whieh is ah-o wholesc.me nud pleal'ant. It is also pniDtt'd 
out tbaL for the pl'rl'ect maiutenance of this vow, one 
must. conquer greed, fear 1.10d anger and even res.train 
the habit of Jesting. 

Astey1.1m: Abstinence from stealing .. -'l'his vow consists 

f3J The vow of 
astf'ya or non-stealing 
is based on the idea 
of tbe sanctity of 
property 

in not taking what is m.t gheo. 'The 
SIIDCtity of the property of others, like 
th11t of their lives is r cognized t..y 
the Jnina... A Jaina writer wtttily 
remHtks that wt-alth is but thtl out .. r 

life of man and to rob wealth is to rob l1fe. 11 human 

1 Vide Mackenzie, Hindu Ethics, p. 112 : " Tile root i<lea of the 
doctr•ne of ahimsi ...... iR the awe with whirh the savag,. re.:ardalire 
in a.ll ita forma." But even the early J:~oina teachf'ra make it. cleu 
that it is the sense of fellow·f,.eling and equity "n which abid1si is 
baseol. Vide Aca•anga·tutra, 1.4 2 .. iJacohi, Jainasfltras, P-·rt I, pp. 
88-89), soot Sutra-krt4n~a, 1.1.4 lop cit. l'art II, pp. 2t7-41J), whi<:h 
apeak of ahilhsi as ' tbe lf'git1mate concloaion from the principle of 
reciprocity.' 
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Hfe is impossible w1thout wealth in some fonn or other, 
there is no exaggerution in the J o.ina thought that depriv
ing a tnan of his wealt.h is virtually to deprive him of an 
essential cooditioll on which his life depends. This vow, 
therefore may be said to be logically inseparable from the 
vow of shimsii., the sanctity of property being a logical 
sequence of the sanctity of life. 

Brabm&-caryatn: ~o\bf.-tinence from self-indulgence.-
141 Th c This vow is generally interpreted u~o: 

hrahmee:rya vo:msis~a that of celi~acy. But the Ja~na, 
in ab&tsining from all attaches to tbts also a deeper meanmg 
forms of aelf-indul- that raises the standard of this vow 
gence. far above mere sexual self-continence. 
It is interpreted us the vow to give up self-indulgence 
(kama) of every fonn. The Jo.ina, bent on self·criticism, 
discerns that Lhough outwardly indulgence may stop, it 
may continue still in subtle forms-in speech, in thought, 
in t~e hopes of enjoyment hereafter in heaven, even in 
askinj:! m· permitting others to indulge themselves. For 
the complete maintenance of this vow one must, therefore, 
desi!.Ci from ull forms of self-indulgence·-external and 
internal, subtle and gros~, mundane and extra-tnundanc, 
direct nnd indirect. 

Apar\graha: Abstinentle from all attal:bment.-Tbis is 
explaine:l as the vow to dvc up ull IG) 'l'he Vo\'1" of ap:1- " 

rigraha consist8 in attachment for the objj!cts of i,he five 
abeta.inin~ from nil senses-pleasant sound, touch, colour, 
11Uacbmwt to si'Dse- t <lsto ami smell. 1 As attuchmeut to 
objects. t.he \vorld's objects means bondage to 
tho world, and the force of this causes rebirth, liberation 
is impossible without. the wif.hdrawal of nttaclnnent. 

Knowledg<.•. l'aitl/' aud t:onduet are imleparnbl)· 

n· h k I d bouTH] np ; and 1ltc progrcsts a.mJ 
.1.\Jg t now e ge. 

degeuera.ti()Jr of ttl(' one react 011 

tht> other two. Perfection of con-

faith and conduct 
JOintl1 bring about 
Jiberatiot1 consisting 
in fourfold perFect.ion. dud b"OeH hand in baud with t}w 

perfectiou of know ledge and faith. \Vhen a pl'fhOIJ, 

t.hl'ough the harmoniouK development of these thtec 

ifcaranga sutr11, Jacobi, E. T., p. 208. 
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succeeds m overcoming the forces of all pa~sionr:; ant.l 

karmas, old and new, the soui becomes free from it,. 
bondage to matter. and attain~:; liberation. Being free 

from the obstacle~; of matter, the soul t"ealizes it,; 

inherent potentiality. It attains the fourfold perfec" 
i.ion (ananta-caitl~taya), nameJ~, infinite knowledge 
infinite faith, infinite power and infinite bli~;~;. 

3. Jainism as a Religion without Gocl 

JainiRm p1'esent8, along with BuddhisDI, a religion 

The grounds of Jaina without belie! ll• God. Tht> 
atheism: :tt·heism of' the Ja.inaH iH ba,;ed 

on the followii1g chief ground" 1 
: 

·'' 

(i) God is not perceived, but HOught to he Jm}ved 

through infenmce. The Nyayn 
Cl) Neither pcrcep-

ti,,n nor iufennee can hold!-~, for example. t.hat aH every 
prove God. prodtwt. like n house, i~-: dw wot:k 

of au agent. l,kartii.). tht> wOI·ld. which iH a product. 

nmHI also have an agent oi' creator who is c-alled Gotl. 

But this inference is inconeiusive, because uue of the 

premises, ' the world is a produet,' js doubtful. 

How is it. proved tha.t the world is a product ? I i 

carmot be said that t.he world is a p~duct becau#~ 
it. has parts. Though akii.Sa. has parts, it if' not 

admitted by t}J(• Nyayu to be a product ; it. io said 

to be an eterual subHtance not produced by anything 
else. Ag·ain, whe1·evel' we perceive anythmg bein~ 

produced, the producer or the a-gent is found to work 

<Jll the material with his limbs. God i~; ~aid to b<• 

I Vide P.rtJrn6fltJ·kamtJitJ-miirta'(ll/a, Chap. ll, and Sradfliidamailjari, 
trrae 6 and com. for elaborotf' orj!nmenta in aopport of atheism. 
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' bodile6S. How can He. then, work on matter to 
produce the world ? 

(ii) Like the existence of God, the qualities of 
omnipotence, unity, eternity and perfec·tion, generally 

!In The qualitita 
attribut"il to Bod are 
not reaaonablp, 

attributed to Him, are also doubt
ful. • If God is ~mnipotent, He 
should be supposed to be the cause 

of all things. But this is not. true, because we per
ceive daily that m"ny objects like houses, pots, etc., 
are not produced by God. God is held to be one on 
the ground that, if there were ma.ny godfl, they would 
act with different plllus and purposes, and consequently 
a. harmonious world. as we have, would not have been 
possible. Bot this argument is not sound, because we 
ObBejve t:hat many human beings like masons, and even 
lower animals like ants and bees, ad t.oJether harmo
niously t.o build objects iike pala.e.es, ant-hilln, and hives. 
God, again, i~:~ said to be eternally perfect. But eternal 
perfeotion is a tn'3aningleP.R epithet. Per~ection i~ only 
a removal of imperfection, and Jt, iH meaninglesH to call 
a. being perfect who was never imperfect.. 

Though t.he Jainas t}JUH come to reject God, as the 

Tho J aino.a worship 
tbe JihPratcd souls 
poaseasing God.Jike 
qualities, instead or 
God. 

r.reator of the world, they think it. 
necessary to meditate on and 
worship the liberated, perfect soul8 
(siddhaR). The liberated souls 

posses~;:ng the God-like perfections mentioned a.Jready 
easily take the place of God. Prayer~:~ are o:trered to 
t.hem for guidance and inspiration. The offering of 
prayers to five kinds of pure souls (paiica-paramet~~iJ' 

1 These are the Arhata, the Biddhas, the lciryaa, the tTpidhyii.yas, 
the BAdhos; llide Dra!lfiCJ·BtJngraha, 49. 
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also forms a., part of the daily l'Outine of the devout 

Jamas. In sptte of the absence of a creator-God, the 

The religious fervour 
of tbe Jainas does not, 
therefore, suffer. 

religious spirit of the J aina lack" 
neither in internal fervour nor in 

external eeremonial expressions. By 
meditating on the pure qualities of the liberated and 

, > 

those who are adtanced on the path to liberation, the 

Jaina remmd~; hhm,elf daiiy of the possibility of 

a.tta!uing the high destiny. He purifies his mind by 

t.he contemplation of tl1e pure a11d ~trengthens his heart 

fo1· the uphill jomney to hbt>ra tion. Wor~hip, for Ow 

.Taina, it> not se('king for merc.y, and pardon. The 
Jaina. helieVl'S in the:> inexorable moral law of karma 

which no mercy 1·an beud. The consequen eH o~ past 

mi~:dced~ ean only be countera(~ted by generating 

within the soul st I'OJJg opposite l'orcet" of good thou~ht, 

good Rpeech awl good nrtion. Bvery one must work 

out his own 11alvation. The liberated souis serve only 
a~ beal'on lights. 1.'he relipon o{ 

or J.:\~-~:,~~~~8 0 
reli,giun tl~.!~~-~~~t_!s.~_t h_e!e~~l~~ .. ~ ~:~liELQi:of 

th~ __ stropJL and the brave. It is a 
religion of :;;elf-help. This is ;hytiie--Tiberated sonl is 

called a victor (jina) and a hero (vira). In 1his resp~et 
it has some otlwr parallels in Jmlia. in Buddhism. the 

Hiiilkhya and tht> Advaita-Vedant.a .. 
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THE BAUDDHA PIDLOSOPHY 

• I. INTR"DUCTION 

The life of Siddhii.rtha or Gautan1a Buddha, the 

Light of Asia and the founder of 
The life of Gaotama BuddhiBm, iB fairly well-known .. 

Buddha. 
Born in a Royat fa~iJy a.t Kapila-

• vastu (on the foot-hills of the Himalayas, north of 
Bihar) in the s1xth century B.C., Siddhirtha r~nounced 
the world early in life. The sights of disease, old age 
and death impressed the yoong prince with •be idea. 
that the world was full of solfering, an~ the life of a. 
care-free mendicant suggested to him a poF~ible way of 
escape. A1:1 an ascettc, he was restless in search of the 
real source of all sufferings and of the means of com. 
plete deliverance.; He sought light from many· religious 
. teachers and learned soholars of the day and practised 
great austerities ; but nothing satisfied him. This 

. th1·ew him back on his own resources. With an rroo 
:. will and a. mind free from all disturbing thoughts and 
passions, be endeavoured to unravel, through continued 
intense meditation, tne mystery of the world's miseries, 
till at last his ambition was crowned with success. 
Siddhirtha became Buddha or the Enlightened,l The 
message of his enlightenment laid the foundation of 
both Buddhistic religion and philosophy which, it\ 
course of time, spread far and wide-to Ceylon, Burma. 
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and Siam in the south, and to '.ribet, ctiina, Japan 
and Korea in the north. 

Like aU great teachers of ancient times Buddha. 
taught by convenation, and h;s 

Tbe teachings of teachings were also handed down 
Buddha were oral. 

for a long time th1·ough oral 
( 

instruction imparted by his disciples •to successive 
generations. Our knowledge about Buddha's teachings 

depends t.o.da.y chiefly on the 

lat!'r'b~ h'!'fotf:::!~ Tripitakas or the three baskets of 
teachings whi<'h are claimed to 

contain his views as reported by his most intimate 
disciples. These three canonicaJ workR are named 

Vinaya-pif,aka, Sutta-pitaka and 

W:::...::!"Tr~;t~: A bhidhamma-pitaka. Of these the 
• first dea.ls chiefly with rules of 

conduct, the second contains sermons with parables, 
and the third deals with problems of philosophical 
interest. All these three co.p.ta.in information regarding 
ea.rly Buddhist philosophy. These works a.re in the 
Pali dialect. 

In course of time, as his followers increased in 
number, they were divided into 

The HiD&JiDI and 
the Mabi;yioa school different schools. 'l.1he most well
of Buddhism. known division of Buddhism on 
religious principles was into the Hina.yina. and the 
M'a,hiyina. The first flourished in the south and its 
present strooghold is in Ceylon, Burma and Siam. 
Its literature is vast and is written in PaJi. It is claimed 
to be more orthodox and faithful to the tewchings of 

•Buddha. Hina.yina. is sometimes called a.lso southern 
or Pili Buddhism. Ma.ha.yina. flourished mostly in 
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the north and• its adherents are to be found in Tibet, 
China. and Japan. It adopted San11krit for philosophi
cal discussion and thus tbe enormous Buddhist hterature 
in Sanskrit came io be developed. Most of this 
literature was translated into Tibetan and Chinese and 
thus became naturalized in !he lands in which • 
Buddhism tlourish\ld. Many such valuable Sanskrit 
works lost in Tndia are now being recovered from those 
translations a.nd restored to Sanskrit. .Mahayana is 
also known as northern or Sanskrit Buddhism. 

As Bllddhism flourished in different la.11ds, it became 
coloured and chal!ged by the original 

'l'hc vast literatul'e faiths and ideas of the converts. 
of Buddhism. 

The different schools of Buddh'ism 
which thus arose are so numerous and the total output 

• of philosophica.l works in the different languages is so 
vast that a thorough acquaintance with Buddhist 
philosophy requires the talents of a versatile linguist, 
as well as the insight of a philosopher-and yet one 
life-t1me may be found all too short for the purpose. 
Our account of Bauddha philosophy will necessarily 
be very brief and so inadequate. We sba.ll firE~t try 
t<> give the chief teachings of Buddha as found in the 
dialogues attributed to him, and next deal with some 
aspects of .Bauddba philosophy as developed later by 
his foiJowers in the different sthooiR, and conclude 
with a short account of the main religious tendencies 
of the Hina.yana a.nd the Mahayana. school. 
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II. 'l'HE TEACIDNGS OF Bt1DDHA: 

THE FOUR NOBLE TRUTHS 

1. The Anti-Metaphysical Attitude 

Buddha was prlmarily an ethical teacher and .. 
Buddha disliked 

metaphysical diacuss· 
ions devoid of practi· 
cal utility. 

reforme1·, not a philosopher.. The 
message of his enlightenment 
points to man the way of life 
that leads beyond suffering. When 

any one asked Buddha metaphysical questions as to 
whether the soul was different from the body, whether 
it survived death, whether the world was finite or 
infinite, eternal or non-eternal, etc., be avoided dis
cu[:!sing them. Discussion of problEims for the solution 
of wllich there iP not sufficient evidence leads only 
to different partial ~iews like the 09ntlicting one-sided 

. accounts of an elephant given by different blind 
persons who touch its different parts.1 Buddha referred 
to scores of such metaphysical vie-tis advanced by 
earlier thinkers and showed that all of them were 
inadequate, since they were based on uncertain sense
e-xperiences, cravings, hopes and fears. 2 Such specu
lation should be avoided, Buddha repeatedly pointed 
011t, also because it does not take man nearer to his 
goal, 'Diz. Arhatship or Vimutt.i, the state of freedom 
from all suffering. On the contrary, a man who 
indulges in such speculation remains all the more 
entangled in the net of theories he himself bas 

1 For this parable t11de Rbys Davids, Dialogues of Buddha, 1, pp 

18'1-88. 
I Brahma-j/ila-suttt&, op,cit., pp. 52·5. 
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woven. 1 The toost urgent problem is to end misery. 
One who indulges in theoretica.l specula.tion on the 
soul a.nd the world, while he is writhing in pain, 
behavei like the foolish man, with a poisonous arrow 
plunged into his fta.nk, whiling a.wa.y time on idb 
speculation regarding the origixe the maker. and the 
thrower of the arrow' instead of trying to pull it out 
immediately. 2 

Ten questions are often mentioned by Buddha (vide 
PoHhapada Butta, Dialogues, I. R. 
Davids, pp. 254-57) as uncertain and 
ethically unprofitable dOd therefore, 
not discussed b~ him: (1) Is the 

The ten unproftta.ble 
and unanswerable 
queationa. 

world eternal ? (2) Is it non-eternal ? (3) Is it finite ?. 
(4) Is it infinite ? (5) Is the soul the same as the body ? 
(6) Is it different. from the body ? (7) Does ooe who •bas 
known the truth live again after death ? (B) Does he 
not live again after death ? (9) Does he both live agein 
and not live again after death ? (10) Does he neither 
live nor not-live again after death ? These have come 
to be known as the ten ' indeterminable questions ' (in Pali 
avyi!katani) in Buddhist literature and made the subject 
of a discourse in Samyutt.a Nikaya called Avyiikata 
Sarbyutta. s • . 

Instead of discussing metaphysical quest-ions, which 
are ethically useless and intel

Tbe ult'ful question lectually uncertain, Buddha always 
a.bou• misery. 

tried to enlighten persons on the 
most important questions of sorrow, its origin, its 
eessation aDd the path leading to its cessation. 
Because, as be puts it : 11 This does profit, has to do 
with fundamentals of religion, and tends to aversion, 
absence of passion, cessation, quiescence, knowledge, 
supreme wiedom and nirvir]a.. " 4 

1 Ibid., p. "· 2 Majj'hima·nilcaya·rutta, 68 (Warren, p. 190). 
3 Vide Dialogueg I, p. 187, 4 Majjhima.nikaya.Butlia, 68 CWar1en, p. 19i). 
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The answers to the four questions noted above 
constitute, as we know, the essence of Buddha's en
lightenment which be is eager to Rha.re with all fellow
beings. These have come to be known as the four 
noble trut.bs (catvari arya-satyani), They are: {1) 

Lj.fe in the world is full of sufer
The four noble truths ing_~ (2) There ' is a. cause of this 

eoncerDing suffering. 
suffering. (3) It is possible to st.<Jp 

suffering. (4) There is a path which lea.ds to tht> 
c-essation of suffering (dul}.kha, dul;lkha-samudaya, 
dul}.kha-nirodba, dul}kba-nirodba-marga). AU the teach
mgs of Ge.utama centre round theRe four. 

/2ol The First Noble Truth about ,f;)uffering 

.· The stgbts of suJrermg __ Wb..!~h _Qp_s~!J~~- ~!!_ld of 
~ young Siddbartba were of disease, 
Life is fuJI of suffer- old age and death. But to the 

in g. 
enlightened mind of Buddha not 

simply thE~se, but the very essential <'Oilditions of life, 

Even appareot plea· 
sure• are frangbt wi~h 
paiD. 

human and sub-huruan, appeared, 
without exception, to be ft-aught 
with misery. Birth, old age. disease, 

death, sorrow, grief, wish, despair, in short, a.U tha.t is 
bor:rtof atta.chment, is misery. 1 We have mentioned in 
the General Introduction that pessimism of this type is 
common to all the Indian schools ; a.nd in emphasizing 
the first noble truth Buddha. has the support of all 
important Indian thinkers. The Cir\'ika materialists 
would, of course, take exception to Buddha's wholesale 
cQndemnation of life in the worJd, and point out 
the different sources of pleasure that exist in life: along 

1 Digl'll·nik4111J·Butta, 22 (Warren, p. 868), 
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with those of, pain. But Buddha and many other 
Indian thinkers would reply that worldly pleasures 
appear as such_ only to short-~ighted. peo,Ple. Their 
transitoriness, the pains felt on their loss and the . .. .. . .. . 

To the far-sighted 
worldly plea.aures are 
sources of fpsr. 

fears felt lest they should be lost, 
and other evil consequences, make . . 

• plea.sur_es lose their, charm 'Ttnd turn 
them into positive sources of fear and anxiety. 

n( a. The Second Noble Trnth about the Cause of 
SuffcrinrJ: the Chain oj Twelve Link.Y 

Though the fact of suffering is recognized 
by all Indian fhmkers, the 'diagnosis of this 

ma,@_dy iR not always unani-
Sufferlng, like every -

other thing, depl'nds mou~. The origin of life's evfl is 
on Aom£> condit.ions. ex~Mii" by -Buddha in ~~-ij~ht 

of -~is spt·c~cept.ion of~ natural. cil.!..sation "(kiiown 
as Pratityasamutpadit). According to it, nothing_j§._ 
u~~4i.g9.D.al ; the gx!stence Ortiverytnfng·¥r~~;-is OlJ,. 
some eonditions. As the existenee of every event ·-depends on some conditions, there must be something 

T~-:-:;-~,11~~;-- which being t.lw_~~- ~~! .. ~!sery:_con;_es 
and effects that leads into existe_nce. Liie_' s ,-?ttf/erin_ g (old 
t.o suffering in the 
world. a,ge, death, despair, gtief and the 
like, ~riefly de_~oted by the phrase j111ra-marat;la) is 
there, says Buddha, because th~re is birth (jati).' If 
a maii-- were _not born, !te wo_uld no_t- have been 

s'ubje'!t to these miserable states. Birth again bas Its 
._condition. It is the will to become (bhava), 1 the force -- ·---------

1 Mrs. Rhys Davids' rendering of this word as ' tht disposition. for 
becoming' (Buddhism, p. Ul) is better than it.sordinary rendering as 'exis· 
tence: which is nearly meaningless in this 11ontex.t. 'Bhii.va' is used in 
the meaning of ' disposition,' in the Siitkhya. and other Indian ayAtems. 

18--1605B 
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of the blind tendency or predisposition low be born, which 
causes our birth. But what is the CIIIU&e of this ten
dency ? Our mental clinging to or grasping (opidina.) 
the objects of the world is the condition responsible for 
our desire to be born. This clinging again is due t() 
our thir,,t (tr~Qa) or craving to enjoy objects-sigMa, 
sounds, e~c. But wlierefrom does . this desire origi
nate ? We would not have any desire for objects, had 
we not tasted or experienced them before. Previous 
.~ense-exper1ence, tinged with some pleasant feelings 
(vedana), iR, therefore, thf' cause of our thirst or crav-

'--·------------- --- ---- - ---. -
ing. But. sense-experience ('Ould 11ot arise but for .. 
contact (spa.rsa), i.e. contact of gcnse-organs with 
objef3ts. This contact again would not arise bad there 
not been the .~iT organ11 of cognition, t-he five sense-s 
an(' man&s (~a~ayatana). These six again dcpenrl 
for their existence on the body-mind orga.nism (nima
riipa.), .which constitutes the perceptible being of mao. 
But this organism could not develop in the mother's 
womb and come into exist~nce, if it. were dead or 
devoid of consciousnc.,,<: (vljnii.na). Bnt the conRciou~

ness that de~;cend!'l into the embryo in the mother'R 
womb iR only the Pffect of the i1npressions (sarilskira.) 
of our past exiRtencc. The )aRt ~'>tate of the past life. 
which initiates our preRent exif;tence. contains in a 
concentrated manner the impre~'>sionR or eft'ectR of all our 
past deedR. The impreRRionR which make for rebirth 
are due to ianorancc (a.vidyii.J about. truth. If the tran
sitory, painful nature of the worldly existence were 
perfectly realized, tbere would not arise in us any karma. 
resulting in rebirth. Ignorance. therefore, is the root 
cause of impressions or tendencies that cause rebirth. 
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' • Briefly speaking, then (1) suffering in life is due 

to (2) hi~ which iR due to (3) 
'l'he tw•·lve boks io th 'll b b h' h · d 

the chain of aaferiag. e,.3m to e grn, W IC IS ue to 
(4) O_!!r mental clinging to ,objects. 

Clinging aga.in is due to (5) thirst or desire for objects. 
Thi;;gain is due tp (6) sensc-e.rJcrience whitth. is due 

to (7) sense-object-contact, which again is due t-o (8) 
I. 

the six o·rgans of ·cognition; theHe organs a.re dependent ...., 
ou (!)) the embryonic organism (composed of mind and 

body), which again c~1uld not develop without (10) some 

initial consciousJ~ess, which again hails from (11) the 
impressions of the experience of pa.Ht' life, which lastly 
are due to (12) ignor~ncc of t.ruth. 

Tbu8 we have the 'tti,elvc links in the cha.in of 

causation. The order and num~er 
'l'lll'ae conijl·itu~ tht· of the links are noi always the 

whec•l of ellistence : 
birt.h and re-birth. same in all the ~;ermons ; but the 

n.bove has come to be regarded as 
t-he full aud ~;t~ndard account of the matter. It bas 
b~en popularized among Buddhists by variouf; epithets' 

1-iUCb a.s the twelve sources (dvii.dasa uidii.na), the wheel 
of l1x>stenee ~i1va.-cakra). &lme devout, Buddhists 
remind theqtRelves, even to-day, of this teaching of 

Buddha by turning wheels which are made to symbolize 
t.he wheel of causation. Like the telling of beads, this 

forms a. part of their daily pi'ayers. 

The twelve links are sometimes interpreted to cover 

The present life is 
1-he elect of the paat 
and tbe cause of the 
future. 

the past. the present and the future 
life. which nre causally connected, so 
that present life can be conveni
ently explained with reference to its 
past condition and its future effect. 

The twelve lints are, therefore, an·anged with reference to 
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'the three periods in the following way proceeding from 
cause to effect : 

(1) 
(2) 
(8) 

Ignorance (avidyii) 
Impressions (sarhskiira) 
The initial consciousness of the 

~Past Life. 

embryo ( vijfhlna) 
(4) .Body and mtad, the embry9nic 

organism (niima-riipa)) 
(5) Six organs of knowledge (Ilia~- · 

ii.yatana) Present Life. 
(6) 
(7) 
18) 
(9) 

Sense-contact (sparsa) 
Sense-experience (vedanit) 
Thirst (trf(!l).i"t) 

(10) 
(11) 
(12) 

Clinging (upiidiina) 
Tendency oo be born (bhava) 
Rebirth (jiiti) } Future T ife 
Old age, death, etc. (jarii- marl:ll).a) -' · 

• 
Before we close t.his topic, we may note one very impor-

~' _ tant contribution made bv Indian 
A!J important !'ontri- thinkers in oeneral and B~ddha in 

butJoD of Buddha. · t> h t• particular ; namely, t, e concep 10n( 
that th~ external phenomenon of life or the living organism 
is due to an internal impetus of desire, conscious or uncon

I,Ife is not tbP pro
duct of 4 mechanical 
con1bination of mate
rial conditions. 

scious. The evolution of life is sought 
to be . explained m~chauically hy 
modern biologists-both Darwinians 
and anti-Darwinians-with the help of 
material conditions, inherited and 
environment11l. 'rhe firsi; appearance 

of a· horn on the cow's head, or the formation of an eye, 
1s to them nothing more than an aecidental variation, 
slow or sudden. 'fhe famous contemporary French 

It is the expression of 
inner forces us Berg
son now holds. 

philosopher, Bergson, shows that 
the development of life cannot be 
satisfactorily explained as merely . 
accidental, but that it must be 

thought to he the outward expression of an internal ur~e or 
life-impetus (tllan vital). Buddha's basic principle of the · 
explanation of life, namely that bhava (internal predisposi
tion, the tendency to be) leads t-o birth (existence or the 
body). or that consciousness is the condition of the develop
ment of the embryo, antic1pates the Bergsonian contention 
that the Jiving body is not caused simply by collection of 
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pieees of matter, but is the outward manif£•sta.tion Ol' 

explosion of an internal urge. Incidentally we may note 
also that Bergson's philosophy o£ reality as change resemble~; 
the Buddhistic doctrine of universal impermanence. 

4. The Third Noble Truth about i lie Cessation 

of Suffer,ing 

The third noble truth that there is cel'!lf'ation of 
suffering, follows from the second 

Suffering must cea~e t th th t · d d if its cause is stopped. ru . a nusery epen s on some 
conditions. If these conditions are 

removed, misery would cease. ~ut we should try to 

unde~tand clearly the exact nature of the state called 

cessation of misery. .tr.ll ., 
First of all it should be noted that libtlation from 

Ct'ssaLion of suffering, 
t.e. nirvii.J)a, is at
tainable here, in this 
very life. 

misery is a state attai~ble he'te in 
this very life, if certain conditions 

are fulfilled. Whe_n th.e perfel·t 
control of passions and constant 

contemplatio11 of truth lead a person through the four 
sta.gPs -of coucentratiou to perfect wisdom (as will be 
described hereafter), be is no longer under the sway 
of worldh atta.ehment. He has broken the fetters 

•' . 
that bound him to the wor!d. He is, therefore, free, 
liberated. He is ~:~aiJ then to have become an Arhat
a. venerable person. The 8tate is more popularly known 

now as nirviiQ&-the extinction of passions and, there-.-
fore, also of mirery. 

We should remember. uext that t-he atta.inmeQ.t of 

Nirvil).a id not in· 
acLivity. 

this state is not necessarily a Htate 

of inactivity, &H it is ordinarily 
misunderatood to be. It is true 

that for the attainment of perfect, clear and steady 
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• 
knowledge of the fourfold trnth one bas to withdraw a\1 
his attention from outside and even fl'Om other ideas 
within, and concent.rate it wholly on repeated reasoning 
and contemplation of 1 he truths in all their aspects. 
But once wisdom ba~ been permanently obtained, 
through coJSCentratell tHought, the }~berated person 
should neither always remain rapt in meditation nor 
who1Jy withdraw from active Jife. We know what an 

Bucldba'~ life waa 
full of aeti,it7, eveu 
after bia I'Dlighten
ment. 

active life of travelling, preaching·, 
founding brotherhood, Buddha him
self led during the long forty-five 
years that be lived after enlighten

ment, and eve11 to tbe last days of his eightieth year 
when be passed away I 'Liberation then was not 
ineoiD{latibJe with activity in the life of the founder 
him.-elf. 

A~; hl' ciearly poiuted out oma~, there are two kiudl; 
of action, one that is dont• under the 

Work without attach- iu1luenct: of uttachmhnt, hatred, 
ment, hatred and in- infatuat.iou (ri1ga dvesa, moha), 
fa.tuatton does not. b · d ' · ·h t th 
<·anu bondag<·. another t at JR one wit ou eSl', 

lt is ouly the first that strengthens 
our dc~irt' to cliug to the world and generates Lhe seeds oi' 
kurma causing rebirth. The second kind of action, dono 
with perfect insight into tbe rllBl nature of the universe and 
without attachment, does not create a karma producing 
rebirth. The difference between the two kinds of karma, 
Buddha points out, is like that between the sewiog of' 
ordinary productive seeds and the sowing of seeds which 
have been fried and made barren.1 This Jesson he teaches 
ab;o in the story of his enlightenment.3 After he had 
attained nirv~a. be was at :first reluctant to work. 
Rut soon hie enligbtlmed heart began to beat. with 

l AilauLtara·nikiiya (Warren, pp. !ll5 f.). 
2 Majjhima-nikiya, 26 (ibid., pp. 889 f.). 
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sympathy for lbo countless bnings who were still writhing 
.. in pain. H~ thought it proper, there-

Buddha set the ex- fore, that the raft which be construct
ample o! such 1eU- ed with toil and with which be got 
le~s sen&ce of fellow ~b 8 od J!_ h ld b beings. across b e o 01 m1sery • s ou (' 

left for otb("rS and not allow(ld t.o 
pcrish. 1 Nirvitn,a, he thus shows by his own example and 
prt.eept, does not rcquir<' the Arhat to shun activ1ty; on the 
contrary, Jove and sympathy fdt all beings iucrease with 
enlightenment and persuade the perfect man to share hif; 
wisdom with them and work for their moral uplift. 

Tf this i)e"fnmrrect interpretation of Buddha's life and 

N irvi\J}a doPs nol. 
mean extinction of 
exiRten<'e, 

teaching, it is wrong to think, as it is 
very often done, that nirvitr;ta means 
total l'Xtinction of existenee. The 
etymological mpaning of ' nirviir;ta' is 

' blown out.' The metaphot· of a ' blown out light • is there;' 
and the liberated one is sometimes compared to it. Depend
ing on such etymological meaning and the .qegative descrip
tion of nirvaJ)a as the absence of oil physical and mental 
states ]mown to ns, some interpreters of fluddh\alm- . 
Buddhists and non-Buddhists-have explained nirvill)a aa 
l~omplete cessation of exiat.em~e. Rut against this view 
we huve to remember, first, t·hat if nirvi1J}a or liberation be 
extinction of all existence, then Buddha cannot be said 
to have heen liberated till he died; his attainment of 

but thl· t'~iin("tioo or 
misery and of 1hl' 
causes of rebirth. 

perfeet w1sdom and freedom, for 
which we have hh; own words, turns 
ihen into a myth. It is difficult 
to hold, therefore, that. nirviir;tt\ as 

taught by Buddha means cessation of all existence. 2 

Sec£~ndly, we are to remember that, though nirvi\l;lB, 
according to Buddha, si.ops rebirth and, therefore, means 
the extinction of all misery and of the conditions that cause 
future existence in this world after death, it does not 
mean necessarily that after death the liberated saint 

1 Majihima·nildiya \Vid,, Silicira's tmns., p. 170, German Pnli 
Society). 

I Rbys Dt~.vida ~;how& that the Pali word Cor ' liberated,' ' Parinib

huto' is uaed of living perRous nnd scarcPly of dead Arbants. f Vide 
Dialogues, II, p. 132, f.u.). 
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does not continue in any form. ibis Ia~~ point, as we 
mentioned previously, is one of the 

Buddha'• silenc<• t · t b' h B ddh t d about the condition of en poln s on w lC u a repea e -
the liberated after ly refuses to express any opin1on. 
death does not mean t;o that even the view that, after 
bis denial of •be ex· death, the person who attains nirvl'u;ta 
iatt'»ce of ·~t a ceases to exist altogether is one 
person after dea • which Buddha cannot l.>e said to have 
held. Budl!lha.'s silence \night just me~an that the state 
of liberation cannot be described in terms of ordinary 
experience. 1 

1.'be important question that arises here then is : 
If Buddha is not explicit about the fate of a liberated 
person after death, what according to him 1s gained by 

nirvait.ts? 'fhe gain is double, negative 
The donblo gain of and positive. Nirvi:tQB is a guarantee 

nirviQ.a: stopping of tBat rebirth, whose conditions have 
re~irth and fnt~r@ been destroyed. will not occur. 
misery, and atta.m· N. • . · 't' l b 
ment of perfect peace Irval).a also pos1 1ve y means t at 
in this life. one who has attained it enjoys perfect 

peace even in this life so long as he 
lives "after' enlightenment. This peace is not, of course, like 
any of the pleasures born of the fulfilment of desires. Jt is, 
therefore, said to be beyond worldly pleasures and pains. 
But it is !\ state of sereDJty, equanimity and passionless 
self-possession. It cannot be described in terms of ordinary 
experiences; the best way of understanding,, it in the light 
of our imperfect experience is to thinl' of if, as a relief 
from all painful experienee from which we suffer. W c 
can understand this because all oi us have experience at 
least of temporary feelings of relief from some pain or 

other, such as freedom from disease, 
debt, slavery, imprisonment, • Be
sides, the advantages of nirviiJ;J.a can 
be enjoyed in part, even ·before it has 
been obtained, by the partial fulfil· 
ment of its conditions. As Buddha 

Even tbe partiai ful· 
filment of the condi· 
tiona of IJirvil;l& 
mmaes palpable bene· 
fits. 

explains to King Ajatasatru in a discourse on the advan
tages of the life of a recluse, every bit of ignorance removed, 
and passion conquered, brings about palpable benefit, such 

I Videl'rof. Hadhakrisbnan'a article,' Tbe tl'acbing of Bnddbo. b.> 
~peoob and silence,' llibbert Journal, April, 1934. 

2 Vide 8iimaflfla-pl1ala·suita !Dialogue,, I, p. 84). 
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as purihy, good-will, self-possession, courage, unperplexed 
mind, unruffled temper. 1 This heartens him and gives him 
the strength to pursue the difiicult goal of nirvii.t,la till it is 
fully obtained. 

We know that a later Buddhist teacher of great 
eminence, Nagasena, while instructing the Greek King 
Menander (Milinda) who aecepted his discipleship, tried to 

Tbe real natore of • 
nirviQa can <.nly be 
rfl&iized and not des
cribed in terms of 
ordinary PXpPrience. 

convey to hilll the idea of tqe blissful 
character of nirviil').a with a series of 
metaphors; Njrviil}a is profound like 
an ocean, lofty lilce a mountain peak, 
sweet like honey ; etc. 2 But oll these, 
as Niigasena points out, can scarcely 

convey to the imperfect man the idea of what that thing 
is. Reasoning and metaphor are of little avail for eonvinc
ing a blind man what colour is like. , / . v 

:i. The Fourth l\7oble Truth about the Path to 
Liberation 

The font'th noble truth, n,:-; :-;een already, la.yR d(lj'Vn 
that there iH a path (marga)-which 

The patb eonsi~ts of Buddha followed and others can 
Pigbt sl.eps : 

l'imilarly follow-to reach 'a. Rta.te 
free from m~"ery. Cines regarding this path are 
derived from the knowledge of the chief conditions that 
eanl'\e misery. Tbt> pa.th recommended by Buddha. 
eonsists of eight steps or rules and is, therefore, called 
the eightfold noble path.~ This gives in a. nutshell 
the essentials of Ba.uddha. Ethics. This path is open to 
all, monkR as well as Ja.ymen. 4 The noble path consiRts 
in the a,(•quisition of the following eight good things: 

Rig1lt tJiew.'J (sammii.ditthi or samya.gdrf:1ti}-As 
ignorance, with its consequences, namely, wrong 

1 Ibid. 1 Vide Milinda-paflha. 

3 Fnll discussion occurs in Digha-nikliy,a-sutta. 92 (Warren, PP • 
372-74), Majjhitna-nikliya (quoteJ by Bogen, Syste~n.Y, pp. 169-711. 

4 Vide RhJs Da.vids, Dialog"es, I, pp, 62-68. 

19-lGOoB 
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viewH (mithyadr~ti) abou~ t~e self ~d the world, 

!1) Rilfht views, or 
knowled~e of the lour 
noble truth9. 

is the root cauF;e of our sufferings, 
it is natural tba.t the first step 
to moral reformation should be the 

acquisition of right views or the knJwledge of truth. 
Right view is defined as the r.orrect knowledge about ihe 

•· four nobfe truths. [t is the knowletlge of these truths 
alone, and not any theoretical 11peculation regarding 
nature and self, which, according to Buddha, helps moral 
rdormation, nnd leadR us towat·ds the goal-nirviif}a. 

Right resolve (~:;amtuasarikappa or Sl~myaksalikalpa). 
-A mere knowledge of the truths would be uselesR 

1:11 RigM l'esolvot, nr 
firm hetermina.tion to 
rl'form lire in lhl' ligt.l. 
or t,r,ntb. . 

unle"'h one resolve:> to reform life in 
their light. The moral aspirant is 
asked, therefore, to renounce worldli
ness !all attach men~ to the world), 

to give up ill-fPeling towards others and desist from 
doing :tray lmrm to them. r_rbese threl:' eODI'Ititute the 
contents of right lleterruination. 

Right .~peech (sa.mmiivi~cii. ot· \a.ruya.gvak).-
Right dderminat.ion should not remain a. mere 

' pious wish ' but must issue foL'th 
I:JJ Right speech, or into a.ction. Hu!hl determination 

control or apeech. ~ 
{ should be able to guide ancl control 

our Hpeeeh, to begin wHh. Tht' result would be right 
. speech cJDHisting in 11bstention from lying, R)ander, 

unkind words und· frivolouH talk. 

TUght conduct (sammakammanta. or samyak-
karmanta).-Right determination 

14) Rijrht conduct 
or abstention from 
wrong action. 

should end in right action or good 
conduct and not stop merely with 

Right conduct consists, therefore, in good speech. 
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• 
desisting from destroying life, from stealing and from 

improper gratification of the ~,;~nseH . 

. Right lioelihood (samma.ijiva or Hamyagajiva).
Uenounciog bad speech and bad 
action~;, one should earn his livelihood 

(lll U1ght li•elihood 
or maintaining liftl by 
honrst means. 

, by honest m~aos. The aecesHity 
of this rule lies in &bowing that even for the sake of 

maintaining one's life, one should not takP. to forbidden 

means but work iu con~;istency wit.h good determination. 

Iligl! t effort (sammavayama or ~;amyagvyayama) .

l!il itigbt rfl'ort, or 
constant endeavour to 
mo.intain morn! pro
p;resll by banishing evil 
thoughts nod enter· 
tainiug goocl onps. 

\Vhile a perf;on tr::)s to live a re
formed life, through right views, 
reHOlution, Hpeecb, action and 

livelihood, he is conRtantly knocked 

off the right path by old evil idi:'~H 

which were deep-rooted in the mind as also fresh ones 

which constantly arise. One cannot progre~-;s steadily 

un\eHS be maintains U constant effort W fOOL out old ~Vii 
thoughts, and p,rPvent evil thoughts from arising anew. 

Moreover, as the mind cannot be kept empty, he should 
constantly endeavour also to fill the mind with good 
ideas, a11d retain ~>Uch itleaF> in the mind. 'l'bis fourfoltl 

eonstant endeavour, negative a.nd positive, is called 

right effort. This rule points out. that even one high 
up on the pat-h cannot afford to take a. moral holiday 
without running the risk of slipping down. 

Right mindfulness (sammasati or sa.mya.ksmrtiJ .
'rhe neces~:~ity of constant vigilance 

17; Right mindful· 
ncaa or constanL is further strt'ssed in this rule, which 
remembrancr or tbt> 
pl'rishable nature of lays down that the aspirant should 
tbiogs. constantly bear in mind the things 

be has already learnt. He should constantly remembet· 
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and contemplate the body as body, " ~ensa.tionH as 
sensations, mind as mind, mental states as mental 
states. About any of these he should not think, "This 
am I," or" This is mine. " 1 This advice souodH no 
better than aRking one to think of a Rpade aH a spade. 

•· .. Bu.•. ludicrom>ly Kuperfluous aH it 
'l'hia is necessary for might appear to h~, it h: not easy to 

klllping off attacbment 
to things, and gri•·f remember always what thingR really 
over their loss. 

are. It is a.Jl the more difficult to 
practise it when false ideas about the boby, etc., have 
become so deep-rooted in ur-; and our behaviours baHed 
on these falRe notions have beeome inRtinctive. If we 
are not mindful, we behave aR f.hough the body, the 
minll, sensations and mental states are psrmanent and 
valuable. Hence there arise attachment to such thing:-; 

6. 

and grief over their IOs!:.i, and we become subject to 
bondage and miRery. But contemplation on the frail, 
perishable, loathsome na.ture of these, helps us to 
remain free from attachment and grief. 'l'bis is tbe 
necessity of constant mindfulness about 'truth. 

In Digha-ni1ciiyu, sutta 22, Buddhu gives very detail('d 

Tbe practice of such 
thought is recommend· 
cd by Buddha in mi· 
nute details in Digha· 
nikiya. 

instructions as to how such contempla
tion is to be practised. For example, 
regarding the body, one should remem
ber and contemplate that the body 
is only a combination of the four 
elements fearth, water, :lite, air), that. 

it is filled with all sorts of loathsome mutter, flesh, bone, 
skin, entrails, dirt, bile, phlegm, blood, pus, etc Going to 
a cemetery one should observe further bow the dead body 
rots, decays, is eaten by dogs o.nd vultures and afterwards 
gradually becomes reduced to and mixed up with the 

Vide Maiihima-nika11a, I, p. 171 (E. T. b.J sn&cira). 
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element.s. B! su~.:h intense contemplaiion be is able to 
remember what the body really is: how loathsome, how 
perishable, llow transitory I r Re gives up all fnlse emotions 
and affection for the body, his own and others.' By 
similar intense contemplation about sensation, mind 
and harmful mental states he becomes free from uttach· 
ment and grief regarding all these. ']'he net result of this 
fourfold intense contemplation·~ is detachment from all 
objects that bind lnan to the world. 1 7 

Rigllt co1tcentration (:-;ammiiFa.miidhi or :-;amyak
sumiidhi).-One who ha:-; HUCCl'St"-

18J R1ght concentra· 
lion, through four fully guidrd hiH life in the light 
stages, is the Jut step 
in the llath that lead1 of the lar;t t--even r .. le~ and thereby 
to thl' goal-niniQa. fr<'ed himHt'lr' frolll all passionR 

and eYil thought!-, iK fit to enter step by F<tep into 

the four deeper and deeper stages of concentration 
that gradually take l1irn to the goal of hi~; .jong 

and arduous jonrncy-ce~-;Hation of r;ufl'eriug. He 
concl'ntrateF> hi~ pun• and unruffled wind on reasoning 
Cvit.arka) and investigatjon (VJcara) rega1~ding the 

(a) The first stage or 
concentration is on rea· 
soning and investiga· 
tion r<'~arding the 
trut.hs. Tbere is then 
n ioy ol pure thinking. 

truths, aud enjoys in t.hi:-; state, joy 
and ease horn of detachment and 
pure thought. This is the 1irt:'t 
stage of intent meditation (dhyana 

or jhii.na). 

When tb.is concentration is E;Uccessful, belief in the 

(b) Tbe second stage 
of eoncentration is un· 
ruffied meditation, frE'e 
lron1 reasoning, etc. 
There ia then a joy of 
tranquillity. 

which there are 

fourfold truth a.ri~:~es dispelling all 
doubtR and, therefore, making 
reasoning and investigation un
necessary. l1'rom this ret:mlts the 
second stage of concentration, in 

joy, peace and internal tl·anquillity 

J Vscle Warren, Buddhi&m in Trans., p, 854. 
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born of intense, unruffled contemplation.· 'l1here is in 
this ~:;tage a consciousness oC thi,; joy aud peaee too. 

In the next f.tage attempt is made by him to initiate 

lei Tl1e third stu~ 
of COIICf'Dtl·&tioD is de. 
larhment from even 
lbe joy of trallquillify. 
There is tbw indifftr· 
enre even t-o auch io:v. 
but 8 feeling or bodily 
ease still persilt.a. 

an attitude of indifi"erence, to be 
able to detach himeelC even from 
the ft>y of concentr~ttion. From this 
results the third deeper kind of 
c~oncentration, in which one experi
ences perfeet equanimity, coupled 

with an experience of bodiiy ease. He is yet cons
cious of this ease and equani_mity, though indifferent 
to the joy of concentration. 

JJastly, he tries io put away even this c:omciousness 
•· of ease and equanimity anu uU the 

(til The fourth dtage f · d ) t' b · 
or eor-.,ntration is de· sense o JOY an e a IOn e prevlous-
t.M·hment from tbi~ ly bad. He attains thereby the 
uodiJy e&IC too. 'j'ber.• 
are then perfect rqoa- fourth state of ('encentru.tion, a. 
nimity and • indilftr· f 
1•1100• Thia ia the state stah• of per eet equanimity, in-

(\ of llirvil}a or perftct differeuct• and j;elf-.possession
wiedom. 

' 

without pain, without ease. 'rhus 
be attains the desired goal of cesfa tioo of a.ll sufl'c•ring, 
be atta.inH to o.rbatship or nirv;i.r,J&. 1 'rheie are then 
perfect wisdom (prajiHi l and perfect rigbteousnef.f; 
(silo). 

'L'o sum up the essential points of the eightfold 

K11owledgt, oond\let 
and conetntration 
form t.he IBSt'ntials o£ 
the path. 

path (or, what is the same. Buddha.'A 
ethical teachings}, it ruay be noted 
first tha.t the patb consists of 
three main things-knowledge, con-

duct and concentration, harmoniously cultivated. In 

1 Vide PoU1tllpida·Butla, for the !lelailed treal111ent of the Jhii.naa 
<Diologve•, I, pp. 215 f.). 
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lndian philosephy knowledge and mou.lity are thought 
inseparable-not simply because morality. or doing of 
good, depend~ on the knowledge of what is good, about 

rerlrct knowledge il 
impossible withont 
morality. 

which all philosophE'rs would agrPt>, 
but also hecause perfection of 
knowledge iJi t·Pgarded as qnpossible 

without morality, the voltmta1·y control of passion" 
an<l prejudicefl. Buddha explicitly shttes in one of his 

''Virtue and wisdom 
rnrify eacb nlhPr," 
s•~:v~ Budclha-

discourses that virtue and wisdom 
purify each other and the two 
are inseparahle.' l'fl the eightfold 

path one starts with ' right views ',,_a mere intellectual 
a pprt:>ht•nsion of the fourfold truth. 'l'he mind is not. 

Heformo.tion of Jif1• 
--ideal, will and emo
t:on-io the lil!ht. or 
truth fHrms o. major 
part, of the Pightfultl 
path. 

yet purged of the pr·evious wrong 
ideas and thf' passions 01 wrong 

• emotions arising therefrom; more-
over, old bahits of t.hinking, speaking 
and acting a)f:o C'Ontinuf' atill. In 

a word, conflicting Corces-tht• new good ones and the 
old had oneR-:create. ir1 terms of modern pRycbology, 
a divid~d personalit~·. The H·ven steps beginning 
with right resolve fui'Diflb a eontiuuous diseipline for 
resolving this eonf\iet by reform of the old personality • 

. Repeated contemplation of what iR trul' and goorl, 
11·ainiug of the wil1 aud emotion accordingly, through 

stearlfR.st rlete1·mination a.nd passionless hehavionl', 

graduaUy al·bieve the harmonious personality in which 

t-hought and will and emotion are all thoroughly 
cultured a.ud purified in the ligbt of truth. The last 

step of perfed concentration is thus made por,.sible by 

Sof}adn!'41l·Butta \ibid,, p. 1&6). 
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the removal of all obstacles. The result of this 

Coooeotratioo 
ia poallible only after 
such reform. 

unhampered concentration on truth 
is perfect insight or wisdom, to 

which the riddle of existence stands 
clearly revealed once for all. Ignorance and desire 
are cut at. their mots a~I the source of misery vanishes. 
Perfect wisdom, perfect goodness ana perfect equani

mity~omplete relief from 9Uffering-a.re simultaneous-• 
ly attained, therP.fore, in mrval)a. " Good nellA is a 
function of intelligence," said Matthew Bassendine/ 
"as beauty is of health." In Buddha's view, good
ness, wisdom and. tranquillity are the joint and 

inseparable functions of the complex fact of nirviir;ta . 
. 

(i. The Philosophical Implication.~ of Buddha'8 

ov Ethical Teachings 

We may discnss here briefly some of the more 
impoda1.1t ideas about man and the world underlying 
Buddha's ethu::al teachings. 8ome of these are 
explicitly stated b)' Duddba himself. We .. shall mention 
four of these views, on which his ethics mainly depends, 

namely, (l) the theory of dependent o~-~~i~ation, · (2) 
the theory of karma, (3) the theory of change, and (4) 
the theory of the non-existence of the souL 

There is a. spontaneous and universal la.w of causa
tion which conditions the appea.r-

Eveeytbing de-
pends on some rondi· ance of a.U events, mental and 
lion. physical. This law (dharma or 

1 v~·de Rb7s Davids, Dialogues, I, p. 187. 
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dbamma) wotka automatically without the help of any 

conscious guide. In llccordance with it, whenever a 
pa.rticular event (the ca.usel appears, it is followed by 
another particular event (the effect). "On g~~~i!!8 ~he 
cause, tbe effect arises." The existence of everything is 
conditional, dependent on a _c.tii~.. Noth11:!g happens 
fortuiiousfy --or·" .. by- .. -ch~nce. This is- c·alled the 

theory of dependent origination (Pra.tityasamutpiida io 

Sanskrit and Paticcasamuppiida in Piilil.' 'l'his view, 

as Buddha himself makes clear, avoids two extreme 
view~: on the one ha nil, et.ernaliRm or the theory that 

Nolbing t"Xist.s with· 
out a causa. nor does it 
p!lrish without Jrnving 
N.>me effect. 

I!Ome reality e)emally exists inde

pendently of a.ny condition and, on 
t.he other band. nihilism of the 

theory that somet.hing existing can 
• be annihilated or can CPase to be. Buddha cluirns, 

Tbi~ ia the middle 
view avoiding the two 
extremes of eternaliR!IJ 
and nihilism. 

therefore, tu hold the middle view ,1 

namely, _t~~~- everything ihat we 
perceive possessea-·a.·n- ~~ istencp hnt 

is dependent on something. else, 
and tlJat thing in turn doel'l not perish without leaving 
some effect. 

Buddha attaches so much importance to the 

Buddha regards this 
tht'Ory aa indispeneahic 
for undprstandiug his 
to:achwg~. 

understa.nding of this theory that he 
calls this the Dhamma. "!Jet us 
put aside questions of the Beginning 
and the End," he says, "T will 

tea<'h you the Dhamma: That being -thus, this c-omes to 

1 Visuddhimagga, Chep. xvii (Warren, pp. Hili f.). F:tymc·log•· 
caHy, prahtya=j1etting (son•etbingJ, saruutpada =origination (of sume· 
thiug t!lato). 

1 Samvutta·nikflya, xxii !ibid., p. 165\. 

i0--16068 
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be. From the oomiog to be of that, this 'arises. Tbat 
being absent, this does not happen. ~,rom the cessa
tion of that, this ceases." "He who sees the paticca
sa.muppii.da sees the Dhamma, and he who sees the 
Dhamma, sees the paticca.sa.muppa.da." It is again 
compared. to a staircasQ., by mounting which one can 
look round on the world and see it. ~ith the eye of a 

Tbr failure to ~ra~p 
this principle of ruusa
t.ion is tht' cane of all 
troubles. 

Buddha. 1 It is the failure to grasp' 
this standpoint which, Buddha 
asserts, is the came of all our 
Lrouble. 1 Later Buddhism, as Rhys 

Davids notes, does :bot pay much heed to this theory. 
But Buddha. himself says that this theory is very 
profound.3 We have seen already how t:his theory 
is applied to the solution of the question l'£'garding the .. . 
origin of misery, as well as to that rt>garding the 
removal of misery. We shall see just now bow 
profountl in its many-sided implications this theory-is 
in so~~ other respects as well. 

Cii) The Theory of Karma 

rThe belief in the theory of karma, it will be seen, 

k 
. is only an aspect of this doctrine. 

'!'be law of arma •• 
an aspect of tbia The present existence of an 
priDoiple of causRtitn. . d' 'd I . d' t b' m lVl ua 1s, secor IDg o . t IS 

doctrine, as according to that of karma, the effect of its 
past ; and its future would be the effect of its present 

1 Dtaloguu, II, p. 44, 
t Mn1Jiinid4na·sutta (Warren, p. 208), 

s Ibid. 
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existence. This has been seen very clearly already in 
ronnection with the explanation or the origin of suffer
ing in the light of the theory of dependent origination. 
The Jaw of karma is only a special form of the more 
general law of causation as conceived by Buddha. 

(iii) The l)octrine of Um\>ersal Change•and 

Impermanence 

The doctrine of dependent origination also yields 

WbatP\'er e x i s t a, 
ari111a from some con. 
dition aud is. therefoi'f', 
impermanent. 

the Buddhist tlleory of the transi
tory nature of things. A]) thin~s, 

Buddha repeatedly teaches, are 
subject to change and ·decay. As 

evPrything originates from some condition, it disappears 
when the condition ceal=f'B to be. Whatever bas a 
beginning has also an end. Buddha, therefore, says, 
" Ruow that whatever exists arises frC'm causes and 
cond~tions and is in every rePpert impermanent. " 1 

" Th~t which seems everlasting will perish, that 
which is high will be laid low ; where meeting is, 
parting \Vill be ; where birth is, death will come. " 2 

'l'ransitoriness of life and worldly things is ~;lfoken of by 

~ubs~quent &udllho. 
thinker& fmther dr·Vt'· 
lop the theory of im
permanence into that 
of momentsrinesa. 

many other poets und philosophers, 
Buddha logically pPrfects th;s v1ew 
into tho doctrine of impamanence. 
His later follower6 develop this further 
into a theory of momentariness, which 
means not only that everything has 

conditional and, therefore, non-permanent existence, but 
olso that things lost not even for short periods ol time, 
hut exist for one ps.rtless moment only. This doctrine 

1 Mah4porinirt1dtuJ·8iitra (quoted in Bogen's Systems, p 9). 
I DhnmmapGtla (ibid.), 
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' of· momentariness of s.ll things is supported h) later 
writers with elaborate arguments, one of which may 
be briefly noticed here: 'l'he criterion of the exiatlellee 

The view i• deduced 
from the criterion of 
l'Xl&troce aa causal 
efficiency. 

(satti1) of n thing is its oapacit.y to 
produce some effect (artha-kriyfi· 
kuritva-lak~aQam sat). A non-existent 
thing, like a hare's horn, cannot 
produce any effect. Now, from this' 
critelion of e:xiste~ce, it may be 

deduced thut a thing having existence must be momen· 
tary. If, for example, u thing like a. seed be not accepted 
to be momentary, but thought to be lasting for more 
than one moment, then we have to show that it is 
oapable of producing an effeot during each moment it 
exists. Again, if it really remains the same unchanging 
thing during these momenL8, then it 8honld be able to 
produce tbe Brune r•ffcc'l at every one of thoso moments. 
But we find that this i8 not the ca~:~e. 'l'he t.eed 1n the 
bouse docs not produce tl1e ~>t>edling wl1ich is generated 
by a seed sown in the field. 'fhe seed in the bOilt:ie cannot 
then be the same as tl1at in the field. Hut it may be 
said-t:hat though the l:lt·cd does not actua71y produce the 
!:lame effect always, it alw&.ys has the potentiality to 
produce it, and this potentiality be~omes kinetic in the 
presence o.f suitable auxiliary conditiOD8 like earth, water, 
etc. 'l'herefore, the seed is always the same. But this 
defence is weak; because tl1en it is virtually confessed 
tl1at the seed of the first moment is not th'e cause of the 
seedling, but that the Sf'Pd modified by the other conditions 

Nothing exist.s for 
more t)la n (l"e mo· 
lllf'lll. 

really causes the effect. Hence the 
seed must be admitted to have 
changed. In this way it may be shown 
regarding e'-:erything that. it does not 
stuy unchanged during any two 

moment~>, because it does not produce the identical eftect 
during both moments. Hence everything lasts only for a 
moment. ) 

liv) The 'l'beory of the Non-existence of the Soul 

The Jaw of change is universal; neither man, nor 
any other bt'ing, animate or inanimate, is exempt. from 
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jt .. It iR commonly believed that in rnau. there iR au 

The comDJon belief ia 
that tbere i1 a per
ms Dent aubata noe in 
IU&n, namely, the soul. 
But this belief is un
t en • ble, becau•e of the 
law or unh·ersal l'bangc 
ADd itrpermanence. 

abiding Hubstance called the soul 
(iitma), whieh persists through 
ehanges that overcome the body; 
(•xists before birth aud after death, 
and migrates from one body to 

• .J 

•another. Consistently with his 
theories of conditional mdstenee aud universai change, 
Buddha denieH the existeuce of such soul. But how, it 
may he asktd, does he then explain the wnthmity of a 
perron through different births, or even through the 
different ntates of ehildh~d. youth aPil old age? Though 
denying thH continuity of an identical substance in man, 
Buddha does nordeny the- continuity C!L the atr~!!!!.I. 
of s~e states that-cornpO&e- his life. Life is an 
unbroken serfes Of srafes";eactl of tllese states depenas 
on the condit1on jusC-p'"receding and giveR rise to the 

Life ia an unbroken one ]ui£ B~~dhiift~~i;l;~. ~~nti-
streanl o! BUCCCIBi'fe flllity Of the )jfe-Series is therefore 
states wb1cb are (·au- - ' ' 
sally connected. based on a causal eonnedion run-

ning through the different states. This continuity is 
often explaint'd with the example of a lamp burning 
throughout tht> night.. The flame of each moment is 
dcpeudent ou its own conditions and different from 
that of another moment which is dependent on other 
conditionR. Yet there is an unbroken succession of 
the different flames. Aga.in, as from one flame 

This atream extends 
backward and forward 
aDd wakea the past, 
prnent and fut-ure 
live. continuous. 

another ma.y be lighted, and t-hough 
the two a.re different, they are 
connected causally, similarly, the 
end-state of this life may cause the 

beginning of the next. Rebirth is, therefore, not 
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' transmigration, i.e. the migration of .. the aame soul 
into another body ; it is the causation of the next 1ife 
by the present. 1 The conception of a. soul is thus 

replaced here by that of an on
The soul ia thus re

pillced by 8 CODtiDU· 
OUI atream of atates. 

bNken stream of consciousness as 
in the philosophy of William 

James.' As the pres:nt state of consciousness inherits 
its characters from the previous one, the pa.at in. a 
way continues in the present, through if.s effect. 
Memory thus becomes explicable even without a. 
soul. This theory of the non-existence of soul (Anattii

vMa) pla~s a. v~ry important. part io undentand· 
ing the teaehings of Buddha. He, therefore, 
regeatedly exhorh; his disciples to give up th~ falfle 
view a~ut the seif. Buddha. points out tbat""l>eople 
• who suffer from the illusion of 
The illusion of a per

manent soul cau!le's 
attarhment and rui-
Fery. • 

the self, do not know its nature 
clearly; still they strongly protest 
that they love the soul ; they want 

to make the soul happy by obtaining so.lvation. Thi~;, 

he wittily remarks, is like falling in love with the moHt 
beautiful maiden in the land though she has never been 
se_en nor known. 2 Or, it is Jike building a stair-case 
for mounting a palace which has never been e:een. 3 

Man is only a conventional name for a collection 

:Mu jr: an unstable 
collectidn of body, 
m&Das and conscioua
ueu, 

of different c?onstituents,' the mate
rial body (kay a.), the immate1·ia.l 
mind (manas· or citta), the formless 

1 Vide Warren, pp. 23' r. 
t PotthapiidtNtlfta !Dialogue•, I, p. 258). 
3 Ibid., p. 261. 
4 Ibid., pp. 259.Gl. 
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consciousness 'tvijilina), just a.s n. chariot is a collec
tion of wheels, axles, sha_Cts, etc. 1 The existence 
of man depends on this oollec:tion and . it dissolves 
when the collection breaks up. The soul or the 
ego denotes nothing more than this collection. From 

Mau may also be re· 
aarded_ aa a. cou.bin&· 
tioD of five kinds of 
cbangillg at.atea-pad· 
ca·aka.Ddhas. 

' 
a psychologic.&] point of vie~r, man, 
as perceived u·om without and 
within, is aualyt>a.ble also into a 
coJJec.tion of five groups (pa.iica.-

skandhas) of changing elements, namely, {1) form (riipa.) 

consisting of the different factors which we perceive in 
this body having form, {2) feelings {vedana) of pleasure, 

pain and indifference, (8) perception including under
standing and naming (saiijiia), (4) predispositions 
or tendencies generated by the impressions of pt>.st 
experience (sathsk1iras), and (;)) consciousness itself 
(vijiiana). ~ 

In summing up his teachings, Buddha himself once 

The eava.ce of Bdd· 
dba'a teachinga: auf· 
fering and ceaaation of 
aulfering. 

said: '' Both m the pasf. and even 
now do I set forth just this : suffer
ing (dul)kha) and cessation of 
suffering." Rhys Davids, quoting 

this authority 1 observes that the theory of dependent 
origination {in its double aspect of explaining the worjd 
and explaining the origin of suffering) I together with the .. 
formula of the eightfold path, gives us'' not only the 
whole of early Buddhism in a nutshell, but also just 
those points concerning which we find the most empha
tic afthmations of Dhamma as Dhamma ascribed to 

1 Milinda.pallha, Warren, pp. 1!!9-38. 
1 Samvutta-t~ikclva, ibid, pp. 188.(li. Vide also Mrs. Rhys Davids. 

Budtlhilt Plfchologr, Cbap. ITI: Suzuld : Outlmts, pp. lliO·IiiJ. 
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Gauta.ma." 1 And this is the substa.bce of what we 
have learnt in the above account of Buddha's teachings. 

Ill. ~f.1HE SCHOOLS OF BAUDDHA PHILOSOPHY 

It has been found again anu a.galn in the history of 

Bnddba's at.tempt to 
avoid metaphysics gives 
rise to a new kind of 
wet& physics. 

.huwan thought that every reasoned 

attempt to avoid philosophy lands 

a thinker into a new kind of philo

sophy. Inspite of Buddha's aver

sion to theoretichl speculation, be never wanted to 

accept, nor did he encourage his followers to accept, 

any course of action without reasoning and criticism. 

ij,e was extremely rational and <.·ontemplative, and 

wanted to penetrate into the very roots of human exist

ence, and tried to supply the full justification of the 

ethical' principleH he followed and taught. lt was no 

His t.eacbings con· 
tained the germs oC 
posith•iam, phenome
naliem ancl empirici1m. 

wonder, therefore, that he himse1f 
• incidentally laid down the founda-

tion of a. philosophical ~ystem. His 
philosophy, partly expressed and 

partly impJiait, may be called positivism io so far as he 
iaught that oW' thoughts should be confined to this 
world and to the improvement of our existence here. 
It may be caUed phenomenalism in so far as he ~aught 

that we were sure only of the phenomena we experi
enced. It is, therefore, a kind of empiricism in method 
because experience, according to him, was the HOurce 

of knowledge. 

Dialogues, II, p. 44. 
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These different aspects of his philosophy came to be 

These are dev11loped 
by bi• diverse rollowera 
aioog dillerent linea. 

developed by his followers along 
difft"rdnt lines as they were requir
ed to just.ify Buddha's teaching, 
to defend it from the severe rriticism 

it bad to face in India and outside, and to convert • • 
other thinkers to' their faith. Buddha's reluctance 
to discuss the ten metaphysical questions com·erning 
things beyond our experience and his Fiience about 
them came to be interpreted by his followers 1n differ
ent lights. Some took this attitude as only the sign of 
a thoroughgoing empiridsm which must frankly admit 
the inabJhty of the mind to decide non-empirical ques--

tions. Accordmg to tbit- explana
Empiriciamand seep· tion, Buddha's attitude would be 

tic1sm. 
regarded as F-cepticism. Some 

other followers, mo,.tly the Mahiiyanists, interpreted 
Buddha's view neitl..ler as u.: denial of reality •bE'yond 
objects of ordinary experience, nor as a denial of any 
means of knowi'ng the non-empiricical reality, but only 
as signifying the indescnbabihty or thaL tramcendental 
experience and reality. Tl..le justification o( this last 
interpretation can be obtained from some facts of 
Budclua's life and teachings. Ordinary empiricists 
believe tba.t our sense-experience is the only basis of all 
our knowledge ; they diJ dot admit the possibility of 
any non-sensuous expenE'nce. Budd !Ja., however, taught 
the po.;sibihty of man's attaining in nirvaQ.a an experi-

ence or consciousness which was 
Mysticism and trau· not generated by the activity of· 

ICeDdentalisw. 
the senses. The supreme value 

and importance that he attached to this non-empirical 

fU-l6015B 
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consciousness, justify his followerr:: in supposing that be 
regarded this ar:: the supreme reality, a~ wen. The 

fact that very often Buddha used to say • that be had 

~ profound experience of thing~ ' far beyond,' which 
_ ;,. ' comprehended only by the wise ' a.nd ' not grasped 
"by mere logic,' may be taken to mean that hiR non

empirical experience 'can neither be logically proved 

with ar1,ruments nor be expreHsed in empirical ideas an9 

Janguage. These grounds lead some fo1Jowers, as we 

shaH SE!e, to raise a philosophy of mysticism and tran
scendentalism out of the very silence of Buddha. Tht> 
nemesis of negJeqted metaphysic" thnH overtakes 

Buddhism soon after the fonnder'H paRf'ing away. 
;BuddhiRm, though primarily au et-hical-religioul' 

moveme11t, thm-. came to give 
Tlt3rer.re.abouttbirty birth t.o abont t-hirty school!:;, not 

r.bief schools or later 
Roddhiam. counting t be minor ones. 2 And 

HOme of theHe g-et. int.o t.he deep 
WaterA O( met-aphysical HpE'CllJat ion, fleerl(css Of the 

founder'~ warning. Ofthe~-<e many H<lho"IR of Buddhis
tic thought we !-hall first notice the four well-known 

'?Y!items a~> discussed generally by lndian writers. Ac
oor~ing to thi~:~ account, t1) ~omt> Banddha philosopht'rB 
are nihilist" (Sfmya-viidi or Mii-dhyamika), (2) other~ 

Four schools of Baud· 
dha philoaopby distin· 
gaiehed by Indian 
critics of Buddbisrn. 

are f'UbjectiYe idealist.s <Vijiiiina
vadi or Yogacii-ra), (H) ot,bers again 

are representat.iouists or critieal 

realist!; (Biihyanumeya-vi~di or 

Sa.ntriintika), and i'!) the rest are direct realists (Bahya
pratyak~-vadi or Vaibhat~ika). The first two of the 
above four schools come under Mahaya-na and t be 

1 Vid~ Brahmajiilo.autta. 2 Vide Sogen, Svrtema, p. :J., 
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last t.wo under Hinayana. It should be noted,: hoi' 
ever, that under both Mabii.yii.na and Hinayiina tttJe 
are many othe1 schools.• .\ 

. The fourfold dassification of Bauddha philosophy 

'l'bia fourfold division 
ia baseil on two prob· 
lema: (1) Ja tbPn· 
any rcalitJI' Tbrt'e 
repliPH · t.o I b is gues· 
tion. · 

is ba~;ed upou i wo chief que~:;tioo:S, 

• one metaph)·sical or coflcerning 
reality aud the other "Pi"lemo.
Jogical or concerning the knowing 
of reality. To the metaphysical 

quest-ion ''ls U1ere at all any reality, mental or non

mental?". three diflereut replieH_ are give~ : f<a) The 
Madhyannkas hohl2 that there 1s no reality, mental 
or non-mental ; that all is void (siinyaJ. Therefore, . 
they have been known as the nihilists (siinya-vadins). 
(b) The Yogiiciiras hold that only the mental is rea.l, 
the non-mental or the material world is all void of 
1·eality. They are, therefore, called subjective ipealist.s 
(vjjiiana-vii-dins). (c) Still another class of B!!oudqha.s 
hold that both the menta] and the 11on-mentaJ a.r~ 
1·ea:J. They way, therefore, be ca11ed realists. So~e
tjmes t-hey are "tyled Sarvastivii.dins (i.e. those 
who hold the l'eality of all things), though this term 
is used in a little different sense by some Buddhis~ 

(2) How ia l'xterual 
rrality known ? T_wo 
replies to tbia ques. 
tioD. · 

writert~. ~ But when the further 
epistemological quest-ion is, .a~ed.: 

"How is external reali(y. Juio:W~~ 
to existJ" this third group of 

t Ibid., Bogen mentions 91 aobools of Hinayina. and eight' qf 
Mahiyina, which &le aaid t() have maDJ other less.kDOWD achools. 

' Accordi11g to DoD-Buddhist Indian uitics. Tbi& i11terpretation ·is 
Mt supported by the MabiJinist writers as will be abown later. 

3 Vtde, for exam:ple, Stcb'.!rbatsk:y, The Cmtrol Cl1ftctption b/ 
Di!ddhi8m, pp. 63-76 (whel'll Sa.rviat.ividiD=Vaibl!i.,i.ka).. 
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thinkers, who believe in external reality, give two 

di:frerent answers. Some of them, called Sautrintikas, 
hold that external objects are not perceived but known 
by inference. Others, known as Vaibhii-~ikas, hold that 
the external world is diredly perceived. Thus we 
have the fllur school:, representing.the fom· important 
standpoints. This classification has much pbilosophic"J 
importance, even in the light of contempomry Western 
thought, where we find some of these different views 
advocated with great force. Let us consider these 
four schools. 

1. The Madhyamika School of Stinya-t)(ida 

•The founder o£ this school is euid to be Nligiirjuna, 

who was a Brahmin hem in South 
~igic;una, the roDD• 

er of this school of 
Sun1a·viida. 

India about the eecond C:E'ntury 
A.D.1 Asvngho~a, the author of 

BJ~dd1l'l1carita, is also regarded as a pioneer. In his 
famous work, Miidhyamikasastra, Nii.piirjuna states, 
with ~rreat dialectical skill and Echoldrthip, the phi
losophy of the Madhyamika school. 

The docb·ine of Siinyo.-vada has bf'en underetood in 
India, by non-Buddhit.t philor.opbt'rs 

Siinya.vida i• D!lder · 
•toed •• nihrlism by in general, to mean that the uni
Iz:dian writers. 

verse is totally devoid of reality, 
that evzrytbing is siinya. or void. In settin~ fortb 
this doctrine in his Sar-oadarsana.-sangraha, Madhava-

A proor of nihilism 
or the uDrPality or all 
tbing•: ob!ecta, know
ledse and lul11wer. 

carya. has mentioned the foJJowing 
as an argument in its support. 
The self (or the knower}, the 
object COrtlle known) a.nd kn~w

Jedge are mutually interdependent. The reality of 

1 Vid11 Bogen, Sr•t•rM, Chap. V, p. 187. 
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one depends on each or the other two, and if one be 
false, the others ~!~ m~st. _ ~e ~ ____ (iust as the father-
hood of any person will be proved false if the existence 
of his children be proved to be false). But it mu~t be 
admitted by all that when we perceive a snake, in 
e. rope, the object perceivedl namely, the 01nake is 
abso:utely false. Hence the mind or the sub_ject \\hich 
knows such an object turns out to be false and 
all knowledge also becomes false. Thus it may be_ 
concluded tbat all that we perceive within or without, 
along with their perception and tl-.v percipient mind, 
are illusory like dream-objects. 'There is, therefore, 
nothing, mental or non-mental, wbbh is real. The 
universe is ~iinya Ol' void of reality. 

lirom such arguments it would appear that, actord- · 

Siinya-Tida really 
dtDI• s o•·ly the pheno
JJzenal world, and not 
alJ rnJ.ty. 

ing to the M ii.dbyamika view, every
tbiug is unreal. Hence. it is that 
such a view rame to be known 
as nihilism in Europe a-s well as 

in India (where it has also been termed ·Sarva-
vaina~ika-,·ada. by some writer~:~). The word siinya., 
used by the Mii.dhyamikas them!?elves, js chiefly 
ref\pcnsible for tlJis notion-because siinya means 
ordina.r ily void or empty. But when we study this 
philo~ophy more clo~ely, we come to realize that the 
Mii.dhyarLiko. view is not really nihilism, as ordinar-ily 
suppo::ed, ODd tha.t it does not deny all r~n_lliL, but 

. only the apparent phenomen~l-world pcrceh·ed by us~ 
Behind thi~;-pnenoni€mal world there i.s a. r;ality wbiE:h 
is not describable by any charader, mental or DOD· 
mental, that we perceive. Being devoid of phenoruenal 

. characters, jt is called siinya. But this is only the 
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negative aspect of t.he ultimate reality; it is on]y·a 

SiiDya mean• the 
indeacribable nature of 
phellom&Da. 

description of what it. is uot. In 
the Lai&kiivattif'a-su.tra (quoted by 
Mii.dhavacarya himself) it is stated 

that the real nature of objects cannot be ascertained 
by the int\lHect aud ca\mot, thereforr, be descnDeo. 
That".wiiich is reaTmust .. be-;nd~pendeiit ·a.ri<T s1iu-o1d not 

depend on anything else for its exis
tence and origination. But every
thing we know of is dependent ml 

A thing cannot be 
aaid to be either real or 
uareal, or both real 
oncl unreal, or Deitber 
real nor unreal. some condition. Hence it ca.nnot 

be real. Again, it' cannot be said to bt• unreal. 
Becan lie an unreal thing, Hke a castle in the air, can 

. uever \:orne into existence. rro say that it is both rea-l 

and Jlllreai or that ir. is neither resl nor unreal. would 
~c uui~lielligiblt• jargon.•' Siinyatii.. or voidness i~ t-he 

uamt' for tlus indt1terminable, 
Siinyatl\ il Lhi~ in- iudescrib.able real nature of t.hinu~o~. 

drterminablfl nature. -. 
Things appear to exjst, but wlien 

~c try to understand the real uat un"' of their existen~'t' 

our iutellect is baffled. It (•annot bt• ea.lled either real 

m· um·eal. or both rt•<tl and unrcnl. or ueit-her real not· \ 
unre~l. 

Jj. will be st:on that in the ubovc argumen(;, the ind~·
scribable nature of things is· deduced 

Suoyat,i is only an frorn tbe fact of tl1eir being dependent 
aapect.orthe depeudE>nt on other things or conditions. Nagar
nature of thiDII~· junu suys, therefot·e, "The fact of 

dependtmt origination is culled by us 
siinyatii.."2 

" 'rhere i~ no dh@,fmll (cbomcter) of t~ings 
which is not dependent on. some ot!:!~r. ~nili.ti_Q!! regar~g 

I Sanuult~-rlarta.8t#Jgraha, OhaJ'· II. 

s .1f.(itlhJ1tltrl"ko-141tra. Chap. 2t, Kiirikii,lS. :·. 
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its origin. Tkerefore, tberP is no dharm11 which is not 
stinya.- It would appear, therefore, that sfinya only 
means the conditional characi.er of things, and their conse
quent constant changMbility nncl indeterminaLility or 
indescrihability. 2 

This view is called the middle (madhyama) patl1, 
because it avoids extreme views by 

Tbis view avoids the denying, for .• example, both absolute 
two eureme views of, b 
the absolute realUy reality and a BOlute unreality of things 
and the absolute un- and naserting their conditional exia
realit.y of things. tence. This waR the reason why 
Ben~ it ia krlown 88 vBuddhn, as we saw, culled the theory 
themlddlelmldhyama) of dependent orin-ination-the midd1t' 
view. c· 

path.3 And so Niiginjunu says' that 
~iinya-vada is cnlled tlw middln pnth L<~cause it implies 
the theory of dependent origination. 

•rh1 conditionality of things which xnakes t.ht>ir own 
nature (svabhiiva) una'-lcertail'lablc, 

Suaya·vadn is a kiurl either us real or unreal. etc., may bo 
or relativity. also regarded as n kind of relativity. 

Rvery character of II t·hing is condi
tioned by something else nnd, therefore, its existence ifl 
relative to that, condition. Siinya-vhcla can, t.berefore, also 
be intcrpre_ted ns a theory of relativity which declAres that. 
no __ thinc. no phenomenon e::r er1enced has a 1ized, 
absolute inde enden ; c 1 uc er o Jts own sva uva an . 
therefore, no &Cr__!Ption of nny p 1-momenon cnn be ssictTci 
be un~~ion~~- ---

T~ this philosophy of phenomena (or things as they 

../ Thr. positivr side of 
the 1\fadhyamika doc
uine: the1·e is •reality 
brhintl phenomenu ; it 
is unconditional and 
Crte from change. 

nppear to us), the Miidhyn.mikns add a. 
philosophy of noumenon (or reality in 
i1self). Buddha's teachings regarding 
dependent originnt.ion, impermanence, 
et.c., npply, they hold, oniy lo the 
phenomenal wodrl, t.o thmga commoniy 
observed by us in 01·dinary cxpm·it>ncc. 

Hut. when nirvima is attained and HIC conditions of sense
experience and t'he appenrunce of phenomena nre controlled, ' 
whnt. would be the nnture of lhe t·esultnnt t•xperience? 'l'o 

I !bid., Kiirikii l\1, 

2 Sogen, 8ysfem1, p. 14 and pp. 194A18; Suzuki, Ot~tline..:. 
~ Vide tJnte. 
4 Kiirtkii 18 quoted abovt•. 
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this we cannot apply the conditional chw:acters true of 
phenomena. The Mildbyamik~t~>, tbert!fort', hold that there 
is a transcenrlentu1 r• al.tJ (noumt!noo) beh1nd tht: pbcno· 
menu! one Hnd iL is free irorn cbuuge, condi• ion1uit~11ll 
other pbeno1nenal chuructt-rs. As .Nagat::i Jua says: '' J'htore 

- ----- are two ·tfillhs, on wb1cu Buddh!i.'s 
Nigirjuoa speaks. teaching of lJharma dt'peuds, onu is 

tberelore, . o_f two ewpJril"ul (t~t•rhvrti-sutyu) and m• ant 
trutbs, tmtftr•cal or for the ordinaty people anotht-r is 1he 
pbenttrlleoal and trao- d ' · 
Blll!Ddeotal or nou· transceu ental or the absoiutely true 
meual. one (pat·amarthn-sut.\ a). 'l'l•ose who 

do not know the d•stJDction between 
these two kinds of truth, l"unnot understand the profound 
mystt'ry oi Buddha's tea::lhiugs. " 1 

The truth of the lowt'r order is only a steppin5istone to 
tba nttuiument of the hlg ~r. 1he 

The bigber trutb nature of mrvuQa-ex-vellilice wl11ch 
real•Zld iu oirt~Q.a, tuko• one bllyond ot·diuary llXperu:~nce 
can be, dedrr.bt•d only cannot be describe-d it can only be 
11 o,.gauuo of wha~ 11 • ' • • 
known io ordiuary suggf'sted negatlv~ly wnh the: ht-lp of 
ezpeJi,.r.;ce.- words wh;cb des(·ribc our common 

experience. Niigariuno, therefore, rles· 
cribes nit·vfiJ;Ul w:th a se!·res of nt'gal-tVt'S, thus: •• That 
which is not known (ordmurily), noL ncqu.red ••new, not 

' dl::!stroyed, not eternnl, not supprt'ssed, 
v No pOI'iti\"e deacrip- not generated is cal!t'd DJrviiQa ... , 
'tiOn of it iii po.aJbte. As wtth mrvuna so •a!so wi1 h the 
~~'" T~tbaguta or o~e who hns renlit.t'd 
n\rvii.na. His nature al.o cannot be described. Thnt is 
why, ~hen Buddha was asked what becomes oi the 'fothi· 
g11to. nftlr nirvii.QB is attained, be declined to discuss the 
question. 

In the same light the silence of Buddha rPgarding all 

Tbia account!! for 
Buddha's eilt·nee on 
matter~ beyond ordi. 
nary expcr•.,nce. 

metnphysicni questions about non· 
e01pir•ca1 thin~s con be interpr- ted 
to mean 1hut he believed 10 11 trun· 
scendt"ntul experit'nce and rt-nbty, the 
truths about which ccmnot be d~:-scrtiJ-'~~ 
ed in terms of comm 'n PXpet·ience. 

Buddha's freguent statements that be bod realized some 

I Mllr11rramika·lutra, Chap. 24, Kllrikllr 8-9. 
I lflid., Cbap. 26, K41ikl8. 
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profound truth, which reasoning cannot grasp, can be cited 
also t.o supporli this Mi1dhyamika contention about the 
Lranscendental. 1 

It may be noted here thut in its conception of twofold 

Tbe points of agree
ment b"ltwecn Bud
.dba"a teaching •aa 
interpreted by tbe 
Midhyawikaa) and 
that oC tbe Upani~ada. 

truth, its denial of the phenomenal 
world, its negative description of the 
transcendental, and its conception of 
nirviiQa us t,1e attainment• of unity 
with the t1·anscendental self, the 
Mi1dhynmika approaches very close to 
Advaita Vediinta as taught in some 

Upaniljads and elaborated latt•r by Gaugapitda and 
Sndkariiciirya. 

2. The Yogticiira School of Suqjective Idealism 

While agreeing with the 1\fadhyamikas. as to the 

Denial of thP reality 
or the wental is self· 
!"OIIU&dictory. 

unreality of external objects,' the 
Yogiicara. school differs from tl1em 
in holding that the mind (citta) 

<'annot be regarded as unreal. ]'or then all reasoning 
nnd thinking would be false and the Madhyamikas could 
uot even est~blish that their own arguments were 
('orrect. To say that everything mental or non-mental 

Mind mu~t. therefore, is unreal is suicidal. 'l'he reality of 
he admitted. the mind, Rhould at least be admitterl 
in ordt>r to make correct thinking posRihle. 

The mind, conRisting of a stream of different kinds 
of ideas, is the only reality. Things 

Tbe objects perceived 
are all ideas in tbe that appear to be outside the mind, 
1nind. our body as well as other objects, 
are merely ideas of the mind. Just as in cases of 
dreams and hallucinations a ma.n fancies to perceive J 

1 Ville Prof. Badbakriahnan's article, " Tbe teaching of Buddha by 
spePCb and silence,'' Hibbe1t ,Tofl.rnaT, April, 198•, for a fuller disouuioo. 

22-16015:0 
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thing·s outside, though they do not real!Y exist there, 
similarly the objects which appear 

The mind alone is to be out there, are really ideas 
real. 

in the mind. The enatence of 
any extemaf object cannot be proved, becqse it C!!t· 

n~t be shown _that t~~i~ is 
T~re ia uo external different from the conaoiouaneas "Of 

reabty. .-- ·--
the object. As Dharmakirti alife&;-

the blue colour andthe consciouaneSB of tbe blue 
colour are identical, bec.'ause they are never perceived 
to exist separately. Though realJy one, they appea.r 
as two owing to ilJusion, just as the moon appears as 

" two to some owing to defective vision. As an object is 
nev~r known without the consciousness of it, the 
object canuot be proved to have an existence indepen
dent of -consciousness. 

'The 'Yov,"M.atl:\.1> a.\1>0 t~o\ut out tb.e io\\owing a.bsurdi\ies 
, wbi.c.'b. a.til>e !rom tb.e a.dmis1i.on. oi an. 

11 any external rea\· ob1ee\. extema.\ t.o \.be m.\nd. An 
ity is admitted, many external object, if admitted, must be 
diflicultiu arise. either p11rtless (i.e., a'Comic) or com

posite (i.e., composed or many partS). 
But atoms are too small to be perceived. A composite 

thing (like a pot) also cannot be per
U>. An pxternal object oeived, because it 'is not possible to 

ranuot bo percE"ived. perceive simultaneously all the sides 
and parts of tbe object. Nor can it 

be snid to be perceived part by part, because, if thoee 
parts are atomic, they are too small to be perceived, 
and if they are composite, the original objection again 
arises. So if one admits extra-mental objects, the 
perception of these objects cannot be explained. 'These 
objections do not arise if the object be not.hing other 

than consciousness, because the ques
tion of parts and whole does not 
arise with regard to . conscioutness. 
Another difficulty is bhat tbe 

19) How a momentary 
object. cause• percep· 
t.ion i• uDexplailled. 

consciousness of the object can:qot aris~ before 
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the object hal come into uistence. Neither can 1t 
ariae a!terwards, because the object, being momentary, ~ 
vanishes as soon as it anses. The e:~.ternal object, accord
ins to those who admit it, being the cause of consciousness 
cannot be simultaneous with consciousness. Nor can it 
be said that the object may btl known by t:onseiousneu 
after it has ceased to ezist. For in that case the object 
being in the past there cannot be lp.Y immediate knowJedge 
or perception of it. Percept:on of present objects, as we 
must admit always to have, remains, therefore, un
explained if objects are supposed to be external to the 
mind. This difficulty does not arise, if the object be 
supposed to be nothing other than consciousness. 

The Yogiicora view is called Vijiiuna-vuda or idealism 

The Yogicira view 
ia ealled Vijl\;in•·vida 
beeau• i' admita 
vijAlDa 01' CODIICiOUI· 

D .. l IS &be ODIJ' real· 
~iJ. . It is BubjectitUI 
1cfeaham. 

because it admits tnat there is only 
one kind of relllity which is of tbe 
nature of consciousness ( vijmina) and 
objects which appear to be material 
or external to consciousness are teally 
ideas or states of conscJousness. This 
theory may be described further ss 
subjcctipe idealis01, because according 

to it the existence of an object perceived is not differen~ 
irom the subject or the perceiving mind. • 

One of the chief difficulties of subjective idealism is : 
If an object depends for its existence 

The ideaa of objects solely on the subject, then, how is it 
are all lateDt in the that the mind cannot create at wiJJ 
mind. The eonditJona any obJ'ect at any time? How is it of a pa.rtioular moroeDt 
make a putiomlar idea explained that objects do not change, 
mature or become appear or disappear at the will of the 
eoniCious and vivid. perceiver ?J To explain this difficulty, 

the Vijnilna·vii.din says that Lhe mind 
is a stream of momentary conscious states and within the 
stream there lie buried the impressions (sarhski,ra) of all 
past experience. At a particular moment that latent 
impression comes to the surface of consciousness for which 
the circumstances of the moment are the moat favourable. 
At that moment that impression attains maturity (pari· 

piika), so to say, and develops into 
~aoe • pa~ular immediate consciousness or percepo 
~~~~~ at tion. It is thus that at th~tparticular 

moment only that obJect, whose 
latent impression can, under the oircumstanoes,. reveal 
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itself, becomes perceived; just as iu the case of the 
revival of past impressions in memory, though all the 
impressions are in the mind, only some are remembered 
at a particujnr time. This is why only some object can 
be perceived at a time and nof, any at w.ill. 

1'he mind considered in its aspect of beiug a store· 

. The miid, at tlJe 
home of aU Jn tebf; 
ideas, i1 called llaya
vijflina. 

house or home of all impressions is 
called by the VijfH\navi:ldins llaya
vijfiina. 1 .J.t..may be regarded 1:11:1 t.be 
potential. mind · JDd answers to tbe 
soul or itf.lnnn of other sy~;tems, with 

the di1ference thnt it is not one unchanging substance like 
tbe soul, but is a stnam. of continuously cbanging states. 

Through culture and self-control this 
CuJture and control .A.Iuyav•jiiii.na or the potential mind 

of the rniud cau etop d )) t tb · · f 
\he illuaiona of exter· • can gra uu y t; op e Hl"lSIDg o 
ual object& and attach· undesirable mental state" and develop 
me11t to them. into the ideal state of nirviil)H. Other-

• wise, it only gives rise to tboughts, 
desires, attachment which bind one more and more to the 
fictitious external world. Tl1e mind, the only reality 
according to t.his school, is truly its own p.ace, it cun muke 
heaven of hell and hell of heaven.• 

'rbe ~ogiiciiras nre so called either becuuse tht>y used 
to practise yoga 3 by which they came 

y 'f!te. meaniug of to realize the sole reality of mind (us 
ogacara. .!layavijftiinu) dispellitlg all belief in 

the external world, or because thPy combined in them both 
critical inquisitiveness (yoga) and good conduct (acorn). 4 

Asanga, Vasubandhu, Ditrni,ga are the famous leaders of 
the 'Yogiiciira school. Lankiivatara-sutra is one of its most 
important works. Tattvasaitgraha of Siintarakli!ita, with a 
commentary of Kamalmiila, ~ is another very scholarly 
work of the school. 

1 Vide Botreu, Syrtema, p. :ass, 
I lbilt , p. 269. 
a Vide Bogen, 81Jit8ffll, p. 213. 
4 San,ularlana.•ongraha, Oh. 11. 
;I Thia wo.k baa been pnbliahed reocntly in ' Gaekw1d'1 Oriental 

Se~iea.' Vide p. H of the S.aakrit IatroclucliOD for the Yiew Ghat this 
work beloo'a to the Yogicira ~ehool. 
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3. The Sautriintika School of Reprcsentationism 

The Sautrintikas beheve in the reality not only of 
The mental a.nd lhe the mind, but alBO of external 

o1teraal are botb real. object!!. They point out that 

without the supposition of some external objects, 
it is not pormible to explain even 

Proofa for the reality 
of esternal objecM: the illusory appearance of ex-

11) If there were no temal objects. If one never per
asternal object, it 
would be meaninglasa ceived anywhere any external 
to aay • eou~eiouaness b l ld 
appeara 41 the 81ter· o ject, 1e coo not say, as a 
nal object' Vijiiinaviidiu does, tba.t, through 

illusion, consciousness appears like"an external object. 
The phmse ' like an external object' is as meaningless 

. as ' like the t;On of a. barren 
(Ja) Ob)ects are felt 

directly as being out- mother,' becauE:e an extemal 
sidt the •elf. b' t . 'd b h v··=- -d· o Jec IS sal y t e lJuanava Jn 
to be wholly unreal and never perceived. Again, the 
argument from the eimuiLaneity of confeiousftess a.nd 
object to thejr identity i10 al!!o defective. Whenever 
we have the perception of an object like a pot, the pot 
is felt as external and coneciou&ne:::s of it as internal 
(i.e., to be in the mind). So the object from the very 

(iiJ If a po~ were 
pereei•ed aa idenlic•l 
with tbe .elf, then one 
would say, 'l am tbc 
po*' aad aot, 'There 
II the pot.' 

beginuing is known to be different 
from and not identical with con
sciousnesti. If the pot perceived 
were identical with the subject, the 
perceiver would have said, ''1 am the 

pot." Besides, if there were no externai objects, the 
distinction between the 'consciousness of a pot' 
and 'the consciousness of a cloth' could not be 
explained, because a& consdousness both are identical; 
it is only regarding tbe objects that they differ. ·. 
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Hence we must admit the existeaee of different 
external objects outside conscious
ness These objects give particular 
forms to the dift'ert"nt states of con. 

ldeallareDatobiecta, 
but ouly oopiea of 
'hem. Heuc• object.& 
ootlide can be inferred 
from tbeir meatal sciousness. From these forms or 
pi~urea or ideas. 

• representations of the objects in the 
mind we can infer tbe existence of their causes, i.e. 
the objects outside the mind. 

The reason why we cannot perceive at will any object 
at any t1me and place, lies in the fact 

P~rceptioD of exterual that a perception depends on four 
ob]tt'tl dePf'_nd~ OD ~uur ditlemt. conditions• and not simply on. 
facton : ob;ec., nund, th d Th t b th b' t aeuH aDd auxtliaQ' • e mm . ere mus e e o JeC 
cond.itioDS. to impart its form to consciousness, 

there must be tha conscious mind (or 
thet~tate of the mind at the jur>t previous moment) to cause 
the conBciouaneaa of the form, there must be the sense to 
determine tbtl kmd of t.be consciousness, that is, whether 
the consciousness of that object would be visual, tactual or 
of any other kind. Lastly, there must be some favourable 
auziliary condition, sueh as light, convenient position, 
perceptible magnitude, etc. All these combined together 
bring about the perception of the object. Tbe form of the 
object thus generated in the mind, is the effeot of tbe 

The effect of theM ob~ect, among oth~r thi~gs. The 
condition• ia the topJ existence of the obJeCt 1s not of 
or idea or t-he objecL course perceived, because what mind 
prod~d iu the mind. immedi&tely knows is the copy or 
We Jtl~er. the obJect representation of the object in its own 
from thJa Idea. consciousness. But from this it can 
infer the objeot without which the copy would uot arise. 

The Bautrantika theory is, therefore, called also the 
theory of the iuferability of external 

~~~intil:.~iDB of objects (Bii.hyii.numeya-viida). The 
name ' Bautrantika' is given to this 

school because it atG&ches exclusive importance to the 
author1ty of the Sutra-pifaka. 2 1'he arguments uaed by 

1 These are called re•pectivelt, the ilambaaa, the aamau111tua, the 
a4hipati aDd the aabakir1 pratJ&Jaa (oonditiODa). 

I MaDy work• of this elaaa are Damed • auUiota.' Vidt So,en, 
Brdeml, p. ll, for tbia interpretation or 'aautriatika. I 
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this echool fos the · refutation of subjective idealism 
antioip&ted long ago aome of t.be most important arguments 
whiob modern Western realist~o~ like Moore use Lo refute 
the aubjecti•e idealism of Berkeley. The Sautrintika 
position, in epistemology. resembles ' representatiooism ' 
or tbe • copy theory of ideas ' wbioh was common among 
Western philosophers like Locke. This e:rists even now in 
a modified form among some critics! realiets. 

4. The Vaiblrii~ika School 

While agret.•ing with Baulrii.otikas regarding the 

Vaibbifl.illae admit, 
like Sautrintikas, the 
reali17 or botb mind 
and utt>rnal object&. 

reality of both the mental and the 

non-mental, Vaibba!likas, like many 
modern neo-realists, point out 

that unless we admit that ext~nal 
object~ are percei"cd by U!', their exit~teoce cannot 
be known ~-way. Inference of fire 

But unlike Santrin
tlb• lheJ hold that 
external object• are 
directl7 known in ec:r· 
cep&ioD and uo• in
ferred 

from the perception of smoke is 
possible bec&use in the past we 
have pe1·reived both smoke and 
fire together. One who bas never 

pel'ce\ved fire prf'vioosly cannot 
mfer its existence from the perceptiou of smoke. 
If external objects were neoer perceifJed, as Sautriinti
ka.s hold, then they could not c"cn be inferred, &.imply 
from their mental forms. T~ne u~a.cqu_!t!_~!~ with 
an e~~rn~- 9..!»iect:, the mental form would not appear 
~~- t}:l_e ~<!Ell~ si!ln.~of .. the···ex18tenc·e -of .an_~~tg.~
mental object, but an original thiug which does not --------·· ----- .. - ----- -·-· ....... _____ --
owe its existence to anythiug outside the mind. 
Ei.ilier, "therefore, we have to accept subjective idealism 
(vijii.aoa,.vada) or, if that has been found unsatisfactory. 
we PlU&t admit that the exteme.l object is directly 
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known. The Vaibha~iko.s thus come to hold a. theory of 
direct realism 1 (bii.hya-pratyakfa.-vida). 

The Abhidhamma treatises formed the general found&· 
tion of the philosophy of the realists. 

Meaning of • Vaibhi· The Vaibhatikas followed exclusively 
!'ika.' a particular commenta&ry, Vibhiifii (or 

• A~hidhamm.a-mah4vibhafii) on an 
Abhidharnma treatise (A.bhidharma-jfl.iina-prast1uina. ~) 
Hence their name. 

IV. THE RELIGious ScHOOLs oF BuDDHISM: 

HiNAYlNA AND MAHlYlNA 

In respect of• religion Buddhism is divided, as 
we know, into the two great schools, the Hinayiina 
ami the Mahayana. 

Representing fa ithfnlly the l'Rrlier form of Buddhism 

The Hlnayina 'IChool 
adhern to the teneh· 
illll of !Juddba that 
evel'JCine should work 
out hie own R&lvation. 

the Hinaya.ua, Jike Jainism, stands 
as the example of a religion without 
God. The plat'e of God is taken 
in 1t by the universal moral law 
of karma or dharma·whicb governs 

the universe in such a Wa)' that no fruit of action is 
lost and evet·y individual gets the mind, the body 
and the place in life that he cleserves by his past deeds. 

The life and teachings of Buddha fumisb the ideal 

as well as the promise or the possibility of every 
fettered individual's attaining liberation. With an 

unshaken confidence iu hi~; own power of achievement 
and a faith in the moral law that guarantees the 
preservation of every bit of progress made, the 
Hinayanist hopes to obtain liberation in this or any 

1 Vide J. E. 'l'urner, A Theol'fl of Direct RealoNm, I'· 8, 
I Vide Bogen, SvltnnB, pp. 102 anc1108. 
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othe-.r future life by following Buddha's noble path. 
:ijis goal is Arhatsbip or Nibbana, the state that 
edin~uishes all his misery. Hinayana is, therefore, 
a religion of self-help. It sticks faRt to Buddha's 
saying: ' Be a light nnto thyself.' 1 E'Deryone can 
and sl!ould acltiece lite hiahest fJrlalfor and by .himself. 
It is inspired by the last words that Buddha said before 
he passed away: •· Decay is inherent in all thing~> 

composed of parts. Work out your salvation with 

diligence.'' 
1'hiR path which depends neither on divine mcrey 

nor on auy other fore1g·n help. 
Hrn&Jima i• lhe ·Iiili· E'XI"eJ•t thf' ide-al set by Bnddha 

C'UI! pntb n( S<'lr·help. 
awl the moral law of the uniW!rse, 

j,. me1mt only ior the strong, who are all too few jn 

this world. 
As the fold of Buddhism widened in course of 

time, it came to inl'lude not only the t'ew select 

It did no\ euiL, Lhere· 
fore, tbe multitude~ nf 
<>rdiDary convert1. 

perF.Ons fit to follow this difficult 
idea 1, but also multitude~; of 

half l'onvinced nominal converts 
wbo neith~r unden:;tood the Path 11or had the 
necessary moral strength to follow it. With the 

-.upport of royal patrons likE> .\S<>ka, Buddhism gained 
in number but loRt itR original quality. The bulk 
of people who acceptt!d Buddhism, on grounds other 
than moral. hrought it down to their own level. They 
cnme with their owu habits, beliefs and traditions which 
soon became 1\ part of the new faith they accepted. 
The tea<"her:- had &o choose bet ween upholding 
the ideal at the cost of number and upholding t.he 
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number at the cost of the ideal. A few sturdy ones 
preferred the first. But the majority could not resist 
the temptation of the second. They came thus to 

This 11ives rise to 
M:abiyiiDa which tries 
to 1uit all tastes and 
cultures. ' 

build what they were pleased to 

call the Great Vehicle, Mahayana., 
co[\t.ra.sting it. with the orthodox 

faith of the former. which they 

nicknamed the [.Jesser Vehirle. Hina.yii..na. By t.be 
criterion of number Mahayana surely deserved the 

name, for it was designed to be a l'eligious ommbus, 

with room enough to hold and suit persons of all taRtes 

and cultures. 

Jt.s accommod:ltiug ~pirit und m l:ll:ilonur) ,.enl made 1t 
posl:iJble for .M.ubiiyaua to pf'netratP 
into the Himalayas and move acros~> 
to China, Japan und Korea and a~sorb 
peoples of dh·erse cultures. As it 

The accomwodatin1 
spitit and the uJi ssion. 
arJ zeal of Mahayana. 

progressed, it assumed newer and newer forms, Bl:i!;imilating 
tbe belieh of the people it admitted. !\lodern Mahii.viinist 
writers are rPaionably proud of their fait.b ancl Jov•· to call 
it a living, progressin• religiou wiJo .• e adaptability is the 
sign of its \"itality. 

The accommodating spirit of Mabayi•uism can be 

Mahiyioa laye great 
stresa on 'Bnddha '8 

anaiet.y for the lt81n
tion of fellow beings. 

traced back to the catholic con('ern 
which Buddha himself had for 

the salvation of all beings. Mahii

yauiSIII emphasizeR this aspect 

of the founder's life and teachiugs. Mahayii.nistr~ 

The object of en
li&htenm .. nt. is not 
one'a owD aalvation. 

point out that the long life of 

Buddha. arter enlightenn,ent. dedi

cated to the service of the 
suffering 

namely, 
beings, sets a.n example and an ideal, 

that enlightenment should be sought 
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not for one's, ow~t salvatiCin, but for being able to 
minister to the morai needs of others. In fact, in 

It ia the ability to 
liberate all aulteri og 
beings. 

course of time, Mahiyaoism came 
to look upon the Hinayii.nist faint's . 
anxiety to liberate llimself, as • 

lower ideal which had yet an element of selfishness in 

The greatoen or 
Mahiyaoa lies io this 
spirit, aod the inferior· 
ity or Biuayiua is due 
t.o the lack of it. 

it, however sllbtle or sublime this 
selfishness might be. 'l'he ideal of 
the salvation of all sentient beings 
thus came to be regarded as the 
higher aspect of Buddha's teachings. 

The greatncs:> of thc>ir faith, Mabayanist.s contend, 
• consi~ts in thi11 ideal and the inferiority of the Hioa-

yanif;tS in the lack of it. 1 

~ 

Tht• new elements whic:h 1\fahiiyiinism came to 
acquire or df"Vt•lop in its different brancbe~' were many 
and sometime" confiit·ting. We !:'hall mention here 
only a few of the more important. ones. 

((t) The lde11l of Bodhisattra: At. noted previously 
Mahayiiua reg!\rdR even till" desJrt' for one's own Raha
tion as f;elfi"h at bottom. Iu tiw p)a('.e of personal 
liberation, it e!'tahli~o:he"' the ·liberation of all !lentient 

t All these aspect~ uf Mabiyinism are Rummed up by the emioeot 
Japaneae wriler, D. 1'. Suauki. in bi,; Outliner o/ Afallarcina Buddhi•"'• 
thus : '' It IMabi.yio1sml is the Boddhiam which, inspired by a pro· 
grnaive ~pirit, broadt•oed ita original aeope, so far~· it did not; COD.tradi~ 
the inner significance of ~he teacbiogs of the Buddha, aod which asaimi· 

lated other religio-phil«Mollhical beliefs within it.seJF, wheoevt>r it lelt 
tbat, by 110 dcint:, people or mol'l:' widt!IY dift'ereot characters aDd intellect· 
ual endowments eould be save1l '' (p. 101. 
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beings ' as the ultimate goal of ever;y Mah~yii.uist's 

The ideal or Bodhi· 
sattva is aUainmPnt of 
perfec£ wisdom witb a 
view to being abh to 
lead all beings out of 
miser,.. 

spiritual aspirations. The vow 
that a devout Ma.hay iinist is ex• 
pected to t.ake is that he would 

try to achieve the State or En
light.enment.. Bodhisattva (the 

Willdom-State-of-Existence), not to live aloof from the 
world but t<> work with perfect wisdom and love among 
the multitudes of suffering being~; for t·emoving their 
misery a.nd achieving their salvation. The llpiritual 
Ideal of Mahayana has, thet·efore, come to be called 
Bodhisattva.. 

One who has a.ttaiued this ideal of Enlightenment 
and works for the salvation of other 
being6 i8 al:;a <·ailed a. Bodhi88tt.va.. 
Love and wisdom (l\anH}ii aud 

Lo.;e of all beings, 
along with wiadom, 
marks the perfect per· 
~or Bodhisattva. 

prajiiii l COilbtit ute the essence of bit1 
existencr.1 Speaking abou 1 t>uch p<>rfect per~;ons 

Nagarjuna says in the Bodllicitta: " 'l'hus the essen

tial natul'e of o.ll Bodhisattva!:- is a grea' IO\ ing heart 
(luahakarUJ}a-citta) and all sentient beings eonstitute 
the object of its love." 2 

'' 'l'bereforc, alJ ljodhisattvas, 
in order to emancipate sentient beings from misery. 

are inspired with great spiritua \ energy and mingle 
themselves iu the filth of birth and death. Thougl• 
thus they make themselves subjeet to the Jaws of birth · 
and death, their hea.rtt; are free from sins and attac~

ments. They are like unto those· 

immaculatf', undefiled lotus-flowers 
A BodhisaLtv& ex· 

cbanges bia deaerta 
with those of tha fellow• 
beings and auft'er to :which grow out of mire, yet arc 
reline their tni&er1. not contaminated by it."' By an 

exchange (parivarta) of the fruits of action, a. Bodhi

l Vide SJllpki, O~tlinu,p. 2116. I lbid.,p.~. 3/6id., pp. 998-94· 
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sattva reheves ~be D1iseries due to olhers with his own 

good deeds and suffers the consequences of Lheir act.ions 
bio.tself. 

This ideal of BodhisHttvn i~ nurtured by the Mahiiyuua 
philosophy, which comes to think that aU individuals urc 
unreal ns separate particular phenomena, and that they arc 
all reully grounded in one transcendental Reuiity• (.liaya· 

vijniina, according to some Yogiiciiras· 
Tbe i~ea.l of Bodhi· or Sii.nya or 'l'athutit, according to 

sat·~va 11 baaed oD ~he some Midbymnikas), of which they 
philosophy or tbc uo1ty tb . I .1, .1 . 
of all bt iDga. at·e c pnrt1a or 1 ,usory mam e~>ta· 

tions. This pbilobopby favoured tbt. 
rl'jcctiuu of tho ideu of the iodividuai ego an~ oeceptnncc of 
an univcrsalnbsolute self (Mahi\tmun or PnramU.tmnu)' as 
the rcul self of man. Striving for tbe )ibr:rut;on of uH und 
not sinrply for the little self (hioatmun} wus, therefore, the 
iogicul outcome of this philor.ophy of the uuity of all beings. 

·, Mowo\'eJ·, the idcu tbat the tran~>et~ndentnl Ueality 1s-not 
awuy ft·om but within thl' phenomena pnved the way for 

~in&Qa is wirhin 
lb1• world •nd nol 
away from it. 

tht· belief tbat. perr~.·ction or n:rv1u)a 
is uot to be: .;ought nwuy from tbe 
wcrld but. within it. Nn·viu;ta, ~>uys 
Nrigitrjuna, is to b(' found within tbl' 

wodd by those lillho t•nn !:il't' what the wm·ld J·eally is at. 
!Jot tom. • Ascetil·!sm of tht· Hinayi'ma i~. therl'forc, fl'· 

plut~cd b~ n lo'\<'iug, euligbtt·twd inkrl'st iu thl' world's 
affuit'l!. 

(b) Uwldlw as (;m/ : The philosophy which gm.~~> 

the advanced followers of :\labii· 
Buddhacomee to be "·f1ua, on the ont~ band, tbe ideui of 

CtiDCel\'l'd 88 God. J 

Bodhisattva-, supplies the bal·kward 

ooes, on tl.Jt~ other hand. with a religion of promh;e and 

hope. When au ordinary mao finds biuu,elf crut:hed 

iu life'.- struggle and f<tils. in spite uf all his uatural 

es,olsm, to avert DliSN'Y, his wea•·y l'pirit craves for 

1 V1clt Sogeu, S"sltm.,, l'Jl· :18-.U. 
I r 111t NAgirjuoa'11 111yin" "oa 118w1Arasya nirvil)al kiikltlaeti 

~iietav.aw," ate., Madl•f!urtullll·idllru, Cbap. ~5, Karikii Jll. 
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some unfailing sourcl~ of mercy and help,- He tul'Os tQ 

God. A religton of self-help, such as we have in early 
Buddhism, is a cold comfot·t to him. 'l1o I!!Ul~h forlorn 

multitude:; l\Iahayana holds out the hope that Buddh~:~o's 

watchful eyes at·e on all mtset·able beings. 

Buddh.1 It; identified with the transcendent a I 

Buddha i~ identified Rehlity that 1\Iabii.yii.na. philosophy 
wi~b ~runscendental accepted. 'rhe historical Buddha 
I~ality and is a~tri· 
ba~d the power or or Ga.utama is believed, in tbe 
ino .. rnation. common Indian way, to be the 

inca.rnation of that ultimate Reality or Buddha. Many 

other previous incarnations of Buddha are also 
• 

believed in and described in the t'a.mons Jatakas ior 

st-ories of the different births of Buddha). As in 

Adv~ita Vedanta, so al~o here, the ult1m1tte Reality in 

itself is conceive It as beyond a. II description (like t ht• 

Nirgut.ta Brahma). But this reality is also thought of 

as manifesting itt4elf in this world, as the Dharma.kaya. 
• 

or the regulator of the univer:w. In this aspect of 
Dharmakaya. the ultimate Reality ot· Bul\dha. is anxious 
for the salvation of al: beings, lends himself to 
incarnation in the different spiritua.J tettehers and 

Buddha iocarna~d 
as teacbera and helpers 
of beings. 

helps all beings out of misery. Bo, 
Buddha as the Dharmakaya, for all 

practical purposes, takes the place 

of God to whom the weary heart can pray for help, 
love and mercy. In this aspect Buddha is also called 

Amitabba Buddha·. Thus the religious hankerings of 

those who accepted Buddhism arc also satisfied by the 

Mahayana by identifying Buddha with God. 

(c) The Restoration of the Selj: Ont' of the sources 

of the ordinary man'H dread of eal'lier Buddhism must 
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have been the negation of self. If there is no Relf, for 

whom is one to work ? Mahayana. 
Though individual 

eel•e• are unreal, philosophy points out that it is the 
there ia ODe universal 
•etr, i.e. tbe Reality little individual ego which is false. 
bt>bind all pbl•nouJena. But this apparent self bas beh1'nd 
This last is tho Real 
Self of all beilll•· It the reality 'of one transc~ndental 

!leiC (Mahatman), whi(·h is the S(•lf of all beings The 

tlevout Mahayanist thus finds his self reRtored in a 

more elevating and magnified form. 

At th~ prej;ent day tl1e foliowers of l!inayana anll 

Mahayana ofteu try to belittle one another. But to 
the die<"erning outeidt•r they eta~d as till' living 

examplet-1 of a fight between two etpwlly noble moti~e!'. 
namely, grl'ater purity and gre•tter utility. To impartial 

The Uinayioa and 
tht• Mahiyina are 
rnsprred by two dilfer
('nt, but equally noble, 
motives. 

ob£>erve1·s the mighty current of 

Buddhism, Jike every current, 

naturally di,·ide!' itself i!lto two 

parts-the narrow but pure aud im-
petuous stream. that runs through the solitary uplands 
near the source, and the gradua.Ii~· widening river that 
flood! and fertilises the vast plains below, though not 
unmingled with tue indiffer('ot streams that increase 

its volume on the '"ay ancl not un:miled with the vast 
amount of dirt that it carries down. The first without 

the second would remain sublime but relatively us~ss; 

tlte l'econd without the first would c·ease to be. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE NY!YA PHILOSOPHY 

l. INTRODUCTION 

The Nyaya philosophy was founded by the great 
sage Gotarna. who was a.lso known 

Gotama was tbe 
founder or the ~yiya as Gautama. and Ak~pida. Acoord-
ayatem. I th N - . j k 1ng y, e yaya 1s a so nown as 
the Ak{mpada. system. 11his philosbphy is primarily 
conc.t'rned with the contlitiom; of correct thinking and 
the means of acquiring a. true knowledge of rea.lity. 
It is very useful in developing the p:>weu of logbal 
thinking and rigorou.; criticism m its stlldents. So 
we have such other names for the Nyaya philo:>aphy 
as Nyayavidya, Tarkasastra (i.e. the science of tea.soo
ing), and Aovik~iki (i.e. the science ot critical study). 

But the logical problem ai' to the methods and con
ditions of true knowledge or the ca.nons of logical 

Ita uUiwate end i~ 
liberation, •"hQugh 
i~• maio iutenat' is 
in logic. 

criticism is not the sole or the 
nltimate end of the Nyaya philo
sophy. Its 11.ltimate end, like 
that of the other ~;ystems of Indian 

philosophy, 1s hberation, which means the absolute 
cessation of all pain and f'Ufft•ring. It is only in order 
to attain this ultima.te eod of life that we require a 
philosophy for the knowledge of reality, and a logic 
for determining the oontlitions and methods of true 
knowledge. So Wt' may 1'\a.Y that the Nyaya.. like 
other Indian systems, io <~ philo80phy of hfe, although 
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it is mainiy interested in the problem& of logic a.nd 

epistemology. 

The first work of the N yiya philosophy is the 
Nyaya-sii.tra of Gotama. It is 

Historical sketch of divided into five adhyii.yas or books, 
the system. 

each containing two iibnikas or 

sectiom;. The subsequent works or the Nyii.yu. system. 
such as Vii.tsii.yana' s N yii ya-bhiifya, U ddyotakara 1 s 
Nyaya~viirttika, Vaca.spu.ti Is N yaya-viirttiktJ.-tcitparya
tika, U dayana 1S Nyiiya-vtirttika-tiitparytJ.· pariAuddhi 
and Kusumiitiiali, Jayanta's Nyayamaiiiari, etc., 

explain and devel6p the ideas contained in the Nyaya
sii.tra, and also defend them against the attacks of 

hostile critics. The ancient: school of the Nyii.ya 
(priicina-nyaya) is tbu~-, a. development of the aiitra
philosophy of Gohuua. through a process of att~wk, 

counter-attack allll defence among tht.' Nai.)'ii.yika.s and 

their h~rd critics. The modern school of the Nyayu. 
(navya-nyaya) bcgius with the epoch-making work of 

Gangesa. viz. the Tattvacintarnatt'i. ~'his school 

tlourished at first in Mithila, but l!ubsequently bccawe 

the glory of Bengal w1th Navadvipa. as the main centrt• 

of ita !earning and teaching. The modern school 

lays almost exclusive emphasis on the logical aspects 

of the Nyaya, and develops its theory of knowleugc 
into a formal logic of relations between concepts, 

term~:~ and propositions. With the advent of the 
modern Nyaya, the ancient school lost aome of its 

popularity. The syncretist school of the Nyi1yu. is a 

later development of the Nyaya. philosophy into the 

form of a synthesis or an amalgamation between the 
Nyiya and the Vai8e~ika systew. 
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The wholE! of the Nyiya philosophy may be con

The aixtooo philoso
phical topics of the 
Nyiya. 

veniently divided into four parts, 

nameiy, the theory of knowledge, 
the theory of the physical world, 

the theory of the individual self and its liberation, and 

the theory of God. It should, however, be observed 
• 

here that the Nyiya. system is in itself an elaboration 
of sixteen philosoplucal topics (padartha). 1 These are: 
pra.maJ.la, prameya, sathsaya, prayojana, dr~tii.nta, 

siddhiinta, avayava, tarka, nir9-aya, viida, ja.lpa, 

vitaJ.l~lii., hetvii.bhiisa, chala., jii.ti and nigraha.sthaoa. 
The6e may be briefly explained here. 

l)ra.mii.Qa is the way of knowing anything truly. It 
g1ves us true knowiedge and nothing but true 
knowledge. It thu:; includes a.ll the soru·ces or methods 

of knowledge. Of the philosophical topics, prama\u~ is 
the mocJt important and so it will be treated more fully 

in the next section. 
Pramcya literally means a. knowable or an object of 

true knowledge, i.e. reality. The objects of :-;uch 

knowledge, according to the Nyii.ya, tue (1) the self 

(titma); t2) the body (sarira) whJCh is t.he seat of orgauic 

adiviticr;, the r;E!Hst·~ and rhe fecfm~s of pleasure and 

pain; (:J) the st•nses (indriya) of smell, tast~. 10ight, 
touch and hearing; t!) their objeds (a.rtha), i.e. the 

sensible qualities oi.' smell, taste, colour, touch and 

sound; (5) cognition 1buddbi) which is the same thing 

as knowledge (jiiiinaJ antl apprehen:;ion (upalabdhi); {6) 

mind (manas) which is the internal sense concerned in 
the internal pen~eptions of pleasure, pain, tH·C., and 

I NfldfiG·Iiitra aod Blr41fa, 1.1.1-J.:I.W. 
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limite our cognition to one at a time, thff mind being 
like an atom and one in each body; (7) activity 
(pravrtti} which may be good or bad, and is of three 
kinds, namely, vocal, mental and bodily; f8) mental 
defects (do~a) such as attachment (raga), h~~rtred 

(dve~a.) apd infatuation (moha) which are at the root 
of our activities, good or bad; (9} rebirth after death 
(pretya.bhava) which is brought about by our good or 
bad actions; (10) the experiences of plea.sure and pain 
(phala) which result from the activities due to mental 
(defects); (11) suffering (du}Jkha.) which as a hitLer and 

painful experience ia known to everybody; (12) libera
tion or freedom from sufferiug (<tpa.varga.) which means 
the absolute cessation of all suffering without a.ny 
possibility of its recurrence. 1 'J.lhis list of twelve is not 
an exhaustive li~t of a.ll realities. This mentions, as 
Vatsyii.yana points out,2 only those the knowledge of 
which is •important for hberation. 

Hathsaya or doubt is a state of uncertainty. It 
represents the mind's wavering between' different oon
ilicting views with regarcl to the Rame object. Doubt 
arises when with regard to the same thing there is the 
sugge&tion of different a)t,ernative views but no definite 
cognition of any differentia to decide between them. 
One is said to be m doubt when, looking at a distant 
figure, one is Jed to ask; ' Is it a statue or a pillar'? but 
fails to discern any specific mark that would definitely 
decide which of them it really is. Doubt is not certain 
knowledge, nor is it the mere absence of know
ledge, nor is it an error. It is a positive state of 

1 Nriilla-sfdra ud Bhilfl/a, 1.1. 9-:.li. 
1 Ibicl., l. I. !.1. 
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cognition of mutually exclusive chara.cters in the same 

thing at the same time.' 
Prayojana or an end-in-view is the object for which 

or to avoid which one acts. We act either to obtain 
desit·a.bJe objects or to get L"id of undesirable ones. Both 
the~~e kinds of objects constitute the enli o£ our .activi
t.ies and are, therefore, included within pra.yoja.oa. 

Drt~nta or an example i~ an undi~puted fact which 
illustrates a general rule. It ii- a very useful and 
necessary part of any discussion or reasoning, and it 
should be suc.·.h that both the partie.; in the discussion 
ma.y accept it without dispute or dtlf@rence of opinion. 
'fbus when nny one argues that there must b·~ fire in a. 
certain place bec&uF:e there is smoke in it. the kitchen 
may be cited as an instance (dr~~anta), for in the 
case of a kitchen we are a II agreed that some smoke 
is related to some fire. 

Siddhinta or a doctrine is what is tautht and 
accepted as true in a system or school. A view that 
a certain thing' is or is such-and-such, if accepted as 
tme in a system, will be a doctrin~ of that system, 
e.g. the Nyiya doctrine that the soui is a substance of 
which con&Ciousness is a separable attribute. 

Avayava or a member of the ~;yllogism is any of the 
fi\'e propositions in which :;;yllogistic inference requires 
to be stated if it is to prove or demonstrate a doctrine. 
It may be one of the premises or the t.'Onclusiou uf the 
syllogism, but never any proposition tbat is not a part 
of any l:lyllogism. The uvnyava;; or constituent propo
sitions of the syllogism will be more fully explained 
under lnjeflnce. 

l Loe. eit., 1. 1. ea. 
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T;uka or a hypothetical argument 'is an indirect 
way of justifying a. certain conclusion by exposing the 
t.\b&urdity of its contradicto1-y. It is a form of supposi
tion (iiha), but is an aid to the attamment of valid 
knowledge. It will be explained more fully later on. 

Nir\}ay& ·is certain knowledge a.bout anything, 
attained by means of any of the legit.ima.te methods of 
knowledge. It is usually prec.·eded by doubt and 
requires a consideration of all the arguments for and 
against a cert·ain view or doctz·ine. But it is not 
always conditioned by doubt in the mind of the 
inquirer who a.scerlains the truth about ~mething. So 
we may say that niri;taya. is just the asceria.inment of 
truth a.bout somethin~ hy mean,:; of any of the recog
nized methods or sources of knowledge. 

Vada is a. discussion which i:> conduLied according 
to logical rules and aims only at .finding out tM truth 

of the niat.ter discussed. In it. e:1ch of the part.ie~;, t be 
exponent (vii.di) and the opponent !prativU.di), tries to 
establish his own position and refute that of the other, 
but both try to arrive M truth. 'rhis is very well 
illustrated by a philosophical discussion between the 
teacher &nd his f.tudent providetl hoi h of them are 
honest seeker~> after truth. 

J alpa is mere wrangling in which the parties a.im 
only at victory ovet· each other, but do not make an 
honest attempt to come to truth. It bas all other 

cha.ra.cteristics of a. discussion than that of a.iming at 
truth. Here the parties aim at victory only and, there
fore, make use of invalid reasons and arguments wHh 
the full consciousness that they are such. Lawyers 

sometimes indulge in this kind of ~ogling. 
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VitaQ~i is a kind of debate in which the opponent 

&oas not establish his own p~sition but only tries to 
refute that of the exponent. While in jaipa each of the 
parties somehow establishes his own position and tries 
to gain victory over the other by reCuting the other 
position, in vital}Qii one of the parties tries to win 

simply by refuting the other's position. Otherw1se, the 
two are the same. So vitar.t~ii. may be said to be a. 
~;ort of cavil in which the opponent indulges in a merely 
rle-1tructive criticiRm of the opponent 'i views. It is 
something like abusing the pla.intitf's pleader when one 

• 
hat;' no ca.11e. 

Hetvabhi.i.sa literally means a hetu or rea . .:on whieh 
appears us, but really is nor., a va.hd reason. 11 is 
gtmerally taken to mean the falla.cJeg of inference. We 
shall consider them ;;epa.rately in connection with the 

theory of JDference. 
Chala. is a kmd of quibble m which an attempt is 

made to cuntradict a statement by taking it in a sense 
other tha.n the intended one. It 1s a. questionable 

1levics for getting out of a difficulty in an argument. 
Thus when an opponent ca.nnot mee~ the exponent's , 
1ugument fairly and squarely I.Je may take it in & 

sense not imended by the latter anti poiut out that it is 
fallacious. One man says ' thtJ boy is naoa-karubala ' 

fpo:;sessed of a new blanket l, awl another unfairly 
objects · he is not naoa-kambala ' lpo:!sessed of nine 
biankeLs); here the la.Uer is usinc; 'chala.'' 

The word jiti is here used 10 a technical sense to 
mean an evasive and shifty answer to an argument. It 

1 ·rbe Saa•kril word, uava. rneaoa 'oew,' and also' oiue '; aod 

' kamb&la ' JDnDI ' blanket ' 

H-16068 
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con1istr. in ba11ing a. futile argument on any kind of 
similarity or dissimilarity between two tbinga to 
oontrovert another sound a.rgument. Thus if one 
argues 'sound is non-eternal, because it is an effect hke 
the pot,' and another objl3cts that. ' sound must be 
eternal; because it is incorporeal like Lhe sky '. then the 
objection is a. kind of jati or futile argument, for there 
is no necessary ot· universal relation between the incor
poreal and the eternal. as we find in the ('.ase of many 
objects like pleasure and pain. 

Nigraha.st.hiina litera.Hy means a ground of defeat in 
debate. There are two pr1mary grounds of such 
defeat, namely, misunderstanding or wrong understand
ing and want of understanding. If any party in a 
debate misunderstands or fails to understand his own 
or t-he other party's statement and 1ts implicat-ion, he 
is brought to the point at which he lias to admiL 
defeat. Thus one i:J defeated in a debate when one 
shift" the origiual proposition or one's gronnd in the 
argument, or U!>es fallaciou;; arguments and the like. 

The Nyiiya philosophy is a systew of logical realism. 
" In philoROpby realism Jllea ns the 

'l'he N yii ya is a 
sy'item of lo@'ical tea- theory or doctrine that the existence 
liem. of things or objects of the world is 
independent of all knowledge or relation to mind. The 
existence of ideas and images, feelings of pleasure and 
pain, is dependent on some mind. These cannot exist 
unless they are experienced by some mind. But tbe 
existence of tables and chairs, plants and anirnr.ts, 
does not depend on our minds. These exist and will 
continue to exist, whether we know thern or not. 
Realism i~ a philosophical theory which holds that the 
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existence of all things or objects of the world is quite 
independent of all minds, finite or 

. DefiDi~ioaa ot real· infinite human or d1vine. Idealism 
111m and 1dea.liam. • • 

on the other hand, holds that 

things or objects can exist only a.s they are related to 
some mind. Just as feelings and cognitions exist only. 
a11 they are in some mind, so the objects of the ' world 
exist only a.s they are actually experienced or at least 
thought of by us or by God. Now the Nyaya. is a 
l"Palistir. philoBCphy 1n so far aF. it hold~; that the objects 
of the world have an independent exif~ence of iheir 
own apart from all knowledge or experience. In the 

Nyaya this realistic view of the world is based, not on 
mere faith or feeling, intuition or F-cript ural t\!stimony, 
but on logical grounds and critical reflections. 
According to it, the highest end of life, i.e. liberation, 
c·an be attained only through a right knowledge of 
reality. But a true knowledge of reality presupposes 

• 
an understanding of what knowledge is. what the 
wurces of knowledge are, how true knowletlgt> is dis
tinguish~ froru wrong know]edge and so forth. In 
other wordE:, a theory o( reality or metaphysics pre
~npposes a theory or knowledge or epistemology. 
Hence the realism of the Nyaya is ba~ed on the theory 
of knowledge which is the logical foundation of all 
philosophy. Thus we see that t.be Nyaya. is a. system 
of philosophy which may be justly characterized as 
logical realism. 

II. TRB NYlYA THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE 

The Nyaya theory of rea1it·y is based on the Nyii.ya 
theory of knowledge. Accordiug to this, there are four 
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distinct and separate sources of true knowledge. ·These 
are m pratyak~. percept.ion ; (ii) anumina., inference ; 
(iii) upamiina, comparison ; and (io) tiabda, testimony. 

We shall explain them separately. But before we 

come to these pramii.Qa.B or sources of valid 
knowledge, let us understand what knowledge is, 
what lbe dift'erent kinds of knowledge a.r~. und 

bow true knowledge is distinguished from false know
ledge. 

1. Definition and Classification of Knowledge• 

Knowledge or cognition (jiiiina or buddhi) is the 
' 

Knowledge is the 
manifestation of ob· 
jects, 

manifestation of objects. Just as 

the \igbt of a lamp reveals or 
"bows physical things, so knowledge 

manifests aJJ objects that come before it. Knowledge is 

of dift'~rent kind!'. First we have valid knowledge 

There are two 
(prama or pramiti), which has been 

main kinds of know· subdivided into perception, inference, 
ledge, valid and non· 
valid. each of wbich comparison and testimony. Then 
11 of '"ur kinds. we have non-valid knowledge 

{a pram a), which include!~ memory (smrti), doubt 

(sarh~a.ya), error (bl1rama or viparyya.ya) and hyp:»theti

cal argument (tarka.). True or valid knowledge is a 

Definition or ,·alid definite or certain (aea.ndigdha), and 
knowledge. a faithful or unerring (yathO.rtha) 

presentation (anubhava) of the object. My visual 

perception of the table before me is a true cognition, 

1 Vide Tarkasoirgraha, pp. 8~·35, 8'l; Tarlcabhiif4, q. 29: T41parva· 

tJk4, t. t. 1 f. 
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because in it the table is presented to me directly just 

D
·• k' d , aa it really is, and I am certain 
ruereot rD 1 o 

.aon-va)jd knowledge=,. about. the truth of my cognition. 
memnrv, doubt, error ., M . I'd k l d 
aud bypot.betical argu·j emory 1;; not va. 1 now e ge, 
ment. because in it the remembered 
object is not directJy presented, since it is past, 
but only represented or recaUed by th~ mind. 1 

Doubtful cognition eannot be called prama, because it 
is 11ot certain knowledge. Error is undoubted know
ledge indeed, and may also b~·pre;~i~tive, but it. is 
not true to the nature of its object Sometimes we 
perceive a snake in a rope in tb.e twilight and have 
then 110 doubt. abont the rea.lily of what we st'e. SriJl 
this perecption is erroneous, because it is not a lrue 
eognitiou of tlw object <yatbarthiinubha\'a). Tarka. 
is not pramii. since it does not give ns any knowledge 
of object". A tarka. i~ like this : IJOOking out of the 
window of .vour cla11~-room you see a maf;s of smoke . 
rif.:ing from a. di1dant house and sa} that tbe house has 
caught tire. A ft ienc1 ,·on•.radicts you and asserts that 
there i!! no fin•. !'!ow you argue: if then· is no fire, 
th~rfl ('tmnot bt• Rt11oke. ThiR ot·gumeut, starting with 
an 'iC'. and expo11ing tho abt;urdit.y of your friend's 
position, and thereby inclirectly provin:,: your own, is 
tarka. Tt is not prama or \·alid knowledge, because to 
argue like t.bis is not to know the tire. bnt to coofirm 
your previous inference of tire from smoke. That 
tbf.>re is 6rt'. you know by i11ferenc.e. To argue that 

I Some Mim&r:bsakaa esclude memor1 frcm valid knowledge, on the 
«round that it does oof flive utJ any oew Jwowledl(e. JG is ouly a 
J'lpnlducliOD of lOUie past elpt>rienreo and not a cognition or anything nof 
lnlowo before 1anaclbftata). 
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if there is no fire there cannot be Bmoke, is 
nOt to know the fire as a. real fact either by way of 
perception or by that of inference. 

The next question is : How is t.rue knowledge } 
distinguished from fa.Jse knowledge? 

. Ho-:r ~rue. knowledge Knowledge is tt·ue when it agrees I 
11 diatiufDJfhed from 
false Jmowleilge. with or corresponds to t_he nature of. 

its object, ot.berwiEie it becomes false. Your know
ledge of the rose as red is true if the rose has 
really a red colour as you judge it t<> have (tadvati 
ta.tprakaraka.). On the contrary, your perception\ of 
the sun as moving is. wrong, since t.he motion belongs 
1·ea.lly to the earth and is wrongly transferrecl to the 
son which remains relatively motionless or st.a.tionary 
(ta.dabhivava.ti tatprakiraka). But then it may be 
asked: How do we know tha,t the first knowledge 

it> true ana t.hc second fal~:~e? In 
The t-t.sh ,01 t·rllth other words: How do we test the 

and Prror. 
truth or fah;ity of knowlt;dge?._Ille 

Na1yayikas (aJ~:;o the Vaise~ikae;, Jainas and Bauddha~) 
explain it in the following manne1·: Suppo,;e you want 
a little more suga.r for your morning tea and take a 
spoonful of it from the cup before you and put ir, into 

,your tea. Now the tea ta-stes Hweeter than before a.od 
you know that your previou~; perception of ang&l' W&fi 

true. Sometimes, however, it happens that while look
ing fo1· sugar, you find some white powdered substance 

and put a pinch of it into your mouth under the im

pression that it is sugar. But to your utler surprise a.od 
di~=appointment, you find that it ie salt and not· sug·ar. 

Here then we see that. the truth and falsity of know-\ 
ledge consi~t respectively in it~; correspondence a.nd 
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/49.•~-~1\respondence to facts. On the other hand, the 
test of the truth or falsity of knowledge is the success 
ot:--··faiiure of ·our practical activities in relation to 
its object (pravrttisima.rthya or pravrtLivisa.mvida.). · 
True knowledge leads to successful practical acti
vity, while false knowlf'dge ends in failqre and 
disappointment .. ' 

2. Perception 

In Western logic the problem of perception a~; a. 
source of knowledge haR not been properly discussed. 
'rhe t·eason probably iR thts. We gooeraUy believe that 
what is given in perception must be true. Ordinarily, 
no man questions the truth of what he perceives by his 
~enses. So it ts thought that it is unnecessary, if 
not ridiculous, to examine the validity of perception, or 
to determine tbe condilion:; of perception as a source of 
valid knowledge. Indian thinkers ar~ moJe critical 
than dogmatic in this rt•spect. a.ud make a thorough 
t1X:amination of perception in almost the same way as 
we~tern logicians discusss the problem of inference. 

(i) Definition of Perception 

In logic perception is tu be regarded a:; form of 
, 

l'ereept!on ia a deli· 
o ite a11d true qaitiaa 
or object• prodiiCed by 
NDie·Object CODI.acL. 

true cognition. Taking it in this 

l!fnse, some Naiyiyikas define per-. 
ception as a definite cognition which 
is produced by sense-object contact 

and is true or unerring. • The perception or the table 

l l!'or a cletailecl accoant of the aature ud forma of kDowJedge, and 
&he tub o1 &ruUJ u4 enw, eid1 B. C. Chatterjee, 2'11 Nrara Tlurorr 
oJ lrftOIIIIIdfe, Cbapt. IT, V. 

I Nlt1f•ofltr0, 1. 1. '· 
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before me is due to the contact of my'eyes with the 
table, and I am definite that the object is a. table. The 
perception of a distant figure as either a. man or 81 post 
is a doubtful and indefinite cognition, and, therefore, 
not a true perception. The perception of a. snake in a 
piece of.t"ope is definite but false; and so it is different 
from valid perception. 

The defimtion of perception us a cognition due to the 
. . stimulation of our sense organs by the 

Anoth~r ~e6n1ho!l ?f perceived object is generally accepted 
percept.1on 1s tha.t .tIS I · d b 
immediate cognition. .by us. t 18 accepte also y many 

systems of philosophy, Ind1an and 
Western. Some Naiyayikas, the Vediintins nod otbersJ 
however, reject it on the ground that there may be percep· 
tion without aense-object contact. God, we are told, 
perceives all things, but ha.s no senses. When I see a 
snake in a rop~, there is really no snake to come in contr1ct 
with my eyes. M~ntal states like the feelings of pleasure 
and pain are directly cognisen or perce1ved by us without. 
the help Of any sense organ. All this shows that sense. 
object contact is D•Jt common to, and cannot, therefore, be 
a defining character of, perceptions. What, however, is1 
really common to, and distinctive of, all perceptions is a 
feeling of directness or immediacy of the knowledge givenl 
by them, We are said to perceive an object, if and when 
we know 1t direct1y, i.e. without taking tht! help of previous 
experience::; or any reasoning procesl:i (jfi.ii.nakaraQaka). If 
at midday you turn your eyes overhead, you see the sun 
directly, and not by means of any process of inference 
or reasoning. There is neither uny necessity nor any time 
for you to think and reason before the perception of the 
sun arises in your mand. So some Indian logicians propose 
to define perception as immediate cognition {siiklflt pratiti), 
although tbey admit that perception is in almost all cases 
oondit1oned by sense·object contact.' 

1 Vide Tarkabhi~ii, p. II; SiddhhtamuktcJoali, pp. 935-88; Tathll 
cint4mati, i, pp. 589-48, 662. • 
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(ii)' 0lassification of Perception1 

There are dift'erent ways of classifying perception. 

First, we have the distinction be-
Ordinary and eltra· t l k 'k d · d 

ordiaary petCI'ptions. ween au t- a or or mary an 
alaukika or extraordinary ~rcep-

tions. Thif; distinction depeuds on the way in which 

tlw sen!'eR come in contact with their objects. We 
have laukika perception when there is the usual sense
<"Ontact with objects present to seme. In alaukika 
perception, howe vet·, the object is such as is not ordi
narily present to sense, but is conveyed to sense 
thrnugh an unusual medium. Ordinary pt'rception, 

again. is of two kinds, namely, 
Exreraul und inttraal external (biihya) and internal 

ptr<'~P' iun~. 
(mana sa). The former iR due to 

tht• external .-euses of ~;ight, he-aring, touch, taste and 

~lllcll. The latter IR brought about by tbP. ,mincl'll 

contact with psych~eal states and proce!'!-oes. Thus we 
bn, e six kinds of laukiku or ordmary perceptions, fiiz. 

t lw vhmal (cfuu~). a nditorx (srautra), t~l (Rpar

san~, ~ustatory (rii.sant;). olfactory (ghriir~aja.). and the 
internal or mental (mlinasa) pet·ception. Alaukika or 
f•xtraordinary percepl ion is of three kinds, viz. siinliinya

lak~na, jnii.na-lakfl*lna. aud yogaja. 

Acc.ordmg 10 the Nyaya (also the Vai8etrlka, 

The •ix organa of 
kuowledge, ois. \be 
five external 1811Bel 
and the !n1ernal aenaa, 

'Mimi:i.weii, and J a ina), there are six 

organt~ of knowledge. Of these five 
are external and one is internal. 

manaa. The five externai senses are the 

organs of smell (gbrii.Qa), taste (rasaoa), sight (cakfUQ), 

1 Viele BUraparieeAtda aucl .llukt4oali, 69. 

15-18068 
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touch (tvak)', and hearing (~rotra). These perceive 

respec.tively the physical qualities of smell, taste, 
colour, touch and sound. They are physical in nature 
a.nd each of them ·is constituted by that very sa.me 

physical element whose qualities a.re sen~ed by it. 
'rhh; ;;eems to be suggested by the fact f.hat in many 

cases we use the same name for both the sense organ 

and the physical quality sensed by it. H is probably 

based on the priuciple that only like can perceive like. 
Mind (manas) is the internal organ which perceive,.: 

such qualities of the soul as desire (iccha), avcrt-:Iou 

(dve~a), striving or willing (prayatua), pleasurt• 

(sukha.), pain (dut,1kha) and coguitiou. It i~ not made 

of the material l'lements (bhutas) likP the external 

senses.. It is not. limitetl to the knowledge of auJ 
particular clas~ of things or qualities but fuuctionll as 

a central co-ordinating organ in all kinds of knowledge. 

The Nyaya vit-w of wind as an 'interual seuse' 

{antarindriya) i" accepted by the Vaise~ikaF:, 1 he 

Siiilkhyas, the 1\lirnii.riu:aka.s and other~>. But somt· 
Vediintins criticise awl reject the Nyaya view of mind 

as an 'inner sense.' 

(iiil Extraordinary Peerception1 

Alaukil.:a or cxt1·aordiuary perception is of three kinds. 
The firt~t is caiicd saminyalak~fu;ta. 

There ar1• three kinds When we say, "All ffi('D are mortal," 
('l extraordinary per· we know that mortnlity is true of all 
ceptions. The first is 
siminyalak,a.,a or Lbe men. This means that morbality is 
perception of claases. true, not of this or that m&.n only, nor 

of all men who nru dead and gone, but 
ol all men in the past, present and future. In other words., 

1 Op. cit., 68-65. For a follP.r account, t1id1 B. C. Chatterjee. 
The Nvava Thtorv of Knowledge, Ch. X. 
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It means that mortality is true of the class of 1nen. But 
the question is: Ilow do we knc.w the whole class oi men? 
We cannot know it by ordinary perception. since all mtln 
cannot be physically present to our senses. Yet we must 
somehow know a.ll mtln. The NaiyayJka explaJDs this 
knowledge of the class by extraordinary perception, in 
which the class mon is presented through the class-e:Hlence 
or the universal "manhood." When I perceive " man 
as man, I do perceivf' the manhood in him; otherwise I 
crmnot directly recognize him ns man. Now this direct 
knowledge or percept10n of the univers.ll manhood is the 
medium through w}Jicb 1 pet·cdve all men or the class of 
men. To perceive manhood is to perceive all men so iar 
ns th<'y are possessed of the uni\·ersnl "11uuhood." In 
r,hort, to percl•ive manhood is to perce1vt> all men us the 
inclh·iduals in whirh the universal "manhood" inheres. 

/'fhis pt!rception o£ th,· clos8 of Ultn, b1·ing due to the 
prrcep1 ion of the unin~rsal (siimiinya}, i~> called sr1miinya-' 

·. l.tk~;tuQil perception nnd is marked off as E."Xtraorclinar,Y\ 
(aluukikn) 011 account. of its oiJ\'ious differE.'nce from ourf 

-ordina1·y pt·rcepticns. 

The R<'Cond kind of extrao)'(hnory pt'rccption ;s called 

Tbto &l'i"Olld is jilloa-
h•k~al)a or rotupli· 
t•alion. 

jiliinnlak~?tll}ll. w(' often use such ex
pressions ns ''ice looks eold,1' "the 
t.t.one look~> hard,'' "the grass looks 
soft," nnd so forth. · This means t.hnt 

t.he l'oldnes~:; uf ice, the hardness of a ~>tone, the ~:;oftnet.s 
of luxuriant grass are perceived by us \\ ith our eyes. But 
the question is: How can the t')'t:S pt·n·ein· t.ouch 
qunliti('fl, hkt.• hardness and foftneb~>, wl1ich can ordinarily 
bt· sensed only by tb,~ sense of touch? Among Western 
p::.}·chologists, Wundt, Ward aud Stout explam !.ucb per· 
ceptions by ''complication,' 'I n process by which sensa
tions or pel"C<·ptions of differ('nt S(•l!ses become so close.ly 
assoeinted as to bt·corne integral parts of a single percep
tion. Similarly, wh<·u on Hrt'ing something one says, 
''1 sco u piece of 1rngrnnt sundalwood," one hns n pret·eption 
of its fragrance by menns of one's ey£"f;, How can we 

1 Vide Stout, MatiUill of Psycho1ogy, I'· 102; \\'ulldt, Human and 
Animal P1yt11Qiogfl, pp. 985-86; Word, Artidt> "PR~·c:ht~lojly ,'' Enryclo
patdia Britonnica. 9th ed., Vol XX, p. 57. Cf. Woodworth, Psyrhologr 
19th ed.j, p, 116, where lbe perception of th,.. smell of ros~>a abut in a glue· 
case aod aeeo through the ~~:lass ia cited aa ao eumpie of hallucination. 
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e:rploin this visual perception of fragrance whioh can be 
ordmarily sensed only by the sense of smell ? The 
Naiyiiyika ~<ays that here our past olfactory experience of 
fragrance as closely associated with the visual appearance 
of ~:~andalwood (since every time we smelt it we aaw its 
colour, unless that was in o dark room) brings about the 
present visual perception of fragrance simultaneously \nth 
t.hat qf its colour. This present perception of fragronce,
being due to the past knowledge of fragrance (saurabh11-j 
jflana), hus been ca1led jiianolak~oQa perception, which is' 
also extraordinary in the sense that it is brought about b.,d 
a sense organ wbicl1 is not ordinarily capnble oi perceiving 
fragrance. The Noiyiiyiko.s also explain Illusion, e.g. tJf u 
snake in a rope, us a case of jilanalok!ilnl')u P<'l'C('pt.ion. 

The third kind of extraordinary perception is cal.ed 
• yogaja. It is the int.nitive perception 

Tbe third is :rogaja oi all objects-past und future, bidden 
or iutu.itive pt•rcept·on .1 • fi · 1 1 J 
of yogina. anum nit.eslllla - 'Y one w 10 possess· 

es some supernatural power gene·. 
rated in the mind by Jevout meditation (yogill>hyiisa). ln 
the case of those who have at.tuined spirituul pcrf~ction 
(yukta), such intu1tive knowledge of all objects iH constrmt· 
and spontaneouE=. In the case of others who are on th1• 
way tq perfection (yuiijinn), it requires the help of concen
t.ration as nn auxiliary condition. '!'he rt~alit.y of yognjn 
perception is generally uccepted iu Indiun philosophy ''II 
t.be authority of tb1• scriptures (srut.i unu the J.ke). It i .. 
to be obsen·ed also thut tJ1e Vcdiintins 1 severely I'I'Jticize 
and reject the i'\'ytiya theory of Fii.mimyallik!}al)a llll'l 
jf'lii.nalak~ar)a percept1on, although they do not rcpudial•· 
the idea of yogiprntynk~;~a out of respect for the sl!r·ipturnl 
texts in its favour. 

(iv) Three Mode~; of Perceptiou 2 

AI'C(Jrding to another classification, ordinary perception 
is of two kinds, namely, uirvikalpukn 
or the indeterminate nnd aavikalpnka 
or the determinate. Here the princi· 
pie of classificatioo is the more or lt•ss 

'.rbt're are t brc e 
modes of ordinary per· 

c eption. 

developed character of perceptual knowledge. To the"" 

l Vide .4d»aitaaiddlli, pp. 887·48; V ed4ntapGribh4f4. Cb. l. 
I Vade Nfliira.bhifua and T4tparrotikil, !.1.4; Totkabha,a, p. JS : 

Nr4ralil4flafi, p. 58. F1.1r a detailed aocouat., f!ide S. c. ChaUerjee, 
'the N,a11a Theorr of Knowledge, Ch. JX, 
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two we moy add pratybbijdii. or 1•ecognition. Keeping in 
view t'be nature of perception, the Nniyii.yikus dist~nguish 
between three modes of ordinary perc~ption. Extruordinary 
perception is olwnys determinute, Blllllt: it is definite nnd 
exphcit knowledge. 

Nirviknlpaka or 

'fhe first is mni
kalpaka, which is cog. 
niUon of 1 be ult're 
exJatc:nce flf a thins 
wilbou' &DJ' explicit 
rc:cosnn ion and cha· 
rarterizaht>n of it. 

indct.crminute perception ,;., the cogni
tion of an objo._•ct nli just nn existent· 
thing without nn eApJ.jeit l'('OOgnition 
und t~baradcrizution of it. a& this or 
tbat kind of thing. Suppose you look 
at nu orange plneed on the other side 
of your tuble. Iwnwdiutely after the 
first glanc.:·, or nftf"r the first moment 
of I'ODtact bt·twet:n your eyes and the 

object, you uppn·bt>nd H0711Ct11ing, its co! our, sbupe. etc., 
:along with 11 geot·ral cburncter callt•c} c•raogt>ness. But. at 
first sight, you do not. think of it as yc·llow 01 1 ound, or as 
an ornugt.·. There may bt· a ~;;imple pt:·rc•!ption of an 
obJect llnd its ~pt'cific uod gt·ueric quulitit's, without any 
judgment of it as a,;, or thad ki1td of thing. SuppOSE' on .. 
the first rlny of your examinution ~'OU enter the bath room 
t·ngro:;twd in t.binkmg about tbt• pos.,ible qut·stions and 
their answers. It is not unlikely that you may finish your 
bath without thinking of tb.: wutl'r used by you. as water. 
Y t·t it rannot bt· said that ~ou do not perceive tht:· water: 
but. for a ,.,.Q- t'<.•ul pf·rct·pt,0u of 11, your act of batl1ing 
c·oHnot bt· explnitkd. 1'b,s pt•rcPpt ion of water and its 
cbnrncft·rs, w itbout. any t h(;ught or judgme" t. of it us 
u·ata, as liquid, as cold, ··tc., ib tbt• nir~1kaipuku or 
indt!t,·rnJinah· pt:'l·c .. ption of it. 

Savikaipnku perceptiOn 1:; lhc cognition of an object. 

'J'he et·CI.Illd ie sa\ i
kalpaka, in \\·hicb lhe 
ob1ect i1 judged u u. 
parllcnhr kind of thiog. 

as pc.ssessed of somt• churacter. 
Whii£· nir•;ikalpuku l!i tbt.- cognition of 
the existenee of a thing at; such. savi· 
knlpoku may be said to be the recogni
tiun of it~> nature. Thus wb,•n, look

ing ut tbe ornugt•, I judgt· .. dthin myself '' this is an 
ornnge," I do not onl)' cognise the cxistenct· of the 
oruug(' liS &Uch, out nlso t~XpJicitJy l"('t'Ognizt· 01" mentally 
assert wbnt. e:rist.enoe it is. HerE• the existent fact, this, 
becomes the subject of u p1·opo1>ition and orangeness is 
rt•lated to it as a prE>dicate. Tbu~; we may 10uy that nirvi
kulpaka is n simple apprehension ; ond savikalpakn a predi
cative judgment, of the snme object. There cannot be any 
aavikaJpaka perception of nn object without a p1·evious 
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ni1·vikalpakn perceptiOn of it. Unless we first know the 
e•istence of an object we cannot possibly know it aw this 
or that kind oi object. Unless I first perceive water as 
something there in n pool, I cannot know it as water or us 
n substance which is qilalified by certaiJ;J. attributes. 

PratyAbhijnii is recognition in its literul mt~a.ning. It is 

The third is pratya
bbrjftii., wbic:h ia tbe 
cognition or an obje<'t 
11 what was cognised 
before. 

n 1e-cognition of somP object, i.e. a 
cognit.Joo of it as thnt which was 
cognu;cd before. In it wo know that 
the thing which we now cognise is 
the same as that which was cognised 
before, as when one says: "'fhis must 

be the same man who pusht~d m1• down the· tra·n-cur yestet·
day." It should be remarked here that. the distinetions 
of mrviknlpaka perception, suvikalpaka pet·:Jeption, nnd 
pratyabhijfiil have not. been recognized, or recognized in 
the same way, in all the ~;ystems ol Indian philosophy. 
While the Vait:\el[!ika, the Siinkhya nnd the .MimiitilsO. 
system accept, on the whole, the Nyii.ya view as explained 
here, the Ba.ud<lha and the A<lvaita Vcdii.nt6 sysLetn reject 
ib and hold very different views. 

!3. Inferellcr. 

(i) Defmition ol' I nfereut•f' 

After pen·eptiun eoJu(•~ uuumiina or Jtlft'St'n~e. 

Amnnana (anu-lli!_~'r..: ___ !_!~ii_t!_~--=~!·o~:~~lge) liJ~!!l 
means a cognitjor~ or kno1de.fu;-e wJJid1 follow!': ..!:.2Lrw 
~ 

1 nferenre is the pro· 
<'e,;s of kno"1ng some
thing, not by obscrva· 
tion, but through tht 
lU('dium or 8 mark 
that is invariiibly re· 
lated to it. 

othetJ!JO~':'Lf!dt•e. 'l'ake tlat• fojlow-

inj.,( illnstratio_m: .;.. ... ~' The hill if;_ 
fier.r_, becatJf;~ it l-lmokt's nnd wha_t
ever H!!J.Qke: i; .fi~u:.i/.:." DevadaTfa 

i" mor!~C-becanse h~--is .. ~ man. 
and a.ll_ rue.n . .ar_e. .J.tJOI.W.L~' In 

the fit·st ~~a.r:t;~ple ... we·p from the perocptiOD .ilL 
smo~~ I? ill ~o t]1e know.Jtdge of_th~ exie.l&nee __ Qf _ 
fire JE H.L.~~ .. !~ _ _ground of our vreyiouH knowledge of 

the universal rela,tj(,l~ _ _tu»-¢flen smoke and fire. In 
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the ~;econd example, we know the mortality of Deva· -----. 
da.tta, which is not now pen:eived, from the presen<'.e 
of manhood in hhn. Thus we s~e- tluit inference iK • a 
process of reaROuirij[ih whic:h we pa.sil rrom the appre
hension-~( ~~;me mark: (lit'Jga) to that of--~~etbing 
eiRe, by virtue of a t'elatiun of invariable concpmitance 

(vyii-pti) b~t'\v~ti"ii:-iiw ~~:---A·~ i5r.'B. -~. Se~! __ puti"it: 
" Auuliiiina \infet·en~e) i"' the proces"' of abc.ertaiiiUJg, 
not h y per~~e}-,t ~~~ (!!_' ---~~t:t- -~~~:~i~_0-io-;;· :butt hrough 
tht' lrist~·u~entality or mHlimu of a 111ark, that a thin;; 

. I " ' pos~f'l-<"~"' a c~rt Ill n. c Htra<:t•·r. 
• 

(ii) TilL• I ·ou~titm•ut~ of lufereiH·<• 2 

From the cletinition of inferen<"l' it will appear 
that an iuft.>rent·(· mn~'t haw as it~ • -:-w~-·------ ·----
l'llll..,titnentl'< tlu~e tt·rm~ an~ii., 

1 nft·r .. nt'e ha~ thH·•· 
lt>rrns and at I.·a~t 
tlnt·f' prop<)&ition~. 

ku~t th!t::!.'_ -~'12;-inons. In_ iu
ft>r<·n<'e we arrive at tili--ktt_o~vledgl' of ~me character 
of a dtil;g tlar·ough t !Jt• knowledge of ~~Ill<~ --liiiuk ~-nd 
lhal uf itr. univerl"alr~lailcl7\ to. ~ht' inferr~l cb-amcter. 

""'> 
Thus in tilt' abow iufen'IH't' of fire wt> know the uu-
JX'fC~~ 'fir~- in __ ,G~~_!l!:ro·u~l···· th;.-~:;.~~t_i~~~---of 
smoke in it and the knowledi-!e of au invariable relati• u ------------·---·-----
between Rllloke and fire. 'fbere it>, first, tbe knowled{!e --- __... --or appreiien!iion-· or !'HlOke at> & mark in the hill, 
Se~'lidry-;tlier~--; recolleetion of the relation of 

inva@ecoucom~~ betwee11 smoke and fire, as 
we bav~ in tbe past. Thirdly, we have 

the resulting krowledge of the existence of the 

1 Tlae Po1irit'e ScienoH of t11e Anctent Hintlu1, p. 2110. 
I Vitlt MulcttJrali, 60 G7. 
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unperceived fire in the hill. Now in this inference the 

Pakta i• the minor 
term, sidhya the major 
term, and si.fhana the 
middle term of ann· 
mina or inference. 

hill iB the pa.ksa. (minor term), 
!,_,...o&, 

since it iR the subject under con-

sideration in th:__:3~Q .. IY'.B~~ the 
inferential reasoning., Fire i§.. __ the 

sadhya (ll1&.jor term) 1 IllS that rs--sometliiilg whi~h we 
want to prove or es~a.bli~h m relation to the hill by 
means of this inferep.ce. Smoke is the liliga. (middle 
termY, as it is. the mMk or sign which indicate/!· the 

pre;;ence of fire:-lU!!.also r:a.lled the lWtilnr Riidhann. 
i.e. the .reaElon m· ground-of infereil('e:~-- Thus cor;~
sponcling ~~~Mdle terms oJ th(: 
F-yllogism ,..J!!.k~J.l~,__ _i';"t-~d_i_al_l- logic~· ~~ontains tit~ec ·-- .. terms, namely, pak~a, fliidhya and hetu:- ··""Tile pak~a. 
is the ;;ubfeet with which Wt' are concenwd in any 
inference. The sadhya is tht• object which we want 
to know in relation to the pa.k~;m-, or the tuferahle 
character' of the pak~a. The bet u i~; the rea1:1on for our 

relating the sii.dhya to the pak~n. It i8 the ground of 
our knowledge of the siidhya as related to 1he pak~a. 

In order of the eventf, which take place when a 

The thr'lll stepa and 
propoait ion a in an in· 
rerence. 

certain thinker is inferring, the 
first step in inference jg the ap
prehenf'ion of the hetu (smoke) in 

the pak~ (hill), the ~>econd a recollection of the uni
versal relation between hetu and siidhya (smoke and 
fire), and the last is the cognition of the siidbya (fire) 

as related to the pak~a (hill). But as a. ma.tter of 
formal statement or verbal eJ"pression, the first step in 

inf~.r.~n"-e is tbe predication of the sidlJya with regard 
to the pakfa, e.g. '' The hill is fiery." The ~d is 
the a.fftrmation of the het.u as related to the pakf&., 
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e.g. "Because the hill is smoky." The third is tlie 
a.ffirmation of the betu as invariably rel&ted to the 
sidhya., e.g. "Wherever there is smoke, there is fire, 
as in the kitchen." ../Thus in inference we must have 
at leas~ ~ree propositions, -all of ~hich are categorical 
and one must be affirmative and the othe;&-:may" be 
affirmative or negative/ The first proposition corres
ponds to the conclusion of the syllogism, the second to 
the minor premise, and the third to the major premise. 
'l'hus inference, in Indian logic, may be Paid to be a 
syllogism conf'.isting of three categorical propositions. 
But the order of t.he propositions ia reversed in Indi~n. 
Iogie, in so far as it puts the conclusion of the syllogism 
first, and its usual major premise last, in the formal 
statement of an inference. 

Indian logicians are agreed tha.t·so far as inference 
is svar!_!l_a:_<?!_f~!__gg,eaeJ,f, it r~q_uiJes 

Indian and Western f 1 b f 
form" of the syllogisw. no ~~rna statem~~.L ~ .... way 0 a 

number of propositi.9ns. It i~ .. <mJY 
in lbe case of •inference wbich is pariir~hl!, i.e. meant 
.~o prove or dem.~n.st!"~t~. some _t~?~h, that. we_Jequire 
to state an inference .in. the _form of a rigQ.rous chain 
of argument without any ga.p. This is the logical 
form of an inference. We may say that in lndiau 
logic inference corresponds roughly, in respect of its 
form, -·to· the -categorical sjJiogism of Western logic. 
But thero--iire· certain important differences between 
the Indian and Western forms of the syllogism. In 
:Western logic, the syllogism is gentrall~ stated in the 
form of three propositions, of which the first is the 
major premise, the second is the minor premise, and 
the last is the conclusion. According to the Naiyiyikas, 

17-lOOGB 
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however, inference, u a conclusive proof, must 
be stated in the form of five propositions, called its 
avayava.s or members. These are pratijtli, betu, 
udahara.Qa, upanaya, and nigamana.1 The five
membered syllogism may be thus iJJustrated: 

(1) Ram is mortal (pratijiiii) ; 
(2} Because he is a man (hetu) ; 
(3) All men are mortal, e.g. Socrates, Kant, Hegel 

(udii.haraQ&) ; 
(4) Ram also is a man (upanaya) ; 
(6) Therefore he is mortal (nigamana). 

The pratijiii istihe first proposition, whic.h asserts 
something. The betu is the second proposition, which 
states the l't'ason for this assertion. The udibaraQ& 
is the u~iversal proposition, showing the connection 
between the reasoo and the asserted fact, as supported 
by known instances. U panaya is the apphcation of 
the uniTersal proposition to the presellt case. Niga
mana is the eonclusion which foJJows from the prece· 
ding propositions. :r 

tiii) The Grounds of Inference' 

Now we come to the consideration of vyiipti or .invari
able concomitance between the middle 

There are two coDdi- term and the major -term;··whiob is the 
tiODs of aD inference. logical ground of inference. In infer· 

ence our knowledge of the siidhyn 

1 Vide Tor7cabhcif41 pp. 48-411. For a critical diecmaaion oi the logical 
form of iDfereDce, f!ide B. C. Chatterjee, Tht Nr4ra Theory o/ Know • ...... ledge, pp. 197-405. 

1 The Mirnilbaalraa BDd the Vedlutiaa hold thd the &rst three or 
tbe Jaat three propoaihODI au.ftiee for iDfereDOe. · 

s Vide Tarakabhllf4, pp. 7 f. ; Taf'kGNilgrlallll, pp. 61 f. ; .8h/lf4· 
,.,;celt• and Mv7ct4f!o!l, pp. 187·88; Sa,.IICfar~an, Ch. II; Pt~ribhll4, 
Cb.~ . 
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(fire) aa related to the paqa (hill) depe-nds on the previous 
kllowledge of the hetu (suaoke) as related to the pak,a on 
the one hand, and univenally eooneeted with the sidhya, 

[Oil the other. We mfer that there is fire .. in th_~ .. ~11!_. 
becaute we see that there is smoke in the bill and know 
that smoke ·!a --~lw!-1.• accompanied by fire-; ··-:n-· •RRlltn, 
therelore. tli.BI an Inference has hro conditions, The first 

' is a cognition of the betu or middle term (smokfl) in "the 
pak¥& or m"inor term (the hill). The second is t.JJ~ relatJon of 
invariable concomitance between the middle and the major 
term. That there is fire in the hill is a ClJnclusion which 
we can justify only if we know that there is an innriable 
concomitance between the biJJ-smoke and fire. This 
relati011 of invariable coneomitance be~wetn the hetu -~ 

. the sidhya, or tli'e middle term and the 
Vyipti ie the logical major term of inferE-nce is technically 

romdit•on of infPrmcP. called vyapti, and is ·ruarded ulhe 
logical''gflSund of inference, since it 

guarantees the truth of the conclusion. So the questions 
we are to consider now, are : What is vyiipti ? How is · 
vyupti kno\\'D by us? 

With regard to tho first question, we have to say that 
vyipti literally means the state of 

There· are two lriDds pervasion. lt implies a "t:or~lation 
of yyipti. oetweerr two facts, of which one is 

pervaded (vyapya), ond the other 
pervades lvyipaka). A fact is said to prrt•adc nnother 
when it always accompanies the other. A fact js said .to.be 
pervaded by.- another when it is always sccompanied.by t.be 
other. In this. _UDJU!Do~e is ~!:!!d~d by fire .. ~}'ee i~ is 
n~waya ecc.£!!l_p&n.ied by Bra;"1Sr al smOJl.r o"bjects are fier,r ~ .. 
.I~ut ~~e an· smoky objects a~ery, all flt~ty _obj~~· ~~ 

, not •moky;--e·:g. the red-bot-iron ball. A vyipti between 
terms of unequal e$1i8ion, suc'b· .as -smoke aud fire, is 
called aaYtm_avyipti or vi~t~omavyipti. Jt is a r~l~~io11 of 
non-eoquipollenf· concomitance between two terms, .hOm 
one o( which ···;;t Ninay infer the ot-her, but not .vice t:_eTia. 
Y'?f maj"·mft?r Jrelror:r!, if.oj! •. b~ ~ot smf~·. 
;~~--~.P.Biled "ff6iD 1s, a .tJipJfbet'flieF · ~of 
equal extension ·is ·eatled"samavyipti or equi2olleont con-

' eomitanct!!. Bere the vyipti holds betwef#.: .•. J.,n~J
' wbidt ··-rire co·e'itensive, · · io tbaf we may, iQfer E!tf;ir ; ?' ··· tbem ·rrom ~e ot-her, e.g. ~amea?!,e' .• ,i.~-. 

Jmow&b)e;" WJiatever is nameable is koow·i1)f8,*" ana 1i1Cf 
111l'lt';' ·- ... -· 
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.- For any inference the minimum condition is some kind 
"'of vpapti between the middle and the major term. This 

satisfies the fu~d-~mental law of aylJogiatio inftJ:mca t~t 
one of the pregusee- -muet be,Wljversal. Now the vyapti 
between the middle and the major term means gencrany·· 
a relation of co-existence (sihucarya) between the h·o, e.g. 
"whete:£er there. is ~oke, there' is fire." Eve~> case <Jf_ 
co-existencE', however, 1s not a case of vyipti.n man,Y 
instanceif'1ire may co-ex 1st w1th smoke. Still there is ilo 
vyaptl or. ubhersal relatiOn between- fire ana smOke,--· 
~inC'e :=r:r::' ~ fire WJtbout smo¥e· Tb~ reason is that 
tn su a t e relat.!_Q~_.QL~Q.-~XJstence_l~A~endent on 

, certain conditions (Upjdh2 ~thfl tnaii--tbe terms,_roTated. 
Thus the f.resenceOTSiilp e m re j~_.QQ!!.<titioned b:_ wet 
fuel (irdrendhana). So we are to- t v a tt JS that' 

Vyapti is an invati· 
able and unconditional 
relation of coocouut· 
ance betweeu the 
middle and_ major 
terms. 

tUJon of co-existence iiliween ·the 
_micniie am! the major term ~icb 
iS ··todependent of all conditiOns. 
It is an invut·tab1e-&nd uncondJtJlinal 
relation of -·c·o~c~~ltince· -- (iiijata 
anaupidhika - sarhbandliiif' between 

the middle and the major term. _,__ 
The seOO'naques11on18: Ho~is vyapti lsno.wn? How 

• do we get a umveri&l··-proposftion_ Jike __ 
Different method& or .. all snioky objects a'"e nery' .. or I 'nl1 

ascerlaininy vylpti. men are mortal" 7 This-is tlie problem 
of induction. ' For the Carvikas, who 

Are radical empiricists, there is no roblem,_ P.!.~l!~.Uliere 
is inference as a· source of true ·Jed e. All the 
other eys 1nn philoso h whi a it the vnlidity 
of inference try !o slove JS !lfb em in some~~ ot.)le~:. 

- The B rl6uiJT=Jni§"81ll:e know ledge 
The Buddhtat method. of uni~ .propnsitigps on the 

princTpfes of causality and essential 
identity, which they regard as a priori and necestzary 
principles of human thought and ac~iq,n. If two things 
are related ae cause and effect, we knQw that they are 
universally related, for there cannot be any effect without 
its cause. To determine the causal relation between 
them, the Buddhists adopt the method of paftcnknraJ;li 
which is as follows: (a) neither the cause nor the effect 
is perceind, (b) the cause is perceived, {c) immediately, the 
etlect ia percei'l;ed, (d) the cauae disappears, (e) imme
diately, the etfE!ct disappears. Similarly, if two thiDga are 
essentially identical (i.e. posieis~a:Don-esience), they 
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must be universally related. AH mon are animals, because 
an~T01he e ... e_!~C~ of _!)ot_!lL!_n~-~e~ w1£hdut 
ammahtv wlTJ no Dl" men. L.~ --

"'The Vedantins told that v ti ti or the universal ro· 
· pos• Jon is t. • · n inducti n 

'l'he Vedintiu'e hi. simmJe e!!UDJerntion. ~riV!!_ 
method. from te bircCftltrad'icted expcr1ence of 

agreement 'iii- prefence between two 
thing!!. When we find' that two- tlilngs go together or 
co-exist, and-tha!ql_erel8no-exception to f.helr relation 
(vyabhiciira~~ffipe .. .u.t.I=sAiii'ciirndnrsanam}!j!~ay take 
them ns universa!J.y_ __ r_eh!ted . ._. -

The NiJ.iyFYl~a& a.gn_e wit-h the Vedintins jn holding that 
vyapti isesta_!>_!_!she!l__Q.y_~!!_~--~nc_ontradic~ed experience o~ 
tb~ r~JatioiiOet~e_en ~ WO _!bin_BS, an~ ,!JOt 0~- any a f''lOTI 
principle Inrn-~ _caus&JiJi- _Qr_-- ~!~en~!_ar_~en.-rnr. rhey I 
however, go-further .than the Vedantins and-Wpplement 
uncontradicted· experience of the relation between two 
facts by tarka or indir~ct proof and by samiinyalakt~ana 

. · perception. The Nyaya method of · 
~be. Nyiya wetbod induction or generalisation ID!lY be 

"'b" h wctude- analysed --iiitQ _ the_ folli!.wfng . .::...Steps. 
F'irst we observe that there is a relation.of _ agreeJnent 

in presence (anvaya) between two 
1111 anvaya things. or tbat in all cases in which 

one is present., t~~_Qther ols.o_is_pr.esent, 
e.g. wherever t-here is smoke, ther_e is _f;inh__~condly, we 
H•e that there ts uniform Qgreernept in ahsc~ (vyatil'eka) 

(fr, v atirekll, ~\veeil·· th~m. c;g·_.whe.rever ~ere 
Y 1s no fire, tllere ts no smoke. 

· 'fht-se two steps taken ~geHtq_~_cQ!respo~d ver.£~well Lu 
:A-fill's Joint lfetbod of -Agreement -in presence and in" 
absence. Thirdly, we do not observe any contrary instance 

1 bb' & 1 b in which one of t.hem is present 
c) vya 'c r gm a. w1tbout the other (vyabhiciriigraha). 

l''rom this we may conclude that there must be a natural 
relation of invariable concomitance between the two things. 

Still we cannot. be sure if the relation in question is 
unconditional or free from upadhis, which a real vyiipti 
must be. Hence the fourth step of the indyctive method is 

eliminaticnof upiidhis or conditions on 
(d\ uplclbinirha. which the relation may be possibly 

dependent (upadbinirii.sa). I put on 
the switch and there is light ; if I do not, there is no light. 
From this it 811ybody ooaoludes that there is a vyipti or 
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invariable relation between switching on and Jightiag tbe 
room, then he would commit the mistake of ignoring the 
upiidhi or condition, vis. the electric current, in f.he presence 
of which alone there can be light. This upidbi, vi•. eleetric 
current, must be present when there is light., but it may not 
be present "herever there is switching on. So an upadbi is\ 
defined as a term which is co-extensive with the major. 
(sadhyasamavyii.pta) but. not with the middle term ofan i 
inference (avyii.ptasndhana). Taking the stock exaqaple, 
when one infers the existence of smoke from fire, one relies 
on the conditional relation of fire to smoke, since fire is 
attended with smoke on the condition of its being fire from 
" we' fuel," 1 It will be seen here thiit the condition 
''wet fuel" is alwa~s rela~~d_ to the major term "smoky," 
but not so related to the middle term'' fire," as there are 
cases ofli_re wit~at kieCn- Hence to eliminate ~he 
suspected conditions of an invariable relation between two 
things we must make repeated observation (bhiiyodarsana) 
of their agreement in presence and in absence under 
varying circumstances. I! in the course of tbis process 
we see that t.bere is no material circumstance which is 
present or absent just when the major tet'm is present or 
absent, we are to understand that its concomitance with 
the middltl term is uncondit.ionnl. In this way we can 
exclude all the suspected conditions of a relation of invari
able concomitance between f.be middle and the major 
term and say that it is a relution of vyiipti or invariable 
and unconditional concomitance. 

But there is still room for a sceptical doubt about 
the vyii.pti or universal propOl'ition thus arrived at. It 
may be urged by n scept1c like Hume or the Cnrvilka 
that so far as our past and present experience is concerned, 
there is no exception to the uniform relation of concomi
tance between smoke and fire. But there is no knowing 
whether this relation holds good in distant regions, like the 
planets, or will hold good in the remote future. 'fo end 
this sceptical doubt, the Naiyii.yika.s try next to fortify 

It) t.arka, the induction by tarka. The proposi
tion " all smoky objects are fiery " 

' 
1 The inference ialike thia: "Whatever is fiery iaamok:v, X ia fitry, 

therefore X ia smoky." Here the conclusion is eontradioted by the red
hot iron baJl, lightaia,, etc. The reason ia tllat the relatiOD or the 
middle " fiery " to I hE> major " amoky " is conditiot~al on itl beiq fif'rJ 

· rom " wet fuel." 
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may be indirectly proved by a tarka like tbis : If this 
proposition is not true, then its contradictoJY, •' some 
smoky objects are not fiery,'' must be true. This means 
that there may be smoke without fire. But this supposi
tion is contradicted by the law of universal causation, forJ 
to say that there may be smoke without fire is just to sa>f 
that there may be an eftect without a cause {since fire is 
the only known cause of smoke). If any one bas the 
obstinacy to say that sometimes there may be effect11 
without causes, he must be silenced by reference to t.b-. 
practical contradictions (vyiighiita) involved in his position. 
If there can be an effect without a cause, why seek for fire 
to smoke your cigar or to cook your food? This process of 
indirect proof 'in the Nyaya may be- '9&Jd to correspond 
roughly to tbe method of reductio ad absurdum in Western 
logic. 

Although the Noiyuyikas take gr~at pains to establish 
vyapti or a universal proposition on 

(/J :~minyalak~ana the ground of the observation of parti
peroep Jon. cular facts, still they feel that a 
generalisation from particulars as mere particulars cannot 
give us that certaint·y which we claim when we lay down 
a general proposition like " all men are mortal." The 
proposition" all crows are black" is not so certain as the 
proposition " all men are mortal." We find it less difficult 
to think of a crow which is not black, than to tliink of a 
man who is not mortal. Just as a cuckoo ma, be black or 
grey and spotted, so crows may be black or durk, grey or 
brown. We cannot, however, se1·iously and honestly think 
of ourselves as immortal, and regulate our practical acti
vities accordingly. Why this difference m the sense of 
security or certa=nty? 'fhe answer that naturaHy suggests 
itself, and that not unreasonably, is that while there is 
nothing in the nature of a crow to prevent it frcm being 
grey or brown, there seems to be something in the nature 
of man tha~ makes him mortal. We say that all crows 
are black, not because they cannot be otherwise, but 
because they happtm to be so, as far as we have seen. 
On the other hand, we say that a11 men are mortal because 
they are men, i.e. because they possess some essential 
nature, manhood, which is related to mortality. This 
becomes clear when we say that " A, B, Care mortal, 
not because they are A, B, C but because they are men." 
It foliows from this that an inductive ,generalisation must 
be ult.imately baaed on· \lie - 'knowh!dge of the essential 
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nature of things, i.e. the class-essence or tho universal in 
them. Hence it is that tbe Naiyayikas finally establish 
an induction by samanyalalq1ana ·perception. 1 They hold 
that a universal proposition hke "all men are morta&l," or 
" all smoky objects are fiery," must be due to the percep
tion of the uoiv~rsal ''manhood" as related to "mortality," 
or that of " smokeness " as related to " fireness." It is 
only when we perceive " manhood •• as related to mortality 
that we can say that all men are mortal, for to perceive 
" manhood " is to perceive all men so far as they ar£> 
man-aa.such., and not this or that mao. /13o we may say 
that the essence of induction is not an inference of t·he 1 
form " some men are mortal, therefore all men nre 
mortal." Tbis is not a logically valid inference, because 
there i}.an obvious illicit distribution of the subject term 
men./ On the other hand, induation is a process of general
isation from the pnrticulars of experience through the 
knowledge of the class-essences or universals underlying , 
such particulars.• 

(ifl} The Ciassific.ation of Inference 

As Wfl have eeen before, inference is, in Indian 
lo ic, a combined deduc.tive-indtrctive reasoning con
si~ng of at least three categorical proposi~. 
inferences are t}JU9 pure syUogisrns of the eategorical 
type which are at- once forrna1ly valid and materially 
true. Hence we have not here a classification o£ 
"· . 
inferences into deductive and inductive, immediate and 
mediate, syllogistic and non-syllogistic, pure and mixed 
types. ~'he N aiya.yikas gil'e us three different clas~>i

ficaiions of inferences which we sba.JillOW consider. 

1 Vide Mu1ctc11!41i p. 280; Tatt1!4cinl4m4tii, ii, pp. 118-14. 
1 For a somewhat aimilar theory of iDduotiou the reader may bo 

referred toR. M. Eaton, OenlfGI Logic, Part IV. Vide Th1 Nflara 
7'/aeorr of KnoiDIIdge, Chaps. X, XII, for a fuller at"rouot. 
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According to the first· classification, inference is of 

Jofereooe 11 ava1tba 
,or p•rirtha., accordiog 

as it il meaot for one· 
~elf or for or.bera. 

two kinds, namely, svirtha and 
pa.rii.rtha. This is a. psschological 
~assifi~tiQR. which has in view the 
use or purpose which an inference 

serves. An inference may be intended either for the 
acquisition of some knowledge on our part or for the 
demonstration of a known truth to other persons. In 
tbe first case we have sviirthilnumana. or inference for 
~f. In the second, we have parirlhii.numiina. ~ 
infert"nce meant for others. The first is illustrated by 
a man who first perceives a. mass of llmoke in the hill, 
then remembers that there is a universal relation 
between smoke and fire, and finally infers that there 
is fire in the hill. On the other hand, an inference is 

/a.rii.rtha when in making it a man aims at proving ~r 

demonstrating the truth of the conclusion to other 
.IW:JJ. This is illustrated when a man, having. inferred 
or known the existence of fire in a hill, tries to convinct' 
another man who doubts ot· questions the truth of his 
knowledge, and argues like this: "The hill must be 
fiery ; because it smokes : and whatever is t~moky is 
fiery, e.g. the kitchen · so also the hill is smoky ; 
therefore it is fiery.'' 1 

According to another clast~ification, we have three 
kinds of inferences, namely, piirva

• It ia pirvavat or -
4etant, aocordiDil •• vat, setJaV!!t and simii.nyatodrsta.• 
it P·•••e• from cauae to This ci';;sification bas reference to dect, or from elect to 
cause. the nature of thevyipti or univer~ 

relation betwoen the middle and major terms. While 
I Vii• 2'ar1ca•alagra1aa, pp. 4649. 
1 Viti• Nra,...u. aad BJaa,a, 1.1.6. 

i8-1801B 
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P. ·u.rvava.t and 8esa.va.t inferences are based on causal . -
uniformity. the last is based on non-causaTuniformity. 
A cause is defi~s the inve.ri~ble and ~nconditiona.l 
.antecedent of iin effect. Conversely, an efl'eet is,. the 
invariable and unconditional t:onsequent of a. cause! 
Accordingly, a piirva.vat inference is ihat in which we 
infer the unperceiv~d effect from a. percefi'jd ca.u!!9? 
e.g. the infereDc"e of future rain from the appearance of 
dark heayy clouds in the sky. A se~vat inferenNf' is 
that in whTCE we mfer ttie ~~ceived, cause from a., 
perceived effect, e.g. t.he inference oQast ram from 

, 1' ..___, 

the swift mudav current of the-1-iver. In these two 
kinds of infere~ce, the vyapti or u~iversal relatiou 
between the middle and the major term is atibiforu1 

'- .--
relation of causality between them. They are thus ----dependent on what is knowu as "scientific induction." 
In F~manyatodrsta. inference, howevE'r, the vyapt!_£r 

un.,.i-.ve;.or;.;.s..;.a1;..z;..·e...:..Ja;.t_io;.;;n_b...;;.e.;..tw-.e.-e.n;._t;.;.;.h;..oe....;u;;;J.;.;id;;.;d.-1e~a:::n:::d::..._t=h:.:e:....:::::m.!i_.~r 

lt is ai.miu:Jatodnta 
wheD based ou 'eertain 
observed poiuta of 
l!eDeral similarity bP· 
&ween objects of ex· 
perience. 

t!;_rm does not depend on a caus!l 
uniformity. The middle term it> 
related to the major neither::y:. 
cause nor as an effect. We infer 
----------------the one from the other, not because 

we know them to be cauBaJiy connected, but because 
they are uniformly related in our experien~e. This 
is illustrated when, on seeing the different positions 
of the moon at long intervals, we mfer that it moves, 
although the motion might not have been perceived 
by us. In the case of other thing" whenever we per
ceiv~ change of positiou, we perceive motion also. 

I Yid• Tarkablliifa p. ll; TarkaeGiaiJralla aud Tatlflll-dipik4, 

PP· 36-86. 
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From this we infer motion in tbe moon, although the 
movement: of the planet is not perceived. Similarly, 
we may infer the cloven hoof of an unknown animal 
simply by seeing its horns. These inferences depend 
not on a. causal connection, bot on certain observed 

points of general similarity between different objects of 
experience. Samiinyatodr~~a. inference is thus similar 
to analogical argument. 1 

A third classification gives us the three kinds of 

Inference ia called 
kevalinnyi when 
biiio on a middle 
term which ia always 
positively related to 
the major term. 

keva1ii.nvayi, kevaJavyatireki and 
anvayavyatireki i.,ferences. 1 Tqia 
ci&Psificntion is more logical, inasmuch 
as it is based on· the nature of the 
induction by which we get the know· 
Jedgt> of vyiipti, on which inferences 
depend. An inference is called 

kevalii.nval:i when it is based on. a mll!die term which is 
alw_p.yt sosJtlvetr reTif:e«lo ~~ m&lX~ term. Hence tire 
know e ge of vyapt1 between e m1 ie and the major 

v term is arrived at only through the method of agreement 
in prt>sence (anvaya), since there is no negative• inlrliance 
of their agreement in absence. This is illustrated by the 
following inference: 

All knowable objects are nameable 
The pot. is a knowable object ; 
Therefore the pot is nameable. 

In this inference the major premia~! is a universal 
affirmative proposition in whil~h the predicate "nameable'' 
is affirmed of all knowable objects. It is not really possible 
for us to deny the predicate with regard to the subject 
and say that here ia a knowable object which is not name· 
able, because we have nt least to speak of it as "unname· 
able." The minor premise and the conclusion of this 

1 Ac:eordiog to aaotber interpretation, pGrvavat infereaClll ia that 
which ia b11ed on pre9ioaa experience of tbl' ooneomitanee between two 
thiJage ana tetavat ia pariAep or inference by elimination, e.g. sound i• 
a quality, beoauae it canuot be a aubatance or ta activity or anything elu. 

I Vide Tarh•atigrcallo, pp. 111·119, Bh4fil•oricclredG and Muktatoli. 
pp.1648, 
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inference are also universal affit•mative propoaitibns and 
cannot bt1 otherwise. Hence, in its logical form, this 
inference is a syllogism of the first mood of the first figul't', 
technicaiJy called Barbara. 

A kevalavvatireki infet·ence is that in which t·he middle 
• term is only negatively related to the 

It is ket"&lavya.tirek i 
when the middlf! tern1 
ie ooly negatively re
lated to thl' major. 

major term. It depf'nds on n vyiipti 
between the absence of the major 
term and that of the middie term. 
Accordingly, the knowledge of vyii.pti 
is here arrivf'd at only through the 

method of agreement in absence (vyatirl'ka), since there i~; 
no positive instance of agreement in presence betwef'n the 
middle and the major term excepting the minor term. 
This is ilJustrated thus by the NaiJ-·iiyikas: 

• 
What is not different..from-otber-element!'! has no 

smell ; 
The earth bas smell ; 
Therefore the earth is differf'nt-from·oth<'N?Itmf.'nts. 1 

In t.bis inference the major prt-mise is 11 univPrsaJ 
negative proposition in which the predicate or the middlt· 
term "smell" is denied of the l-ubject or the npgath·e ol 
the major ttrm ''what is not different-from-ot.ber-elements. •· 
It is not. possible for us to affirm thE> predicate ""mell" 
of any other aubjec~t excepfing the earth which is the minor 
term of the inference. Hence the only way in whil~h we 
can relate !he midole to the major is the negative way of 
snying that ''what is not different from the other elementR 
has no smell." Renee the major premise is a univer11al 
negative proposition arrivf'd at only through the mPthod 
of agreement in absence betwE>en the major and the middle 
term. '!'be minor premise is an affirmative proposition. But. 
although one of the prt>mises is nPgative, the conclusion is 
amrmath•P, which is against the general canons of tbe 
syllogim1 in Formal I ogic. Hence we are to say that this 
inference is not any of the valid moods of syllogism rccog
Dized by Formal J .. ogic, nor should we forcibly convert the 
conclusion into a negative proposition. But the validity 

1 .ADothu enmpJe of each infeteDce wonJd be : Tbr san ia difereot 
from other planets, einn it is atation&J')'o and w}lat ia pot difFerent from 
• other planete ie 110t· lf.aticm&r7o 
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of such m inferece has been admitted by Bradley as a 
special case of negative reaaoring. 1 

An mference ia called anvayavyatireki when ita middle 

Jt i1 ID\1171 "1&tireJd 
whcu the middle wrm 
is both po~hivei7 aud 
Dilativ~ly related tAl 
t.ha major term. 

term is both positively and nef!atively 
related to the major term. In it there 
is a vyiipti or universal relation 
between the middle and the major 
term in respect of both their presence 
and ubsence. So the knowledge of 

the vyiipti or the universal proposition ia based on the Joint 
Method of agreement ia presence (anvaya) and in absence 
(vyatireka). The universal proposition is affirmative when 
it is the result o! the observation of positive instances of 
aJrreement in presence, and negative when based on the 
observation of negative instances of agrl'ement in ab11ence, 
between the middle and the major •tet·m. The differece 
between the universal affirmative and negative propositions 
(anvaya and vyatircka vyiipti) is that the f. 1bject of the 
affirmative proposition becomes predicate and the CC'ntradi
tory of the predicate becomes subject in t.be corresponding 
negative proposition. Hence annyav~atireki inference 
may be !Jased on both universe~ affirmative and universal 
negative propositions. It ia mustrated in the following pair 
of inferences: 

(1) All smoky objects are fiery ; 
The hill is smokv ; 
Therefore the hili is fiery. 

(2) No non-fiery object is smoky ; 
The bill is smoky ; 
Therefore the bill is fiery. 

(fJ) The Fallacies of Inference' 

The fal1acie~ of inference (hetvabbisa) in Indian 

Falltciea iu Judiao 
logic are •11 material 
fallaeiet. 

logic are all material fallacies. So 
far as the logical form of inference 
is concerned, it is the same for all 

inferences. There is, strictly speaking, no fallacious 

1 Cf. BradleJ, Prit&cipltl of Logio, Vol. I, pp. i74o88. 
I Villi 2"arbldfrGH, pp, 14-60. 
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form of inference in logic, sinre all inferences must. be 
put in one or other of the va.lid formf;. Hence H there 
is any fallacy of inference. that must be dud to the 
material couditions on which the truth of the l'OnRtituenl 
premises depends. lt. ma.y be ob!lerved here that in the 
Aristotelian classification of fallaCies into those itc 

dictione and tho66 extra dictionem there it: no mention 
of the formal fa.Jiacie~:; of inference like the undistributed 
middle, tile illicit process of the major or mirnr term, 
and so forth. The reason for this, as .Eaton 1 rightly 
points out, is thatt " to one trained in the arts of 

syllogistic reasoning, they are 11ot Emfficiently per"uasive 
to lind a place evt>n among ~>ham argumeotf;." As fo1· 

Arislot le' s fal!acic~:~ in dictione, i.e. thol'e that occur 
through _the ambiguous Uf;e of words, they are a.ll 

included by the Naiyiiyika amon~ the fallacie!-l of chala 
jiiti and nigraha,~thii·na with their numerous subdivision~'. 

Jn India11 logic, a fallacy is tt>chmcallycalled hetflii

bluisa, a word which literally means a hetu or rea&On 
which appears a11, but really is not, a valid reason. 
The fallacies of ioference being ultimat.ely due to snch 
fa.lla-~ious rea11ons. the Naiyii.}ikas consider these only, 
a.nd not such otl1er fallacies as may infect the consti
tuent propoHit-ionH of the syllogism. According to 

the Naiyliyikas, there are five kinds 
.. There are five kinds of fallacies. 'l'het:e are (1 l Sa vya

of fallacies. 
bhicara, (2) Viruddha. l3) Satprati-

pak~, (4) Aeiddha, (5) Biidhita. 1 

I General Logic, p, 884. 

t VitleTheNyi11aTheo'lol Knilwledge, Cb, :XIV, forallet-ailed 
aOl'IODDt of tbe fallaeiea.-
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The &rat kind of fallacy is called savyabhicira or the 
kregular middle. To illustrate : 

The flnt is called 
savyabh1cira or the 
irregular middle. 

All bipeds are rational; 
Swans are bipeds ; 
Therefore swans are rational. 

The conclusion of this inferencP. is false. But why? 
Because the middle term 'biped ' is not uniformly related 
lio the major 'rational.' It is related to both rational and 
nun-rational creatures. Such a middle term is called 
11avyabhicii.ra or the irregulur middle. 

The savyabhiciira hetu or the irregular middle is found 
t.o lead to no one single conclusion, but to different opposite 
conclusions. This fallacy occur;! when the ostensible middle 
term violates the general rule of inference, namely, that it 
must be universally related to the major term, or that the 
major term must be present in all case~ in which the 
middle is present. The~avyabbicaramiddle, however, is not 
uniformly concomitant with tbe major term. It ts relat
ed to both the P-xistence and the non-existence of the major 
term, and is. therefore, also called ana1kantika or an incon
!Jtant concomitant of the major term. Hence from such 
a middle term we can infer both the existence and the non
existence of the major term. To take another illustration: 

All knowable objects are fiery ; 
The hill is knowable ; 
Therefore the h1ll is fiery. 

Here the middle ' knowable ' is indiflerently relat.ed 
to both fiery objects hke tbe kitchen, and fireless objects 
like the lake. All knowabl~s being thus not fiery, we 
cannot argue that a hill is fiery because it is knowable. 
Rather, it is as much true to say that, for the same reason, 
the hill is fireless. 

The second kind 

The Aecood ia Tirud· 
dha or the contr a.die
tory middle. 

of fallacy is called viruddha or the 
contradictory middle. Take this in
ference: "Airis heavy, because it is 
empty. •• In this inference the middle 
term ' empty ' is contradictory because 
it disproves the hee.viness of air. Thus 

the viruddha or the contradictory middle is one which dis
proves the very proposition which it is meant to pro,e. 
This happens when the ostensible middle term, inste~ of 
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proving the existence of the major. in the minor, whioh ia 
intended by it, proves its non-existence therein. Ttuaa to 
take the Naiyiyikaa' illustration, if one argues, u .~Qp.Jjl is 
eternal, because . it. ·t.· oauae4; ''·--we- have a fallacy of the 
viruddha or contradW.or.y .. middle. The ·-miilaie-'tAlm, 
• caused ' does not prove the eternality of sound, but its 

"non-oternality, because whatever is caused is non-eternal. 
The distinction between the savyabhioiira and the viruddha 
is that while the former only faiJoJ to prove tbe conclusion, 
the latter disproves it or proves the contradictory proposi
tion. 

The third kind of fallacy is called satpratipakta or thtl 
inferentially contradicted middle. 
This fallacy arites wben· the osten1ib!e 
m1ddJe tern1 of an inference is validJy 
contrad1cted by some other middl~ 

• term which prot'es the non-existence 
of the major term of the first inferen~e. Thus the inference 
" sound is eternal, because it is audible " is validly contra· 
dieted by another inference like this: •• sound is non-eternal, 
becau9e it is produced like a p:>t:,. Here the non-existence 
of eternahty (which ii the major term of the firet inierenr.e) 
is proved by the second inference with ita middle term 
• produced,' as against the first inference with its middle 

The third it aat
pratipakp or the infer· 
eotiallv rontradicted 
middle. 

• audible . .' The dis~inction bet wen the viruddha and the 
satpratipak~a is that, while in the former tbe middle itaolf 
proves the contradictory of its conclusion, in the latter the 
contradictory of the conclusion of one middle term is 
proved by another middle t-erm. 

The fourth kind of fallacy is called asiddha or siidhya. 

The fourth ia aaiddb& 
or the unproved mid
dle. 

sama, i.e. the unproved middle. The 
sadhyasawa middle is one which is not 
yet proved, but requires to bo proved, 
like the sadhya or the maJor term. 
This means that the sii.dhyasama mid· 

dle is not a proved or an established fact. but an aaiddha or 
unproved assumption. 'rhe fallacy of the asiddba ooeurs 
when the middle term is wronp-ly assumed in any of the 
premises, and so cannot be taken to prove the truth of the 
conclu"ion. Thus when one argues, " the sky-lotus is: 
fragrant because it haalotuane11 in it like a naturAl lotus,'' : 
tbe middle has no Zocua atandi, since the sky-lotus is non
dxiatent, and is, therefore, asiddha or a merely assumed but 
not proved fact. 
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The last kind of fallacy is called bii.dhita or the non

Tbe &fth j, called 
bidbita or the DOD· 
iofereotur.lly c~.Dt.ra
dick'd tniddle. 

inferentially contradict.:dmiddle. It is 
th"' ostensible middle term of an in
ference. the non-toxistence of whose 
major is ascerhined by meuns or some 
other prama,a or 11ource of knowledge. 

This is illustrated by the argument: '·Fire is cold, because 
it is a sub .. tance." Htlre 'coldness' is the 11idhya or 
major term, and 'substunce' is the middle term. Now 
the non-existence of coldness, nay more, the existt:nce 
of hotness is perceived in fire by our sense of touch. So 
we are to reject the middle 'substance' as a contradicted 
middle. 'l'he fallacy of satpratipak~a, as explained before, 
i.; doffert>nt from thas fallacy of badhitu, because in the 
tormer one mference is contradicted by nnother inference, 
wbrle in the latter an inference is contradiCted by 
perception or some other non-inferential source of 
know!cdge. Another example cf biidhata would be: Sugar 
is sour, because 1t produces ucidat;y; ·-· 

4. Upamcina or Comparison 

lj pamiina is the third source of valid knowledge 

accepted by the N yaya.. •It is the 
Upamioa. ia the pro

cPBs of na.uoing <.b:ects 
through a gtven dt!li· 
crrptroo. 

nource of our knowledge of the 
relation bet weeu a name and things 

so named or between a. word and its 
denotat;on lsaiijiiii.saiijiii&ambandha). We have t"Utb 

knowledge when we are told by some authoritative 

person that a word deuotes a class of objects of a 
certain descriiJtion and then, on the basis of the given 

description, apply the wol"c.l to tiOme object or objects 

which fit in with th:\t. description, although we might 
uJt ha\'e seen them before. For example, a. man, who: 

does uot know what a gavaya1 or wild cow is, way be, 

told by a. forester that it as au animal hke the cow. If 

l In lOWe parte or India, tbe 'gavaya 'ie more commonly kDowo aa 

' uilsai.' 

!~9-160GB 
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subsequently he happens to meet with such an animal 
in tbe forest and knows or recognizes it as a ·ga.tJava, 

J then his knowJedge will be due to up&mii.Da od:CJmperi.--. 
son. 1 A boy, who does not know what a jackdaw is-, 
·may be. told by you that it is like a crow, but of bigger 
size and glazy black colour. When next he sees a 
jackdaw and says, 'this must be a jackdaw,' we know 
that he has learnt the denotation of the word. To 
take another example from Dr. L. S. Stebbing,z 
suppose you do not know what "saxophone'' means. 
You may be told by a musician: "A saxophone iP a 
musical instrument something like a U-shaped trum
pet." If, on subsequently seeing a saxophone, you are 
able to give its name, it will be clear that you under
stand ~bat "saxophone" means. Now, upamiina is 
just this way of knowing the denotation of words, or 
the relation between names and the objects denoted 
by them.• 'rhe grounds of our knowledge in upamana 
are a given description of the objects to be known and 
a perception of their e:imilarity, etc. to the familiar 
objects mentioned in the description. A man recog-

. nizes a gavaya as such jnst when he perceives its simi
: larity to the cow and remembers the description, the 
gavaya is an animal resembling the cow.' '11 

'rhat upamana or comparison, as explained by the 
Naiyiiyikas, is a distinct source of 

Other eyatema on the vahd knowledge, has not been recog-
nature of Ul'&mlna. nized in the otb.~r systems of Indian 

philosophy. The Cii.rvii.kas• contend 

1 Vid• Tuha1angraha, pp. 62-68. 
2 Modarn Introduction to Logac, p. 18. 
3 Vid• Nraro-bhlrflo, 1.1.6 ; Nraramflfl.jorl, pp. 1U-4i. 
• Ville NfiiJJG lit. an~ Bh/Jfflo, 51.1.49. 
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that upamAna is not a pramaJJ.a at al1, since it cannot give 
us any true knowledge about the denotation of words as 
maintained by the Naiyiiyikas. The Buddhist logicians 
recognize upamii.na as a form of valid knowledge, but they 
reduce it to perception and testimony, so that we do not 
require a separate source of knowledge like upamilna. 1 

So also, f.he Vailie~ika1 and the Sii.Iikhya3 system explain 
upamuna as a form of inference, and therefore, neither a 
distinct type of knowledge nor an independent way of 
knowing. The Jainas' reduce upamii.na to pratyabhijfl.ii or 
recognition. While recognizing upamima as a separate 
source of knowledge, tbe Mimii.msakas8 and the Vedantins• 
explain it 1n a different way which will be considered under 
the Mimiimsii..' 

5. Sabda or Testimony 

(iJ The Nature and Classification of Sabda 

Subda i!l thP last. prama1_1a. accepted by the Nyaya.. 

Sabda consiste, in 
undtorstandini! t.be 
meani11g of the stat~· 
meot of a trustworthy 
person. 

Lite1·ally sabda means verba.! know: 
ledge. It is the knowledge of 

object~ derived from words or sen
tence~. All verbal knowledge, 
however. 1~ not valid. Hence 

sa bela, as a pramal)a, i~ defined in the Nyiiya as valid 

verbal tE-stimony. It consisb; .in thP as~ertion of a 

trustworthy pen;on." A verbal ~:tatem~nt iF valid when 
it c·omes from a person who knows the truth and speaks 

thE' truth about anything for thE' guidance of other 

1 Vide Nv4yaflllrl!ika, 1.1.6. 

' Vide Tarka.saniJrllha and Dipikll, p. MI. 

~ Tattflakaumudi, 8. 
• Prameyakamalamartar,,Ja. Cb. JII. 
I Sd8tradlpiklf, pp. 74-76. 

I Ved4ftta-Paribh4f4, Cb. m. 
' Vide Th11 Nvllfla Throrv of KMrrltdgt, Cb. XVI, for 11eritica: 

diseuuion of upamina as a distinct souree of knowledj!e. 
1 Nrara·•it, 1.1.1 . 
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pertons.1 But it ia a matter of common obflflrvation 
that a sentence or Etatement is not by itself sufficient 

; fo give us any knowledge of things. Nor again does 
the mere perception of the words of a sentence lead to 
any knowlrdge about objects. It is only when one 
perceives the words and understands their meanings 
that be acquires any knowledge from a verbal state
ment. Bence while the validity of verbal knowledge 
depends on its being based on the statement of a trust. 
,worthy person, its possibility depends on Usc under
;atanding tJf the meaning of that stutcment. Hence 

t M.bda or testimony, • as a source of valid knowledge, 
consists in understanding the meaning of the statement 
of a trustworthy person.~ 

There are two ways of c\a.llsifying ia.bda. or verb&! 

Tberf! are two waya 
of rlaaairJing §abda, 
which ~:ive us Ia' 
dntlrth• and' adf!!t
lrtha ; 

knowledge. According to the one, 
there are two kinds of !Eabda, 
namely, thnt relating to perceptible 
objects (dr~tartha), and that relating 

to imperceptible objects (adr~tii.rtbal.3 Under the fin;t 
hea~ we are to include the trur:tworthy assertions of 
ordinary personF, the nints and the scriptures in so far 
as they bear on tbe perceptible objects o(the wcr1d, e.g. 
the evidence gh·en by witnesFea in law court11, the state
ments of a reliable farmer about plants. tJ1e scriptural 
iDjunctions to perform certain rites to bring about rain· 
fall, etc. Tbe 15E'COnd will include an the trustworthy 
assertions of ordinary perFons, saints,-FQPl:\~Je .and .the 
scriptures in so far as they bear on sopersensibte reali-

1 T4r7tikara1rti!, pp. 114-911. 
' Ta.r'kalailgra'ha, p. 'iS : Bhllti!paricdllda and lfuhlivali, fit. 
I NWiJG•Iit., llld BhliffG, 1.1.8. 
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ties, e.g. the scientists' assertions about atoms, ether,! 

electrons, vitaminll, etc. the prophets' instructions 
about virtue and vice, the scriptural texts on God, 
free-dom and immortality. 

According to another classification, there are two 

Ill) lauJrika IDd vai
dika '-bda. 

kinds of testimony, the scriptural 

(vaidikn) and the secular (laukika.).1 

In vaidika testimony we have the 

words of God. Vaiclika or scriptural testimony is thus 

perfect and infa1JibJe by its very nature. But ]aukika 
or secular testimony is not all valid. Tt is the testi· 

mony of human beings and may, therefore, be true or 

false. Of laukika ~testimony, only that wbic 11 proceeds 

from trnshvorthy persons is valid, but not the rest. It 
wiltbe observed hE're that the first classification of 
te11timony (sabda) has reference to -the nature of tbe 

objects of lmowledge, the second to the nature of the 

Fourre of knowledge. But tl1e two dassificatioris, given 
hy different Naiyiiyikas, agree in imp:ying that testi

mony must always be p!rr:.onal, i.e. based on the words· 

of some trustwo-rthy person. human or divine. IB 
re£:pect o( their truth, hoWtVer, there is no difference 

among the trustworthy statements of an ordinary 

person, u. l'aint., a prophet-, and the scriptures ae 
t·evealed by God.' 

(iJ) The Logical Structure of a Sentence 

Sabda or testimony, we have seen, gives us knowledge 
about certaiD things through the understanding of t.he 

t Ta,ka•dgraho, p. 78; Tar7tabJta,a, p. 14. 
• For • rritieal dieC'UIIion or llabda •• ID illdfpendeo& ICIOJ'Cll or 

II:Dowledce, ntl• TA11 Nraro Tl&eorr of Bnftlle4g•, pp, 881·89. 
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meaning of sentences, either spoken or written by some 
authoritative person. Hence the question is: What is 

a sentence !lnd how does it become 
A sentence ie a I!WP intelligible ? A sentence, we are 

of 11'ords arraDged JD a ld · f d ( d ) certain way to , JS a group o wor B pa a 
· arranged in a certain way. A word, 

again, is a group olletters arraugcd in a fixed order.1 The 
essential nature of a word lias in its meani,ng. A . _wo_!'d is 
that which has a fixed relation to some object. so aa-·to 
recall it whenever it iii heard or read, i.e. it trican8 an 
object. So we may say that words ure significant symbols. 
This capacity of words to mean thoir respective objects is 
called their 4akti or potency, and it is said to be due to 
the will of God. 2 That a word has a fixed and an unulter
able relation to certain things only, or that this word 
always means this object and not others, is ultimately due 
to the Supreme Being who is the ground and reason of all 
the order and uniformity that we find in the world. 

A sentence (vakyu) is a combin"tion of words having a 
certain meaning. Any combination 

The_rour ~~nditiona • of words however does not make n 
of an Jnt-elhg1ble sen· . . • • . 
tenc.:e : sJgmficnnt Aentcnce. The constt·uct1on 

, of an intellig1ble sentence must con-
form to four conditions. These are iikii.nk~ii., yogyatil, 
sannidhi and tatparya. 1 

By iikailkl[la or e:epectancy is meant that quality of th(• 
words of a sentencE> by which they 

Ia} l.kiilkti or the expect or imply one another. Gene· 
mutual need of the rally speaking, a word cannot bv itself 
words of a aenteuce J 

for upresaing a eom- convey a complete meaning. It must. 
plete sense. be brought into relation with other 

words in order to express a full judg· 
ment. When one hears the 'vord 'bring,' he at once asks: 
'what?' The verb 'bring' has a need for some other words 
denoting some object or objects, e.g. 'the jar.' lkii.ilklfa i11 
this mutual need that the words of a sentence have for 
one another in order to express a complete sense. 

1 Tarkarallgraha, pp. 68·64. 
' Ibid., p. 64. 
• Ibid., p. 79; Bha,4pa.riochedG, p. 8!t 
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The second condition of the combination of words in a 

(b) Yogyati or the 
mutnal .6tne11 of the 
word•· 

sentence it> their yogyatii. or mutual 
fitness. It consists in the absence of 
contradiction in Lhe relation of objects 
denoted by a sentence. When t~ 

meaning of a sentence is not contradicted, there is yogyati 
or fitness between it11 constituent words. 'l'he sentence 
'moislen with fire' is faulty of unfitness, because there is 
a contradiction between 'fire' and 'moistening.' 

Sannidbi or ilsa.tti is the third condition of verbal 

(cl Baooidbi or the 
proximity between the 
\Vorda of a aeot.eoce. 

knowledge. It consists in the juxta
position or prozimity between the 
different words of a sentence. If there 
is to be an in1P.lligible sentence, then 

it.s constituent words must be <·ontinuous with one another 
in time or space. Spoken words cannct make a sentence 
when separated by long intervals of t1me. Sire 1larly, 
writtt:n words cannot construct a sentence whl ' they are 
separated by long intervals of space. Thus the words 
'bring-!l-cow' wlll not make a sentence when uttered on 
three duys or written ou three pages, even though they 
possess the first two ruarks of ukiuik~ii Qr expectancy and 
yogyatil or fitnetss. 

TiLt pnrya ns 11 condition of \'erbal knowledge litands for 

(d J '!'il.t p~~orya or t bP 
meaning iotf'Ddl'd to 
be coo,·eyed by a 
seoteul~. 

the meaning it~tewled to be convey£:d 
hy a scntt-nce. A word may mean 
diffr>rent things in different cu~s. 
Whether it means this or thnt thing 
iu •1 purtwulur case depeudti on the 

intention of th~ person who uses the word. To understand 
the nwuning of n sent,nce. thereiore, we must consider the 
intenticm of the writer or the speaker who uses it. Thus 
when a man is asked to bring a 'hnt,' be is at a loss to 
undtrstand whet her he is told to bring a particular kind of 
animal or 1\ woodeu implement, for the word means both. 
This can be ascertained only if we know the intention of 
the speuker. Hence tl1e understanding of a sentence 
depends on the understanding of its iiii.!Jarya or intended 
meaning. In the case of ordinary sentences l.tsed by 
human beings, we can ascertain their titparya from th~ 
context (prokara~a) in which they are used. For tbe 
understanding of the Vedic texts we are to take the help 
of tbe logical rules of interpretation systematized by the 
Mimiirbsi. · 
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III. THE NYXYA THEORY OF THB PBYSI0ALWORLD1 

So far we have considered the Nyiya doctrine of 

Prameya ia the world 
of objrcta of know· 
ledge. 

prami:r;ta or the methods of know· 
ledge. Now we come to the second 
topic of _F~meya or the objects of 

knowledge. Arcording to th~ Naiyiyif&&;the-obj~cts 
of kno~Jedge are the self, the body, the senses and 
their objects. knowledge, mind {manns), pravrtti or 
activity, do~a or the mental impeJ·!ections, pretyabbava 
or rebirth, phala or the feelings of pleasure and pain, 
dul,lkba or sufferin~, apavarga or absolute freedom from 
all suffering. There are also such objects as dro.vya or 
substance, gu1,1a or quality, karma or motion, samanya 
or the univenal, vise~ or particulal'ity, eamaviya. or 
the relation of inherence, and abhiin or non-existence. 

All of these pr'ameyar:; or knowable& are not to be 

Of these, thE' physical 
elemtDI s, tiu1e, space 
and ii.kii.b. COUB~iLute 
the pby~ical world. 

found in the physical world, be
cause it includes only those objects 
that are either physical (bbiita) or 
somehow belong to the world of 

physical nature. '!'bus the self, its a.ttribute of know
ledge. and manas are not nt all pb)·sical. Time and 
space are two substances which although different from 
the physical substances, yet somehow belong to the 
physical world. .!ka8a is a physical substance whicl1 
is not a productive cause of anything. The phyfiicaJ 
world is constituted by the four physical substances of 
earth, water, fire and air. The ultimate constituents 
of these four substances are the eternal and uncbangiQ& 
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atoms of earth, water, fire and air. Akiu or ether, 
kilo. or time, and dik or space are eternal and infinite 
substances, each being one single whole. Thus the · 
physical world is the product of the [our kinds of atoms 
of eM·th, water, fira and air. It contains all the 
composite products of these atoms, and their qua1ities 
and relations, including organic bodies, the senses, and 
the sensible qualities of things. To it belong also the 

physical substance of ii.kii.Sa. or ether, and the non
physical substances of kala. or time·--and dik or space / 

with all their various relations and appr•ent modifica
tions. The Nyaya theory of the p~ysica.l world, in 
re,.;pect of these and other connected subjects, is the . , 
same as that of the Vaise~ika.. The Vaise~ika theory, 1 

which is a more detailed account of the subject, is 
accepted by the Nyii~·a as samiinatantra or an allied 
theory common to tlw Nyiiya and the Vaitie~ika 

system. ~o we propose to ta.ke up this t-:ubjec~ when 
we c:.ome to the Yailiel?ika ph1losophy. 

I\'. Tilt~ bDIVIDUAL SElJF AND ITS LIBEHATJO~ 

Tlw Nyityo. iH a philosophy of life and seeks to guide 
iudiddual St'lves in their st>arch for 

Dilft-rent conct>pt.ion
of the aeJC : JD&terial· 
!atic, empiricist &t1d 

ide&\~•t.ic. 

trut.h and freedom. With regard to 
the mdividual :;elf (jiviitmiU we 
have to consider first its nature and 

attributet~. There ll.re fom 1nain vie\vs of the self in 

Indian philosophy. According to the Carvakas, the self 

is the living body with the attribute of conl!ciouRness. 
This is the materiali~;tic conception of the self. The 

30-16068 
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Dauddhas teduce the self to a. stream of thought or a 
series of cvgnitions. Like some empiricists and sensa.

tionists, they admit only the empirical self. The 
Advaita. Vedanta. takes the self as one, unchanging and 

self-shining intelligence (svaprakiitb caita.nya) which 
is neither a subject nor an object, neither the 'I' nor 
the 'me.' The Vh~i~~advaita, Vedanta, however, holds 
that the self 1s not pure intelligence as tmch but aft 
intelligent subject called the ego or the 'I' (jiiata 

ahamartha. evatmii). Doth these views of the self may 
be called idealistic in a broad sense. 

'!'he Nyuya-V&is~?fi!ikas adopt the realistic view of 
the self. According to thew, the 
self is a unique substance, to which 

The r"clistic view of 
tbt stlf in the Nyaya
Vai..letika system. all cognitions, feelings and cona.
tions belong as its attributes. Desire, aversion and 

• 
vobtion, pleasure, pain and cognition are all qualities 

of the Pvul. These cannot belong to the physical subs
tances, since they are not physical qualities perceived 

by the external senses. Hence we mur:t admit that 
they are the peculiar properties of some substance other 
than and different from all physical substances. There 
are· different selves in ditiereut bodies, because their 
experiences do not overlap but are kept distinct. Tbe 
self is indestructible and eternal. It is infinite or 

ubiquitous (vibhu), since it is not limited by time and 

l NJ1liJia-bhlJf11"• 1. 1. 10; PadiirtluJdharmaeailgraho, pp. SO. f: 
Tarkabhclfli, pp. 18-19. 
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The body or the senses cannot be the self because 

The srlr ta di"tinct 
frorn the body, senses, 
manu and the stream 
of CODB~IOUIDeSS. 

consciousness cannot be the attri

bute of the material body or the 

senses. The body is, by itself, un
conscious and uui!Jtelligent. The 

senses cannot explain functions like imagination, 

memory, ideation, e!c,, which are independent of the 
external senses. 'lbe manas too cannot take the place 

of the self. If the manas be, as the Nyiiya-Vaise,ikas 
bold, an atomic and, therefore, impercept1ble substance, 
the qualities of pleasure, pain, etc., which should 
belong to the manas, must ba equany impf'rceptible. 
But, pleasure anJ pain ar~ experienced or perceived 
by tls. Nor can the self be identifi .. d with the senes 
of cognitions as in Dauddha philosophy, for then 

memory becomes inexplicuble. No member of a mere 
series or cognitions can, like a beau of the ro~:;ary, 

know what bas preceded it or what will Fucceed it. 
The Advaita Ved.intin's idea of ths self as eternal self:
shining intelligence is no more accep!able to the Naiya

yika. th~n 1hat of the Buddhists. There is no such 
thing as pure intelligence unrelated to some subject 
and object. Intelligence cano(!t subBist without a 
certain locus. Hence the self is not intelligence as 
such, but u. substance having inteiligence as ita attri
bute. The self it; not mere conscioul'oesl'\ or knowledge, 
but a kiJowt•r, an ego or the ·J' (abankarii.Sl'aya), &Dd 

also an eojo}er lbboktci/. 

1 Bhilfllparact11tdll u:d MuJ.Itiru/s, 4.1-·50, 1\'raya-sit. and Bhifya, 

3.1. "· ft 
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Although knowledge or consciousness belongs to the 

Consciousness IB nnt 
an esseDtial attribute 
of tbe BOll) Bllbatance. 

self as an attribute, yet it ie not au 
essential and inseparable attribute 
of it. All cognitions or conscious 

states arise in the self when it is related to ihe manas, 
and the manas is related to the senses, and senses 
come in contact with the external objects. Otherwise, 
there wiH be no consciousness in the self. I11 its dis-
embodied condition, therefore, the self wiH have no 
knowledge or consciousness. Thus the attributes of 
cognition, feeling and conation-in a. word, conscious
ness-is a.n accidental attribute of the self, the accident 
being its relation to the body. 1 

How do we know that there is any self of the indivi-
p r f tb . dual, which is distinct from his body, roo a or e ex1a· . . 

tence of tbe self. • h1s senses and mmd? Son1e olcl 
Naiyiiyikns2 seem to think that there 

cannot btl a perception or direct cognition of the self. 
According to them, the self is ]mown eithet· from the 
testimony of spiritual authorities or by inference from the 
functions of desirP., aversion and volition, the feelings of 
pleasure and pnio, nod the phenomenon of knowledge in 
us. That we have desire, aversion, etc., no hoay cnn 
doubt. But these cannot be explained unless we admit, 
a permanent self. To desire an obje>ct is to strive 1o 
obtain it as something pleasurable. But before we obtain 
it, we cannot get any pleasure out of it. So in desiring
the object we only judge it to be similar to such objects 
as were found to be pleasurable in the past. This menns 
that desire supposes some permanent self which hnd E'X· 

perienced pleasure in relat.ion to certain objects in t.he 
past and which considers a present object to be similar to 
any of those past objects, and so strives to get possession 
of it. Similarly, aversion and volition cannot be explained 

1 Viiritika, 2. 1, 22; 1\'yiiynmnilirtri, p. I:Ji!, 

2 Vide l\"y4yt~·bha,yo, 1. 1. 9-10 
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without a permanent self. 'fhe feelings of pleasure or 
pain also arise in an individtJal when ha gets something 
considered to be the means of attaining a remembered 
pleasure, or gets int.o something which hod previously led 
to a painful experience. So too lmowledge as a process 
of reflective thinking requires a permanent self which first 
desires td know something, then reflects on it und finally 
uttains certain knowledge about it. All these phenomena 
of desire, etc., cannot be explained either by the body or 
the senses or the mind as a series of cognitions or a stream 
of consciousness. Just as the experience of one man con
not be remembered by another man, so the body or the 
senl!es which are really series of difterent physiologJCal 
states and stages, and the mmd or th empirical self, 
whic:h is admittedly au aggregate of different momentary 
psychi<'al states and processes, cannot e:x:plam the pheno
mena of desire, aversion and volition, pleasure, pain and 
cognition.' 

The later Naiyiiyikas go a step further and mnintaln 

Direct. experience of 
the self 111 111fernal 
percept•on. 

that the self is directly known through 
internal or menta) perception (ma
nasaprat)·ak!,!a). -Of course, when 
its cxish•nce is denied or doubted by 

nny(me. the self must be inferred and proved ,in the way 
explained above. 'l'h(• mental percept.ion of the self may 
tolw either of two forms. It may be 1\ perception in the 
form of pure ~>elf-conscioul!ness, which is due to a contuct 
between the mind and the pure self, and is expressed in 
the judgment· 'l am.' According to :,ome Naiyayikas, 
however, the pure self cannot be an object of perception. 
'l'he e:elf is perceived only through some such quality of it us 
cognition, feeling or willing, and so the perceptual judgment. 
is in the form, 'I am knowing,' 'I am happy', and so forth. 
\Ve do not perceive the self as such, but as knowing or feel
ing or domg somethin~. Hence self-consciousness is a 
mental perception of the sell as present in some mode of 
consciousness. While one's own self can be perceived, 
other selves in other hodies can only be inferred from their 
intelligent bodily actions, since these 'cannot be explained 
by the un~ntelligent body '~and require a conscious self for 
their performance.• 

I Vide Rkiff'J, J. 1. 10. 
' Vt4~t Torkabh4t4, I'· li; Tar/;a/iar11n11df, p. 8; B'hfi~aparicrl•tda 

lllld Mulrllf!ali, 49·110. 
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The end d almost all the (:ystems of Indian 
philoF:opby is the attainment of 

L:t•Pral ion JB fne· 
dflm from all ra,n and mukti or Jibt>ration for the indivi-
aul'eJing. dual self. This i1:1 e11pecially true 

of the Nyaya. system which proposes, at the very out
set, to give us a knowledge of reality or reaHt.ies for 
the realization of the bighe11t good or the summum 
bonum of our life. The different systems, however. 
give us a;fferent descriptions of this consummate state 
of the Eoul's existence. For the Na!yfi.yikas it is a 
state of negation, complete and absolute, of all pain 

• 
and E.uffermg. Apo.varga or liberation is absolute 
freedom from pain. This implies that it ts a state in 
which the soul is released from all the bonds of Its 
connection with the body and the senses. So long as 
the soul is conjoir.ed with a body, it is impo!:'Pible for 
it to attain the state of niter freedom from pain. The . 
body with the sense organs being there, we cannot 
possibly prc"ent their contact with unr1esirable and 
unplea:::ant objects, and so must submit t.o the inevi
table experience of lJainful feelingA. Hence in 
liberation, the ~oul must be free from the ~hackles of 
the body and the senses. But when thus severed from 

In it tbe ~<flf ~asea 
ro have any exptri· 
encP, painful or plea· 
sutable, and esists aa 
a pure s;:bstance de· 
void of consciouaness. 

the body, the soul ceases to have 
not only painful but aleo plea~ur
able experiences, nay n1ore, it 
ceases to have any experience or 
consciousness. l:)o in liberation the 

self exists as a pure substance free from a.IJ connection 
with the body, neither suffering pain, nor enjoy-ing 
pleasure, nor having consciousness even. Liberation 
is the negation of pain. not in the sense of o. · ~apen-
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sion of it Cor & longer or shorter period of time, as in 
& good sleep or a state of recovery from- some disease 
or that of relief from some bodily or mental affitction. 
It is absolute freedom from pain for all time to come. 
It is just that supreme condition of the soul which has 
been variously described in tbe Ecri ptures as· freedom from 
fear' (abbayuw), 'freedom from decay and change' (aja.· 
ram), 'freedom from death • (arnrtyupadaro), and so forth. 1 

To attain liberation one must acquire a true know. 
le~ge_ pf the_ ~;elf and aU other ·objects of experience. 
(tattva-jiiana). lit~ must know the self as distinct from 
the body, the mind, the senees, etc. For this he should 

first listen to the" scriptural jnstruc
Tht> way to attain· tions about the self (aravan. a). 'fhen, 

ment ol ilbe1·at1on. 
be r:hould firmly establie:h tbe know

ledge of the self by means of reasolllng (manana). 
}4'mally, be must meditate on the F.elf in conformity 
with the prindple:~ of yoga (nididhyasana). 'Ibese help 
him to realize tbe true nature of the self a:s distinct 
from the body aod all otbt'r objects. With this reuli
zatiLn, the wrong knowledge (mithya-jiiana) that 'I am 
the body aud the mind' is destroyed, and one ceases to 
be moved to action fpravrtti) by pa:>siona and impulses · 
(dot~a). When a man becomes thus free from desires 
and impulse,;, be ceases to be affected by the eticcts of 
his prct:eut acticn~. done with no dt't:ire for ·fruits. 
His past karmas or deeds being exhausted by producing 
their dl'l!cts, the individual has to undergo no more birth 
in this world (janma). The ceseation of birth means tbe 
end of his connectkn with the body and, consequently, 
of all pain and suffering (dul}kba}; and that. is liberatioo. 1 

1 Vid1 Dllifl/11 1 1, 1. ~- cf. Pra.ino Up:wifod, 6. 7. 
I C/. Blt4ua, 1. 1. 2; T11rkasaiagraha and Drpik4, pp. 106·107. 
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V. THE NY!YA THEOLOGY 

It is by no means true to say that the Nyaya and 
the Vai8e~ika Sutra make no men
tion of God. 1 We do :find short 
references to the Divine.Being in 
The later Naiyayikas give us an 

Reference to God in 
tbe N,aro ancl VoiiB· 
tilttJ lltrtJI. 

both the sutras. 1 

elaborate theory of God and connect it with the 
doctrine of liberation. According to these Naiyii.yikas, 
the individual self can atrtain true knowledge of realities 
and, through it, the state of liberation only by the 
grace of God. Wil.hout God's grac:e neither the trw· 
knowledge of the categories of philosophy nor the 
highest end of liberation is attainable by any individual 
being of tbe world. So the questions that arise are: 
What is God? How do we know that God exists? 

• 
1. Tile Idea of Ood 

God is the ultimate cause of the creation, main
tenance and destruction of the 
world. He does not ereate the 
world out of nothing. but out of 

God is the etern11 I 
infinite ~t'lf who 
creates, maintains and 
destroys the world. 

eternal atoms, space. time, ether, 
minds (manas) and souls. The creation of the worl<l 
means the ordering of the eternal entitier;, wbicf1 al'c 
coexistent with God, into a. moral world, in which in
dividnal selvas enjoy and suffer according to the merit 
and demerit of their actions, and &11 physical objects 
serve as means to the moral and spiritual ends of our 

t Vide Hiriyanna, Outlinea of Indian PhilOioplll/, p. 242. 
2 VidB N11ilfltJ•Iiit., 4. 1. 19.21; Vaii,Pka·alft., :!. 1. 1'i·19, 

' 
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life. God is thus the creator of the world in the sens~ 

of being the first efficient cause of the world and not 

its material cause, i.e. a. sort of demiurgus or a 
builder of the ordered universe. He is also the pre

server of the world in so fa.r a~ the world is kept in 
existence by the will of God. So a.Je,o He i11 the des

troyar who lets loose the forces of destructiou when the 
exigencies of the moral world require it. '.rhen, God ia 
one, infinite and eternal, since th•~ world of spa.ce and 
tmw, minds and souls does not limit Him, but iz; 
rclateit to Him as a body to the self w!:icb resides in 
1t. He is omnipotent. although H.e :s guided in HiA 
aetivitil~~ by moral considerations of the merit and de
merit of human actions. He is omniscient in so far as 
He poss<':;ses right knowledgu of a II thing!\ aud events. 
Ht> has eternal intelligence as a pow~r of direct and 
btcadfa:st cognition of all object,... Ethmtl iutelligencc 
is ouly an i URepa.rable attribute of <-iod, not .His very 

essence a:-; maiutaiued in the Ac.lntita- \'edimta. He 

pos~es,;es to lhe full all the six perfection:; ~sa(_iaisvaryyaJ 

:1lld i~ majestic, almighty, all-gloriour::, 1utiuitely IJea.uti
ful, and possessed of iufiuitl· kruwlt•dg.. aud perfect 
frcedum from attadHncut. 1 

.JLJst as God is the e.fficieut cause oJ the world, ~ 

He is the directive cause of the 
a.ctious of a.ll li\·iug beings. No He i• abo 'he rnor11l 

governor or all laving 
bc1ngs includi11g our· 
11e!ves. 

creature, not e\'en man, is abso
lutely free m his aetious. He is 

relatively free, i.e. his actiom; are done by him 

under the direct.iou u.nd guidance of the Divme 

Being. Just as a wise a.nd benevolent father 

I V'd11 ~at/dar§anG, ClL I, Kun~>nihljali, 5. 

IJ1-UiU4Jti 
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directs his son to do certain things, according to his 
gifts, capacities and previous attainments, so God 
direct.s all living beings to do such actions and feel such 

natural consequenceo thereof &s are consistent with their 
past conduct and character. \Vhile m&n is the efficient 
instrumental cause of his actions, God is tbe;r efficient 
directive cause (prayojoka karLa). '!'bus God is the 
moral governor of the world of hving beings including 
ourselves, the impartial dispenser of the fruits of our 
actions tkat·maphaladata}, and t.he supreme arbiter of 
our joys and sorrows. 1 

2. Prot.;.~ fM the Existence of God 

Now the more importaut question which naturally 
a.rises here il> this : What arc thtl proof::~ for the exist

ence of God? The N' itvu -Yai~esikas have to their 
• a; ... • 

credit au array of proof" which iuclud(' almost :111 tbt~ 
arguments givell iu Western philosophy for God's 
existence. There are .tl-> many as ten proofs, of 

which tl1e IIIOI"e important may be considered here. 

(1-,- The Causal Argument 

All composite ob_jects of the world, formed by the 

All eompoeitl· and 
limited objects ()( the 
world lllU&t ha,·e an 
intelligent maker who 
is omnipotent and 
omniacient, and that 
maker is God. 

combination of atoms (e.g. mouu
tain~<, seas, etc.), must have a cause 

because they are of the nature of 
effects, like a. pot. 'rbat all such 

objects of the world are effects 
foJlows first from their being made 

up of parts (savayava) and secondly, from their possess
ing an intermediate ma.gnitude (avintara.ma.ha.ttvaj. 

1 Vide Ny4va-bhfirra, t.l 21. 
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Space, t.imc, ether and self are not effects, because these 
are infinite sobstances, not made up of parts. Atoms 

-- ' of earth, water, light and air, and the mind are not the 
effects of &nycause. because they are simple, indivisible 
and infini,t('sima.l subsla.oces. All other composite 

objects of the world, like mountains and seas, the 
sun and the moon, the st&l"A and tbe plane~_must 
be tbe effects of.some cause, sinc-e they are both made 

up of parts and possess Jimiled dimensions. These 
objects an what they are bec~use of the concurrence 

of a- number of material causes. Therefore, there must 
be an intelligent c·a.use (karta), for oall these effects. 
Without the guidance of a.n intelligent '·ause ·the 

material causes of these ibings cannot attain just that 

order, direction and eo-ordination which enable them 
to produce thesedefinite effects. Thi~ intelligent cause 

muFt haven direct knowledge of the material causes 
(the at-oms) a.s means, a. debire to attain some end, and 

the power of will to accomplish or realize the end 

fjllana-cikir~-krti). He rnu!\t also be omnisrient 

<sarvajila), since only au omniscient being can have 

direct knowledge of ~>twh absolutely simple a-nd 

infinitely l'malJ entities as atoms and the like. That 
il', He must be God and none but Gorl., 

Tbl· first argument of the Naiyi1yikus, 1t. will be 
_'\ ecmparisoll of the observed, resembles the causal argu

Naiyayika"a causal · ment for Ood 's existence as explained 
argument with that of hy some \Vestcru thinkers like Paul 
Weatern Uleologians. Janet/ Hermann Lotz(' ·' and James 

1 Vide KvBumiuljah. 5: Sarl'odurltlllfl, Cb XI: 'f•uku~OftiJrGIHJ 

aud Drpikii, pp. 21·22. 
t Virle Ftr&lll Cavsts, Bk. 1. Cb. I. 
1 Vide Outlir&et of IJ P1lil01ophl/ oj Iltligio'll. ('be. I and IT. 
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Martineau. 1 According to them, the world oi finite 
objects requires an 1ntelligent cause which gives order 
and co-ordinution to their concurrent physical causes. Thus 
Janet lays it down os a principle tlwt all co-ordination 
between divergent phenomena implies a final cnuse or 
an intelligent agent who effect!:; the complex combi
nation of such separate phenomena. So also,. both I.otzP 
and Martineau start from the fact of physical caus~ttion 
in the world ond rise up to the conception of an intelligent 
principle as its ultimate ground and reason. Indeed, the 
Naiyayika view of an efficient cause ns nn intelligent agent 
strikingly anticipates Martineau's ideo. of cause as will direc
ted to the realization oi. ends. '!'here is, howevt>r, some 
differ, nee between these theists ~tnd tho No.iyi"tyikas. Western 
theists generallJ believe that God is not onlt the ~'\U~-~
ol the orde!_ andth'J!l.!h. of J!!tng:sjp thf..world, _u.t.Ji1So..~ 

-cre~tive en~SJ-, ·-·~~-g_i~_~s _e_~~~!~!l gc. .• to. ihe .things Q~ .+f!!_t:m:!l..:.. 
Tor lDeTatyayJkas, bowcver, God 1s only the C~..!~ . .QUh~
oraer'"'Ol""Niit.ure·,-~nororme.-eiist'ence'ot 1Iie ultimate 
constituents of.. it~ ... J~~ill the Nynya conc.ep~jo~ of God 
·cannoflle .. cal1ec1 deistic.·· Ac.coraing tii deism, Goll ci·eates 
't!le-worfd··at;nt:erto.iii-point uf time· lmir"then··te·aves if" 
to- itself. He luis- ustia1Tf iio eoncern ·with 'the -·affairs··· 
o1 tii~. w~rld,... alt_hough !:£e m~y o~casi~naily . intt>rt:~r_!; 
with t.he'm in cn~c __ 9f ·- gra\·e emr-rgeric•y ns n c•loc~~malH'f .. 
dof:!s "\\lle:rdiTs ·-:rrJanufnl"l·urcu dot·li gets oi.1t. ,,f .-'•rch:t- On 
!lie Nyii) a flleory, ho"we'ver,' nod mllintHJDS u l"Ontinuous 
relation with thf' world (being conceJvPd as not nn!y the 
creator, but ult>o as it,. maintainer and dt."otroyer). 'l'hi,; 
is the esRcnce of theism as clistmguishctl from d.-iFill aiHI, 
as .such, the Nyiiya concPpt.ion of Ood is ratl1er th•·i,.tic 
than deistic. 

(ii) The Argument from Adrtita 

The seeond Hrgurnent of the NaiyilyikaCJ is this: The· 
question here is: How arc we to 

The difference~ ir1 our account for the differenres in our lot. 
lot require an explana· 
tion which must be here on eart.h ? Some people are 
gi,en in terms of our happy and some mi!!eroble, some 
good or bad deeds. wise and !'Orne ignorant. What JnllY 
be the cause of all these variations in our worldly life ? 

Vult. A SludJI of Rr1igion, BK. li, Cb. I. 
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·we cannot suy that tl1ey have no causes, because these 
ore so mnny events in our life, and every e~ent must have 
its enuse. Now tbt· cuuses which produce our joys and 
Forrows in this iife m·c our own nctions in this or some 
pr••vious iifc. We enjoy or suffer in this iife because of 
our good or lmd action&. The Jaw t.hnt governe the lives of 
;udividurd Fouls is tl1e moral law of karma which requires 
tl1at every indivJduul being must reap the fruits of its 
own actions, good or bad, rigl1t or wron~. There is 
nothing strange or improbable in this. It follows logically 
l'rom t.be Jaw of uni\'Crl'ol causation, which means that 
everJ cause must produce its effect and every effect 
must Le produced by its cause. Tl1at our moral 
actions ore ns good causes as our physic.:l actions mul'lt be 
ndmitted by every one who believes in the law o£ causation 
and extendH it to the moral world. • .Just as bodily acts 
produce bodily cha1Jges, and mental functions produce 
mental changes nnd dispositions, so moruiJy good or bad 
:wtions lend to good or bad moral coneequencPs, such as 
rewurd or punislnuent, haJ•phwss or misery. Hence it JB · 

(•HtahliEhed that our jo~·s nnd sorrows ure due to our own 
actions.1 

But the next quution is: How do our moral actions 

Adnta is the stc .. ek 
uf merit anu demf'rit. 
orrruin::r frc.m our goorl 
:tnd bad actions. So 
our lot is dt·lt>rrnined 
hy our own nctionF. 

produce their consequences which 
may bl' sepnrat<?cl from them by iong 
intervals of time ? 1\f any of our 
joys nnd Porrows cnnnot be traced 
to nn;> worJ, rlone by us in tJ1is life. 
Even tl1o!'e thnt are due to acts 

dom· in this life, do not arise out of them immediately, 

1 H the world be rreated by God, who ia not only omnipotent but 
al•o moral.'y perfect, it is not unrf'&sonable to thjnk r!Jat good action• 

must prodnre good efl'pcts and bad actions mnst produce bad elfecla in 
onr lives. If God is both thf' <'Tea tor and moral govf'rnor of the world, 
it lo~ically follows that hu01an b('it~gs are reapotl~ible to God for their 
adiona. It follows aho that our actions are judged by God as good or 
hd, riRbt or wron~, attording as they do or do not help ua to realize the 
f'Dd of our life, or to perform our own dutie11 to God a.nd m&n. And 
from this it i• but natural and rational to conclude that God rewards 01 

far our good acta and puniahea ua for bad onee. In other words, in 
a world cl't'atPd by God, trnod aet.iona must lead to good re~ulta and nil 

action• muat n"' fail to• lead to evil conaeqoeucea. 
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but after some timl". A &inner 1n the beJday of youth 
may be a sufferer in the infirmity of old age. So it is 
maintuined that our good actions produce a certam effi
ciency culled mer1t (puJ}.ya), and bad actions produce some 
deficiency ealled demerit (piipa) in our soulK and these 
persist 1oug after our actions l1ave ceaEed ancl di$oppenred. 
1'bis stock of merit nnd demerit accruing from 'good and 
bad actions IR called ud~f.a. 'fhere is nothing more 
mysterious in the concept of adr,~o. than in those of virtue 
and vice. Just as good actions have n purifying, so bad 
actions have u corrupting effect on our rdfnd. And just 
as virtue conduces to a sense of security, serenity and 
peace (in a word, happiness), so vice plunges the mind 
into the rufilcd wnters of suspicion, dist.raotion and 
uneasmcss (in a word, unhappiness). In the same way, 
ndfl?~a, as the sum-tbtal of merit and demerit. accruing 
from our past actions, produces our prest.>nt joys and 
sorrows. 

But how is it thnt adr~tn manages to pl'oducc the proper 
eonsequences ? It is au unintelligent 

B~t o~nta b~i!IS. an principle wh!ch cannot by itse1f 
unm.telhgent prln(:lple • ]end to just that kinrl and degree of 
reguuea to be gmtled • d · d 
by a supremely wise JOY an ~:onow wluch art- ue to 
person, nam~·ly, G<•l. our post, actions. Ho it is argued 

tlwt. adr~ta must. bt guided by F-ome 
intelljgent ageut. to produce its proper consequt:'nces. 
lndividuul selves cannot. be suhl to direct or control nuntn. 
for they do not know anything about their adr~~a. und 
further, it is not inircqucntl.v that. adr~ta defies tbe eontr(l) 
of their will. So t.he intel!ig('nt agent, who guides ndP.~B 
through the proper channds to produce the proper p,ftects, 
is the eternal. omnipotent and omni!>cient Divine Being. 
It iR God who controls our adP.ta, and dispense& 
all the joys and sorro'\1\'S of our life, jn strict accordance 
with it. Or, as Kant would say, it is God who combines 
happiness with virtue and m1sery with vice. God gives us 
the fruits of our actions in the shape of enjoyments or 
afflictions in a way similar to that in which a wise and 
potent monarch rewards or punishes his subjects according 
t<> the merit or guilt attacbin!! i<> their good or bad actions.' 

Vtde Kus~mafljali, 1. 
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(iii) Tl1e .Argument fl'Om the Autl'roritativene,;s 

of thr Rc::ript urt•:-

Anotller argument for God's exitotence is based on the 

Tbe acripturea 
fVeda~l are valid and 
a utboritative tf'll.ts. 
This is due to the 
supreme auLburity of 
their author who must 
be omni9cicnt, and B<> 
none utber thau Gooi. 

authoritative character of the Vedas. 
'fhe authority of the scrjptures is 
accepted as unquestionable and 
infallibie in all religions. Now tl10 
question, we are to cont>ider here, i~; 
this: What is the source of the 
authority oi t.he \ eclas? Accordmg 
to the Naiyiiyikas, the authority 

(praimiu:1ya) or the Vedus has 1ts sourc,. io the supremf: 
uuthority of their author (iiptaprii.mii.Qya). I LISt as the 
autJJOritutivenessof tlw med1cul scienc>e, or for the m11t11·t· ol 
that, oluli sciem·e.;, 1s de1·ived from the scjentists who 
founded t.ht•lll, so tht' llUiilcJritntivenes~ of t11e Yedas ~~ 
deriwd fr.()IIl SQDW pPrson who impnrted that ch11racter to 
them. The validitv ol tlu.~ \·~das nnw b(· t~sh•d J;kt.: that of 
hDY science, by t'0li~wing tlwir injut;ctions about worldly 
objects and set!ing how they prodm•1· tlte desired re~:;ults. Of 
course, the truth of other \\·die h:.xts bcuring on supcr-.;en
sible objects cannot, lil•e sorm· ;:cient.itk h·uths, tw tested in 
this wny. l:ltiil, we nwy liC('ept the wl~<Jit• ot tilt Ytdas as 
\'ahd and aut1Jor1tat1vc, in the l'UDlt' war in whicl1 we 
uccept tlle whole of n scienct' ns trul' whe~. as a nHlt.tt·i ot 
fact·, we can Vl'rify ot1ly some pnrt s of it. ~o WP must ex
plain the authority of tbt~ Vt'lias by referring them to some 
authoritative person. Now the mdtvidual ~;elf_{i~v~l_c!lql}Qt _ 
be the author of the Yeaas, ~ince tbe suprumumfane reali
ties and the trnuscendent prindpleF: related in the Yedas 
cannot bt> object& of the knowlt'dge of any ordinnr,r indi
vidual. Hence tbe nut.hol' of the Vedns lllUSt be the 
supreme perPon who has n direct knowledge of all objects, 
past, present and future, finittl, iufinite and infinitesimal, 
sensible and superscnsihle. Thut is, the V~da!'l. hke other 
scrip1ures, are 1'8\'ealed by tlod.' 

I ,...;,a11a·blulf'I/O, 2. l. ca. Ktuumiilljuii, f>, p. 6:1. 
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(iv) The Testimony of Sruti 

Another proof of God's existence is this : God exists, 

Tue Sruti bean 
tt~timony to the exis
tence of God. 

because tJ1e Vedic scripture ('ruti) 
bears testimony to His existence. 
Here are some of the scriptural Lexts : 
''The highest eternal self 1s the Lord of 
all, the tuler of all, the protector of 

all •.. " ''The great unborn spirit is the receiver oL..ilJ.• 
offerings and the giver of all gifts. " 1 "The one God lies 
hidden in all, is all-prevading, is the inmost self of all and 
the controller and sustainer of all.'' 2 "He is the ruler 
of all selves and the creator of the world." 3 In the 
Bhagavadgita also, the J,ord says: "1 am the l''aiber and 
the MothE>r of this world, its Foster-paren~, and its eternal 
and immutable God." "1 am the highest end of all, the 
maintainer of all, the controller of all, the witness of all, 
the abode of all, t.he shelter of all, the fr1end of aiJ, the 
creator of all, the destroyer of oil, Lbe substratum of all, 
and the unchanging ground of the origin and destruction 
of all."' , 

It will appear from tbe above thnt the sruti or the 
scripture hears unmistakable testimony to the existence 

oi God. But the question that moy 
Bot why shouhl one agitnte tlJe mind of Lhe reader ili: 

&Ct'ept the wstimony Wh h Id b )" · G d · J of the srript.ure liD this Y s ou one e Jeve Ill o ,;;mp Y 
point I' on the authority of the scriptures :1 

An ordinory mnn may Le inclined to do 
so, if be hns not the spirit of criL1cul enquiry in him. 
But·a critical philosopher may say that scriptural testi
mony has no importance for philosophy, whieb is satisfied 
with nothing short of logically valid arguments in the 
attainment of true knowledge about anything, human or 
divine. So Jong as these are not forthcoming, the appeal 
to authority is of no avail. It may also be thought that 
such logical support for the belief ID God is aftorded by the 

1 Hrh11dara1].yaku r:,,anifad, ·t. 4. :.!:2, I. I. 24. 
, StJetiilvatara Upanifad, fi. 11. 
1 Kau,itaki Vpanifad, 4. 18. 
4 Bhagavadgitii, U, 17-18. 
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traditional proofs of God's existence. But as Immanuel 
Kant 1 and, after him, Hermann 

An esamination of Lotze 1 have clearly shown none of 
the ao-c•lled proofs ' 
for, God's exisLence the so-called proofs con really prove 
ahcwa rh¥~ God can· the existence of God, To prove any. 
not be pro'"td in anJ thing is to deduce it as a necessary 
way for all proof~ pre· conclusion from certain given pre-
auppoae tl•e.,reabt)l of · B G db · h h' h f Gud as spin~. rmses. ut o ~IDg t e 1g est o 

all premises, i.e. the uitimate reality, 
there cannot be any antHior premise or premiRes from 
which we can deduce God as a conclu~ion. 'fhe onto· 
logical proof starts h·om the idea. ol the mo:;t perfect being 
and inft!rs ltl> existence on the ground that without exis
tence it would not be most perfect. So, the cosmologic~£1 
argument starts from the sensible wor1d as a finite and 
conditioned reality, and argues to tbe existence of an 
infinite, unconditioned and supersensible reality as the 
gruund ih<'reof. Similarly, the teleological proof lays stress 
on the udaptation of means t'> ends which we find every
where in uature und JDfers the existence of on infinitely 
intelligent creator of the world. But n!l these proof>J ore 
vitiated by the fallacy of dr.-ducing the existence of God 
from the u1ere idea of Him. Tbe idea i>f the most perfect 
being may involve the ideo. of existence, but not actual 
existence, just os the thought of one hundrr.-d runees m my 
poeket involves the imuge or the idea of the1r existence, 
but not their real pby~icol existence. So, to think of the 
cvnchtionl·d world we bnve to think of the unconditioned, 
or to explain the adaptation of things we l.ave to think of 
on intdJ,gent cause. But to think of the existence of 
som.-thing is not to prove its existence, s:nce the thought 
of czistcncc is not nctuul t-xi~otence. 

The conclusion to be druwn from all this is that the 
existence of Uod cnnoot uc proved by nny nrgumeut. In 

Exrerience ia the 
only source or our 
kDo" leo!,:~ abuu~ (act 
or ellisteuce. 

truth, mere reasoning or logical argu
ment cunnot pro,·e the exi::;tence of 
anything. 'fhe txislenct: of n thing 
is to bu known, if at all, through 
experi,!nce, direct or indirect. A man 

of normal vision may indirectly knew what orange coluur 
it~, if he has sp£·n red ond yellow, but no orange ns yet. 
Dut a mun who is born blind can never know what col~ur 

I Vido 'R. Cnird, The Critical Philosophfl of Kant, \'ol, II, Ch. XIII. 
2 V ;de Outline• of Cl PlailosopiiJI of Refigion, Cb. I. 

82-IGO.>u 
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is, however much he may argue and reason logically. If 
by some surgical operation, t.he man is blessed wi~h the 
power of ViSJOD, a single glance at some coloured objects 
shall reveal to bim the world of o llours. Lotze J told us 
the truth about our knowlttdge of God when he said: 
11 Therefore, all proofs th!l' Uod ezists are pleas put 
forward in justification of our faith and of the particular 
way in which we feel that we must apprehend this 
highest princ1ple." This point becomes more olear 
when in his criticism of Anselm's form of the ontological 
proof, he observes: •' To him (Anselm) the a~sumption 
that it (God) does not exist seemed to con6iet with 
that immediate conviction of its real1iy, wbioh all our 
theoretic, aesthetic. and moral activities constrain our 
souls to entertain". "Although," he goes on to say, 
•' weak enough as a proof, Anit:lm 'a argument expresses an 
immediate fact abQut our mmds, namely that in&pulse 
which W6 ezperienc6 towards tht~ supt~rB6nsuous, and t.hat 

God"a exiatence must faith in its truth which is the starting· 
be known tbrou~h point of all rell~rion." It becomes 
direct experieo(·e and adundantly cleur from all this that 
not by means of God must be known through direct ex
reasoning. • perience aod not through any proceRs 
of reasoning, If there is this dirl'ct exJ1eri~nce, no proof is 
necessary1 just as no reasoning is needed to convince you 
that you a1·e now reading this IJook. If there is no d1tect 
experience of God, we may pile up proof ufter pr.>a[ und 
yet remnin as unconvinced as ever with regnrd to the 
existence of God. 

For the knowledge of God ur of any supersensuous 

ThoBe who have 110 
direct e:r.perience or 
God, muat depend, for 
their knowledge about 
God, l'n others 'l"ho 
have that direct e:..· 
perience. The 'ruti 
being tb11 expres,ioo 
of euch direct ex. 
perieuce of God is & 

juat aourL~ ol our 
belief iu God. 

reality, those who have no dtrect ex
perience must d"peoli on the authority 
of tbo:;e rare blessed souls who are 
pure in heart aod have seen God, 
like the Upnnil)adic seers and the 
Christian saints. So, 11ruti or the 
scripture, being the embodiment of 
the knowledge imparted by the 
enlightened sages and seers of God, 
may be accepted as a source of right 
knowledge about God. Just as the 
great scienti .. ta and their sciences 

bave been, for all ages. the source of our knowledge ot 

1 Op. cit., pp. {1, Hl (it&Jio:a oura). 
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many aoientiftc truths, eo the Vedas and UpanitJads ('ruti) 
constitute a just ground of our belief in one universal 
spiritual truth, i.t. God. 1 

3. Anti.theistic Arguments 

It ma~ be obj~cted hera that the last two proofs given 

The charge or argoio~t 
ia a circle •ll•inet 
tbe laa~ two proore i• 
answered. 

above involve us in the fuJloey of 
reasoning in o. circle. In the third 
proof, it is sho\11 n that God is the 
author of the Vedas, while in the 
fourth, the Vedas are exhibited as the 

ground of our knowledga of God. H appears, therefore, 
tbut \\'e prc.ve God's t-xistt nee from the Vedns and that 
of the Vedas by tl1e re\'e!oiJon of God. llut thnt there is 
rt>uily no circular rt>11Soning here becomes clear when we 
distinlluish Lelween tlu: order of Tmowledgo and t.he order 
of e:risft riCe. In the order or f"Xistence, Ood IS first and 
creates the Vedas, impurting to them their authoritative 
chnructer. ln tlu:l order of knowledge, however, the Vedas 
come first, untl we riso from thun to a knowll•dge of God. 
But for our knowlodg•· of llw Vedr~, we need not be 
necessarily und ausolntt·ly dcpl-mknt on God, since the.sf' 
may be Jeurned from au t·iigiblt.• aud efficient tt>acbt>r, 
AI! re('iproen) dcpendtDCfl is nd rem;oning in a circle. It 
is only wl1eu there is r c<· iproc a\ ch•pt·ndenc~ w!th reference 
to tlw snme order or wit.hin the somt~ univcrE.E' of discourse, 
thot there nrh•e1:1 the fnllaey of n asoning in n circle. In 
the ptesent cuse, l•owt-wr, the Vedas clt•p£nt1 c.n God for 
their existence but. not for their knowlt·d~e. while Gc.d 
depPnds on the Vt·des for I..J\Ir knowledg(: of Him but not 
for His ezistence. t:o t la·re i~ rt>nlly no fnlial'Y of renson
ing in R cirt•:i.e.' 

Another obJection to the ~yiiya theory of God is tbis: 
If God he the creator of the world, 

Htply to the &toond He must }Jn\·e a body, since without 
t•b;teLiou. b J • • Tl oc y no action 1s possiolt•. tis 
objection, the Nuiyiiyikns reply, ruils t..~cuuse it is caught 
betwten the two horns of 11 dilemma. If God's existence 
js prcved by 'ruti, then tle objection stands precluded, for 
there ill no point in arguing against what is 11lrtady proved. 
On the other band, if tbe very e:ristencB of God is not 

I C/. Kw•m41tjGlt, 5-
2 Vide St~rradurlana, Cb. XI. 
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proved, ihere is no basis for an argument against the 
possibility ol his action witlJOut a body. 1 

Still another nnti·tht-i::tic orgument is based on the 

The third ob;eetirn 
and the Naiyiyika's 
reply t, it. 

problem of the end of creation, In 
creating tbe world God must bl\ve 
some end in view, for nobody nets 
without a desire to reaJiz.,.some end. 

But what may be the end of God's creative activity ? lt 
cannot be any end of His o~~rn, bEI('Ouse tlu~re nre no U!l· 
fulfilled desires or unottnined fnds in tl1e Divine Being 
who is pPrfect. Nor con it be t.he end or good ot other!ll, 
He who labours cnly for otlters must not be re11nrdcd as 
an intelligent person. It cnnnot he snid that God wns 
moved by compassion (knrnQii) in tl1e net of crenfion. If 
it were renlly so, He should l111ve made nil his creatures 
perfectly hoppy and not so misernble ns we nctnnlly find 
tl1em. Compassion is just the desire to relieve tl1e suffer
ing of other creatures without any seli-interest. So it 
follows that tl10 world is not created bv God. The 
Naiynyikns meE't this objection tlms: '' Gorl's nctlon in 
creation is indeed cnused by compnssicn. But we must 
not forget t.l1at lhjl idea of <'reation which consists oniy 
of happiness is inconsistent with t.he nature of tbings. 
Ce1·fain eventuol differences in the form of lu1ppiness or 
misery are bound to arise out of f1w good or bn.d netions 
of the beingR vbo are to be crented. It cannot be said 
that this will limit God's mdepE>ndencn in eo fnr 11!1 His 
compassionate crent1ve net depends on the actions of other 
beings. One's own hody does not hinder one. Rutlwr. it 
helps one to act and achieve one's ends. In n like 
manner, tlw cronted world docs not hinder and limit God, 
but serves as tl1e means for t.be realization of Gou 's moral 
ends and rat.ionnl purposes." 1 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The va1ue of the Nyaya system Jie~ ePperia11y 
in its methodology or theory of knowJedge on which it 

·builds its philosophy. One of the charges against Indian 
philosophy is that it is based on religious authority and 

t Ibid. 

' Ibid. 
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is, tberetore, dogmatic and not criticaJ. Tbe Nyaya 

philosophy is a standing repudiation of this charge. 
The theory of knowledge, formulated by the Nyiya., 
ia made the basis not only of the Nyiiya.-Vaise~ika, but 
also of ot!1er Indian systemfl, with slight modifications. 

/fbe Nyaya applies the method of logical criticism to 
Folve the problems of life and reality. It is by means 

of a sound logic that it finds out the truth and defends 
it against hostile criticism. But the Nyiiya theory of 

plura1istic realism is not as satisfying as its logic. 

Here we have a. common-l.'ense view oi the world as 

a ~ystem of many independent realities, like material 

atoms, minds, individual souls and God, which are 
externally related to one another in space, time and 
iikasa.. It does not give us a systematic philosophy 
of the world as a whole in the light of one universal 

• 
absolute principle. '!'he philosophical position of the 
Nyaya. is said to be lower than that of the S5Iikbya or 
the Vedanta. This becomes manifest when we con
Fider its theory of tbtl individual self and God. 
According to it, the individual self iz.; a substance which 
is not E-ssentially conscious and intelligent., but is 

accuJentally quahtied by consciousness when associated 
with a. body. But such a. view of the self is contra
dicted by the e'\'idence of our direct experience which 

reveals the self as an essentially conscious subject and 

not as a thing with the quality of consciousneee. 

Further, on this view, the liberated self bas no cons
ciousness and is, therefore, indistinguihsable from a 

material substauce. Tbe Nyiiya. conception of God as 

thE~ a.rrhitect. of the world, its efficient but not material 
rause, has an obvious reference to human reolations and 
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reduces God to the position of a human artificer who 
makes things out of given material. Tbere is indeed 
the suggestion that the wodd of things and beings is 
related to God as one's body is to one's seJf. But this 
idea is uot properly developed.in the direction of a fuJI
Oedged theism. Still, as a philosophy of life, the 
Nyaya theism is no less edifying and auuring tbaa 
uther forms of it. 
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CHAPTER VI 

'fHE V AISEeiKA PHILOSOPHY 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Vaiget~ika system was founded by Kal)8da.. It 
is so named in view of the fact that 

Tht Vaist~ika sys· 
trm was {ound,d by 
RaJ;~ ida. 

'vi~~a.' as a. category of know
ledge has been e!aborately discmsed - ,......-

iu it. '!'he founder of this philosoph~:, we are told, 
was surnamed 'Kol)ada' because he led the life of an 
at:cetil· and Ul.,ed to live on grain~:; of corn gleaned 
from tlw field. He wah al..o named UJftk... So the 
Vuise~ika philoj;ophy is also known as the KaQada or 
Aulukya F:y:.tem. 

'I'he first systematic work of this 'Philosophy is tbe 
Vaiscsika-siUra of 1\:anada. It is . . . 

8u111e lllll'or1ant 1' ·.I d · 11 b k 
VI'Oiks uf Ill!' sysleUI. ( 1\"l:JC 1010 ten 8( lj'Uj'OS Or 00 "8, 

each con~<lsting of two ahnikas or 

~ectwnF:. Prasasta piiJa 's J>adiirtha-dharma-satigraha 
ho,; not t!Je character of a :Bhil~yn, but reads like an 
iudept•utlt:ut cxpo~itiou of the Vai&e~1ka philosopby. 
},urthcr. we hnow from two commentaries 1 on 

Sa1ikara's Siiriraka Dhii~ya thai Ilaval}a, King of 
Ceylon, wrote a commentary on the Vai&efika-sutra. 
Udayana's 1\ira~uivali and S1idhara's Nyiiya-kandali 
arc two exL·ellent commentaries on Pra6Jstapiida.'s 
work. Vnllabhiitiir~ a's Nyiiyu-lilci"ati h; a. valuable 
compendium of VJiSc~1ka. plulosophy. The later works 

on the Vai~e~ika combine this system with the Nyaya. 

1 Vtdel1rak•ta•tha llll•i Ratnaprablu2, 2.2.11. 

S3-HI06B 
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Olthese Sivaditya'sSapta·padiirtki, Laugak~i Bhiskara's 
Tarka·kaumudi and Vi~vanatha's Dhti~iiparicclzcdrz with 
its commentary Biddhanta.mukta"ali are important. 

'Ihe Nyiya and tbe Vai&e,ika. are allied pystems of 
philosophy (samiinatantra:). Tiley 

It• relation to the have the eame end in view, namely, 
Nylya ayatem. 

liberation of the individual selt 
According to both, ignorance is the root caUfe of all 
pain and suffering ; and liberation, which consists in 
their absolute cessation, is to be attained through a 
right knowledge of reality. There is, however, some 
difi'erence between the two systems 011 two fundamental 
points. While the Nyii.ya accepts four independent 
sources of kuow]edge, namely, perception, inference, 
comparison and testimony, the Vaise,ika. re<.·ogmzes 
only two, r;iz. per~c:>ption and inference, and reduces 
comparisc;m and ve1bal te!oitimony to perception and 
inference. Secondly, the Naiyiiyikas give usn list of 
sixteen padiil-thas which, according to them, cover the 
:whole of reality and include those accepted m th(, other 
system. The Vaiae,ikas, on the other band, recognize 
only seveu padii.rtbas and comprehend aU reals under 
them. 'l'hese seven categories of reality aze CJ) dravya 

Tbe seven catf>gories 
or tbe Vai&~fika 
111tem, 

or subE;tance, 12) gul}a or quality, 
(3) karma or action, (4) samiinya or 
gfnerality, (5) visP!lB or puticula

rity, (6) samavaya or the relation of iuherence, and (7) 

abhiiva or non·existence. The Vaise~ika pbiloropby is 
an elaboration and a critical study of thebe seven cate
gories. 

Padiirtha litera11y means the object denoted by a 
word. So by padirtha we propose to mean aJJ objects 
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of knowledge or all reals. Now, according to the 
Vaise{iikas, all objects, denoted by words, may be 

broadly divided into two cJasses. 
of which ail are 
positive and one uega. namP Jy, being and non-being (bhiiva 
tive. • and abhii.va). Being stands for all 

that is or for aU positive realities, such as existent 

physical things, minds, souls, etc. Similarly, non-being 
stands for all negative facts l!ke the non-existence of 

things. There are six kinds of being or positive 
real1ties, namely, substance, quality, action, generality, 
particularity and inherence. To these the l11,ter 
Vai8e~ikas added a seventh padiirtba called abhiva 
which stands for all negative facts. 1 

II. THE CATEGORIES 

• 
1. Substance ur DrafJya 2 

A dravyn. or sub::tance iE~ that in which a quality 

Sub~tancf ill the 
anbst111trm of qun]iliee 
and nc:i, ns ond the 
lllOIPTiBI !'UU810' ol C(lffi• 

pnsirr tt.inga. 

or au action tan exi!lt. but which is 
dil'tmct from t>oth. \Vitbout sub
f'tance the1e <"au be no quality or 
action. A thing must be or exist, if 

it i~; to have any quality or action belonging to it. So 
a substance is the substratum of qualities and action11. 
It is al~:o tl1e constitutiw or material cause (sama

viiyiknrai}B) cf other composite things produced from 

it. Thus a cJotb is a composite t.l.ling formed by the 

1 Vide Tor1r/Jmrto. Ch. I ; Tor1rablu1fiJ, p. 2tl; Vaile,ako-rflt., 

1.1.14. 
I Vide Ta•'kasllilgraha, Sees. 011 tldde6• and Dra•J•; Torlcabhlfl, 

pp. 20-28: Vaiiefik•-•Gt., 1.1.111 
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combination of a number of threads of a. certahi colour.. 

Now the threads are the material or constitutive causes 

of the cloth, became it is made of threads and subsists 

in them. s·imilarly, wood and lead are the material 

CB'USeS of B WOCdeD pencj) because it is made o.f them 1 

'Ihere a-re nine kir1ds of l'ubstances, namely, earth or 

prthivi, watf'r or jala., li!!ht or teja&, 
.There.are nine kinds 

or aubataocea. air or vayu, ether or akasa, time or 
kala, space or dik, f:Oul or ii.tma, 

and i:nind or manas. Of theFe the fin;t five are <!SJlfd 
physical elements (paiicabhiita), since each of them 

posst>sbes a specific or peculiar quality (vise~a gur;ta) 
which is sensed by an external sense. Smel1 is the 
peculiar property of earth. Other substances have 

smell only as they are mixed up with some quantity 

of eart.b. 'I here ie smell in muddy water, but no smell 

in water which is pure. Taste is the 'Peculiar property 

of water; colour of light, touch of air, and sound of 
. 1 As diatinguiahed from aamavi.yikii.ral)a, the t'elour of the threads 

\a, according to t.he Nyiya-VaiS.·,ika, the anmavayikina1;1a or non· 
conatatutive cauae ( f the co'our cl the cloth. lt ia I be mediatr 
eau!M! of on etred. Tbe colour of the threads tlcte• mines tbr 
roloor of the doth through being rdated to lbe threads wb:ch 
are tbe conatttutive rausea. There ia still another kind of r.ause, 
nsmely, the nimittaki• &I}& or efficient cause. It slauds ror that cause of 

an effect which is neither constitutive nor noo.const•tuth·e, but still 
uecesury fCir the etrect. Thus the abuttls is tile effideut cause of the 
clot_b, b~au~a tt ia the iustrumeJtt by which the combination of threada 
is elected io order to manufacture a piece of cloth. It inl·ludea also the 
directive cause (pl"&yojaka c.r nirvartaka) and final eauae (bhokti) or tlw 
effect. Io relation to a c!otb, the weaver ia the prayo!aka or direetivr 
eauae berauae be ia the age at who 11cts on and directs the previous 'liDIIeP 

to bring about the effect. So al110, the bbokti or lioal cause of tbe c:loll. 
is tl!e peraoo or persons whor;e purpose it aervea, i.e. the wPa.rer of thl"\ 
cloth · Cf. Arislotla'a claaailicatioo of cauara into the formal, material, 
eflicieot and floal. 
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ikiia or ether. Thefe five fptcific qualities are sem;ed 
by the five external senses. Each of the senses is con
stituted by the physical element whose epecific quality 
is sensed by it. The sense of smell is conFtituted by 
the element of earth, the sense of taste by water, the 
eense of ~igbt by light, that of touch by air, and that 
of heariug by ilkaSa.. We find that earthy substances, 
like odoriferous particles in smelling objects, manifest 
the quality of smell. From this we conclude that the 
llfDFe of smeJI which manifests !'lmell is constituted by 
earth. For similar reasons it is be;J tbat the senses 
of taste, sight, touch and hearing are respectively 
made of the elements of water, light, air and ether. 

'fhe substances of earth, water, Jig!::t and au are 

The atrm'l ''' earth. 
watt'r, lit~ht nnd air are 
eternal, whilf• con •• 
IK'Utacla made of f'lrtb, 
rt~., are tiOII·etern"I. 

o( t·wo kinds, namely, etf'rnal 
(nitya) and no9-ett>rnal (anitya). 

'fhe atomF (paramiJ:tu) of earth, 
water, light and air arc! eternal, 

becauEe an atom is partless and can 
be neither produred nor destroyed. All other kinds of 

earth, l\'ater, etc. am non-eternal, because they are 
producf>d by the combination of atoms, and are, there
fcre, subjet•t to disintegratiOn and destructicu./'We 
cannot ordinarily perceive an atom. The existence of 

atoms is known by an inference 
The emtence of like this: The ordinary composite 

atoms i1 pro .. ,d by in· 
fe1eoce. objtrts of the world like jars, tables, 

and chairs, are made up of parts. 

Wbate\'er is ptodured must be made up of parts, for to 
produre a thing is to combine certain parts in a certain 
way. Now if we po on Ft'parating the parts of a com
posite tbiog, we shall pa~;~:o from lar~;er to smaller, froQ1 
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sma11er to stilJ Bmaller, and from these to the smallest 
parts which cannot be further divided in any way. 
These indi,;sible and minutest parts are cal1ed 
paramiii}US or atoms. An atom cannot be produced, 
because it has no parts. and to produce means to 
combine part11. Nor can it be destroyed, for io destroy 
.a. thing is t.o break it up into its parts, whereas the 
atom has no p:llts. Thus being neither produced nor 
destructible the atoms or the smallest parts of a thing 

are eternal. ~~.fhe atom6 are different in kind. There 
are four kinde of atoms, namely, or earth, water, light 
and air, each having its peculiar qnalit.y. The Vaise

~ika view is thus different from that of tlte Greek 
atomil'ts like Democrttus who believe that aJJ 

atoms are of the fame kind. and that they differ in 

quantity and not in quality . 
• 

Akii~a ir:; thE' fifth physical l'llhFtance which i~ the 

Aki~a iA (IDE', eternal 
anrl all-pr-rvading pby· 
air'al substance whirh 
i11 impH<'eptibll'. 

suh!:lraturu of the quality of Found. 

While f'OUnd is perceived, akada. 
cannot bt- perceived. There arf' 
t,wo conditions of the external per

ception of a !lubstance, name I~·, that it muRt have a. 
perceptible dimen11ion (mabattva) and mamfest colour 

(udbhiitariipavattva). A.kii8a ill not D· limited and 
coloured substance. !kiilfu is an all-pervading bearer 
of the quality of t=ound and is inferred from th~ percfp
tion of that qnality. EveJy quality must belong to 
eome r;;ubstance. Sound is not a quality of earth, water, 
light and air, beeause the qualities of these r;;ubstnnces 
are not perceived by the ear, while sound is percPived 
by our ears. Fnrtber, there may be sonnd in regions 
relativejy free from the influence of these substances. 
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Nor can £ound belong as a. qllality to space, time, soul 
and mind, for these exil:l even wben there is no sound 
to qualify them. So there uJUst be some other 1\ub
stance called akii.silo or ether of which sound is the 
quality. It is one aod eternal because it is not made 
up of parts and does not depend on :10y other snbst&nce 

for its existence. It is all-pervading in the 1!\cme that 
it has an unlimited dimension and its effect or opera
tion is perceived e\'erywbere. 

Sp11.ce (dik) and time (kalnl nre, lik: D.klisa, imper

t'pace aruf time 11lso 
are iu.peu~ep~ible sub· 
atance•. 

ceptible substances Eath cf which is 

one, eternal and aU-pervading. 

Space is inferred as the ~;roun•l of 
ourcognitionsd 'here' and' there,• 

• near' and ·far.' 'l'imc itt tl1e <·ausfc' of our cognitions 

of • past,' 'preseut.' awl · futur~,' 'oldH' and 

'younger.' Although one uud indivit-ible, iikii6a, l'pace 

and time are du;twguL.hed iuto difTt"rent pnrtb and 

tbua conventionally spokt·n of as many by reason of 
certain. Jimitmg co1rditions (upiidbi: which affect our 

knowledge of theru. 'l"hus the expreP::.ions' the ether 

enclosed by a jar,' ' tbat by a huu!:<e,' 'filled and 

empty space,' 'the east und the west,' ·a ru:nnte, an 

hour and a day' a"re due to the arparent distinctions, 

madtl by certain condlllons, in wLat i~; really one eLher. 

one space and one tirue. 

The soul liilrual is un eternal and all-pervading 

1'11·· >1oul ia au eterual 
aDd all·ptrv• riug sub· 
alante wb1cb 1• lbe 
lllbitr&(UUI of COil• 

substance which is the substratum 

of the phenomena of consciou:;
ness. There are two kinds uf souls, 
namely, the indi\·idual soul ljh·at

mi) &Dd the &uprome soul \paramitmi or ISvara). 
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The· latter is one, and is inferred &s the creator of 
the world. Tbe former is internally or mentally 
perceived as poRsessing some quality when, f,Jr example, 
one says, · ' I am happy,' ' I am sorry,' and r;o forth. 

The individual self is not one but many, be in~ different 
in different bodies. 

Mana-s, which is a. substance, is the internal sense 

Manas ia an atomic 
i•npw~evtible aub
araoee. Prnofa for tloe 
exisr.ence or rna.oaa or 
Lhe wiud. 

(antarindriya) for the perception or 
the individual soul and ils qualities, 
like pleasure anti {tain. It is atom1c 

and cannot, therefore, be perceived. 

Its existence is inferred from the 

following grounds: (a) Just as in the pet·ception of 

the external objects of the world, we req•Jire 1-he exter

nal Ren~es, so in the perception of internal objects, like 
the soul, cognition, feeling and willing, there must be 
an internal sense, to which we give the name of 

mind (mimas). (b) Secondly, we find that although 

the five external sen~ei may be iu . contact with 
their reApective objects at tbe same time, we have 

not simultaneous perceptions of colour, touch, sound, 

tast-~ and smell. But why must this be so ? If when 

talking to a. friend in your house, your eyes are in 
oontact with his facial expression~, your ears a.re in 

oont.act with the rumbling sound of the tram car out
side, and your skin is in conta.ct witb tbe clotht!s you 

wear, you should bave simultaneous perceptions of tbe 

friend's f1tee, of the tram car and of the clothes. But 

you do not get all tbe~e perceptions at the same time. 

1"'his show:~ tuat over and above the contact between the 

external senses and their objects, there must be rome 
other cause which limits the number of perceptions 
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to one at a time, e.nd the order of perceptions to 
one of succession, i.e. one after the other and not all 
together. Of the different objects which may be in 
contact with our external senses at one and the &&me 

time, we perceive only that to which we are attentive. 
r.rbis means that we must attend to, or tw·n our mind 
(manas) and fix it on (manoyoga), the object of percep
tion. So every perception requires the contact of the 
mind (manas) wilh thl' object through its contact with 
the sense organ jn qoest.ion. That is, we mu~;t admit 

the existence of wan as &ti a.n internal l!tnse. That the 

manas if' partless or atomic also follows frow the 
order of t-nccession among our experiences. If the 
mind were not all infinitesimal or partless c•ntity, there 

('ould have beeu simultaneous contact ot its ma.uy parts 
witla many S('n~es, and so the appearanee of many per
et·ptionl- at one and the "arne timt•. 'But as this is not 
t Ia~· <·ase, \\'(' are to say tbat tht' manas is pa.rtless or 
atomi(·, and functions as an internal seose of percep
tion. Tl is the organ through which the soul attends tQ 

ohjects. 

2. Quality or Gu~w • 

A quality or guf,la is defined as that which exists in 

A quality ~xiata in 8 a substance and bas no quality or 
aubataoce a11d has no · · · If b · 
quality or activity iu al'tiv1ty in Jt&e • A su stance exJBts 
Jt. by itself and is the constituent 

lRamavayiJ canf;e of things. An attribute depends for 

I Y1de Vailefika. lfit.,ll.lll; 1'arlcaRangraha, l'oc. ou guoa; 
r .. rhblulf4, pp. !14-28. 

34--1606B 
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its existence on some substance and is never a constitu

tive cause of anything. It is a. non-constitutive or non
material cause of thzngs in so far as it determines only 
their nature and character, bot not t.heir existence. All 
qualities must belong to substances and so th~re cannot 
be qualities of a quality. A red colour belongs to 
some thing and not to any other colour. A quality 
(gu~a) is an unmoving or ruotioniess propert.y 
of things. It inheres in the thing as something 
passive and inactive {ni~kriya). So it is different from 
both substance tdravya) and action (karma). 

There are a.ltoge-lher twenty-four kinds of qualities. 

There are twenty-four 
kinds of qualities. 

These are rupa or colour, rasa. or 
tast.e, gantlha or stnell, F-parsa or 
touch, sabda. or sound, sankhyii or 

number, parimiiQ~, or magnitude, prthaktva or di!:'tinct
ness, sathyoga or conjunction, v1bhiga or dtsjutction, 
paratva er remoteness, aparatva or neamess, buddhi or 
cognition, sukba or pleasure, du~kha or pain, icchii or 
desire, dve~a. or a\·ersiozl, prayatna or effort, gtlrutva or 

heaviness, dravah•a or fluidity, sneha or viscidity, 
sarhskara or tendency, dharma. or merit, and adharma or 

demerit. Many of these qualities have &ubdivisiont~. 

~'bus there are different kinds of colour like white and 
black, red and blue, yellow and green. There are ddfe
rent JUnds of taste, such a.s sweet, sour, bitter, etc. 
Smell is of two kinds, namely, good and bad. 

The quality of touch is of three kinds, 11iz. hot, 
cold, and neither hot nor cold. Sound is of two 
kinds, tJiz. dhvani o1· an inarticulate sound (e.g. the 
sound of a beHJ and vaqut. or an articulate sound (e.g. 

a letter-sound). 
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Number is that quality. of things for which we use 
the wordH, one, two, three. Ther~ 

Nolllber is • quality are many kinds o. f number from one 
of tbinl•· 

upwards. Magnitude is that quality 
by which things are distinguished as large or small. It 

• is of rour kivds, tJiz. the atomic or· 
Magoitnde is a qua· 

Jit.y or which there are extrt>mely smaJJ, the exLremely 
four kinds. grt>at, the small and the large. 

Prthaktva is that quality by which we know that one 
thing is different and distinct from another, e g. a jar 
from a picture, a. table from a chair. 

Conjunction is tht' union between two or more 

Confnnction is onion 
belwe"n tw(l stparable 
tbmgs, and disjune· 
tioo IS thtir •t>p'lta· 
t.jon after roojuncLioo. 

lhings which can exiet separat.ely, 

e.g. a book and a table. The 

relation between an effect and its 

cause is not one of conjunction, • 
since the eiJcd eannot. exist without relation to the 
cause. Disjunction is the disconnection betwee:ft things, 
which ends their previous conjunction. Conjunction is 
of three kinds, according as it is due to molion in one 

of the things conjoined (as when a flying kite sits on a. 
bill top), or to that of both the things (as when two 
balls moving from opposite clirections meet and im
pinge).' It may also be due to another conjunction. 
When the pen in my hand touches the table, there is 
conjunction between my hand and the table, brought 
about by the conjunction between my band and the pen. 
Similarly, disjunct.ion may be caused by the motion of 
one of tLe things disjoined, as when a bird flies away 
from a bill-top. 01·, it may be due to the motion of 
both the things, as when the balls rebound after impact. 
It may also be caused by another disjunchon as when I 
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drop tl1e pen from my band and thereby disconnect my 
hand from the table. 

Remotenes& and nearness are each of two kinds, 
na.mely, the temporal and the 

There are two kiods 
of re01oteoeaa aDd spatiaL As temporal, t~ey mean 
nearn~aa. 

t be qualities of being older and 
younger, and as spal•al, thoee of being far and near. 

Buddbi, knowledge or cognition, and its different 
forms have been explained before. 1 Pleasure and pa.iu, 
desire and aversion are well-known facts. Pra.yat.na. or 

effort is of three kinds, namely, 
Prayatna is of three • · d 

killda. pravrt ti or strJvmg towu s some 
thing, nivrtti or stnvmg away 

from something, and jivauayoni or vital function. 
Gurutva or heaviness is the cause of the fall of bodiel:5. 
Dravat·va or fluidjty is the cauRe of the flowing of 
certain substances like water, milk, air, etc. Hneha 
or viscidity ib t.Jw rause of I be adhesion of different 
particles of matter into the shape of a ball or a lump. 
This quality belongs exclusively to water. 

Samskiira or tenden<:y if: of three kind,;, -ci.z-. v1~ga or 

So also aamskii.ra. 
velocity which keeps a thing iu 
motion, bbiivanii or mental impres

sions which help us t.o remember and recognize things, 
and sthitistbapaka or elasticity, hy which a t bing tend~ 
towards equilibrium when disturbed, r..y. a rubber 
garter. Dharma and adbarma respectively mean virtue 
and vice and are due to the performance of enjoined 
a.nd forbidden acts. One leads t-o happine~;IS and the 
other to misery. 

1 Vide Ch. V, pp. 191·98. 
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Thus we get a 

Wh7 juat tbia Dum
ber of tweuty-four 
qualitiea? 

list of twenty-four qualities in the 

Vai~~ka system. Now one may 
ask: Why should we admit just 
thiR number? Can it not be more 
or less than that? To this we 

rt>ply that .if one takes into consideration the numerous 
subdivisions of these qualities, then their number 
would be very great. But in a classification of object~ 
we are to redurt> them to sucl1 kindt; as are ultimate 

from a certan standpoint, i .c. do not. admit of further 
reduction. So we come to the simplest forms or kinds 
of qualitie~;. Thus while one compound colour likt· 

orange may be reduced to red and yellow, or a complex 
sound may be shown to arise out of the combination 
of other sounds, it is not poss1ble for us to reduce 

rolour to sound or any other quality. It is for this 
reason that we have to recognize cblour. Eound, touch, 
taste and smell a~< distinct and different. kinds of 

qualities. The Vaik~ika classification of 'Jualities into 
twenty~four l<ind~ ii- guided hy these considentions of 
their simplicity or l'omplexity, and reducibilit-y or irre
ducibility. •J'he gul')a'!l are what the \'aise~kas thought 
to be the simplest, pa.~sive qualities of sub1dances. 

3. Actio11 or Kam1a 1 

Karma or adion i~> physical movement. Like a 
()U&lity, it belongs only to sub

Karw& or aetion stance. but is different from both. 
me&na pbylir:a I move· 
ment. A substance is the support of both 

quality and action : a quality is a 

I 7'arknsaftgrflhn, r· f'.7; f'nrknbhii.oii, p. fdfl; Vnrlefika-st'it. l.l.l'i; 

7'arktimrta, p. 30. 
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static. character of things, but an a.ction is dynamic. 
While a quality is a passive property that does not 
take us beyond the thing it belongs to, action is a. 

transitive process by which one thing reaches anoiher. 
So it is regarded as t.he indepen1lent eause of the 
conjunction and disjunction of tbmgs. An action bas 
no quality, because the latter belongs onJy to substance. 
All actions or movements must subsist in limited 
corporeal substances (miirtadravya), such af' earth, 
water, light, air and the mind. So there can be no 
action or motion in the all-pervading substances hke 
akaPa, space, time and the soul. There can be no 
movement of an aU-pervading thing because it cannot 
change its position. 

There are five kinds of action or movement, namely, 

utk~paQa or throwing upward, 
Tb~re a.re five kinds • avaksepana or throwing downward 

of aetJoD. • • ' 
akuiicana or coutraction, prasiiraQ& 

or expansion, and gamana. or locomotion. Of the~:~e, 
utk~paQa is the cause of the contact· of a bo~y with 
some higher region, e.g. throwing a baiJ upward. 
Avak~pa:Q.&. is the cause of the contact of a body with 
some 'lower region, e.g. throwirJg down a bal1 from a 

bouse-top. .Akuiicana is the eause of such closer 
contact of the parts of a body a!'- did not previonsly 
exist, e.g. clenching the fingers or rolling up a cloth. 
PrasaraQ& is the cause of the destruct.ion of previous 
closer contact among the parts of a body, e.g. opening 
one's clenched hand. All other kinds of actions are 
denoted by gamana. Such actions as the walking of a 
living animaJ, going up of flames, etc. are not separate
ly elassed in so far as they may all be included within 
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gam ana. All 'kinds of actions cannot be perceived. 

The !1-Ction of the mind (manas) which is an imper
ceptible substance does not admir of ordinary perception. 

The actions nr movements of perceptible subs

tances like earth, wat.er and light can be perceived by 
the senses ()f sight and touch. 

4. Generality or Samcinya 

'l'biugs of e. ce1 tain c·lass bear a common name be-

Samlinya is tbe class· cause they possess a common nature. 
i'&senee or tbe univ..,raal. Men, cows and swans have,severally, 

E:omething iu common on account of which they bear 

theso genera.! names. The thought of what they have 

in common, is called a general idea or claFs·concept. 

Now the quest.ion is: What is it that they have in 

common? Or, what is the !'omethir.g that is common 

in them, and is the ground of their being brought 

under one cla~s and called by the same nam·~ ? The 

first answer, which is only provisional, is tha.t it is tbe 

class-essence correspondiug to the class.conc,.pt. The 
N yiiya. V a.ist>!;likas would l:'ay that it is their Eilmanya. 
or generality. Or, in the words of modem 'Vestern 

pbilosophE'rs, it is the " universal " in them. Hence 

the previous question leads to a second, viz wba.t is 

sii.miioya. or tbe universal ? 

'fberc aro three mnin views of the universal or the 

There are three 
v&ewa <~I th., universal : 
'l'be Bauddh~ -view. 

class-essence in Indian philosophy. 
In tho Buddhi,;t. philosophy we have 
the nominalistic view. Al•conling to 
it, the individual (svnlak~u1,1u) ulone 

1s real and there is no class or universal other than the 
particular objects of cxperJeoce. 'l'he idea of sameness that 
we may havf' with regard to a number of individuals of a 
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Cftl'tain character is due to their ~eing called by the same 
name. It is oniy the name that is general, and the name 
does not stand for any positive essenct'l that is present in 
all the individuals. h means only that the individuals 
called by one name are different from those to which u. 
different name rs given. Thus certain animals are called 
cow, not because they possess any common e~;sence hut 
because they nre different from all unimals that are not 
cows. So there is no universal but the nnme with ,a 
negative connotation. 1 

The Jainas 2 and tlw Advaita VedA.ntins 3 adopt the 
conceptualistic view of the univer!;al. According to t.hem, 
the universal dol'S not stand for any independent' Pntity 

over and above the individuals. On 
The Jaina and the the other hand, 1t is constitutt~d bv 

Vediata Vii'W. 1hc essential common attributes of 
all the individuals. Bothe universal is not separate from 
the individuals, but is identical with them in point of 
existence. The universal and the iodivkfual are related by 
way of identity. 'fhe universal has existence, not in our 
mind only, but also in tlte particular objects of experience. 
It does not, howevpr. come to tl1em from outside and is not 
anything like n separate ' essPnce,' but i a only their com
mon natqre. 

Tbe Nyaya.-VaiseJilikas" enunciate the realistic 
theory of the universal. According 

The Ny&ya-Yoillf'~ika to them. uni\·ersalt- are eternal 
Vii'W. 

<nitya) entities which are dif'tinct 
from, but. inhere in. many individua (p. (anekiinugata). 
There is the Aame (eka) universal iu all the individual~ 

of a class. The universal is t.he basis of the notion 
of Rameness that we have w1th regard to all the 

t Ville Tarkabllii§ii. p. 28 : Siz Buddhi1t Nyii11a Tracts, Cb. V. 
' Vade O~t!lirw~B of Jainism, p. 115 : Prami!IG·kamala-miirtof)qa, 

Ch. n·. 
3 Yule Pa.ribhlifii, Ch. I. 
4 Vide TorkaBoilgra.ho, p. 87 : Bhii1iipa.ricch1da •nd Mukl411ali, 8, 

14, 15 : Ta.rkabhii~l, p. 28 : Tarkiimrfo, Ch.l : Pod4rthadharma., p. 164. 
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jndividua.ls of a. certain cla.ss. It is because there 
is one common essence present in different individuals 
that they are brought under a. class and thought of 
a.s essentially the sa.me. Thus samii.nya. or the uni
versa.l is a. :real entity which corresponds to a general 
idea or class-concept in our mind. Borne of the modern 
realists 1 also hold that a. 'universa.l is an eternal 
timeless entity which may be shared by many 
particulars.' They agree further with the Naiyii.yikas 
in maintaining that universals do not come under 
~.,xistence (sa.ttii.). These do not exist in time and 
space, but have being a.nd su.bslSt in subsl'lnce, 
attribute and action (dravya-guQ.a-karma.vrtti). There 
is no universal subsisting in another universa.l, because 

there is but one single universal for one class of objects. 
If tlwre at·e two or more universals in the same class 
of thing~. then they would exhibit contrary and even 
coutrc~.dietory na.tures and we could not clasl!)fy them 
one way or the other. The same individual;:; rould 
have beP,n men and cows at the same time. 

In respect of their scope or extent, universals ma.y 

Uo1veraals may be 
dlltiDjUI&bed iut.o 
tbree k•n•la-psra. 
apara and pari para. 

be distinguished into para. or the 
highest and all-pervading, a.pa.ra. or 
the lowest, and the parii.pa.ra or the 
intermediate. 2 'Being-hood' is 

the highest universal, since all other umversa.ls come 
under it. Ja.r-ness (gh&~a.tva.) as the universal present 
in all ja.rs is o para. or t.be lowest, since it ha.s the most 

limited or the narrowest extent. Substantiality or 

1 Cf. Russell, The Problem~ of Phil01ophf1, Ch. IX. 
t Vide Bi•ifflparicclll:dtJ aad Mukt4fltJ 1i.8, 9; Nl4f4lil4D1Jti, pp. 80·81. 

Cf. Tarkiimrta, Ch. 1. 
B5-160m 
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thingbood tdravya,tva) as another universal is paripara. 
or intermediate between the highest a.nd the lowest. 
It is para. or wider in relation to substances like earth, 
water, etc., and apara or narrower in relation to the 
universal 'being-hood' which belongs to substance, 
quality and action. • 

6. Particularit11 or Viief4 1 

- Particularity (vise~a)· is the extreme opposite of the 
universal (sii.minya.). By parti

Par~ioularity is tbl' 
unique individuality of cularity we are to understand the 
the eternal substances. unique individuality of substances 
which have no parts and are, therefore, eternal, such as 
space, time, akii.sa., minds, souls and the atoms of 
eart-h, water, light and air. How are we to distinguish 
one miud or soul from another ? How again is one 
atom of water distinguished from another atom of 
water ? That they are different from one another 
must be admitted by us. Yet we cannot explain jt by 
the difference of their parts, because they have no 
parts a.t alL On the other hand, they are· similar 
in other respects. So we have to admit some peculia
rity -or unique character whereby they are distinguished 
from one another. The category of vj8e~a stands 
for this peculiar character of the otbel'wise indistin
guishable substances. 

As subsisting in the eternal substances, vi8e~as are 

Particularities are 
etemal and d1atin· 
IDiabecl by tbemaelvea. 

themselves eternal (nit.ya). We 

should not suppose that vi8e~a per
tains to the ordinary things of the 

1 Vide Tarkasangraha, pp. 11, 88; DhariJparicr.heda &nd Mukta. 
eaR, 10; Tarkabhilfl, p. 1!8; Tarkiimrta, Ch. I; Pad4rth•dht~rma, 

p.l68. 
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world like pots, chairs and tables. It does not belong 
to anything made up of parts. Things which are made 
up of parts, i. e. composite wholes, are easily distin
guishable by 1he differences of their parts. So we do 
not require any category like vi~e~ to explain their 
distinction. It is only when we come to the ultimate 
differences of the pa.rUess eternal substances that we 
have to admit certain original or underived peculiarities 
called vi~~as. There are innumerable particularities, 
since the individuals in which they E • ..tbsist are innu
merable. While the individuals are distinguished by 
their particularities, the latter are distinguished by 
themselves (svatal}) Heoc•e particularities are so 
many ultimates (antya) in the analysis and explanation 
of the differences of things. There cannot be any 
perception of them ; like atoms, thflV are supersensibJe 
entities. 

6. h1lwrcuce or Samaviiya ' 
. 

There are two main relations recognized in the 

Samaviya and sam· 
yoga are the two main 
relations iu th<' Nyiya
Vaide\lilta system. 

Nyaya-Vaiset~ika. philosophy. Thet~e 

are s&I.ilyoga. or conjunction and 
samavii.ya or inherence. Conjunc
tion is a temporary or non-eternal 

relation between two things which can, and usually do, 
exist in separation from each other. Two balls moving 
from opposite directions meet at a certain place. The 
relation which holds between them when they meet is 
one of conjunction. It is a temporary contact between 

I Ta.rkasaiagraha, p. t;8 ; Torkablu1f4, p. 2: l1crd4rthadharma , pp. 

171 ·711; niJaf4pGricchcdo IDd Mu1ctiirali, 11, 60. 
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two substances which m&y again be separated and yet 
exist (yotasiddha.). So long as the relation of conjunc
tion is, it exists as a quality of the terms related by it. 
Bot it does not affect the existence of those terms. It 
makes no difference to the existence of the balls 
whether they are conjoined to each other or not. Thus 
conjunction is an external relation which exists as an 
accidental quality of two substances related by it. 

As distinguished from conjunction, samavli.ya is a 
permanent or eternal relation be

Be>w the two are dis-
tinguished from each tween two entities, of which one 
other. 

inlJeres in the other. The whole is 
in its parts, a quality or an action is in a subf;tance, or 
the universal is in the individuals, and particularity is 
in some simple eternal substance. Thu~:~ we say that the 
cloth as a whole ierio the threads, the colour red as a 
quality is in the rose, motion as an action belongs to 
the movi~g ball, manhood as a univer~;al H; in indivi
dual men, and the peculiarity o1· the distiodive 
character of one mind or soul is in that inind or 
soul. 

Conjunction is a temporary relation between two 
things which can exist separately, and it is produced 
by tbe action of either or both of the things related, 
e.g. the relation between a man and the chair on 
which he may be seated for the time being. On the 
other hand, the whole is always related to its parts, a 
quality or an action is always related to some substance, 
and so forth. So Jong as any whole, say a jar, is not 
broken up, it must exist in the parts. So also, any 
quality or action must be related to some substance as 
long as 1t exist!!. Thus we see that the relation of a 
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whole to its parts, of l!ny quality or action to its 
substance, of the universal to the individual, and of 

particularity to the eternal substances is not produced or 
brought about by any external cause. Hence it is that 
they are• said to be inseparably related (ayutasiddba) .. 
. Samaviiya is this eternal relation between any two 
entitieR, one of which cannot exist without the other. 
Terms related by sarnavaya cannot be revereed like 
those relaLed by samyoga. If there if; a. contact. of the 
hand with a pen, the pen also must ~c in contact with 
the hand ; but though a. quality 1s in a substance, the 
substance is not in the quality. 

7 .\'ort-t.ri.,·ft nre or .1 bhtiva 

We han~ dealt with the six positive categories above . 
• 

Abhan is the snenth Now we come to the negative cate-
r:ategory. gory of abhiiva or noll-existence, 

which does not come under any of the f;iX categories. 
The re'ality of non-existence cannot be denied. Looking 

at the sky at night you feel as much sure of the non
existence of the sun there, as of the existence of the 
moon and the star~o. The Vaise,ika. recognizes, there
fore, non-e:xi~;tence as the seventh category oheality. 

It is true that KaJJiida did not mention abhava as a 
separate category in the enumeration of the ultimate 
objects of knowledge (pa.dartha). Hence some people 
think that be wa.s iu favour of accepting only six cate
gories. But. in view of the facts that non-existence as 
a possible object of .knowledge bas been discussed in 
other partR of the Vai8efika-Siitra and that Pra8asta.pada, 
the most authorit~tive exponent of the Vaiae,ika 
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philosophy, has treat.ed it. as the seventh category, we 
propose to consider it as such. 1 

Abhava or non-existence is of two kinds, namely, 

Abhiva is of two 
kinds, vie. samsargi· 
bhiva aud aoyonJi· 
bhiva. 

samsargabhiiva and anyonyabba.va. 
Sarhsargiibbava means the• absence 
of something in something else .. 
Anyonyabbava means t.he fact that 

one thing is not another thing. Samsa.rgabhava. is of 
three kinds, namely, pragabhiiva, 

There are t.bree dh bh d bh • kinds of the first. va.msii ava. an atyanta iva. 
All kinds of samsargii.bhiva can be 

expressed by a judgment of the general form ' S is not 
in P,' whereas anyonyii.bhava can be expressed by a. 
judgment like ' S is not P.' 

Prigabhava or antecedent non•ex1stence is the non
~xist.ence of a thing before its 

Prigabbiha. is non- production. When one says ' a 
exist-ence befere pro-
duction. bouse will be built with bricks,' 

there is non-existence of the house 
in the bricks. This non-existence of a house' in the 
bricks before its construction is pragabhiiva. It meaDe 
the absence of a connection between the bricks and 
the house which has no1 yet been built witb them. The 
bouse never existed before being built, so tha.t its non-

' existence before construction ha~; no beginning (anadi). 
When, however, the house i~ built, 1ts previous noD
existence comes to ~Jon end (aota). Hence it is that 
praga.bbava. is said to be without a beginning, but 
having an end (anadi and santa). 

1 Vide Vailefika-sid ., 1.1.4, 9.1.1-lH. 
2 Bhiifiipariccheda und Jlfuktiirali, 12; Tarkabhflftl, p. 2'1; Torko. 

•aigr4ha,p. 89; Ta•Ttiimrta Ch. I. 
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Dhvamsibbiva is the non-existence of a. thing on 
account of its destruction after pro

Dbvams&bh&va ia duction. A jar which has been 
non·ellis&ence after 
deatruction. produced by a potter may be E~ubse-

quently broken into pieces. When 
the jar is broken into pieces, there is its non-e'listence 
in those pieces. This non-existence of a previously 
existing thing, due to its destruction, is called 
dhvamsabhava. 1t is t~aid to have a beginning (siidi), 
but no end (ananta). 'l'he non-existence of the jar 
begins with its destruction, but it cannot be ended in 
any way, ror the very same jar cannot be brought back 
into existence. It win be seen here that although in 
the case of positive entities (bhava padartha), the 
general rule IS that, whatever is produced must be 
destroyed, in the case of negative entities (abbii.va 
padiirtba), somethjng wbich is produced cannot be 
destroyed. The non-existence of the ja.r is produced by 
its destruction, but that non-existence cannot itseif be 
destroy~d. 1'o destroy or end the jar's non-existence, 
we are to restore the same jar to existence, which is 
impossible. 

Atyantii.bhiva 

Atyantt.bhiva ia 
absolute non·exietcnce 
in tbe vast, pr~aent 
and future. 

or absolute non-existence is the 
absence of a connection between two 
things for all time-past, prefent 
and future, e.g. the non-existence of 
colour it1 air. It is thus different 

from pragabhii.va and dhvaiilsiibhava. Pragabhiiva is the 
non-existence o( a thing before its production. Dhvaih· 
sibhiiva is the non-existence of a thing after its destruc
tion. But atyantabhiiva is the non existence of a thing, 
not. iu any particular time, but for a.ll time. So it ia 
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subject neither to origin nor to ces£1ation, i.~. it is both 

begi nningless arid endless (anadi and ana.nta.). 

While samsa.rgabbiiva is the absence of a. connec

Anyonyiibhiva im · 
pliea the difference of 
one thing frorn anothC'r. 

tion between two things, anyonyi
bhii.va. underlies the difference . 
(bheda) of one thing !rom another 
thing. \Vhen one thing is different . 

from another thing, they mutually exclude each other 

and there is the non-existenct:l of either as the other. A 
table is different from a cha.ir. Th1s mea.ns that a 
table does not exist as a chair, or, more simply, a table 
is not a chair. Anyonyabhava is this non-ex1stence of 
one thing as another, from which 1t is different. ThuR 
sarilsargabhava is the ab~ence of a connection {samsarga> 
between two entities, a.nd its opposite is juHt their 

connection. On the other hand, anyonyiibhiha. is t.he 
absence of one thing as another, and its opposite is just 
their sn.meness or identity. Take the followiug illus
trations. ' A bare ba" no horn,' ' there is no colour in 
air ' are propositions which express the absen-:::e of a 

connection between a hare and a horn, between co lout· 

and air. The opposite of these will be the proposi

tions ' a hare b.a"' hotn~,· ' tb.e1:e is co\out in a\t .' ' " 
cow is not a. horse,' ' a jar is not a cloth ' are proposi
tions which express the difference between a cow a.nd a 
horse, a jar and a cloth. The opposite of these will 

be tbe propositions 'a cow is a horse,' 'a jar is a cloth. • 

Thus we may say that samsargabhii.va. is relative non
existence in the sense of a negation of the con

nection or relation (sarhsarga) between any two objects, 
while an)ooyii.bbiva is mutua] non-existence or dilfer

ence in~·- the sense of a negation of the identity 
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(tiditmya) between two objects. Like atyantibha.va. or 

absolute non-existence, anyonyii.bhii..va. or mutual non
existence is without a, beginning and an end, i.e. is 
eternal. 

Ill. THE CREATION AND DESTRUCTION 

OF THE WoRLD 1 

From the standpoint of Indian philosophy the world 

The Vai&e,iko. theory 
or the world is guided 
by the gener&l epiri· 
tual outlook of Indian 
philosophy. 

including physical nature is a moral 
stage for the educa~;on and emancipa
tion of individual souls. 'l'he Vaise'!lika 
theory of the world is gu1ded by this 
general spiritual outlook of Indian 
philosophy ./In its attempt to explain 

the origin and destruction of the world, it does indeed . 
reduce all composite objects to the four kinds of atoms of 
earth, wuter, fire and air. So it. is sometimes characterized 
as the utomic theory of the world. Bui. it does not ignore 
the moral and spiritual principles gov~rning the procesaes 
of composition and decomposition of atoms, Furt-her, 
five of the nine kinds of substanees, to which all things 
may be redueed, are not and cannot be reduced to 
materiaJ atom~>. So the atomic theory of the Vaisef?ika has 

a bac.kground different from that of 
the atomism of Western science and 
ph1losophy. The latter is in principle 
a mat.eria\ist.ic philosophy oi t.he world. 
It (•xplains the order and history of 

It. is dillerent from 
the atomiam of We•t· 
ern \)hi\o.oph y . 

the world as the mecbaDJcnl resultant of the fortuitous 
motions of innumerable atoms in infinite spnce and time, 
und in different dire;;tions. There is no mind or intelli
g~nt power governing und guiding the operations or the 
material atoms ; these act according to blind mechanical 
laws. The atomism o£ the Vaigc~ika, however, is a phase 
of t.hcir spiritual philosophy. According to it, the ultimate 
source of the actions of atoms is to be found in the 

I Vide Paddrlhadharrna, pp. Hl·2a; .Vgriuakandali, PP• 5(1·54; 

Kusum411fali, :a ; Tatt11acintatna,i, ii. 

86-1606B 

,. 
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creative or the destructive will of the Supreme Being who 
directs the operations of atoms according to the unseen 
deserts (adr!i~a) of individual souls and with reference to the 
end of moral dispensation . ./On this view, the order of 
the world i.s like that. of & monarchical state, which 
ultimately expresses the will of a wise monarch and in 
which aU things are so ordered and adjusted \hat the 
citizens get ample opportunities for self-expansion and 
self-development as frt~e and responsible beings. 

/The atomic theory of the V aise~ika explains that part 

The atomic theory 
of the Vai6e\lika ex
plain• the order of 
creation and destruc
tion of non-eternnl 
objects. 

of the world whioh is non-eternal, i.e. 
subject to origin and destruction in 
time. The eternal constituents of 
the universe, namelv, the four kinds 
of atoms, and the fi~e substances of 
iikii.Sa, space, time, mind, and soul, 
do not come within the purview of 

their atomic theory, because these can neither be created 
nor destroyed. On the oth('r band, all composite ob)ects, 
begionmg with a dyad or the first compound of only two 
atoms (dvya:t;~.ukaj, &Jifl non-eternal. So the atomic t,heory 
explains the order of creation and destruction of these non
eternal obj,ects. All r.omposite obJects are constituted by 
the combination of atoms and destroyed through their 
separation. The first com;,ination of two atoms it1 Cttiled 
a dvya:t;~.uka or dyad, and a combination of thre~ dyads 
(dvya:t;~.ukas) is culled 11 trya:t;~.uka or triad. 'fhe tryal}.uka is 
also called the trasare:t;~.u, and it is the minimum perceptible 
object according to the Vaise11ika philosophy. 'l'he parum
iiJ;lu or atom and the dvya:t;~.uka or dyad, being smaller 
than the trya:t;~.uka or triad, cannot be perceived, but are 
known through inference/ 

All the fiDJte objects of the physical world and the 

The world is oom· 
posed of the four kinds 
of atoms. 

physical world itself are compoaed of 
the four kinds of atoms in the form 
of dyads, triads und other larger 
compound& arising out o! these. How 

can we account for the action or motion of atoms, which 
is necessary for their combination ? How, again, are we 
to explain this particular order and arranoement of things 
in the world ? In the V aise11ika philosophy the order of the 
world is~ in !ts broad outlines, conceived like this: The 
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world, or better, the universe is a system of physical 
things ~nd living beings having bodies 

n is a system of with senses and possessing mind, in. 
pbyaical things and tellect and egoism. All these exist 
l~1.~!at bein:;;h wb!~ and interact with one another in 
another. time, space· and Ukii4n. Living beings 

are souls who enjoy or suffer in this 
world actording as they are wise or ignorant, good or bad, 
virtuous or vicious. The order of the world is, on the 

whole, a moral order in which the 
The moral order of life and destiny of all individual selves 

the world. are governed, not only by the physi-
cal laws or time and space, but also 

by the universal moral Jaw of karma. lYl the simplest form 
this Jaw means 'asyou sow, so you reap,' just as the phy
sical law of cuusntion, in its most abstract form, melllls 
that there cnn be no eifect without n cause. 

Kec·ping in view this mornl orcler of tbe universe, tbe 

Th~ rreation of tb•• 
world has its starting
paint in t.be creative 
will of tbP Pupreme 
J.JOrd. 

V nise~t~ikns explain the procefls of 
creation an~destruetion of the world 
ns follows :;The st.arting-point of the 
proce11s of creation or destruction is 
the will of the Sllpreme Lord (Mahe~
vnra) who is the ruiC'r of t·he whole 

uni,erse. The Lord conceivt-!:t the will to create' f\ universe 
in which individual beings may get their proper share of 
the experience of plemmre and pain according to their 
clcserts.• The process of er!'ntion and destruct.ion of the 
world being beginningless (aniidi), we cannot speak of a 
first creation of the world. In trutl1, every creation is 
preceded by n state of clestruction, and every destruction 
is preceded by some order of creation. To create is to 
destroy an existing order of things and usher in a new 
order. Hence it. il'l that God's creative will has reference 

The adr,~a of indi
vidual soula guides the 
prh<'tiS of creation. 

to the st.ock of merit and demeri~ 
(adrl}ta) acquired by indh·idual souls 
in a previous life lived in some ot.ber 
world. When God thus wills to 

create a world, the unseen forces of moral deserts in the 
eternal individual souls be~in to funct1on in the direction 
of creation and the active life of cxp(•rieuces (hhogn). And, 
it is the contact with souls, endowed with the creative 
£unction of adn~a, thnt first sets in motion the atoms of 
air. Out. of the combinntion of nir-o.toms, in the form o£ 
dyads and triads, arises the gross physical element (mabii-
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bhiUa) of air, and it exists as an inoessanbly vibrating 
medium in the eternal iikiisa. Then, in a sim1lar way, 
there is motion in the atoms of water and the creation of 
the gross element of water which exists in the air and is 
moved by it. Nexli, the atoms of earth are set in motion 
in a similar way and compose thC' gross element of earth 
which exists in the vast expanse of the gross elemental 
water. Then from the atoms of light arises, in a similar 
way, the gross eleml3nt of light and exists with its lumino
sity in the gross water. After this and by the mere 
thought (abhidhyii.na) of God, there appears the embryo of 

a world (brahmar;u;la) out of the atoms 
Brahmi is the archi· of light and earth. God animates that 

teet of the world. great embryo with Brahm a, the world-
soul, who is endowed with supreme 

wisdom, detachment and excellence (jiiiina, vairugyu. and 
aisvaryya). To Brahma God entrusts the worl• of creation 
in its concrete details and with proper adjustment between 
merit and demtlrit, on the one baud, and happmess and 
misery, on the other. 

The created world runs its course fm· mnny years. But 
it cannot continue to (lxist and endure 

Creation is followr·.J for all time to come. Just as after 
by desLructioo. the stress and strain ot tht' day's work 

God allows us rest at night, so after 
the trials and tribulations of many Jives in one created 
world, God provides a wo.y of escape from suffering for 
all living beings for some time. This is done by H;m 
through the destruction of the world. So the period of 
creation is followed by a state of destruction. The theory 

The theory of cycles 
of creation and de· 
strnction. 

of cycles (kalpa) or alternating periods 
of creation and destruction is accepted 
by most of the orthodox systems of 
Indian philosophy. The belief that 

the world in which we live is not eternal, and that at some 
distant time there shall be its dissolution, is supported by 
an analogical argument. Just as earthen substances like 
jars are destroyed, so mountains which ere earthy shall 
be destroyed. Ponds and tanks are dried up. Seas and 
oceans being only very big reservoirs of water shall dry up. 
The light of a lamp is blown out. The sun being but a 
glorious orb of light must be extmguiahed at some dist:mt 
time. 
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The process of the world's dissolution is as follows : 
When in the COU1'88 of time Brahmii., 
the world-soul, gives up his body like 
other souls, there appears in Mahes
vara or the Supreme Lord a desire 
to destroy the world. With this, the 

The proceaa of the 
world'• llestruction ia 
started by \he de· 
atruetive will of God 

creative acJn~a or unseen moral a(fency in living beings is 
counteradted by the corresponding destructive adJ11~a and 
ceases to function for the adive life of experience. It is 
in contact with such souls. in which tl1c destructive adn~ 
begins to operate, that there is motion in the constituent 
atoms of their body and senses. On account of this motion 
there is disJunction of the atoms and consequent disinte
gration of the body and the Renses. The body with the 
senses being thus destroyed, what remain are only the 
atoms in their isolation. So also, there is motion in the 
constituent atoms of the elemental earth, and its conse
quent destruction tl1rough the cessation of their conjunction. 
Jn this way there is the destruction of the physical elements 
of earth, water, light and air, one after the other. Thus 
these four physical elements and all bodies and sense 
organs are disintegrated and destroyed. What remain are 
the four kinds of atoms of earth, wa~r. light and air in 
their isolat-ion, and the eternal substances of iika~a, 
t1me, spacv, minds and souls with their stot~ of merit, 
demerit and past impressions (bhavana). It will be 
observed here that while in the order of destruction, 
earth cqmpounds t·ome first, and then those of water, 
light and air in succession, in the order of creation 
air compounds t•ome first, water compounds next, and 
then thos~ of tht> great earH1 and light appear in 

IV. CoNCLuSION 

Like the Nyaya system, the Vai~~ika is a realistic 
I>hilosophy which combines pluralism with theism. 
It. traces the variety of the objeds of the world to the 
{'Ombination of material at-oms of different kinds and 

1 The details of tills aecount of creat.ion and deatmetion are found 
in Pr&Saat.apida'e Padirtlladluumasangra'ha whiob &e~ma to draw on 

t.be Pauraoika IICICODDta. 
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qualities. But the creation of the world out of the 
combination of eternal atoms, in eternal time and 
space, has reference to the moral life of individual 
selves. The world is created and destroyed by God 
according to the moral deserts of individual souls 

I 

and for ihe proper realization of their moral destiny. 
But the realistic idea of the soul and the apparently 
deistic conception of God in the Vai8e!!ika. ]abour under 
the difficuties of the Nyaya theory and are as unsatis
factory as the latter. For it, the soul is an independent 
substance, of which conseiousness is a.n accidental 
property. It may be admitted by us that .the mind or 
the empirical consciousness is not the real self and that 
the latter iA different from the former. Stili it is not 
possible ·for us to explain mental phenomena or the 
empirical consciou\nes8 lmless we admit that the real or 
the noumenal self is an essent.iaily consciom: and 
intelligent reality. So also the Vaiseli!ika idea of God as 
wholly transcendent to and separate from man and the 
world, is not favourable for a deeply religious· view of 
life and the genuine religious <"onsciousnes8 of commu
nion with God~he special eontribution of tl1e Vaiselilika 
philosophy is the classification of realities and ib atomic 
cosmology. It 1·ecognizes the distinction between posi
tive and negative facts, both of which are said to be 
equally real and objective. Among positive facts, again, 
a distinction is made between those that exist in time 
and space, and those which do not possess such ex
iE~tence. Substance, quality and action artJ positive and 
existent realities. Generality, particularity and inher
ence are positive fads indeed. but these do not exist as 
particular things or qualities or physical movements in 
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time and space. But the Va.iae,ika division of reals 
into seven classes and of these into many other sub
classes is more a common-sense and empirical view of 
things than a philosophical cla.ssifica.tion of realities. 

From the latter standpoint a more fundamental distinc
tion would be that between the soul and the non-soul 
las i11 the J aina system), or spirit and matter (as in 
the Sankhya). The atomic theory of the Va.iae~ika. is 

an improvement on the ordinary view of the world as 
l'onstituted by the physical element~; C'r earth, water, 

air and fire. It is also an advance on the materialistic 

theory that all things including lite, mind and conscious

ness are transformations and mechanical products of 

material atoms. The Vaise~ikas harmonize the atomic 

theory with the moral and spiritual outlook of life and 

the theistic faith in God as the creator and moral gov-• 
eruor of the world. But they do not carry their theism 

far enough and make God the author not only of the 
order of nature but also of its ultimate constituents, 
viz. the atoms, minds a.nd souls, and see God at the 
heart of all reality. 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE SA.NKHYA I>lJJLOSOPHY 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Siinkhya r;ystem i1s the work of a great sage of 

'rhe Sal\kbJa syelf~Jn 
'' the work or thr. 
jlrent aal{e Kapil&. 

the name of Ka.pi!a. The Siiiikbya 
mul:it be a. very old system of 

t~~ht. lts antiquity appear" 
from the faet that ttu.• Sii.1ikhya. tendency of thongbt 

petvadcR all the literature of ancient. India including the 
~rutifl. "mrtiA and puraJ:tas. According to tradition, the 

first. work of the Siirikhyil Rchool is the S!J.ilkhya-sittra 

of K~~·, This being very brief and terse, Kapila, we 

are told, wrote un elaboratE> work entitled the Sankhya
pravacana-siitra. Hence the Si'ii1khya philpsophy is 

alf;O known a~> Salikhyapravacana.. This syl:item is 
~<Ometin~es described a~ the ' atheistil' Rarikhyn ' 
(nirisva.ra-sal}khya). as dist.ingnished from the Yoga. 

which is called the 'tbei~<tic Siinkhya' (sesvara-sankhya>. 

The reason for this is that Kapila did not admit the 

existenne of God a.nd a.):;.o thought that God's existtmce 

could not be proved. But thie is a controversial 

point. 

Next to Ka.pila, hi:1 disC'iple Asuri. and Asnri's 

Rome important discip){' Paiicasikha wrote son1e 
worka of tbA Siilkbya. bOOkb which aimed at a clear and 

elaborate exposition of the Sankhya system. But 

these works were lost in courst~ of time aud we 

have no intorm&tion about their conteuts. TSvarak!\\l)a's 
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Siinkhya-karika is the earliest available and aatborita
tive text-book or the Sankhya. Gau~a.pida.'s Sankhya
kiirika-bhii~a. Viicaspati's Tatt"akaumudi and Vijftana
bhik~u's Sibikhya-pra"acana-bha,ya and Sankhya-sdra 
are some other important works of the. Sankhya 
system. 

The origin of the na1ne • sa.Jikhya ' is shrouded in 

my~tery. According to some think-
The uame 'ai6kh:ra' 

ia explained in dilfer. 
ent WIJI. 

ers, the name • 8atikhya' is an 

adaptation from 'sankhya' meaning 

number, and bas been applied to this philosophy 

because it aims at a right knowledge of reality by the 

enumeration of the ultimate objects of knowledge. 
A more plausible expla.na.tion is that the word 'sa.rikhya' 
meo.ns perfect knowledge (samya.g-jii.ana.), and a. plilfo-
J'kOPBf~ch '!e have such knowledge is justly 

named siilikhya. Like the Nyaya-Vai8e~ika system, 
the SilikfJya. aim~> at the knowledge of reality for the 

...,. practical purpose of putting an end to all pain and 
sulering. It gives us a knowledge of the self ·which is 
clearly higher than that given by the other systems, 
excepting perhaps the Vedanta. So it may very well 
be characterized as the 'silikhya' io the sent~e of a. pure 
metaphysiral knowledge of tbe self. Jt i~etaphy~ 
~f dualistic realism. While the Nyiiya ana--the 

Vai~ma.te reality of many entitieR

a.toms. minds and souls-the Salikhya recognizes only 
rtwo kinds of ultimate realities, namely. spirit and 

matter (puru~ e.nd prakr~i) . The nature of these two 
ultimate and other derivative realities will be con
sidered in the Siitikhya metaphysicP. 

\l" 
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II. TBB SdiKBYA .METAPHYSICS 

1. Theorg of Causation ' 

The Sii.Jikhya Metaphysics, especia.Uy its doctrine 

of prak:rt~, rests mainly on its theory of causation 
which is known Bt;..,!!~kiirya.-vada. It is a. theory a.F

to the relation of an effect to it.s material cause. The 

speeific question discussed here is this: Does an effect 

originally exist in the material cause prior to its pro-

Th11 Baoddha and 
the N.Jiya·Vaid<'~ika 
t-heory of causation. 

duct ion, 

effect ? 
i.e. a~pearance as an 

The Bauitdhas and the 

Nyaya.Vai8e~ikas answer this 

quet.:tion in the negative. According to them, the 

effect cannot be said to exist before it is produced by 

Rome ca.use.:{.lf the effect already existed in the 
,.material cause prior to its produ~·tion, there is no sense 

I 

in our speaking of it a.H being eaused or produced in 

any way. }Further. we cannot explain why the 
activity of auy efficient cause is necessary for the 
production of the effect. If the pot alre.ady e_xisted 

""in the C'lay, why should the potter _exert himflelf and 
Uf\C his implements to produee it ?.-).-1\roreover, if the 

effect wt>re already m its material cause, it would 
logically follow that the effect is indistinguishable 
from the cause, and that we should use the same name 

for both the pot and the day, and also that the same 
purpose would be served by a pot- and a lump of clay. 
It cannot be said that there is a. distinction of form 
between tlu~ effect and its material cause, for then 

we have to admit that t-here is something in the 

I Yidr 8aitkhf1G·kdrika and 7'altrakaumudi, 8·9; Bliitldt!f4•fiF4"4• 

fann-bhcirra. l. ll8·2J: Aniruddha '11 Vrttt. 1. tlS-il. 
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effect which is not to be found in its cause and, there

fore, the effect does not really exist in the cause. This 

theory that the effect does not exist in the material 

cause prior to its production is known a.~ a~:~a.tkii.rya-vada. 

ti .. c. the view that the karya or the effect is asat or 

non-exi~tent before its production/. It is a.J8o called 

ararnbha-vii.da, i.e. the theory of the beginning of the 

effect a.new. 

The Satikhya::; repudiate this theory of causation 

!!'he Salikhya theory 
of satkirya-vida and 
its grQtmd9. 

and establish their view of sat
kii.rya.-vii.da. namely that ~-J~ffect 
exi~>ts in the material cau:-e even 

before it j~; prodn('ed. This view is based on the 

following ground!\: (a) If the effect were really non

existent in the material cause, t.hen no a:nount of 

effort on the part of any agent could bring it into . . 
f'Xtstence. Cau any rna.o tnrn blue into J'L•d, m· sugar 

into !:ialt ~ Hence, wheu an c.'ffed i,; produ!'t~d from 

some material cause, we are to fiay that it ..m:.e-~xists 

in the rau1:1e and i:~ only mauifested by rertain fa.vour

able condlti~n~. as wheu oil iR p~luced by pressin~ 
seeds. The activity of efficient t:auses, like the potter 

and his tool!;, is necessary to manifest the effect., pot, 

which exists implicitly in the day. (b) There iR an 

invariable rela.thn between a mat('rial cu.use and its 

effect. A material cause can produce only that effect 

with which it is eausally related. It caon.'lt· produce 

an effect which ts in no way related to it. But it 

cannot be related t'l what does not exist. Hence the" 

effect must exist in the material cause before it iF> 

aetna.lly produced. (c) We see that only certain effects 

~can be produced from certain causes, Cord can be 
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got only out of milk and a '!loth only out of threads. 

'J.lhis shows that the effect s0mehow exists in the cause. 

Had it not been so, any effect could be produced from 

any cause ; the potter would not have taken clay to 

' produce pots, instead of taking I.Uilk or threads or any 

other thing. 1dl The fact that only a potent cause 

can produce a. desired effect goeR to show that the 

cffed must be potentially contained in the cause. 
The potent ca11t1e ~:;ru;l;--eff~~·t is tl;at which -poP;~~s 
some power that is detinitel) relat .. ·ti to the effect. 

But the power t•annot be rein ted to the effeet, if the 

. latte1 does not exibt in S{JUie fon11. This means that 
the effect exi .. ts i11 the cause m an unmumfe~tul form 

before 1ts production or mnnifet.tation. (c) If tht> 

effect he really non-existent in the cause, then \\e ba,·e · 

to sa.' that. when 11 ;,. pwduced 1 the ll(Jn-existent 

t·omes into existeut'e, iJ. s(.IIJethin~ comes out of 

nothing, wluch is absurd. 1/1 lJ;u .. tly, we see that tbe 

eff~cl is nut diffcr('tlt from. bnt eRsentially identic·al 

with, the matenal t·ause. lf. thetefore, the cause 

exists, t.be eJfed also naa.t exii'L Jn fact. the 
effect and the eause are the explicit and implicit 

states g( the sune-l!nbs~~~e. A cloth i~ not really 

different from the thread~;, of whir:h it is made ; a 

statue is tbe same as its material cause, stone, with 

a. new shape a.nd form : the weight of a table i~:> the> 

same as t bat of the pieces of wood used in it. The 

conclusion drawn by the Siirikhya from all this 18 that 

the etfcet exists in the material cause even before its 

production or a.ppeaADce. Thil' is the .theory of 

sa.tkarya.-vida (i.e. the view that the effect. is existent 

beforelts appe&rB.JlC~). 
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''l'he theory of satkirya·viida has got two different forms, 
namely, parit;tii.ma-vnda and vivaria

Two dilferent form• vida. ActroW'lng to the fOrmer, 
of s&tkarya-vida. when an effect ia produced, there ia 

a real transformation (pari:Q.ima) of 
the cause into the effect, e.g. the production of a pot from 
clay, or of curd from milk. The Siiflkhya is in favour of 
this view as a further specification of the theory of 
satkii.rya-vuda. The second, which is accepted by the 
Advaita Vedii.ntins, holds that the change of the cause 
into the effect is merllly apparent. When we see a saake 
in a rope, it is not the case that the rope 1a really trans
formed into a snake ; what happens is that the rope ouly 
appears as, but is not reaJly, a snake. So also, God or 
Brahman does not become reallv transformed into tbt~' 
world produced by Him, but remains identically the same, 
while we may wrongly think that He undergoet' clutnge 
and becomes the world. 

2. Prakrti and the Gu~ws 1 

The Sankbya theory that causa-tion means a. real 

Prakrti ia the ulti
mate cause • of tbP 
_world of objects. 

'transformation of the material cause 

into the effect logically Jeads to 1 he 
concept of prakrti as tlte ultimate 

cause of the world of objects. All objects of th€ world, 

including our body and mind, the senses and the 

intel~ect, a.re !imited and dependent things produced 

by the combination of certain elements. So we see 

that the world is a series of effects and that it must 

have a cause. What, then, is the cause of the world ?. --. 
It cannot be the puru,a. ~~ ___ the t;e}f, since -~he Relf is 
neit~er a cause nor a.n effect of any t~in~. So the cau-Se 
of the world must be the not-self, i.e. some principle 
which is other than and different from spirit, self or 
consciousness. Can this not-self be the physical 

1 Vide Kirilcll &Dd Koftltadi, 8, 10-16; PtGtlGco~a-bhllntll and 
Vpti, 1.110, 1.1ti-87. 
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ele~ents o1· the material atowa ? According to the 
Cirvikaa or the materialists, the Bauddhas, the Jainas 
and the Nyiya.-Va.iKet~ikas, tbe atoms of earth, water, 
light and air are the material causes of the objects of 
the world. The Sii.Jikhya demurs to this on the 
ground tfLat material atoms cannot explain the origin "' 
of the subtle products of nature, such at~ the mind, 
the intellect and the ego. So we ruust seek for some
thiog which can explain the gross objects of nature 
like earth and water, trees ana t;eal'. as well as its 

"tmbtle productti. Now it is a geueral rule that the 
ca.ut>e is subtler than the effect and that it pervade~ 
the effect. Hence the ultimate cause of the world 
must be sotne uuintellitieut or unconscious principle 
which it~ uncaused. ett-rnal and all-pervading, very 
tine and a.lwayB ready to produce the world of objects. 
'!'his is the prak~·ti of tbe Siiilkbya \yst.e111. It is tbe 
fir,;t (•a use of all things and, therefore, hav itself no 
cau~<e. As ti.Je uncaused root-cause of aU objects it 
i~ cteru.al and ubiquitous, because nothing tha~ is 
luuited and non-eternal cau be the first cause of the 
world. Being the ground of such subtle products of 

uature as wind and t.he intellect, prakrti is a very 
1subt-le, mysterious and tremendous power which evolves 
and dissolves the world in a cyclic order. 

'fhe existence of prakrti as the ultimate sub~le cause 
of tbe world is known by inference 

Proof• for t~e e:lliat.· ·. from the followint' grounds : (a) 
eDCe flf prakrh. , a 

·• All particular objects of the world, 
from the intellect to the earth, are limited and dependent 
on oue another. So there must be an uoliruited 
and independent cause for their existence. (b) Things 

88-16068 
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of the world possess certain common characters~ owing 
" to which every one of them is capable of producing 

pleasw·e, pain and indifference. Therefore, they must 
have a common cause having these t.hree characters. 
(c) All e.ffects proceed from the activity of 110me cause 
which contains their potentiality within it. The world 
of objects which are effects must, therefore, be implicit-
ly contained in some world-cause. (d) Au effect arises 
from its cause and is a.gaiu resolved into it at the 
moment of its destruction. That is, an existent effect ._.... 
is manifested by a ca.use, and eventually it is re-absorbed 
iuto the latter. So the particular objects of experience 
must arise from their particular causes, and these again 
from other general cauees, and so on, till we come to 
the first cause of tbe world. Co1.1trariwise, at the time 
of destruction, the physical dements mnst be resolved 
into atoms, the ato'.:ns into energie!' ana so ou, till all 
products ,are reHOlved into the unrnanifesLed, eternal 
prakrti. Thus \\e get one unlimited awl unconditioned, 
all-pervading and ultimate eausp, of the wholf world 
including everything but t.be self. 'l'bis is the eternal 
and undill'erentiated causal matrix of tl1e world of nol

self,' to which the 8ankbya gives tl1e diff~rent names 
o/ of prakrti, pradhii.na, avyakta, etc. We should not 

imagine a cause of thi~; ultimate cause, for that will 
land us in the fallac)' of infinite regress. If tf1ere-be 
a c.aase of prakrti, then -there mubt be a cause of that 

Aause, and so on, ad infinitum. Or, if we stop anywhere 
and say that here is the first cause, t.hen that firsL cause 
will be the prakrti which is spE'citically described as the 
~,;upreme root cau~;~e of the world (p~A or mula prak.rti) .• 

t Vide Pravacana·bUfVa, 1. 67·68, 1, 76·77, 6.86. 
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Prak~!_i~_~nsti~uted by th~ ~hree gu_t)as .of_ sltt'la, 

PrakrM ia constituted 
bv three IJU'Qa& called 
utha, rajas and 
tamaa. 

rajas and tarnas. ft is sa-id to be 
the unity of the goQ.aS beltl in a 
state of equilibrium (sii.myi.vasthii.l. 
Now the que-~tion iR: What are 

tbese guQ.as ? GuQa here means a constituent element 

or component a.nd not an attribute or quality. Hence 
by t.lte gUI;tas of_ sattva., raja.s and tama.s we are to under

stand the elements of thP. ultimate substance called 
prakrt1. The reason why they are caJI~d gut).as is either 

their being subservient to the ends of the puru~a width 

is other than themselves, or their being intertwined 
like the three strands ~~ a rope which bind~ the soul to __ 
tbe woriCf.• - - -

The gut;tas are not perceived by n~. They are 

inferred froru the obJ:ect s -or--tlie l'roofa for ~he e1.i~t- , _.J 

er.ct> of guva11. world which are their effects. Since 

there iR an essential identity (tadiitll1ya.). between 

the effect and its c:ause, we know the nature of 

the gu~as from the nature of their prodnctl'. All 

objects of the \Vorld, from the intellect down to the 
ordinary objects of pereeption (e.g. tables, pot~. et.c.), 

,;.re found to possess three cha.racterR capable of produc
ing pleasure, pain and indifference. respectively. The 
Rame things are pleasurable to Rome perso11, painful to 

another, and neutral to a third. The cuckoo's cry is a 

pleasure to t.be artiRt, a. pain to his sick friend. and 

neither to the plain rustic. A rm;e delights the youth, 
dejects tbe dying man and leaves the gardener cold ancl 

indifferent. Yidory in war elateR the victor. deopresseR 

1 Op. eit., 1. 65. Tbe word gu'a has many aenaes, such aa 
' quality,' 'atraod,' ' aubeenit>ot.' 
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the vanqui~hed and leaves the third party rather apathe
tic. _No.w,.as the cause must contain what is in the\ 
elfeC'~, we .~an__infer that the __ ultimate _ cau~ _oUhinfia , 
most have been constituted alRD bv the three elements 
• •• • - - w 

of _pleasure, pain and indifference. The Silikhya calls 
these three sattva, raja.s and tarna.s respectively. These 
are con&titutive of both prakrti, the ultimate substance, 
and the ordinary objects of the world. 

Sattva is that element of prakrti which is of the 
nature of pleasure, and iM buoya.nt 
or light (lagli"ii[ ancl bright or illu
minating (prakaMka). The mani-

Bat.t.v& ia of the 
nature of pleasure and 
jaJight. and illuwinat
ing. 

featation of objects in consdous
ness (jiana), the tendency towardfl conRCious manifesta
tion in the senees, the mind and the intellee~, the 
luminosity of ligl\t, and the power of reflection in a 
mirror or the crystal are all due to the operation of the 
element Ol sattva in the constitution of things. Simi
larly, alJ sorts of Jighf.ness in the senPe of upward 
motion, like the blazing up of fire., the upwar~ cour~~e 
of vapour and the winding motion of air, are indnced 
in things by the element of sattva. So also pleasure 
in its various forms, such aR satisfaction, joy, happi~ 
ness, bliss, contentment, etc. ir:; produced by things in 
our minds through tbe operation of the power of f:&Uva 
inhering in them botb. 

Rajas is the principle of activity in things. It always 

Raja• ia ol the nature 
ol paiD, aud ia mobile 
and at.imulat.ing. 

1p0ves and make• other things move; 
~rbat is, it is both mobile (cala) and 
stimulating (upat~~ambb;:n). It is 
on account of ra.ja11 that fire spreads, 

the wind blow", the senses follow their objects ed tbe 
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mind becomes restJeRs. On the aJfective side of our 

life, rajas...!_s the ~se of all painful experie~s and is 
itself or the nature of pain (dul}kha). It helps the 
element of sattva and tamas, which are inactive and 
motionlep in themselves, to perform their functions. 

Tamas is the p1·inciple of passivity and negativity 

in things. It il'l opposed to sa.ttva 
in being heavy (guru) and in 
obstructing the manifestation of 

Tama• is of the 
na&are of indilereKM:e 
and ie heavy and 
enveloping. 

object" (varal}aka,. It also t·esi,.ts 

the principle of rajas or activity in so far as it restrains 
(niyam) the motion of things. It c·ounteracttl tl1e 

power of manifestation in the mind. the intelJect and 
other things, and thereby produces igoorance and dark
nee", and lead11 to c:onftision and bewilderment tmoha). 
By obsbucting the ptinciple of acti~ty in us it induce£: 

.-£:Jeep, drow11iness, and lazin('ss. It also produces the 
~;tate of apathy o.!.-.i~afif~ri_Qg~ (vi~iida). H~n~e--it·i; 
that ---;;u;;;·-r--;jas and t~!11_~s_b_ave be~n compared 

f('t;pedively to wbjte~ess, _red_nes.- and darkness. 
-- -~-. -

W'ith re;,!o~.rd to the relation among the three gui}&B 

The ~:m~aa are in tho• 
etate ol both CODtlict 
and co-operation with 
oor another, 

constituting the world, we observe 
that it is one of t·onetant conflict 
as well as co-operation. They 
always go together and can }~"illr 

be separated from one -a~!?~~!r. -Nor can ... ar;y-one o£ 

therii"'prOduce anyt.bing without the help and support of 

the other two. Just a1:1 the oil, the wick and the flame, 
which are relatively opposed to one another, oo-opera.te 
to produce the light of a lamp, so~e guQa& co-operate 
to produce the ulti_ectti of the world, although they 

posse&s different and oppos~d qualitiD. So &Iltlie 
- -·- ~-------
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vthree guQas are present in everything of the world, 
great or small, fine or gross. But each of them tries 
to suppress and dominate the others. The nature of 
things is determined by the predominant gutl&, while 
the others are there in a t.mbordinate positi$)n. We 
cannot point to anything of the world which does not 
contain within it all the three elements, of course, in 

1 different proportions. 'l1he classification of objects into 
good, bad and indifferent, or into pure, impure and 
neutral, or into intelligent, active and indolent, bas 
reference to the preponderance of Elattva. rajas and 
tamas respectively. 

Another <~haracteristic of the gul:)aB is that they 
are constantly changing. ''Change 

They are subject to 
constanr cbanpe and or transformation belongs to the 
transformatiOn. 

"very essence of the gut;~BH, and 
they cannot help changing even for a moment." 

T\'I<u kinds of trans-
There are two kinds of trausforma-

formation uf the tion whi~h the gUJ)&B undergo. 
gu~as. During p~~l!lya or diswltition of 
the world, the gul)as change, each wit.hin itself, 

'without difiturbing the others. Th~~t is, sattva changes 
into saUva, rajas, into rajas and so too with tama.s. 
Such transformation of the gu~1as is called sarfJpa
paril)iima or change into the homogeneous. At t.hiH 
stage, the gm,:~as cannot create or produce anything, 
because they do not oppose and co-operate wit.b one 
a.nother. No_?~~ can a.rise unless 
the gul}as combme, and one of them predomjna.tea 

oveL.....the~ other§. So before creation, the gur;.tae 
~ist as a homogeneous mass in which there is no 
motion (although there is transformation), no thing, 
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and none of the qualities of sound, touch, colour, 

taste and smell. This is the state of equilibrium 
fsa.myiva-sthi) for the gnQas, to which the Sarikbya 
gives the name of prakrti. The other kind of trlJls

formation tak~s place when one of the guJ.las dominates 
over the dtb~rs which become snbordiniLte to it. Whlln 

thi; "happens, we have the piild'tlt!mnrOiparticular 
objects. Such tran.-formatiou is called virflpapari
l,liima or change into the heterogeneouh, and it is the 
starting-point of the world'!. evolutiou. 

'!'he second typt! of ultimate reality admitted by 

the Siitikl1ya is the ~elf. The 
The oelr i• 110 in- existence of the self must be admit

dubitable reality. 
ted by all. Ev~rybody feels and 

asserts that he or bhe exi~:>t~. and bas thi~ or that 

thing lwlonging to ltim or her. The feeling ·or one's 

own exi~>tcnce is t.!Je most natural ancl indubitable 
t·xperienl·e that we all have. Jn fact.. no oJJt' can 

~.;eriouHiy den~ the existenCl' of his ~:>elf, for tl1e 

act of denial presupposes the l'eality of the belf. So 

it has been sa.id by the Saitkhya~ tllat the self exists, 
------ J 

b~cnu~:>e it i~> !'Ctf-manifest and its . ~on-existence 
caunot be proved in any way. 

But wlule there is general n~n~emeoL with t·egard tu 
the E-xistt'DCl' ot the &ell, t.here is n 

Dille-reo~ oonceplioo~ wide diwr••euce ol opmion about its 
ol the selL ., 

natUl'e. Sumo Ciirviikat> ot· material-
ists 1dent1fy the self w1t b t be gross body. some wit.h the 

l Vide Vedt111ta~ara, 5J-l59; Kiirika Hnd Kaumudi. 17-211; Pra. 
IIGCIIJifl.bha,,o and Vrtli, 1.60, I 13$-6·1, 5. til·68. 
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senses, some with life, and some others with the 
m;ud. Tbe Buddbiato ~~~;= empirlciat.s regozd tho 
self as identical with the s of consciousness. The 
Nyiya· Vaiae,ikas and the ikara. Mimlirhaakas maio· 
tain that the self is an unoo scious substance which may 
acquire the at~ribute of consciousness under certain condi
tions. The Bhi~~a Mimiirllsakas, on the other hand, 
think that the self is a conscious entity which is par~ially 
hidden by ignorance, as appears from the imperfect and 
part1al knowledge that men have of their selves. The 
Advaita Vedanta holds that the self is pure eternal oon· 
sciousness whioh is also a blissful existence (saccidii.nanda· 
avarupa). It is one in all bodies, and is eternBIIy free and 
self-shining 10telligenee. 

According to the Sankhya., the self is different from 
the body and the senses,~be manns 

Tbe aelf i• pure, 
eternal and all·pervad- and the intellect (budd i). It is 
iog CODIC~OOlD888. not anything of the world of ob-
jects. The self is not the brain, nor the nervous 
system, nor the aggregate of conscious states. The 
self is_ I}. r.o~OJl.& .... Ji.PiriLwbil'h is always the subject 

·~ - ~' ......... _ -------···--';""--:--
of knowledge aml can never become the obJect of 
any knowlt>dge. . It . is .. not a _ substance ~ith --¥)1e' 
ottril~.tJte . .of consciousness, but it is pure consciousness 
as. ~uch. -consciousness is its very essence and not 

.Jr mel't fJ:II:iity of it. Nor should we say that 1fis a 
blissful consciousneas (ananda.sva.riipa), as the Advaita 
Vedii.ntin thinks; bliss and consciousness being difierent 
things cannot be the essence of the same reality. The 
self is the t.ranscendep~ct whose ea;sence is pure 
Jlo.Dscionsness. The light of the sell's coneciousnf'ss --evel' remains the same, although the objects of 
knowledge may change and succeed one another. It is 
a steady constant consciousness in which there is 
neither change no1· ~~y, The self is above all 
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change and a.ctivhy. It is an uncaused, eternal and 

lilf-pre~~ ~e_aiity whic._fre~ i~oru all-attachment 
and u~~cted by all objects. AU change and activity, 
all pleasures and p~ins belong really to matter and its 

'products like the body, mind and intellect. It is 
sheer ig~orance to think that the self is the body or 
the senses or the mind or the intellect. But when, 
through RUCh ignorance, the self confuses itself with 

tany of these things, it seems to be caught up in the 
flow of changes and activities, and merged in the mire 
of ~orrow:; and miseries. 

'rhe exist.euc1~ of the self as the transcendent tiubject 
of experience i~; pro,·ed by the 

Proor" for tbe •·x;- S kl l 
istcnce "r tbe self. an· 1ya. >Y several arguments: 

(a) All objects of the world are 

we;ws to the end:; of other being!', because they aJ'e 

Slimany colloc~tions of part:., like cl:lairs, tables, etc, 

These being,; who;;e purpose i;; :ien·ed by th~ things 

or the world rnli:t'"'i:i'e"qii'iteUTirerent -:rrot· -.~i~iil~~ !_r~m 
them Ji;'. That is, they cannot be t;aid to be u~con
scTous-things, made up of parts like pbysical objects, 
for that woulll make them means to the ends of others 
and not ends iu themselves. Thev must be conscious/ 
selves, to whose ends all physical objects are tbe means/ 
Cb.l All material objects inclu_~i':lg_the mind a.ud intellect - -- ·- ---------- --··-
must be controlled and directed by some intelligent 

princi pieTii-or~er.- tk~t they can ~~i61~ve-&iiyUiing::ar 
reallzeiiiiY-end. A machine or a car does its work 
wben"'put un.der the guidance or some person. So 

there must be some selves '!~o guide the operations of 
prakrti and all her products. (c) All objects of the 
world are of the nature of pleasure, pain and 

W-1606B 
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indifference. But pleasure and pain bave meaning only 

as they are experienced by some conscious experiencer. 
Hence there must be some conscious subjects or selves 
who enjoy and suffer pleasure and pain respectively. 
(d) Some persons at least of thiA world make. a sincere 

endeavour to attain final 1·elease from all .~.~~i~ 
This is not possible for anything of the physical world, 
for, by its very na.ture, the physical world cause!! 
suffering rather than relieve it. So there must be ~me 
immaterial substances or selve.~ transcending the 

physiral order. Otherwise, t~oneept of liberation or 
salva.tioti and t.he w1ll to liberate or to be liberati>n ,,~ 

found =;-or"' mankit~'Woutd be -...-·-
meaningless. 

There is not., as the Adva.ita Vedii.ntiu says, one 

universa I self pervading all bodies 
l'10ofs for the ' J'k O th t} } d re!lity or many sph·es. a 1 e. n eo ter 1an , we must 

admit a plurality of selves, of whiCh 
one is connected with each body. That there are many 
selves in t·he world follows from the followin~ con· 
siderat10ns: (a) There i" <10 obviou::; difference in the 
bi1th and death, and the scn.sp.q and motor cndmu
ments of different individualR. '!'he birth or death of 
one individual does not mean the same for all other ' 
individuals. Blindne"s or deafness in one man doe:;; 
not imply the same for all men. But iC aU persons 
had one and the same self, then the birth and deith .-. - ~- .. ............ . 
of one would cause the birth and death of all, and the 
blindness or de~f~-;s~-~~rone would make all others 

bl1n~_9r deaf. Since, however, that is not the case, 
we are to say that there is not one but many selves. 
(b) If there were but one self for all Hving beings, 
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then the acti'Oity of a.n_,L .. Q!J.e __ J!I_q~t ~!!oke a.U others 
a.1tive. But a.s a matter of fa.'}t, when we sleep, otllers 
riiiike re~tless efforts, and oice o.cr,sa. (c) Men a~· 
women are different from th~ gods, on the one band, 
and birds and beasts, on the other. But there could 

not have been these distigs;ti2ns, if god~ and human 
being&, birds and beaSts pos~es;;ed the same s~lf. 
Tbus we see that there mu<~t· be a plurality of selves, 
which are et-ernal and intelligent subjects of knowledge, 

as distinguild1ed from pra.krti which is the one, eternai' 
and non-intelligent ground of the objects of knowledge, • 

including- mana~>, intellect and the ego. 

4. Rcolution of the World 1 

Prakrt1 evolves the world of objects when it cornes 

Thr evolution of into relation with the puru~a. The 
the w .• r},J has •tq st~rt- e\·olutiou of the '"orld Ins its start
iug·poio~ io the enD• 
hct between pnru,a 
and pr11krti. 

in~~-~~ in the ~t (s~tilyoga) 
between puru~a. or the self and 

prakrti <!r primal ~~·t·~·r. The cont-act (s~tjl.~gii") 
het.w~en .. piirtiiii' arid pra.k~ ti does not however mean any 
kind of ordinary coujun(~tion like that between two 

finite material substanc.e~;. It is a. sort of ei!ective 

re-l~ion through which pr.1.krti i~ mA.~e 
pre3once of put·u~a. in the same way in which ·our body 
it' sornetimos moved by the pr~sence of a. thought. 

There can be no evolution nnless the two become 
llOtnehow related to each othor. The evolution of tbe 
world caunot be due to the self alone, for it is inactive ; 

nor can 1t be due to rna.tter (pra.krti) alone, for 1t is 

1 Yul, Kanlc4 aool Kaumudi, :!1-•U ; l'rar.arant~·bhaua 11n~i l'rtti, 
] • M-74, 2. 10·89. 
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non-intelligent. The activity of prakrti must be guided 

by the intelligence of poru,a, if there is to be any 

evolution of the world. It is only when puru,a and 

prakrti co-operate that there is the creation of a. world 

of objects. But the question is : How can two such 

different a.nd opposed principles like puru,a. and pra.krti 

co-operate ? 'What brings the one in contact with the 

other ? The answer given by the Sankhya. is this : 

\Just as a. blind man and a lame man can co-opera to in 

'order to get out or a. fore:!t, so the non-intelligel:'t 

p~~J~~ ar~d _the mactive ~urnl}a combine-awl c.o-opera._te 
to serve their respecLive interests. Prakrti requires the 
presence of purul}a inoroei Iobe· known or appreciated 

by someone (darsaniirtham), and puru~ requires the 

help of prakrt,i in order to discriminate itself from the 

latter and thereby attain liberation (kaivalyii.rtham}. 

With the contact between puru'a. and prakrti, tt1(•re 

This eontael dis· 
turbs t.he original equi

Vlibrium of pralrrti. 

is a disturbance of the equiiibl'ium 
in which the gul}as were he:d 

before creation. Q;Je of the guQas, 

'namely rajas, which is naturally active, is disturbed 
first, and then, through rajas, the other gul}a!l begin 

to vibrate. This produces a tremendous commotion in 

the infinite bosom of prakrti and each of the gu1_1a.s 

tries to preponderate over the ret>t. There is a, gradual 
differentiation a.od integration of the three glll,l&S, and 

as a result of their combination in different proportions, 

the various objects of Lhe world originate. The course 
of el·olution ito as follows: 

./ The first pt·oduct of the evolution of prakrti iF. m. or buddbi. 1 Considered in ita cosmic aspect, it 

a Vide 84ilkllra-•fU., 1. 71. 
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is tbe grea.t germ of this vast world of objects 

and is accordingly called mahat 
The firat product of 

evolution ie mahat or or the great one. In its psycho-
. buddhi, l . l t . . og1ca aspec , t.e. as present m 

Individual beings, it is called budd hi or the intellect. 

The s~ .ilmc.tJQ!!f!. o£ budJbi are ascertainment and 
de~ It is by n~e~~Tlne intellect tba.t tbe 
distinction between the subject and other objects is 

understood, and one makes de~i11ions about things. 

Buddhi arises out of the preponderance of the element 

Jof sa.ttva in prakrti. It is the natural {unction of 
buddhi to manifest itself and other things. In its pure 

(sattvika.) condition, therefore, it bas RUch attributes 
as virtue (dharma), knowledge (jiiana), detachment. 

(vairii.gyal aod excellence (aisvaryya). Bat when 

vitiated uy ta.rnas, it has such contrary attributes a.s 

vice (adharma), ignoranre (ajiiii.na::-, attachment (ii.sakti 
or avairiigya) and imperfection (asakti or a~aisvaryya.). 

~~is different frmn puru~a or the self which 
transc~nds all physical things and qualities. But it is 
the grouncl of all intellectual processes in all individual 

\beings. It ~:~tauds nearest to the self and reflects the 

consciousness of the self in such a way as to become 

apparently conscious and inteiligent. \Vhile the senses 

and thP mind function for bud dhi or the intPllect, the 

latter functions directly for the self and enables it to 

discriminate between itself and prakrti.' 
Abankiira or the ego it: the Fecond product of 

Tho sCI.'ood is prakrti, which arises directly out 
•haiiUra or the Cllo· of mabat, the first manifestation. 

The function of ahalikara is the feeling of I r and 

1 Vide K4rik4, 36-87 ; 84iddiJI·riit., 9. 40-48 
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mine ' (abhimii.na.). It is on account of a.ha.ilkira that 
the self considers itself (wrongly indeed) to be an agent 
or a cause of actions, a. desirer of and striver for ends, 

and an owner of propert.ies. We first perceive objects 
tb1·ough the senses. Tllen the mind reflects on them 

tmd determines them specilicuily as of this or tlra.t kind. 
Next there is a.n a.pprol)riation or those Objects &II 

belonging to aud intended for me, and also a feeling of 

myself as somehow concerned in them. Aha.Iikara is 
just tbis sense of t.he self as 'I' (a.bam), and of objects 

as 'mine' (mama). When abaukiira. thus determines 

our attitude towards the objects of the world, we pro

ceed to a.ct in different wa.ya in relation to them. The 

potter constructs a pot when he accepts iL as one of his 
ends and reEolves to attain it by saying within himself: 
' I Jet me construct a pot.' 

Ahankiira is s:1.id to be of three kintl~, according tQ 

the predominance of one or other 
There arc r.bri-•' kinds of the three uun. as. It is called 

of obailki"a. " 
va.ika.rika. or Hiittvika. when the . 

element of sattva predomina.tes in it, ~sa or riijasa 
when tba.t of rajas pradomiwttes, and bhiitii.di or t.iima.sa. 
wheri tamas pre.lominJ.ten. From th8first arise the 

eleven organs, namely, the tive ot·ga.n~ of perception 

\jiiii.nendriya.', the five organs of action <karrnendriya.), 
a.nd the mind (;oanas). From the third (i.e. tiirnasa. 

aba.rikara.) are derived the five subtle elements (ta.nma
tras). The second (tJiz. rii.jasa.) is concerned in both 
the first and the third, and supplieR the energy needed 
for the change of sattva and tamas into their pro
ducts. 

The above order of clevelopment from ~&luuikilra is 
laid down irJ the Sanlthya-karika and 11ecepted by Vaeaspati 
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Mi,ra.1 Vijfiii.nahhik~u/ h<.'wever, gives a different order. 
According to him manas or the mind is the only sense 
which is pre-eminently siitt.vika or manifesting. and is, 
therefore, derived from sattvtka ahatikiira. The other h·n 
organs are developed from rii.jo.sa abalikilra, and the five 
subtle elements from the tiimasu. The Vedimta view is 
similar to,. that held by Vaea11pati. 

'l'be five organs of perception (buddhinJriya) are the 
senses of ~>ight, hearing, snu~ll, taste 

Five orsaasofknow· and toueh. These perceive respec. 
ledge. · 1 tively the physics qualities of colour, 
sound, smell, taste and touch, and ure deveiop<:>d from 
ahRtikiira for the enjoyml•Ht of the self. It is tlte eelf's 
desire to enjoy ob.JCC'ts that. ~n·at.es ooth the objects of, 
and the org110s fl1r, enjoyment. Thl' organs oi action 
(knrmendriya) are located in the mouth, handf.l. feet, anus 

and the ~ex organ. Tlwse perform 
l•'m· or~an~ of arti .. n. respectively the iunction~ of ;.pt•ecb, 

pt·ehension. movement, excretion 
and reproduction. The l'cal organ;! are not the perceptible 
Pxtcrnal Ol'gan,:, like the eye-ball:-~, enr·holetl, skin, bands, 
feet. ~·tc. There are N•rtain impcl'repti/Jlr powers (saktil 
111 tht>:<e pt-reeptiblt• end-orgnns which apprehend pltytlical 
objeets and :wt on them, anfl ar<>. therefore, to be regarded 
as tlw Ol'gnns (iudriya~<) prop(·t·. As such, :Ill imfriya cannot· 
lw sensed or pt'rt'ei\'Cd, l>ut must be !mown hy inference. ·. 

Th~ mmcl (manus) is the central organ 
l\!&nll8 or wind i• I IJ,. \\ hwh partn]\('S Gf t}Je naf.tJre of tbe 

t•entral organ. orgnns of both knowlcdg(! nncl action. 
\Vi thou!. t ht• guidanre of the m:rnas 

neither of them can funetion in rd111 i,m to th:!ir oujects. 
The mat1as is a \'ery subtie sense inrleed, but it it:> made up 
of part;;, and so can t•ome into contacl wiih s~\'er:ll senses 
ut the same time. 'fhe mind, the ego nnd the intellect 
{manus, ahailkiirn nnd buduhil are the three inter-

nal organs (antnl.lkortu;~a), while the 
Tb~· aotal,lkaraQa!l sens£'s- of l'ight, hearing, etc. and 

nt1d bibyak.lnQ~R. the organs ot action are l'alled the 
ext.erua\ organs (buhyakarat):\). The \'ita\ breaths or 
processes art:! ths functious of the internal orgnns. The t.£>n 
ext.ernnl organs condition the fundion llf the internal ones. 
1'he mind (man as) interprets t ba indetermmate sense-

Ct. K4rik4 auoJ Kaumudi, 25. 2 Cj. Prava(ana.blrilf!lll, 2. 1'!, 
0/. S4nkhpa·liif , 2. \!3; Karik4 and Kaun111di, 2li and 28. 
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data supplied by the external organs into determinate 
perceptions; the ego owns the perceived objects as de:!irable 
ends of the self or dislikes them ; and the intellect decides 
to act to llttain or avoid those objects. The three internal 
and the ten e;x:ternal organs are collP.ctively called tlie thir
teen karaJ;J.as or organs in the Siitikhyil pbilbso,pl!I:. __ 'Wlhte" 
the exte!nal org_a.n!l are liiiifteit,.-o-present opject~-tllo 
internaT ones deal with th~_p1_1_st;_:preseiiriffil future:' --

The Sankhya view of the man~a-·and-~ther organs has 

The Silikbya view 
of nlanas and other 
organs is diiierent 
from those of tbP. othE'r 
system e. 

certain obvious differences from those 
of the other systems. According to 
the Nyaya-Vaisefiiikas, man as i:~ an 
et~rnal atomic su!Jstance which has 
neither parts nor any simuitaneous 
contact with many senses. So Wtl 

cannot have many experiences-many p~'rceptions, desires 
and volitions-at the same time. ~'or the Siinkhyas, the 
manns is neither atomic nor eternal, but a compo:~ite pro
duct of prnkrti, and so o~ubject to origin and deo~tructiou in 
time. ·It is also held by them that we may have many 
expcriencl•s-sensation, perception, feding and volition-at 
the same time, alih,pugh ordinarily our experiences comt: 
one aft.cr the other. The Nyii.ya-Vaise~ilms arlmiL cnly the 
manas and the five external senSt'S as indriyas und ho!cl 
that the ~xternal senses are derived from the physicul 
elements (mabii.bhiitn). The Sunkh~s enumerate ele'!:_~~ 
indriyas, e.g. the manns, the five sen. oty. organs. .. a:ii1l"""the.. 
ffr~_Jl1otor organs, ana derive tli~. a_ll from the ego (a_~fiil
karn), which is oot recognized as a sepa-rate principle by the 
other sy~tems. The Vedantins treat the five vitni breaths 
(panca-priiQa) as independent principle.a, while the Si:uikhyas 
1·educe them to the general functions of antal)knru~n.2 

The five tanmii.tras are the potential elements or 

Five tanmitras. 
generic essences of sound, toach, 

colour,' taste and E\mell. These 
are very subtle and cannot be ordinarily perceived. 
We know them by inference, although the yogins 
may have a perception of them. 'l'he gross physical 

1 Cf Siinkhvo-Bfl.t., 2. 26-32, !!. SS, 6. 71; Kiirik4 and Kaumudi, 
.27, 29-80, 82·83. 

• Cf. Siinkhro·•fl.t., 2. 2G-2!!, 9. 31-82, 6. St; K4rik4, 94 and 29-80. 
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element& arise from the tanmii.tras as follows: 

(i) From the e11sence of sound 
l!'iva gross phyaical (ibbda.tu.nmii.tra.) is produced aktila 

elemen~a. 

with the quality of soaod which 

is perceiv~d by the ear. (ii) !!'rom the essence 

of touch (sparthtanmatra.) combined with tba~ of 

sound, arises air with the attributes of sound 

and touch. (iii) 011t of the essence of colour (riipa

tanmii.tra.) as mixed witll those of sound and touch, 

there arises liglit or fire with tho properties of sound, 

touch and colour. (ifJ) From the essence of taste 

(rasatanmatra) combined with those of sound, touch 

a.nJ colour is pl'Oduced the element of water with the 

qua.lities of sound, touch, colour and ta~te. (VJ The 

et~sence of tune!] (ga.ndllata.nmii.tra) combined with the 

other four gives rise to earth whicu Jlas all the five 

qualities of sound, touch, colour, tast.e and smell. 'rhe 

five physical clements of akfis:.~., a.1r, light, ~ct.ter and 

earth hav~ rdspdctlvely the speCific properties of sound, 

touch, cotclur, taste a.nd smell. In the order in which 

they occur here, thr. succeeding element has the special 
qualitiet~ of the preceding ones add~d to its own, since 

their essence~> go on combining progre~sively. 1 

The whole course of evolution from prakrt1 to the gross 

Two stages oC evolu· 
tiou, oi11. the psycb1· 
cal IUld the phya1cal. 

pbys1cal elements is distingu1shed 
into two stages, n!imely, tbe psychical 
(pratye.yasarg~& or buddhi11arga) and the 
physical (tanmii.trasarga or bhautika-

sarga). The first inctude11 the developments o~ prakrti 
as buddhi, aha.tikii.ra. and the eleven sense-motor organs. 
'fho second is constituted by th~ evolution of tile five 
subtle physical essences (tanmii.tra), the gros:~ elements 

1 Cf. Karikii aod Koumu:Ji, ~2. 
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(mahii.bbiita) and their producta The tanmiitras, being 
supersensible and unenjoyable to ordinary beings, are 
called avi~efa, i.e. devoid of specific perceptible charac
ters. The physical elements aqd their products, being 
possessed of specific characters, pleasurable or painful or 
stupefying, are designated as -viAeSJa or the specific. The 
vise!ilaS or spec16c objects are divided into three kinds, 
namely, the gross elements, the gross body born of pa~ents 
(sthiilasarira) and the subtle body (t~uk~ma or lingasurira). 
The gross body is composed o( the five gross elements, 
although some think that 1t is made of four elements or ot 
only one element. 'fhe subtle body is the combination of 
buddhi, uhatikarn, the elevP.n sense-motor organs and the 
6ve subtle elements (tanmiitra). The gross body ls-Lhe 
support of the subtle body, insofar as theinte!lect (buddhi), 
the ego (nhankura) and the senses cannot function without 
eome physical basis. According to Viicuspnti there 1\L'e 
only these two kinds of bod1es as mentioned before. 
Vijfii.mabhJk~u, however, t.binks that tl1ere Js a third kind 
o£ body called the adhi~?~hana body which supports the 
subtle one when it passes from one gross body into 
anotber. 1 

The history of the evolved universe iE< a play of 

twentJ.-iO_l_!!'_~in~les, 9f wltkh prakrti i~; the first, 

the five gross elements arc the last, and the thirteen 

organs (kara9as) and five tanmatras are thl: intenne

diate one~. But it is not complete m itr;;elf, sin«~e 

·it has a necessary reference to the world of selv(•s as 

the witnesses and enjoyers thereof. : It is not the dance 

of blind atoms, nor the push and pull of mechanical 

for~es which produce a wor!d to no purpoFe. On __ the 

other hand, it serves the most fundamental ends of 

the moral, or better, the spiritual, life. If the spirit 

be a reality, there must be pr·oper aujustment IJetween 

moral deserts, and the joy~; and sorrows of life. Ag)lin, 

1 Cf. K4rik4 and Kaumud1, ~·8-41. Siiilkhra·IUl., 8. 1·17; P.ar:acattll· 
bhiifl/0, 8.11. 
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the history of the world must be, in spite of all appear; 

ances to the contrary, the progressive realization of the· 

life of spirit. Jn--t.be Si.nkhya., the .. evolut!<>.n .of p~alqti 
into a. world of objects makes it possible for spirits to 

enjoy or suffer according to their mel'its or demerits. 
But the ult'f.ma.te end of the evolution of prakrti is the. 
freedom (mukti) of self. It is through a life of moral 
training in the evolved universe that t.he self realizes 
its true nattJre. What that nature is and how it can 

be realized, we shalJ consider presentlv. Now the evo

lution of prakrti in relation to the purutoa may be 

represer:ted by tht• following table: 

/,..,- Prjkrti • 

~Mufnt 
Pnrn~a -:-......_,_--- Aboilkira 

~..... ';-\ ------.,--.......,...----.1 
Mind i) Sense- 5 Motor- IS 'l'11nmitrae 

orgaus orgaus • I 
6 Mabibbdta.e 

Ill. 'l'nE SdiKHY:\ rrHEORY OF KNOWLEDGE 1 

1'he Sftnkhya theory of knowledge follows in the 

Thf' Sll.ilkhyo. aceeph 
only three inde!M'ndent 
sourcee of valid know
J~dge. 

main it:-: dualistic metapby"ics. It 
accepts only three independent 

sources of valid knowledge ...,.. . 
(pramaQa). These are perception. 

inference and scriptural testimony (Sa.bda). The other 

sources of knowledgf', like comparison, postulation 

1 Vtdc Ktirakii and Kournudi, 4-li: /'rar·oca,,,./>lui~!fd, 1. 1'7-8\l, \l!l-

101l;ii.27,87,42·1H. Cf. Tht>Nyi!.ya1't.eory or KD11Wit>djlP (Ch. \" 

anti') for 11 fulJpr account of tbi~ suhjet'l. 
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(!'~.thJ,E_atti) and nan-cognit~on Ca!!U£aJ.~b~~_i), -~~~ i_p_
cl~d gnder these. three, and . .no.t. ... .mcog,qi~~-~-~---~..PJ-_ 
r'ate __ 89D~.C!~ gf -~g~w)_tdge. 

Valid knowledge (prama) is a definite and an unerr-
- _.- ing eognition of s~bject (artha

. Natu_re aud COD!litj~u_ p"BrJcCTiittif" 'tJirooah the' modiftca-
;of .abd knowledge. ., 
· tion of budd=-hi:-=o-r ---:t--=-h-e -~=-· n7te-=n=-e--ct 

which reflects t.he consciousness of the se1f in if.. 
What we eali1he mind or the· intellect is an uncon-: -- -" sci?us material entity in the Sailkhya philosophy. 
Consciousness or intelligence (caitanya) rea11y belongs 
to the self. But the self cannot immediately appre. 
bend the objects of the world. If it could, we should 
always knew all objects, ~ince the 11elf in us is not finite 

and limited, but all-pervading. The self knows obj~ctt: 
through the intellect, the manas, and the eenses. 
-wena.ve--afiiie1lnowledge -··oro6feCts when ;·Through 
the activjty of the senses and the manas, their forrnf: 
are impressed on the intellect which, in its turn, 

" refiects the light or consciousneils of the Fe1f. , 
In BJI valid knowledge there are three factors, 

namely, the subject- (pramiitiiJ, the 
The faetora of valid obj'ect (prameya), and the ground lmow Jed,e. 

or source of knowledge (pramal}a.). 
The subject being a conscious principle is no other 

than the self a•t Plll'e consCI~!Jess (~uddha. cetana). 
The modificati~n (vrttiJ of the intellect, through w~jch 

-~ ... _.--- - -
the self knows an object, ~d pram~a. The 
object presented to the self through this modification 
is the prameya. Prami or valid knowledge is the 
re1Jection of the self in the intellect as modified into 
the form of the object, because without the self's 
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consciousness the unconscious intellect cannot cognise 
anything. 

Perception i~ the direct cognition of au object 

through its contact with some 
The oat.urt> of Jler· WL b' }'k h ception. ~-:ense. 11en an o Ject 1 e t .e 

table comes within the range of 

your vrr;1ou, there i" contact bet ween tl1!' table and 

your eyes. The table pro<luces certain impressions or 
modifications in the Fense organ, which are analyt=ed 
aod synthesised by manas or the rnind. Through the 

activity of the senses and 1-he mmd, buddh1 o~""'"'the 
intellect be·c~mes modiffed and --h·~~~fum;d into the • 
shape or~Tle_-·tab~e ... The l"rife11f.Ci-, ... f,-o\vr,~er,- being, . .a.o 
unconscious matel.'ial principle, cauuot by i_~~Jf know 
the object, although the form of the object is present 
in u.~~i3nt as the infcllect" lias "an excess of~ttv;,~ -· it r~flects, like a tran!lparent mirr~r, the_~nsciousness 

oi the self (pui·u~a). With the ·-relfection of the self'~; 
cOliSciOu~nes!l in it, the unconscious modifiC'ation of the 

intellect into the form of the table becomes illumined 
'into a' conscious state of perception. Just- as a mirror 

reftects the light of a lamp and thereby manifests 

other things, so the material principle of ~,!!.~dl!L. ___ !J..~i~g __ _ 
tran_spa.rent and bright' (siittvlka), reflects th_e cQnsci~t!_s-:
ness of the self and illumioat.es or cognises the objects 

of knowledge~ 

It is to be observed l1ere tlwt. the reflection theory of 
lmowleclgc h11s been explained in two dlfler·ent wa)·s by 
Viicaspnti Mi4ra ond YJjiiilnnbhik'l!ll. We hove followed 
the former in the a~count of the knowledgtl process given 
above. Vilcnspatl thinks that the kno\\ledgc of an object 
takes place when there is reflection of the self in the 
intellecL which has bet~n modified into the form of the 
object. According to Vijnilnabhikfu, the process of 
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perceptual knowledge is like this : When any object comes 
in contact with its special sense organ, the intellect 
becomes modified into the form of the object. 'rhen 
because of the predominance of sattva in 1t, the intellect 
reflects the conscious self and seems t.o be consciotJS, in 
the same way in which a mirror re1lects the light of a 
lamp ~tnd becomt>il itself luminous and capa~le of mani
festmg other objects. But next, the intellect, ,.,bich is 
thus modified into the form of the object, is reflectt~d back 
in the self. That is, the obJect is presented Lo the self 
through a mental modificat1on corre!!pondmg to the form 
of the obJect. TJms on Vlic11Sp11ti's view, there is n 
reflection of the self in the iotelleet, but no reflection of 
the intellect back into the self. VJjii.iinabhik~u, on the other 
hand, thinks that there is a reciprocal reflection of the self 
in the intellect and of t.he intellect in the self. This view 
is accepted also m Vedavyasa's commentary on the Yoga
Sutra.1 What induces Vijftftnabhik~u to suppose that 
the mod1fied intellect is reflected in the sel£ is perbnps the 
necessity of explaining the seU' s experit>ncc of pltusure 
and pain-. The self, being pure consciousness, free from 
all pleasure aud pain, cannot be subjected to these 
experience~:~. It is the intellect which really enjoys pleasure 
and suffdrs pa;n. So,'the app:uent experiences of pleasure 
and pain m the sel£ should be explained by Rome sort 
of reflection' of the intellect in tho self. 

There are two kinds of perception, namely, nirvi

Nirvika.lpaka and 
savikalpska pel'("r'p 
tion~: 

kalpaka or the indet.erminate and 

savikalpaka ot· the determinate. 
The tirbt arise!'! at the firM moment 

of c.ontac.t between a senif~ and it!'! object, and iH 
, antecedent to all meolal analysii! a.nd !'lynthesi'i of tlw 

Renee-data. It is accordingly called aloca-n!l or a. mere -sensing.of the obj~. In it there is a. cognition of 
t.he object ao; a rnsre so·n~t!Jing without any recoglli
t.ioo of it as this or th~t kind of thing. It is an 
unverba.Iisel ex.pertence lik':l Hto~e of tht> inf:~ut ani 
the dnmb. ,Just as babies lJ.Drl durnb pc:srdOn" cannot 
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express their experiences in words, so we cannot 

communicate this indeterminate perception of objects 

to other people by means of words and sentences. 

The second kind of perceptiou is the result of the 
• 

• analysis, synthesib and interpretation of ~eme-data 

by manas or the mind. Su it i~ called vi,yecana o1 

a judgment of the obj~~t. It is the determinate 

co~nition (If an object as a partkular kind (If thing 

having certain qualities and standing in cex·tain rela

tions to other thmgs. The determina.tP perception 

of an object i~ expreFsed in the form of a Fubject

prediC"att propoi'itiou, e.!f. 'this iR a cow,' 'that rose 
il-l red. ' 1 

Inferem·1' if. tl1e knowledge of on(' term of a 

•elation, which iR uot pt'rteived, 
1lwoaturt>aud t't•ll· l I • b 

d•tious r.r in fen ur.·. t uough I IC otl'er wh ic: is per-
ceived aud known to be invariably 

rPlated to the fir .. t. In it whnt i" percei,·ed lead~; us 
on tq the knowJcdp·t> of what i!-l unper('eived through 

.-fhe knowledgt' of a uuiversal relation (v~apti) betwPen 

the two. \Ve g<.'t the lmowle•lge of vyupt1 betweeu 
two things from t be repeatetl obseryat im;1 -ortll.e·l~- -,,~---cowitance. One single in!'tanee of their relation is not, 

II~ some logicians Wl'<lllgly think, !'Uffident to estab!iFh 

the knowledge of a univert:al relation between them. 

With regard to the clar:;::-itkahou of inferen('e, the 

S1ilikh)a. adopts the Nyiiya view, 
The l"laasilirulit•u although in a slightly diffen:nt 

t•f snfer•~ucr.. 
form. Inference is first divided 

into two kinds, nan1ely, \'ita and a vita. It is called ......._.... ·-
1 FQt a fullt>r aceuunt of nirvikalpnka aod an:kalpaka perMptioos , 

t~ide B. C. CbattPrjee, Th6 N11a11a TlltOrf oj Knotcledge, Ch. lX. 
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Y:ita. or ~rma.tive when it is bued on a ~ 
a.~r:.ma.tiva prop:>s&tion, and av!!!_ or nega.tiv~~ 
based on a u111 ver:~a.l negative prop'lstbon. ~he "ita 

. i;;ubdivided into tlie pruva.va.t and the sl'minya.todr~ta. 
A piirvavat inference is that which is ba.sed •on the 
obseroed uniformity of concomitance between tw6 
thin_gs. This is illustrated when one infers the exist. 
ence of fire from smoke because one has observed that 
smoke is always accompanied by fire. Samanyato
dflll~a. inference, on the other hand, is not based on 
any observation of t!:le concomitance between the 
rnidJle and the major tet·m, but on ths similarity of 
the middie with su~h facts as cue uniformly related to 
the major. How do we know that we have the visual 
an:I other sense:~? It cannot be by m:!a.ni of parcep
tion. 'fhe senses 'are super:~ensible. We have uo 
sen.;e to par;ceive our senseo with. Tllerefore, we a.re 
to know the existence of the senses by a.n iuf~rence like 
this: "All actions require some mea.ng or instru~nants, 
e.g. the act of cutting; the perceptions of colour, etc . 

• are. so many acts; therefore, there must be some 
means or organs of perception.'' It should be noted 
here that we infer the existence of organs from acts 
of perception, not because we have obscroed the org.ms 
to be mv..t.ria.bly relatad to p3rceptive a.~ts, but beca.tus 
we know that p~rception is an action and that au action 
requires a. means of action. 'rhe other kind of in
ferenc-e, namely, aoita is wha.t some Na.iyayikas call 
~e~J.vat or pa.ris.-~:J. inference. It consists in prl)ving 
something to be true by the elimination of all other 
alternatives to it. This is illustr~ted when one argues 
Lha.t sound must be a. quality because it ca.nnot · be a. 
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substance or an activity or a relation or anything else . ....__ ----
A:~_.r~r_(f_~ the logical fo1·m of inference, the Sailkhyaa 
admit, like the Naiyiyika.s, tha.t the five-membered syl
logism is the most convincing form of inferential proof.1 

'l'he third pra.mii.Q& is sa.bda. or testimony. It is 

The nature and 
rorrna or liabda. or 
LestiiDOD1· . 

constituted by authoritative state
m~nts (apto.vacana.), and gives us 
the knowledge of objects which 

cannot be known by pe1·ception and inference. A 
statP.ment is a. sentence made up of "Vords arranged in 
a certain way. A word is a sign which denotes some
thing (vaca.ka.), and its meaning (artba) is the thing 
denoted by it ( vacyaJ. That is, a word is a symbol 
which standa; for some object. 'l'he understanding of 
a sentence requires the understanding of the meanings 

of ita; constituent words. SJ.bda. is genaro.lly said to be 
of two kinds, namely, la.ukik.l anrl ta.idika.. Tue first 

f is the testim:>ny of ordin:uy trustworthy • p3r<!ons. 
This, however, Li not re0ognized in the Sl1ikhya as a 
separal~ pramlr)a., since it. depend~ on perception and 

inference. It is the testimony of Sruti or the Vedas 
th&t is to be admitte.:l a.3 the third independent pra
m::i.~u~o. Tile Vdda.s give us tru3 knowl~dge about 
supersensuous realities which ca.nn~t be known through 
perception an·l inference. As not ma.da by any p:!r~n, 
the Vedas n.re free ft'.>m all da£ect:J and imperfections 
that mu~t cling to tba prodtlds of perd:>n:ll agaocies. 

Th3y are, theref<Jre, infallible, anti pHsesi self-evident 
validity. ·rbe Vela.,; emboJy the intuitions of enlight

ened seers ll'tli3L 'rhe:'e intuitions, being univers:.l 

I Yidl, p. sno ante. For an elaborate account of the theory or infer
enoe. t1id1 S. 0. ObatLerjee, The Ngii/Ja Tl~eor11 of Knowldge, Bk. III. 

t!-16050. 
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and eternal' experiences, are not dependent on the will 
ar consciousness of individual persons. As such, the 
Vedas are impersonal (g,_pa.uru~eya). Yet they are not 
~tarnal, since they e.ri~ out of the spiritual experiences 
of seer~ and saints, and are conilerved by a continuous 
line of instruction from generation to generation. 

IV. THE DocratNE oF LIDE&ATiox 1 

Our life on earth is a mixture of joys and sorrows. 
There are indeed many ple~~ures of life, and also 
many creatures who have a good sha.ro of them. But 
ma.uy more are the pains and sufferings of life, and all 

hving beings are m'lre or less subject to them. Even 

if it be p::>::.sible tor any individual being to ehun ail 
other pains and miseries, it is implssible for him to 
evade the clutches. of decay and death. Ordinarily, 

however, we are the victims of three 
kinds of pains, 'Diz. the adhyatmika, 
ii.dhibhnutika. and at.lhillai vika.. 

The thrPe kinds or 
pains, iJ.hyirmika., 
idhibhautika und idh1· 
daivika. 

The first is due to intra-organic 
causes Jike bodily disorders and mental affection,;. It 
includes both bodily and tnental Fuiiet·ings, such a~ 

fever a.nJ headache, th~ p:1.ngs of f~a.r, angf!r, greed, 

etc. The se::oud is produced by extra-organic natural 
causes like men, l>sa.sts, tuorm, etc. In~t:mces of thiR 
kind are found in case3 of murder, snake-bite, prick of 

thorns and so forth. The third kind of suffering is 
caused by extra-organic supernaturcil cause~. e.g. the 
pains infiicted by ghosis, demons, et.c. 

1 Vide K4ri1cri and Kaumudi, 44·68; Srinkhra·rit., P.raoacana· 
bhiiJtll and Vrtb, 3. 65·84. 
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Now all men earnestly desire to avoid every kind of 
pain. Nay more, they want, once 

All men want to get for all, to put an end to all their 
rid of pain. 

,;ufTerings, and have enjoyment at 
all times. But that is not to bP.. We (:annot have 
pleasure only and exclude pain talLogether. So long as 
we are iq this frail body with its imperfect organs, a]] 

pleasures are bound to be mixed up with_ pain or, at 
least, be temporary. Hence we should give up the 
hedonistic ideal of pleaeure 11nd rest content with the 
lefs uttructi"re l.ut n:ore raticual end of freedom from 

Finkhya mnktr "r pain. In the Sii.Iikhya. system, 
libt•rati•·n is the at•so· liberation (muktiJ is i 'Jbt the abso· 
lute ree~&bor. c( aU • 
Fain. lute and complete cesfation of aJJ 
pain without a po~sihility of return. It is the ultimate 
end or the sammum bonum or our life lapavarga or 

puru!prtha). • 
How are we to a~tain liberation or absolute freedom 

I!!nl'rance is thP etnlll' 
of sulr~ri' g. So free· 
dom frl'm sutrl.'rinl! ia 
to bP attained through 
rrght kno" ledgt>. 

• 
from all pain and suffering? All 
tl1e a.rts and crafts of the modern 
man and all the blessings of 
modern science give us but tempo
rary relief from pain or short-lived 

pleasuree. These do not ensure a total az1d final 
re]eaE.:e from all the ills to which our mind and body 
are subject. So the Indian philosopber wants some 
other more effective method of accomplishing t.be task, 
and this be finds in the right kuowledge of reality 

(tattvsjiiana). It is a general rule that our sufrerings 

are due to our ignorance. In the different walks of 
life we find that the ignorant and uneducated man 
comes to grief on many occasions because he does not 
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know the Jaws of life and nature. The more know
ledge we have about ourselves and the world we Jive 
in, the better fitted are we for the struggle for exist
ence and the enjoyments of JiCe. But the fact remains 
that we are not perfectly happy, nor even completely 

• free from pain and misery. The reason for this is 
that we have not the perfect knowledge about realit'y. 
When we have that knowledge, we shall attain f:-ee
dom from aJJ suft'ering. Reality is, according to the 

Siinkhya, a plurality of selves and 
Tbe nat.ute and coo· tl Jd f b' t t d t atituliun of realitJ. 1e wor o o JeC s presen e o 

them. The self is an intelligent 
principle which does not posEess any quality or activity 
but is a pure conFciousness free from the limitations of 
space, time and causality. It is the pure subject which 
trarecends the whole world of objects including physical 
things and organic godies, the mind and the senses, tbe 
ego and the intellect. AIJ changes and activities, all 
thoughts and feelings, aU pleaeures and pains, all joys 
and sorrows belong to what we calJ the mind-body sys
tem. ife self is quite distinct from the mind-body 
complex and is, therefore, beyond aU the affections and 
afflictions of the pr;ychical life. Pleasure and pain are 
mental facts which do not really colour the pure Fell. 
It is the mind, and not self, tbo.t feels pleasure or 
pain, and is happJ or unhappy. So also, virtue aud 
vice, merit and demerit, in short, all moral properties 
belong to the ego (ahunkiira) who is the etriver and cloer 
of aU acts. 1 The self is difFerent from the ego or tbe 
moral agent who strives for good or bad ends, attains 
them and enjoys or suft'ers accordingly. 'l'hus we see 

l OJ. B&ilkhr•·•tl. and Yrtti. 6, 211-RG. 
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that the self is the tro.nscendent subject whose very 
essence is pure consciousness, freedom, eternity and 
immortality. It is pure cooe(·iousness (jnanativo.riipa) 
in the sense that the changing ~;tates and processes of 
t-he mind, which we call empiric.al consciousness, do 
not IJelong' to the ~elf. The self is the subject or 
witness of znental changes as of bodily and physical 
changes but is as much distinct from the former as 
from the latter. It is frPedom itself in so far as it i·s 
above the Fpace-time and the cause-effect order of 
existence. It is eternal and immortal, because it IS 

not produced by any cause and cannot be destroyed in 
any way. 1 

Pleasure and pain, joy and sorrow really belong to 
buddhi or the intellect and the 

Ignorance (If avivf'ka 
is non-di~crirninatioo 
between &Pif and not· 
&elf. 

mind. The puru~a or self is by its 
nature free from •them all. Bnt on 
account of ignorance it • fail& to 

distinguish itself from the mind and the intellect, and 
owns tht>JD as parts of itself so much so that it .identi
fies itself with the body, the e-enses, the m.itl and 
the intellect. It becomes, so to 11ay, somebody with a 

certain name, and a particular 'combination of talent 
temperament and character.' As such, we speak 
of it as the ' matt'rial self,' the ' social self,' the 
' seDsitive and appetitive st>lf,' the ' imagining and 
desiring sell,' or the ' willing and thinking self.' 1 

According to the Sii-nkhya, all these are not-self which 
reflects the pure self and apparently imparts its 

I Cf. P•GIICICCII\G·blulfJIG, 1. 1-Ui·i~. 
I For an ar.t'ouot of tbo diflert•nt kinde of &elves 11ide Jamea, 

Principlt8 of P11Jeholo9f1, Vol. I. Cbap. X, and Ward, Pa!ichological 

P.tinci,Plcr, ('hap. XV. 
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affections and emotions to the latter. The self coo. 

siders itse1f to be happy or unhappy when the mind 
and the intellect, with which it identifies itself, become 

so, in the same way in which a. father considers 
Mmself fortunate or unfortunate in view of his beloved .. 
son's good or bad luck, or a master feels msulted by 
an insult to his own servant. It is thi~ want of 
discrimination or feeling of identity (avi\'eka) between 
the self aod the mind-body tbnt is the cause of aU our 

troubles. We scfi'er pain and enjoy pleasnre becauee 

tbe experiencing subject in ns (dra~tft) wrongly identi
fies itf:elf with the experienced objects (drsya) including 

pleasure and pain. 1 

The cause of suffering bemg ignorance (ajiiaoa) in 

Vjvcka'flilna or dis
rrimin.lliou b• tween 
tl1e IViC' leads to fr(!e
dom Irrm suffering. 

the sense of non-discrimination 
(aviveka) between the self and the 
not-self, fl'cedom frcm suffering 

must come from knowledge of the 

distinction between the two (vivekajilana.).' But this 

Faving knowledge is not merely an intellectual under· 
standing of the truth. It must be a direct knowledge 
or clear realization of tbe fact that the self is not the 

body and the r.enRes, the mind and the intellect. 09ce 
we realise or sep, that our self is lhe unborn and 

- ' 

undying spirit in us, the eternal and immortal subject 

of experience, we become free frotu all misery and 

suffering. A direct knowledge of the truth is necessary 
to remove the illusion of the body or the mind as my 
self. Now I have a direct and an undoubted percep

tion that I am a particular psycho-physical organism. 

' Cj KfJrik4 and Kaumudi, tii!; Praracana byii{ra and Vrtti, 8. 72. 
» Of K4rik4 and Kaumudi, 44, 63; 84iakhytHiU. and Vrtti, 8. 23-94. 
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The kuowledge that the self is distin~t from all this 

must be an equally direct perception, if it is to con
tradict; and cancel the previous one. The illusory 

perception of snake in a. rope is not to be sublated by 
any argument or instruction, but by another pt'rception 

I 

of the rope as such. To realize the self we require a 
loQg coursp of spirttual training with devotion to and 

con ~tant contemplation of, the truth that the spirit 

is not the body, the sensei!, the mind or the intelleet. 1 

We shall consider the nuttu ~ and .nethods of this 
training when we come to the Yoga plulosophy. 

\Vhen the tle!f attains ltberatiou, no chaurie takes 

'l'he nature or Iibera· place in it and no new 1,roperty or 
tion. quality accrues to it. Liberation or 

freedom of the self does not mean the development 

frorn a. less perfect. to a more perfect condit.ion. So 

al~. immortality and eternal ltfe are i10t to be ngarded 
ali futur~ pos&ibalities or events in time. If th~se were 
events and temporal acquisitions, they would be govern
ed by tl.ie laws of time, space and cau:-.ahty, and, as 
such, the very opposite of freedom and iwmortality. 

The attainment of liberation means just the clear re
cognitiOn of the self as a reality wllich is beyond time 

and ~>pace, and above the mind and the body, and, 
therefore, essentially free, eternal and inuuortal.ll 

Wben there is such realization, the self ceases to be 

affected by the vicissitudes of the body and the mind 

and rests in itself a.s the dil5interested witness of 
physical and psychical changes. " Just as the dancing 

girl ceases to da.nce after having entertained the 

I Cf. SiUtklrua·lilt. and Vrtli, 8. 66 and 75; K4rik4 ar.d Kaumudi, 6,. 
I cf: l....,...t. and Vrtti, 6. H 83; Sd.ilk11!111·8it., 1. 66, 6. 20. 
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spectators, so prakrti ceases to act and • evolve the 
world after manifesting her nature to the self." 
It is possible for every self to realize Itself in this way 

and thereby attain liberation in 
Two kinds of mukti, 

flis. ;ivanmukti and life in this world. This kind of 
ddehamukti. liberation is known as 'jivanmukti 

or emancipation of the soul while living in •tpis 
body. After tho death of its body, the liberated 
self attains what is called videhamukti or emancipation 
of the spirit from all bodies, gross and subtle. '!'his 
ensures absolute and complete freedom.' Vijiiana
bhik~u, however, thinks that the latter is the real kind 
of liberation, since the self cannot be completely free 
from the influence of bodily and mental changes eo 
tong as it is embodied.' But all Sankhyas agree that 
liberation is only the complete destruction of the three
fold misery (dul~ktla-traya-bhighata.). It is not a state 
of joy as.conceived 1n the Vedanta. Where there is 
no pain, there can neither be any pleasure ; because 
the two are relative and inseparable. 

v .. rrHE PROBLEM OF Gon' 
The attitnde of the Siinkhya towards theism bas 

been the subjPct of controversy 
Co:.troversy among 

Sinkhyaa with rega~rd aa10ng its commentators and inter-
to God's existence. preters. While some of them 
clearly repudiate the belief in God, others tako 

t Of, KiirikiJ and Kaumudi, 5~, 65·66. 
1 Cf. K iinkiJ and K aumudi, 67.68: SilhklrT/tHIIt. and Yrtti, S. 78-81. 
a Of. Prat~acnna·bhiifJ/4, 8. 76.84, 6. 116. 
• Of. Kilrikd 11ud K1umtuli, 66·57; S4hk11114·1it., Yrtri and 

Prllflacana, 1. 99-95, 3. 56-67, 5. 219. Yid• alao G~&u4apada, Siiilkhya· 

k4rik4-bh4fya, and A. K. Majllllldar, Th• 84iak1t11• Conception of 
Per~onol&IJI, Chapters I aDd IJ. 
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great pains to make out that t)le Silikhya. js 
no less theistic than tbe Nyaya. The classical 
Sa.t:ikbya. argues against the exi~tence of God on the 
~ollowing grounds: (a) That the world as a. system of 

effects wust have a. cause is no 
Anti·tbeiaLic proofs or doub~ true. But God or Brahman 

the clauic~&l ~i!ikh_ya. 
cannot be the cause of the world. 

God is F.aid to be the eternal and immutable 
self ; and what is uncha.nging cannot be the 
active cause of anything. So it follows that the 
ultimate cause of t.be world is the eternal but ever
changing (pariQiimi) prakrti or matter. (/J} H may be 
said that prakrti being non-intelligent must be coo
trolled and directed by !'Orne intelligent agent. to 
produce the world. '!'he individual selves are limited 
in kuowledge and, therefore, cannot • control the subtle 
material cause of the world. So there m1,1st be an 
infinitely wi::;e being, i.e. God, who directs and guides 
prakrti. But Lhis it: untenable. God, as conceived 
by the tbcit;ts, does not act or exert Himself in any 
way ; but to control and guide prakrti is to act or do 
11omething. Supposing God 1s the controller of prakrti, 
we may atik: What induced God to control prakrti 
and thereby create the world ? lt cannot be any end 
of His own, for a perfect being cannot have any 
unfulfilled de1:1ires and unattained ends. Nor can it be 
the good of His creatures. ~o prudent man bothers 
himself about the welfare of other beings without his 
own gain. As a matter of fact, the world is so full 
of sin and suffering that it can hardly be said to be 
the work of God who had the goorl of His creatures 
in view when He created. (CJ The belief iu God is 

!~-l606B 
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inconsistent with the distinctive~reality and immortality 
of individual selves (jiva). If tbe latter be included 
within God as His parts, they ought to have some of 

the divine powerF.I, which, however, is not the case. 
On the other band, if they are created by God, they 

• 
must be subject to destruction. Tbe conclusion drawn 

from all this is that God docs not exist and taat prakrti 
ill tbe sufficient reason for there being a world of 
objects. Prnk!·ti creates the world unconsciously for 

the g·'lOd of the individual selves (puru~a) in the same 
way in which the milk of the cow flows unconsciously 
through her udder for the nourishment o~ the calf. 

According to another interpretation of thP. Siiilkhya, 
which is not generally accepted, 

Theiatie interprets· this Fwstem is not athei11tic. This 
\ioo ot the Sinkbya. " 

is the view of Vij'iiiioabhiksu and . . 
some modern writerP. 1 They bold that lhe existence 

of God '<ts possessed of creative activity cannot bo 

admitted. Yet we must beJie\·e in God as the eternally 
perfect spir;t who is the witness of the world and 
whose mere presence lsannidhimiitra) moves prakrti to 
act and create, in the same \\'ay in which the magnet 
moves a piece of iron. Vijfiiinabhik~u thiuks that the 

existence of such a God is supported by reason as well 
as by tbe scriptures. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The Sarikbya may be call~d a phiiosophy of dualiAtic 

realism. It traces the whole rourse of the world to 

the interplay of two ultimate principles, fliZ. i!pirit 

1 Vide Pravacalla·bhliflla, ibid.; A. K. Majumdar, The Slii&klawa 
Co~~eepfion of Pe,onalitJ, ibid. 
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and primal matter lpuru,a and prakrti). On the one 
band, we have prakrti which is regarded as the ultimate 
cause oC the world of objects including physical things, 
crganic bodies and psychical products like the mind 
lmanas), the intellect an<l the ego. Prakrti is both 
the materlal and the efficient cause of the world. It 
is _active ~nd ever-changing, but blind and unintelligent. 
Bow can such a blind priuciple evolve an orderly 
world and direct it towards any rational end ? Bow 

again are we to explain the first disturbance or 
vibration in prakrti which is said to be originally in a. 
state of equilibrium ? So, on the other hand, the 
Sailkhya admits another ultimate principle, 11iz. puruP, 
or the self. The category of puru~a includes a plurality 
of selves who are eternal and immutable principles 
of pure oonsciousneEs. TheRe sel\'es are intelligent 
but inactive and unchanging. It "is in contact with 
such conscious and intelligent sP-lves that the uncons
cious and unintelligent prakrti evoh·es the' world of 
experiepce. But how can the inactive and unchanging 
self at all come in contact with and influence prakrt.i 
or matter ? The Siiilkhya. holds that tbe mere 
presence (sannidhil of puru~a. or the self is sufficient 
to move prakrti to act, although it itself remains 
unmoved. Similarly, it is the reflection of the 
conscious self on the unconscious intellect that explains 
the cognitive and other psychical functions performed 

by the latter. But bow the mere presence of the self 
can be the cause of changes in prakrti, but not in the 

self itseJt, is not clearly explained. Nor a~ain is it 
quite clear how an unintelligent material principle like 
the intellect can rellect pure consciouenesa (which is 
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immaterial) and thereby become conscious and intelli
gent. The physical analogies given in the Sinkbya 
are not sufficiently illuminating. Further, the exisience 
of many selveR is proved by the Siilikhya froin the 
difference in the nature, activity, birth and death, and 
sensory and motor endowments of ditrer6flt Jiving 
beings. llut all these differences pertaio, not to the 

• self as pure cop~iousness but to the bodies associated 
with it. So far ac tbe1r intrinsic nature (i.e. pure 
consciousness) is concerned, there is not.hiog LO diRtin
gui:~h between one self aud another. So there seems 
to be no good ground for the Sarikhya theory of many 

ultimaie selves. It may be that the many selves of 
which we speak, are the empirical individuals or egos 
dealt with in ordinary life and experience. From 
the E:peculative standpoint there seem to be certain 
gaps in the Sarikhya philosophy. Still we. should not 

underrate its value as a system of self-culture for the 
attainment. of liberation. So far as the practical end 

of attaining freedom from snfl'ering is concern~d, this 
system is as good as any other and enables the religious 

aspirant to realize the highest good of his life, 11iz. 
liberation. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

THE YOGA PHILOSOPHY 

J. INTRODUCTION 

The Yoga philosophy is an invaluable gift of the 

great In.Jian ea6 e Pataiijali to all 
bent upon spiritual realization. It 

Patafljali was the 
found,•r of tbe y,lga 
sy•tem. is a great aid to thosA wbo wi;;h to 

realize the existence of the spirit. as an indP.pendent 

principle, free from all limitations of the body, the 

senses and the mind. 1 It is known also as the 
Patniijalo1. system after the name or its founder. The 

• Yoya-siltra or thE' Pcita1ijala-siitra is the first work of 

this scbcol of philosoph~. VJ·ii.sa 
Some irnpcrtaul b · f b l bl 

work• of thia •>slem. wrote a r1e ut va ua e commen-
tary on the Y oya-siitra. called Yoga.-

bluifya or Vytisa-bhii~ya. Viit•aspati's Tattva-vaistiradi 
is a I·eliable sub-commentary on Vya:-a 's commentary. 

Bbojaraja's Vrtti and YogamaJ,ti-prabhii are very simple 
and popular work11 on the Yoga system. Vijnana
bLikliu's Yoga-tlarttika and Yoga-sara-satigTal•a are 
other useful manuals of the Yoga philosophy. 

I Mise G. Costt>r has the Yoga system in view when she ~aye: '1 We 
need, a nrw kind of Sodc>ty for P&ycbical Research • • . to demona· 
trate to the ordwary public the possibility lor impossibility I of genuine 
super-physical espPr•ence on tbia aide" (ridl' Yoga and West~rn PIJcho

lot~r, p. 2461. 
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The Pitafijala system is divided into four piidaa or 

There are fonr 
pidas or parta of this 
philosophy. 

parts. The first is called the 
samidbipida and treats of the 
nature, aim and forms of yoga, the 

modifications of citta at the internal organ; and the 
different methods of attaining yoga. The second, 11iz. 

' the sii.dha.napida, deals with kl"iyii.yoga. r.s r. mer.ns of 
attaining samadbi, the klesJ.s1 or mental states causing 
afflictions, the fruits of actions (karmnpha.la) and their 
painful nature, and the fourfold theme of suffering, 
its cause, its cessation r.nd the means thereof. The 
third or vi.bhiitipl.da gives an account of the inward 
aspects of yoga. and the soperoorrnal plwers acquired 
by the pract.ice of yoga and so forth. The fvurth p1rt 

·is ca.lled the ka.ivalya.pd.da and describes the nature 
and forms of liberaUon, the reality of the trans~endent 
self and the other world and so on . . 

The Yoga is closely allied to the Salikhya system. 
It il:i the application of the. theory 

Its relation to the f b 
Silikhya eyatem. o t e Sankbya in practical life. 

. The Yoga mostly accepts the 
Sankhya epistemology and arlmits the three pramii.J}as 
of perception, inference and tieriptural testimony. It 
mostly accepts also the metaphysics of the Siirikhya 
with its twenty-five prmciples, but believes in God 
as the supreme self distinct from other selves. The 
special interest of this 11ystem is in the practice of yoga 

1 The verb, ' kli' ' ia ordinarily intransitive (k!hlyali), mtaniog 
'to be aminled.' • Xlr••·' then means aftlictioo or suffering. · But 
'kli' 'is aornetimea also tra~.oei~ive fkilhAtil meaning 'cau.e amictiou,' 
'torment.' The pn1tnt. wo•d ia more con-veniently derind from thia 
sranaitive 1e11ae Vide VJcllll·bhllfra, 1.5, where klitt••ld .... betub. 
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as the sure means of attaining vivekajiiina or discrimi
native knowledge which is held in the Sinkhya as the 
essential condition of liberation. 

The value of yoga as an important method of 
realizing the spiritual truths of 

The •aloe Lf Yote• I d" h"l h h 
ror l1fe and philo10p!oy. 0 laD P I osop Y :J.s been recog-

• nized by almost all the Indian 
systems. \Ve have cldar evidence of the recognition 
of yoga practices even in the U pani~ds, the Smrtis 
and the Puraf)as.t So long a:.: the m::nd or the intellect 
of a man is 1mpure and unsettled, be cannot properly 
understand anything of plulosopby and religion. We 
must have a pure heart and a. tranquil mt.Jd if we are 
to know and rralize the truths of philosophy and 
religiou. Now the practiCe of yoga i:! the best way 

of eelf-purifieation, i. e. purification of the body and the 
intellect. Henc.e it is that· almost a~l the systems of 
Indian philo ... opl:y imist on the practice of yQga a& tue 

nece:'~>ary pract-ical side of a philosophy of life. 

The .Pataiijala system makee a spe(·ial study of the 

Tflt. .voga !aye down nature and forms of yoga, the 
a practi~al path fur ditreri'Dt ~:;teps m yoga. practice, and 
altasuiog llberat1on. 

other important things conuected 
with these. It holds, like the Sankbya and some other 
Indian systems, that liberation u to be atta1oed through 
the direct knowl~dge of th~ self's distinction from the 
phys:cai world including our body, mind and the ego 
(vivekajiiana). But. thi~ can be realized only if we 
can manage to suppress and terminate the functions 
of the boJy and the senses, the manas and the intellect 

I Cf. KaJhG Up41U1a.i, 6. 11, 6. 18, Soet4hGt4r4. ~. R. S. U. 

48-16otiU 
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a~d ,.finally, the fgo. (i.e. the empirical seJC) and yet 
J:tave t>~lf,.conscious.ness or experience of t.he transcendent 
Epirii (purut~a). This wonld convince us that the self 
is above the mind-body complex, the senses aru1 the 
intellect o.:nd niFo the suJTedng or enjo) iug individual 
ego.. .Jt will be t'CeD to be above aiJ physi~·al reality 
~ith its· spatio-temr.oral nnd cause-effect order. This 
is the reahzation of the f.elf ns the Cree, immortal Fpirit 
which is above sin and suffering death and destruction. 
In otbt-r words, it is the attainment of freedom from 
all pain and misery, i. e. liberation. The Yoga. sydem 

lays do\vn a. practical path of Relf-realization for the 
religious ar;;pil'ant and the sincere t~eeker after the spirit. 
The Sankhya. lays greater stress on discriminative 
knowledge as the means of attaining liberation, 
although iL recommend:~ such practlCa.l methods as 
Ftudy, reasoning au.d constant meditation on the truth.1 

The Yoga, on the other hand, empl1asizes the hnpor
ta.nce of the practical meLbods of pnnfication and coa
ceutration for rt-ulizing the ~:,elf's disllnction from the 
body and the mind, and thereby attaining liberadon. 
'J;hese will be explainc:d in the Yoga ethics. Before 
we come to th11.t we have to stuJy tile Yoga p;;ylhology 
which dea.l& with the nature of the self, the mind and 
its function, and tlJe relation between mind, body and 
the self. 

II. YooA PsYCHOLOGY 

In the Siiilkh_, a-Yoga SJ stem, the indiviifuaJ sf' If 
(jiva} is regarded a~ Lhe free spirit associated with the 

1 Vulc B4rik4 aad Kaumwli. U 
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gross body and more cJ.Jsely related· to a subtle body 
Th11 aelr kaows the constituted by the seniel!, the 

m:tna.t~, the ego and the intellect. 
The sdf is, in it:~ own natute, pure 

objt-cte ol Llle world 
~hrougb •h11 moJJ.D·:a· 
t •ons ol citta ur the 
m1od. 

con:~ciousnt-t.s, free from the· limita
tions of the body and ttle flue! UJ.tion.; of t.he rnind (c1ttaL 
But in its•igor,rance it confuse:~ its,lf wi~h citta. Tile 
citta is the first. pro Juct. of prakrti, in whi<'h the element 
of sat.tva or the p1w~r of m:J.uift!station nJ.tur ,iJy 
pr~domioates ovel' those of raja..; aOLi tam ts. h is essen
tially unconscious; but being in the closest proximity 
to the self it rellect~;, through its manifestinJ p )Wer, 
the self's l'Onbclousness so M to become apparently 
conscious and intclligwt. It is difi.,rent from mauag 

which is the iuternal sense. \Vhen the citta is related 
t:) any object through mana.s, it \,;somes the form of 
that object. Tho selC knows the objects of the world 
t!Jrougb the mou1ri:ations of cilta w.hich coPre~pond io 
the forms of the objects known. AlthouJ!l the seJf 
really ltrldergoes no (·hange or modification, yet because 
of its retl~ctiln in the ch:m~ing state~ anl prl.lces~oea of 

citta, the self a.pp3a.rd til b:3 su~ject to chau;plJ a.nJ to 
pass through difitlrenL states of the mind or citta., in the 
same way in wh~ch the moon appears to be mov.ltlg 
when we see it r~flected in the moving wnes. 1 

The modifil!a.tions of citta, i.e. cognitive mental 
Tb~re are liv.;o kiuda slates, are many and varied. 'fhese 

of 1neotal moJ1ti.:~- ma.y be classifit!d under .five heads, 
t..iou• or citta· • r~1i. 

namely, pramiil}a or true cognmon, 
vipary11ya or false cognition, v.ikalpa or merely verbal 

l Vi:le-YO]ti·8At., a ad Vrt!i, 1. 4. Cf. S~dkhya tbur1 or .. E•olu~IOD 
of ~be World," uta. 
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cognition, nidri or sleep, and smrti or memory. There 
are three kinds of true cognition, "iz. perception, infe
renJe a.nd verbal testimony. 'fhe~e have been explam· 
ed in almost the same way afl in the Sii.rikhya. 
Vipa.ryaya is the wrong kn.,wJedge of objec~ a.s what 

they teally a.re not a.nd it includes d'lttbt or uncertain 
cognitions. Vika.lpa is a mere verb\1 idea. caused by 
words, to which no real facts correspond. When you 
hear the words "Rii.hu's head," you have the idea of a 
distinction between Rabu and its haa.d, all hough really 
there is no distinction between the tw.:>, Rli.hu being only 
a. head. Similarly, the phrase "con10ciousnf'ss of the 

soul" arouses tbe ideas of two d1fl'erent entities (s'lul 
and consciousness) relatecl together, whereas in reality 
there is no distinction between them (soul and con
scioosnefls being identical)! Sleep (nidra) is another 

• 
kind of mental modification (dtta-vrtti). It is due to 
the preponderance. of ta.mas in citta and the cooflequent 
cessation of waking consciousness 11 nd dream ex
periences. It thus stands for deep dreamles11 sleep 
(sutmpti). Some philosophers think that in 1:1ound sleep 
there is no mental function or conscious state at all. 
But this is wrong. On waking from sound sleep we 
say, "I slept well," "I knew nothing," etc. Such 
memory of what took place during sleep supposes 
direct experience of the state of sleep. So there 
must be in sleep some cognitive mental state or 
process which is concerned in the experience of the 
absence of knowledge (abbivapratyayilambani vrttn. 
Bmrti or memory is the reproduction of past 

1 YOga-W&Ifr•• 1.9. 
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experiences without any alteration or innovation. AlJ 
cognitive mental Hta.tes and processes (citta-vrtti) may 
be included in these five kinds of modifications. We 
need not adm1t any other kinds of cognitive functions 
of the mind (citta-vrtti). 1 . . 

When citta is modified into any kind of vrtti or 

Relation of" the ~elf 
to the mind or eitta 
and tbe bodJ. 

cognitive mental state, the self 1~ 

reflected in it and is apt to appro
priate it as a state of itFelf. HencA 

it is thR.t it a.ppears to pass throub'!:l different states of 
the mind (citta) and stages of life It considers itself 
to be subject to birth and growth, decay and death at 
different periods of time. It is led to believe that it 
sleeps and wakes up, imagines and remembers, makes 
mistakes and corrects errors, and so on. In troth, 
however, the sel£ (purn~a) is above all the happenings 

• of the body and the mind (citta), aJJ pbysit>al and 
psychical cha.nges, like sleeping and walking, .birth and . . 
death, etc. It is citta or the mind that really performs 
these fooctions of sleeping and waking, knowing and 
doubting, imagining and remembering. The self 
appears to be concerned in these functions because it is 
reflected in citta. or the mind which is held up before it 
as a mirror before a person. It also appears to be 
subject to the live klesas -or sources of affiictions, 
namely, {i) avidyii or wrong knowledge of the non-eter
nal as eterual, of the not-self a.s the self, of the 
unpleasant as the pleasant, and of the impure as pure, 
(i&) asmiti, i.e. the false notion or percept.ion of the 
self as identical with buddbi or the mind, (iii) riga or 
desire for pleasure and the means of its attainment, 

I Villt Yogo·dlt ., BhaffG and Vrtfi, 1.11·11. 
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(itl) dve~!lt or a.versioa to p:1ria ana the causes there~f, 
(11) a!>hiniveM or tbe instinctive fear of duth in all 
creatures. 1 

s., long as t.bere are ch'lr'fl~e'i and m·dilioa.tions in 

The self's hon•hge 11 
dne to ili iJeotific ,. ioll 
with mrmt"l modifica
tions 8, liberarion re· 
qrire3 tbeh r.uaatioa. 

citta, the self is reftected therein 
• 

and, in the absence of di.;crimi-
na.tive knowleclge, iden~ities itself 
with them. As a consequence, the 

self fE"ele pleasure or plio out of 
the objects of the worltl, ant1 love~ or hates them accord. 
ingiy. This me•ni bon·hge for the self. If, there. 
fore, we are to attain liberation, we must somehow 
restrain the activitiei of the b.>dy, tbe ~enses and the 
rnind (m=1nas) and thnlly suppres• all the modification!! 
of citta.. When the wnes of th(l empirical conscious
ness (karya.-citta) die down and leave the cittl) in a 

state of perfect plac1ility (karal)a-ritta), the self rea.li~es 
itself as ,f}istinct from the mind-body complelt and as 
free, immortal aud Fe!C-shining intelligent'e, It is th~ 
aim of yoga. to bring about this result tbrouJb tbe 

ceesation of the functions of citta. 

IT J . Yoo., ETHics 

1. The Nature and Forms of l:"oga 1 

Yoga here means the cessation of mental functions 
or mod•fi.:ations (cittavrttinirodba). 

Yol!a js just tbe 
cessa.tioo or m~otal It does not mean any kind of con· 
rood•liuatioo3. 

tact between the indi\·idual ~:elf 

and some other reaiity hke Gad or the Absolute. The 

I Op. cit., 23-9. 
1 YogtHil.t. aod Bh&fJIG, 1. 1-4, 1;1!!-18, 1. 11, I. 1•1, 4.18-h. 
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aim of yoga, as we have already eaid, iF to prevent 
the self fro1u identifying 1tself .with ·mental modifica
tions. Bu~ this is uot possible so long as the modi
fications are there and the self bas not realized its 
diattioction from citta. or the mind. So what yo;;a r.eally 
stands for" is the arrest and negation of all wenlal 
ruodificatioos . 

• 
There are five conditions or )c,·els of the mental life 

1 bPre are flvA lnela 
ol llll.'lltal hie. 'Jbe 
fiut thrn are Dvt 
coodur•ve to ycg:1. 

(cittaLhUmi). Tbecitta isrons!itultd 
by the ei,•ments J( sauva., rajas and 
tama:o~. Irs different conditions are 
determined by the diffe1ent degrees 

in which these element e are prez::cnt and uperative in it. 
These condillons are rallf-d k~ipta or restless, mii~ha. 
or torpid, vikfipta or distracted, ekiigra or concentrated, 
and niru·ldha. or ret;h·auu~u. In each of 1hese there is 
some kinJ of repre!:\sion of mental nlo,lifkation!\. One 
state of the miud ~xcludeb other uifft!rent stat.es. Love 
and bate, for e.xampie, naturally opro~e and cancel each 
other. .But still yoga cannor be altair ed in all the 
levels of ciUa. In the first, called k~ipia, the u.ind or 
citta. is unJer the swny of rajas and tan1as, and is 
attracted by objects of sense and the means of attaiuiog 
power. It tltts from one thiog to another without 
res~ng in any. This conihtion is not at nil conducive 
to yoga, because it does not he:p us to control the 
mind and the tzenses. '11be second, viz. miighu, is due 
to a.n excess or ta.ma.s m citta or thtl mind which, 
therefore, hail a tendency toward!; vice, iguor~nce, 

sleep und the like. In the third lt!vel, caiJtld vik~ipta 
or di~tr.u:ttd, the mind or citra. it~ free fwm tho sway 
of tamas and hu.s only a touch of rajas in il. lL baa 
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the o!.pa.city of manifesting all objects and makes for 
virtue, koowleJge, etc. This is a. stage of temporary 
concentration of citta or the mind on some object, 
which is followed by distraction. It cg,onot be called 

yoga, beca11se it d.»es not perma-nently st:>p the mental 

m>ditic •tions n ,r a ad our troubles and destroy the 
mental afilictions of avidyii and the rest. 

The fourth level of citta. is called ekagra or 

The last two level& 
arP. condur•ive to yoga : 
Sampra .fti:a aod 
aaampraj6ita sawidbi. 

concentrated. Here citta is purged 
of the impur1ty of rajas antl there 
is the perfect mauiCeslatiou of 
sattvo.. It marks the beginnillg 

of prolonged <~ncentution of the minJ or chitta on 

any object so as to reveal its t.rue nature, and it 
prepares the way for the cessation of all mAnta) 

modifications. In thi~ state, however, the mind or 

citta continues to 'think or meditate on soml' object, 

and so, e-ven he~e, the mental proces!\es are not 

altogether arrested. At the last level, called niruddba, 

there i.; the cessation of all mental functions including 
even that of concentration which ma.rks the previous 
stage. Here the succession of mental states and 

processes is completely checked, and the mind (citta) 

is left in its original, unmodified state of calmness and 

tranquillity. These last two levels are conducive to 

yoga in so far as both ma.nife~t the sattva element 

of the mind to the highest degree and are helpful for 

the attainment of tb~ ultimate goa.l, oiz. liberation. 
In fact, ekagra or the state of concentration, wheon 

permanently established, is called sa.thprajiiii.ta yoga. or 

the trance of meditation, in which there is a clear and 

distinct conaciousne88 of the object of contemplation. 
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It is known also as sa.map:J.1ti or sa.rilprajnata sa.madhi 

inasmuch a.s citta or the mind is, in this state, entirely 
put into the object and assumes the form of the object 

itself. So also the state of niruddha. is called a.sa.ril

pnjiiit~~o yoga or a.:~a.rilprajiiii.ta. !ia.rnidbi, because all 
mental m.)difica.tions being stopped in this sLate, 

nothing is known or tbou3ht of by the mind. Thill 
• is the tra.nJe of abSJrption in which all p3ychoses aod 

appearances of objects are stopped and there are n~ 
ripples in the pla.cid Rurfaee o: citta. c: the mind. B:lth 

these kind~ of sa.rniidlll are known by the common name 

of sa.mi'idhi-yoga or the cessation of mental modt6ca.
tions, since both con:.luce to s~lf-rea.lizatiot.. 

There are, then, two main kinds of yoga. or 
samiidhi, viz. the samprajiiata and 

There are four kioJa 
or IRWIJra;r\iLa uwi· the asaruprajiiata. ]'our kinds of 
dhi. samprajiiata s~niidhi are distin

guished acc:)l'dmg to the diffc}rent objects of contempla.-
• 

tion. It is called sa.vitark:J. when the" mind (citta.) is 

conrt!ntrated on any gross physical ol>ject or the e:<ter· 
• 

nal world, e.g. Lhe illlage of a. god or godde~s. Hc~ving 

realized the nature of this object., one should concentrate 

on subtle objects like the ta.nmiitras or subtle essences 

of the physical elements. The mind's concentration 

on these subtle objects is called savicara sa.madhi. 

The next step is to take some subtler objects like the 

senses and concentrate the mind (citta.) on them, till 
their real nature be::omAs m:mifesL to it, in what is 
called sii.na.nda. sa.midbi. The last kind of sarilprajiiata 

sama.dhi is called s&smita. inasmuch as the object of 

concenLration herein is asmitii. or the ego-substance with 
which the self is ordinarily identified. The frnition 

44-1606B 
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of this stage of concentration is the realization of the 
true nature of the ego. But it also gives us a glimpse 
of the knowing self as something almost indistinguish
able from the ego. 1 

Thus the mind (citta.) realizes the nature of different 
objects within or without' the body 

Aaampra;fl&ta aami· 
dhi is yoga par e:rcel· and leaves them behind, ,one after 
I mel!. the other, till it becomes com-
pletely free from the thoughts of all objects and at.t.ains 
what is called asathprajnii.ta. sa.midhi or yoga par 
excellence. It puts a stop to all mental modifications 
and doeE~ not rest on any object at all. This is the 
final stage of samii.dhi, because when it is attained the 
whole world of objects ceases to affect and to exist for 
the yogin. In this state the self abides in its own 
essence as pure consciousness, enjoying the still v:E>ion 
of i60lated self-sbin'JDg existence. When one attains 
this state,,one reaches the final goal of hfe, name!)·, 
liberation or freedom from all pain and suffering. All 
life is a quest of peace ancl a search for tbr. means 
thereof. Yoga is one of the spiritual paths that leads 
to the desired goal of a total extinction of ail pain and 
misery through the realization of the Felt's distinction 
from the body, the mind and the individual ego. But 
this final goal cannot be attained a11 at onre. Even 1f 
it be possible for a self to attain once the state of 
samii.dhi and thereby relea.se from pain, there is the 
possibility of a rela.pse and consequent recurrence of 
pain, so long as all tbe impressions and tendencies of the 

1 The liDal stage of aaJilprajnlta is callrd dharmamegha aamldhi 
becaustdt sbowere un the yogin the blessing of eelf-realization. 
Vide Yoga.rfit, and BhlifBa, •.29. 
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mind (oitta.) due to its pa.st and present deeds are not 
wiped out. It requires a. long and arduous endeavour 
to maintain oneself steadily in the state of sa.mii.dhi and 
destroy the eft'ects of the different kinds of karma, past 
and present. For this it is ner'P.ssary to practise yoga 
with care·· and devotion for a sufficiently long time. 

The dilfe~ent steps in the practice of yoga. will be 
explained in the next section, 

2. The Eightfold Means of Yoga. 1 

A F. we have already said, a. man cannot realize 

There are eight 
roP&DB of yoga called 
yollingas: 

spiritual trntbs so loog as his mind 
is tainted with impurities and his 
intellect vitiated by evil thoughts. 

lt is in the pure heart and the clea.P understanding that 
t.he truth of the spirit is revealed and directly experi
enc~d. The Sarikhya-Yoga Rystem t10ldY t6at libera
tion is .to be attained by means of spiritual insight 
(prajna) into the reality of the self as the pure immortal 
Rpirit which is q11ite distinct from the body and the 
mind. Bat spirrtual insight can be had only when the 
mmd is purged of all impurit.ies and rendered perfectly 
calm and serene. For the purification and enlighten
ment. of citt.a or the mind, the Yoga gives us the 
eightfold means which consiRtlil of· the disciplines of 
(1) yama or restraint, (2) niyama or culture, (3) 84;ana. 
or posture, (4) priz;1iyima. or breath-control, (6) pra.tyi
hii.ra. or withdrawal of the senses, (6) dharaz;1a Or 

I Cj. Yoga-ailt. and Rlliit!l"'• 2.28·115, S.l-4. 
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attention, (7) dhyaua or meditation, and (8) sa.midbi 
or concentration. These are known as aids to yoga 
(yoganga). When practised regullu·ly with duvotion 
and dispassion, they lead to the attainment of yoga., 
both l.'amprajii.ii.ta and asamprajiiata. 

The first discipline of yama or restraint consists 

111 Yama l!onaiat.s in 
abstention from injury 
to life, hom lalsehood, 
tbe{t, incoutinence a.nd 
avarice. 

in (a) uhirhsa or abstentjon from 
all kinds of injury to any life, (b) 

sat~a. or \ru'tb.tu\ness \u \no\lv,nt 
and speech, (c) a.steya. or non
stealing, (d) brahrnacarya or control 

of the carnal delOres a.nd passions, and (e) aparigraba 
or non-acceptance of unnecessary gifts from other 
people. Altho!lgh tbe~e practices seem to be too well
kno\vn to require any elaboration, yet the Yoga explains 
aJJ their details and insists that a yogin mu~t fiCrupu
louslj follow them. c 'rhe reawn for this is obvious. 
It is a psychological law that a. sound mind resides in a 
sound body, and that neither can be sound in the case 
of a. man who doel! not control his passioq.s and 

sexual impulses.. So also, a. man cannot concent.rate 

his attention on any object when his mind is dit~tracted 
and dissipated by sin and crime and oti.Jer evil pr,~pen

sities. This explains the necessity of complete absten

tion from all the evil coul'ses and tendencies of life on 
the part of the yogin who is eager t.o realize the self in 

samadhi or conr.entration. 

Tbe second discipline is oiyama or culture. lt 
consists in the cultivation of the 

(l!l Niyama conwista 
ic the ruhiwation of fo11owing good habits: (a) uuca. or 
good habit.a. purification of the body by wat~bing 
and taking pure food (which is babyy, or external pori· 
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fication), and purification of the mind by cultivating 
good emotions and .t:entimeots, such as friendliness, 
kindness, cheerfulness for the viriues and indifference 
to the vices of others (which is called ibhyantara or 
internal purification), (b) santo,a or the habit of being 

content ~'itb what c:omes of itself without undue exer

tion, (cl • tapas or penance which consists in the habit 
of enduring cold and heat, etc., and observing austere 

vows, (d} svii.dh)'aya. or the regular habit of study of 
religious books, and (eJ IsvarapraJ;li~hina or meditation 
of aod resignation to God. 

!sana is a discipline of the body and consist~ 

in the adoption of steady and com-
(UJ Asana ja the fortable postures. 'l'here are vari-

adoptJon of R!Pady Btl t 
I'OJOfort&biP poJtllTfR. 0U8 kindS Of aS8,DQ, 1 SUCh 81.1 padma-

S8n8, virasana, bhadrii!lana, t:tc. These can be properly 
learnt only under tht: guidance of expertt:. The disci

pline of lbd body is as much necessary for the attain

ment of;.concentra\ion as that of the mind. If the body 

is not completely free from diEeases and other disturb

ing influences, it h; very difficult to attain concentration. 

Hence the Yoga lays down elaborate rules for main· 

taining the health of the body and making it a fit 
vehicle for conceotrated thought. It pret"cribes many 

rules for vreserving the vital energy, and strengthening 

and purifying the body and the mind. The isanas or 

postures recommended in it are effective ways by which 

the body can be kept partiaJJy free from diseases, and 
all ~he limbs, especially the nervous sy&tem, can be 

brought under control and prevented from producing 

disturbances in the mind. 
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Pri{liyii.ma is the regulation of breath. It con

('l PriJ;~iyima 11 
regolate.t inhalation, 
retention and Pltbala· 
tion or breath. 

sists in deep inspiration (piiraka), 
retention of breath ~kmnbhaka', 

and expiration (recaka) with 
measured durations. The details 

of tbe pr.>oess should be learnt from expe~ts. That 
respiratory exercises are useful for strengtl)ening the 
heart and improving its function is recognized by 
medical men when they recommend walking, climbing, 
etc. in a gradua.ted scale, for patients with weak 
hearts. The Yoga. goes further and prescribes breath
control fof concentration of the mind, because it coo
duces to steadiness of the body and the mind. So 
long as the function of breathing continues, the mind 
also goes on fluctuating and noticing the current of air 
in and out. If, and when, it is suspended, the mind is 
in a state of audisturbed concentration. Hence by 
practising,the control of broath, the yogin can suspend 

L 

breathing for a. long time and thereby prolong the state 
of concentration. 

Pratyabiira conFiists in withdrawing the senseE~ 

15) Pratyibira con
sists in wttbdrawin~ 
the senJes from their 
()bjecta. 

from their resp3Ctive external 
objects and keeping them under 
the control of the mind. When the 
senses are efl'ectively controlled by 

the mind, they follow, not their natural objects, but 
the mind itself. So in this state the mind is not 
disturbed by sights and sounds coming through the eye 
and the ear, but makes these senses follow itself and 
see and bear its own object. This state is very difficult, 
although not impossible, of attainment. It requires a 
resolute will and long practice to gain mastery over 
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one's sensee; The above ftve disciplines of restraint 
and culture (yams. and niyama), bodily posture (aeana.), 
breath-control CpriQiyima) and control over the 
senses (pratyii.hira) are regarded as the external aids 
to yoga (bahira.Iiga.-sidba.ua). As compared with these, 

•• 
the last three disciplines are said to be internal to 
yoga (ao~raliga-sidhaoa), be<' a use they are directly 
related to some kind of saruiidhi or yoga. These are 
dhi.ral}i dbyina and samidhi. 

Dhiira.Qii or attention is a lliental discipline which 

(6) Dbirai}A coo· 
eiats in lixiDI tile 
miod oo the desired 
object. 

('onsists in holdin{: cdbara.Qa) or 
fixing tl1e mind (citta) on the desired 
object. 'l'he object thus attended'· 

to may be a part of one•s body, like 
one's navel, the mid-point of the eyebrows, etc., or it 
may be external to the body, like th~ moon, the images 
of gods, etc. The ability to keep one's. attention 
steadily fixed on some object is the • test of fitness for 
entering on the nut higher stage of yoga. 

Dh,Yiina or meditation is the next step. It means 

171 Dhylua ia tbt' 
steady cuoteu1pl•tiou 
or the object without 
auy break. 

the even ftow of thought about, 
or rather, round about, the 
objfct of attention. It is the stead
fast contemplation of the object 

without any brPak or disturbance. This bas the effect 
of giving us a clear and distinct repret~entation of t!:le 
object first by po.rtR and aspects. But by long-continued 
meditation the mind can develop the partial representa
tion of the object into a full and hve prer.:.entation of it. 
Thua dhyina reveals the reality of the contemplated . 
object to the yogin's mind. 
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Samii.dhi or concentration is the final step in the 

(81 Samt.ilhi is the 
mind's absorption in 
the obJect or eoutem· 
plation. 

practice or yoga.. In it the mind is 
so deeply absorbed in the object of 
contemplation that it loses itseJl in 
the object and bas no a~l'reness of 

itself. In the state of dhyii.na, the act and the object 
of thought remain distinct and separate .states of 
consciousnese. But in samidhi the act of meditation 
is not separately cognised; it takes on the form of the 
object and Jo~es itself, as it were. So here only the 
object of thought remains shining in the mind, and 
we do not eve~ know tba.t there is a process of thought 
jn the mind. It should be observed here that this 
samidhi a8 a discipline is different from, the samadl1i 
or the yoga prer1iously dcfh&ed as "the restraint of the 
mind" (cittavrttiai,rodha). The former is but the 

means for the attainment of the la.tttar which is its end. 
A long-cor,tinued practice of the one leads to the other. 
These last three steps in the practice of yoga are called 
internal means (an ta.ra.nga.-sadha.na.). They should 
have the same object, i.e. the same object should be 
first attended to, then medita.tf'd anc1 lastly concen
trated np:m. When thus combined they are said to 

constitute sa.mya.ma. which is very necessary for the 
attainment of &arnadbi-yoga. 

A yogin is believed to acquire certain extraordinary 
powers by the practice of yoga in itK 

The eupernormal 
powers accruing ditferent stages. Thus we are told 
from yo;.{a. tha.t the yogins can ta.m~ all crea-

tures including even ferocious animals, get any objec-t by 
f.he mere,wish o( it, know directly the past, present and 
future, prod11ce supernatural sights, sounds and smeJh; 
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a.nd sea subtle entities, augels and gods. They can 
a.lso see through closed doors, plltss through stone 
wa.lls, disappe&r from sight, appear &t different places 
a.t the same time, and so forth. While these may be 
possible, fitle Yoga. system warns all religious aspirants 
not to practise yoga. with the~;e ends in view. Yoga. 
is for th• attainment of liberation. The yogin must 
not get entangled 'in the quagmire of supernormal 
powers. He must evercome the lure of yaugic powers 
and move onward till he comes to the end of the 
journey, "iz. liberation. 1 

IV. THE PLACE oF Gon IN THE YoGA. 11 

As distinguished from the Siinkhya, the Yoga is 
theistic. It admits the existenc:e 

The l'oga has both 11 

theorl'ticnl uud u prac· of God on both llractical and thea
tical iutcrest in Goll. 

retical grounds. Pataii.ja.ii himself, 
however, has not felt the neces~>ity Qf God fbr solving 
any theoretical problem of philosophy. .For him God 
has mdre a pra,;tical value tha.n a. theoretical one. 
Devotion to God is considered to be of great practical 
value, inaomuch as it forms a part ol the practice of 
yoga and IS one of the means for the final attainment 
of samadbi-yoga or '' the restraint of the mind." The 
subsequeut commentators and interpreters of the Yoga. 
evince altio a theoretical interest in God and discuss 
more fully the speculative problems at' to the nature 
of God and the proofs for the existence of God. Thus 
the Yoga system bas both a theoretical and a. practical 
interest in the Divine Being. 

• Vtde Yoga·liH. and Bluiua, :i 37, 3. IH, 4.1. 
1 Viele Yoga-rtlt.,l:lhana and VrUi, 1. 23.:!\1, 1.1, 32, 4:i, 3. ·Hi. 

4G-1606B 
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According to 

God ia the perfect 
spirit wbo ia eternal, 
all-pe:nding, omni
potent and omniscient. 

the Yoga, God is the Supreme 
Person who is above all individual 
selves and is free from. all defects. 
He is the Perfect Being who is 
eternal and all-pervadi!fg, omni

potent and omniscient. All individllal selves are more 
or le&s subject to the afflictions (kle§),· of ignorance, 
egoism, desire, aversion and dread of death. They 
have to do various kinds of works (karma.)-good, 
bad, and indifferent-and reap the consequences 
thereof (vipii.ka). They are also infected and influenced 
by the latent impressions of their pa&t experiences 

{asa.ya). Even if the liberated self is released from 
all these troubles, it cannot be said that he was 
always free from them. It is God and God alone 
who ie eternally free from all defects. Ood i.-; the 

perfect immortal spirit who ever remains untouched 
by affiictions an'il action~;, and their effects and 
impresl!ionb (kle8a-kllrl'ma-vipika.Ba.yai.raparimr,~al.l). 

He possesses a. perfect nature, the like of which IS not 
to be met with anywhere else. He has also the fullest 

possible knowledge of all facts and is, therefore, 
capable of maintaining the whole world by His mere 
wish or thought. He is the Supreme Ruler of the 

world, and has infinite knowledge, unlimited power 
and wisest desires, which distinguish Him from all 
other selves. 

The existence of God is proved by the following 

~he proofa of God's arguments: 
e:ustence: 

The ¥edae, the Upanil}a.ds and other important 
scriptures speak of the existence of God as the 
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Supreme Self who is. also the uJtimate reality 
and the final goal of t.he worJd. 

U> The testimony of Therefore, God exists in the way thl ~eri-pture1. 
in which the scriptures testify 

to His el}stence. 

According to the law of continuity, whatever 
~ . 

121 The law or Cc.Dli· 
nuit.y u applied to 
de1reea of know ledge 
and power. 

baR degrees must have a lower and 
an upper limit. TI.Jere are, for in
stance, different magnitudes, sma11 
and great. An atom is the smallest 

magnitude, while akii.~a or space is the greatef:t magni

tude. Similarly, there are different degrees of knowledge 
and power. So there must be a person who possesses 

• 
perfect knowledge and perjP.ct power. Such a supreme· 
person is God, the highest. 'rhere cannot be any 
self who is equal to God in power,and knowledge, for 
in that case, there will be conflict and clash of desires 
and purposes between them, and i consequent chaos 
in the world. 

• • 
The Cleation of the world is due to the asso-

(3) The usociation 
end di11ociatioo of 
purota and prakrti. 

ciation of puru~a with prakrti, and 
its dissolu~ion to the dissociation 

of the one from the other. Puru~a 

and prakrti being two independent 
principles cannot be said to be naturally relatea or 
associated. Nor are they naturally dissociated, for 
that would ruake their relation inexplicable. So there 
must be an intelligent cause which eft'ect~o: their asso
ciation and dissociation, according to the unseen moral 
deserts (adn~) of individual selves. No individual 
self can guide and control its adriJI~ or destiby, because 
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it has no clear understanding about it. Therefore, 
there must be a perfect and an omniscient Being who 
brings about the associs.tion or disSI)cia.tion between 

puru!Ja and prakrti, according as the adr,ta of the 
individual selves requires the creation or the destruction 

of a world. This Being is God, with:Ot whose 

guidance prak!·ti cannot produce just thp.t or~er ol the 
world which is suited to the moral education and final 

emancipation of individual selves. 
Devotion to God is not only a part of the practice 

of yoga but the best means for the 
Devotion to God is • · d 

the beat means for con. attamment of concentra.hon an 
ctntratioo and res· restraint of the mind (sa.miidbi-yoga). 
tra1ot of mind. 
· 'rhe reason is that God is not only 

an object cf meditation (dhyii na), like other objects, 

but is the Supreme Lord who, by His grace, purges 

away the sins and e~ils in the life of His devotee and 

makes the, attainment of yoga easier for him. One 
who is sincerely 'devoted to God and if resigned unto 
Him cannot but meditate on Him at ull times 0.':1d see 

Him in aU the walks of life. On such a devoted 

person God bestows his choicest gifts, f7tZ. purity of the 

heart and eniightenment of the intellect. God removes 
alJ the serious impediments and obstac1es in the path 

of His devotee, such as the klesas or afflictions of the 

mind, and places him under conditions most favourable 

for the attainment of yoga. But while the gnce of 
God can work wonders in our life, we, on our 

part, must make ourselves deserving recipients of it 
through Jove and charity, tl'uthfulness and purity, 

constant meditation of and complef.e reE~ignation 

t.o God. • 
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V. CoNcr,usioN 

To an unsympathetic critic the Yoga may appear 
to be not so much a. system of philosophy as a. school 
of mysticisqt and magic. The Yoga conception of 
the self as a transcendent subject which is quite 
distinct fram the body, the mind and the ego, is far 
rt'moved from the common-sense and the ordinary 
psychological concepts of it. As compared with these 
the spiritual conception of the self in t~e Yoga is apt 
to be regarded as unintelligible and mysterious. 
Similarly, the supernormal powers associated with the 
different stages in the practice of Yoga can hardly be 
reconciled with the known laws of the physical or· 
the psychical sciences. So these may appear to be 
reminh;cent of some primitive religion of magic. But 
it is to be observed that. the Yoga scheme of self
realization has a solid foundation in the • Saiikhya. 

• 
metaphysics which proves the reality of the self as a 
metaphysical and ·•eternal principle of consriousness. 
If one believes in the transcendent spirit, one cannot 
bnt admit that there are deeper levels of consciousness 
than the empirical one. and wider possibilities and 
higher potencies than those of the physical and the 
sensuous. Glimpser! of this deeper reality of our 
individual life have been caught not only by the seers 
and saints of different countries, but also by some 
great philosophers like Plato and Aristotle, Spinoza 
and Leibniz, Kant and Hegel. The Society for 
Psy~hical ltesearch and the modern school of Psycbo
ana.lysis have of late contributed much towards our 
knowledge about the dark regions of the •psychical 
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life, hidden from the ordinary view. The Yoga goes 
further in the same direction when it formulates 
certain practical methods of purification and self-control 
for the rea.liza.tion of the true self of man. Both 
from a theoretical and a practical standpoint,. it occupies 
a better position than the Sii.nkhya in so far as it 
admits the existence of God and relies mostly on actual 
experiences to carry conviction to its followers. What 
is necessary for an appreciation of this philosophy is 
a. sympathetic understanding of it and a sincere 
endeavour to realize its truths. We find one t~uch 

a.ppreciation of it by M1ss Cos~er when she says : "I 
a.m certain that there is a region beyond that painted 

'drop-scene which forms for so many the boundary of 
this life; and that it is penetrable and susceptible of 
exploration by tho~ who are sufficiently determined." 1 

Yoga and W11tern PsrcJ1ologr, pp. 946-47. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE MI¥.A.MSA. PHILOSOPHY 

I. INTRODUCTION 

We have noticed in the General Introduction that 

The Mlmidui deve
loped out or the ritu\1· 
ist1c aspects of Vedic 
culture. 

the Piirva Mirniimsa School or the 
Mimaipsa School, as it is more 

usually called, is the outcome of 

the ritualistic side of the Vedic 
l'Uiture just as the Vedanta (sometimes called also 

Uttara l\limiirusa) ia the development of its speculati\18' 

side. The object of the Mfmari1sa School is to help 

Its double achie~·e· 
went : ~lethodology 
and philosophy. 

and support ritualism chiefly in two 

ways, namely: Ca) by giving a 
methodology of interpretation w1th 

the help of whic:h the complicated Vedic injunctions 

regardi~g rituals X1ay be understood, harmonized and 
followed without clilficulty, anci (b) by supplying & 

philosophical j ustifica.tion of the beliefs on wbi<;h 
ritualism d~pends. We a.re concerned here with the 

second or the philosophical aspect of the Mimfuhsa. 
The faith uudedyiug Vedic ritualism consists of 

different elements such as belief in 
As a phila.opby, tho 

Mimamsi tries to up- the existence of a soul which sur
bold Vedic ritualism. \"ives death and enjoys the fruits of 

rituals in heaven, the belief in some power or potency 
which preserves the effects of the rituals performed, 

the. belief in the infallibility of the Vedas on which 
rituals stand, the belief that the world is •rea.! and 

46-1601!B 
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our Jife and actions performed here are not mere dreams. 
The Buddhists, Jainas and Cirvikas challenge the 
authority of the Vedas. The reality of the world 
and the existence of the soul are denied by some 
Buddhists. Some U pani~ads disparage the idea that 
' heaven ' is the goal of man and rituals are,. the best 
possible human activities. The Mima~sa, tries W> 

meet all su~h criticisms and upholds the original faith 
underlying ritualism. 

Jaimini's Sutra laid the foundation of the Purva 

Literature. 

this work. 
tc~otors and 

Mimawsa.. Sabarasviimi wrote the 
major commentary or Bhii,ya on 

He is followed by a long line of comrnen
independent writers. The two most 

important among them are Kumii.rila Bhat~a and 
Prabhakara (nicknamed 'Guru 'J, who founded the 
two schools of Minlaril.sa. known after their names. 
Thus the Mimiirhsii. philosophy gradually developed. 
Etymologically, tlie word Mirn:imsa means ' wl utiou 

of some problem by critical examinat!on of grpunds.' 
As its subject-matter was karma or rituals, tha 
Miwimsi is also sometimes called Karma Mimamsii. 

The philosophy of the Mimaihsa School may be ~on
veniently discussed under three heads, nalllely, Theory 
of Knowledge, Metaphysics, and Ethics and Theology. 

II. 'l'HE Mit.IUIS! THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE 

In its attempt to justify the authority of the Vedas, 

Mimihbsi's contri
bution to the theory of 
knowledge. 

the Mimii.tilsa came to discuss very 
elaborately the nature of knowledge, 
the nature and criterion of troth 

a.s well as of fals:ty, the different sources of valid 
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knowledge (pramii.Qas) and other cognate problems. 
The epistemology of the Mimii.r:hsii deals with some 
very interesting problems. mher schools, specially the 
Vedanta, freely draw upon the Mimii.rhsii in epistemo
logical l"Q4tters. We shall notice here very briefly some 
of the peculiar and important things. 

1. The Nature ancl Sources of Knowledge 

1'he Mimiilhsii., like most oth~.-.- schools, admits 

two kinds of knowledge, immediate and mediate. 
Valid knowledge is one which yields some new informa

tion about something, Is not -The mraning ef contradicted by any other know-. 
knowleJge. 

ledae and is not generated by defec-
tive c:mditions (such as defective .sense-organ in the 
case of perceptual knowledge, fallacious premises in the 
cases of inference, etc.).' • 

The object of immediate knowledge must be some-
• • 

lmmediatt' know· 
thing existing (sat). Only when 
such an object is related to sense 
(one of the five external senses ~rud 

ledge: itR two str~ge1 
of development-in· 
det.eru1i11ate anrl deter· 
minat.e perceptions. the internal sense, mana.s), there 
arises in the soul an immediate knowledge about it. 
When an object ill related to sense, at first there arises 
a bare awareness of the object. We simply know that 
tbe object is, but have not yet understood wha.t it IS. 

This primary, indeterminate, immediate knowledge is 
ca.Ued nirvikalpaka pratyak~a or alocana-jiiina. When 
at- tbe next stage we interpret the meaning of this 

l Vitl1 Silltro·tlipik4 on Jaimini'e Sidra, 1 l. 5. 
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object in the light of our past knowledge a.nd come to 
understand what it is, that is, wha.t class it belongs to, 
what quality, activity and name it possesses, we have 

a determinate (sa.vikalpaka) perception, which is ex
pressed by judgments like 'This 1s a man,' ''f.bis ha.R a 
stick,' 'This is white,' 'This is moving,' 'This is 

Ram.' 1 

Perception, thus completed in two stages, gives 

The objects known 
in perception are real 
·and possess diverse 
characters. 

us a. real knowledge of the world 
composed of different objects. 

Though at the first stage the objects 
are not known explicitly, all that 

we know about them at the sec.ond stage are implicitly 

known even at first. In understanding the object at 

the second sta.ge, the mind only interpt·ets, in the light 

of past experience, what is given at 11rst ; it does not 

ascribe to it any imaginary predicate. For if we did 
:cot perceiv~ at first a man, a. white one, etc., hew 

' could we judge later that it was a man, it was white, 
etc., and that it was not a cow and 'not black\ etc. 
Hence it must be admitted that perception, inspite of 
cont~ining an element of interpretation, is not 

necessarily imaginary and illusory o.s some Bauddhas 

and some Ve(liintioR hold. Neither is it true that what 
we a.re immediately aware of, before the mintl inter
prets, is a purely unique pa.rticula.r (svalak~a.t:la) without 

any distinguishing class chara.cter (as those Bauddbas 

hold), or is pure existence without any differentiating 

property (as those Vediintius say). The world of diverse 

objects with their different characteristics are given to the 

•1 Jbid., &~~d Sloka-drtikG on 1. 1. f. 
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mind at the very first moment when we become aware 

of them. 1 

2. Non-perceptual Sources o; Knowledge 

In a.ddttion to perception, there are five other va.lid 
sources of knowledge, admitted by 

Prlibhikaraao r.da11t 
the aourcca of know· 
ledge, while Bbattaa 
admit six. 

the Mimirhsii., namely, inference 

ca.uumana.)' comparison (upamana)' 
authority or testimony (~bda), 

postulation (art hiipatti) ancl non-perception (anu
pa1abdhi). The last one il' admitted only by the school 

of Kumii.rib BhaW~ and not by that of Prabhakara. 

The Mimii1hsa theory of inference is more or lee. 

similar to that of the Nyaya and need not be mentioned 

here. We shall discu8s the other four non-perceptual 

sources of knowledge. • 

(i) Comparison (upamavaJ 

It has been Pteviously E~een that the Nyii.ya admits 

The Mimimsi con
ceives upamina in a 
way different fr,,m tbc 
Nyiya 

comparison as a unique source of 
knowledge. But the Mimiimei, 
though accepting comparison as a~ 
independent source, accepts it in 

quite a different sense. According to it, knowledge 

arises from comparison when, on perceiving a present 

Knowledge of simi
larity about an absent 
object is obtained by 
compariaou. 

object to be like an object perceived 

in the past, we come to know that 
the remembered object is like the 
perceived one. Some examples will 

make this clear. On seeing a rat. one perceives that 

1 Viclt Pra1caratii·JICiftcikc1, pp. 64-55. 
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it is like a mouse perceived in the past, and thence 
be gets the knowledge, that the rdmembered mouse 
is like the perceived rat. This knowledge, namely, 
'that mouse, perceived in the past, 1s like this rat,' 
is obtained from comparison, or from the .,knowledge 
of a similarity of the rat to the mouse. Similarly 
one who has seen a. cow previously at h!lme, Roes to 
a. forest e.nd finds a. ga.vaya (nilga.i) and perceives its 
similarity to the cow at home. He may thence obtain 
by comparison (i.e. by the knowledge of this similarity) 
the further knowledge that the cow at home is like 
the gavaya. 1 

. ' Such knowledge cannot be classed under perception . 
For, the object (the mouse or the 

cow) known to be similar is not 
, perceived then. It does not come 

Sucb knowledge can. 
not be placed undt>r 
perception, memorv, 
inference or testimony. 

under memory, because though the 
object was per~ived in the past, its similarity to the 
present object was not then known; and, therefore, 
this simtlarity cannot be said to be simply rerne\nbered. 
H is not a.lso an inference. Fro•n a knowledge like 
'Lhis ga"Daya is like the C...'OW at home' we cannot inrer 
'the cow at home is like this gaoaya,' unless we have 
another premise like 'all things are similar to other 
things whi('h are similar to them. ' 2 And such a 
universal premise containing an invaria.ble coocomi
ta.nce between two terms is not really used in th~ a.bo•e 
case where one a.rrivea at the knowledge of the absent 

1 The Mimimsl view of upamina is fully diiOilSIPd io Sloka·v4rtika, 
Sutra-dipika (1. 1. IS) aod Pralcora,.a·paflcik4 and briefly io Sibara
bhllfra on I,. 1. 6. 

' Vide Sa•tra·dlpilcl., 1. 1. IS. 
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cow's similarity to the present gavaya, from the percep
tion of the gavaya being similar to 

Henoe it. js given • the cow. ~gain, such knowledge 
eeparat.e place. 

does not obviously arise from 
verbal testimony or authority. Hence it is given an 

independeift place. 
The Nyaya holds that on learning from an authority . . 

Wby the Nyiya 
view of upamioa ie 
untenable. 

that a gavaya it; like a cow, a 
person goes to a forest, perceives 

same animal like the cow and 
thence he has by upamana or comparison the know

lt>dge that such an animal iR a gavaya. Against this 

Nyaya view it. is pointed out by MimiiriJsaka writers 

that the knowledge that the rarticular animal perceived' 
is like the cow is dez·ived from perception and the 

knowledge that eucb an animal looking like the cow 

is a gavayo. is obtained through r~ollection of what 

was previously learned from some autbori ty. Lastly, 
• 

the knowledge that this particular anifnal is a gavaya, 

is a mere inference from the la8t knowledge. Hence 

what the Nyiiya considers to be derived from a new 

source, namely comparison, is not really so. 1 

It may be noted here that though the account given 

Sahara aetma to 
treat opamt.na as 
analogical IU&;Ument. io 
11enual. 

at.ove is the one generally accepted 
by later l\limiitil~aka8, Sabarasviimi~ 
seems t-o underst.and upamiina as, 
what is called in \llestern logic 
analogical argument. ThP existence 

of another self is pro,•cd, he remarks, by an argument like 
this. "Just us you feel the t>xistence of your own self, 
similarly by analogy you can believe that others also feel 

I · Yids Prakdf'Gr_lG·parlctk/1. For 11 t'ritical diRenssil.'ll of 'npamina,' 
f!lde D. M. Detta, The Si:z: Ways of K1101cing, Bk. ll. 

' Vide bia Bhona on Jaim. flit., 1. 1. 5. • 
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the existenoe of their own selves." Suoh an argument he 
oalls upam!i.na. Sahara's definition of upamii.na as 'know
ledge of an unperceived object as being similar to some 
known object,' is not inaorr..patible with Lhe suggestion that 
he takes upamana as analogical argument. 

It should also be remembered that 'similarity' (sii.drsya), 

Similarity is not a 
quality, nor a univer
sal. 1& is a separate 
category. 

which is the object of tplBmilna is 
regarded by the Mimamsii as an 
independent category of reamy. I~ is 
pointed out that similarit.)' cannot be 
aalled a quality (gu7;1a), because a 

quality cannot be possessed by another quality ; but 'simi
larity' is possessed by qualities even, It cannot be 
treated as a universal (siimiinya or jii.ti). Because a 

• universal means something which is exactly identical in 
many individuals (e g. cowness in cl')ws). Similarity does 
not mean aay aornpletely indentical character. 

(ii) Authority or Teotimony (sa.bda) 

The Mirnamsi pays the greatest attention to this 
&Duree of knowledge, because it h~s to justify the 
authority of the Vedas. 

An in~lligible sentence yields knowledge exoept . 
when it is known to be the state-

Two kinds of author· 
1ty : Penonbl and 
impersonal. 

ment of an ttnreliable "person 
(a.naptat-vakya~. This is known as 

v&r.ba.l testimony or simply testimony (sabda.)' or author
ity. There are two kiois of authority-personal 
(pa.ura~eya.) a.nd impersonal (a.pa.urut~eya.). The first 
consists in the wrJtten or spoken testimony of some 

Again authority is 
ei~her a source of in
formation or a source 
of command. 

person. The second denotes the 
authority of the Vedas. Again, 
authority ma.y either give infor
mation as to the ex1stence of 

objects (siddhartha.-vikya.) or give directions for ~he 

performance of some ~tion lvidhayaka.-vikya). The 
Mimamsa' iH interested pr1marily in the impersonal 
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authority of the Vedas o.nd that again, because the 

The Veda• are 
valued by the Mimim
•i a1 tbe imperaonal 
aource of oom ma ad
menta. ... 

Vedas give directions for perform-
' ing the sacrificial rites. The Vedas 

are looked upon as the Book of 
Commandments ; and therein lies 

their value. The Mimamsi even holds that as the 
sole use of.the Vedas lies in directing ritual~. any part 
of tb.em which does not contain such direction but gives 
information about the existence of anything is useless, 
unless it can be shown at least to .. drve the purpose 

of persua.ding persons to follow the injunctions for 
performing rituals. • 'rhe attempt is constantly made, 
therefore, to show all exit;tentia.l sentencea {regardi~ 
Lhe soul, immortality, etc.) as indirectly connected 
with some commandment, by way of persuading people 
to perform some ritual or dissuadiUB them from for

bidden activity. Thi;; attitude of 
The ritualisti.: prag-

lDatiaro of thP Mi-
uui.t.iaii.. 

the Mimath"ii. reroj.nds us t>f modern 
Pragmatism which holds that 

every type of knowledge-ordinary, scientific or philo
sophical-is \'aluable only in so far a.s it. leads to some 
practical activity. rhe :\fimiililsii philosophy may be 
ca.lled ritualistic pragmatism, for act:ording to it the 
value of Vedic knowledge i::; for ritua,lit;tic activity. 

According to mo:~t of the pro-Vedic schools, the 

The Vtdaa are not thf' 
work or llnl/ person : 

authority of the Vedas lies in their 
being the words of God. But the 

they are ettmaol. Mimiiilisii, which does not believe 

10 any Creator ot· De:4troyer of th~ world, believes 
that the Vedas, like the world, are eterna.V They 

1 Vitlt Joam. lflt. 1. 9. 1. and 1. 2. 7 and Subara-bh4~•o thert'On, 

' Ibid., AdbikaraQa~, fi-g, Chap. I. 

47-1606B 
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are not the work of any person, human or divine. 
Hence the autboriLy of the Vedas is said to be imper

sonal. Elaborate arguments are 
Arguments to prove advanced to support this view; 

t.bis view. 
namely, that no author oS. the Vedas 

is known, that the names of sages that occur in tbe 
Vedic hymns are those of the seers or the ex.rositors or 
the founder.i of the different Vedic schools (sampra
dii.ya.s), and not the authors, and so on. But the 
most Important argument, possessing philosophieal 
importance, is that based on the famous theory that 
the word-sound heard is only the perceptible sign of 
a real word (si1bda) whi('h is eternaJ.l rrhe chtef 

reason in support of this view is that if the spoken 
word were the rda.l word, then ten different pronuncia
tions of the word ·cow' would make as many different 

' words. We could not then say that the same wortl 
had been F~poken ten times. We must admit. then, 
that the real word 'eow' (which is admitted to be the 
same though uttered by different pel'\lons) iA l.1ot pro

duced by its pronunciations but is only revealed by 

t.hem. Unless we take different pronunciation!\ of a 
word as the vocal representations of one identical basic 
word, all of them could not c:onvey the same meaning. 
'.rbe real word is not, therefore, produced by the 
speakers, but only manifested by their speech. Being 
unprodaced, the real word is eternaL 'rherefore, the 
relation between the real word and its meaning is also 
natural and eternal, not conventional. 2 

1 Joim, lilt., 1.1.5; S41tra-dipikii, 1.1.5; Sloka·r~ifrtika, Sphota:vida. 
1 Jaim. l'ilt. 1.1.5. I'or an elaborate discus.oion of tbe theory of eternal 

words ISpbotal, 11ide D. M. Datta, Tlu18iz War• oJ Knou•ing, .Bk. VI. 
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The Vedas consist of Fuch eternal, basic words; 
l:he written or the pronounced Vedas are only there
velations of the eternal Vedas. ' It follows also from 
this and the other grounds cited above that the Vedas 
are not co~vposed by any perr;oo. 

The infallibility of the authority of the Vedas rests 
on the far.t that they are not vitiat

Th(• Vt'daA an· iu· ed by any defects t.o which the work 
fallibl•·· 

of imperfect persons is subject. 
But in addition to the impersonal vedic authority, 

Tbt, etatt·mcn~ of n. 
rPIIahlt· p£'rsou i~ also 
& 801JrCI' Of VA! id 
knowledge. 

the testimony of a reliable person 
(iiptaJ also is acrepted by the 
Mimarhsii as a valid source Q,t, 
knowledge. There is, however, a. 

Rpecial value attached to Vedic authority, because the 
knowledge of the romma.udments (dJlarrna) which we 
have from it is not to h~ obtained from any other 
source, hnch as perception and inferP,pce. While tbe 
knowledge that pen~ona.l authority ma.y impart· to us 

• • can be sometimes obtained other-
nnt the kuowl! <hi<· 

<•f dt~ty is obt~>inable 
only fr(lm the Vedas. 

wise by pt>rception, inference, etc. 
and if' itt-~elf based on such previotfs 

knowledge, the knowlel(lge derived fm•n the Vedas is 
neither obtaina.!Jle otherwise nor dependent on any 
previous knowledge, the Veda.s being eternal. 

In r.ep1y to those who try to reduce all knowledge 

Knowledge from 
authority i11 not de· 
pendent on inference. 

derived from tetztimony to infer
ence on the ground that the vali
dity of such knowledge is ascer

tained by inference ba.sed on the reliability of authority, 
l be Mimii.thsii. makes au important reply. It asserts 
t ba.t the validity of every knowledge i~> assured by the 
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conditions which generate that knowledge, so that 
the knowledge iinps.rted by author-

Every knowledge by "t 'J"k th k I d itsplf daims truth. 1 y, 1 e every o er now e ge, 
carries with itself such assurance 

of its own truth. We shall see later on the full ... 
reasons in support of this view. 

(iii) Postulation (arthapat.tiJ 

Postulation 1 (artbapatti) is the necessary supposi-

Postulation is thP tion of an unperceived fact which 
necessary auppoait10n alone can explain a phenomenon 
of &n unpetceiud fact 
to expl:ain somf' con· that demands explanation. When 
flictiug pbenomeua. 
~- a given phenomenon is such that 
we cannot understand it in any way without supposing 
some other fact, we have to postulate t-his other fal't 
by way of explainiLg the phenomenon. This process 
of explaining an otherwif:.e inexplicable phenomenon 
by the a'ffirmati6n of the explaining fact ie called 
artbapatti. 2 Thus when a man, whQ is growing fat, 
is observed to fast during the day, we find an ~pparent. 
contradiction between hie growing fatness and his 
fasting. We cannot. in any way reconcile these two 
facts, namely, fatness and fasting, unless we admit 
that. the man eats at night. That the man must eat 
at night explains the complex whole of apparently 

J It is diflicult to find an exact word in English for 'art.bipattL' 
Poatolation in the Kantian B!'n&e bas a close similarity to · art.bipatti. • 
A demand for explanatiou uoderlies the use or this met bod, and 'posto· 
Jare ' io LaLin means ' demand.' 

2 Vide SabartJ-bhlifJIG, 1- 1. li. Sloka-fl4rtika, 841tra-dip&k4 • and 
Prakaraf}a-p,aflcik/1. on Artbipatti. For critical dllltuasicm, rtde D. M. 

Datta, The Biz WaJis of Knowing, Bk. V. 
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COIJflicting facts, namely. fasting attended with in
creasing fatness. . 

Knowledge obtained in this way is distinctive 

Knowledl(e so ob
t.a:aed doe•~ot come 
1.1nder perception or in· 
ft>rence. 

because it is not reducible to percep
tion or inference; and it is not, of 
course, a case of testimony or com-

• parison. Such knowledge cannot 
be explained as perception, since we do not ~e the man 
eat at night. Nor is it a case of inference, because 
there is no invariable concom1tanct. (vyiipti) between 
fatness and E'ating at night, so that we cannot sa.y that • 
whenever there is fatness there is eating at night, af:: 
we can ,;;av that wherever there is smoke there is fire. 

. -· '!'bough we are not ordinarily aware of it, we. 

The ust> of tltie 
methcd of knowledge 
is very frequent in life. 

employ this method of artbapatti 
very often in daily life. Some • 
examples will make this clear. 

When we call on a friend and do not find hi:11 at home, . . 
though we are sure that he is alive, we say: 'He must 
be som~wbere ou'tside home.' '!'his last supposition is 
made by us because this alone can explain bow a man 
who is alive ('annat be at home. '!'his method is a~ 
largely used by us in the interpretation of language. 
When some words are omitted in a sentence, we suppose 
those words without which the mea.ning implied by 
the context cannot be explained. On reading or 
hearing a sentence like 'shut up,' we supply (by 
artbii.patti) the words 'your lips,' because without them 
the meaning is incomplete. Similarly, when the 
prip1ary meaning· of a word does not suit the context, 
we suppose a secondary or figurative meaning which 
alone can explain the sentence. For example, when 
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we are told, 'Industry i11 the key to success,' we 
suppose that the mea.mog of 'key' bare must be 
'means' and no~ a real key. 

Mimiithiaka.s distinguish between two kinds of 

postulation, that which il\employed 
'1wo kinds of pOBtll· 

lation di&tinguished hy tO explain some~bing whi<!h is 
Mimalilaakas. 

perceived ( dr~~arthii patti), such as 
fatness in a man who is f.J.sting by day, a.ad that which 

is used to explain the me1ning.; of words hell.rd 
(~rutart bii.pa.t.ti), such ag those cited above. 

It will be found tha.t :mbapa.tti resemblel'l a hypo~ 

The distinction be
t, ween postulation oud 
h,-;:.::heais. 

thesis as understood in Western 

logic. It appears to be like an 
explanatory h~ pothesis. Bot the 

diffet'etlce is that it lacks the tenta.tive or provision&} 
character of a hypothesi~. .What is known by arthii.patti 

is not simply hypothetically l'upposed or entertained, 

but is belipvetl in as the only possible explanation. AR 
•· artbapatti arisfls out of a demand for explanation. it is 

different from a. syilogistic inference 
The distinction ht-

tween postulation and the object of which is to conclude 
de~uction. from given fa.cte and not to explain 

given facts Arthapatti is a search for grounds, 
whereas an inference is a sea.rch for consequents. 

(io) Anupa.labdhi or non~perception 

According to the Bhii.Ha. Mimamsa and the Advatta 

Non-perceptioD yields 
a.n imm~dia~ know-

Vedanta, non~perception (a.nupalab· 

dbi) is the source of our immediate 
ledge of oon-e:a:is~nce. cognition of the non~existence · of 

an object. The question bere is: How do l know the 

non-exist;nce, se.y, of a jar on the table before me? 
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It cannot be said that I pP-rceive it with my senses, 

because non-existence is a negative 
• 

fact which cannot stimulate any 
Such knowledge ran 

be obtained neither 
from perct>ption, Rense as a. positive fact like the 

table caDv.. The Bhattas and the Advaitins hold, there
fore, that the non-exiEtence of the jar on 1he table is 
known frQm the absence of 1ts cognition, that is, from 

its non-pP.rception (anupalabdhi). I judge that the jar 

does not exist on the table bec:auf;e it is not perceived. 
It eannot be said that the non-exis~.:nce of the jar is 

uor from in£erenct•. 
inferred from its non-perception. 

For, such an inference is possible, 

if we already pof;sess the knowledge of a univer:,a! 
relation between non-pereeption and non-exif;tence, that 

is, if we know that when an object is not perceived it 

does not. exist. '!'bus it would be begging the question .. 
or assumvtion of the very thing which wassoughtto be 

proved by inference. Nor can we exp!ain the ·knowle~ge 

of the jar's non-existence by comparison or testimony, 

~;ince i,t is not due to any knowledge of similarity or 

of words and ~;entences. Hence to explain the direct 

knowledge of the jar's non-existence we have to 
recognize nou-perception 1anupalabclbiJ as a separate 

and an indepeudent source of knowledge. 1 

It sbonld, however, be remarked hera that all non

All noo·perreJ>liou 
!lou not pron uon
cxJstcnr.e. 

perception doei\ not prove the non

existence ol what. i~ not perceived. 

\V e do not see a table in the dark, 

nor do we perceive any such 1:\upersensibie entities as 

I• Vade Sloi>G·Vdrtika, Sa1tra-rlipikd ar1d Yeddnta-paribhdl4 on 
Anupalab<lbi. I~or further critical di~CU$~;on, uidr Tile ,Sr.r. Ways of 

K?~oiDing, Bk. Ill. 
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atoms, ether, virtue, vice. Yet we do not judge them 
to be non-existent. If a thing should ha.ve beep per
ceived under cert&in ci~cumstances, then only its non
perception onder those circumsta.nces is a proof of its 
non-existence. It is this a.ppropria.te non-.g,erception 
lyogyinupalabdhi) that is the source of our knowledge 
of non-existence. 

3. The Validity of Knowledge 

Whenever there are sufficient. conditions for the 
generation of a particular kind 
of knowledge (and, therefore, no 
grounds for doubt or disbelief are 
known), thert> arises at once tha.t 

ID the presence of 
sufficient condition•, 
knowledge arises with 
a belief in its trutb. .... .;. .. 
kind of knowledge containing an element of belief in 
the object known. For example, when our norma.l eyes 
light on an object co.nveniently situated in broad day
light, there is visual perception ; when we hear some 
one speak 'a mearingful sentence, we have knowledge 
from his testimony. When there are sufficient 

" premises, inference takes peace. That we act 'on such 
knowledge in everyday life as soon a.s we have it, 
without any attempt to test its va.lidity by argument, 
shows that we believe in it as soon as it arises ; and 
the fa.ct that such knowledge leads to successful a.otivity 
and not to a.ny contra.diction shows further tha.t such 
knowledge is valid. W.hen, however, the conditions 
required for the generation of that kind of knowledge 
are known to be defective or wanting (if, for ex
ample, the eyes are jaundiced, light is insufficient, 
premises are doubtful or words are meaningless, etc.)' 
no such lrnowledge arises ; neither, therefore, does any 
belief arise, so long as the grounds for· ·doubt and 
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disbelief do not disappear. From these facts · two 
conclusions are drawn by the Mimimsi (a) The 

validity of • knowledge af'ises from 1 
The condttiooa of h d' · tb t · · 

knowledge geoerat.11 t e very eon ltlOn& · a gtve rJ.S8 
its valid•ty and bei:ef to that knowledge and not from 
in lhe val•d•t.P• ' 

a.ny extra. conditions (prii.mo.Qyam 
svata~ utnldyate). (b) The validity of a knowledge 
is also belieoed in or known as soon as the knowledge 
arises; belief does not await the verification or the 

knowledge by some other knowledge, "'lY, an inference 
(primiil,ly&m svatal} jiiayate ca.). Thi11 Mimarhsi view, 
in its double aspect, i~ known a.s the f.hel)ry of intrinsic 

validity (svatal~·pramaQya-vadal .1 

.. I 

Truth is self-evident according to this ,·iew. Whenever 
an• knowledge ur1ses, it Cl.lrries with it 

Truth is aelf-evident.. " an assurance about its own truth. 
SJmetimes anotber kuowlddge may liOiut out that this 
assurancd is misleading, or that th~ oondithns of the 
knowledge are defective. In such a case we infer from 
tbe existence of defcct1ve couditions the falsity of that 

. . knowledge. Thus th~ falsity of a 
~ut. fah•ty •• known • knowledge is as<•ertamed by inferenae, 

byJnrcrent'J. l 'I t . h . If 'd t ·r t w u e .rut 1" se -ev1 en . o pu 
the whole position sirnpty, build is uot·m:ll, disbeli~f is an 
exception. As percupliou, iufcrenc·• and any othel' 
know~edge l.ll'ISe, we implicitly accep;; them, btllieve in them 
withouli furtllt!r argument, unles$ wa are compelled by 
some contrary evidt>nce b doubt their validity or to infer 
their fnls1ty. On this unsu;;pe lting f•1ith in our knowledge 
our life runs smoothly. 

Against the Nyii.ya lheory that valid;ty is generated by 

If truth were to be 
a.cerlained by infer
ence, tbere would be 
au in&uite regress. 

some extra coad1tions (such Bi souod
nells of organs), over nnd ab::>ve the 
ordinary conditions wbicb generate a 
knQwledge, the }ftmiirilsii. points out 
that those extrn conditions really form 

a pal't of the normal conditions of that knowledge; without 

l Slokll-t4rtika, 9. 1. 1 a.nd StJrlltJ-diJriiJniJ, on .Jaimini l)ar.em . . 
4a-t60ISR 
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them there would be no belief and, therefore, no know
ledge at a!l. Against the N yiiya view that the validity of 
every knowledge is ascer~ained by inference, the Mimimlsii 
'points out that· this would lead us to an infinite regress 
and activity would be impossible. If any koow!edge, say, 
.a perception, before being acted upon were to .J,Je veritlt>d 
by au inference, then by the same Nyiiya rure that infer
'ence also would have to be verified by another infelience 
and so on; and there would have been nd end to this pro
_ cess of verrfication and hfo would have been impnssible. 
As soon as we perceive a tiger we run nWlly, as soon as we 
infer the approach of a car from its horn we guard our 
steps; if we are to wait for verifying our knowledge with 
the never-ending series of inferences, we would have to 
wait for evet· before we cou!d net on any knowledge. It is 
true that wben there is any positive cause for doubt re· 
garding any knowledge, we take the help of verifying infer-

--...nce; but that only does the negative work of removing 
the obstacles that stand in the way of knowledge. After the 
obstacles are removed, kn01viedge arises out of it-s own 
usual conditions, if present. there, and along with it arise 
its validity nod bejj~:~f in its validity. If that verifying in
ference is unable to remove doubt, then thut knowledge 
does not arise ut all. 
· Beliel in autm)l·ity, pers()na.l or impersonal, Vedic or 

non-Ved1c, arise:> in u siuular way. On heuring n meaning
ful se::~tence we ut once belie\·e in wha~ it says unJess there 
are reasons for doubt or disbelief. 'r1Jerelore, authority 

, The truth of the 
VE>dna, therefore, is 
self-evident. 

or the et.emul, impersonal Vt'datS also 
stands on its own legs. It.s valid1ty is 
self.evident and not dependent on 
init>rence. Arguments are nece!lsary 

for the neaative work of clearing tbe mind of doubts. 
This being done, the Vedas themselves reveal theh· own 
meaninrrs and belief invariably ac~·cmpanies the under
standing of these meaning;;,, To secure this belief all that 
the Mimiimsa does is to rt~fute the poss1hle grounds on 
which the infallibility of the Vedas mRy lJe dotJbtt!d. and 
thus to prepare tbe mind for the immediate acceptance of 
what rs kn')Wn from the Vedas. 

4. What ia Error? 
I 

Ir'truth it:l self-evident and every koo~ledge claims. 
truth, how does error arise? The problem of error bas 
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been discussed threadbare by every Indian School.-

111 '!he Prr.bhakaras1 bold that every 
ia d•~~~::''b;P~:~:~:= knowledge is ~rue, that nothing false 
kar1111. ever appears m any knowledge. Even 

in a so-called case of error like the 
mistaking of a rope for a serpent, we have a mixture of two 
different kinds of knowledge, the pPrceplion of a long 
tortuous tMng and the memory of a serpent pel'ceived in 
the p11st, and each of these ia true. Only owing to lapse 
of memory .we forget thnt the serpent is a thing perce1ved· 
in the pa,.t; nnd the distinction between the perceived and 
renlt mbered objects is not observed; we behuve toward·s 
the rope liS we should t-owards a serpent. It is this 
bclwviour which is fnulty. The cognitive defect here is a 
lupse of memm·y (srqt:-pramo~IIJ) or its effect, non
dit-crimination (vivekugr•1hu). This is negative and is 
surely not the same thiog as error, which means not 
merely a w1mt of knowledge buL a positive mental state. 
This Prubhilkara theory of el'ror is technically known J.l,. 
okhyiili-vi"~da or dentnl of illusory appearance. The. 
DhuHos do not acctopt this theory. 2 'fhey point out that 
mere non-discrimination cannot explain error. We can
not deny that sometirm& the illus~ry object appeata 

positively before us. No one can 
deny thnL if the eye-ball is pressed 
while looking at Lh~ moon,"two moons 
positively uppenr berore us. The 
serpent illusion is nl'"o similar. In 
Pxplanntion of Prror, tbP Bhii~tas 

It is adrnittetl by 
Bhlltt:~.•, but uplain
ed aa duP to wrcog re
lation of real cbjects. • 

• 
point out that when we peretdve a ;:nuke in o rope and 
judge ''This is a serpent·," bJtb the subject und tbe predi-

. cate nrc real. 'fbe existing rope Js br.lllght under the 
scrpent-ch•.;;s which also exists in the world. Error consists, 
however, in relating these hvo really existing but separnte 
things in the subject.-pJ•edit'ate way. El'ror always attaches 
to such wrong relation (suril~arga), and not to the obiecta 
related which nre nlwuvs r•'nl. Even in the moon illusion 
two real parts of .. pnce pPrceived are attributed to the real 
moon perceived, and by such wrong relnlion the one moon 
appear11 to be in two plnces. Such wrong judgment makes 

1 Vcde Prakars,a-p11llcik41, pp. 3l-1A. 

t SartrG-~fi,Ukll, 1, 1. r, . 
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. one behave in a way which is tbe reverse of the right .one. 
This Bhi~~a theory of error is, thsrefore, known as viparUa
kbyatJ-vada or the view that error is reversal of right 
behaviour {akiiryasya .kiir,atayi bbiinam). 

Thus we find that the Priibhiikaras exempt all know

Error is aD abDtormal 
or ezet~ptiODal pheDo
menoD. 

ledge from error, but tbe Bbii~~s 
admit that error may affect some 
cognitive relation' of objeMs, though 
the objects themsel,·es ntoe always 

oorreetly perceived. But according to both, error chiefly 
affects our activity ruther thun knowledge. Moreover, error 
is rather an exceptiooai case of the falsification of the nor
mal claim that every knowledge makes for truth. On the 
acceptance of this claim alone our everydl\y life becomes 
possible. Therefore, the falsification of the truth·clairn in 
some cases does not affect the normnl acceptance of it. 

III Muuilsx METAPHYSICS 

• 1. General Outlook 

. 
· Deopending on the validity of sellse-perception the 

The Miman19a. he· Mimamsa believes' in the rMlity of 
lievPa in rbe reality "f the world with all its diverse objectP. 
tile perceivtd world, 
an,d or other ob!ect8. It rejects, therefore, the Buddhistic 
theory of voidness a.n•l momenta.riness, as well as the 
Advaita theory of the unreality of the phenomenal 
world. In addition to objects perceived it comes to 
believe, through other sources of knowledge, in souls, 
ber.ven, hell and deitiea to whom sacrifice is to be 
performed, according to the Vedic commandments. 

There are souls, 
which are eterDal 
apiritual Bllblltanrf'a. 

The souls are permanent, eternal 
substanl.>eB, 'and so a.lso are the 

' material elements by the com-
bination or which the world is made. The law of 
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karma ii thought sufficient to guide the (ormation of 
the world. The world is composed of (a) living bodies 
wherein the souls reap the ~onsequences of the1r past 

The material worlil 
ariaee out v' aton•• iu 
aecCJrdaace with the 
moral law of karma. 

deeds (bhogiya.ta.na.), (b) the 
seneory and motor organs, i.e. the 

indriyas, which are instruments 

for suffering or en]oymg those 
consequences (bhoga-sii.dhana), and (c) the object& 
which constitute the fruits to be 11uffered or enjoyed 
Cbbogya-vi~ya). No necessity is Ceit for admitting 
the existence of God. Some Mimamsakas 1 believe" 

like the Vaik~ikas in the atomic theory. Bot tbe 
difference is that, according to the Mimirilsa, atoOJs do 
not reGnire. for their arrangement in the world~ aft 

efficient cau!le like God. 'l'be autonomous Jaw of 
karma independently regulates the atoms to form the 
kind of world dese-rved by the soul,. 

The Mirniirhsii metaphysics is then. ploralistic . . 
Tbe MimirhsA philo, 

~epby ;s '!>lur&lism and 
rtali'lm, but. 11ot. em· 
pir1r11111. 

and realistic. It is not empiricism, 

because it believes in tlle non

empirical Vedic source of knowledge 

which is thought even to be more 

dependable than sense-experieuct~ • and also because it 
believes in many realities like potential energy, the 
unseen moral ptinciple, heaven, hell, etc., which cannot 
he known t.hrougb eense-es.perienee. 

I Not all !11idr Slolca·drhka. Chap. 011 In!ncoc:e, VPIIif' 185> For 

araumeuts io support ol •• tl'mism. 11idf Prablu\ke~ra-tijayG. 
1 111 bet, 'KIIm,rila e~b'lftvfll (in SioJca.,cirtilca, vun 72, 1. 1 I!) 

that t.he fact that the Vt•daa euntradicl ordinarJ empiri~al knowl•dge 
ia a PrCIOf ef ttMir woper.rr authority. 
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2. The Theory of Potential Erierg11 (lakti aftd apa"'ai 

In connection wiih tho question of causation the 

There ia a power in 
n:•ry cauu. It pro. 
duces the eUeoL wheD 
it ia Dot ob-.trootd. 

Mimiimsi formulates the theory 
of potential energy (1bkti).' A 
seed possesses in it an impercep
tible power Csakti) with the help of 

which it can produce the sprout ; when tliis FOWer 
is obstructed or destroyed (as, for example, by the 
frying of the seed), it rails to produce that efFect. 

,Similarly, there is the power of burning in fire, 
the power of expressing mea.niug and inducing activity 
in a word, the power of illumination in light and so 
Oil ... Tbe nece!i!sity of admitting such unperceived 
potency in the cause is that it explains why in some 
cases though the cause (i.e. seed or fire) is there, the 
effect (i.e. sprout er burning) does not take place. 
The explanation is that in such ca.ses thoul!h the cause
c;ubstance lrs therEt, its causal potency has been des
troyed or over-powered temporarily, qs the case may 
be, by some obstructing conditions obtaining the~e. 

• 
The Nyaya realists reject this theory. They say 

N'yiya criticism- that even without admitting an 
•n•wered. imperceptible potency in ca.uses 

the above difficulty may be Rolved bv holding that a 
cause produces the effect in the absence of obstructions 
and does not produce it in their presence. Tbe 
Mimamsi meets this objection by saying that as we 
have t-o admit, even according to the Nyaya, something 
else in ~dition to the cause· (namely, absence of 
obstruction), for the production of the effect, the Nyaya 

1 Vide S4ttra·dipikil, p l!r>, and Prakarru,o-pollcika, p. 1411. 
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suggestion is no improvement. If. you must suppose 
something, why not admi-t a positive something in tbe 
very substance (say, seed) 'which is taken by all as 
the cause (say, of the sprout), rather than an additional 
negative condition having a causalJIOWer. It would be 
reasona6Te, therefore, to suppose in the cau~::e-substance 
a l'Ositiv~ po\Yer (sakti) to explain the positive effect, 
and to suppose the non-functioning of this power 
(owing to it~ destruction or suppression) t-o explain the 
nt-gative fact of non-happeuing of the effect. 

One important application of tbi.:, theory of potenc)8 

made by the Mimlimsi is for the solution of the prob!em 
how an action like a sacrifire performed now bears fruit 
after a long time {say, after this life, in Helt\>'el1J 
when the action has ceased. It is held that the ritual 

pezformed here generates in the soul of the performer 
an unperceived potency (i.e. powt!r for generating the 
fruit of the a-ction) caUed apurva, whi~h remains 

The theory or apiin·a 
or tbe 1oul's potenc~ 
for en;oyu•cnt or the 
frnita of rit •• als. 

lD the r;.oul ann bears fruit \\ben 
circurnstnnce!'l are favourable. 1 It 
will l>e found that the theory 
of aptU"IiR is a limited hypotb~lliE 

which tries to explain a part of the general problem or 
conservation of the fruits of all actions, ritualiE-tic. and 
nou-ritualistic, which the more universal law of karma 

seeks to explain. 

3. The Mimdmsd Co11ception of Soul 

The conception of wul in the Mimamsii. is more 
or less like that of other realistic and pluralistic schools 

' 
I Yid• Sutra-dipikd, p 110; Prakara,a.pa•lcikii, pp. 1~1·95; Sabar11. 

bllllf,a, i.l.f. ' 
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such as the Nyiya-Vaidetika. • The soul is an eternal, 
1nfi.oite substance, which is related to a real body in 

The eoul i• an eter· 
nal, infinite aubehnce 
which has ~be capacitJ 
for conscioaaneaa. 

a rearworld and it survives death 
to be able to reap the consequences 
of its action performed here. 
ConiK'iousness is not the~ essence 

of the soul, but an adventitious quality. whiph arises 
when some conditions are present. In dreamless 
sleep and in the state of liberation the soul has no con
sciousness, because its conditions, such as rela.hon 

•of sense to object, are absent. There are as many 
souls as there are individuals. The souls are subject 
to bondage and can also obtain liberation. In all 
t'b.e8e respects the grounds, on whiuh the l\limar:hsi 
views !Lre ba.sed, resemble those of the other schools 
mentioned previously and we need not repeat them 
here. n 

Regardi,ng the knowledge of the soul, however, there 
How is the self 'is something worth mentioning. 

known ? The Bhat~a School•· holds th~t the 
self is not known whenever any object is known : 
it , is known occasionally. When we reflect on the 

'As the objert of self
con~cillusness '·- '111 
the Bhittas. 

self, we know it as the object 
of self-consciousness (a.hari.t-vittiJ. 
But the Prabbakara. School objects 

to this view on the ground that the very conception 
of eeJf-conscioJJsness is untenable, becau~e the self 
cannot be both subject and object of the same 
act of knowledge, any more than food can be both the 

1 Vide SloktN!4rtika, Xtroa-Yida; sa.tra.dlpilc4, Uma·Yida (p. 119 
el ~eq.l; Ptak~raf}a-paflcik4, Prakara~;~a 8. 
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cook and the cooked. The functions of the subject 

and the object are mutually incompatible Ckarma.-ka.rtr

virodba) and cannot be attribated to the same thing at 

the same time. In evdry a.ct of knowing an object, 

howevtlr,1he self is revealed as the subject by that 

• A~ tha subject of 
ev~ry kno~.Jdge =-
iol.)' Lha Pra!:lbikaras. 

very knowledge. It is thus that 

we can spea.k of the self as the 

knower in judgments hke "I know 

this pot." If I myself did not appear as the 

subject iu every knowledge, the distinction b~tween 

my knowledge and another man's knowledge would 

have been impossible.' 'rhe BhiHa.s reply to this tbat 

if the self were revealed whsnever an object were 

known, we would bavc mv.uia.bly bad then a judgm;nt • 

like " ( know this pot." But this is not always· 

the ease. 'ruis ijbows that ~;elf-consciousness does 

The Dhit(a reply 
tu the 'PJilbl.Jii.karas. 

• not ahvays accompany the cons-

ciousness of an object ; l:ult it only . . 
occa!!ionally take13 place and is, 

tberefor.e, t;OIDethtng dliierent from tbe consciousnes~ 

of objects. As for the opposition betwe~n subjectivity 

and objer.ti vi ty, it is more verb.ll tha.n rt~a.l. IC tbe11e 

were any real opposition, then the Vt!dic iujun~tion 

'·Know the self," and everyday judgments liK:e "I 

know myself" would h:\Ve been meaningless. Besides. 
if the self ware never the object of a.ny knowl:-dge, 

bow couid we remember the existence of the self in 

the past ? Here the past seif eannot be sa.id to be 

the subject or knower of the present memory-know

ledge ; it· ca.u only be the object. of tbe present self 

I PrGkartJ{Ia·ptJftctk4 p. 148, 

tY-161168 
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tba.t knows it. 1 Tbis shows that the self can become 

the object of knowledge. 

Closely connected with this question is another, 

namely, 1 How is knowledge 
How is knowledge known ?' The Prabhii.karas bold 

known 'l c• 

that in every knowledge of an 

object, such as expressed by the judgment,' I klww 

The Pribhiikaras 
bold that knowle lge 
reveals n.self as well 
as its subject and 

,, ob;ect. 

this pot,' three (actors are present, 

namely, 1 I ' or the knower (ji'i.atii.), 
the object knowu (jneyaJ and tbe 

knowledge itself (jiiii.naJ. All these 

three are simultaneously revealed (tl'iputijii:ina.~. 

Whenever knowiedge arises, it reveals itself, its object 

·aod the ::;object. Knowledge is self-revealing (svayam

prakasl) and is the revealer of its subject anc1 object 
as well. The I3hii-Ha:; hold, on the contrary, that 

knowledge by its v~ry nature is such that it cannot 

, be the object of itself, just as the 
The BhiittRs hold ' r. · h 11' B 

that kuowld:.!e is 10_ tinger-tlp cannot toue 1tse . ut 
ferred from rhe known· how lb£>n do \\"d• at all COllie t.o 
neu of it~ ub ject. 

know that we have the knowledge 
o£ a certain object ? 'fhe BluiHas reply that wlu•never 

we perceive an oujec;t it appear!! to be t'ither unfamiliar 

or familiar. If it appear!'l to be familiar or previously 

known (jii.ii.tai, theo from this charader of familial'ity 

or knownnesF (jiiiitatal which the object presents tons, 

we infer that we had a kno\\·ledge ol that object. 
Knowledge is thus known mdircctly by inferent~e on 

the ground of the familiarity or knowuxle~" observed 

in the object. 

I 841tra·rlipik4, •pp. 122·28. 
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IV. MiMlHSl RELIGION AND ETHICS 

1. The Place of the V.edas m Religion 

The Mimathsa does not bslieve in a creator of the 
.., 

Religion is base~ 
oo th•' Vedic command· 
ment.s. 

world. !.o its anxiety to secure 

the supreme place for the eternal 
Vedas, the .Mimat.hsli. could not 

believe in God wh->~e authority w:mld be superior to 

or at least on a par with, that of ths Vedas. According 

to the Mimarhsa. the Vedas embody nJt so much eter
nal trnth~ as etern.1l mjunctions or Jaw3 which enjoJD 

the p~rrorma.nce of tbe sacritbL:ol rites. Religion or 
Dh:1rma thui be:~omes itlentica.l with the Vedic injunc-• .. 
t.JOns (cod J.n:i-lf\k~1.rp'rtho Jha.rmal)). The Vedas 

supply the criterion of what is right, and what is 

wrong. A good !ife is a life l~d io. obedience to the 
Vedic commandments. 

• 
~- The Conr.cption of Duty 

The sarrifbes performed in the Vedic times were 

A rit.nol must. be cakul~ted to please, by oblatiol\8 
p~rror•N!•I b .. rau•e it is and hymns, di!Tr:>rent deitie!'l (the 
eJ;uine llw th~ \'~dou, 
ar.u not with any olhn 
motive. 

Fir~.>-g-od. the Sun-god, the Rl:lin
god and othert>) either to win some 

favour or avert some ill. Thou~h the Mi:nfith~a is a 

continuation of thi>J V~dic cult. t.he ceremonial deta1ls 
of the rituals absorh its inr.eretit, rather than the god!' 
themselves who gradaall.y recede llud fa.de into mere 
gra.~nma.tical datives. A J!~ity come~ to be Jescribe·l not 
by its moral or intellectual qu dities, but as 'that 
which is ~igaified, in a sacrifiC-ial injunction, by the 
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fourth case-ending' (the sign of a dative, . to which 

something is given). In short, a deity is necessary 
merely as that in whose name an oblation is to be 

o1I'ered at a. sacrifice. But the primary object of per

forming a sacrifice, says an eminent Mimarilsa.ka, i11 
not worship: it is not to please any deity ..... .Nor is it 

purifi=ation of the soul or moral imJ?rovernent.1 A 
• ' I 

r1tual 1s to be performed just because the Vedas 
commartd us to perform them. Some of these rituals, 

it is true, are to be performed in order to enjoy Heaven 

hereafter or to obtain worldly benefits, such as rainfall. 

But there are r:,1ome (e.g. nilya. and naimittika. karmas) 

which must be performed just become they are enjoin-

ed by the Vedas. Here the 
.~~~Y for duty·~ Mimarhsa ethics reaches, through 

ritualism, the highest point of its 

glory, namely, the LODCE>ption of duty for duty's sake. 

Like Kant, the Mimarhsa believes 
Kant and , Mia1im- . 

si ~ agreement and' that an obi igatory action IS to be 
difference. C 1 t b 't 'II per orme< no , ecause 1 Wl 

benefit the performer but bec;luse we ought to 'perform 

it. J.Jike him again the Mimiirhsa believes that though 

~n obligatory duty is not to be done with any interested 

mq,tive, yet the univerRe is so constituted that a person 

who performs his duty uoes not ultimt\tely go unreward
ed. ·rhe diiterence i~ that while for this purpnFe 

the !vlimii.riH;a postulate~:~ in the universe the imper~onal 

moral law of karma, Kant postulates God. Again. 

whereas the source of obligation Cor !{ant is the 
higher self (which commands to the lower, ' thou 

oughtest to do what is good'), for the Mimamsakas H js 

1 Vide PrakarGtta-pa1lcik4, pp. 18& 86~ 
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the impersonal Vedic authority which ca.tE"goricaUy 
enjoins duty. 

3. 'Ihe Highest Good 

The b,igheRt good in the early Mimamsa con<'eption 

Hraveo ;, tbn Ligbest 
good, ~erl'l'ding · tt~ 
early MimArilsi 

appears:' to have been the attain· 
ment of Heaven or a. r;tate in which 
thf!re is unalloyed bliss. Heaven is 

regarded as the u~ua] end of rituals. 1 The MimilrbEaka 

writers ~radtnlly fall in with 1he other Indian thinkers 
and accept 1il.Jeration from bondage to the Be~>h as the• 

highest good (nihSreyaFa). They realize that the per

formance of actions, g-ood or bad, if dida.ted by any 
dPsire for enjoyment of objects, causes repPated birth: 

When one understands that worldly 
Liberation rtplaets 

Hea.ven Inter on. plea!>ures are all mingled with pain, 
and becomes d,Fgusted with lire in 

the world, one tries to <·ontrol one's paseiqm;, desists . . 
from rorbiddeu actions, as welJ as actions with motives 

of futnre enjoymlmt. Thus the ehance of future birth 
and bondage is removed. By the disinterested perfor. 

mance or obligatory dut1e~ and knowledge of the eeJf, 
the karmas accumulated in the past a.re also gradually 

worn out. After this l1fe such a person, being •free 
from all karma-ties, it:; never born again. He i:J thus 

liberated. As boodnge i~ the fettering or the I:IOUI to 

the world through the body including the senF-es, the 

wotot·-orgaos and manas, liberation is the total destruc.. 

tion of such bondage th1·ough the stopage of rebirth .• 

1 'srargokimo yajtta. · 
' Vide P.rok"orofG·pal1cikli, Prakaral)a &, pp. 154-60. 
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.We have seen already that, according to the 

LibPr&tion is au 
unconsriuus state freP 
from pleasurE' aod 
pain. 

Mitnarhsa., consciousness and otht'r 
mentltl states are not inherent in 
the soul. They arise ()ltly when the 
soul is related to objects through 

the body and the organs: The liberated soul, being 
dissociated from the body and, therefore, .from, all ~he 

organs including mlnas, cannot lu1tve a.ny consciousness; 
n'lr can it, therefore, enjoy bliss. Liberation is then 
desirable not as a. state of blisi, but as the total cessa-

'tion of painful experience. It is a state where the soul 
remains in its own iotrinc;ic nature, beyond pleasure and 
pa.in. 1 The soul in its intrinsic state (svastha.J can be 
t5efitJed only a.s substance having existenee and a. poten
tia.lit.v Cor eon'lciousness-though no aetna! ronsr:il>o!lness. 

4. Is 1\.limti1hsii Atheistic ? 

Should the Mimarhsa be <·ailed atheistic ? Though 
the. reply •to this, questiou would ~:~eern to be in the 

affirmative in the light of the 
Some scholars Lbink • 

that the Mimar.ilai is traditional conception ol' the 
not atheistic. Mimarhsa philosophy we have de. 
scfibed above, doubts are raised by such a {'Ompetent 
aut~ority as :\lax Muller. :z Beuing in min I that of 
all schools the Mimiirhsii cla.ims to fl>ilow the 
Veda~ most faithfully, he finds it difficult to b.::'IIeve 
that it could rcj<lct the Vedic belief in God. The 
arguments adduced by the Mimarhsakas ug-n inst the 
conception of a. creator of the onivBrse mGan, according 

1 l'1de Sizstra.d1p1ka. pp. 125 31. 
2 Vide Tile Sl.r. sv,tema of Indian Philocut•hv. Cl •. \'. Dr. l'a~U~Bh· 

nath Sii.,trl ,alao aolvocatea tim Vlt'W m bia ltitrtJdUclmn to the Pilrro. 
Mimlitk1il. '' 
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to Max Miiler, that if God were supposed to be the 
creator, He would be liable tp the charges of cruelty, 
partiality, etc. But the rejection of a creator-God, he 
contends, is not necessarily the rejection of God. Even 
some forr,ns of pantheism 'like those of the Adva.ita 

Vedanta and Spinoza., Ma.x Miiller contends, do not 
accept tbe reality of creation ; and it is unfair to call 
tbem alheistic, just because they do not conform to the 
customary conception of God. 

If the Mimamsii is to be jud~ed by the Vedic, 
ancestry, of which it is f::O proud, 

Bnt this view ia then Max Miiller is lJerhailR ri!.!ht. 
diffwull to support. ~ 

But judged by what the J:\lima,hsiL. 
itl.:elf dot>s and ,;ays, his ronteulion canrJOt be fully 
accepted. "When we find that the early Mimathsalms 

The Min.iuhaa. rP;Pcts 
(lrOo[S Of (i, J'd CXISt• 
enc<". 

are l'ilrnt about S:.iod and iater ones 

reje<:t the proof~ for the existence 
Of God, like th..:: ;Jaina~, without 

rep'acing them by others, we ha •e no po:dtive proof 
that the ea1 ly Vedic faith was !'-till ali\·e in them. The 

dift'errnt Vedic: deities of course still forlll neeeeF.ary 
pan-. of the Eacrifkes performed. Depenumg on th's 
evidence one mi.;ht say at be:;t that the J.Iimarusa 
believes in poly I he ism. l3ut Hen ~ucb a v1ew it1 
rendt>rl•d doubtful by tbc fal·t:.-~ that these deities are 
not ret;arded a~ cbjeetf-' of worship,1 nor even believed 
to have any ex1st~nce anywhere t'xcept in the Vedic 
hymm, (mantra\o) that def:tribe them.= While the 
Vedic hymn~ are in~piret~ by tl1e living prt>sence of the 

1 Yi&ldinilil dnarar&dharJahPtulvl' pramii.ljlii.bbivit,', Prakara,a· 
p aflci1c4, p. 185. -> 

• 2 Vade Jbt:, 81olca-1Hirtika, l'~na. Tr., Int.roductian, 
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deity in the pbce of worship, th' M.hnamsaki:r. wondera 

how the deity can b3 simJilta.n:!ou:~ly present in different 

places where he is invokeJ.1 So 
It loses the living 

!Gith in dPi&•ea fuund polythei:Jm of the ordinary kind 
in tba Ved~a. cannllt also be attribu~~ to the 

Mim5.xhsa without some qu:J.lifica.tion. The deities of 

the Mirni.th3a.ka. are like th~ imtn:>rta.l cb:uacters 

of clas~ical Epics ; they do not belong to the sp1ce-time 

worlJ; they ard not existing p3rson:~, but typ3s. BJt 
., in a sense the d"ities are m:Jre tb.ln these characters, 

because they are DlJt the products of o.oy imagination ; 

they_ are eternal and self-m!lnifestinJ concepts, since 
.they are the characters described by the eternal, t;elf

revealing Veda.s. There ma.y be some grandeur and 
even purity in such a conception of deit.ies, but one 
would miss bere th~ liviug faith of th~ Vedas. It would 
not be fair, then, to judge the M:imarhsa simply by its 

Vedic an~estry. , Inhented elements of a. faith, like 

inherited limbs, become atrophied bJ disusE'. The 

Vedic coneeption of God had DO active plaoo in the 

Mimiimsa scheme of life, as it had in the Vedanta one. 
·and it it; natural that it should gradu:llly fade awa.y. 

T~e Mimarilsii. is one of the many example~ in human 

history of how an overemphasized means becomes its 

own end, and bow gods are sacrtfic.ed for temples, pro

phets and books. In its great anxiety to mainta.in 

the fUprema.cy of the Vedas, the Mimamsii. relegates 

God to an ambiguous position. It is here that the 

Vedanta. comes to diller from it, utilising its fa.ith in 

the Vedas to develop a still greater faith in God, a~ we 

shall see, in the next chapter. 

1 Vide Prakara'Ja-pa1lcik4, p. I 86. 
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CHAPT~R X 

THE VED!NTA PHILOSOPHY • 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. 0Tigin and De,elopment of the Vedanta 

'Vedanta' literally means ' the Jnd of the Vedas.' 

TbP. Vedanta may 
be re~arded as the 
entl of tl e VedaR in 
difler~nt. senses : 

Primarily the word stood for the 
Upani~ads th:mgh afterwards its 
denotation widened to include. aJI. 
thoughts developed out of the 

Upani~lidR. The Upani~ad~ may be regarded as the 
end of the Vedas in di1ierent seo,es. (1) First, the 

Upani,atls were the last literary 
(1) as the last 

literary prodnch of products of the Ved~ period. 
tbe Vedic period, Three kindF> of literature of this 

• period tan be broadly distinguished: the earliest being 
the Vedic hymns or mantt·as compiled in the different 
Sarhhitas ("iz. ~k. Yajus, Samal, the next being th•e 
Briihma.nas which are treatises ~uiding and encourag~ 
ing the Vedic. ritua.ls and thr-3 la.it., the UpJ.ni~a.tl:; whlch 
discuss philosophi~a.l problems. A.ll th;a,e three were 
treated as revealed textE~ {~rutisJ and somstirnes also 
called thl' Vedas, in t.he wider sense of this term. 

12) as dudir.li 
aft~r the otbtr Vedie 
~ratare, 

• 

(:.!l Secondly, in re!lpect of study 
also~ the Up:1ni~·uh came \ast. As 
a rule, a. ma.n studied the Samhita.s 

first ; t.he Briihmu.Qas were required nest for. ;.raiding 
him when. b& entered life and had t.o perform the 
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rituals enjoined on a householder ; and last of all the 
Upanlfads (some of which are aJso known as iral}yakas 
or forest-treatises) were needed to help him wberi he 

retired from the world, led a secluded life in forests and 
tried to understand the .me~ning of life and ooutem--plate the mystery or the universe. (.l) Thirdly, the 

(8) ae the ~ulmi-
Upanipds may be regardFd as. the 

nation of the Vedio end of the Vedas also in the sense 
culture. that they mark the culmination of 

the Vedic speculation. In the Upanit~a.ds themselves 
· we are told that even after the sl udy of the Vedas witb 

other branches of learning a 
complete till be receives 

man's education is not 
instructions in the 

- U:Pani~ds. 1 

The word' Upa.ni,ad ' means either ' that which 
gets msn near to God,' or • that 

Tbe literature of 'which gets man near to the teacher 
tbe Vt>dAota. 

• (upa-ni-sad) .• The last meaning 
tallies with the' fact that the Upanit~adic doctrines 
were esoteric, i.e. they were very seeretly taught only 
to the select pupils seated close to (upasanna.) • the 
teaci1er. The Upanipds were regarded as tbe inner 
or secret meanings lrabasya) of the Vedas, hence their 
tea~hings were sometimes called Vedopa.nipd 4 or thP 
mystery of the Vedas. The Upanipds were many' 
in number and developed in the diferent Vedic schools 

1 VU11 Chfbltlogra, Cbap8. 8 eel 7. 
' Vi4• 1\dlrolraelatroclnotion to K'.l~a, 7'aiUir1Jo, Brhl44rlft.lrolrl. 
I The Yerb 'upaaad • I' go uear 'J ie npeatedJ1 aHd io the Up8· 

aifade to deatribt the pupil' II approaDbiog tJJe tllacber for iDII,rut'tiOil· • 

4 Vide 7'aitlirl11a, 1.11. • 
1 Vide Dusgup~o. llilfO"ff r~f lndius Plli1Nopltr, Vol. I, Jl· 2l, f(}l ~ 

list oflli lJFaDJtada. ' , 
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(dikbit~) at di.lferent. times and places. The problems 
discussed and solutions offered presented diJlerences 

_inspite of a omty of generlll outlook. The need was 
felt, therefore, in course of time for systematizing the 
di1I'erent teachings l:iO as .t-o bring out the harmony • underlying them. Badarayal}a's Brahma-aulra (also 

known , variously as Vediinta-&ii.tra, $driraka-812tra or 
Stiriraka-mimtirilSa, Uttara-mimii1hsii) undertakes this 
tae.k. Badariyal}a attempted to set forth the unani
mous teachings of the U panifads, and defend them 
aga.inst p:>~;tible and actual objections. His siitra~. 

being brief, were liable to dliferent interpretations. 
Various commentaries thus C'ame to be written to 

elaborate the doctrines ol tiiW' 
'l'he •('boola of the Vedanta in their own light. Each 

Vedanta. 
tried 'to justify its position as the 

only one consistent with the r~vealed te~ts (~rutis) 
and the siitras. The author of each of, theEe chief . . 
commentaries (bha~ya) became the founder of a 
particular schocJl of the Vedanta. Thus we have the 
schools of Sankara, Ramanuja, Madhva, VaJJnbha, 

Nimbirka and many olhers. 1 Each school of ~the 
Vedanta ronsie.ts uot simply ~f the 

Tbe pr~tical foUow. philmophers who theoretically 
•n of the Vedinla. 

accept its ,·iews but ale.o of a large 
number of Jay followers who try to mould their lives 
accordingly. It is in this way that tbe Vedanta in 
its different forms still persists in the Jives of millions. 
After the chief commentaries, the literature of the 

1 For a ahort rc.o•parative a('eoont or some of these achools flid1 
P. Nagara:a Rro'• 'l'lr~> Srhool, of 1't.da,ta CBbir:~tip Vidyi Bhann, 
BomllaJ) .• 
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Vedanta developed through the innumerable aub..com
mentaries, glosse:t aod iod3pendeo~ treatises writteu by 
the leading intellects of each school to support its views 

and refute tho~e of the othsr school:~. The total output 
of Vedanta. literature thus b,i!aa.me very la.rge, though • only a small fraction of it bas been printed &9 yet. 

The most common question on which· the. schools 
of the Ve:lii.nta are divided is: 

The chief problr~~:~ 
on whic ... the vbools What is the nature of the relation 
of the Vedinta dilfer. between the self (jiva) and God 
I' • 
(Brahman)? Some, hke Madbva., bold tba.t the self 

a.od G-od are two totally different entities ; their viewv 
is ci11l~d du:1-lisrn (rlva.ita.). So n3 olher·s. like S:t.nkara, - . 
bold that the two are o.bsolutely iddntical ; this view 
is known a.s monism (a.dvaita.L Some olh-!'rtt, like 
Ramanuja, again hold th;t"tfi~· two are identical only 

• 
in some special sense : this view may be called 

q~~~-L.mtm.~n \visi~~:Uvaita.). 'rhere were many 
other views, ea::h specrfyinJ a put.icular type of 
identity <abh!!da'. difference (bhetla) or tde.otity
in-dilference (bhediibh'!dal between the o.elf and God, 

t.oor ~a.ny tJ be mentioned here. But the best kn .>wn 
among the Vedanta schools are those of Sankara and 

Ramanuja. which will be discussed here. 

'l"hree stages in the development of the Vedanta. 
may be distinguished in the light 

The three period• of what bas been said above : (1) • 
of the Vedanta. 

The creative stage represented by ; 
the revealed texts (~rutis) or .the Vedic liter.lture, 
chiefly consisting of the U pani~?ads. The fundatnenta.l 
ideas of the Vedanta. take sha.pe bere mostly in the 

poetic visio~s and mystic intuitions of the 'eD,Iig~tened 
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aeers. (2) The stage of systematization represented by • 
• 

the Brahma-siitras which gather, arrange and justify• 
the ideas of the prevbus stage. (3) The stage of· 
elaboration representt~d by all works beginning from the·. 
chief commentaries downwards in which the ideas and • arguments are cast into the proper philosophica.l forms, 
appeal ll,eing. made not simply to earlier authority 
but also to independent reasoning. Tbough it is 
possible to consider Eeparately the philo~;opbical 

speculations of each of these periods, in consideration 
of space we &ball discuss them together. Orthodox• 
Indian writers themselves generally look upon the 
entire current or thought, 11pread over tLe su<:<'f'Rt:ive 

stages, as one flow, inseparable at source, but deveiop~

ing and ramifying in its onward course. Let ns bave 

a bird's.eye "iew of the dt!velopment of the Vedanta 
through the Veclas and Upani~ad~;.• 

~. llow the Vedanta Developed tlvouglz t'1!c Vedas 

• and the Upani~ads 

Ofihe three Yedus, J;{k, Yajus and Sii.ma, the first 

16 the bask work, the second t.wo lOntain .lJk hymns 
' . 

(mantras) in different anangements to suit their 

application to sacrifices. 1he 
The Vetlie t"01liY'P· 

tiou or gocla and hymns of tbe J;tg-veda mostly 
nature. 

con8ist of praises of the different 
deitie~<-Agni, Mitra., Varul}a, Jndra, and ~o on. They 
dPscribe the mighty and noble deeds of the various 
deities, and pray for their help and favour. Sacrifices 
ofte1·ed to the gods consisted in pouring oblations of 
cla~ified batter and other things into the a;acrificial 
fire along with which the hymns in their pr~se where 
recited and·su•ng. These deities were conceived as tbe 
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rea.litie3 uu:hrlyin~ and g'lvarning th9 dilfarent p'leno
meoa of nature, su~h as are, sua, wind, rain and 
o~hers, on which life, agricul~ure and pro.sperity 
depenletl. Nature, tho1gh p:lopled with dill~rent 

gods, wa.s conceived as ...uaject to BOlDS b1sic law 
(called ~ta) by which the whole worlJ, o'>ie~ts of 
nature as well a.s living beings, wa1 rtgulated. 

Its function w.n not only the 
Tbe belief in the 

moral D.&Gare ot tbe 
DniYerU. 

preservation of order and regularity 
in pla.nets and other objects, but 

also the regulation of justice. 

Belief in many g:>ds is called polytheism. The 
_ . Vedas are, therefore, often said 

Tbe Vedie Caitb in 
rods. Is it poly- tO be p:>lytheistic. But there is a 

tbeiam ) peculiarity in Vedic thought that 
makes this view dou~ltfal. Ehcb of ma.ny god:>, wh~n 
praised, is extolled by the hymn as the supreme God, 
the .Creator'bf the universe and the lord of all gods. 

Mar Muller's Yiew : 
Heootbei~. 

Max Miiller thinks, therefore, that 
polytheia:;ru is not. an appr'ilpria.te 
name for soch a belief, and he 

co1ns a new word 'henotheism' to signify this. But 
whe~her the Vedic faith is really pJlytheism or 
benotheism, depends largely on the explanation of 
this phenomenon. It is polytlleism, if the raising 
of each gJd to tb.e supreme positiou be not the indica
tion of rel.l belief in the supremacy, but only a wilful 
exaggeration, a p:>eLic hypsrbole. But if the Vedic 
poat11 rea.lly believed wh:~ot tbey said, heootbeism 
would be a better na.me. The latter view is • 
rendered ~ore than probable by the fact that in the 
~g-veda we come across pa.ssages where i~ is. explicit11 
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stated tha.t the diaerent gods are only manifestations 
of one underlying reality. ''"The one reality is ca.lled 
by the wise indifferent ways: Agni, Ya.ma, Mii.ta.risvi '' 
(Ekam sad vipri bahudhi vadanti ..•..• ).1 Such a clear 
statement leaves little doubt aa to the existence of a 
real belie! in ~he unity underlying all gods. 

According to many writers, there is a development 
noticeable in Vedic thought and 

Is beuolheiam a trau- they believe that the idea of God 
sitiou pheuomeuou ? 

gradually developed from poly-• 
theism through henotheism, ultimately to monotheism, 
i.e. belief in one God. l'his hypothesis way be true. 
But Jet us not forget, in our eagerness t.o sa.tisf) · 
critics, that even in its most developed form, Indian 
monotheism retains the belief that though God is one, 
He has various manifestations in tbe many gods, any 
one of which may be worshipped a.s a form of the 

• 
Supreme Deity. Even to-day we • have in India· the 
tliverg_ent cults-•Saivism, Vai~Qa.vism and the like
flourishing side by side a.nd almost every one of them 
is at bottom ba~ed on a philosophy of one Supre~e 

God-perhaps even one all-inclusive reality. Indian 
monotheism in its living forms, from the Vedic a~ till 

now, bas believed ratheT in the tlnity•. 
The pereiateu~ feature of the gods in God, than the denial~ 

or Iudian mono~beiam. 
of gods for God. Hence Indian · 

monotheism has a. peculiarity which distinhruishes it 
from the Christian or the Mahomeda.n. This is a 
persistent feature of orthodox. Indian faith throughout, 
not a mere passing phase of the Vedic times . . 

l .{lg-t~,dG~"t. 16-i. 46 loide also 10 lU. 4, 10. 1211, 10. &'A. et 

JICUftm). 

11-'1606B 
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Belief in the unity of all gods which we find in 
the ~g-veda is only a part of a 

The uni~y of all exiA· greater thought which also we 
tence. 

find there in a. clear form, namely, 
the unity of aJl existence. ~In the famous Purutasiikta 
which is even now daily recited by ever~ d~vout 

Brahmin, the Vedic seer visualizes, 
1 llluatrated in the perhaps for the first time in human 
- Rymn of Man. 

history, the organic unity of the 
whole universe. Some stanzas -are quoted below: 

The Man had a thousand heads, a thousand eyes, a 
thousand feet : he covered the earth on all sides 
and stretched ten fingers' length beyond it. 

The Man was all that is and all that will be : 
ruling over immortality, he was all that grows 
by food. ,. 

Such was his greatness ; and the Ma.n was grea.ter 
still : this whole world is a fourth of him, three
fourths of him are immortal iD the sky. 

I 

For with three-fourths the Man went on htgb ; but 
a fourth of him remained here, and then 
spread on all sides, over the living and the 
lifeless world. 1 

AU existence-earth, heavens, planets, gods, living 
and non-living objects-is conceived 

The transcendence here as the parts of one great 
and immanence of 
God. person (.Puru,a), who per!'ades the 

world, but also remains beyond 
it. In Rim all thu.t is, has ·been and will be, ar!) 
united. \Ve ha.ve in this hymn the poetic •nsigbt 
not only inJ;o the universe as one organic whole, but . 

1 ~g-GedG., 10. 00 (Petel'IOo '• trana. ). 
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also into the Supreme Rea.hty which is both immanent 

! and transcendent ; God pervades the wor1d, yet He 

· JS not exhausted thereby ; He remains also beyond • 
it. 1 In terms of Western theology, this conception 

is panentheism (pan-all, en-in, theos-God), not pan

theism,; all is not equal to G&d, but all is in God, who 

is greater than all. One tla.sh of the seer's imagina.

'ion, in 'this 'hymn, reveals a variety of ideas that 
inspired the Vedic mind, monism, panentbeism and 

organic conception of thP world. 

In a.nothor hymn (commonly kno~n as the Niisadiya
• siikta), we are mtroduced further 

Tb~ Impersonal Ab· to the Vedic conception of the 
1olute. 

Impersonal AbKOlute. Tbe reality • 
underlying all existence-the primal one from which 

everything originates-cannot be described, it, says, 
• 

either as existent or ag non-existelll (na sat, oa. asatl. 

Here we have pet·haps the firRt flash of a conception 
of the Indetermina.te Absolute. which is the rea,lity 
underlying all thingE~, but is in itself indescribable . 

• 
TBe hymn thus begins: 
There wa.'~ then neither what is. nor what is not, 

there was DO 

beyond. 
It concludes: 

sky, nnr the heaven which •is 

• 

He rrom whom this creation arose, whether be 
made it or did not ma.ke it ; the highest seer in the 

highest heaven, he forsooth knows, or does even he not 

know? • 

.• Sa bhimilb nhato vrtvi atyati,tbad ddat\gulam. 
Pido'aya ,i,vlr bhilt.ani, trip&duya amrtam divi. !bad. 

' 1Jp·e•4a,,}.O. 199 IMu MlUier'a trans.), 
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As for the relation between the conception of ·Uiti .. 

The relation between 
the personal and the 
impersonal ideas of 
God. 

mate Reality as a. Person and the 
concEWtion of it as an Indetermi
nate Absolute, we may note that 
even in the desc.ription of Reality 

&B Person, there is also a. mention of its transcendent 
aspect, which is not describable in terms of the objects 
of the world and, therefore, indeterminate. • They are 
thus conceived as the two aspects of the same Reality. 

Though many of the important elements of the 
Vedanta are to be found thus in 

Philosophy based on the ~g-veaa, the)· are presented in 
arguments is absent 
in the Vedas. a poetic way. The method by 

which the sages arrive at these 
views is not mentioned, neither the argumentR which 
support them. Philosophy~ proper mut~t hE' baRPd on 
explicit reasoning t.nd argument chiefly. There it~. 

therefore, no regular philosophy, stridly speaking, 
' • in the Vedas. The first a.ttempt 

It is found first io at philosophical Rpeculation, is to 
the Upanit~ada in a 
rudimentary form. be found in the Upani~ds, where 

, problems about self, God and 
the world are clearly put and discussed. But even 
her~ the philosophical method of arriving at c.onclusions, 
rigorously supported by arguments, is only partly in 
evidence. Some of the Upani~ds are written in 
verses and they contain, like the ~g-veda, mspired 
utterances on philosophical matters. So also are some 
other Upani,ads, though written in prose. The only 
approach to philosophical method is to be found io 
the few Upani~!lds, where, through dialogues-questions 
and answers-attempt is made to lead,the sceptical 
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pupil, step by step, to some conclusion. But inspite 
of the lack of strict argumentative form, the Upani
~ds have a profound charm aqd appeal. This is due 
to the joint effect of the loftiness of ideas, the depth 
of insight, the mysterious appeal to all that is good aud 
sublime ill man and the irreAistible force with which 
1·he views are a11serted as though they are born of a 
direct VJslon of truth. A famous German philosopher, 
Schopenhauer, impressed by the Upani~ads, declared: 
"In the whole world there is no study so beneficial attd 
~o elet~ating as that of the Upanifads. It has been the • 
solace of my life, it will be the solace of my death." 

'l'he problems of the Upani~ads, to mention only 
sorue of the more frequent ooe~, 

The probJ,ms oJ the are : What is the Reality from · 
Ppanil!l&ds. 

which ~1 things originate, by which 
all live and mto which all dissdve when destroyed? 
•what is that by knowing which everything can be 
; known? What is that by knowi11g wbicn the :un- , 
known becomes Jtnown? What is that by knowing 
which' one can attain immortality? What is Brahman? 
What is .Atman? As the very nature of these 
questions implie£1, the Upani~adl~- .mind was .. a.l.~e~3y 
steeped in the belief that th~re is an .. ~l~::J>er.Y'P-i.v.! 
reality underlying all things .wh~l:t !LI:i$eJr9mt ~~~0n 
and return to it.; that there is some reality by knowing 
wbirh immortality can be attiJ"ined. --

The 11ame given to this ~ is sometimes 
Brahmau {God), sometimes .!tma.n 

The belief iD an all· 
pc~naahe reaut1 called (Self), sometimes simply Sat 
Brabmao or ltmaD. {Being). • At first there was the 

Atman aJont,' say t.he Aitareya (1.1.1.) • and the 
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Brhadaratayaka (1.4.1.). • All this is ltman, • says the 
CMndogya (7.25.2.). "Xtrnan being known .... every
thing is known," says th~ BrhadiiraT)yaka again (4.5.6.1. 
Similarly we find, "There was only Being (Sat) at the 

,/beginning, it was one without a second" (Chand., 6.2.1.). 

Again, "All this is Brahtllan" Olurpf,aka, 2.8.11. and 

Chand., 3.14.1.). Bra.bruan and X.tma.n are used syno

nymously in these different contexts. · Wf! a.re B.tso 
told explicitly in some places that "This self is the 
Brahman'' (Brhad., 2.5.19.), " I am BrabriJa.n" (Ibid., 
1.4.10.).1 

The Upani~ds shift the centre of intereit from 

the Vedic gods to the Self of man . 
.I: IDterest is shifted They . a.oa.lyze the Self, distinguish 

• from' gods t.o the Self. 
between its outer husk and its 

inner reality. The body, ~be senses, the ma.na.s, the 
intellect and plea.sur~s ari~ing out of them are all tested 

and found to be passing, changeful modes, not the 
permanent 'essence f'lf the Self. These are merely the 

The real ~~elf behiDd sheaths (kosas), tl;\e outer covers, 
the ooter sheaths. so to sa.y, which conceal a.n 'inner, 

perms.nent reality. which cannot be identified with 
a.ny of these, though a.ll of the:~e a.re grounded in it and 
are ~ts msnifestations. The Real Self is pure conscious-

../ ness, every particular c.onscioasness of objects being its 
limited ma.nifesta.tion. ~ot being lirnit.ed by a.ny 

1 Tbe text.a trmslated bere are rupec~vely : 'Om atmf. vf. idam aka 

e.n atre &art.' '!tmi eva idam agre f.a[t.' 'ltrna eva idam .. rvam.' 
'ltmaoi khala ere dnte 4rate mate vijftit& idem Ha"alb vicfitam. • 'flad 

eva aaomya idam agra f.sJt, ekaro eva adviUyam.' 'Ruvarb kbaha Wlarll 
brabma rcund.l. 'Brabma eva idam viham' IMt~,t/.1. 'Ayam llml 

brabma.' 'Ahdl brahma aami~ r 
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object, this pure consciousness is alao infinit.e. The 
Real Self • is called .Xtman. As 

It ia tbe &ame &I the . • . • 
reality uoderlyiog all mfimte, conscious reality (satyam, 
tbioga. jiianam, anantam) the self of man 

is identiclJ with the Self of ail beings {sarva.-bhfititmi) 
and therefore, ,with God or Brahman. In the Kafha 
we are told: ''This Self is concealed in all things, and 
does not, therefore, appear to be there. But it is 
perceived by the keen-sighted with the help of a sharp, 
penetrating intellect" C3.12). • 

All attempt is made to help man discover this his 
Real Self. Realization of the Self 

Self-realizatioo is the (iitma-vidya or iitma-J'iiana) • is . 
'highest k11owledge. 

regarded as the highest of all know-
ledge (pari.i.-vJdyaJ, all othtr knowledge and learning 
being inferior to it fapara-vidyii.l. ~he method of self
realization lies through the control of the.lower self, , . . 
its deep-rooted interests and impulses, and through 
study, .reasoning• and repeated meditation (sraval}a., 
manana, nididhyiisana.), till the forces of past habits 
and thoughts are completely oVE.'rcome by a firm belief 
in the truths learnt. It is a difficult path which can • 
be followed only if one is strong and wise enouglr to 
reject what is p!ea11ant ( preyas) for what is good 

(ueyas). 

The Vedic belief in sacrifices is shaken by the 

R•tnals ere ioade- Upaui~ads which declare that with 
q'uate. these one cannot achieve the 

higpest goal of immortality. The Mutt{faka says that 
these sacrifices a1·e like weak rafts (i.e. they are unable 
to take one aeross the sea of worldly p1isery) ·and those . 
fools that take these as the superior means, sutter 

• • 
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again the. pa.ngs.of old age and death.' A ritual can at 
, best eecure a temporary i>la.ce in ·Heaven, and when the 
merit (puQ.ya) earned by it is exhausted there ~is again 
_.birth into this world. A Y,eeper significane.e ~s attach~ 
$o sacrifice, when the worshipping self and the gods 
w.o~shipped a.re realized to be the same. ,The tlere
monies of offering oblations to gods thus come to be 
looked upon as mere external a.lfairs fit for the ignorant 
who do. not understand the mystery of the universe. 

· Knowledge of the 
Belt .'or God ia the 
inearis of attaining the 
highest good .. .. 

Sacrifice to the Self or Brahman is 
regarded as superior--to- ·;~~ri~Q~. to 
gods. It is only through the realiza
tion of the Self or Brahman that 

lebirth can be stopped and along with it all misery. 
One who truly realizes his· unity with the Immortal 
Brahman, realizes immortality. 

The U pani,a.ds conceive Brahm au not only all the 
u pure ground or all reality and con

~rahmau is the ~lti- sciousness but al:.o as the u.\tiiUate 
wate source of all )oy. ' 

source of all joy. Wol'ldly pleasures 
if.J'e only t.he distorted fragments of that joy, just as 
worldly objects a.re limited manifesta.tions or that 
Re~Iity .2 One who can dive into the deepest recess 
of his Self, not only realizes his identity with Brahman 
but gets to the hea.rt of Infinite Joy. The proof that 
the Self is the source of all joy (says Yajiia.valkya to 
his wife Ma.itreyi) is that it is the dearest thing to man. 
One loves another person or thing because he identities 
himself with that person or thio·g, regards him or it as 

1 MvfJ4aka, 1. 2.1. 
I. Brhadartlf.JIIka, •· 8. 82. 
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his own Self. Nothing is ilear for its own sake, says 
Yijiavalkya. The wife is not dear because she is wife, 
the ha11ba.nd is not dear beca.u&e of being a husband, 

the son is not dear because of being 
All is dear beaauae 

of the Self• a son, w.eaJth is not dear for its 

the Self.' 
own sake. All is dear because of 

TQat the Self in itself is bliss is shown 
• 

also by pointing out that when a 10an falls into dream-
lads sleep, forgets his relation wit~ t~_e _ _!>o!rz_, the 
senses, ~und and external objects and thus retires into 
his own intrinsic at&te, he ill a.t peace, he is untouche!l 
by pleasure and pain. 

Modern biology tells us that self-prest"rvation is a 
basic instinct. in all living beings. But why is seU or 

life so dear ? The answer is given 
De1ire to live is due 

co the J01 ~hs~ lie• iu by tbeo U pani~ads. Life i1:1 so dear 
lite. because life fs joy. Who would 
like to live if life was not joy ?3 Tne i?Y tha.t we 
ha.ve m daily life, however dilftiurbed and meagre 
it. mi;lhL btl!, austains our desire to live. Greater 
joy is not. obtained by running further away from 
the l:)elf, after ~orldly objects. Desires for objects .are 
the fett.ers t.ha.t bind us to the world, to the p&infal 

· viciou~ circle--birth, death and rebirth. '!'he !orces 
of desires take us owa.y from &he Self and condi&ion 
our ex.1stence iu the way we hanker after. · '!'be more 
we give up our hankerings for objects and try to 

realize oar identity with the true Self (Atman)_ or God 
(BrahmiWJ, tba more do we realize true happinesa6 
To feel at one with· the Sel.f is to be one with 

• 
I Ilnd., '· 6. 6, 
I Toit., i.e'l. 

61..:.16~B 
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the Infinite God, the Immortal, the Infinite Joy. 
·- _;_. Nothing then remains unattaioed, 

·aeu·h&!iza&aoo i• bbe nothiBg left to be desired The 
&reatea• JOJ. • 

Ka~luJ declares, therefore, that a 
mortal attains immortality and unity with Brahman 
even here, in this very life: when his head is free from 
all desires.' 

HBrahman or 

Creation of the world 
out of Brahman or 
ltmao. 
' 

.ltman is the Reality underlying 
the whole universe then the ques
tion may arise as to the exa.ct 
relation bet ween Brahman and the 

world. The accounts of creation given in the different 
Upani~ads do not exactly tally. But all appear to be 
unan•;mous in holding that !tman (or Brahman or Bat) 
is both the creator a.nd the material cause of the world. 
And in most of these accouuts the starting-point of 
creation is described tk>mewhat like this: At first there 
was the soul,. It thought, 'I am one, I will be many,' 
'I w1ll creato tf1e worlds.' Description of the 
subsequent steps by which things a.r~ wcreated v,aries, 
some stating that out of !trna.n first arises the subtleMt 
elE!rpent 'Aka~~.' thence gr~ln11.1ly all the gros~er ones ; 
others give different &CL~ouotR . . 

F'l"om these statements creation would appear to ba 

The denial or mul
l &iplicity. 

real aod God (i.e. The Absolut~ 

Soul) a real creator: But in ma.n& 
pla.ces we are told that there is no ' 

multiplicity here ('oeha niinii asti kiiicaoa'), • that 
one who sees the many here is doomed to deatb ------ ~ ..-..- -- -

ICap.a, II. 6. U. 
KaiJal',l. '· 1J : Br•411., -i. -i 19. 
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(
1 IDJ'tyo.Q 8& mrtyum B p00ti ya iba Oi.OeV3 padyati '). 1 

In explanation of the unity, of all things, which 

a.ppear to be many, examples like theRe are cited : 
Just as dift'erent articles made of gold are aJJ really 
one, goh1 ill the only real• substanctL...iJLJb.t.t!L A~~ 
f,he diJferent- names and forms (nima-rupa) which 

maKe tbe\n appear as ~nany, are- merely matLer1:1 of . ...--··-· - ----- . 
verb~~istJOctions, similarly in all objects there is 
the sameRealitY: and their differences are merely 
verbal:-· The object11 of the world a.c~ denied 11eparate, 
iodi~ldual existences. Brahman tor ltman) is also• 
described in rnaoy passages not as Creator. but as a 

Rearity which is indescribable, being not only uos~ak-• . 
able, but even uothioka.ble. Brahman cannot be an 
object of worship even. Thus the Kena declares: • 
"That (Brahman) is other tbau rhat is known and 
beyond the unknown. What is not expressed by sp«>ech 

and by which speech itself is expretsed, know tb~t to 
be Brahman, and not wbat one worships as Brahman.''' 

• 
Tbese two different kinds of statements about the 

world and God naturally present a ....... 
II crHtion thet.J I Go I real I' puzz e. Is d rea ly the creator 

of the world and the world • also 

therefore real ? Or, is there really no creation and is 
the world of objects a mere appearance ? Is God a 

determinate knowable reality which can be describ~ 
by suitable attributes or is God indeterminate and 
unknowable ? Wbat is the real view of the 

UP,Bni~a ? Bubse~wmt Vedanta treatises take : u.P, 

I fll; ... ,t f' .. ihuJ., 6. 1. 
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these problems for solution.' As already Ptated, the 
Brahma-sutra of Bidariyal}a attempts to systematize 
and ascertain the real vie«rs of the revealed text.s. Bot. 
it11 brief statements themselves admit of different 

meanin~s. Sub'llequent wrlters who 
The ditlerent viewa commented on the Brahma-sutrn 

leading to dilFerent 
aohoola of Vedint&. give their own interpretatio,us to the 

Upanipds and the siitras very 
clearly and elaborately. Of the different rival f;Chools 
that came into existence in this way, that of Sankara
rirya is the most popular. In fact what ordinarily 
passes now-a-days as the Vedanta, and somet.iwes even 
as Indian philosophy to outsiders, if; really the Advaita 
Vedi:nta of the Sankara schooL Next (•omes, in point 

of popularity. the Visi~tii.dvaita school of Ramii.nujii.
cirya. These two a.re the'' main a.nd more widely 
known schools of tbe"'Vedinta. 

3. . The Unanimou9 Views of the main schools of the 

l'edtinta 

FoJJowing BiidariyaJ)a, both Sarika.ra. and Riimannja 
reject theorieH which explain the 

The · unanimoue world ll} either as tlle product .. of 
V-edinta conception of 
the world. material elements which by them-

selves eom bine together to form 
obJects, (2) or as the transformation ot an unoonsciouR 
nature. that spontaneously evolves aU objects, (3} or as 
the product of two kinds of independent reality, such 
as matter and God, one of which· is the material, the 
other the efticient cause which creates the world out 
of the firs~. Both agree that an ut:aCOD&<'ious cause 
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cannot produce the world, aTJd both bold that even tbe 
_ dualistic conception of two n1timately independent 

realities, od'e consrious a.nd another 
Aaikara and RAmi- · d · b J · _liuia ar~ both mooieta UDtlODBCJOll&, pro ucmg t e wor d 

• by intertction, is unsatisfactory.' 
Both take tb~ir stand on t.be Upani,adic view that 'All 
is Bra.l,lmtn'. (&arvam khalu idam Brahma), and matter 

and ~nd-:;rey_9_t_ in~~~~ent reali~ies bnt ground~~Jn 
the same Brahman. Both are, therefore, monsits or ------- . . .____,., 
believers in one Absolute, Independent Reality which 
pervades the world of multiple objects and selves. 

Badarii.yaJ_la, whom both Sailkara and Ramanuja 

follow, disrusse); at length the unsa
Both follow Bida· tjsfactory nature of other alternative 

:~!!~.·ani! rejtrt othrr theories of the world. Refutation 

of ot.lu·t views is based both on in
dt-pendent reasoning and tbe te~timony of earlier 
Frrir turet:. We may briefly Pum up here th.e indepen
dent arguments dy which the c~it>f theories are 
rE'futed, 1 

• 

The Aiilikbya theory that unconscious primal matter 
(pra.lq·ti), composed of the three gu.;tas (sattva, rajy 

and tamasl, gives rise to the world 
• 

Refutation uf the without. the guidance of any oon-
Si6llhy• virw of ert'la· 
tion. scious agent, is not sa-tisfactory,. 

becau~~e the world is a harmonious 
system of nicely adiusted object!:_ whJcb .. canDQ.t _be 

believed •to be the accidental product of any _uneo_ns_c;iotH 
cause. As the Sih1knya ftseff admits, this world consist-

1 Vide St-c. 2, Chap. 11 nf tht Brllhma-lfi!., a-nd the Bhfltpi of 
~•6kara aad Rlmjooj• tbPI'fOn. • 
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ing of bodies, senses, motor organs and other objects is 
made just to fit the diveoe souls born into it in accor
danee with their past deeds. Bot how can an uncon
scious nature carry out such a <.'omplicated plan ? In 

admitt~m .{ that there is a ~orpoAe in 

the world, but denying at the same 
time the existence· of i conscious 

creator, the 8a.nkbya com1uits itself 
to an ab3urd position. U !JCOnscioos ~~~e.q!gi,Y. is .. uoio-

.: te1ligible. Adaptation of ~ea.·~~· to ends is not possible 
\iit~t cOJlBCious guidance. The spontaneous flow of 
milk from the cow for the sake of a calf is ctted by the 
Saikhya ae an example of unconscious but porposive 
a~~t. · But it is forgotten that the cow is a. living, 
conscioos being and milk flslws impelled by her love for 

the calf. No undisputed example of an unconscious 
object performing a complicated purposeful act can be 
cited. The soulsr (puru~as) that the Bal)khya admits 

The evolution or 
an ordered world ie 
not pouible without 
ooniiCiooa au ida nee. 

.J are said to be inactive and, therefore, ,they also cannot 
help the evolution of the world. ' 

· , The Va.i~e~ka. theory that the world is caused by 
· the combination of atoms is similaiJy untenable because~ 

: these unoonscioug atoms cannot 
The . re~utati~n or produce this wooderfally adjusted 

the Veifetib v1ew. , 
world. For the regulation of the 

atoms in the formation of the world, the moral hl.W ... o( 
adJlta is, of eourse, admitted by the Vai~'~ka. .But 
this law is also unconscious and the difficulty is not 
removed. Besides, bow atoms at first begin to move 
in order to create the world is not explicable. If move
ment wePB the inherent nature of the&tofls, they would 
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• 
never cease to move and the dissolution (pralaya) of 

objects, as the Vaitie{lika admits, 
• would never OC'cur. Souls are ·of 

U Dl'ODPCioua atoma 
oonaot produce this 
world. t'ourse admitted, bot they at·e not 

admitted Jo I ave any iotriasic consciousness. Con

sciousness arise~:~ after the souls are associated with 

bodies end.the ergans of knowledge ; and these do not 

t>oxist before creation. Hence atoms cannot receive any 
cODst'ious guidance even from ~uls. 

Against those Ba.uddha thinkers who explain the 

objects of the world as aggregates ' 

!Mutation "r u... of different momentary elements, it 
Bauddbo view. 

1s pointed out that lll~!!J 

things cannot poFlset-~> any ('!HtH;~lit.y. Because to produce 
• au effect the ('a use Ill u:;t first arise a.ud then act a.nd, 

therefore, stay for mort~ tl~an one moment, which is 
• againt~t the doct.rine of momentariness. Even if the 

.., 

separate momt>ulary elements be somehow•produced, . . 
no aggregate cau be causE>d, for no ~nbstances are ad-

mitted (py these ~tJddha&} which can bring together 

the elements and produce the de"ired object·s. A~; con· 
sciousnf'ss itself i.Fo admitted to be tbe effect of tha 

aggregation of the different elements, it l'annot e-\isL 

uefore aggregation, and the difficultr_ of unconsciOu~:~ - -(·ause, seen before, ari~;es here a.Jso. 

Against those Bauddhas who Lold the view of 

subjecth·e ide.a.tiAJD Cvijiianavada) 
Baoddba idealism 

wbicb deaie•• 1be ex· and declare that the world, like a 
teraal world, iR untttn· dre~m, is only an illusory :e.rodu~t 
ablt. · • 

• of .!he imagination, the following 

ir~rtant obiectiona are pressed by Sapkara. • (a) The 

. elnlltence of. el.\ernal objects cannot be. denied because 
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they &l'e perceived to B~i8t ~y all person~. To deny the 
existence of a pot, olotb or pillar while it is being per

ceived, is like denying tll'e tla.vour of the food while it 
., is being eaten : it is a. fa.lsi6ca.tion of immedia.te experi

ence by sheer force. (b) If immediate experience is dis-
, L 

o~ believed, then even the reality of mental sta.tes cannot 

be. believed in. (o) To say that ideas o~ the 'mind 

dlusorily appear as e~temal objects is meaningless un
less at least something external is admitted to be real. 
Otherwise, it W\Juld be as good a.a to say that a certain 

• Jnan looks like the child of a barren woman. (d) Unless 
different perceived objects like pot and cloth are 
admitted, tbe idea. of a pot cannot be distinguished 

from tha' of a cloth, smce, att consciousness, they are 
identical. (e) There is a. vital difference between dream

objects and perceived objeUt11: the former are contra
dicted by waking eiperience, while the latter are .uot. 

~xtern11ol ,objects perceived during waking experience 
• cannot be said to be unreal 110 long 

Baudba nibiliam ia 
Lberefore, uoteoable as they are not~ felt to b~ oontra-
'00' dieted. So subjective idealism, and 

· 1long with it also nibilsm (siinyaviidaJ, fail to e::xplai.u 

th? world satisfactorily. 
·Even a deistic theory (held by the Saiva.s, Pisupata.s, 

Kii.palika.s and Kii.lii.mukbas) 1 which 
Deistic tbeoriea or 

creation are oot teo- holds that God is the e.tlicieut ca.use 
able. and matter is the material cause of 

the world is not accepted. The chief objec~ion raised 

is that as such a view is ba.sed not on the Vedas, but 

l For rhie fourrold ola•ai&e.tioa ol DOll• Vedio deinia 10hool• 111d
1 

:klmlnu:a'a Bllltl/11 o• !1.1.86 wbich quote~ Slli.tgatil&. , . 
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on independent reasonin~ and ordinary human ex
perience, it should tally with what we observe in life: 
but it does not do so. So fap as our experience goes, 
a. spirit ca.n act upon ma.tter only through a. body, 
consisting of organs of perception and movement. 
Again lfis activity is caus:d by some motive, such as 
attainment of pleasure and removal of pain. But God • • 
is said to be devoid of body as well as pa.ssions and 
desires. In the light of empirical experience we fail, 
therefore, to understand the manner as well as the 
motive of God's <:rea.tion of the world. • 

\Ve have seen that God is conceived even as early 
as the Vedas in two aspects: God 

The u n • n i m o u s 
Vediot.a cuncepLicn of pervades the world, uu~ He is 00\ .. 
Gud. exhausted in the world, He is also'-' 

beyond it. God is both IWHna.nent and trans~-;u~ 
I Thes~ ·-two aspects of G..>J petsist throughout the 

Upani~ad::l 'and the later v~d.lntd, tboucih t?e me:J.nings 

of transcendence and imma.nenctfare not the ume in 
a.ll thinker:~. lt is u:mJ.l to call the theJry of the 
prese~lC6 or G\.ld iu all thinc;s ' pantheism,' and 
Vedanta IS CI_)UlUlonly ue:K'l"ibeP by this name • 

• 
Pantheism etymologically means ali-Go:I-theory. But 
i[ all is God, the que~tiou rema.ins open whether: God 

r)s th~ mere totality of all objects of the world, or the 
totality of things and so:nethiug more. When such 
di.ttMtction is made, the worJ ' pa.utlleism ' is generally 

··confined tu tne first view, whereas ' panentheism ' (a. 

~ord c~ined by a German philosopher, krause) is used 

for the aeco.ud. ,. To avoid the a.mbigui4y of the word 
• (, 0 • 

-~ 
,
1 1 /JJ. • • . .Dre ,dva brabmavurllpe etc.", Brbad&r~avfak&, i. S. 1. . . . 
· ~·a-t606B 
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' pantheism,' a.nd to remina ourselves of the fact that 
";~God in Vedanta. is not simply immanent, but also 

•<~'transcendent, we should choU the Vedanta theory of God 
Vpanentbeism, ra.tber than ~ntheiBID. 

It is necessary to mentiol1 here that in the U_t,ani~ads, 
and later Vedanta Iiteratura, the 

The wider. and word Brahman is used ior 'the 
narrower ma&DtDga of • ' p . ' b' ' 1 .. 1· 
1 God.' H1ghest nnc1ple or A solute te1U1ty, 

aa well as for the creator of the world, 
the object of worship. The word, !'vara, is also sometimes 
used in later literature to denoLe the second aspect. ln 
English 1 Absolute ' is sometimes u~ed for t!te first, and 
'God ' for the second. But ' God' IS also used in a wider 
sense for both the aspects · (e.g. in Spinoza, Hegel, 
Whitehead). In his E11olution of Theology in the Greek 
Philosophers (p. 82, Vol. I) Edward Caird even defines 
11 the' idea of God as an absolute power or principle." We 
have used the wot·d, God, here, along with Brahman, in 
the wider sense (for both God q,f r·eligion nnd Absolute of 
Philosophy) and the context 'in each case will show t-he 
precise meaning. 'l'he 'use of two natnes is apt to suggest 
two CJrre:!pJndiug t'tl<t.lities aud ob1wure tile LruLh of OrlfJ 

reali~y havin~ two aspects. 

Another poiut oi agreement among Yedantins is that 
all of them beiieve thut the knowledge 

Belief iu God st•rt& of the existence of Ood is, At the nrst 
from an acceptance of instance, obtnined not by reasoning 
scri~o1ural testimr-ny. but from the testiUlODY of lhe revealed 

' r.oriptures. It is admitted, or course, 
that <'D the perfection of religious life tho presence of God 
can be realizlld by the devout souls. BLJt to start with, we 

' have to depend on iud1rect kuowleclge of God through 
---· the undoubted testimony of the scriptures. Scarcely 

any att.empt is made, therefore, in the Vedanta, as 
in the Nyii.ya and other theistic systems, to adduce 
purely logical proofs for the existence of God. Argu-

ments are confined generally to 
No iDdependeot arg1·- showing the inadequacy of all theories 

ntf'nt can prove God. of God, not ba~ed on scriptures, and 
to the justification of the acriptural 

views. '£hili' attitude of the Vedanta appears to be 
dogmatic :and is SOJ"1etimea made the object of c.ritioitm. 
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• It should be noted, howe_vt:r, that even many Western 

Teat.imony of Kant, 
Lotze and others on 
tbis. 

philosophers (like Kant, Lotze and 
otheu) hav~:~ ever and anon rejected 
such proofs as inadequate. Lotze 
makes it clear that unless we start 

with some faith in God, the rational proofs are of little 
avail. its he puts it : '' TBerefore, all proofs that God 
exists are pleas put forward in justification of out· faith." 
This faith acvording to him springs from '' the obscure 
impulse ·which drivet1 us to pass in our thought-as we 
cannot help passing-from the world given in sense to a 
world not given in sense, but above and behind sense." 1 

·According to the Vt!danta also an initial faith is necessary 
for religious life and thought. This faith, though startinj: 

from q personhl feeling of inadequacy 
Beaaon is necessary d d' · t d 1 · f 

t.o justiCy faith already an •sqme , on a onglDg or some- ' 
present. thing higher, remuinl! u mere blind 

groping in the dark till it is enlightened 
by the teachings of thf' scriptures that show the way l.o the 
realization of Ood. Reasoning is- necesst1ry for the under
standing of the tcuchings, for. removing doubt-s, and realizing 
their cogency. By itself rensoning is an em ply form or 
method of thinking which cnn work ~nly when material!' nre 
supplied. The scriptures supply to reuson the matte!' for 
speculation, nrgumentntion nnd medi~atton. -J';:is ku~d of 
dependence of reason on mutter supplied hom 11 non-ratiounl 
source is nothing peculiar to theology. Even the greatest 
disco~eries in science can be traced back to some 
non-rational origm like intuitive flushes of truth in 
imagination which reasoning a{terwnrds attempts to just!fy, 
by further observtLtiou, experiment, proof and elaboration. 
" Dialectic," snys Bergson,3 

" is necessary to put intwit.ion 
to the proof." Tbough all Vedantins pr1marily depeud on 
the scriptures for belief in God, they make full use of 
reasoning in the justification and elaboration of that belief. 
'!'hey learn from the Upanifnds that God is the Infinite, 
Conscious, All-inclusive Reality, the CreBtor oi the universe 
as well as ita Preserver nnd De10troyer. Each one tries in 
his owd way to dovelop whnt he thinks to be the most 
oonsistent theory of God. 

I Lot•• 01~/ir~u of IJ Philosophy tl/ Rtligior&, pp. 8-10. 
t Or•tut Btolt&ttoft, p. Sill. Eng. Tr. by• A. Mitchell. 
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f. 
Th~ sutras of Badarii.y&Qa have for their subject-

matter God and are, therefortt, 
Mao'• powition is na.med .. Brahma-sutra. But they 

een1ral io Vedfoota. 
are written for man, the embodied 

soul, and, therefore, called /tlso Sariraka-sutra.-,. Man, 

therefore, occupies a central place in the Vedanta. , It. 
is for his enlightenment and his salvation that the 

Vedanta undertakes philosophical discussion. But what 
is the real nature or man ? rhl3 Upani,ads teach OS 

that man has no existence inJependent of GJd Both 

£ankara. and Rii.manuja acc~pt thiR view. But they 

· interpret the self's dependence on God in different ways. 

II. THE MONISM OF SANKARA (ADVAITA) 

1. Sattt,ara's Conception of the World 

Sankara. finds it difficult to reconc:ile the Upa.ni

Sailkara'a problem : 
how to rfcoocl!e tbe 
Upanitadic uccounto or 
erratioo wuh tbe 
denial or plurality ? .. 

~aclic statements about creation, 
taken in the literc.l sense, .. with 
those denying the world of multi
plicity. Considered. in the light of 
the general tren<l and spirit running 

throttpbout the Upani~ads, the stories or creation 
seem, to him, to be ont or joint. DJscriptioo of 
Brahman as really devoid of all assi!Jnable marks 

becomes unintelligible if His crea.torauip is real. '11he 

teachings ab:1ut the dis1.ppsarance of all multiplicity on 
' the rea.liution of Brahman C'\Dil lt a.li!O be t4nierstoo:l. 

If tbe world werp rea.l, how could it disappear ? Tbe 

dawn of the knowledge of Heality caJ;l,_,dispel only th"e 
unreal a.ppel\ri ng as re!l.l, not what is really ~eal. -'I' h. is 

- ... I 

idea furnishes Sa.Iikara with the clue 'to ths my&tery of 
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• the world. If the wotld is a mere appearance, likB an 
object in dream or illusion, then the 

• present appearance of the world and 
!Veonciliation lies in 

underAtanding creaticm 
aa a magic abow. 

its disappearance on tb"' knowledge 
of R•a.litJ become intellig~le. This reconciliation 
is suggested by the Upa.nil}ads themselves. F,ven in 
the .J;tg-ved&1 the one Indra iGodl is s:1icJ to appear in 
rnany forms through powers of creating illusion (miyi). 

'fhe Brhadiira7J.yaka also accepts this. • The SfJettil
fJatara clearly states that the orip!n (prakrti) ~ 
world lies in the mal?iC'al pQwer fmiiya) of God.' 

Maya a!'! a. power or God is indisHilgUishable from 
Him,-~~t ~9 the. ·buri.ili·g-_po~er Of 

t.fayi, tbe rnl4rical 
power of ~reatioo is 
indi~tinjlllishl4ble from 
God. 

·- _.,. _., ....... ~ 

fire is from the fire ibelf. It is by 
this th-ai'""Goa;· t:be.Great :Magirian,1 
conjures • up the world-fbow with 

------·-t--
all its wonde~ful ____ objects. The appearan~e of thi1.1 
world is taken as real by tne ignorant, bu; the wise - . 
who can...seejfifough it _finds nothing but God, the one . - .. --- ... -------------
Realit,)~l?.~.~i~~ ~!~~_!_ll_u_~()ry ~J!g:w_. 

,.!!-we tz:L, to understand the process by which 
, ordinary illusions in life take place, 

~ 
Creation understo ,-1 -

n tb~ lig~t or an ordi· we find that on IIIusJon, say, of 
ery tii.Jslon sniike--m----,--rope:.-;a doe to 'our 

ignfJrance of what really is there behind .. the-appt'arance, 
i .6. Ignorance Of tbe substratum Of .. gfOUll(l--(adhll}thina), 
in tbis caRe, the rope. If we could know the rope as 

I 1,\k ., 6,,7.18. · , 
1 :.Indro mlyl.bbi)) puru-rilpa f1ate. • Vide Brhlld., S.ll.19 and Sa!kara 

thereon. 
3 'IU7im to .prak~tim ,icJJit, miyinam lo 'Mahd•ram.' Vide 

Soel., UO. Qd Sdbra thereon. 
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' the rope, there would be no illusion about it. But m~re 
ignorance of the rope cannot give rise to the illusion. 
lt'or, otherwise, even a j,erson who has never known 
what a rope is would always 11ee serpents in things. 

lguoranoe with ita 
doable fametiou of eon· 
cealmeut and dia&or
tiou. 

The ignorance creating &I' illusion 
does n'lt simply conceal from our 
view the real nature of tlae greund, 
the rope, but positively distorts it, 

i.~. makes it app~ar as something else. Concealment 
(ivara9al of reality and distortion (vik~pa) of it into 

~ something else in our mind J're then the two function11j 
of e.n illusion-producing ignore.nee {a.vidyii. or a.jii.ii.na). / 

When an illusion is produced in us by some one 
else, for example, when a magician 

The magiriau'sshow 
deeei•e• oaly che i1uo· make11 one coin e.ppear as many to 
rant, but Dot himself. us, it 'is an illusion for us, the 

4 

perceivers, and not for the conjurer. From our sta.nil-
point, thea1, iiJasion i~ tbe product of our ignorance, . .. 
wbiob prevents us frorn seeing the real nature of the 
thing and which makes us see something else • in itM 
place. If any spectator c•n persist to see the one coin 
Mit is, the magician's we.nd will create no illurJion 
for •him. For the magician, the illusion is only a 

I 

ooujunn~r wiii, by which his spectators are deceived, 

and not himself. 
p,-tbe -light of such cases. miyi, the cause of the 

.! . . world-appearanee, may also be 11Dd'3r-
-.be CODCleptiOD Oo , 

m&yhnmagiopower., stood from two staodpoto~s. For 
aud producar of t'•e God - - · 1 h 'II t world-show. , maya 11 on y t e WI 'o crea e 

,.. tbe appearance. lt does not alfect 
God, does not deceive Him.• :For ignorant people like 

, 
I BroiiMII·Iitra, i.1.9, Ba61r• n Ulereoa. • 
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us, who are deceived by it a~d see the many object• 
here instead of one Brablilan or God, miyi is an 
illusion-pt:aduciog ignore.nce. 16 this aspect miyi is' 
also called, therefore, 'e.jiiana' or 'avidyi' (synonyms I 
for 'ignorance') and is conceived as having the do;.~ble 

function of concealing the real • nature of Brahman, the 
ground of the ,world, and making Him appear as 

• 
something else, namely, the world. In so far as mayi 
positi"ely pro~uces some illusory appearance it is 
called positive ignorance (bba.va-riipam ajiiinam) ; and 
iu !-O far as no beginning can be ass~.gned to the world, 

miyii. it; also said to be b~ginningleBS (a.na.di). But, 
for those wise few who at"e qot deceived by the world
show, but who llercei ve in it nothing but God, there • is 
no illusion nor, therefore, illusion producing miiyi. God 
to them is not, therefore, the•wielder of mii.yi at all . 

• Ra~, following the Svetasvatara, speaks also of 
1uayi, but he means thereby either . -fldlrara's int~>rpre- God's wonderful nnwer of real.J"rea-

lation of o•&yA. ..... 
• tion or the eternt.IL unoonsciCMJs, 

!Jrimal matter which is in Brahman and whjch is f'~lly 
transformed into the world. Sa.nkara also speaks. of1 

maya as the power of God, but this creative pow\1. 
according to bim, is not a permanent character of Gotl, 
a~ Riminuja thinks, but only a free will which can, 
ll1erefore, be given up at will. The wise who are not 

deceived by the world-appearance need not conceiv~ 

God at all as the bearer of this il1usion-producing power. 
Besides, even wben conceived as a power, miyi i~ not 
a di~tinct entity in Brahman, but insfparable and 
iodisiinguisha.ble from lt as the burning power is from 

. fire, or will is fi"Om the mind that will!· Even when 
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Sankara identifies miyi w~h prakrti, he means nothing 
more by it than that this creative power is the source or 
otigin (prakrti) of world-appearance, to those who 
perceive this appearance. The difference betweenj 
Rii.minuja and Sa.nka.ra, then, is that while, according 
to Riminuja, the matter" which exists in fiod (and, 
th&·efore, also God 1

) really undergoett modification, 
' e I 

Sankara holds that God does not undergo any real 
change ; change is only apparent, not real. 

I!lusoty modification oi any sub~ta.nce, a.s of 
the rope into the snake, is called 

~·ll~ra does not f1if1arta' a.nd real modification as 
bel1eve m ff'al change. - • • 

or milk into curd, 1s called . . 
plAi~ma. Sailka.ra's theory of creation, as deS<'ribed 
above, 1s, therefor~, kno .vn as f1ioarta-f1iida and is 
distinguished from the . Siilkhya tbeory of evolution 
(by the real modi£cation oC prakrti) whicll is called 
parirpjma;f1iida. Rimii.nuja'D theory also is a. kind of 
pa.riQama-vada, b_,cause he adruita that the unconscious 

' element in Gad really .changes 
Parir;aima·vida and 

Vivart.a-vida are the into the wodd. Vivarta-vada. aod 
two Corm" of Batkirya. pariJ)ima·viida bo. th agree, however, ,,ada. 

in holding that the effect is already 
c4ntained somehow in its material cause and, therefore, 
both come under satkirya-vada, o1· the theory that the 
effect (kitya)··~s existent (sat) in the material cause, and 
is not a new thing. The process of the imaginary 
attribution of something to where it does not e:.;ist is 

4 

called adh.gm. In modern psychological terminology 

J Blml.nuj& himself trill, of coune, to avoid 1.bil dedDCtiou• partly 
by aa;,i111 that the eaaeDce liVariipa) ol God do• uot chsal•· How br 
thi• ia cou•1ateut we 11hall coaaider herear&er. • 
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a proceaa of this kind is cafled _ p~ao. In a.ll illu
sion there is such projectwn (&dbyiaa.). the serpent is 
projected _(adbyasta) by imagmation on the rope, and 
the world on Bra.hman. 

The Upani,a.dic a.ccounts of crea.tion, then, a.re to • • be understood in the sense of the 
Mliyi ia aomenmea I . 

oalled pra!EBi. • evo otion of the world oat of 
. Brahman through its power of 

maya. 'rbis maya, Sa.iikara admits, is described in 
some scriptures also a.a a.vya.kta. or even prakrti b.a.ving 
the three elements of sattva, rajas and ta.mas. But thw 

should not be mistaken t:, be the Prakrti of Sitikhya, · 
an im1ependent reality .1 .It is a. power of God, and 
absolutely dependent on God. 

Vedanta works, like the Upa.nif!lrds, are not alwa.y!il 
unanimous regarding the exact 

Tb11 ••volutiou of tbe 
material e!em .. nta oot process by wh,ch, and the order in 
or Br•h ~liD. whicb, the world's opjects arise 

out of Brahman through miyi. Jft"cording to a well

kno'Yn account~ at first there arise out of !.tman or 
Brahman the five snbtle elements, in the order-iika~a. 

(ether), vi.yu (air), agni (fire), a.p (water), k~iti ~eartp) . 
These five are again mixE'd up together in five different 

ways to give rise to the five gross elements of :those 
names. Gross akasa. is produced • 

The subtle element• by the combination of the five. 
1Dd the gr011 ODie. 

subtle elements in the proportion, 

l ik\4• + i air + i fire + i water + i eartb. 
Similarly each of the other four gross elements is pro

duced by the combtna.tioo of the Slfbtle elements, in 
• 

l Vide 8a6kara on BrahiiiG·IIU., 1. t. 8 aod on f"Weatara, '· 6 

aDd •· 11, • 

H-JIIOJJI 
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the proportion of half of that' element and on~eighth 
of each of the other four. '!'his process is known as. 
combination C)f the fiv_en (paiiclkar&Q.&). The subtle 
body of man is made of the subtli!! elements, and the 
gross body, as well as all gross objects of nature, is 

• • produced out of the gross elements which arise by the 
mixt\lre of the five subtle ones. Sankara.. a.cce,Pt• tbia 
account of creation ; but be understands the entire 
process in the light of hiR theory of vivarta Cor 
adbyasa). 

• lo addition to the advanta~es of conststent inter

The merits o( Sati· 
ka11'a view of crea· 
tioo. .. 

pretation of sr.riptur~s. the theory 
of viva.rtq, Saitkara. points out, 
gives also a more rational explana-

tion of creation. If God is tbe cr~ator of the world 
and creates the worhJ out. or lny ot-her substance like 
matter, then in acldit~on to God, another reality is to 
be admitted ,.ud God ceases to be the all-inclusive, only 
reality ; His infinity" is lost. But if that matter be 
conceived as something real and within• God, ancl the 
world be conceived as a real transformation of it, _ 
we.have to face a dilemma. 1 Either matter is a part 
of God, or identical with the whole of God. If the 
first &lternative is accepted (as [Urnanuja. does), then 
we are landed into the absurdity that God, a spiritual 

, substance, is composed of parts like material sub
stances, aod is consequently also liable to destruction, 
like suoh objects. If the sec·ond alternative (11amely 
that primal matter is the whole of God) be accepted 
then, by the trah-Jforma.tion of matter, God is wholl,y 
reduced to the world and there is no God left after 
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creation. Whether God t!hanges partly or wholly, if 
change be real, then Got1 is oot a permanent, on

changing reality. He then ~eases to be God. These 

difficulties are avoided by vivarta-vida accord10g to 
which change is apparent. 

• • 
These difficulties are felt also by Ramanuja. But be 

tlJinks that the mystery of creation 
Authority ~od re~•on. is beyond human intellect and we are 

to accept the aceoun t of creation given 
in the script·ures. As for difficulties, once we admit that 
God is omnipotent, omni!;cient and bas wondetful powers, 
uothing should be thought im}10ssible :or him. 1 Though 
Snukara also beheves that V"ithout the help of the revealea 
IK'riptures the mystery cannot be solved simply by the 
unaided human reasoning (ke•;alena t.nrkeQn), 1 he points 
out that the script.m·es thehlselves have told us bow the 
many can illusorily appear out of the one. Following the 
light shed by the scripture!>. we cnn employ onr reasoning 
nnd understand, even in .the likenetis of our ordinary 
t'Xperiences of iilusion, the myster~ of ('reation so far as 
it It< humanly poss1ble. 

(i) The Rational Foundation of. Satikar!.'ll Thepry 

of the World 

1 f we put. together the argument11 used by Snnkara k1 
support the theory of apparent change {vi\'arta), and Jhe 
c~ognate concepts of nesciencl:! (maya and avidy&) and 

/of projection or superimposition by imagination (ad~iisa), 
we find that they const-itute a strong rat.10nal foun~ 
of the Advaita theory. Those who do not believe in any 
revealed scripture or tn any mystic intuition, but try to • 
understand the real nature of the world in the hght of 
('Ommon expertence and reasoning based thereon, will also 
value t~ese. arguments if only for their great logical and 
philosophical merit. l'he followers of Saiakara have 
multiplied such arguments in independ~nt t.reatises in 

1 Vide Srl,lulfld on B. 1. 26-S8 and 1. 1. 8. 
2 Vide' Sailklla on Broltma·•ut., 2. 1. 27 .• 
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'some d which (e. g.. Tatf:vapratlipi1t4 or Citsu1thi, 
Advaita.Biddhi, Kha:t~-4ana-khat}qa-1th4dya) Jogieal skill 
and dialectical subtlety attain heights scarcely reached by 
the most profound treatia~s of this kind in the West. 
While the Vediinta was based on intuitive experience, 
embodied in the revealed texts, it did not ignore the fact 
that so long as the reasoning, faculty or man is eot fully 
satisfied and things are not explained by reasoning in Lhe 
Ii&ht of common e:xpt>rience, there is no pos11ibihty of his 
accepting the intuitions of others however· high,. To sive 
the beginner an idea of this aspect of Advaitu philosophy 
we shall briefly mention below how Sankara tries to reach 
his theory of the world by subjectJDg common experjence 
to rational critic)sm and logicnl construction:-

(a) If the relation between ;my effect and its material 
cause is carefully examined it is found 

The arguments abow· that the effect is nothing more than 
inp th•t tbe effect is ah p t' h 
non·d,ilferent from the " e cause'. ercep 1on cannot s ow 
co.auae. in a pot made of clay anything other 

than clay, nor in u ring made of gold 
anything otht'r than gold. Aq effe<:'t is, again, inseparable 
from its material cause ; the effect cannot exist without it-. 
We cannot separate tfw pot. from tht' clay, nor the rinJ:! 
from the gold. It is not re11sonab!e, therefore, to 
think that tUe effect is a new thing which is now producfld, 
but'was absent befor~. Tn substance it waR nlwa\·s tbert>. 
in its material cause. In fact we clltlnot ev~n think 
of a non-existent entity coming int<J exiPtenct'. We can 
nnly think cf a substance changing {rom one form into 
another. If somt'thing non-existf•nt could evf'r be brought 
into existence, there would bf' no renson why we could not· 

· pres1 oil out of s•.md (where it is non-exist.ent), and why wE' 

bav& to select only a particular material, namely oilseed, 
to produce the particular effect, oil. The activity of an 
efficient cause, the oilman, the potter or the goldPmith, 
cannot produce any new substance; it only manifests the 
form of the substance concealed by its previous state. The 
effect must thuc; be admitted to be non-diflerent (ananya) 
from the cause, and to be existing in ·n from berorb. 1 

1 Vide 8a11kara oa, Br. Itt. S.le144l; Clallld • .l!.i; Tail., i.6; 
Brlad., U.l; Otra, !Uir. 
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On these grounds Sank"ara admits the theory of 
Satkiirya-viida which, we have seen, 
is alsu ac'iepted by the Sailkl•ya. 
But he finds that the Sankhya does 
not real;za the fuJI implication ot 
Sntkii.ryn-vada. For, it ho1ds that 

Si6kbya tbeory of 
pari9&ma, real cbangf, 
i• not wbolly eon•••t· 
rot w1th ita grounds. 

though t,}:>.e tffect exists prev1ously in its material cause, · 
t.bere is a real change (parit;~.iima) of the malt>rial into t.be 
t>ffect, since the material assumes a new form. Now this view \ 
amounts to thtJ confession thut this form whi(•h did not 1 
exist previously comes into ex;stence. The. doctrme of 
satkirya-vada, that nothing which did nut exist previously 
can come into existen'.!e, thus breaks down. I£ the gr01mds 
on which that doctrine stnud~:~, are l:iOl'~td, then we must 
he prepared to accept all that logicsully follows from it,• 
and cannot hold nny view • which implies uny violation 
nf thit; doctrine, rationally established. 

But bow cnn we, it muy 11e asked, deny the perceived 
fnct thnt the effect does have a •new 

Ch~nl!t of forw du~~~ form ? Sankuro rloes not deny the 
11111 IUo('ly rhange m . • · h 
r••lity. pcrceptJSJn, uut only quest10ns t e 

inte-rpretntion, the J,lgicnl signifil!unce, 
of it. Is thl· Si1i1khya right in holdin

1
g tbot change in form 

mermb a chunge in renhty ? It wouid I.Je right, only if a 
form bud a reality of 1ts own. But .;loser r•t,nsideratJOn 
shows thnt the form is but 11 state of the matt-rial or 
a;uhstnJlCl', u 1.d coonot be sepurated from the Iutter even 
1n thought. Whatever status in reaHty a form may 
po11sess is in vit·tue of its substance. We have no reason,. 
therefore, to interpret tbe perce-ption of a change in fopn 
as n chnnge uf renlity. On the contrat·y, it is found tliat 
in spite of cbnngu in form a suLstunce is recogniZt,d by 
us as the identical entity. Dt!vadntta, sitting, standing or 
lying is recognized as t.he identica! person. How could 
t.bis be, if change in form implied change in reality ? 1 

Moreover, if the form or, for the matter of that, any 

Form or quality Dol 
diatiur' from aub•· 
taDoe. 

quulity were granted any dist-inct 
reality, we would fail to explain the 
relation between the quality and its 
su~etance. For, two diatinct realitjea 

c~Dot be ooncaived to be related wit.!Sut the help of a 
Um·d entity to connect them. Now, as .soon as we think of 

Sdkara, on Br. lit .• i.U8. 
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this third entity (which musl"be distinct from the two terms 
. it attempts to relllte) we have to think of a fourth relnting 
entity, and also a fifth, which would reiate ~he third with 
each of the first two tertns respectively. Similarly, these 
fourth and fifth entiti~s would require other similar media 
for relating them to the terms they themselves want to 
relate, and so on. Tbere J70uld tht:>n be nn infi-.ite regreaa 
(anavastha). We can thus never c-ome to tl1e end of our 
supposition and there will never be a complete explanation 
of the relation between the qunlity nntl its• substnnce. 
In other words, the supposit.ion of nny distinction in 
reality between any quality and its substance would 
be logically indefensible. So a fm·m cnnnot be treated 
:1s n distinct reality, nnd no chungl' in form enn btl 
logically accepted ns a l'<'HI clwn~e. unless there is change 
in substance. 

But we have seen thnt no causation involves nny 
• 

Chamre is rat ion ally 
unt.erw.ble; it is an 
appearance. 

change in subst,mce. Hence cnusn
tion does not imply any real change. 
Moreover, as every change is n process 
of caus!1tion, there cannot be nnv 

change in reality. •This nmounts to tbe position t.hrit 
though we perceive cl~nnges, we cannot rationally accept 
them as real. We have therefore to undt>rstand them 
in · the snme wn'f as w~ do, when WEI perct>ive nn 
illusory object. We do pPrceive a r~nbow, a blue sky, 
movement of the sun and many other things which we 
cnnnot believe ns real because reasoning proves them to be 
unreal. Such n p.:rceived but unrenl p~enomenon is cnlled 
r/tJ. appearance nnd distinguished from reality. On the 
same ground we must call change also no nppearanC"e, and 
disGinguish it from reality. We MD thus ranch, on purely 
logical grounds supported hy common observation, the 
t.heory of vivarta or apparent changt•, as a rational doctrine 
required for the explanation of the world. The acceptance 
of this thP.<Iry also leads us to think t.hat our percept-ion of 
change is nothing more than a supposition or mental 
projection of change on reality. This is but 'sSailkara 's 
conception of adhyisa. Again, a wrong supposition of 
this kind imPil,{es .. · that we are deluded by a sort of 
ignorance, whicb makes us perceive things where they• do 
oot really exist. ' This· is but Salikarn's conception o£ · 
ajftana, av~yi.or.IPiya, which be regards np. the cause of 
the appearance of ~he world. · 
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(b) But it may be askedt supposing that the world, 
with ita changing objects ta an 

Esi1teaee alone <'om· appearance, whaUs the substance or 
n1on to aU objeetl. reality wh1ch •appears to us in various 

forms as objecLs ? Ordinarily we call 
unything which is the bearer o( some qualities a substance. 
A pot or a ting is a substance JD that sense. But we have 
seen that lhe qualities of a pot 'Lave no reality apart from 
the pot., tlDd also that the pot itself has no reality apart 
from its c8jJse, ~b~:: clay, which is the real substance of 
which the pot is only one form of manifestation. But as 
clay itself is liable to modification and may cease to be 
clay, even it cannot be called a real substance ; it is only 
u form of manifestation, though more abiding than a pot, 
of some other substance which persists through all the 
modifications of clay, nnd is• also present 1n wbnt clay 
itself comes from and m what it is changed into, after its 
Jt-struction. If ull so-called spbstnnces 1 are thus liable to 
modification (vikaru), then lbe sub~tance underlying ull 
objects of the world would be that which persists through 
ull forms of objects. And we observe that cxiatence (not of 
any specific torm but existencl! pure and simple) 1s what is 
common to all forms of objects. Existtnce is revealed m 
the perception of every object, whatever be its nature. It 
can, therefore, be called the substance, the matE'Jial cause 
or the underlying reality bel1ind the wor~ of objects. 

But when we exlmine the changing stntes within our 
minds what we also find there is that 

It ia al10 eomwoa to ~very state, every idea, whatever its 
ull mental atatea. · object, exists. Even un lllusory idea 3 • 

which lackll an external object exists 
as nu idea (11vugati), A state of deep dreamless sleep or ~f 
swoon, also exists, though no objective consciousness is 
present tbertt. 3 Existence is thus found to be the one 
uudeui(lble reality pet·sisting through a:J states, internal 

I 
I Modern l'hyaiol 1bows that even t.be ao-called elemeata.rJ aub· 

sLaDCee of Cbemietry. are no~ iuu~uta.ble; &bat being m;ee of eleclroua 
aud p~oa, dilerently orgeniacd, tbe~l' ele1UtJDI~ can b trensw111ed into 

oLlaer form •· 
I Satikara on lJr.1At., ~. 1. 14. 

I Sdkara GD d.a!Ui., 6. 9. 1. 
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and external. 1 It can, t.lfarefore, be accepted aa the 
substance, and ma~erial cause of which all determinate 
obj&l!ta and mental states are the diverse manifestations. 

We find then that pure existence whiob is the common 

Pore exiatence ia the 
oorzimoo roality bibizad 
aU foriill 1 external and 
iotemal. 

cause of the entire world is itself 
formless, though appearing in various 
forms.; partless, though,. divisible 
into different forms ; it is infinite 
though it appears in all finite forms. 

Sankara thus reaches Lbe conoeption •of t.n infinite, 
indetermiDI\t.e (nirvi,e~:~a) existence as the essence or 
material cause of the world. He calls this Absolute or 
Brahman. 

(c) But is this Ab9olute existence conscious or 
unoonsc)ous ? Ordinarily we think 
that external objeots are unconscious 
and the internal states of our mind 

Existeoc11 is aelf· 
revealiog conacious· 
neiB •• well. 

are coa.scious. But what is the 
cdterion of consciousness ? A mental state is conscious, 
because 1ts existence is self-revealing. But when we 
perceive the external world jts existence also reveals itself. 
'fhe power of appearing (bhilti) is common to both internal 
and external forms ~f existenoe; and it can, therefore, be 
argued that existence which is common to the 1nternal and 
the exteru.al wor\d must possess the power of revealing 
itself. Therefore, it is more reasonable to hold that 
Absolute existence is of the nature of self-revealing 
consciousness. In fact, a little retleotioo shOws that 
self-revelation may even be taken as the differentia that 
piitinguit~hes ex1stence from non-existence. What is non
existent (e.g. the son of a barren woman) cannot even 
uppear or reveal itself for a moment. 

· But two objections may be raised against this view. 
Are there not objects which exist but 

Two objections met. do not appear before us, and are there 
not also iHusory objects which l~ck 

existence and yet appear to be there ? As to the first., the 
reply is that the non-perception or the non-appearance of 
soma existing object!! may be explained by supposing the 
eXIstence of some obstruction t.o revelat.ion, just as the 
non-appearalGJ of the sun, whioh is capable of self· .. 

1 Cf. Me Taggart's Th~ Naturt ofll~teno•, for a aimilar modern 
theor7. r 
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revelation, is explained as being due to obstruction oflisht 
by clouds (or as the non-revival, at a particular tio:ae, of 
some ideas existing in the mintl, is explained by lOme 
obstruction t.o recollection). 1 AI to the second obJection, 
the reply is that even in illusion there is existence under
lying the illusory appearance, and that is what appeara 
before us.• Existence is thus tJo-extensive with the- power 
of •elf-revelation, that is, consciousness. 

(d) Tbis COiJ.Clusion is also strengthened by another 
consideration. Wherever there is 

Cou~ioutneea pre· appearance of existence tlfere is aware-
aeot 111 enry appear· · · bl E 
an<!e of n:ilteoce. ness 1nvar1a y present. 1 ven an 

external obJeCt, say "lay, which appears 
to us is presented by an awareness of clay (mrt-buddhi). 
When we perceive clay becoming a pot, our clay conscious
ness turn• into pot-consciousness (ghata buddhij. 1 An 
imaginary object is Just the idea of the objec:, and so also 
is an llluliOry object. So we find that awareness penades 
all forma of existence known to us. 

By a series of arguments like these Salikara reaches 
logically' what he accepts on the 

The world ongiuatea auLhorJty of •the revealed texts, 
from 1: rabmaa, Abso· namely that the world originates from 
lute Ex1atenee, by B h h" h . Ab l E . 
apparent ehauge. ra man, w !C 1s so u~e 1 XIstence 

Bll.d ConiKliousnesl and that Brabblao 
has the power of ;nani!esting itself in diverse apparent 
forms, '"without really undergoing any modafication. 

Though Brahman (or E.xisteoce-conaciouane.ss) appears 
in all our experiences, or in aU that 

Brahman, or Exi~· appears to exist, the forms valy. 
teoce, aa auch, 11 Moreover, one form of experience 
uneootradictable, and ( T · d ) · t d' t d 
~berelore 1apremely e.g. llUBlOD or rea~ 1s con rll JC e 
re&l. by another form of 1t (e.g. normal 

waking experience). Tbe contradicted 
form is thus regarded as less real than the contradicting 
one. But inspite of such contradictions among the diJfe
rent forms, existence (or consciousness) as auch remains 
uncontra&icted. When we disbelieve an illusory serpent we 
onlJ deny that the esistence there is of the form of a 
serpent, but do not deuy-that there is some~atence. Again, 
evao when we deny a dream object, we do not deny that the 

1 Vil1 Baa\klra db Brllad., I. 2. 1. 

I Vidl SdJrlra OD Chl11d., 6. II. lol. 

06-16'»8 
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• experience or idea existed. And when we think of a time 
or place where nothing exists, we are thinking, of the 
ea:iatBnoe of at least that time or place. So existence, in 
some form or other, is as wide as thought, and we cannot 
conceive of the absence or denial of existence. TlU_s. univer
sal, pure existence (o1· consciousness) is thus the on1y 'tb:ing 
whose· contradiction is m:fthinkable. Sanknra 'oaUa it, 
therefore;· supreme reality ( Piramirthika sattii.). He thus 
logically arrives also at his conception of tenlit;r as .that 
which p,rsists uncontradicted through all lorms of exis
tence in all flaces aQd times. 
. About any definite or particular form of existence which 

may apptlBr in our experience, Wt3 can 
, Persistence is the never be certain that it will not be 
mark of reali&J and 1 t _, b t d' to 
eJ:claaion that of an· supp an &t!i y ll con ra IC ry ex-
reality pEn·ience nr1sing in future. So the 

· theoretical or logical possibility of its 
being contradicted is always there. 'fhis is another reason 
why Salikara holds thnt such un object, or the world as the 
totality of sucl1 objects, does not enjoy the status of uu. 
contradictable or supreme real<:ty. On account of the above 
reasons, he sometime& defines reality as that which persists 
(through all forms of existence) and unreality ns that which 
does not do 10. Persistence or pervusiou (unuvrtti) is the 
criterion of the real, particularity or exclusion (vyabhiaiir•l) 
that of the unreal. 1 

, 
It is in the light of this logic that we cnn unddt'Stund 

the somewhat puzzling assertion of 
·~~e dt."t'? kinds ~f Saukarn that 11 pot 11nd a cloth which 
c;o,...ra 1c ·•on, es:pen· I d I h d" 
eoLial and logical. exc u c et\C 1 oL <~r, also contra wt 

and faisify each other. 'rbere ure 
two ~;nds of contradiction that Builkara has in mind, 
e.z:periential and logical. The perceptton of an existence 
as a snake is contradicted by n stronger or better percep· 
tion of it as a rope. Actual experience is here corrected 
Ly another llfltual experience. We have here experiential 
contradiction. This is what is ordinarily and almost 
universally regarded as the mark of unreality. • Balikara 
also admits this. But he (like some thinkers ol tho West 
e.g. Zeno, Kan"'nd Bradley) also recognizes a kiad of 
logical contradiction whicJJ cons1sts in actual experieooe 
being proved incohsisteilt by thought, _or one thought 

• 
t 

1 8a6kara oo Cla4nd~. 6. 2. 2. Brahma-lit., 2. 1. llaod' 0111, 2. 16. 
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being contradicted by anot.Jaer thought. We hnn seen 
previously how change, wh1eh is actually perceived, is 
shown by Sankara as unreal· because it is found inconsis· 
t.ent by logical thinking. In n Jimilar mnnneT it ia shown 
that though the perception of a pot is not experientiaUy 
contradicted by that of a cloth, both are found logically 
inconsistent with the nature of reality. The · experience 
of the trlfly real ('via. pure exitLeoce), we snw, is not only 
not nctun1Jy contradicted, but also logical1y uncontradic
tahle, since the contradiction of it is unthinkable. The 

• • experience of a particular, e.g. the 
A p&rticular, exclud· experience of existence aa a pot or as 

ing &noLher particular, a cloth, does not however possess such 
is lugically open to 
I'Ontradiclion. uncontradictnble nature. On the 

contrary, the very :act that existence 
is cxpcricnceable in different forms keepb the door opetf 
to the possibility thnt whnt. is experienced to hnve one 
pnrticular form now may be experienced to ha\·e n different 
form later (just ns what watl experienced as a snake is 
experienced Inter n!l a rope). This theoretical po\sibi
lit.y of change in perception, nnd of consequent contradic
t.ion, th('n makes t.he statu~ of every particular objee~ 
precarious, in respect of its realiLy. We can never be 
nhsolut.ely CP.rtain that what appears•now as pot will ·not 
appec.r othPrwise later. \Ve see, tberefon•, how diReren.t 
pnrt-iculnr forms of existence. like pot and cl"th, weaken 
nod undermine each other's elnim t~ indubitable realitv. 
If, ho~vever, thf1se claimed only pure existence, and not 
existence of particular forms, tlwir claims would not havr 
heen mutually l•xclusiVl'. Each would enjoy uncontradict.
ahle renlity ns pure exist.ent•e. The rival claims of parti
rulars a a particular existents thus prevent them from havlng 
the position of indubitable renhty such as pure exi!>J;ence 
r•njoys. 

(e) By nssessin~ the claims to existence made by all 
. changin,:t.and particular o-bjects of the 

A pnrhoula! preac~ts ~·orld, Sail.kara discovers a dual nature 
a ilual, 11od 1ndrscmb· . h Tl b' t t b 
ahl• u&ture 1n t em. 1esc o JE'O s canno e 

' · cnlled re1\l in so far as thev are patti-• . 
C'ular an<l changing; hut they are not surely utterly unreal 
like the son of a barren woman, since existence aa such 
shines even through tl1eir appearance, r,Jl is present. in 
tl!em. In ''iew of t.his they can be described as neither 
real, nor as unr~al. Thev are in&escri~a~le (anirvacaniya). 
The worl~ o'appearaMe :ls n whole, and tbe power of 
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ignorance (miyi!. or avidyi) 'f"hieh conjures up such 
puz.ding world, are also indescribable in this sense, 

Cii) The Advaita Theory of Error 
• e 

As Sankara tries to explain the appearance of t,he 

:Mimilbal explana· 
tiOD of error is .Paten
able. 

world in the hght of ~Juso{y pert.:ep
tion, he and his followers discuss the 
nature· of perceptual error very 
elaborately, particularly because the 

explanations of such error offered by other schools make 
~dvaita view of the world inconclusive. The Mimiimsakas 
'altogether deny the possibility of error in perception, 
holding like some Western realistP, that all knowledge, at 
least ·::If the immediate kind, is true. If this view is com•ct, 
the ~dvaita position would be 'altogether unfounded. 1'he 
Advaitins have, therefore, to examine this view. Now, the 
Mimiimsakas argue, as we have St!en, that the so-ealled 
case of illusion, e.g. of n sna!re in a rope, is really not 
ono simple kind of knqwledge, but a mi:r:fure of perception 
and memory, and non·discrimination between the two. 
Against this the AdvaHJns-ui•g~ 1M following chief points. 
'Ihe.judgment eJLprewaing an illusory perception, 'this is 11 

snake' shows that there is here a single piece of knowledge. 
It may be true that the perception of th•e thing p!"esent. 
('this') awa'!rens the_ .memory of a snake perceived i1;1 .t.hP 
<past, but if this_ memory did not combine with the perrep~ 
t.ierHO"constitute one state of cognition. but simply lay 
undiscriminated in the mind alongside of the perception, 

Jt. fails to account 
for the ondt>niahle 
unit.y of the erroneous 
judlfment. 

there would have been two judgments 
like, 'I perceive this' and 'I remt>mber 
a snake,' or 'Thjs is' and 'That snake 
was.' The judgment 'This is a snake' 
shows on the other band, that snakE-

hood is predicated of 'This' or tbe present object; nnd there 
is, therefore, a positive identification, and not merely non
recognition of difference, between the two elements, the 
perceived and the remembered. Jn fact, without such 
identification, o~be belief that the present object is a 
snake, the reaction.. (suolr as fear and running away) which 
follows such knowledge would remain unexplained. Per-
ceptual error cannot\ therefore, be denied. ' . 
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While admitting this tile Nyii.ya-Va16et~ika school triea 
. . to explaiu perceptual error io a realistic 

The Nyaya-Va1~t1ka way ·by showing that it ia only an 
tbeory aleo Dlltabafac· d' · · tory extraor mllry case of perception, 1n 

' which the memory-idea, for example, 
of a snake perceived in the past is so vividly aroused in the 
mind (b.I the perception of the similarity ofthe snake in 
the rope} that it amounts to a.! immediate awareness. So, 
wh~t really e:z:lsil!~_.in..JhSLP!JSt.J!.g. the snake previously: 
per~ther place) is pr~ntedJ9 .,the mind now· 
through the instrumentality of a vivid idea. · 'JTiuaion· doew 
no~refore;-sJiiiW,-anne- Aaiin6ns t6mk, t'be possibi1ity 
of the perception of an eternally unreal thing ; no unreal 
object can ever be perceived. The present perception of the 
world cannot be explained, therefore,like an illusion, withot.llo 
supposinR a real world perctoived at least in tbe past i ana 
the unreality of the world at all times can never be proved. 
'J'he Advaitins reject. this view on the following • chief 
grounds. The perception, nt the present place and .time, 
of nn objPct. whiCh existed at some other place and time is 

absurd. However vivid the memory· 
It raonot explain idea mlfY be it will he an idea of a 

how th~ illueory ob;ect that (t.hing TW>rceive~ there in the 
can hP immPdiatrly .t-
pi'PRPDtPd. past) and never of o this (object 

present here and no't). So the 
qualit.y of presence belonging to the illoueol'y object remolDs 
unexplained. To hold that 11 memory-idea can really 
dislocatE' a real 'object from its own time and place and 
transport it to a different time and place is equally absurd. 
In any case it hAs to be admitted tl11tt what does not 
really ex1st here and now can appear as prettent, and tllat 
it is also duo to our ignorance of the th;ng (the rope) 
e:zJsting he~e and now. Construing these fact.s illt<> a 
l'.onaistent theory. the ~eit.ins hold that in ilfusion 
i~;ce conceals t~ . .e .. ¥m of the ·existing obTec.r{rope) 
l)n iilrtictll"fnatead, the appearai:iC'tf of another . object. 
The non·p~rl!eption ·of·-tho existing form is produced by 
iifferenb factors such as defective sense organ, insufficient. 
ligbt. ~be perception of similarity, and the revival of 

memory jdea caused by it, help 
}'he rtem.P..~ .. ::;- . ignorance to create th~sitive appear-
o~oo o an 1 e f b" t ak ) Thi objtet must be admit· Rnce o an o JeC e sn e . s 
td. apparent objoot m~t be admitted to 

, be preeent a• an appearance, l1e,r. and 
now. It_i! tl!~~.temP,P.!!l.~l' ·~e~~io~ C,n~n o(_ignorance. 
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This creation is neither dest-ribable as real, since it is 
contradicted by later perception (of the rope), nor as unreal, 
because it appears, though for a moment, unlike what is 
unreal (e.g. the child of a b-.men mother) which can never 
appear to bo there. So it is called, by tqe Advaitin, an 
indescribable creation (anirvacaniya S!'lil~i), and his theory 
of illusion is called tl1e theory of the appearance of the 
indescribable (anirvacaniya~hyati-vada). This ~iew may 
appear as an admission of th\) mysterious. But every 
illusion does present o mystery, and fliD( a cballen~e to 
the unsuspecting realist and the naturalist. Even tho 
Nyaya-VaiAe,ika realist has to admit t;his; and he calls it, 
therefore, an e:draord.ina-'!1 {alaukik~~~~tion. . .. ..._ ... 

~ The explanation of the world-appearance, in the light 
of an ordinary illusion, as the creation 
of an ignorance, with the power of 
concealin~ and distorting reality, is 
therefore, well-grounded. The ques
tion may still he asked, however, as to 
how the present world can appenr 
unless the:re were the expPrience of a 
similar one in the past. But this 

Tbr possibility of 
the inuoediat.e appear
ance of what ia not 
really • present, makes 
the Advait.& f'xplaua.
tioD of the world 
plausible. 

would not present any difficulty, since the Advaitin, like 
the many other Indian schools, doos belit>ve that. tho present 
world is on'y one oi a lwginningless series of previous 
worlds, and the present birth is similarly preceded hy a 
beginningless eerieR of previous births. lf:uikara describes, 
therefore, the process of illusory superimposition (ndhyiisn) 
''s the appearance of whot was previously experienced, in n 
11ubsequent locus. 1 He menns thnt thrdugh ignorance we 
superimpose on pure being (Brahman) the dinrse forms of 
objeets experienced in past lives. But even if this 
l1ypo'tbesis of a bcginningless series is not admitted, t.he 
possibility of U1e appearance of existence in some other form 
can be maintained simply· on the strength of an illusory 
experience. In every case of illusion the possibility ol thr 
appearance of some form of existence in place of another 
form of Jt is demonstrated-a fact which clearly slrows that 
what does not rea11y ezis~ now can nppenr ns such. The 
appearance of~he unreal as real is . thus shown to be 
possible by ever,r illusion. 

lDtrodudiou to llr. Sflt. 
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The Advaitu view of error should not be confused with 

Tbe Advnita view ia 
De1ther Dlhiliam nor 
sub!ecti••sm. 

that ot the mbilistic Bauddba, who 
holds that t.he utterly unreal appears 
as the world, or with that of the 
subjectivist Bauddha who holds that 

mental ideas uppear as the ext~lrnal world. Because 
unlike tltem Sankaru and h!s followers clearly state that 
there is alwayt the background of pure existence 
(Drahmun) behind every appearance, and tbat this ground 
iH neithe/ unrAI nor a mere subjective idea, but ex1stence 
itself. 

Though the world of normal waking experience is 
expluined in the light of 1llusion aud aR the product o£ an 
ignorance like the Iutter, the Advaitin, we have alreadi. 
seen, observes a distinction • between these two kinds ol 
appearance. They distinguish, therefore, nlso the 
ignorunctJ responsible ior the normal world by culliog it 
the root ignoraol·~ (myJ_\tviqii), from that cau':!ipg a 
temporary 1llusion b:r calling thh; latter simihu ignorance 
(tul!YJ~..r~). 

Objectivity is granted ~y the Advaitin to both the 
normal world ar!d the Illusory objed, 

The l"'''r.liur reuhsm by admitting creation in both cases. 
or Advaita. In this the Advnitin is more realistic 

than ordinary • realiats. Where he 
differs from th~~ is that according to him obJectivity 
does dot imply r~ality, nor does unreality imply subjecti
vity (a position which, some contemporary Amet·icau neo-. 
realit-ts like Holt .also admit). On the contrary, on the 
strength of arguments already mentioned, e\·ery obje•ct 
which is particular and changeful is shown by him to pave 
u. contradil•tory nature, and therefore, to be not r&al in 
t.he sense in whk-h pure l'Xistence is. 

(iii) Criticism of Sa1ikara's Philosophy of the World 

:\[any kinds of objections hnve been raised against 
• Snnko.ra's theory of the world. Tb~:~ 

Tbe ehargt> that chief one •ts that Sankara does not 
Aa6kara esp:ains thl' . exp,ain the world, ~t explains it 
world away. h h'l h h f 't • away ; t at l?l 1 os~ y ns or 1 a 
business the expl,nntion of the world, and il it explains the 
world awuy "s unreal, it only outs away the grvund on 
which it !stands. Dut sul·h criticisnf is rnther rash. It 
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is true that the taak of philoa8phy is to explain the world, 
that is the sum total of e:xperienoed facts. But it does 
not mean that philosophy is committed, from the beginning, 
to the view tbat the world of common sense must be totally 
accepted as real. Ib must examine common experience 
and common views of the world, but only to judge their 
natures and interrelations • .in the light of reason,. and find 
out what would be the most consistent vif\W of the world. 
But it is found, on examination~ as &hown by Sankara,,tbat 

Tbe world p,eaents 
dileren' kinda of ex
perience which Sa6· 
Iran critically diBCri
minatea on the basis 
If." contradiction. 

all experiences canntt claim to be 
equally reliable, nor all common vie we 
about the world free from contradic
tion. One kind of experience actually 
contradicts and supplants another and 
claims gr~ater reality. Again some 
experiences and belie!s, in their parti

cular .. forms, are found to be in condict with possible 
future experience. Philosophy.must, therefore, rationally 
disorfminate between belief and belief, experience and 
experience, and critically assign to each its proper place. 
On such rational grounds Sailkara grades and classifie~:~ 
common exper1ence. As we sa\v, he, first of all, distinguish· 
es all objects of possibfu and actual experience from utter 
unreali~y. like the child of the barren mother. The former 
again are olaosed under three heads: (1) those that only 
appear momentarily• in illusions and dreams, but are 
contradicted by normal waking experience, (2) those 
that appear in normal waking experience-the particular 
and changing objects, which form tbe basis oi our ordinary 
Jile and practice, but which are still nof; acceptable to 
reason as completely real (because they exhibit contra
dictiQD or are open to future contradiction), and (3) pure 
existence which revdals itself through all experience, and 
is neither contradicted nor contradictable. 

If 'world' is the name of all these kindR of experienced 
facts, surely it will be irrational to 

The three aspeota say that the world, as a whole, and jn 
of the world, poeaell- f · 1 m 
ing different grades of every aspect o it, IS rea . .a: be first 
exiatence. kind of. facts possesses only ephemeral 

~ existence (pritibhasika satti or 
apparent e.xistence); the second empirical or virtual e~is
tence, the sort ot e1istent.e necessary for ordinary life and 
practice (vyii.vahiirika satti or practical exif.tence) and the 
third absolute exisC'3nce (piramirthika sa~t4 or supreme 
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existence). The world is t.h"s not n homogeneous aoncep
tioo; And if, iospito of this. ooe in~ists on being told what 
such a world (as n wllolA) is, the f~tire~<t t•epJy can only be, 
whnt S11nkrn 11ive~~, namely that it is indescribRble (unir
vocaniyn), either ns renl or as unroal, But if tho· ~·ord, 
world, is confined only to tile S~>cond aspect, it would be 
ngoio laiJ to BRy, tbst the wrvJd is real only for practical 
purpoPe, more real than tlw first and less real than the 
third kind of f'Xistence. fiut if the WOrd is tnkl'n in the 
tbird senile, Stilkara would emphatically assert that the 
world is etPmoiJy re11l. As he puts it: "js the cauSE', 
Brahman. does not lnck existence at any time, pa&t, 
present or future, so do,ts the world not Jack existenee 
in nny of the three p«>riods of time". 1 Ab.1in, ''AJJ particular 
modes of existence wit.b different name11 und forms at? 
real ns exaatenoe, but unreal as particulars".' 

It will be quite clear DOW that 8udknrn does not deny 
the wot•ld even in the ser,ond or practical aspect, 11ke a 
subjective idealist who reduces it to a mel'c idea o' the 
perceiving individual, and who does not allcw it an 

~a6kara do(>• not 
wholiJ deoy the 
worlcl. 

extrnmentul existence. 'fhi9 will be 
further·flvident from the way in which 
lac refutes the' subjectivism of the 
Vijfiii.oavndin. ~ Here Lc asserts that 

tho objects of normal waking e:rperiE>nce are 11ot on a par 
with dJ·enm-objectP, aint'e dream exper1ence is contradi~.ted 
by wnking experi~ce, which, therefore, is relatively more 
t·enl; tbat external objects like pillolr.:, pots, etc., which are 
immc>dlately felt to be outside the mind cHnnol. be reduced 
to the status of mere id1•as in the mind, and !;bat while• 
the former are p~rceiwd by all. the latter only by tbe 
indivirfusl in whose mind thev 11re. He also makt:R it 
clear thai though he cxpbtins the ·,'"orld on the nnalog)~ of a 
rlream ht• dof•S nnt. deny the differ encc betwt eo the 
contrudicted nrl'nm-experit,nce nnd thE\ contmdicting wnk· 
ing experience on wbit•h tbt' \torld is busr<l, nor does he 
overlonk tbe fact tbnt these two upPrien~s are dlffPrently 
causPil.' The igooran~e responsible hr thf' first is of an 
individua• and tempnrn.ry nnturt', nod that nt the root of 

1 Vidr Br. dil,, 'l. f. 16. · 

' Vade rhind,, fl. 8. 2. 
s Br, •41., !1. 2e 28. 

4 lt.itl., :a. II! •• 

&6·-1800 
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the second is public and reh\~ively permanent. The first 
is sometimes called avidyii 1individu41 ignorance), tbe 
second miiyii. (general ignounoo), though tbelle two t"'rms 
are nlao sometimes used tynonym'luyly in the sense of 
illusion-producing iguoran:!e in general. 

2. /~a1ikara's.aonaeption of God • 

God, according to Sankam, c:an be concP.ive J from ,, ,. 
two different points of view. If 

From the en!pirieal 
standpoint God ia the we look at God from the ordinary 

) omniaeient and omui- ( 1 · k 
potent orea.wr. poaaeaa- practical standpoint vyava 1ar1 a-

1 ¥1 of qoalities. dg~ti) {!:om which the world is 

' believed to be real, God -may be considered . as tht\ 

ca.u&Ef, the Creator, the Sust~~:iner, the Destroyer of the 
worfd and, therefore, also as an Omnipotent and Omni
scient Being. He then appears as posse~sed of aU 
these qualities (sagur;ta). Gl>d in this aspect is called 

'Sagu'l).a BrahmaorYsvara. in Sankara's philosophy. 
He is the pbject of worship.·-· ~ 

--:-:s-ot the wcrta,··•a:s·wen{ve seen. i10 conceived by 

,. Sankara as an af~pearance JVhich 
Sot tbia view or 

God d'lles not reveal rests on our ignorance. Descrip
'lria eueoce. 

tion of God afo the Creator of the . . 
world is true only from the practical point of view. ' 
so l~ng as the world-appearance is rt>garded as real. 
Creatorsbip of the world is not God's essenctJ (svariipa

la.k~al}a); it is the desc'ript1on of what is merely 
accidental (ta.tastha-lak~ar_Ja) and does not touci.J His 

essence. 

Let us try to under•>tand with t.he help of an 
ordinary exatft).le the distinction that Sankara want~ 
to make here. A'- shepherd appears on the stage in the 
role c.f a Iring, wages war, conquere •;,. r.ouotry aod 
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rules it. 1 Now, the descllption of the actor as a. 
shepherd gives what he is from tlte real poi·nt of oieto. 
It is an essential description df him (svariipa.-lakp.t,:la.). 
But the description of him as a king, ruler and con-

-queror, iJ applied to him ojl.lY ft·om the point of oieto 
of the stage aud his role there; it is merely a. descrip

tion of ~bat J§ accidental to the person (tata.stba.
la.kljlat,:la) and does not touch hi~ essence. • 

Similarly, the description of GOd as conscious, real, 

From the trana~
den&al atandp..oint God 
is CODI!liqusuesa, r"al 
and iufinite. 

infinite (satyam, ;jj_anam, a.na.nta.m 

Brahmil) 2 is an attempt to describ• 

His e~sence (svarupa.), whereas the 

description of Him as Cr!ator, 
Susia.iner and Destroyer of the world, or l)yii:iy o\ber 
ch~racteris~ic connected with the world, is a. ·mere 
accidental ilescription and il holds good only from the 

- ------ . 
point of view of the world ( vyavaharika dnti). As we 

can regard the actor on the stage from a p<»nt of view 
other than t.ha.t of the stage, so we ·can look a.t God 
also fr0m a. non-"orldly paint of view (paramS.rthika.
drt~ti) and try to dissociate Him from the cha.ra.cters, 

which we ascribe to Him from the point of view ~f 

the world. Go1l io this aspect of what He rea.lly is, 
without any refereol!e to the world, iscalled by Sa.ilkara 

Para.rilbra.bma or th~ Supreme God. 
For underc~ta.uding this higher aspect of God a.s He 

The analCJiy or the is really in Himself (without rela
JDagieiao. • tion to the world) along with the 

lower •~poet, Sl\tikara. conRI.atftly dra.ws on th& analogy . . 

I Vide a.mlrara on BraluHI·Iiit., 1!.11!. 18. for tb. analocY of the 
acklr (nap). ' , . I. lit.,•i. 1. 
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of the magician (miyivi) !.a suggested in the StJetai
'Datara. The magician is a juggler only to those who are 
decei~ed by his trick and 'who fancy that they perceive 
the objects conjured up. But to the discerning few 
who see through the trick and have no illusion, the 

••• • 
juggler fails to be a juggler. Similarly, those who 
believe in the world-f;how thirlk of God

11
thro,ugh •this 

show and call Him its Crea.tor, etc. But £or those 
"' "-ise few who know tha.t the world is a mere show, 

there is neither any real world nor a.ny real Creator. 
C' 

This is the only way, thinks Sa.ilkara, in which we 

aatura tries tQ 
reconejJe the imma
uence aud the tran• 
eoenden9e of God. 

can understand in the light of com
mon experience how God can be 
both in the world and yet beyooil 
it-understand, that is t{) say, tbe . . 

immanence and the .transcendence of God, which are 
ta•Jgbt by the Upa.ni~ads. The world, so long as it 
ap~ars, is to God, the only Reality, just a.s the snake 
conjured out of the rope is nowhere else except in the 

•· 
rope. But God is not really touched by the imperfec-
tions of the world just as the rope is not affected by 
&r!J illusory characters oi the snake, or even as the 
actoli ie not affected by the loss and gain of kingdom 
on the stage. 

Riiminuja, we sha.ll ~e. finds difficulty in recan-

T 
. ciling the immanence of God with 

hie recouciJiatiOD • , 
is ditlicnlt for Rima. Hts transcendence. He w.clllateiJ 
nu!a. 

in his~:~ explanation of how God can 
be said to be i.t the world a.nd yet remain una.ffected 

I 

by the world's imperfecnioos. ~his diffioulty, however, 
•· is not pecuti&r to Rdmiinuja alone. It i~. present m . . 
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most Western forms of the4sm also which, like Rama
nuja's, look upon creation a.s real. 

God as tibe object of worship is based essentially on 

Hod i11 an ohj.ct or 
worship only when 
Yiewed froli the lower 
etaudpuint. 

a beHef in the distinction between 
the wor11hipping self and the God 

worshipp.!d. The reality of the 

limited self like that uf a. worldly 
object is basel on ignorance-on the failme to realize 

that God is the only Reahty. Be:ide:~~God i~; wor
shipped because God is thought of as the creator and 
controller of the world. So wor:-;hip and the God wori 
shippe~ are boun•l up • with our lower ~taodpoint 
(vyavahiirika. dr~~i) from which the world appec1~ a~ 

real and God appears a"s endowed with the 111any 
qualities io relation to the world. It 1s this &aguQa 
Brahma or ISvara. who call be regarded as a11 objec~ 
of worf-hip. • 

Bra.bma.n ft·om the higher or transceu(\ental point 

God frorn the Lrll~· 
~~c·endeo\al atardpoint 
1s de•oid of all qualr· 
ties uuJ distinctions. 

of view (pii.ram:rthiku-dr~~il cannot 

be described by 1@ili.es which 
relate to the world or to the ego. • 
Bmhman in tbis aspect is devgid 

of all ditltinctions, external as well as internal i~ajatiya, 

vijatiya and svagata bheda.si. Here. therefore, Sa~kara 
differs from Rii.manuja. who, we shall eee, believe~; that 
Ood is possessed of at least i"oternal distinction lsvagata 
bheda), becaust> within Hirn thert! are the real:y 
dh1tiudeon1.4cious a.11<l unconsciou:; realitit>s. Brahman. 
in tbis absolutely traoscetulent aspect, Fays Salikara., 

cannot be described &t all a.nd it is, ;iterefore, ca.lled • 
indeterminate or characterless•or ntirguJ,la. The des-

cription of B.rah~au even as infinite, real, cousciouaneas, 
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tbougli more accurate that accid.otal descriptions, 
cannot directly convey the idea of Brahman. It only 
serves to di.rect the mind towards Bra.bman by denying 

of it finiteness, unreality and unconscioutne3B. 1 

Every quality predhat•i of any subject iso sort of 
limitation imposed on it. This !ollpws 

To predicat., a qua- from the logical principle of o;lVereion. 
lity is to limit God. If S is P, thon it is ~t ndn·P and, 

• tberefore, non-P is excluded from S, 
which becomes then limited to thot extent.. A great 
Western philosopher, Spinoza, rt:cognizes tlus and lays 
down the dictum, 'Every determination is negation'. He 
!lso thinks, therefore, that. Goq, the ultimate substance, is 

indeterminate and cannot be dejicribed 
God, ~rom. t~e real by any positive qualification. The 

atandp51ut 111 JDdeter· U • d · 1 · · 1 d miuate ' pam~a S•·recogDize t. us prmc1p e an 
.: deny of God all predicates, even 

worahi;pllbility. 2 This conception is developed by Sunkara 
who cnlls Brahman, in this tr1mscendent aspe&,;, nirgu..;ta 
or attributeless. ' 

We have said previously that the world-appearance is 
~ due to maya. God regarded as th~ 

Miyi is attributai.Jh, \Jrt>ator d the world is, therefore, 

I
to Godstonlyd f~mt th~1· described us the wielller of mii.yu. 
ower an po•D , DO· I • 1 l'k b 1· • th from the bigher. gooran~ peop e 1 e u~ e 1eve at 

• the wm·ld 1s real nod thut, there-
lore, God is reo.ily qualified by miiyii, i.e. possessed of 
tM power oi crt>atiog the world ·(mii.yi·visi~~a). But 

. reallx creativity js not nn essential character of God. 
· it is, only an apparent accident'}! predicate (upii.dhi) 

that we illusorily ascribe to God. God is only 
apparently associated with creativity (mii.yopahita). God as 

.. ·immanent (shgUI}.a) nnd God u~ tmuscondcnt reality (nir· 
gu~;ta) are noL two, any more than the mau on the stage 
and tbat man outside tbe stage are two. The firsL is only 
the apparent aspect of the second. The first ill rcfative tQ-" 
the wodd, the second is irre~tive or absolute. 

1 Vide S&Jikara's colD. ou fait., 2. 1. 
t Vrde Kerea, 1. 5. 
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Distinction between staadpointa is always made by 

The diltinctioa of 
J!Oiate of view i• made 
m daily life. 

us in life and is nothing new or 
queer in Advaita philosophy as it 
may appear to some. In daily bfe, 

we s&y that a currency noLe is really paper, but cont~en
tionally ,t is money ; a phot~graph is really paper but 
appea11 as a man ; Che image in a mirror appears as a 
real obj~t. b\t ia not really so ; and so on. ThiA 
ordinary kind of distinction between tbe apparent and 
the real is philosophically utilized by Vedanta for 
explaining the relation of God to the world. Thus th&~ 

• vyii.va.qirika and the piramarthika~- the empirical (con-
ventional or pra.ctical) and the transcendenial (ab10lute 

• 
or irre~ative)-which the Vedanta distinguiRhes • are 
neither uncommon nor unintelligible. It is only the 

• extension of a. common dist!inctiou. 
f 

Though God as creator is onry apparent, yet His 
impot"tance and value s~uld not be 

The -.iew of God as 
immanent leadatotbat ignored. It is· only through "the 
o[Goda!tran~eenden~ ]ower standpoint that we can 

gradua])y mount up to the higher. Advaita Vedanta,. 
like the Upani~?a.dl:l, believes in the gradual revelatiou4)f 
truth in stages through which spiritual progreFs takes 

• 
place. The unreflecting man who regards the worJO. as a 
self-&ufficient reality feels no urge to look beyond it ancl 
seaa-ch for it.s cause or grot!nd. \Vhen he comes to 
realize somehow the insufficiency of the world and 

• looks for something which sul:ltains 
Gradual revtlatic.n the worldrfrom behind, he comes to 

ofTru~b. 
· disCover God as t•l Creator and 

• Sustainer of the world. He feelt a.dn!irat-ion and rever-
ence and l»gi~tl to pray to the ~reator, • God thus 
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becomes the object of worsllip. With the farther ad
vancement of thought, '-'0 the Advaita thinks, the man 
may discover that God', whom he reached through the 

/ world, is really the only reality, the world is only an 
appearance. Thus at the first level, the world alone isi 
real ; at the second, both the world and GoJ': at the I 
last, only God. The first .. is atheism. 'l'be seoond 

represents theism as we find in RR.marfuja a"nd others • • The last is the Absolute monism of Sa.Iikara. Sarikara 
recognizell that the la.st level has to bs read1ed only 
«radually through the stcond. Be, therefore, be!ieves 

• 
in the utility of worshipping God fas SaguJ;l& B~abma). 

For ,• this purifies the heart a.nd prepares one for . 
grad"aa.lly rea.cbing the highe't view, and without it no 
God, ~mmanent or transcendent, W·Juld ever be found. 
Salikara gives a place even ttJ the wort~bip ofc t-he many , 
deitie3, because it refJeems the spirituaiJy backward at 
least from utter atheism, and it serves as a stage on the . 
way to the higbest•truth. 

•· 
(i) The B.ation'\1 Ba!lis of Sa.likara's Theory o( God 

· • The difterent ideas about God, ns explain~ above, 

Aadlcarll's conception 
oF Gbd ia logically 
dt>dorible fro••• hia 
lheory of F.xisttnce 
and Appearance. 

are based primarily on tlie inter
pretation of the scriptures. Rut 
they can also be logically deduced 
from tbe conclusions · est11blisbed 
in the previous section lJy the 
1:riticni analysis of ordinary ex

perience and by rt-n11oning based thereon. We snw there 
how Sankara demonstrates by argument that {1) llllrd exts· 
tence ia the ground and Faterial of all particular and 
ch1mging forml\,of e:risLence constituting the .world, \2) that 
particultll' objectJ being open to contradiction cannot be 
taken as absolutely real, (a) that only pure e:rist.enoe is 
beyond actq!'l and poasible contradiction aad, therefore, the 
only A-bsolute Reali\y. and (4) that pure exisklnc;e is pure 
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consciousness as well. It ";"in be found, therefore, that 
this Absolute Exiatence·Consciousness ia nothing other 
than Ood, described by the Upooi~ads as Brahman, real, 
conscious und infinite. Now the two aspects of God, the 
immanent and the trunscendent, cun also be logically 
deduced. 'fhe idea of God, as pure existence is reuched, 
we saw, ~:!rough the worid ~l purticultlr objects, by a 
logical enquiry !Dto its,nuLure and reality. Tilltmcb critical 
examination tnkes plaC~e, !be world of normal waking 
experiencJ pnss~s us the onl,:. reabty. Out· ordinary pructi
cnl life is bused on such an unsuspcctin~ acceptance 
of this world. But when on examination one comes to 
r ... nitze pure ('Xtstenco as the un;vursui ground of Lhe world, 

s,.I(UI,l& Bra.hman or 
Existence regarded aa 
ground of ap(learsnce. 

one percdvt's surh cxisienC'e ;n ever:t 
phenolllenon. In otht>r words, Uod or 
Brahman 1S found manifested through 
evet·y partjcular form H exis4ence. 

Although the world appears 'to him in all its multiplicity, 
C iod is thougbL to be its soh- gi'OHD!I anti substancH. But 
when it is realized that though pur,~ existence uppu;~rs in 
lllnDy forn1!., tbest.~ luttt'r l'aD,P">t he ;II'Cepted oy l't'HSOn as 

real. une has to t.bml;; that the CUlll'IC ,of tho:! \•..-orld hns tlw 
inscrutable power of mnnitPsting tt:wlf ~~s many without 

' undergoing nny r(•al modification. Thi,; rnet»physical idea, 
put in term.; of theology, is nothing byt the dnccptioJjl of 
1 iod at:: tlw creator of the wol'ld and po!>sessetl of a magical 
creatire power, MliLyii. This is ah;o the conception of 
Tsvura or Sagur:w·hralmwn, BralmlllD endowPd with tbe 
attributes of omnipotenee (the power of causing all things-.. 
and ornnisciem~e· (consciommess l't•Vt'aling :Ill forms .of 
ex18tt~nce). Again, as nll objects perish on~y to merge in 
e.ristcncr. of some otlwr fol'm, objects can bt> conccivod as 
being withdrawn into their ground, that is existencl'. ·God 
cun thus be .described as nlso the Dt•stroyer or thnt into 
whi<!h the wol'ld's O~ljeds lolluJ,hcir particniar forms. 

But on stilt deeper thought. il is r(~a!ized tbnt relation of 
the unreal to the re<tl cannot be it.self 

Nsrau~ J3rahmao or real. The attribui.~s ascribed to God 
E:aistfmce io itaelC. to express hie relntion to the apparent 

world ca~10t, therefore, be talten as 
r~Jll. 'l'hus emerge's the idea cf God in jlts transcendent 
olfd tt·uly realnspect of PnrrlbrahDJ.tlD, t.l~ Supreme Reality, 
r1bove all multinJioity nnd devo1il of all really ascribable 
attributea,tbt Nirgul}.a Brabrnnn or Indetermintfte Absolute. 
Sailki.U'a's conception of Brahman, in "ita two-fold aspect 

11-16068 • 
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and all ideas connected theretvith are, therefore, found to 
be logically deducible aiso from a critical view of ordinary 
experience. 

Like Spinoza's conception of God, as substance, 
Sankara's conception of God, as Para

~h~• •i~w is not brahman or Nirguna Brahman, differs ::e;:· ut auper- from tMe God of .R~Jigion, thlt is, God 
· conceived as an. object of worship, 

distinct from the worshipper and endowed JVith tJte highest 
attributes. It is no wonder, therefore, Lha'"t like Spinoza, 
Saflkara allfo is sometimes accused o£ atheism. This 
charge stands or falls according as God is taken in this 
narrow sense or in the wider one, we have previously dis
pussed. If God connotes, among other things, the Supremt~ 
Reality, Sailkara's tbeory is nat surely athei~m. but rntlwr 
the...lagical.perf.ection of the theistic faith. Indeed, wheJ·eas 
athe.i\m believes onl~· in'·the worid·1!Mid not ut all in God, 
and .ordinary Theism believes in both, the world nod 
God, Salikara believes only in God. For him God is the 
only Reality. Rather thau denying God, be mnkes till' 
most of God. This view also .. marks the high~~t extension 
of the ordinary religious emotion towards God. 'E'm· it. 
points to the stage wherp love of God becomes ab~:~olut6, 
suffering neither the ego nor tht• world. lf th1s typl' of 
faith is to' be dis,inguished from ordinary theism (ul' 
belief in personal God), the word for it should be, not 
atheism, but rather 'super-theism.' • 

In connection with the process of creation, W{' ~:~uw, 
that the Advattin i~agines the gruduul 

'lhne stajlel of tbe evolution of the world out of Brahman 
nolation or tbe world through Mii..\'i, by a process of appnr
out of God and Maya. 
metapborically coo- ent change of the 11ubt1e to the gross. 
toehed. Thrt~e stages are sometimes distin-

guished 1 in this process of evolution 
in analogy with the development of a seed mto a p!ant. 
namely, the undifferentiated seed stage or causul stage, 
the subtly differentiated germinating stage, and the fully 
di1ferentiated plant stage. Brahman the ullcbanging 
reality cannot, of course, be.said to be undergoing evolu
tion. Allc_haQge and, therefore, evolution belong to the 
sphere of .Maya. •• It is Mayii, the crr::ative power whick at 
mst remains unmanifelfted, then becomes differentiated .. 

" 1 \'ide Y edint411ira of Sadioaocla. 
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iDto subtle objects, and tbenJnto the IZJ'OSs ones. Brahman 
conceived as the possessor of the undifterent,iated Miyi is 
named Isvara, and described as omniscient and omnipoten•. 
It is the conception of God exisbng pr;or to actual crea
tion. but possessed of the power of creation. Bt·ahman 
possessed of aubtly ditlerentiated Maya is cniJed Hir~ya
garbha (also ~iitratmii and Prii'Qa). God in this aspect 
would bet the totality of ali" •subtle objects. Brahman 
possessed cf Maya slifterentiated further into gross or 
perceptible objects is called" Vnisvannra (also Viriit). This 
aspect of bod il the totality of aU gross obJects, the entire 
manifested world, including all individuals (j"Pvas). Some
times this gradual process of E>volution is compared to the 
t.bree states of the individual, namely def'~ sleep, dream and 
wakefulness. I~ JS God in deep !dumber. HizaJ;ilya
garhbn is God in dreaming state, and Vaihanara is Gotl 
fully uwake. It should be remembered tbntwhereas ordi
narily TSvarn implit-s the entire immanent a&J:•1et of. God, 
that is Brahman nssocinted'with 1\fuya in nil stage"' the 
word i9 used in thP presont context in n nnrrower sense, and 
Cflnfined only to the first stage. • 

('ount.it11! these three iq~mnnent nspects of God in 
r(•lation to cr~nLion along with the 

The four ••~eta or transcendent nspect beyond all such 
Rrahman. relation, we bav(• the four possible 

nspects of Bra~man ndmely, ;pure 
consciousness-Existence (Pl\rn-brahman), T'vara, HirR.J).ya
garhhll nnd Vni,\llinara. Though these arc gencraJJy taken 
as the successive stagc,s of mnnilestatioo, it is equally 
possible to think of them as simultaneously exist.ing. For,. 
Pure consdousness never cea&I'S evt>n when it seems. to 
evolve, nor do the subtle manifestations (e.g. buddhi, 
manas, pr~as, f:enses nnd motor orgnns) cease when the 
gross ones come int-o existence. • 

Sankara does not seem to attach any serious importance 
to the d~fferent a!ternative accounts 

The. Ph!l~opb>: of of thl\ order of creation. and metaphors · 
Cff'atJon d•d•nau•ihed . t thereof though be tries to 
fron1 mythology. JD suppor • . 

1 explain all of them as they occur 1n 
the different scripturPs, without nny attempt to justify some 
and reject the rest. There at~ two /roblems that appear 
in the human mind as ·to the worl . Qn'e of them is: 
What it· the ultimat.e ground. su~tanc~. or reality IogicaUy 
prnuppo11d by •be world ? Tbt> other is : Why nr how the 
world ori,inttes from what is accepted .as the ultimate ? The 
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solution of the first is the priqtary business of philosophy. 
Sailkara, Spinoza, Green, Bradley und most other great 
philosophers of the world nddress themselves to this prob· 
lem. l'l1ey start from the wor)d of experienced facts, 
analyse it criticKlly and try to find out what is logically 
presupposed by it. Reasoning or logic is the chief instru
ment here. V·le sow already how Su6knra thus discovers 
pure existence und consci<Udness as the only an<t ultimate 

·reality. The solution of the second l'roblem is the business 
of mythology which starts wifh rtod (or some other ult1mdte) 
nnd gives an imaginury uccount of why mil bow the world 
is created. r!mngiuation is the chief instlument here, and 
no logical rigour can IJe expected in its work. The mytho
logical explanation of the world has always been a pustime 
for the human mind in all lands, as all the scriptures and 
lljegends of the world would shew. Sometimes it is found 
intermingled also with philosophicnl speculation. .But tdl 
f!reat.philosophers have fought shy of mythological explunn
tion. The }Jackneyed critici~;.rh against 1-ipino:w that his 
substance is like a lion's den to which there ure m,tuy st.(~ps 
but out of which there are none, points to this fact, though 
it misundtn;tnnds thP primar;, business of the \1hilosopher. 
Green1 and Br:ulley2 :wluinly conft·lHl thl\t the why und how 
of crention cannot h(• explained by philosoph). Himilnrly 
Sanknrn does not take the stories :md motivE's of creation,' 
des~rihed hi diff(·re.n,i scripture!', w1th the ~>:tmf' seriousness 
with wh1ch he tries to t!Stablish tlw n·ality of Bruhmun, U1e 
ultimate ground of ihe world, or expose •the contrapictory 
character of all changing and pnrticulur finite modes of 

• existence. The accounts of creation are tru(', lor him, 
011ly from the lower point of view. 

;1, Sa1ikara's Conceptiofl of the Self, Bondage and 
Liberation 

We have found alread'y that Siinkara believes in 

TbP self is absolute· 
Jy identical with Brah
man. 

unqualified monism. All distinc
tions between objects and• objer.ts, 
the l!l'lbject and the object, the 

self and Goil&~ are the iJiusoey ·creation of maya. 
l P.,olegomena to Ethic1, p. 93. 

' .4 ppeariu1ce and !fealitv. p. 458. 
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pe holds fast to t}:v! conception of identity 
without any rea) difference and tries to follow it_ out 
logicaJJy in every respect. ,He acc~pts, therefore, 
withoti"f' ·any reservation, the identity of the Soul 
and God, that is repeatedly taught m the 
tlpani~s. •• 

• • . ' Man is apparently compol'ed of the body and the 
aouJ. But the body w~ich we per

The bod' ie uot real. 
ceive is, like evPry other mat-erial 

object, merely an illusory appearance. When this ~s 
realized, the reality that remains iK the soul which 
i~; nothing other than G<?<L 'l'be saying, ' Thai thou 

, art,' means that there ill an u.nqoa-
Thf' mt:&DIDjt or l"ti d d . b l I • That thou "r'.. I e 1 entity etween t 1e, sou , · 

that umderlies the apparently finite 
man, and God. It is true that 1f we take the word 
' thou ' in the sense of the empirical individual limited 
and conditioned by its body, and t~ word 'dthat 'as the 

reality beyond., the world, there cannot be an identity 
between the' thou 'and ' that.' We have to understand, 

the1·efore. the word..:_tjjsk ~imply pure consciousnet:Ts 
underlying man and ' that ' to imply also pure conscious

ness which forms the essence of God. Be,tween 
these two complete identity exists and is taught by the 
Vedanta. An idenl1ty jutlgment like ' This is that. 
Devadatta ' <which we pass on aeeing Devadatta.. for a 

second• time) makes the above point clear. Tht' condi
tions which the man had, the previous day cannot be 
exactJy identical with those he ha; the Eecond day. 
~herefore, there cannot be ~ny i4entity between the 

man quaHJie«f by ooe set of conditions with the man 
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qualified by a.not.ber set. .-What we mean, thererorei" 
must be that tb~}ll&D-,...viewad apa.rt fral!L the diftere11t 
oorn!ltions, is Hie same." .Similar is the ca; ;iith··· ttie - . -· . . . .. . " \ 

itlentity taught between the Belt and God. The Self, 
viewed apart from the conditions that. tlitfereotiate it 
from pore consciousness ti identical with Go6 viewed 

apart from the attributes that 
Identity judgment is differentiate Him flfim pure ;COD· 

::~t~=poslli~!~~~ical sciousness. Such identity judg-

ment is not tautological and euper-
9ooos, becaose it serves the purpose of p:>inting out 

that what are illusorily taken" as different &re real!y one. 
The .identity that is taught between man and God 
is a, real identity between' t-erms which appear as · 

different. Being identical with God, the l'Oti'l is in 

reality what God also reaL1y is. It is the supreme 

Brahman- the self-ilminoos, infinite, consciousness. 
The soul appears as the limited, finite self be(·&nRe of ' 

its .association witfi the body which is a product. of 

ignorance. 

• The body Is not con;_tposed simply of what we 

The,Cl'OII body and 
tbe 'JU~tle body are the 
prodncte of mi.Ji. 

perceive through the senses. In 

addition to this groPs percept. 
ible body, there is also a. subtle 

one, composed o£ the senses, the motor orgaDf; 
(theRe two groups together being called i ndriya.s), VJta.J 

elements (priJ}as) and the internal mechanism of 
knowledge (anta~katal}ll.). "While the groA& body per
isheR on dea.t~ the subtle bo8y "doee not, and it 

. migra.tes with tbe~nl ~the next groFs · body. Both 
of these bodies are the products of mii.yl. , 
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\. Owing to ignorance, the! beginning of which cannot 

be assigned, the soul erroneously 
BOndage is the soul's 

a•sociation with the associates ' itself with the body, 
body through i~nor· gross and subtle.. This is calle.li 
ance. _ 

II!. bondage .... _In this_ stat~ it forge.ts 
that it 1s really Brahman. It behaves like a finite, 

limited, _fni,;er:blt• ~eing" which run~. aftt-r transitory 
worldly objects and is J'l"lea~ed to get them, sorry to 

• misR them. It ideotifie~ itself with the finite body 
and mind lanta.l~karaQa) and think· ' I am stout,' 

' I am lame,'·' ~--·am i8norant.' Thus a-rises th• 
eonception of the seif a~' the ' Ego 1 or' I. 1 This 

limited t'g'O opf.I(J-:e~ it:>.eJf to the rest o! exis~nce, 

which is thought to be different 
The ego (ab•uu) i~ from it. The een is not 

1 
.there-

not the self l;oiii!BD ). .. 
fon·. tbe n•al .-elf, but is only· 

• au a.ppan.•ut limitation of it. 

Coo~ciousoP~s of the self alsq,becomes limite~ by 
tht> condition~> of the body. The 

sen~<es and antal_1kaml}a (the in-
'!'he condciou~Dt!$9 .of 

the at· If' 10 bondage i~ 
limited. terual organ of knowledge} becomet 
the instrullleDt s through which limited eonsciousn~s 

of ohjt>cts takes place. Such empirical, finite kp.ow
ledge i~ of two kinds, immediate and mediate. 
Immediate knowledge of external objects arises wben, 

through any sense, the a;tta~karaJ)a flows out to the 
object and is modified into the form of the object. 
In addii'ion to immediate knowledge (pratyak~), the 

Adva.itins admit fiye d_iffereut kinds of mediate know

ledge, namely, inference (anumina),.t~timony (~abda), 

comparison (U{l&mina), postur'ation J (a.rthipatti) and 

non-cog11itu1u (anupa.lu.bdhiJ. Th~ Advaiiins agree1 
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in the main, with the Bflitta school of MimirilaA 

regarding these sources of knowledge. As the BbiUa 
views have been alread'y stated we need not repeat 
them here. 1 

When a man is &wak~"he thinks himself VJootified 

Waking espPrience, 
dream and dreamless 
aleep-the three levels 
of ordinary co~~tcioua
Dfl88 

with the gross body, as well as with .. 
the inter~al and external ore:ahs. 

f! I -

When be fall"" asleep and dreams, 

he is still conscious of objects that 
arise from memory-impressions, and, therefore, the 

feeling of his limitation as a ,subject or knower opposed 

to objects still persists there. When be has. deep, 
dreadiless sleep. he ceases to, have any ideas of object11. 
In the absence of objects, he ceaseH to be a knQwer as 

well. • 'fhe polarity of subject and object, tbe.opposition 
between the knowet· a lid the known, vanishes 
altogether. He no l~nger fee)R that he is confined to 
and limited. by the body. But yet consciommess docs 
not"cea.se in dreamre11s sleep; for otherwise how couid 
we remember at all on awaking from s1eep that we had 

,such a state ? How could we report ' I had a peaceful 
~;~ep, had uo dreams,' if JVe were unconl.'cious then ? 

The otudy of dreamless sleep gives Uli' a glimpse of 
,_ . --- . - -

what the self really is when dissociated from it.s · 
feeling of identity with the body. The soul in its 
intrinsic state is not a 'finite, miserable being. It 
does not separate itself from the refit of existence and 
does not limit itself by a feeling of the ' I •' (aham) 

opposed to a ' t bou ' or,' thiro; ' or ' that.' It is a tHO 

1 For a c'1tieal diacusaiou ol the Aclvaita thecn,• of kDo•ledse, oitlt 
D. M. Datta, The Bi:r: W.•t! of K11owiag. • 
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kee from all worries tha.\ a.rise from ha.nkerings a.fGer 
objects. ~he self t really, then is unlimited conscious
neBS and bliss. 

The :Rationa.l Basis of Sa.Iikara.'s Conception of Self : 

The ~nception of self set lQrth abovl::l is chiefly based 
on revealed texts. But it is also 

The dilferenb me•u· Pndeptndently reached by the Advaitin 
inga'of 1 eelf~' • through different lines of argument. 

based on the logica.J. analysis of 
ordinary experience. We may briefly indicate them here. 
It shouid be clearly mentioned at the outset that Sail.karl:l 
does never think that the existence o~ the self (at.man) 
ueed be proved by any argu\"ent. The self is self-manifelt 
in every one. "Every one believed that he exists, and , 
never 'thinks ' I am not '.'' 1 But there are so many 
diftt>rent kinds of meaning, Gttached to 1 I ' or ' self'' Lhat 
it reqvires a. good deal of analysis and reasoning ~ find 
out what the self really is. 

One m~thod of enquir)• is the anu.lysis of language .• 
The word ' I i seems sumetimes to 

Aualyai11 of the mean- imply the body (e.g. 1 I am fat. '), 
mgs of· I' show3 pure sometimes a sense (6.''· 'I am bhnd '), 
ounsciouRneu to be :~ • 
the e11seoce of tbe self sometimes a mo~r organ (e.g. 'l am 

· lame'), sometimes a mental faculty 
(e.g. •' I am dufl '), sometimes consciousness (e.g. 'I 
know '). Which of the11e should be taken to be the real 
essence of the self ? 'fo determine this we have t6 
remember the true cnterion ot•reality. The reu.lity or •he 
essence of a thing is. as we SI\W previously, that which 
persists through all its states.~ The essence or the ~ality 
behind the world of objects was found, in this way, 't~ be 
pure existence becu•1se while other things about the world 
change and perish, ibis always reveais itself in every state. • 
In a similar way it is found that whnt is common to the 
body, sense, mind, etc. with which the self identifies itseli 
from titne to time, is consciousness. The identification 

• 
1 Br11hma·•itra. 1·.1.1. · 

• 2 Yidf Sa4kara oD Br. ,ofU., 2. 1, 11 IEkl-nlpe{la hi Bvaathito 
yo'rthab u paraml1lheJ,tJ and on mra 2. t3 (Yad'i¥&Ji buddhir na • vyabbioaratl W.. ~~at, yachitaJI vyabbicarati tada•t) . . 

68-16068. 
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of the self with any of these m~ans some form of qonscioui 
ness or other, that is the consciousness of the self as the 
body ('I am (at '), as a• sense ('I am blind') and the 
like Consciousness is therefore, the essence of the self 
in whichever form it may appear. But it is not conscious
ness of any parliieular form, but simple consciousness 
common to all its forms. ~uch consciousness is1also pure 
existence since existence persists thr011gh all forms of cons
ciousness. The difterenli particular and changing forms of 
consciousness can be shown, from tbe~ contradictory 
natures, to }j{;l mere appearances, in the same way as the 
different forms of existence were shown to be so belore. 

1'his conclusion is further supported by the Iinguisth: 
'' expressiOJ1B ' my holy,' 'my sense,' 
' My eonsciouHness,' ' my intellect,' etc. which show that 

does not really imply the self can alienate itself from these 
diatincttJn between 
self and consciousness. (body, scooe etc.) and treat them as 

' external objects distinct frorp itself. 
These oannot, therefore, be regarded as the real essence of 

. the self. It is true, one alfo sometimes t111ys, • my 
consciousness.' But '\Uch an expression connot be lt1ken 
literally, as implying a distinction between the self (as 
poases&or) and consciousness {as possessed). F'or, if the ' 
self . tries to' distingllish itself from consciousness, it only 
assumes the form of distinguishing consciousDess. Con
sciousness thus proves insE'p&rable and • indistingui~hnhle 
from the self. So 1 my consciousness ' must be taken in 
u metaphorical sense. The possessive case here does not 
req.lly imply distinction, bp.t rather identity or apposition 
(~sin • 'rhe city of London '). By comparing nnd aonlys 
ing t:be different meanings of the self expressed by ' I ' nnd 
1 mine ' we discover thus pure consciousness as the real 
essence of the self. 

IC again we compare the t11ree states, namely of waking, 

Comparison or wa.k
iDg, dreaming and 
dreamless Bleep states 
again abows pure COD· 
acic.UBD811 to be the 
essence of the IN' if. f 

dreaming and sleepmg without dreams, 
which the human self experiences 
daily, we can reach the sam~ concep· 
tion. The essence of the self must 
remain' in all these or the self would 
cease to be. But what do we fi,nd 

• common to all these states ? In the 
firat state there. is consciousness of external objects ; in the 
second also there is r-onsciousness, but of inf,e~al objects 
present only to the dreamer. In the third state no objects 
appear, bvt there is no cessation • of consciousness, for . . 
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~therwise the Bllbsequent memory of that state, as one of 
M&ce and freedom from "orries, would not be possible. 
The persistent factor then is consciousness, but not 
necessarily of any object. T~is shows again that the · 
essence of self is pure consciousness without necessary 
relation to objects. 

But two more points ot special importance also emerge 
• out of thm cons1deration. The 1int 

Coni!Cioo•ne•s not. 9ne is that consciousness, the essence 
produced b1 object.. of th6 self, is not dependent on 

• • objects. '!'here is no reason, therefore; 
to think that consciousness is produced by tbe relation of 
the sel£ to objects through some proper medium. We have 
to revise then our ordinary theory of knowledge. If the 
self is self-existing and self-revealing consciousness, and 
every object alio is, as we saw betore, a form of self· 
reveaHng existence-consciousness, the only way we can · 
understand the non-cognition of an existing object ~ that 
there is some obstacle wllich conceals the object. The 
relation of the self to the object through sense, e\c. is· 
required then only to remove this obstruction, just, as the 
removal of the obstacle of a cover is n~quircd for the 
perception of n se1f-reve11ling light. _, • 

The other point is that the self in its intrinsic nat.UI·e, 
isolated from all objccts1 as it is in 

Pure conscioosnPsa dreaDJiess sleep, is found to have a 
ill hlias. blissful or peaceful existence. Con· 

.. sciouaness in that atate is bliu .. 
When in the light of this discovery we scan the other tW'o 
states we con understood that even there some joy dt 
bliss does exist 'though in distorted or mutilated fo101s. 
'fhe fleeting pleasures which we have in wakeful life. and 
in dream can be understood as the fragmentary mnuifestaz 
tion of the joy or bliss which forms the essence of the 
self. This explanation is further supported by the fact • 
that mr.n derives pleasure by owning property, etc., that ·j~ 
by identifying them with his self. The self can thus be 
explRined as the ultimate source of all joy. This JOY is 
ordinafily finite nod short-lived because the self limit& 
itself by ident1fying itself with finite and fleeting objects. 
Borrow is related ta want 'and joy to fulness. When the 

..,self can realize what it really is, nam(J)y pure consCious· 
ness which is infinite (being fr.ae from all particularity), it 
is one with thv essence or self of the universe. It is ·tben 
above wan~ and attains infinite bliss.. ' · .} 
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It is also found from the a~ove arguments, that pure1 
· el!Cistence without. any specifiq limita.l 

Brahman, pure con· tion is common to the self and to the 
eoioueneFs, the ground worJd {lutside, that consciousness is 
or both the self and 1 t . • b b b . . the f!Sternal world. a so presen Jn oot , t oug It IS 

patent in the former and concealed in 
the latter. 'fhe reality underlying the world is, therefore, 

,identical with that underlyins-·tlJe self. Had the lelf and 
the world not a common basis, knowJedge of the latter by 

ltbe former would not be possfule ; and far less possible 
would be the identification of the self wiL11 e.fternal objeots. 
In other wordr., Brahman, the infinite existence-conscious
ness is the only reality that constitutes the self and the ex
ternal world. Bruhman is also found to be bliss or joy, 
since the state of dreamless sleflp exhibits the intrinsic 
nfl.ture of tbe self, pure objectless cooserousness, to he 

. identical with bliss. The finite appearance of the self as 
the egQ. ' I,' in different contexts must, therefore, be due to 
ignorance (avidyii.) wbicl1 mnkes tt identily itself now with 
the bbdy and then with a sense or any other'·, finite 
existenp~. 

How infinite, 

MA.yi or Avidva, the 
principle of limitat-ion 
and multipliea tioo or 
the One Brahman into 
many eelvea. 

formless cousciousness, whic~ is the 
self's essence, con assume particulnr 
forms is a problem which we already 
cnmc across in another form, namely, 
oow pure existence cnn appear aR 
particular object!~. As no particular 
and changing pheno'mt>non ca& be 

regarded as reui, we huve to face here the same insoluhle 
~zzle, namely the appearance, in experience, of what is 
unr41ol to thought. In admitting this unintelligible fact of 
experience logical thought has to acknowledge a mysterious 
or · in1crutable power by wl1ich the Infinite Self can 
appare'ntly limit itself into the finite ego. So Maya is 
admitted by the Advuitin as the principle of apparent 

)imitation and multiplicationo in this as in every other_ 
sphere. But this Miiyii may be conceived in a collective'· 
as well as in a distributive w&.y. We can imagine 
Br.abman, the Infinite Pul'e Consciousness-Existente-Bliss 
limiting itself by an all-overpowering 1\Iii.yii and appearing 
all the universe of finite objects 81!-d selves. Or, we can 
think of each individual self as labouring under a power of 
ignorance and seei~, in. place of the One Brahman, the ' 
universe of qtany objects and selves. These would be but
t.binking of th" same situation frorn two differerlli P.oints of . . 
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tiew, the cosmic and the incijvidual. When such distinc
tlon is mvde the word, Mii.yii.,is restricted, as we said before, 
to the first or collective asrect of the power of ignorance 
and avidya to the individual aspect. 

'fhe individual (jiva) can then be imagined metaphori
cally as but the reflection (pratibimba) 

Thl' maaphor of of the ln.f1nite Consciousness on the 
rt-ftl!f:tioll, pratibiu1ba. finite mirror of ignorance {avidyii) ·md 
. ~ompared to one of the many reflec- . 

boos of tUe mdDn cast on different receptacles of water ..... -
Just as there the reftection varies with the ~ature of the 
reflecting water, appearing clear or dirty, moving or 
motionless. according as the water is of one nature or 
Hnother, similarly does the human self, the reflection of 
the Infinite, vary-with the n~turc of the avidyii.. We saw 
previovsly that the human body, gross and subtle. 1s the 
product of ignorance, and the mind (the antabkar&J;la) is 
one of the tlements composing the subtle body~ The 
mind ia thus a product of avidyii.. Now, the mind mny be 
01ore or less cultured ; it may be ignorant, impure, swayed 
by passicnt or enlightened, pure and dispassionate.' • These 
differences can be said t-o constitute differences in the• 
avidyii.s of the individuals. The llDa,ogy of reflection would 
thus uplain how t.he same Brahman cnn appear as different 
kinds of individual soh,es, without really becoming different 
nnd only being reflected m differ~nt kinds of minds 
constituted by different avidyiis. This conception would 
also point to the possibility of uttnining lo a better and 
better realization of the Brahman in us by purifying th~ 
mind more and more. The possibility of a more tranquil 
state is also shown by our daily experience of dreamress 
sleep, wherein the self, dissociated from objects, ~njoys 
temporary peace. 

The attempt to understand the appearance of individual ' 
souls on • the analogy of images, is .. 

The alternative mt'tR· called tbe theory of reflection ~prati
phor or the limitatioll bimba-viida). One great disadvantage 
of apace ~ imaginary d h 
boundaries. of this metaphor is t-hat it re uces t e 

souls to JDCre images, and liberation, 
which according to it would consist in breaking the mirror 
cl ignorance, would also mean the toto) cessation of the 
illusory individuals. To secure a stattts of greater reality 
for the il\div!Uual, there is an altemati1e metaphor 
preferred- by some Advaitins, namely tbe imaginary division 
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of Space, which really remainf one and undivided, intli 
different particular spaces. Just as the same space 1l 
conceived to exist everywhere and yet it is conventionally 

-'divided, for practical conveRienue, into the space of the 
pot, that of the room, that of a town and so on, similarly 
though Brahman is the one and all-pervasive Reality, it is 
supposed, through ignorance, to be limited and divided 
into different objects and 'tftluls. Really, howe~r. there 
is no distinction between objects and objects, souls and 
souls, since all are at bottom t'ae s~me pure existence. 
What is illusory here (in Lhis alternative ir!'agery} is dnly 
the limitatio~ the finitude imposed on Reality by ignorance. 
Every soul, even when supposed to be :finite, is really 
nothing other than Brahman. Ljb~r_ation consists only in 
breaking the illusory barriers, and wnat was limited by 
~em, namely existence, is then left bna:ftected. This 
alternative explanation is known as the theory of limitation 
(avac~edaka-vida). 

The attempt of Sarikara and hi~ follo~ers is to 
I show how t.he intrinsic, pure'' condition of the eelf can 
be regained. The Fact that the blissful state of 
drea.m)eps sJ.eep is not permanent and man once more 
returns to his finite,~ limited, embodied consciousness 
on waking up, shows that there rflmain eve.'l in 
preamless sleep, in a. latent form, the forces of karma or 
avjdya which draw man iqto the world. Unless these 
forces, accumulated from the past, can be completely 
stop~d, there is no hope of liberation from the mtser· 
able existence which the self has in this woJdd. 

I 

The study of the Vedanta. helps man conquer these 
deep-rooted effects of long-standing 

Vedanta helps man to • • 
dea,roy ignorance oom- Ignorance. But tbe study of the 
plt>te!y. truths taught ,by the Vedintt~ would 

have no eft'ect utless the mind is previously prepare(l. 
This initial prepar~tion: according to Salikara, is not 
the study ot the M\mimaa sutra., as Bimifiuja think~. 
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\he Mtmimsi, which tlachea the performance of 
• 

PreparatiOD, 08081• sacrifices to the various gods, rests 
11&17 for the study of on the wrong conception of a 
Vedlata, ia Dot thP. 
stiidJ of say ritnalistio distinction between the worshipper 
work. 

1 and the )lOrshipped. Its spirit is, 
therefore, antagonistic to the absolute monism taught 

• by the V~diin~a. Far from preparing the mind for the 
reception of the monistic truth, it only beJps to perpe
tuate the illusion of distincHons and plurality !rom 
~hich man already suffers. 

The preparation necessary for uLJerta.king the sto!ly . 
But the fourfold 

eullure of the mind 
alone makee one a fit 
student bf Vedinta. 

.. 

of the Vedii.nta is fourfold, accord . 
ing tq Sankara.' One shooldo, first, 
be able to discriminate between 
what is eternal and what is not 

eternal (nityanitya-vastu-~veka). He should, secondly, 
be able to give up all desire/ for enjoyment of 
objects here and hereafter (ibamutriirtba-~bogaviraga). 

Thirdly, be should control his m1bd and his senses 
and develop qualities like detachment, patience, power 
of concentration (samadamadi-siidhana-sampat). Lastly, 

• 
be should have an ardent desire for liberation 

• • 
(mumuk~utva). 

With such preparation of the intellect, er:Potion 

Study, rt'asoDing 
aDd cook1Dplat.ioo are 

and will one should begin to study • 
the Vedinta with a teacher who, 

Deceaaary for the has himself realized BrahmaD. 
realization of troth. 

• 'l'bis study consists of the three-
fold process : listeniDg to. the teacher's instructions 
~EB.V&I}&), understanding the ins~ructions through 

reasoning until all doubts are ~emofed and conviction 
• • • 

• 1 Vici• Sa6kara '• Blu'ltJG OD ~'" 1, 1, 1. 
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is generated (manana), and fepe&ted meditatio~ oil thb 
trths thus accepted (nididbyi~:ana). 

The forces of deep-roO'ted beliefs of the past do not 
disappear so soon as the truths of the Vedanta are 
learned. Only repeated ~editation on the t~tbs a.nd 
life led accordingly can gra.duaUy root them out. When 

f 

wrong beliefs thus become removed and beli~f in I the • • 

truths of tb~ Vedanta becomes permanent, the seeker 

Bf'alization of the 
identity bet ween the 
a\lf and Brahman is 
liberation rtom bond: 
age. ,. 

after liberation is told by the 
teacher 'Thou art Brahman.' He 
begins then to ~ntemplate this 
truth steadfastly tilJ at last he bas 
an immediate realizaiion of the 

truth in the form 'I am Brahman.' Thus the, 
iJluso~ distinction between the self and Brahman at 

' last disappears an«J. bondage, too, along with it. 
Liberation (mukti) is thus attained. 

Even on the attainment of liberation the body may 
' ' 

Liberation is possible 
even wbilt~ tbe soul is 
,I'IIIOCiated with thP. 
body. 

continue because it is the product 
of karmas which h~d already <borne 
their effects (prirabdha-k&rma). 
But tha liberated soul does never 

agaip identify itself with the body. The world still 
appears before hin1, but he is not deceived by it. He 
does not feel any desire for the world's objebts. He is 
therelore, not affected by 'the world's misery. He is 
in the world and yet out of it, This conceptjon ot'' 
Sankara. has become well-known in later Ved'&nta as 
Jivan-mukti' (the liberatioa of one while he is alive). 

tt .. 
J Yitle Sa6kara's B'nlfua 4D lit. 1.1.4 : ''aiddham jivato'pi vidatab 

alarlratvam ;"cslao oa Xatha., 6.14 : ''Atba mar&1o' &Dif&o bhavat7atr& 
brahma eama6D)lte. '' 
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1'f is the state of perfection ~tained here. Like Buddha, 
t8e SiDkhya, the Jaina. and some other Indian 
thinkers, Salikara believ~s ~hat perfection can be 
reached even het·e in this life. It. is not a mere extra
mundane prospect, like heaven, to be af.tained here
after in" an unperceived f\111ure. IL is true that the 
seeker after liberatlf>n iii a&kcd to begin with somet 
faith ID the ~stirnony of the scriptures regarding ti.Je 
utiiity of the spiritual discipline he is rcquirM to follow. 
But his faith is fully justified and mo1·e than repaid by 
the end it Hecures in this very Jife • • . 

Thr;o kinds of karma can be distinguu;lwd. Kt,J'mus 
gathered in past lives adntit of a two-fold d1vision, those 
that htllte.borne their effects (prarabdha-kurma) and those 
tlu~t still he acoumulatt:d (soiieita-karmu). In add~tjon to 
these two ktnds, there are ka\mas which at·e bein~ gathcl'ed 
here in this .)i£9 (sm1clyamiina). l{nowlerlge of reality 
deitt'oys the second kind und prevents the tbird und thus 

•makes rebirth impossible. But the first kind which has 
already borne effects cmmot be preyented. •Hence the 
present body, tho effeut of such karma, runs its natural 
course.alld ceases .when the force of the kat·m'l. causing it 
becomes automatically exhausLed, just as t.he wheel of u. 
potter which bus been nlrendy turned comes Lo a &top only ' 
when the momentum imparted to it becomes exhauste9. 
Whou the body, gross and subM~. perishes, the jivan-muktli\ 
is said to Gttain the disembod1ed state of libere,tio~ 
(videhn-muklii). • 

Liberation is not the pro8uction of anything new, 
nor is it the purification of any old 

It is n.t a oew state ; it is the realizat.ion of what 
product. 

is alwayt the1·e; even in the stage 
of bondage, though uoi known then. Jior, libera.tion is 

I 

nothing but the id~ntity of the self and' Brahman, which 
is always. rtal, • though not always recogni~ed. The 

69-l•j06B 
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attainment of liberation ie, therefore, compared J:b
0

· 

the Adva.itios to the finding of the neeklace &ti 
the neck by one who. forgot its existence there and 
searched for it hither and thither. As bondage 
is due to an illusion, libet·ation is only the removaJ of 

• this illusion. •• 
I 

Liberation is not merely the tl'bsence of aU 

Liberauoo f1 posi· misery that &rises from the illusory 
uvo bliss. 1ense of distinction between th., 

selC and God. It is conceived by the Advaitin, 
e after the Upanif&.ds, as '& etate ~f positive bliss 

(ioa.nda), because Brahman is bliss and libtratioo .. 
is i~entit.y with Brahman. " 

• 
. Though the liberated· soul, being perJect, has .co 

I 
. end to • achieve it can work still 

t 1s not iocompati · • . 
ble with work without wtthout any fear of further bond-· 
attachment. ~ • k ' 11 · th G"t -' 

I age. D&D ara, 10 owmg e ' a 
holds that work fetters a man only when it is performed 
with atta<'hmen~ But one who haiJ obtained ~rfect 
knowledge and perfect. Patisfaction, is free from 
11ttachment. He can .,work withm1t any hope of 
gain and is not, therefore, affected by surrest~ or 
faiiure. Sankara attache11 great importance to dis

The Yalue of dis
interested work for 
both the wise aud the 
ignorant. 

interested work. For .";>nt' who has 
not yet obtained perfect knowledge, 
such work is necesRary for self
purification (itma-snddhi)c; be<·au~;e 

it is not through inactivit)' but through the pet-foro1ance 
of selfless actifn that one can gradually free oneself 
from the yoke ofc.the e(So and its petty interests. Even 
for one who has obtained perfect kno~Jedpe or Jibera-
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' tion, fe)fi~PS activity is necee.sa.ry for the good of those 
who a.re stili in bondage.1

· 

The liberated man is th: ideal of S<Jciety and his 
life should be worihy of imitation 

The life or the h 
Jibtoratrd lllould be by t e p~Je at large. Inactivity 
a worthy ideal or or activity that would mislead 
sccitty, • 

, them ;hould, therefore, be avoided 
by the perfed.' Social service is not, theref9re, thought 
by Salikara to ~-... i.licompatible with the }>frfect 'life• 

bot rather dt t~irable. Jn his own lift' of intense social 
servit·e Sankara !follows this ideal. This ideal is alsd 
advocai'ed by sonJe eminent modern Vediintists lilte 
Sviimi Vivekananda.3 and •IJOkamanya. B. G. Tila,.' . 

The aitks of Ad·vaita Vedanta have ofh·n urged 
• that if Brahman be the only thlity 

Does tbf' Vedanta ] 1 d' t' · 1 h d' ' ilillrtgard the diatinc· an( a I 18 mct.1f!DS fa se, t e Jstli~C· 
~tion betwero right and tion between right and wro11g a.~.~. 
wromg? 

would be fal~e. Such a~philosophy . . . . 
if;, therefore, fruitful of dangerous <'OnstJqoenceR for 
Fodet·!· This o\,jection is due to the confusion of the 
lower and the higher standpoint.. From the empirical 
standpoint, the ·distinction ~etween riJ!ht and wron~, 
like other distinct.ionr;, is quite valid. For one who,has 
not yet attained liberation, any action which direcUy or 
indirectly le\ds him towards the rE-alization of his unity 

• 
with Brahman, is good and that which ha.mpers such 
reali.za.tion, directly or indirectly, is bad. Truthfulness, 

• 
J Vide 'a:6Jrara'• BU!ya on the Bh11gabadgila, 4,U, 8.90-16 and 

paui• 
I Ibid . • I V;tfe hi1 p,aetieal V ed4t&fG. 

• Vide bia Glt4Pofla•ra (a M'arat-hi treatise on lhf Gtt~ on tl.e abow 
vetlll aud lotrolaotiou, eec, 19. 
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d!!!!ty, ben~l'olence, self-c~ntrcl and the like.wDuld ~t 
fGUnd to fall under the first category even accordi~g to 
this criteria~, whereas falsehood, selftPhnesa, injury to 
others would come under the t:econd. One who has 
altained perfect knowledAe and liberatiOJl Wfuld look 
back upon these moral distinctions as being relative to 

• • the lower standpoint and, therefore, not ,.abrolqtely 
vahd. Bu\ neither would be perform •a bad action in 
so far as the motive of every bad action is based on the 
ignorant identification of the self with the body, the 

•11enses and the like, in a. WOfd, on the-lack of the sense 
of unity between the Self and Brahman .1 

• 
· 4 praRma"tic critic, for w'hom practical utility is the 

highest value, often complains that Sailkara indulges in 
visiol,)aa'y speculation wh1clJ reduces the world to an 

. empty show, deprives life of.all 1.est and caus•es failure in 
the struggle for exiPj.ence. The reply to such B charge 
is that if man chooses to live the unreflecting life of nn 
animal, or of the primitive, he need not go beyond the 

1 

wo:tld of p"ractical ,Teality. But if he is to use his reason 

• 

Salikara 's pbiiosophy 
is Dl't detrimental to 
practical lirt~. 

and think of the nature and meaning 
of this worJd he is itresistably Jed by 
logical necessity to realize, a11 we suw, 
the contradictory and unreal nature of 

it. and search for its real wound. Reason demands again 
that he should reshape his life on a rational basis in the 
light of what it discovers to be the highest reality. As 
n cb11d grows into nn adult he has to remodel life gradually 
in accordance with his changing outlook.. Tl1e play 
t)!ings which were once valwed more than things precious 
to the adult, yield place to the latter. Remodelling life 

to suit a truer conception of reality 
It places Jife on a and value causes no h&rm to practical 

more rational aod 
.. table basis. ·life, but, on the contrary, places life 

on a• more rational, real and 
permanent footFg. lt surely deprives life of it& zest io 

• .. . ' 
1 For a lnller disrussion rrde Radhakritbll&n, Ind. P1ril., Vol. JJ, " . 

pp. 612·34, a'nd ep£'rrh('a of Vivekina11da quoted bJ Jltlllr& in Pras· 
matilm,pp.152f. -
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)he. sense that it controb -the passions and impulsea 
wh1cb Jl'l&h the anirnal, tbA child, and tl1e primitive man 
blindly from behind. But it gradually replaces these blind 
forcu by conscious aod l'Htiondl ideals wbicb can create 
for life an enthusiasm of a higher and a more abiding 
kind. 

A11 tp the question of IIJ,Jrvival in the struggle -for 
. _ e1istence, it should be borne in mind 

.It BJfo Jmp&Jis. lo •that what constitutes fitneu for 
hfc a greatEr surnral !' . d · b 
nlur. • , survJvalJn the plant worl , Js not t e 

same in the animal world, and it is 
all the DJore different in the human world. tocial qualities ; 
like love, unity, sell-sacrifice and rational conduct possess 
greater survival value than egoism, jealousy, selfishness 
and blind passicnate conduct. And llo view of the wot;ld 
and life can supply a better f(Jundation for such superior 
qualities than the one which inspires man with the belief' 
in the unitv of all men, oil creation and all e~stence. 
Such is the view, we have f<.und, of Sa~kara. J,t i's a 
mismiderstonding then to suspect it of baneful effect on 
practical::!ilife. The moral and spiritual discipline'\thich he 
recommends, aims at the lctual realization, in immediab 
experience, of the unity of existencle or tl1e presence of . 
Brahnum in all things, the unity which reasoning convinces 
us to be real by its irresist.ible logic, ~ut whipb our present 
uctunl experience oi difference and multiplicity tries· to set 
aside. 

' 

In conclusion, wt> Pbould observe that the Vediinta 

Conclu~ion 
of Sankara, in its different asp~cts, 
is an attempt to foJJow out the 

Upani~adic idea of the unity of all exi£:tence :to its ' 
logical c~clusion. With aJI its defects and excellence,. 

it stands in the hir.tory or hu-man thought all-- tbe most 
consistent. system of monism. As William James puts 

it -(in &ppreciation ·or Sankara.'s Vedinta as presented 
• by Svimi Vivekinanda in.America) : "The paragon of 

.a~l monistic sy~temi is the Vedivta philosophy of 
Hindoatan.'' 1 It is true thllt so~ a system fails to 

• • t Viele Jaa~e1, Prormatitm, p. 161 
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appeal to those who turn to pailosophy for the justifico.- ' . , 
-i.ion of tt.eir imperfect ideas of worldly distiuctibns and 
worldly values. Like the teachings of early Buddhism 
and Jainism, the monistic philosophy of Sankara is 

. only for the strong-hearted who ran follow logic 
dauntlessly and face conclusions however su~versive 
of ordinary ideas of realit.y a.nd•valo~. Bot, for those . ' 
few who have the heart for it, Advaita m3nism is not 
without recompenEe and is not even without emotional 
satisfaction. As James puts it: " An Absolute One, 
afl{J_ I .t11at tme,-surely we h~ve here. a. l'eligion wi:ilcb, 
.emotionally considered, has a high pragmatic Yltlue ; 
it imparts a perfect suruptuosity of Bt'curit.y." 1 "We . . 
all haYs some ear for this monistic music: it eleyates 
and re~uures. "~ 

III. THE QuALii'mn MoNISM oF R-xMANUJA 

( v ISI~'flDVAITA) 
" 1. Rdmanuja' s Conception of t lze World 

• 
Ramanuja takes the Upani~dic accounts of 

creation, stated previously, in a 
• Rl~luuja accPpts 'the 

Upanitadic &t'Couut of 
creation literally. 

literal sense. He holds that -
God, who is omnipotent, creates 

,t.he manifold world out of Himself by a. gra.eions act 
d wiJJ. Within the A1J-i11clusive God (Brahman) 

there are both unconscious mi.~ter 
The world is createct 

. by God from matter (acit) and the finite spirits • (c~ 
wbicb exists in Him. Tbe fir11t is tfie ___ so.urce---Of the 

material objeds a.qd as such called pr~krti fi.e. root 
---·~--- -------- . 

1 Loe. cit., p, 168. 
I • Loc. cit., p. 15,, 
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or origin) after the )S.,ettiAoatara-UptJnifad,' - the 

· Puril}lta and Smrtis, whoee authority Rii.mannja. highly 

-value~:~. .Thia praktti is admitted, as in the Sirikhya, 

to be an uncreated (aja), eternal reality. But unlike 

~e S~rikhya., Rimanuja. _believes that it is a part of 
God and controlJed by &"d just as the human body 
is controlled frdtn within by the human soul. 
During' the 'state of dissolution (pralaya) this primal 

unconscious nature or prakrti remain\ in a latent, 
suhtle (siik1;1ma) and undifferentiated (avibhakta) furm. 

God crea•es <?ut of tuis the worl:~ of diverse objet:ts 

iu a~cordance with the deeds of the souls in the wol'ld. 

Three subtle elewPnta 
are first crPated and 
then ulixcd up tcge
ther to form gross 
elew<-uta. • 

prior to the last dissolution. Im
pelled by the omnipotent will of 
God the undifferentiated . subtle 
mattor graduaEy become:. transr 

foruwd into three kinds of 'eubtle elements- fire, 

water and earth. These differentiated elements 
manifest also thf' three kinds of• qualitie~:-~ known as 

sat~va, rajas tnd tama~. Gradually the tl11·ee subtle 
elements become mixed up together and give ri!'e to 
all gross objf,ctl'l which we perceive in the material 

world. 2 In eYery object· in the world there is a 

mixture of three elements. This process of tripltcation . 
is known,as trivrtkarat_Ja. 

I $vet., 4,5 (a;im Pkim lobita-6ukla·kn~;~am, etc.) and 4.10 {mlyim 
' -ta Jlrakrtim vidyit, miyina1h tu Malmlvaram; tas) inynabhltaie~u 

vyiptaJi;' eanam ida1il jagat). /'-lso 111de Bral1ma-&iit., 1.4..&. and 
BifDIIlnja'a Bh4f11a thereon. • 
• I Vide Sribhiirua, Vedanta1iira and Ved471Aidip4 on 1.4.8·10, 1.1.8 
and !U.l5 inote t~at the gnr;aaa arP loneeiv:d here, after the Gitl, 11 

qualltiee, an•ll prodtteed by Prakrti, not •• the eaaence tboJreof). 
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Ri,:ninuja holds, thereforE~r, that creation is a. fact 
and the created world is as "real as' 

Creation is a real act Brahman. Regarding . the Upa-
of QQd, 

nip.dic texts which deny the multi-
plicity of objects and assert the unity of all things, 

Riminllja holds that these"'texte:d.P ... J'!Ot -~~ t1, deny 
the reality· of the many objeets, r..ut only teach that 
in alrot--thenltftere-rstlie same Braliofan, on w~h 

- -------·-- ---------..---:- -
all are dependent for .existence, Just as all gold articles 
are dependent on gold. What the Upanifad!l deny 
is_. the independence (aprthaksthiti)' Qf objects, but 

.not their dependent existence.' • 
It ,is true, Hamanuja admits, that God has been 

described (in the s.,ettisoatara) as 
Mivit: .. mean• the • 

wonderful. power of wielder of a magical power ituayii), 
real creation that ia but this oaly meanR that tl~e ioscru
lt. God. 

takle power by which God creates 

the world is·as wonderful as that of a magician, The 
wot·d. ' mayt ' stani.s for God's power of creating 

wonderful objects fvicitriirtha-sargakari Aakti). It ,also 

stands sometimes for prakrti to signify her wonderful 

creativity. 2 

.. 
Uiip1iinujn denies, therefore, that creation and the 

. created world are illusory. To 
Rimltmja holds Lbat strengthen this position pe further\ 

all knowledge is true. holds that all knowledge is true 
' (yat.birthiu:h sarva-vijiiinam)3 and that 
there is no illusory object anywhere. Even in the o~&&e of 
the so-called illusory snake in the rope, he points qut t.hat 
the three elements (fire, water, earth) by the mi:dure of 
which a make is made, are alsp the elements by the mixture 

• 
1 SribJirlifra, 1.1.1.',~· 101, R. V, Co. ed.t. 
I Ibid., p. 88, ' 
I l bid., p. S3. 
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of which o. rope is made, •o that even in a rope there is 
s<!methine oi a snake and this common element really 
e:tiating in a rope is perceived when we take i~ for a snake. 
No unreal object is perceived • then. The oonstituent 
elements of every object being in every other thing, every 
so-called illusion can bo similarly expla~ed away. This 
theory o' Riimiinuja resembl~~ in essential respects the· 
view of some modern reaiists Iille Boodin, who boJd that 
all immediate experiance of objectB'ls-rriie on the strength· 
of the quantufl: theory of Scbr6dinger, according to" 
which each of the electrons, which compose material· 
objects, pervades the whole world, so that "Everything is 
immanent in everything else." 1 

(i) • Rii.mannja's Critkism of thf' Advait.ll. Theory 
of Illnt-Oion 

Riimilnuja, who lived long aiter Sailkara, had the 

The ditlicultre~ of tbe 
J\dvoita theory of 
Igo->r&n<'•· 

opportunity of criticizing stJverely 
the vie~s of Saitkara as well as of 1 

his followers, tn the course of his 
commentary on the Brallma-Biltra. 

We are in<lebted to him for exposing many o( the obscure 
points of the Advaita school. Thoulfh the eharges raised 
by Rii.mimuj~ ha:e been replied to by the Advaitins, they 
have • gr·eat value for understanding more clearly both 
Uiimanuja and Sankat·a. We shall mention here 
Riimii.nuja's chi~f objections against the Advaita. theory of 
Mii.yli or ajiiilna; and also sls01v briefly bow they can •be 
met from the standpoint of Sunkaru. 

• 
Where does t.he Ignorance (ajiiima), that is &Bid to 

produce the world, exist ? It cannot be said to 
exist in, an individual self (jivaj, 

«<I Where does ljZnor- because individualtty is itself produced 
&bee e:~i•t ? by Ignorance and the cause cannot 

depend on its effect. Neither can 
Ignoran•e be said to be in Brahman, because then it 
ceases to be omnis?ient . 

• 
1 Vide J. E. BCf<~:u·a paper ou ' I<~uetion~l Reali1w, The Plajlo· 

10phical.Rer:iey, March, 1984 . . 
60-1604B 
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I 
The reply tO this, in defena. of Sailkara, would be that 

even if Ignorance be said to liJe in tht5 
individual sell, the difficulty arises 
only if we regard the one as preceding. 
the other. But if we regard ignorance 
and individuality as but the two · er· 

'rhel8 dilieultiea are 
baaed on 10me miacou· 
cept10n1 •. 

d~en~ent aspects of the :\~e fact, as a eire and 1 s 
circum_~renpe;o·r--a. triangle 'and its-Sidml;-'or'"father ood arid 
sonsliip, the difficulty does not a;ise . .But if on the other 
hand, Brahman be regarded as the locus of h:norance, o\Ten 
then the difficulty can be removed by removmg a misunder-

' standing on \vhich it is based. Muya m Brahman i!:l 
Ignorance only in the sense of the power of producing 
ignorance and illusion in individuals ; 1t does not affect 
ijrahman any more than the magician's~ower of creating 
an illusion affects his owu knowledge. 

It '1s said , that 

12) If Ignorance con· 
ceals Bmhman, then 
its self-revealing 

'nature is destroyed. 

ceases to be . 
• 

mayii. or "jiiana conceals the real 
nature of Brahman. Dut Brahman is 
admitted to be essentially self-reveal
Ing. If l-Iuyii. conceals Bt·ahman it 
means tbdt His self-revealing nuture 
is' destroyed by it nnd Brahman 

The reply to this i\ that ignorance coucea Is llrahman 
in the sense of preventing the ignoraot .indi.vidual from 
realizing His real nature, just as a patch of cloud con'ceals 
the sun by preventing a person from perceiving the sun. 
So Ignorance does no more destroy tho nature of Hrnhmnn 
th:U the cloud destroys the self-mnni{estmg nature of the 
sun. Self-manifestation meaus manifestation of itself in 
the ~sence of obstacles-nod not inspite of obstacles. 
'fhe sun does not cease to be sell-revealing J:>ccause the 
blind cannot see it. . 

What is the nature of the Ignorance ? Sometimes 
the .Advaitins say that miiy~ is in-

(8J Ignorance ia •aid describable (anirvacaniya), it i~ neither 
to be neither real nor real no; unreal. This is absurd. 
unreal, but indeacrib· 
able. , B~cause our experience shows tJ:mt 

C th1ngs are either real or unreal. How 
can there be a third'categbry besides these two contradic· 
tories ? • ' 
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The reply to this is that ~iiyii, as well as every illusory 
• • object, is said to be indescribable 
The real meaning of owing to a genuine difficulty. In ao far 

'indescribable' (anir- as it appeelrB to be something, an illu-
ncanl1a). sion or illusory object cannot be Sliid 

to be unreal like a square circle or the 
son of a barren woman, which never even appears to exist. 
Again in 'so far as it is sublateJ•or contradicted afterwards 
by some experience, ia can:qot be said to be absolutely real 
like ltmap or Brahman whose reality is never contradicted. 
Maya und eve1-y illusory obJect have this nature and 
compel us to recognize this nature as som~thing unique 
and indescribable in terms of ordinary reality or unreality. 
To say tbat mayii is indescribable is onlv to describe a fact, 
namely, our intlbiJity to bring it under any ordinary cat'i· 
~ory, nud it does not mean 'any ,·iolation of the law of 
contradiction. In fact as ' real ' means here the 'abso
lutely real ' a:nd ' unreal ' ',the absolutely UI\r"eRl,' tlky do 
not constitute a pair of contradictories any more that\ t\to 
words i"ike 'extremely cold' a~d 'extremely hot' do . 

• • 
Again \omctimes, miyi\ or avidya is said by the 

. Advaitins to .be positive i,:!norance 
1 

14t How c.•~ l~Do· ~~;~pum nJfiiinam). This is also 
llloDC.f' be flOBihVt' • •-· ·~·-- t • · m g ess. 1 gnorantl-e~means wan . 
of knowledge, and bow con ;t be posJh.Je then) 

Tbe reply· in .defence would be that as th,e illusion
produdng ignorance is not merely nn abseuce of the know
ledge of the ground of illusion, but positit·ely· makes thi& 
ground nppear as some othe1 object, it is properly ~s
(\ribed fiR positive, in this sen:;e. 

Grunting that 

(5) How can ~ftlsili\·e 
I gnora nr.e be df'atroy· 
ed ? 

mi.iyii is F>omething positive, bo-o;f ean , 
it be destroyed by the knowledge of ! 
Brahman ? Nothing t.hnt positively ' 
exists cab. be removed from existence ' 
b:.· knowledge. 

The •reply is that if the word 'positive' _be understood 
in the BGDse given above, this misund~rstandmg ~ould ~ot 
arise. In our dai,ly ~xperiei!lce of 1llusor~ obJect~,. hke 
the.serpent inn rope, we find that the ob]eot pos1t1vely 
a)pears l<J be there and vet it ,vanis\e\ wht>n we have 
a clear knowll'~ge of the ground of the illusion, 11i.c. 
the rope. 
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• 
!4. Rtim.anuja'a Conception of God 

• 
God, according t.o Riimii.nuja, is the. Absolute 

God is the Absolute Rea.lit.y possessed of two integral 
Reality, poaseaeed of part~;,. matter and the finiti. spirits. 
matter and finite sonia. 

Brahman is tht only reality in the 
• 

universe in the sense that outside or,)ndepeadedt of 
· God there it no other reality, Bot God contains within 

Himself the material objects as :well a.s the finite souls 

which are real. The Absoiute One oontains the many.t 
f.rhis monism of Rii.manuj&. is knO\fn, therefore, as 

Vi~iftiidva.ita which means the Unity (advalta\ of 
e , 

:arapman poosessed (vi&,~a) of real parts (the conscious 
and the uneonscious). It is not a distinctionles~ unity, 
Three•typeFo of distinction (qhedaj are generally distin
guished by the V~dintins. The distinction that 
anything-say, a c.ow-hns from things of o,ther classes, • 
sucp as bor.lles, ass;s, is called beterogeneouR distinc
tion fvijiiti)·a-bl1eda). The distindion that one c<.l'W 

has from'anotber cow (i.e. an objcd of t})e same' class) 

'is called a homogeneou1< di~tinction (!'ajatiye.-bheda). In 
aUdition to the~;e two kirtdl' of exte~nal dif:tin('tionf-, 
1here iF< a third kind, i.e. internal di!'tioctioo Csvaga.ta.
bheoa), which exiRtB within an object, between il!" 

different partl', FUch a~ between the tail \nd the lef.(!-
• or the same cow. In the light of thiR thr~efold 

classification of clistioetions, Rimanuja hold11 that 
• Brahman if! devoid of the two kindP. of es.terntl distinc-

tion~> Cvijitiya and saji~ya), h~ca.Qse there iM notbin~ 
besideR God, either flimilar or diasimi1ar to Him. · ]lut. 
God is possessed ~r int~rnal dist.inctionv (avapta-bheda), 

as there ·are wit}1iu Him different oobscjous and 
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unconscious substances .r-hich can be mutuaJiy dis
, tinguisbed. 

God is possessed of an ipfinite number of infinitely 
good qualities such as omnipotence, 

God has all load omniscience, benevolence. There
qualities. 

" fore, ~od is not characterle86 · 
(nirgur;ta', or inc:t.term,im.te, but possessed of qualities 
(sagu1;uf). When the UpanitJ&ds deny qualities of 
Brahman, they reaJJy mean that God is free from a~l 
bad qualitiet; or imperfections. 1 God realJy creates the J 

world, sustains it and withdraw: it. Even when the 
• 

world is withdrawn and 'its objects are destroyed, there 

rem~ms i1:1 God matter in an undifferentiated, homo: . . 
geneous state, as well' as the souls, b'eca.use both. are 

I "> 

eternal. Objects made qy the modification of matter 
J I, i I nndergo change, growt~ and decay, but matter ont of 

• which they are created always remains there. Similarly,. 
the l'pir)tR always remain, though their bodieF- may 
('hange or perish. In the state of di$~olution, when 
ob~t'cts ar~ a~nt, Brahman remains with pure matter 
and bodiless souls m an unmanifested fori:n (avyakt.a). 

'fhi" may be caJJed the cau~al 
Gull lllht· namaal· stat~ of Brahman tkiirat.1a-bral!ma). 

frakd rautM!. 
When again objPcfs are -treated, 

God becpmt's manifested as the world of objects and 

embodied souls. This sepond mamfested form of ~~ 
may be called its efl'ect-state (karya.-

God I' thr maai!nl· brahma). Those texts of the 
ed rii'Ct. 

• Fpani~ds whirh deny the ex11~tence 
qf object~:; and dcr;cribe G"od negatively as. being beyond 

' 1 • Nirruoa·lidilira parasya ,Jrabmlvo bey&·IDQisambandbid . ' ) Up&pldJ.ant• '--Sribhi,ya, l.l.J. fp. 103, R. '. Cn. ed1 · _ • 
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thought, speech, etc. rea.lly indicate the unma.nifested' • state of Brahman .1 
• • 

If matter and spiribs are parts of God, as Ramii.nuja 
repeate1lly asserts, then does not God 
really undergo modification with the 
change of matter ? Does He not 
become, lllso subject to the f'liseries 
from wnich the spll'its suffer? Are 

Riminuia'a difJioui. 
ties regarding tht' rela· 
tion of God to mattt•r 

· and spirita. 

not then all the imperfections and d~!ects which we find 
in the world really in God ? In the face of tiese dftficulties 
Riminuja seems to give up sometimes the imagery of parts 
and whole and' employ other simi lies. Sometimes he takes 
recourse to the analogy of thb body 'and the soul. God is 
the soul of which the material objects and spirits compose 
tM body. Just as the soul controls the b~y from within 

. so God controls matter and spirits. He is thus conqeived 
as the Antaryamin or regulator of the universe from within. 
With t!e help Qf this analogy, ll.amii.nuja tries to explain 
awlly .the charge of God's being subject to miseey and 
imperfeeti@;__.3lm-·1!6Ul,..--b&-1'8JS, is not affected by the 
bodily bhanges and imperfections ; similarly Gbd is not 
e.:ffected by the changes in t~e universe ;. He remains 
beyond them or tran~ends 'IMm. Bolliet1mes again 
Ramii.nuja tries to prove"Ood's imtnun~~-fu~logy of 
the king a~_d qi~. subjects. The rule-r; 1nspite of having n 
body, ·is not affecte<l1>1'the pleasures and pains suffered by 
the subjects owing to their obeying or disobpyiiJGthe ruler's 
laws.' The'De explnnations of Ramimuja show that lie is 
npt very sure in his mind-nil' to the exact nature of the 
relation between God and the universe.. The relation 
bet\\·een the sou) and the body is surely very much different 
from that between the king and his subjects; and none of 
these t,wo again contains the relation of whole and parts. 
Besides, when Rii.minuja also speaks of the uz¥verse as a 

•qua1ifying character (vi'e~al}.a) and God as the substantive 
(viie~ya). it is difficult to understand bow God rema!ns 
unaffected by the imperfections of the universe. Bimanuja 
himself is aware of the unsatisfactory character ,of his 
explanation and in one place he makes an important 
confession which is not quite,in harmony with his general 
position. The essence (svariipa) of· God, be aays there, • 

•• 
I Ibid, 1.1.1, 1.1.2, 2!1.15. 
I Ibid., 2.l.U. 
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remains unchanged by changes in the Universe, and, 1 

~berofor-. God is unaffectE-d. 1 If this admission is to be 
logically followed, then, Riimii.nuja has to admit further 
that maLter which is subject to hhaoge is not essential and 
·internal to God, but externnlly related to Him. Then his 
central theory thnt matter o.od spirits form real parts of 
God an~ God is l"eally qu~ified by them becomes con
siderabl/ weakened. To conceive matter and spirits as 
rea11y existing witbio,God v.nd as really undergoing change, 
and to hold at ~1e same time that Uod is not affected by 
these chnnges, 1s tcf hold a very precarious position. 

I 

Ramanuja.'lol conception of God is a. kind of theism. 

'rbeism, iu this narrow sense, means ---- . 
Uimiouja'a view St 

God ie thPi~m. 
beli~{ ln God who is both immanent 

and tran~cendent ,2 and i~> .,.tso a 
PerMOn, i.e. a self-conscious being possesl!ed of, wKl. 
\Ve have sceu that a.ll thes~ characters are present in .. 
Rii.mii u uj ri' s .coDCep.tion of .Q-o~ 

-- God is the object of worshi[>' a.nd the goa.l of our 

• religiouH a~pimt ion. It is by plea.sin_g_ G~<!_ !~r~ugh __ 
prater that. Wl~ l'~;l obtain-- salv~tion 1.l1rougb . Hi~> 
ruercv. 

-( 

3. Riimtillttja's Conceptiou nj the Selj, Bondage 
and Librration • 

Haman11ja holds that the identity between God and 
, man taught by the li'paui~ade is 

&lw~u aelf au<l 
God tbere ia identity not realty an unqoalified one. ft 
u well 118 .Jilfenmct', is unthinkable that man who is 

finite c~n be identical with God in every respect. 
Man iH nut different from yod iu the senae that Goo 
per\~ades t.nd controls Ulan as well, as ,uvery other .. 

I ibtd. 
• V;de,Watd, The Realrr& of Enrll, p. 934., 
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thing in the universe. Just !Ill the existence of a part. 
is inseparable from the whole, that of a m"ode or 
quality from its substanc~. or a living body from the 

.soul which controls its life from within, similarly tlle 
exiRtence of m&D is inseoarable from God. Identity 

t• •· 
cannot be asserted, it is true, between two altogether 
different terms ; but it is also mea.nfrtgle&, te assert &DIY 

identity between exactly identical termt ; b:cause it • 
would be a needless tautology. Ide,ntity can be asserted 

between two forms of the same substance. The 
stti.tement, 'This is that' Deva~atta asseitts, for example, 

·identity between the person seen at present a11d the 
person 'Deen in ~be po.st. The person ('BD M understood 

• • as the same in spite of ditl'erent 
The P.leaning u£ 't' • · t h 't' , •bat thou art.' pos1 Ions, smce (' poRL 1ons are 

occupied 'at ditTert>nt iimes. The 
Upani~a.dic dictum '~hat thou art ' (Tat tvam asi) 
should be uqderstood in a -similar way. ' 'l1h.at ' stands' 
for God, the omniscfent, omnipot. ent creator of the uni-' 
verse. ' Thou ' sta,nd~:~ for God existin~ in'-the form of 
\D&n, the embodied soul (acid-visi~~a-jiva-Sa.rirakam). 

Tl~e identity asserted· her~ is, therefore, between God 
with certain qualification and God with certain other 

• qualification-an identity of the two 
Quallfied monism. 

'· forms of the same • substance 
• (vi~i~tasya.ikjam). In view of this Rii.miinuja's philo

sophy is called Visi~~idvaita or ihe ideotity or' the 

qualified. 1 

• Vide Sribhliftll, ., 11.1., " Prakiradvaya-vi6i9Laika·n•tu·prati. 
pt.daoeoa siw~nidbikaral)yalb ca aiddbam." (Pr. 94-96 ol B. V.Co. 
ed.). 
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Rimanuja'a conception of the relation between the self 
and .God is a veritable ' Se..bonisn bog • which allows no eMy 
loot1n8"to any well-known logienl cntegory (such as identi
ty, difterenoe and identity-in-difference). While refuting 
Sattkara's view that this relation is one of identity (aolieda) 
hf empbuizes so much the difference between the aelt and 
\tfod that the reader would be quite justified to suppose 
·tJ;tat fCCording to Riimill'.~ja tbe relation is one of· 
c1ifterence (bboda).1 This supposition i11 further con6rmed 
when one reads lJis commentary on Baduriyar;w.'a siiVa 
(2.1.22~ wbii\P points out tbat Brahmnn _ ie other than f.V 
~J!lbo.d~.~~ self. But the impression is rev~raed when _one 
reaasliJs commentary on the sutra (2.1.15) teaching the 
non-ditlerence (anan n · · e 
.Jivas cause, rnbmnn. He Lhus seems to support· 
two contraaJctcory v1ews. . ? 

This conflict disappears, however, on reachng his coiJll. 
mentary on the s1itrn (2.3.42) purporting tjlat the 
individual self is 11 pntl; of Rrnhmnn. ' }1'or, lliimiipujn. 
clentrly says there that if the •elf is regarded as l' part of 
Brahman we cnn reconoile t.he two opposite ,kinds of 
teaching's of the reveal~cl texts and of tb.., aforesaid 
sfitrns, nanieTy tllnt there is difference (bheda), and 
tbnl; tbere ts nlso idcntitv (nbliedn) between the two.· 
In short1 as there are both ditlerence and identity 
(b ediibheda) between the part a_pd the 'Whole, !JO also 
18 ther ' ilnr reintion between the self and nod. 

·"'It is l'eal'('mable t.o conclude tlwn that ,aecordlDg to 
Rtimiinuja, in diflerl'nt respects, there ore different kinds 
of relation~'> bPtween the self and God. In so fn1· as \'he 
11elf iii fin it<' ·,md subjel•t ~o impet·fection, and God is. just 
the opposite in nature, there is difference; in so far as the 
self is iusep.•t nble from God who is its inner substance 
(iitmi\) there is ident.ity (abhed1.1 or ananybtva or 
tadiitm~ U)' (but as the self is a part of God, hoth identi~ 
and difference ore tenabl!). 'l'hiEI is the final impressic.o 
co:eated by Riimiinujn'R writ.ings on many liOmpetent 
rP.aders, among wbom tbE're is no less an authority tbnn 
MiidlJ'aviiciiryo, wbo S&.JA m t be S111'Vtltlar.4rma-llailgraha 
that lldminuja heJie,·et> in ull kinr1s of re!ations, bbeda,' 
ahbeda, and hhedi1hbedu, il! different respe1•ts. 

l Yi4(SnbhlfJG 1.1.1, IJassim. • • 

.! ·All thete •Drd• a!'fl nseJ hy Rimlnuja. 

61-1805\1 
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But unfortunately even this well-founded conclusiot 
r~ga.rding Ramiinuja's view rec!eives a rude shock from 
his rather surprising st·atements here und there id wbicl 
he launches a wholesale attack on all the three kinds ol 
philosophers who advocate lespectively identity (abbeda) 

, difference {bheda) and identity-in-difference (bbedullheda).· 
'fhe reader is thus swept away even from the last footholc 
·and is left wonderiDg wbethBJ."• the writer who repftD.tedl) 
demolishes hiH position, as soon as established, knows hiE 
own mind ; and whether his sole purpolifb is only to destro~ 
the positions of others without constructing at.y of his own: 

One can unierstand why Rii.miiouja should reject un· 
, qualified identity (abbeda) or differepce (bheda); but it: iF 

difficult to see why he criticiZ('S even the theory of identlf·y· 
in-difference (bhed1ibbeda), if he himself advocates the 
viet- that both difference and identity, rA taught by the 
scriptures, are reul. It appears that in criticizing. the 
advocatSJ! of bhediil.Jbeda, he has two classes.of them i11 
.miD~ : (1) thosl! wl1o bold that- t·he self is nothing but 
Brabmd'n imagined as Jimited by some extraneous or 
accidentfl.l, odjunl't (upiidbi)-juot as the spnee of tbe •·oom 
is nothing but the all-pervasive &face imagined as• limited 

• by the room; und (2) tQ.ose who hold that the self is but o. 
'mode of Brahman who '"bas really assumed a fiDlte form. 2 

In respect of the former, Hami"muJa's objection is that as 
they hold that the self il really Brabmno (the distinguil:lh
ing limiting adjunc-t being imaginar,,·), the imperfections 
of the self would also really bt::loog to flrntr'man. ~n 
respect of tge latter, he points out tb:if as Brahman 
actrording to them is really reduced to a finite self. He 
real!~ becomes subject to all, the imperfections of t.he 
h1Her. But these objections are obviat.ed, he furtlll>r 
points ~ut, by his own t.heory according to whit'b the 
conscious souls (cit) and unconsdous matter (uCJt), though, 
ll"ssessing different natures (svariipu) fr·om tl1e alltin('lush·e 
Bfnltman, are eternally nnd insepnrnbly related to HiJtl 

as parts t.o their whole, etfec'ts to their material causQ, 
:1ttributes to t.heir substance. 

What Ramfi.DUJil struggles to m11ke out. is• that 
Rrahman never becomes in any way a srlf, juat "'s lht> 
whole never becomes a part, or 11 substanC'o never become• 
nn attribute. , Brahman is eternally · Brrihmnn, and th~ 

f 

I E.g. ,qribliiif1Ja,1.1.J.'rp. \"1Gl
1

: 1.1.4 

' Ibid, p. fl7.' 
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, selves within H1m etemalry exist as such. But bo~ ~be.~. 
cun Ritmfi.nuja speak of Brahman as the' cause of tlie 
Jiva (or o£ matte1) if tbe hl,tter does not arise ftom the 
former ? It would appear that -by catting Brahman J,hc 
cause he does not mean the immediate unconditional 
antcccclent but only the material or the subetantJe. God . 
a.s the) ultimate whole of a:.tistence (sat) is the substance 
,'eternally underlying all finites. The whole ~oes ~ot 
precede the pm·tl, not do parts suecee'd the whole~ 
Brnhmah aha:ays exists as a whole possess·ed of pa.rts. nn 
never bt~eomes, parts, and therefore, dces not bceom 
subject to the imperfections of the purts. 

Though it is douGtful whethor this analogy of the part 
aud tbe whole saves Brahman from 11ll imperfec~ions, it 
would be cieur i.tom the above that Riimii.nuja's object108. ia 
not sQ much agains~ the relation of identity-in-diitereuce as• 
such (which he himself advocates under siiLra 2. a. 42) but 
ugainst the particular idrmulations of it. Identit.)i'itt- · 
di6et·ence meuna, for him, identity of the ono• subs
tarlcc existing in two real forms ('el,am eva vastu &Winipam 
pmtiyatca1 

; • praki\ra-dvayivasthitntvfit snmiinii.dhikaral}y\
sya' ~). Wl!_a,t ~e. rejects are (1} jdentity of the one subs
ttmce appearmg as two owing to misconception, and (2) 
ideutit,y of.tbe one which has become really two. Between 
the whole nnd the part; there is ident~ty-in·diflerence, .not of 
any of these last two kinds, but of t.he first kind. Tbe 
whqJe really ptssesses different parts from which 1t is 
always different as a whole, but the same identfeaJ whole i8 
ah:10 in every part, though it does not become reduced lO 
mnny (10 which. case the whoJe would be divided and CtJlBe 
to be a whole). · 

It wiil also be found that in upholding the unity.of the 
substun;c~, and making it the foundation, and in. treating 
multiphctt' only us u dependent character of the one.., 
RiimiiD.uja's emphasis is on the Obpect of identity rather. 
thaD on that of difference, tbbugb be treats both ns real. 

"'fhia view also enables ua to distinguish the position of 
Rilmii.npja from that of Nimbarka, tor example, who too 
belie vel\ in a kind • of identity-in-d;fferenee (bhediibhedu). 
As Ohate rightly points out, ''Thus we sea that tha 
doctrine of Nimb:itkn bas ,·et·y much in comi:J:I4)n with thnt 
ef fiiimanujtl, both rl•gard the differcuc_e~s well as the non-

' Jbitl. p •• Jo. 
2 lbi(. p. 94. 
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uift'crence as real. But, for Nio!barka, difference and non- • 
difference are on the snme le•el, they co-exi11t and lfave the 
same importance; while f~ Ri~mi'i.nuja, non-difference is 
tho principal; it is qualified by difference, which is thus 
subordinate to it. 1 This also explains wby Riimii.nuja's 
!Jhilosophy is called qualified monism, ratbct· than qualified 
du~'lism or mc.nism-"dunlism (fk:e.it.iidvaita). • 

The extremely puzzling statement11 of Riimii.nuju, 
regaruing his attitude to identity,• diffo,ence, nnd identity; 
in-difference tempt some writers to avoid ilt1 nteempt to 
bring his view .under any of these usual categories of rela
tion; and lead them to hold that Rilmiiouja's conception of 
t·he relation between self und God, is 8 categ()ry by itself; 
ib is mseparability ('aprthaksthiti'). But this is merely · .. 
giv+og up the game of logical understundint. For, insepn
rat•ility of existence is itself a vague relation, admitting 
of ~arious formulations. Even Snnknrn's conc~tion of tlae 
relation ·between the effect nnd the cause (ananyatva) cun 
· con{c under this. Besides, logical thought is not silenced 
by this new-fangled 011me; .it requires to undcrstHnd 
whnt tllis relation means in ter~s of identity a:dd ditJer
ebce; or, foiling this, whJ tlaia relation defies ~.~uch affilia
tion. We have seen a5ove that it is possihle t.o interpret 
Riimanuja 's conception as one of identity-in-difference of a 
specific kind,• and that he himself accepts this io 
~ome 'places. "There • is no necessity. therefore, of 
dodging the is!;ue by resorting to u • b;<mliet ~rm ' (Jikt~ 
'nprthak-stbr~i · or 'aprthuksiddhi ') which conceals, rather 
tl:j,ttn exploins ihe difficulty . 

. ~an, act·ording to Rii.ruiinuja, has a:rt•al hotly aud 
a ~>oul. Tlu.• body is matlt> of matter 

'fbt· hu~uan bl·<ly aud which is a pa· rt of God. It is obvi
aoul are lmth finitr. 
• ously finite. The ~ilfiH, 'of ,·ourse, 

fJo{ trJade; it it- deruaJJy exi~ting. It is also a part of 
• 

God, and canuot, therefore, be mfinite. 'l'he all-peru-
,,Hve nature of th~ soul wbicl1 the Upuuit~ads describe .. 
cannot., therefore, i>e ta.keu . ..in the literal sen ,;e. 1.'he 
real sense oft· the pervasiveness or' tbe~~u~ is that th~. 
soul ia so suhtle (!llkl;imti tlw.t it t:an l'enetrate into 

~----------· -·-· ·----. , .. . 
J V. S, Gbatl:. Tit~ Vedli,la, l'· 8:4. t 
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cvt•ry unconscious matcrial•tt;ubstauce. 1 Having tlenieu 
· " . that the HOu1 is infinite, Himiuuja 
The •0111 ia •·tcrllal has t~ )_lo __ I_(J __ thai 1t 11 1it«i1itel'-· so:l.a1T 

but infipitely small. .. - !l. 

(aiJUl. For, if the soul has ncithet 

of these two extreme dimensions, it rw~st be admittfd 
to have :he mediuru om•,wl;i~ti -ulitig~--coi~Jpositf'Tiy 
the coiii!?Tiiati9n-ol-iiart·s '(siJcll&;.;--t-a&-les anOlliiits) 

have ; and lhet! like sud1 objecb the soul al•··O would 
• be liable to del'\lruct,ion. 'rhe con_ •. ;ciousne.;l' of_ the 

Consdouam••s i1. the 
l'88tlllilll qua hty or~ 
the sou!. 

t;OU] is not accidcmtal to it ; it is uot 
depe)l(l.cut on its eouuectioo wit1• 

the bod)·. ('out-:ciou~"~nel"l'\ is au 
iutl'iul'ic tjtm,ity of the )o.ot.ll aud it remaips Ulllk>r all 

conditious. In dreamless sleep and even iu • t(u~ 
,.,tate of li~eratiou, wht•u 'he wul i)o. altogethet· tlis
embodied, the bOUI rcmam~ l'OD!-Ciou~ of itsc1f a" · 1 atu.' J 

'J1lt(' ~;oul i~, therefore, idPutitied • by Hiruiuuja with 

what we m~ean by the word · 1' or the ' l'go,' (aham)! 

The bondage of the soul to ti'e body i~:- due ro it). 

The boodase of lht' 
:10ul is due to karma 

_,..._......._. ................... 
kat:ma. .\s the effect ol' ip; karma, 
the !-Oul iR a:-Ol-Ociated with the parti-, 
t:ular kipd cf body it desen'}> 

Being t•mbodil~(l, its con)o.ciousnl'~!- J)o. liwited by tlw 

conditiona-. of thl· organs of knowledge, and tbe Uo4y it 
poto~Ke8St'~. 'I '!'hough the SOUl is infinitely &mal), it. 

illumiue~; ur reudt.'rs cousciu\.Jt; I.'Verv pal't of tlw bou'y · 
in whil'lt it id, ju,.;t a~" a small light .illumim•s the eurirc 
room itt whic:h 11 ieo. It illcutitie,., ttself with the body 
and _reganls it as it self. E~oil'-tll (ahaitkira) is a tmute 

• " v)ipi, ati·liak~ma,ayi un·ieetani.ut-al,l·pran8W~•·IVabbava~•·" 
~~iblulffl 0 1.1.1, 

1 1 
·t 

I ·• 8'1rupe~•i•va abRIU&rlbal,l ilD1i ;" " muklau api aha.warth•~ 
fJr&bNfe, :·/#lid. • 
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i 

for t.his idt:mtification of ttle self with tQe not-se!J. 
A vidyi or ig-norance cousit>ts in this ba.He pr~pensity. i 
Karma aliSO is sometimettidentified uy Rimiuuja with 
this i·guorance. 

The attainment of liberation must be sought 
• •• • 

Tho liberation of the thrqugh work aud kuuwledge, 
100! i1 80D&ht through \.. 
work and knowledge. because t"hey pave ~the ,way for 
devotion. By work (karma) RamanuJa means hera 
the different• obligatory rituals enjoined by the Vedas 

• 
uu persons according to their respective. castes and 

"~.lations in life (v&rJ.lasrama).- ~rhese •should be per

formed life-long as bounden dutiet> without any •de"ire 
for re...,•ard I like heaven. 4i~-ointerested 'performauce 

• 
• of such Jut ies llestrov:-; the U<.1}Urnu-

The n~"s•ity oF per· o! 

formiojl,.Jito&lll for lated e~ttl-' of the pa~t deedl-' 
deetro)ing karmas. r. • which ~-;tand in the way of know. 
ledge. For the cOt·re~t performance of the~e riwals it 
is neceK::;at} t.o study the Mimatilsa philosophy. 
Rii.miuuja re~ards, tberefore. the study of the Mimii.lil~>ii. 

as a uece.:;::;ary pre-requisite to the \tut!y of 'the 

Vedanta. By the study of the Mimimsa and perfor-
• mance oi the dutie~-' iu it.li light, one comes to realize 

-~ . 
also that the sacrilicial rites cannot lead to any 

perm~nent good and cannot help man to attaitt ::;alva
.tion. This persuade:; him to f'tudy the Vedtbta. 'rhe 

Vedii-utlll revcaiH to him t be r~al 
l'he uecessity or the nature of the Universe. He comes. 

koo•ledge of Vedinta. , 
to know that God is the vea.tor, 

su~:;tainer and controJler of all beings, and t.ba.t his soul . . 
is not ident.i~al with the body, b11t is really a p4rt, 

~ 
• c 

I "8arfragocari ca ahamboddbir uvidyaivlt ";'" aoitmaui delle 

ahawbblva·ltaraqu-hetutvepa ahaJiklraf.t 1 " Ibid. ' • 
• 
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of God wllo controiA it fromewithin. He further )f'arnA 

tlult liberft.tibn can be attained not by • Htudy and 
rea~JDning,' bnt only if God )8 plea~~ed to choose him 

for lihPration. 
The ~;tudy of 

The knowledl!" or 
God matures into r~· 
stant r•mPrnlfrance t}
<levol.ion. 

the Vediinta. produs_es only book
learning aha doeR not bring about 
Jiflerali;.JJ}. It is true, as the Upani

t~nds say, that liberation is brought 
about by knowledgE>. ' But that 

real knowledge is not a·'vt•rbal knowledge of t-criptureR; 

for then everyone .,who 1·eadH ~hem would be liberated.: 

ot. once.. Heal knowledge i~ a. steady, c·onstant remem

bran<·e of 0Gd (dhruvii RmrtiJ. This i~ va.l·i,JUsly 
det-.<"ribed as m~ditati(Jll (dh~:ana), pra~·t>r (npii.!'a;.Ja): .. 
dcvot i<lll (IJhakti). 1 ('on st. ant nwditation on GutJ as 

the dearest object of love:; should be practised conti
DU<JUsly along with the performa.n('e of the obligatory 
ritualt-~ whic!l remove the ohstacleR to k,nowlt>dge. 
TutenNe rememhrance of God, or d..'votion tbua pr:'\c-

.,. ,, tise1l, ultiruatdy matnrt's, Into an 
Cons\ ant relllt'tn· d · k I d 

hrunco> turn" int~> hll- imrlle tate ·now e ge <darsana or 
metliatc• l;nowle·l:;e or f:ak:;;atkiiral of God. Thi~-: i~>, there.-.. 
Gnd. 

fore. the final meaDf; to liberat.ion. 

This brings about the destruction of all ignomrwe jnd 

karmas by wpkh the body is eau~:;ed. Therefore~ the 
Hotll that realizes Hotl j., lihifl·ated from the body for· 

e\·er, • without an~· (·hauce of rebirth. We should 

re111emlll'li, howevt>r', that liheraliou 1·anrwt !Je attained • 11imply h~ human e1Tort11. God, plellb('(l by devotion, . . 
lwlps the devotee ·to · nttain perfect knowjedge by 

, • lot 

1 •• Ato ... dhyiiuopiaanidi.Jiobda-viryaiL j1"n: .. ,; "" vtdanam upi
annam syat ;" "uilisan\·paryiyahit bbnkt i·linbdaeya, '' Srillltii~fa, l.J,l. 
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removing obstacles. God4 lifts from bond~ge and 
misery the man who fti·~!!B him~lf God's help is nect'a· -

arJ for liberation. at t.h'e mercy of Go~ and constantiy 

remembers Him as the only objec.t o~ love. 
TJiberation is not the Foul's becoming identic&) with 

Tle liberated soul 11 
l:ke God, not idenlira! 
with God. 

•' I 

God. The liberated sonl having 
pure <'OtiPciot~FnesR.. untainted • by 
any imper£e<>tion, 'oecomes, in thit:, 
respec·t, similar to God (brabma- • 

prakara). This similarity of na.tme is what is meant 
.':>y the Upa.ni~a1l~> whi(·h t-~t~y that ·~he 1ibe1·ated ROut 
attainR unity with God. 1 

Yle H&W previonsly that according to tite unqualified 

Concluflion. 
monif-;m of Sarikara, the high~st good 
lif:'~ in a complt>tt> dt>r;J.i&l of thf' 

separate RelC and the rf'a.Tization of its unity wit.h 
God. The religionFi sPntiment of thA monist attaiof-; , 
full satisfaction hy total r-;elf .effacement whic·h IeaveR 
nothing but Hod, \,he sole, ~elf-flhining Reality. But 
for the ··theist, like Rimanuja, this 'is u. diRmal· pro~"
pect. The highest sat.isfaction of the rt>ligious emotion 
~lemand~J no llonht R~>lf-purification and f-;t>lf-l'urrendf'r, 
hnt not complt>tt> st>lf-effacement. '1'he highef't g-ood 
for the devotee iH the pure and constant ront~mplutiou 
of the' infinite glory of God, and the lii1erated otw 
nt>eds his self if only for fhf' ~njoymPnt ot' this higbt>t't 
bli~s. Free from ignorancf:' and bondagt> of t>very kind. 
tbe 1iberated foiOUl enjoyH, in perfAc.t love and wif!tlom~1 

infinite joy born of f'Ompl~t.c communion with Gocl.' 
IQ 

l "Jlllnaikiklrr ·;~yli. Brabma·pmkiratA ncyat.e." Sribhii#!JII, Jl." 71 
(lt. V. & Co. edition). 

ll Tt.id., ldb P&da of 4th AdbJaya, pauim, 
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